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SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSYNESS

N-plant

reactor

danger

reduced
TJJ3. engineers yesterday
claimed some snecess in reduc-
ing the dangerous boild-np of
hydrogen gas in the damaged
reaetor at the Pennsylvania
nuclear plant.

Pennsylvania's civil defence
authorities, however, were still

preparing plans for the possible
evaculation of 500-000 residents
within 20 miles of the Three
Mile Island plant

The accident sparked heavy
sales of .nuclear power-related
slocks in Wall Street, and five

were halted temporarily. Back
Page

Town bombed
Tanzanian jets made a second
bombing raid on Uganda. They
attacked the town of Jinja
about 50 miles from Kampala,
the capital, after Sunday's raid
on Entebbe airport. Tanzanian
artillery is also believed to have
hit a Kampala fuel depot Page
4‘

Begin arrives
Israeli Premier Menahem Begin
arrived in Egypt to a cool

reception for his historic State

visit. In Beirut the U.S.
Embassy was damaged in a

rocket attack after Palestinian

guerrilla leaders threatened to

strike at U.S. interests in the
Middle East Editorial Comment
Page 28

The Financial Times apologises
for printing errors which have
no-: been corrected In today's
issue. This is because of
ur.etfcsr .iciinn taker, by
members of the National
Graphical Association in the
reading room.

Cabinet cleared
The Erasmus Commission
cleared ail members of the
South African Cabinet of having
had prior knowledge of irregu-

larities in the former Informa-
.tion Department or of secret

State financing of the Citizen,

the prc-Govemment newspaper.
Page 4

Iran peace pact
The Iran Government and
Turkoman tribesman in north-

east Iran have reached a peace
deal after eight days of fierce

street fighting.

Observer vote
The U.S. House of Representa-
tives sub-comraittee on Africa
yesterday voted unanimously
not to send observers to

m-miior the Rhodesian elections

•this month, putting an end to

the proposals agreed earlier by
the Senate.

Parliament ends
President Sandro Pertini dis-

solved the Italian Parliament,

and cleared the way for an early

General Election, expected on
June 9 and 10. Page 2

Costly sport
A fan who threw an apple into

the crowd at Saturday's FA Cup
semi-final between Arsenal
and Wolves was fined £400
by Birmingham magistrates.
Another 38 supporters were also

each fined £400 for threatening
behaviour.

Briefly ...
More than 100 people drowned
when a Vietnamese refuee boat
overturned as it was being
towed out to sea by a Malaysian
police vessel.

At least 20 people died in a
collision between a train and
an oil tanker in central

Thailand.
Ulster policeman and two
civilians were injured in a car
bomb blast in South Armagh.
Expulsion of Taiwan from the
International Athletic Federa-
tion last October was ruled
invalid by High Court judge Mr.
Justice Forbes.

Hopes of

MLR
cut lift

Gilts
• GILTS were boosted by hopes
of a'cu t in MUR. but profit-

taking clipped improvements
and the Government Securities
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BY RICHARD EVANS, LABOUR EDITOR

Mr. James Callaghan ontmanoeniTed the far Left of the Labour. Party

yesterday and ensured that the partes manifesto for the May 3 General

Election will be essentially a moderate document
The Prime Minister success- servative leader, launched her The Conservative leadership

fully proposed at a meeting of campaign last night in a was wary,, yesterday, of the

fte party’s National Executive television, broadcast, in which Prime Minister's initiative: in, 1

Committee called to prepare the she stressed the policy accepting an ITV: invitation to 1

manifesto that the drafting differences between the two appear in two television broad-

should be left to a sub- major parties, and the Tories’ casts during the campaign- face

committee of nine, and this intention of cutting taxes as a to . face with
_
Mrs. Thatdher.

was accepted against the wishes priority. Some Tory advisers wpreftelling,

of four Left-wing hardliners. She countered Mr. .Callaghan’s u, ®£‘. t0 hay
^

The carefully picked member- attempts in his Ministerial J t
5
e

shin nf the drafting committee, hmarir-ad iac* 'nhm-csfoir tn but no decision had yet been

I

ship of the drafting committee,
which includes Mr. Callaghan,

blx. Denis Healey; Chancellor of

broadcast Thursdayauuijua; tv . .

frighten the electorate. He bad taKen-

painted a picture of the Con- -n,e
-

, _ - ,—«ea a picture of tne Lon- The' official Labour campaign
the Exchequer, and Mr.- Michael servatives “tearing everything __ j
Foot, Deputy Leader, means up by the roots?

eT
!
ryuil“8 » to be launched on Monday

that the more extreme econo- « We are me „arty of roots
Wlte prm confereQces each

mic policies advocated by a
f tra<iit;on Pavine vonr wav is morning but the Conservatives

majority of the NEC will:have n_
t teapi

‘ L hv the are anxious to delay the start.oi
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1978 1979 1

index closed only 0.40 up at

75.68. Shorts gained up to I at

one stage. Longs were almost as

firm but trading was more
sporadic.

• EQUITIES fluctuated. * The
FT 30 share index closed 1.4

np at 532.2.

• STERLING Closed 15 points

higher at $2.0675. Its trade-

weighted index was 66.5 (66.1),

the best level since January
last vear. The dollar’s index
was $5.2 (80).

• GOLD rose $1 an ounce to

close at $239j-

• WALL STREET was 9.63

down at 352.66 near the dose.

The draft will be Printed SJ-
at a joint meeting of the
Cabinet and the NEC for

JI*a1aB6 iOT ®a w™.
approval on Friday, and the
present intention is to publish REES TIGHTE
the completed manifesto on
Saturday. TOUGHER security m

Conservative election pre- are being taken to ens
parations are virtually com- “highest passible level

plete and the party’s manifesto, tection” for party 1

after endorsement by the candidates and public
Shadow Cabinet this week, will the General Eleetioi

be published early next week, paign. Mr. Merlyn Rees
Mr. Margaret Thatcher, Con- Secretary, told the Co

x way is
.week. ..

” --.Parliament, Page 11

REES TIGHTENS SECURITY
TOUGHER security measures yesterday. Mr. 1

are being taken to ensure the the ' Speaker, i

“highest possible level of pro* new precantioi
tection” for party leaders. mons where si

candidates and public during were being mat
the General Election cam- vehicles and p<

paign. Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home the precincts.
Secretary, told the Commons Back and Page

yesterday. Hr. GeorgeThomas,
the Speaker, also announced
new precautions in the Com-
mons where stringest Checks
were being made, yesterday oh
vehicles and persons entering
the precincts.

Back and Page 11

Honda-BL
link likely

Surcharges introdi

half OPEC output
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

on

• HONDA, the third largest

Japanese car maker, emerged as

the company most likely to link

with Britain’s State owned BL.
which is to. receive another cash
injection of about £15Qm from
Ihe Government. Back and Page
8; Parliament Page 11.

• BRITISH STEEL agreed on
an S per cent wage settlement

with its largest union, the Iron

and Steel Trades Confederation.

Bat the craftsmen's unions have

refused to accept the same
terms. Page 16

• PRICE increases are being

planned by more companies

than for almost two years,

according to a CBI survey. Back
Page

• LUFTHANSA, the West Ger-

man airline, has placed an order

worth DMl.Sbn (£395m) for 25

A-310s with Airbus Industrie

and taken options on another

25. Back and Page 4

• WEST GERMAN Government
will return to the long term

bond market after an absence

of more than three months. It

is to raise DM lbn (£263m)
through the issue of six and 10

year bonds. Page 22

O MOST EEC Governments !

appear broadly in favour of
reducing the proportion of the

Community budget absorbed by
agriculture and increasing other

types of spending. Page 2

COMPANIES

C RECKTTT AND COLMAN
raised pre-tax profit in 1978

from £57Jlm to £61.3m. Page 31
and Lex

• COMPAGNIE Electro-Mecan-
ique (CEM), the large French
electrical engineering com-
pany, made a loss of FFr 41.1m
f$9.56m) in 1978, after provi-

sions for depreciation of

FFr 54.9m. Page 21

O FREEMANS (London SW91
reports taxable profits of
£l6.75m l £13.08m) in the year
to January 27, on turnover of
£200.23m (£l66.47m). Page S3
and Lex

• MERSEY Docks and Harbour
slipped back into losses last

year with a deficit of £1.47m
compared -with a profit of
£4JLm in 1977. Page 8

SrKS.fAT SURCHARGES ha .»

been introduced on ol/oost half
of the Organisation of Petrftleuzn

Exporting Countries’ crude oil

production.
The increases introduced by

Abu Dhabi, Qatar. Iraq, Kuwait,
Venezuela, and the three North
African producers win push up
prices in 'the second quarter by
24-31 per cent over the final

quarter of last year.

in addition both Iran and
Indonesia are expected soon to

announce surcharges above the
basic 9 per cent increase agreed
by OPEC in Geneva last week.
This will leave Saudi Arabia

effectively the only important
OPEC producer . nor to

have implemented '. additional

|

increases in the second .quarter

above the basic OPEC rises.

Last year Saudi Arabia
accounted for about 28 per cent

of OPEC production, but this

share has risen over the past

three months as Saudi output
has increased to meet some of

j

the shortfall from Iran.

As Iranian production con-

tinues to rise, however, it is

probable that Saudi Arabia will

eventually cut bajk production
by 1m barrels a day to 8.5m
barrels.

Even if Saudi Arabia holds

to its present decision not 10

iTr-'-Tr:.
CRUDE OIL PRICE INCREASES (US $

. /lit "'L.
pier Barrel)
"

2nd

4th

quarter
1978

1st

quarter
1979

quarter
1979

plus

surcharge

2nd
.

quarter
1979

qwrtM. , % -

1979 increase

. plus Dec.
.surcharge 31

Abu Dhabi
Murban 1L26 14.10 15.T2 7530

V
17.10 29

Qatar
Dukhan 13.19 14.03 15j05 • 1530 17JJ4 »
Kuwait 1L22 12J33 1A03 1339 15.19 24
„-aq Basrah
Jght UM 1329 1449 1430 - isjd 24 :

audi Arabian
Light
< marker) TlSO 13J4

- -

1434
.

143
Algeria Saharan -

Blend 14.19 14.81 •— 16.15 1835 31

North Sea
Forties* 14J00 1530 'r—' 18A0 — 28

Sy Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

STERLING ROSE sharply again
yesterday in ! foreign exchange
markets — even on a day when 1

the' dollar was' very firm.

'

• The trade-weighted index;
measured against a basket, of.

other currencies,' jumped by-0.4

to 6&£. This almost equals last-

yearis peak touched in February
which was the highest level

since summer 1976.
- The index has .risen by. '2.8'

per cent in the last fortnight
and, by 5. per cent in 'the last

two months. Intervention has
been limited, though ' regular,

and most Of the. pressure has
:

been reflected in the rate._

- The pound has risen particu-

larly sharply against currencies

which have been bard hit by the
rise fir oil prices, notably Japan.
Sterling has rlsen by 9| per cent
against ' the yen in the last two
months and by 18 Ter cent since
early November.
' The Bank .of Japan bas inter-

vened heavily to cheek the
decline—around . $3.5hn‘ last

month alone. - . The bank was
yesterday reported to have spent
about 8700m in support. .

*

'

However, ..'the dollar rose

against the yen’ from Y?09-70 to
Y21LSQ and advanced against

most' other currencies, ' apart
from the pound. Con&eqnentTy
the trade-weighted index, as cal-

culatedby the .Bank of England,
rose 0£ to.85.2, an .increase of
just over 3 per ceflt'-sp far this-

year:
' '

'-i

. The pound rose IS --points

against the dollar .to $2,0675

.

after a day*s liSgfi'oI $2:025®.
• One result of sterling’s

strength was a. further faH. in

the Irish punt whose links with
tile pound were . broken on
Friday; The punt slipped To
£0J98S5 and- closed at $2.0375

Continued on Back Rage -

Money markets, Page 36 ...

Lftx^Back Paee ; .

* Estimated prices.

introduce extra surcharges,
nearly three-quarters of OPEC
production will be carrying
special increases to take account
01 the tightness in world ail

supplies caused chiefly by the
10-week loss of exude oil exports
from Iran.

After the OPEC meeting in

Geneva it appeared that Abu

BY,WIMP.BASSETT, LABOUR.-STAFF

CIVIL SERVANTS .throughout

the country-went oh strike- avdr
pay-.- yerterd^. - causing ..

iw|de- .

spread ttfidbeation- of.- Govern-,
meat work, air traffic 'and court
bearing?.

TbevCivil Service trader

unions- estimated, that about
;'400,000_ .staff bad. gone - on
.strike* though- the Civil; Service.

Department put the .figure -at

300,000, cot about half tner total

complement of white-collar

civil servants... . .

- Work -in, many. major Govern-
ment Departments was
curtailed. ' V

.

' -.

- . *Ah«ut 70- per cent of staff in

.

the Department of Health and
Soclal-: Security were out; (KP70

per cent in the Department of

Employment; 60 per cent Inland
Revenue;- 30 per .rent Depart-
ment -.of. Trade, Eadnetry - and
-Prices ; taken together; 20: par

cent each Cabinet Office and
Civil Service Department; and
18 per ' cent Trresury.'

r The 1 majority
,
of local job

centres - and employment and
«scial security . offices

“ were
cliwed- •

. ;

About a third of county court

offices were closed,, with 30 sit-

tings cancelled, lOO Crown Court
sitting were cancelled, - includ-

ing 19 at the Id' Bailey, thoogb
the main reason was not astrike

by: court ushefs; but warders
refusing' to bring prisoners to-

court ~All judges m the Ifigh

Court mXbnddn were sitting.

The /main Inland Revenue,
computers at /Worthing wep*
shirt, add some lodal hot offices

closed^ A DHSS- computer ' at

Reading, and tire CSD- computer
at -Norwich, were dosed.* The
Driver and Vehicle Licensing
Ceptfe at Swansea ^av'shut

:

/’-.Air traffic was hit by- action
of ..air iiamc control.' assistants

. andvCustdmn and- Imzz&gratlon

of8.oial&- . .Heatbfow reported
_ canceBatteaffi about Tw flights,

.with ; Incoming air-

crift/ftfv'up- to eight- hours .at

one povab and of four hours to
'departures/'. -

... Ab«it-iO-prisons were placed,

on alert because of the over-

time ban! and other industrial

action .' by members . of the
-Prison- Officers’- Association-

.

Foreigii- Office ' communica-
tions were severely curtailed,

and- scientists : at' the Unitod
Kingdom Atomic Energy Auth-
ority eentre .at. Harwell

.

came
out, though- staff

:
gave assur-

ances that they would maintain
safety chqsfcs. • •'•. r : ,‘;r

.

-/..Parliament, r ';10- - Downing
: Street, /. T^hit^iall. .

Ministries,

few- . courts,- and / Government
buUdhigs IhroUgbout the calm?

try: were' .piiieted. The Tower
of London #dh th.^Victoria- and

Hr. Hattersley: no backstairs
deals

Albert- and Science Museums
in London were closed,, though
the Tate and National Galleries

remained open.
The-Civil and Public Services

Association and the Society of

‘Civil • and Public Servants,

representing mainly clerical

and executive grades, estim-

ated that more than 90 per cent

of their members took part in

the stoppage. ' Support w»s
strong in the Civil Service

Union representing lower

grades, and the Inland Revenue
Staff Federation.

• Many members of the JRSF
and the GSU at- mass meetings

criticised their, unions' leaders

for. taking part in “-secret
”

talks on pay last week between
five unions -and Mr. Roy

1

Hatterafey.'the Prices Secretary.
' .Mr. Dattersley said that talk

of “backstairs .deals” was
- “ simply "rubbish." AU the par-

ticipants- of the- meeting were
anridtw that thet general- secro

-taries of. the 'CPSA and the

Society of Cirti and Public Ser-

vants should- attend, but they

Were unable to be contacted,
even by other union leaders.
'. Mr. Bill .-Kendall, secretary-

general of the National. Staff

Side -of rthe Civil Seprice

National. Whitley Council, said
Mr. Harttersley had .

“ grossly
bungled the whole affair.”

The meeting, -at which details

of /the Government’s present
pay offer

:
of 9 per cent now,

with .half the rest of the rises

due from " the Pay Research
Unit comparability studies to

bis-paid in August and the other
half in March, were put forward
before the official pay talks, has
caused, a serious crisis in the
Staff* SHe.

Editorial comment. Page 28

Dhabi might follow Saudi
Arabia’s example by implement-
ing only the basic 9 per- cent
increase. But yesterday it

announced -that- it was' also
increasing its special premium
for its light crudes.
As a result the Government-

selling price for its -Murban

Continued on Back Page

Ocean Transport keeps dividend
BY IAN HARGREAYES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Ocean
Transport and Trading, the
Liverpool shipping group, fell

from £39m in 1977 to £10m last

year, but the company is to
maintain its dividend.

Relief at the dividend de-

cision pushed the shares 4Jp
higher to 104p. Sir Lindsay
Alexander, Ocean’s chairman,
warned that prospects for 1979
looked gloomier now than in
the middle of last year.

The group's liner shipping
interests have suffered severely
this year from, bottlenecls
caused by the Nigerian Govern-
ment's pre-shipments inspection
scheme.

Sir Lindsay said there had
been “a virtual standstill in
carryings” in the first quarter

of the year, tbough in the
longer term he hoped the
system would make the volatile

Nigerian trade more stable.

The group’s liner shipping
results would recover slowly,

and “the worst may be over in
our own marine environment”

Div.ersifire.tion out of ship-
ping had helped create a more
solid financial base, but Sir
Lindsay refused to make com-
mitments about- dividend pay-
ments for 1979. Results for' that
year would be "modestly
better” than in 1978.

The group's financial position
has been eased by 27 ship sales
since the beginning of last year,
though seven new ships remain
to be delivered from Japan,
Poland and Scotland.

Savings are expected to result— CONTENTS—

this- year from the recently-
announced reorganisation of the
group’s structure, and .some
term debt has been refinanced,
partly to fund possible future
purchases of non-marine com-
panies.

Ocean confirmed yesterday,
that it had talks with the Gov-
ernment about possible assist-
ance with debt rescheduling. -

Department of Trade officials

have held wide-ranging discus-
sions with the industry about a
possible extension of the debt
moratorium scheme for small
tramp-ship owners announced
last May.
P & O, whose results are

expected next month; has been
involved- in similar talks.

Details, Page 30
Lex, Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS

clears way
Italian general election
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

i' PRESIDENT Sandra PerCtni again yesterday by Communist
yesterday, dissolved Italy^s. Par- insistence on direct parti cipa-

liament and.cleared the way for tlon any new .Government ctf

J. an early general election. . Poll-
“ national unity ” and by equally

ing is expected to take place on firm Christian Democra rojec-

July & and 10, at the same time tion of the idea of Communist

f- as direct' elections to the 'Euro-
«ini«Ms.

J pean Parliament

Sig. Pertini;

s decision comes
after two monthsof unsuccess-
ful attempts to find a compro-

" mise acceptable to the two main
' parties, the Christian Demo-
crats and the Communists.

The defeat
.
OF Sig. Giulio

Andreotti's coalition of Chris-
tian Democrats, Republicans and
Social Democrats in a Senate
confidence debate at the week-
end left the President with no
alternative:

The deadlock between the

Cabinet Ministers.
The dissolution makes the

present Parliament the third in
succession to be interrupted
before the completion of. its five-

year tc-rm.

The Christian Democrats are

expected to make some gains in
the election. The Communists
stand to lose ground after 'iheir

record 34.4 per cent of the
popular vote in the inconclusive

June 1976 election and-20 years
of practically uninterrupted
electoral advances.

Following their decision to

withdraw from the Parliamen-
tary majority and return to

main parties was demonstrated- -opposition in January, the Com

muniste appear to hare regained
some of the ground lost on the

left. Their alliance with the
Christian Democrats provoked
increasing tension and dis-

content in the party rank -and
file.

The election campaign comes
at a time of renewed economic

-{

anxiety, with a renewal of infla-

tion and possible repercussions

from the. Bank of Italy affair.

Figures released at the week-
end show a 1.7 per cent increase

in wholesale prices in February
confirming th trend of 'recent

months. Retail prices increased
by 1.5 per cent, representing an
annual rate of 13.4 per cent .com-

pared with the official target of

12 per cent for this year.

There is also concern that the

recent renewal of political

violence may cast its shadow
over the election campaign.

•3& Dutch economy ‘very vulnerable’
- BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

1 .

THE DUTCH economy is “ very industrial production, and stabi-

vulnerable,” with hourly wage lisntion of unemployment at
costs 35 per cent higher than in about 210,000. But the size of
the rest of the EEC. the Government financing
The cut in the working week deficit, now. around 6 per cent

by five hours to 35 hours—now of national income, gives the
• being sought by the unions

—

; would mean wages would be
nearly 50 per cent higher in

. ; Holland Than elsewhere in the
Community, Mr.' Comelis Van
.Den' Beld, Central Planning
Office, director, said.

Overall, the picture of the
Dutch economy painted by the
planing office—the main Govern-
ment forecasting body — is

gloomy
Further uncertainties are.

- aroused by the recent OPEC oil

price increase, the effects of

. which are still being calculated.
. and by current wage negotia-

. tions.

Bright spots are rising
- .exports, a slight increase in

authorities little room for

manoeuvre, the planning office

warns. -

•
• Dutch -exports ar e- expected

to rise 6 per cent in 1979, double
the rate of last year. Imports
are forecast to rise only 4 per
cent, against 5.5 per cent,'

because of an increase in the
price of imported goods.'

Gross National Product is

expected to rise by 2.5 per cent,

compared with 3 per cent in
1978. Wage costs will increase
Jess steeply this year, by 6.5-7

per cent, against 7-7.5 per cent
lost year.

The company has an existing
Inflation will probably rise to

4.5 per cent, after falling to

four per cent last year. TEiis

forecast, based on the assump-
tion- that currency rates remain
stable, does not take into

account the extra inflationary

effect of the recent oil price
increase.

Holland will continue to rim
a balance of payments deficit

this year of about FI l-5bn
(£360m). after moving into

deficit of FI 2.5bn (£595m) in

1978 for the first time in seven
years. Reversing this trend
must be given top priority, Mr.
Van Den Beld said.

Investment by industry will

decline marginally this year
after rising six per cent in

1978. This is because of the
sluggish rate of economic
growth, while the bad winter
cut building industry spending.
The fall would be even sharper
but for the boo> given by
Government incentive schemes.

H. Wilfried Martens: naming
a Cabinet soon

Five-party

coalition

for Belgium
By Margaret Van Kattem
in Brussels ...

BELGIUM'S six months under
a caretaker government are
to end this week with the
formation of a new five-party
coalition.

King Badouin yesterday
announced the appointment
as formateur of Id. Wilfried
Martens/ president of the
Flemish Social Christians,
who is expected to name his
Cabinet in a few days.

Compromise

Report attacks wasted state aid
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

' .-GOVERNMENT aid to Dutch
' industry is. often wasted because
* of a lack of supervision or be-

cause the wrong companies are
. supported, the General Audit
Office says in its annual review
of state spending.

It reveals that Ministers and
-other senior officials claimed
Tor private dinners on their ex-

.
.penses.

At the other end of the scale,

labxir ' exchange clerks were
threatened with violence if they
did not continue paying unem-

ployment benefit to people who
bad since gone back to work.
One textile factory has been

given more than FI 25m (£6m

)

'over the past five years and
there is still no certainty that
the company can be saved, the
Audit Office says. In the mean-
time many of the employees
have left.

It cites another instance of a
leather factory given more than
FI 4m in aid. over which there
was not supervision and which
can not now be accounted for.

IATA delays fares move
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE International Air Trans-

port Association (IATA) has

pot off for another

a decision on passenger fare

increases and higher freight

charges following last week's

oil price rises announced by

the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries.

Tensions have developed

among the conference’s

participants because of the
eost increases thrust on ail

airlines at a time when IATA
is going through its worst
crisis arising partly from
cheap charter fares and

fierce competition among the
scheduled airlines.

The American airlines are
still arguing for the maximum
possible leeway for them to
operate their own fairs, hut
the Europeans have tough-
ened their opposition and
negotiations yesterday were
said to he at a particularly

delicate stage.

Officials said an across-the-

board fares increase of about
5 per cent was likely to make
nn for the Impact oF the 9

per cent oil price rise. ThP
size of fare increases woul*
vary significantly according
to regions and sectors.

Ministers and State Secre-

taries claimed hotel, meal and
travelling expenses which they
incurred during last year's local

and regional election cam-
paigns. although these costs

should have been met from
party funds, the Office says. Top
officials also gave no details of
lunch and dinner guests so the
Audit Office was unable to see
if they were private or official

occasions. Private dinners with
other officials were also claimed

Threats of violence from
people on the dole meant that
labour exchange clerks were

;

, afraid to stop paying unemploy- i

1 ment benefits.
]

,
In a reaction Mr. Willem

I

!
Alfaeda, the Social Affairs

J

i
Minister, said it was wrong to :

suggest that this was common.
I

The threats were rarely
|

followed by deeds, he said.

The Audit Office also reports
that the Culture Ministry pub-
lished a quarterly English
language magazine devoted to

The coalition, founded on
a compromise drawn up by
the previous form ateur and
caretaker Prime Minister, M.
Paul Vanden Boeynants. will

include five -of the six mem-
bers of the coalition of Til.

Leo Tindemails, which fell in
October, the exception is the
Flemish National Party, the.

Volksnnle. Few changes are
expected other than the re-

placement of Volksnnle
Ministers.
The five remaining parties,

the Flemish and Francophone
Social Christians, the Flemish
and Francophone Socialists

and the Brussels-based fran-
cophone Democratic Front,

decided at parly .congresses

part in the new Government.
Over the past six months,

successive formatenrs and
mediators have tried unsuc-
cessfully to overcome th?
stalemate over constitutional

reforms to settle the >lw-
gnage rivalries betweenyiN
Flemish-speaking and French-
speaking eomnmnitifis. The
breakthrough came last week
when it . became

.
apparent

that the only alternative

would be to call new elec-

tions. in th? hope of getting

a more decisive result than
at last December’s polls.

Henry Ford in talks with
BY TERRY DOP5WORTH IN PARIS

factory to Lorraine, the worst- plant, which is expected to cost

hit northern steel-making zone, at least $lbn.
would'be ‘ of great political David Matter reports from

value ;.to the French Govern- Moscow: The French PrMideut

ment, which is under heavy will start his

pressure, because of rising Moscow on Apm 20, tneoo^ex
news agency. Tass announced

FRENCH hopes of attracting

Ford’s proposed new European
car assembly plant to one of its

depressed steel- regions were

kept alive yesterday by talks

between -President Giscard

d’Estaing and Mr. Henry Ford
II, chairman of the U-S.-based

group. ... .

No communique was issued

unemployment

Although the French site

would be geographically con-

afterwards ,but the indications .venient for Ford, it is not dear
are that talks are still in pro-

gress in France as the Ford
comoany makes its decision

between the claims of several

countries. Austria. Germany,
Soain and Portugal have all

been in the running.
Attraction of a large new

yesterday. , •

The setting of a firm date for

the visit, which was postponed

at short notice last week
whether .the Government could because of the ill health of Mr.

match 'rival offers in develop- Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet

ment assistance. ‘ Estimates of .President, appears to confirm

the sum ..that might he made that Mr. Brezhnev is_ not

available'in a mixture of grants seriously unwelL •
.

and loans, range between $250m The French were
.

informed

and $440m. depending on the that Mr. Brezhnev was suffering

size of total investment in the from influenza when M. Giscard

d*Estaing
T
s visit, which was to

have begun on March 29, was
postponed. An official announce-
ment yesterday said the Soviet
leader was atiu .’'recovering

from catarrahap pleuritis.

Before the. .new. date; ' Mr.
Brezhnev, who is 72, can

. be
expected to' address ' -the
Supreme Soviet, in, two weeks
time'. As President,

. jKp;
Brezhnev must "be there to
preside.

The. Soviet' and " French
leaders have '. been meeting
regularly since' the". 1960a .'and
Mr. Giscard d’EstaJng’s visit

returns that made' by Hr.
Brezhnev ,to Paris -in 1977.

' „W-

!">
IV .

V.i'v
. i: '
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Mitterrand teats off leadership
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

M. FRANCOIS MITTERRAND, two
.
previous Presidential elec- these elections has been presen-

whose position as leader of the tions-^-against.Gen. de Gaulle in ted by M. Mitterand as reflect-

French Socialist Party has been 1965 and against M. Giscard ing wide support for his policy

increasingly threatened over the d’Estaing in 1974—M. Mitter- 0f persevering with' the union

past few months, scored a signi- rand is far from being every of the Left This is despite
- ..

socialists's favourite choice for
the nomination.

ficance victory over his rivals at

a meeting on Sunday.

With 40 per cent of regional

delegates voting for the policy

resolution due to be submitted

by M. Mitterrand to the Socialist

Party’s national congress next

weekend, compared with only

20 per cent for that of M. Michel
Rocard. his nearest rival, the

party leader now appears to be

assured of re-election.

The only other real contender
within the' party, M. Rocard, 13
years’ M. Mitterand' s junior, is

stiU considered by many to lack

the weight and popular support
to beat M, Giscard d*Estaing,

who. will, almost certainly, run
for a second term.

The 62-year-old M. Mitterrand

is also well placed to win the

party's endorsement for his

candidacy in the 2981 Presiden-

tial election, though this is by

no means a foregone conclusion.

The' improvement in M. Mit-

terand's standing in the party
was- dearly helped by the

results of -the recent local elec-

tions, in which the Socialists

made very substantial gains at

the expense of the Government's
coalition parties.

An unsuccessful candidate in The Socialists’ success in

both the general election

defeat it suffered last year and

the continued attacks by the

Communists, on their eretwiule

partners.

But the meeting of regional

delegates two days ago showed
that the Socialist' party is still

seriously split into three or

four main factions. To win the

backing of an absolute majority

of the party at its congress next

weekend, M. Mitterrand will

have the almost impossible task

of trying to reconcile the views

of his own supporters either

with the Social Democrat
aspirations of the Rocard group,

or with the anti-European and
neo-Communist policies of the

Left-wing of his party. BL Francois Mitterrand

Irish currency dealings at risk
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

Complicated

COMPLICATIONS in Ireland's

infant sterling - punt foreign

]
exchange market are.in prospect

i following threats by the Irish

: Bank . Officials' . .Association

i JBOA) to take industrial action

) unless its 15.000 members obtain
1 compensation for the extra work
involved. Dealings could pos-

, sibly be suspended.

I
The central bank cut the link

last Friday, as sterling, with
which the Irish punt had hoped
to continue its parity, broke
through the upper limit of the.

2\ per cent permissible margin
of fluctuation within the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

Last night at the close of
business the mid-market
exchange rate for spot dealings
was 0.9865 to the pound

The 3BOA has long been
threatening some form of action
if the break between the two
currencies came into effect, and
last Thursday they asked the
four main associated banks if

they had any proposals for com-
pensation.

Although the union leader-

ship has denied that a seven-

day ultimatum has been given

for tbe associated banks to come
up with a .deaJ, it is understood
that union leaders are eseking
meetings with the Bank Staff

Relations Committee.
Failure to reach an agree-

ment could result in punt-
sterling dealings being sus-

pended not only in the Republic
but also in Northern Ireland,

where .tfie fa#r main associated

of one_ as the trade figures

would suggest
Ireland sends 47 per cent of

its exports to Britain. Over
half of this comprises agricul-

tural goods, for which prices are
fixed under the EEC common
agricultural policy. Much of the
remaining portion consists of
items like clothing and foot-

wear. for which the bought-in or
imported component is high.
Some 4S.9 per cent of

Ireland’s Imports still come
from tbe UK, approximately
half constrmgr gopds, particu-

hanks are strongly represented, i lari;.- (container durables. Tbe
More than half of Ireland's rest is capital' goods or raw

foreign exchange dealings are materials.

M. Marten's task may be
comoficated bv the decision

of his /party rival. M. Tinde*

mans..- to seek election ay
president of the Flemish
Social Christians, once M.
Martens vacates the post to

become Prime Minister.

estimated .to »be transacted in

sterling. The disruption to
foreign trade could, therefore,
be considerable.

It is too early to say what
the effect on trade will be, as
a result of the break with ster-

ling. but in theory there should
be a competitive advantage to
exporters, although not as much

The competitive -advantage of
the de facto devaluation of the
punt could, therefore, be
eroded by the high cost of
imported materials. Also if the
inflationary effect of higher
priced imports leads to a new
round of wage demands, it

could have a dire effect on
Ireland's balance of payments.

EEC spending overhaul likely

E. Europe

nuclear leak
By Leslie Colittln Berlin

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES. COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSH£

the painter Vincent Van Gogh. : c k.Vp
Subsidies were maintained for;^- ,G~5 niies Dire

eight years although at one
, The number of fnrei'-'ners resi-

, stage only 200 of the 5.0JO ir Fw’.trerlsrd jVll tr

! magazines printed were being
. belov; OOG.nnn ai the end of

J
sold and the venture led to a

;
1S7S, continuing a steady

;
loss of FI 255.0t>3 | £61.000). ! decline v hich began ;r. 1975

]

The Office's power to demand after sir :i reauhu'.nns were
> that state-owned compani?-* nas ed limiting ihe foreign
1 open their books should be in-

j

labour force. Just under half

f

creased, says 31r. H. Peschar.
j
were iubans and about 1.5 per

i the chairman. i cent British

j

MOST EEC Governments appear
I

to bo broadly in favour of re-

; during the overwhelming pro-
' portion of the Community
! budget absorbed hy agriculture
• and increasing other Opes of
spending.
But considerable differences

, remain on exactly how these
! aims should be achieved.

This emerged at. a joint
meeting oF EEC Foreign and
Finance Ministers in Luxem-

I bourg yesterday, at which Dr.

David Owen, British Foreign
Secretary, renewed UK demands
for a radical re-ordering of the
EEC’s spending priorities and
for a fairer redistribution of
national budget contributions.

Dr. Owen won little support
for his demand for a change
in the contribution mechanism.
But Belgium. Denmark, Ger-
many and Italy acknowledged
with varying enthusiasm that
action must be taken to curb
the rising cos of the Common

Giving theworld a sense of security
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There’s no substitute.
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Agricultural Policy.
In most cases, governments

linked this objective to tbe
increasing pressure on the
EEC’s “own resources,” which
finance the budget
These consist of agricultural

levies, industrial tariffs, and a
slice of value added tax assess-
ments, and are expected to
reach their limit under present
arrangements early in the 1980s.
Only Italy unequivocally sup-

ported an increase in these
revenues.

Dr. Owen said the UK would
not be prepared to increase
EEC revenues by raising the
proportion of VAT handed over
to Brussels until agricultural
spending was under control and
the imbalance in national
budget contribution was
corrected.

THE GOVERNMENT Press in.

Communist countries is playing

down the emergency at tbe

nuclear - power station near.

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania . This

is being done so as not to cause

unrest among East Europeans
over Soviet-designed^ nuclear
electricity stations.

Nenes - Deutschland, East
Germany's' Communist 'Party,
newspaper*, ' has broken r

the
silence-by printing a BriefHem
from . the East German ’.>ne«s

agency.

It says a “technically inade-
quate and defective cooling
system” is the cause of an
“accident” in a. new nuclear
station, - according to U5.
scientists.

The report adds that the

scientists are working to get the

“resulting symptoms” under -

control. -
i

The long silence in Eastern
Europe and this cryptic news
report reflect the concern of

Communist Governments that,

anti-nuclear sentiments could
develop, as in the West-

East Germany, like other

Commonist countries, has

assured its population that the

existing nuclear power stations

at Greifswald and one under
construction at Stendal axe

"thoroughly tested superior
technological products of tho

Soviet Union which are tbe

safest known to man."
But suggestions of nuclear

accidents in the Soviet Union
and Czechoslovakia have
quickly- spread in Eastern
Europe and gained credibility.

.

East Germany is believed to

be preparing a site near the

West German border for

depositing its nuclear waste
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HowTlieNation^
Leading Hospital
CompanyContains
HealthCareCosts

tot

Hospital Corporation of America is working every day
to contain health care costs in more than 100 com-
munities across America and throughout the world. We
believe the efficiency of private enterprise, is having- "a

positive impact on the situation and we are proving that
we can operate hospitals more efficiently. Through
large scale purchasing, prototype construction, efficient
personnel scheduling, developing and implementing
new management systems, sharing of human resources
and the simple factor of the profit motive, we are sue-*
cessfully containing health care costs.
HCA pioneered corporate management of hospital

networks and continues as the leader after its
first 10 years. Our Company is
built on a commitment to deliver
high quality patient care at rea-
sonable prices. We attribute our
success and steady growth
that commitment. Call or write
for more information. .
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Jimmy burns, in Lisbon, on a new political group

broad alliance’
PgME, MByiSTEB Carios
M®ta Htito,' of Poitbgal has "
^ven hiff pHblic support to
the formation of a new
politital ;gnrap-id&fi would

.

hy^pass
. party dfrisfons.' and

present a 'broad " democratic
'

alliance.”
,

- Speaking in a vekend radio
interview, Sr. Mota Pinto said
that the .Iaefe ' of consensns
among Portugal’s rimin'
political parties was, working

,m

afi®nst “ a stable democratic
future.” • He suggested that. -

.

the dew group, which was
being “generated by the
present political crisis,’' couM v
Include a. wide Social and
political Spectnrm .ranging .

.

from (MsmJ)en)ocnlM»;'l •

the “deinocwitSfcXda^^-V':
Although he did not expand

his remacks. ... they - have
eoneided significantly with
mounting- ./add . apparently
well<fonnded speculation that
a hewpafitical grouping is

being-formed. / ; -. >

Sr. Mota Pinto did not cast

any tight onthe suggestion
that;, in. the event rot his

budget' : proposals ' ' being
defeated for -the second time,
in . Parilament, . he himself
might be preride over such an
alliance along, the 1

-lines of
Spain’s TJCDr which is led by
the /Prime Minister, Sr.

Adolfo Soares^
/ The Idea /of a “broad
democratic union Is reliably

'believed* however to have
the backing of certain sectors

of the small Christian

Democratic Party and of both
present and former members
of. the\ two main political

parties, /the Socialists and the
'^ochdJDcmtocritt Party (PSD)>
Tke^todlriduafcj:fed-them-
setres ' alienated from the
ancompromising - positions

struck by their party leader-

u an lnterview published
yesterday Sr. Harib; Soares,

the 'Socialist lender said that

bis
.
party would only consider

joining such an alliance if
the nest general election
failed to produce a clear
majority. He suggested that
a new political grouping
could threaten the country’s
parliamentary system.
- Meanwhile, the PSD
appears to be deeply divided
following the unexpectedly
tough opposition by Sr.
Francisco sa Cameiro, the
party leader against the
Government’s economic
policies.

- During a weekend meeting
of tiie parly’s national council,
the PSD leadership publicly
condemned Sts own parliamen-
tary group for breaking with
party dtecipiine during the
crucial budget debate. Forty
PSD deputies of the party’s
parliamentary representation
of 73 walked out of parliament
just before the final vote was
taken last month. Of those
remaining - in the chamber

- ...• 4
fei^v: viz- j;'y

Sj-' w?

Sr. Carlos Mota Pinto

-five voted for the government.
' Among a number of PSD
resignations expected within
the next few days is that of
law professor Antonio Sousa
Franco. Prof. Sousa Franco
briefly led the party last year
in an attempt to steer it in
a more moderate direction.

Kob&rt Gratiam; In Madrid, on Spain’s local elections

Deii^cl/acy reaches City Hall
FOR THE first time..iprAfi-years

Spaniards/ - aie*: /today *, -voting

freely -in / mjndclpjai;/’glectioiig.

These *-velections/V. 4n-
-

'8^000

.

municipalities and ccmnt7 ^eonn-,

cils (dipufaciones) . for V 89,000,
coundH<ur$ are toefirst.attempt
since France's fiiwriSt^X6^enir

,
ber 1975/to introduce depoodisicy

‘

at this local level.

Thepollwasoriglnallypost-
poned from October. 1976 and
since then has. been! subordin-
ated first to the 'drawing up of'

a new - confutation, and'then,
general ^elections.' The March 1/
general

1

elections /have dumb- >

iflhed tbete / political -impact

'

which was ;the / intenfion' /bf
Premier Adolfo Suarez. The
strong showing -of/his TJnionde
Centro ; Democratic© /

(0CD)>
which obtained lBS seats out of'

350 in the lower House, -parlia-

ment - is 'likely to limit the
expected shift to the Socialists

and Communists.-; .'. ^v/
In each municipality the eletv

lions' are for councillors' who
will then elect a - mayor. The
mayor/ except-in the big cities,

receives -excesses and only a
nominal saiazy-* Under Franco,,
the: /mayor wa£ an appointee
who wps nsdailyassociated with
the

jr
Movimienio»/the^eipbrac-r

ing -organasm / through which,
political i'j-dctirity Jkffs .adoan- *

nellecL - - .
- - > V; ->

-' *
-

.a; local admroistation l^v' of..

- , His authority, governed by
2955, was strictly, limited. He
was . effectively an . extension of

. .the .executive arm of the Gov-
emment controlling /the muni-
cipal police* '-which, -worked
fdosely with- the: local Guardia
- Civil in

:

ffleoiy the' mayor still

had to -; ask—i the . Government

-Prime IBnkter Adolfo

Suarez yesterday, /took office

'fiMr'his thlitd^^'/as Prei^

Renter reporis/I ftom ’ Madrid.

He is expecto^/to name Ms
Cabinet .toda^^V

:

representative,

emor, for
the town if he
for more than loie

- There is still j

local governmi
is committed
grhater

;
respqxtszl

the
1

newly elected

eventually expected^
wholly . "differ^
answerable to fn?

, rate.' and i .rewjegemijte

;
intere^, fixMadfid..

’4^-¥ -

Tie parties/on the /Left are
the sttongest . advocates - of

t- - .devotntion, regardin,

med tight control by. the

Civil , Gov-
lb leave
to do so

9.
''

new Jaw of

it Sr. Suarez
'devolving

and so
rs are
have a
iction

—

1 eiecto-

its

cenral Government a major
obstacle to renewing the vigour
of the municipalities. They point
out that unless pressed the UCD
is unlikely to dilute the real
authority of the Ministry of he
Interior which operates through
the network of Government-
appointed Civil Governors that
have the power to over-rule any
local council decision.
The other means of control is

through the Ministry of Finance
since the municipalities have
limited ability to raise funds and
the system of rates applies to
only selected items (like rubbish
collection).

The main change resulting
from the elections is expected
to spring from alliances of the
parties on the Left Neither the
Communists nor Socialists have
agreed to a common platform
during the campaign, but it is

likely that alliances will evolve
after the elections, especially to
support candidates for mayor.
Already two radicol Left parties,

the Spanish Workers’ Party
(PTE) and the Revolutionary
Workers’ Party (ORT) have
joined forces and they could
support a broad Left front, with
significant political repercus-
sions in the large cities,

-The campaign has highlghted
the appalling state of most
municipalities in Spain* an area
where Franco paid least atten-

Sr. Adolfo Suarez

tion. Spain devotes only 3.2 per
cent of GNP to local govern-
ment spending, three times as
little as the European Commu-
nity’s average. The worst
affecte dare the 5,000-odd muni-
cipalities which have a popula-
tion of less than 1,000. But the
large cities, too, are little better
off with public transport, bous-

ing, health and schooling all in,

need of urgent attention. Citiea.

like Madrid and Barcelona haves
parlous financial positions and
these two alone between them
account for almost a quarter of
the total municipal debt of
S3.8bn.

•

OVERSEAS NEWS

Why is the yen out of step?
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

THE SHARP drop in the value
of- the yen recently will .give
.littls for Japan or its major
trading partners to cheer about
if it continues. At home, the
decline threatens to accelerate
the pace of inflaiton and slow
economic growth. Overseas, it

means Japanese products could
regain lost competitive export
strength while imports from
others become less attractive.

The' yen began the week in
Tokyo with a sharp fall to
Y211.10 per U.S. dollar at the
close yesterday from Y209;30 on
Friday, despite fairly stiff (if

unconvincing) support from the
Bank of Japan. The yeru in
fact, has become in recent
weeks the odd-curreucy-out in
world exchange markets. While
other strong currencies have
held their own, the yen -is at
its lowest levels in nine and
a-half months.
The immediate cause is that

oil is now considered bearish

for the yen, increasingly so
since mid-March. The under-
lying condition, however, is that
Japan has been running large
deficits in its overall inter-

national balance of payments
for six months (if March turns
out to be a deficit month as
expected).
Japanese monetary authorities

have reacted to the decline in
the yen's value by selling huge
amounts of the foreign currency
reserves which were built up
through intervention in support
of the dollar during most of last

year.

Those reserves increased to
an all-time high of $33.109bn

by January this ’ year' ' from
$23.375bn in January 1978.

(about 80 per cent of the in-

crease was due to dollar buying
intervention).

Since then, however, the

Bank of Japan has sold about
$3-8bn. In March alone, the
central bank dumped an esti-'

mated $3.5bn on the Tokyo
market causing a record

dollar selling .so far this year
left for- the entire- October-
March period a dollar shortage'

in Tokyo of about $2.5bn.

This situation contrasts with

what happened in the first nine
months of 1978 when the balance
of payments rolled up a surplus

.

of $7.3bn and the Ministry of
Finance had to place about
$2.5bn with foreign exchange

JAPANESE OVERALL BALANCE OF PAYMENTS COMPARED
WITH PRIVATE ESTIMATES OF BANK OF JAPAN INTER-
VENTION IN THE TOKYO FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET

SINCE JANUARY, 1978
Bank of Japan

Overall balance of payments intervention

Jannary-March, 1978: Surplus $4-944bn $6.9bn bought
AprU-Jmxe: Surplus SG92m SGOOm bought
July-Septemben Surplus $l.$4$bn $2bn bought
October-Decemben Deficit ?L331bn $2.7bn bought
Jaztuary-Bfarch (estimated deficit $2J2bn) $3-8bn Sold

$3.874bn drop in official reserves,

to a nine-month low of
$2S.S13bn at March 31.

The dollar selling is helpful
in sopping up excess yen
liquidity which in turn helps

in holding down inflation, but
it now appears that :the central

bank would have been wiser
to begin drawing down its re-

serves earlier in January as the
Bundesbank in Germany is

reported to have done.
The combination of overall

international payments deficit

of $S.066bn in the five months
from October to February and
$2.7bn in intervention-buying in

the fourth quarter last year,

meant that even the massive

banks to keep them from enter-

ing the reserves. Buying inter-

vention during those nine
months totalled about $9.5bn.

from large importers in Japan,
while exporters have not been
forthcoming with dollars to
exchange, may keep the UB.
currency in short supply for
most of this month.

' About two years ago, when the
former Prime Minister, Mr.
Takeo Fukuda, attended the

London summit conference, the
yen was still trading above
Y270 per dollar. This gave the
Japanese Government a means
of calming foreign criticism of

Japanese trade surpluses by
allowing the yen to appreciate.

It was also the only weapon
Mr. : Fukuda bad to bolt! down
inflation (a higher yen decreases
the cost of imported goods)/'. -/

It could be argued that the
depreciation of recent days .will

once again provide the Govern-
ment with a situation in which
appreciation could play a valu-

able role.

A projection of the trends in
exports and imports for January
and February indicates that for
the calendar year the trade
surplus could amount to- about

{

$15bn, with exports up only
slightly in dollars and imports
gaaining about 14.8 per cent

This surplus is well below
the $24£bn of 1975, but is- still

large enough to warrant further
calls for action from Japan to
reduce it Another possibility is

that exports generally will begin
to accelerate, which will

increase the surplus and pnt
upward pressure on the yen.

The Government has few
tools at its disposal at this

moment to bring about a
reversal of the yen’s decline,
direct intervention aside.

‘

The Japanese press is full of
speculation that the bank of
Japan will soon raise its official

discount rate to 4 per cent from
3.5 per cent. This would have
little impact on the exchange
market, however. A policy of
tighter money could help the

(

price situation, but would also

help to deflate the economy. The
Government probably wants to

avoid that possibility at least
until the June summit meeting
in Tokyo.

China tries to control new freedoms
BY COUNA McDOUGAU.

WALL POSTERS in Pelting —
now tom down — and the bur-
geoning Chinese demand for
human rights have caught the
attention of the outside world,
but they are part of a much
wider upsurge of popular feel-

ing which thet Peking leader^

ship now finds unmanageable.

The political relaxation in the
last half-year plus the long-

suppressed desire for a higher
standard of living, more variety

of entertainment and a richer
pattern of life, have brought
out into the open many hitherto
underground activities. These
range from uninhibited political

criticism to black marketeering
and even witchcraft, which the
authorities are attempting to
oppress.

Probaby the most serious of
al lthe. problems is the ques-
tioning of the value of the

Socialist system. A party official

in fhejiang (Chekiang), in a
long speech at the end of March
condemning recent disturbances
in Hangzhou (Hangchow), was
forced to say outright that “only
Socialism can same China . . .

our purpose is to develop the
Socialist economy and evolve
into communism ... we are
Marxists.”

While the present leadership'

is certainly reviewing the sys-

tem to ensure that both peasants
and workers get a better deal,

it presumably has no intention

of abandoning formal Marxism.
However, that an official

should have to restate the posi-

tion publicly shows haw far
debate has already gone.

Political dissatisfaction in the
past few weeks has led to all

kinds of troubles, local radio
stations revealed. In Shanghai,
people “created disturbances.

obstructed traffic, attacked
officialsa nd policemen, stormed
Government offices and beat up
public"security police.”

Dissatisfaction with material

standards has led to crime,

especially as the lessening of

political control has provided

more opportunity. Gangs in

Canton forcibly boarded trains,

stole and damaged export goods,

stoned the police and disrupted

railway traffic. In Hangzhou
“ criminal elements ” com-
mitted numerous offences, went
inf or speculation and profiteer-

ing and ran gambling dens.

In Wuhan, gangs raiding at
night, threatened peoples’ lives

and property. Pickpockets
thrived in Changsha, and in
Anhui, speculation, profiteering

and superstitious practices were
rife.

Among people starved of

entertainment, the cinema has
,

become doubly popular and the
Shanghai Press recently in-

\

veigbed against ' touts
~ who !

exploit the situation by selling

one ticket for the price of"two.
** Areas near cinemas have thus
become underground markets
for illicit transactions,” it' said.

Chinese girls, rocking and
rolling with ' foreigners in
Peking—until they were carted
away last week.by the police

—

were widely reported abroad,
but even in far away Changsha,
young people were in trouble
for dancing, in the streets
“which affected their produc-
tion and study the next day.”

Inevitably, even relatively
harmless activities like dancing
will be classified with the much
more troublesome effect of
liberalism which has prolifer-

ated in recent months.
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bu can tellwhole continentsbytheSwissairdestinations.
‘ "
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As you see, Swissair flies to so many Afri-

can cities that by them you can pretty

well recognize the outlines of the conti-

nent’ to which Swissair goes 47 times a

week. So if you want to follow us around

the continent you need only move clock-

wfee from one of the 19 Swissair destina-

tions to the next

Swissair flies its DC-8s, DC-9s, and nesburg (3 times),. 12 Kinshasa (twice). Your !ATA travel agency or Swissair will

.

DC-IOs (which, bythe way, have only eight 13 Libreville' (once), 14 Douala (once), be glad to give you a)/ further information;

seats per row in Economy) every week to: 15 Lagos (3 times), 16 Acdra (3 times), for instance about the best connecting

1 Casablanca (4 times), 2 Oran (twice), 17 Abidjan (twice); 18 Monrovia (twice), flights via Switzerland*

3Algiens(4times),4Annaba(orice),5Tu- and 19 Dakar (3 times),

nis (3 times), 6 Tripoli (3 times), 7 Cairo The fact that you can recognize whole

(6 times), 8 Khartoum (once), 9 Nairobi continents by its destinations is another

(twice),10 Dares Salaam (once), 11 Johan- way to recognize Swissair.
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Erasmus commission clears so™* 0"

South African Cabinet for Finland

EEC COUNCIL OF MINISTERS MEETING

BY RHYS DAYID

BY QUENTIN PKL IN JOHANNESBURG
Rv Lane* Kevwarth m H»uinki FURTHER SAFEGUARDS for guards -which have been built limited, and cashmere knitwear, high as SO per cent, and in
y un yvt m

| textye industry are likely into the offers, including a delay where lack of fibre supply ~i urViilft in
\ Brazil 205 per cent, while in

i
RAUMA-REPOLA has won an t0 sought today by Britain until 1982 before the textile from China again makes n

developing countriesA GOVERNMENT inquiry of the Bureau for State Security This was M a highly secret order to build three oil drilling when the EEC's stance at the cuts will begin to take effect, creases in output oimcrnt to
textile imports are effectively

yesterday cleared all members (BOSS), in creasing its conclu- project," Mr. Browne added. It vessels for a major Soviet oil CATT multilateral trade In addition Ministers have achieve. . . banned.
of the South African Cabinet of sion, which exonerates both, was not made known to the and gas exploration project in negotiations (the Tokyo Round) pointed out that there mil also The wool textile mausrry.

The- other point Is that the
having had prior knowledge of Senator Owen Horwood, Finance - Defence Department or the chief the Artie Sea. The order is conies up for discussion at the be a break clause after five after much lobbying, nas oeen ug textile industry has been
irregularities in the secret Minister, and Mr. P. W. Botha, of the Defence Force, although valued at FM 200m (£U2m). Council of Ministers meeting years, enabling the state of rewarded with as uosianuai

offered further non-tariff pro-
operations of the former the present Prime Minister. the money was taken from the The Finnish company, which -

in Luxembourg. world trade to be reviewed reduction in the u.b. tarm, oui
tectjon ^aingt imports and aid

Information Department, or of Mr. Botha had promised to special defence account
——— — ——.hm v i —— j .[jACjHIAJIllg. i*w4*i* iahuv lu w" -- — , ^ jj ItCDUU flKtUUOl UUUUitd aiHi iUU

has diversified interests in ship- ^ uk textile industry has before the final three years cuts onJy from the previous per
towards bv XJ.S.V- !,J—- —:— —1 11— - - • * — -*-*.

cent, down to a suii very mgasecret State financing of the pro- resign if it were proved that any -m,,, rnmmimnn piv*»c nn I
building, engineering and the been engaged in a series of are embarked upon.

HnwInniDn, nBuicn.nBT. tka _c -LilQ 1^.0 ifi miSSlOll gl BS TIO I fnMei iniliictrv Viac hull* 11 /111 .

government at a time when
Government newspaper, the Cabinet member had known of further information on the

mdostry.has built 13oil urgent meetings with ministers Nevertheless, as speeches at 33per cen
^ . imno_ EEC tariff cuts could make it

Citizen. the Citizen project or other 0Deration.but Mr Browne’s dnU
.
ins

.
ngs’ but ^ were ofJ£c an dtheir officials over the past today’s annual general meeting There are two other

hIHSS Such more competitive in
But it published evidence con- irregularities before last evidenre^ amounts to the first

»nu-«ubmersible type. The m0nth at which they have been of the British Textile Con- tant rensons for the
Europe.

-V.-4 „ _r T~l
BIIUBILW 4LUUUUU U/ LUC *!*** .V,r0a Hrlllinp chine WflW Tllannpri - .Tart ... *n rt.oct (Vincpm at the EEC S anparent .

“
, .. ..firming that one of the Depart- September.

rnent's secret projects was an The Commission's finding
attempt to buy the U.S. news- takes the immediate pressure off

official confirmation of it.

Judge Erasmus says that

paper, the Washington Star, Mr. Botha, but could cause Senator Horwood cannot be con-

with SlOm transferred from the further problems. demned on suspicion alone. He
j
power diesel engines, will

ST towards the U.s. This -couia xnausiry .leaders ciaim mac baIaDCe in favour of the com-— .. - . . .
bc

lead, the industry has been the more attractive UJS. offers subject to EEC tariffs, jet most
. aQJj avoidiQg a major

Government’s defence Budget. Its dismissal of the evidence concludes that the claim by Dr. capable of working in Artie con- ejaimingr. to a substantial of tariff reductions have been of these have made offers of
markets to the UA 'is

The finding of the commis- of Dr. Mulder and Dr. Rhoodie aD
? ?

iuons
f
1111 drilling tn tempera- inCTease \n u.S. exports to made in products such as hand- only token reductions in what ^ a resutt ^ely to be the

sion, headed by Judge Rudolf could sting either of them into an informal Cabinet committee, tures of as low as minus 40 EUrope< causin substantial woven wool (in effect the are sometimes extremely high
.

0f the textile

Erasums, who is investigating releasing further embarrassing including the Finance Minister, degrees fahrenbeit. They will
n-uujige to the domestic Harris Tweed industry) where tariffs of .their own-ln

mnf^dpration today.Erasums, who is investigating releasing further embarrassing including the Finance Minister, degrees fahrenbeit They will damage to the domestic
alleged irregularities in the evidence. It is also likely to wasted to approve their secret be positioned by satellite and ?

ndusjU
former Information Department, revive calls within the National projects, was untrue. computer control and kept on British ministers are believedformer Information Department, revive calls' within the National
was that “the pollution does Party for the expulsion of Dr.
not spread wider than that Mulder.
Department" The evidence of the attempt

rojects. was untrue. computer control ana Kept on
Britis

’

h ministers are believed
The Commission also con- "Y ^ve .propellers. If

tQ sbare 5ome of these mis-

expacsion possibilities SSS tariffs on textiles ^e as confederation today.

The Commission also con- ?<ie .l * to share some of these mis-
,

_ -m a*
eludes that Dr. Piet Koornhof, givings, though they have been A TPTP MnnlyO/TA VlVlilOl* Ci^niTlUV
Minister of Plural Relations and JP-iJff-f reluctant to go along with If/V I I D2CK3.fiiv liUU-tJJI ULJJJIJ
former Minister of Sport, was industry demands that the UK VJX V M. A JIUVAU^v *Hie Commission rejected to buy the Washington Star is former Minister of Sport, was

j
industry demands that the UK

evidence by Dr. Connie Mulder, given' by Mr. Gerald Browne, notaware that the money put jjjjjjj® should 'seek the withdrawal of

fanner Information Minister; former Finance Secretary, who up by the Citizen newspaper to
to bP redirected to the drilline

tcxtiIes frora MTNS. BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA
Dr. Eschel Rhoodie, former said that $10m was to be traps- sponsor the South African SS-JSJJhSStS Mr- John Smith, the Sec- .

,

^ , .
' _ .

Information Secretary, and Gen. ferred to Switzerland for that Grand Prix actually came from WU1 M accuracy 01 00
retary for Trade, told a delega- ir-w earilyL conclusion of after consultation with the which might cause newpelays.
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BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

Hendrik Van Den Bergh, head purpose. the Information Department

Tanzania jets raid Uganda again
BY LYNTON McLAIN AND DAVID TONG£.. _

TANZ.\N1AN jets again struck The Tasfahi^i Government and Sudanese troops wJjo form
into Uganda yesterday when has not ^ai|iioiiooed the raids, his personal bodyguard ‘'The

they raided Jinja. about 50 but lhe^^u»chelieved to be presence of Libyan ttooa^.;iS

milei east of Kamnala In the
reprisals^-fo* bombing .of keeping him - .in , .mwer;miles east of Kampala, m the
tli eTamMUHSKu-Jown of Mwanza diplomats say. ;

capital, a pail-- of smoke was lavt-^Qndrsddy.^'

-

L - -V"- - /-in Nafrobi, thSfr* - Jtoffan
seen rising frora .^e industrial ^G^huftrt0/Jias held taw-virilh 1

part of the city. Kampala resi-. ^ffi^jowMoi.forceddt^^V^.VMrT^ “Ed^-d Spline,
"'

thh
dents said it looked' as i£ .miles- from.-. Kampala near the-Tanzahlah Prime MihStei, iiid

i,nj f w ;ii ve tion from the British Textile Tokyo Round of the multi- relevant exporters and clearance Almost all the proposeti^code’s

dPtivprp/f^M^idRi iiJd thP Confederation last week that
j

h *

'

iTf
ltyo d

[ from a committee overseeing the remaining sections have to

nfhpr
e
!£« Britai nis determined to see a lateral trad- negotiations ^ . appijcation. The criteria be agreed, such as the criteria

other two by the end of 19S2. «vt^nRinn nf the textile deoends to a large extent on cioh to be used in judging situations

Semiconductor

industry

buoyant

further extension of the textile depends to a large extent on
for justification of such to be used in judgmg situations

industry's main safeguard—the appraisal of the package by the treasures have also been of market ihjuiy, compensation

GATT Multi-Fibre Arrange- EEC’

S Council of Ministers tightened to be offered to agrieved parties,

raent (MFA)~-&tter its duration meetina in Brussels to-day. m practice, the proposed text special treatin'got for dewbp-
in 198-. Bntain will, as a ^he niain element holding up allows for selective application mg countries and dispute settle-

result, be pressing today for an
the agreement is a dispute of safeguard measures against ment procedures.

. .
-

assurance that this is also EEC Common Market imports from specific sources Develowng^country
[

delegatea •

poUcj', as a condition for accept- ^developing countries but does not permit- unilateral saythat the Comn^ity refused

ing Tokyo Round cuts m textile
regarding the application of action. The country faking safe- to d^cuss ftwwMgv elements

tariffs. safe^ufi rules to protect home guard action would -not be 1 earlier -awaiting Resolution of-
n^itain »Un ic likeiv to nress saie?uaru ruies xo proivcL uo c gu

i th<» diwmiA.over- selectively and

amin U.S::io‘«ultank\WSL rSde wSdd* rIIpw ihat^
inister. It is.thought Arthtt^z-UtUe shows -that the . • s’diary. .deals for puroposes of. supplier to increase_his^ exports ' HfJS® IS
discussed Taaazanian U S;--

;i*mitonduct(jr -- industry competitive .advantage_becanse
customS Yajuation . to the same volume as the larger liarmp* stand.

.

ist Kenya Ms^beea should' sdev1ts sales 'duatfruple lower feedstock prices,
-feHnmunily appears to suppliers.unaffected by the safe- situilion where there will.be no

refuelling pbiiftW gua?d action.
_

: «*<££**.XMWUganda. Onr.t:Sunday, Mig-.^fe ^within .lte-.vteach.'‘-.Fje^dnt'
-
;'im&’Tura tefueUurg p'oiirttwr over-tfiF.iiext 10 yeare,

- due tft
' • #n<l

,

nas Iar
.

re<Sved an- ultimatum guard action.
were reporteod~do have bombed - Amin’s annyiJs.wideiy^ttenigbt^-eaiPtjte Libyan •' tro6p&:"i^id accef^®ng'market dttAanH.'

eountereailing i duty to be
re

_ardi2^the planned safe-
' The Community has how been GATT provisums-uhcbanged, or

and strafed !SM*bbe aiTport-_-to consist-'of^oxil^the^ubiiai- .arms to Uganda. _ -V-i.r^ Sal^fiyfjU^. nwanSturers-
surge in

gU
g
ards^e^^hfCommission's told that it should either accept

/t.riiu mantTf^fHtriniy niantK U.S. exports. . - _ ,l. limitations or be willing signed by the conunumty. ..

Low-key Sairo visit for Begin
BY L. DANIEL IN CAIRO

THE AIR FORCE flight carry-
ing Mr. Menahem Begin.
Israel’s Prime Minister, on his
state visit to Egypt yesterday,
arrived in a blisteringly hot
and dusty Khamsin, but the
Egyptian reception was a good
deal cooler.
The Israeli leader was wel-

comed by Egypt’s Vice-
President, Mr. Hosni Mubarak
and his wife and inspected a
guard of honour. Bat. coming
as it does when Egypt's rela-

Istf43 £Ssls ISisil
tions with the rest of the Arab
world are more than ever in
crisis. Mr. Begin’s visit is

being kept low-key.
Mr. Mustapha Khalil.

Egypt’s Prime Minister, was
not among those who met Mr.
Begin. He was understood to
be preoccupied with the
implications of the Baghdad
conference decision to boycott
Egypt. The Israeli flag was
hoisted a bare two minutes
before Mr. Begin’s air force

jet touched down and was
removed immediately the
official cars left to take the
Israeli leader to a private
lunch with President Anwar
Sadat.
There may be some indica-

tion of Egyptian popular feel-
- ing towards the visit when Hr.
Begin lays a wreath at the
Egyptian unknown warrior’s
tomb. He is also to visit the
Pyramids and to pray In
Cairo’s oldest synagogue.

industry claims.

circuit market in Europe,
Mackintosh Consultants predicts Pointed to some

i . F„*aM: an annual growth from 1977 to

r:.r fSSSp U.s. to build China trade centre JJSg*an popular feel- 1979 is estimated at 11.5 per V
Oil prOCUTcniCIll

^wreath **»? the
CC
The largest market is. and will BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

. ... COUlDlsilltS
nown warrior’s remain. West Geraiany, account- CONSORTIUM of American Government. the concept of joint interests. t?

_

also to visit the ing for around 33 per cent of ^iV^rancems will construct Mr. Jesse R Taylor, senior Reuter reports from Tokyo: TOKYO—Mr. Masayoshi Ohira,

d to pray £ the market: the UK comes next, fB“oi” three vice-president .
of Kaiser Japan and fhma have agreed tile Japanese Prime Master

synagogue. at just under 20 p«-r cent-
mil|s from the middle of Pekin? Engineers, said the project l0 appiy the deferred payment has called a special cabinet— —

' which will comprise a 40- to 50- could cost about S2-->Qm formula to all new contracts for meeting for today to start work

A/V * storey office tower situated (£l25m). A figure of $5U0m Japanese exports of industrial on a new proposal to present to

Madagascar above a hotel, convention and had been suggested in some planis to China under their < the U.S. »
&

J shooping centre and apartment reports but “we would likeitn exlended long-term private frade : American demand tiiat Japan

h/vv9lj nrtWPr TirftIPCt block for resident foreigners. think we can do it for less tb^n pact. Mr. Yoshihiro Inayama. allow foreign
power piujeei

Undertaking the projects arc half or that.” chairman of Nippon Steel and
j

to Japanese Government pro-

. By John Walker in Stockholm the Gerald D. Hines company Design work on the trade president of the Japan-Chma
|

curemrat contreets. .

rrrrjjr swFDISH comoanv of Texas. Kaiser Engineers of centre is to be done m the U.S. Association nn Trade and Mr. Ohira

ivVllT «S£»kn
S'V

cimmt EiSope’s California and Turner Inter- over the next 10 months, with Economy, said Japan proposed the meeting after he wjs briefed

S^piwLSSn creuo has national Industries of New construction starting next year that the deferred payment facili- by Mr. Nobuhiko Ushiba, Jus

fiZJL* B5H3S2 S^A^srs a-aatasMs£S KSSaS? rsarsfiTSsajs asiTWM

ontb.^ 1 ta,« s® wsassass
Government bas^alrea^r ^ ^ applied only Jill need further negotiations violates existing GATT rules.

Investment key to success

of Arab boycott on Egypt
THE BAGHDAD meeting’s Egypt with its population to assemble and tin
decision- to ostracise Egypt making up nearly half that of ture in its entirety
threatens trade patterns, the Arab world, has been the fire anti-tank missi
economic aid, investment and leading beneficiaiy of loans deal signed in 1977
joint ventures established over from the first four of these at more than £4(
decades. No matter how the institutions. Aerospace has a 3
Baghdad decisions on an A large number of aid stake in the venture
economic boycott are inter- projects are still being Nearing implemi

Madagascar

power project
By John V/alker in Stockholm

economic boycott ’are"“inter- projects

‘

t

’"are“““*stUl “‘being
"
Nearing

"
implementation is {ion “to theTndiirtriil 'develop- thV Chase" Manhattan Corpora- the trade centre , but father Kmoanlc

slid
‘

dUnD“ ^
preted. it will be difficult even implemented, so that loans the AIO’s agreement with West- meat of the country-. tion of New York to the Chinese discussions were to be held on Development (OECD), he said.

impossible, to unravel them all committed have yet to be land and Rolls-Royce for : the - - - . - — — ~ 1 ~ “ " '

Egypt should not be seriously fully disbursed. In most cases manufacture of the'Lynx multi-
affected by trade embargo with projects are co-financed, not purpose hbltcopter and the Gem Jm , n iid-iiu acdAQDAPP ORDPR
other Arab countries since this just by more than one A?al>. .- engines . .powering them. The HU 11-1/ Ur llw fttnworMVK
accounts for only 6 per cent of fund but with Western bilateral value of this contract, if it is

- : * •- -- ••
- A •

its total and it is a net oil ex- funds and institutions such as ^ilfllled. could exceed £400ra. — A w wo nn l/\r< nnnV
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s -Ito.lmnltaflm of the
: IOr C1?M-5P , by m.ckael donn., aerospace corrispond.nt

its total and it is a net oil ex- funds and institutions such as f»ilfilled. could exceed £400ra.
porter. But it is not immediately the World Bank. The ADFAED, Both the British companies
clear where Egypt will turn to have a 30 per cent stake in the
obtain the particular grades of : joint companies involved. The
oil (amounting to 805m worth Thp imnlicafions of thp investment already made might
last year) it still needs ta 'J"VF mean that the project can con-
import for domestic consume BagHClaa decisions 10 • - tmue- - •-••••- —
tio

i}- ostracise Egypt in tile .
:iluch hnore problematical is

Programme.WJ9 Esf?^
*Qr' Arab tVflfrirf arp pvamfnpri

*'hQ inore' controveisial. one for
direct balance- df payments sup- rurau examinea ^ manufacture of the ^anc0.

engines

less vital. Nevertheless Egypt of the Egyptian-tsraoli negotia- { the French-Americah
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BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE LUFTHANSA order signed fact that, with is existing 21 air- enroe at the same time as * - Airbus Industrie, the Franccv-

vesterdav Tor 25 of the A-310 line customers alone, there will steady demand for other types German-UK-Spanish consortium

version (if thr European Airbus, be a market for close to 400 of jets, including the new (with' which Eokk?r of Holland

worth DM 1 5bn (nearlv £400m). Airbuses as raffic grows and Boeing 757 and 767, the existing is also associated, although it is

with an option on another 25 those airlines increase (heir 737 short-range and 727-medium not a full- member) expects to

nf the same aircraft, is the fleets. With its customer base range airliners; and the Me- .win a big share .of-this airliner

biggest single contract yet broadening all the time, Airbus Donncll-Douglas DC-9s and market. Its own studies indicate

placed for the Airbus in any Industrie believes, that the DC-lOs, aDd Lockheed TriStars. that the demand for short-to-

version. 1,000 aircraft target is realistic. Collectively, these develop- medium-range jeth -alone will

It confirms, together with Its break-even figure is set at ments, which added more than amount to between .'LIDO and

other contract negotiations now between 350 and 400 aircraft, so 700 new jets to the manufac- 1,5001 aircraft outside North

in progress world-wide, that that it is confident of making mrers’ order books last year America, .with another 3.500

Airbus Industrie, the European money in the future. alone, confirm the belief that inside that Continent, a total

consortium set up tt> develop Airbus Industrie also bases its the long-awaited re-equipment world market close to 3,000 air-

the Airbus some years ago. is forecasts on the belief that over time is now flowing strongly croft, worth more than $60bn.

heading for another record year, the next ten to 15 years, world through the world's airlines. ' To meet the anticipated

following last year's inflow of airline traffic is likely to triple This is expected to add more demand. Airbus Industrie,

82 new orders, of which 70 in volume, and that of the than 4,30ff jets of all kinds, which is currently bulding

were firm and 22 options. resulting demand for 4.300 jets worth itrore than 890bn (£45bn)'- A-300s at a rate -of-two a month,
The aircraft is being offered worth $90bn, about 70 to the world commercial jet Beet raise production to three

in two basic versions—the 250- per cent will be needed- to meet by 2990, both to meet traffic a month by- October^ and £iir-
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In otherwords,made in Europe.

To build together a
common European
language. Thafs what Fiat

has bem trying to do in its

fk&£aH these years.

, :

’ For example, by
investing more than 200
billion Ere in the research

field each year. The Fiat

1200 people, is comparable

to the largest European and

American complexes. The
Automobile Group sells

50% ofits production

abroad. One model, the 127,

hasbeen the most sold car in

The Rrtmo, introduced

in 1978, is the firstmodel ofa
new generation of Fiat

automobiles; it putstogether

and sums up all the work
done in recent years in

.

technology and production

plants, techniques, and
planning and experimental

methods.

The strong points of

the Ritmo are: its

aerodynamics, the use of

interior space, comfort,

safety and the high standard

of component engineering.

Fiat truck production

is spread, through a
sophisticated system of

productive integration, over

a series of plants not onlyin
Italy, but also in France and
Germany. Moreover,
important European
construction firms have
contributed to the

development of Fiat

factories in Italy for diesel

engine production.

Fiat also takes part in

the important programmes
ofthe European aeronautics

industry, alongwith English,

French and German
specialists.

At the same time,

with other international

firms, Eat Engineering

prepares and carries out

projects for the necessary

infrastructures ofdeveloping

countries.

. Fiat-Allis constitutes

one of the world’s largest

companies producing

construction machinery,

whileComau automated
production systems and
machine took are used by
Europe’s and the world’s

main mechanical industries.

Thesethenaretheparts

of the dialogue Fiat has

helped to establish between

Italy, Europe and the rest of

the world, showing, by its

commitment to progress, its

own will to cany on.
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Democrat
cleared

of bribe

charges

Iowa dissidents

push Kennedy

for President
BY JUREK MARTIN. US. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

Tongsun Park

Mr. Otto Passman, a former

Louisiana Congressman, was

acquitted on charges of accept-

ing illegal payments from a

South Korean businessman,

Mr. Tongsun Park, Reuter

• reports"from Monroe, Louisiana.

A .district <iourt jury also

founcL'Mr. Passman, of Monroe,

i not guilty on. charges of con-

' spiracy .and tax evasion. -

Mr - Passman, a Democrat who
served in Congress for 30 years

until he was defetated in 1976,
' headed the Foreign Operations

subcommittee of the House of

Representatives Appropriations

Committee.
The indictment stemmed

from ' a Federal investigation

into the
' so-called “ Koreagate

,
scandal"’ in which the business-

: man was alleged to have made
illegal payments to Congress-

men.

Canada candidates
Union" .'Populaire. a party

• founded -to ff§ht for Quebec
• independence in the federal

Canadian • Parliament, has

. found candidates for the House

. of Commons in 14 con-

stituencies, AP reports from
-i Monteal. Mr. Henri Laberge,

i the party president, broke with

the Parti Quebecois, which is

in power -in Quebec City,

• because ' if steers clear of

;
federal politics.

Guyana gas search
Seagull International Explora-

tion of- Texas and Denis Mines

of Canada have contracted to

• explore for oil and gas in a

4,390 sq mile area of Guyana’s
• Continental Shelf. Mohamad
HamaUidin reports from George*

• town.

• Victims, remembered
‘ Jimmy Carter yesterday pro-

claimed -April 28 and 29. the

34th anniversary of the libera-

tion of the Dachau death camp,

j as days of remembrance

A GROUP of dissident

Democrats in Iowa have banded

together to promote the name

of Senator Edward Kennedy for

the party’s Presidential nomina-

tion next year. "

_
The Massachusetts Senator

is dissociating hinwelffrom the

effort, as he has frem other

draft movements that nave

sprung up in other States.

His ofacial position remains

that he expects President Carter

to run again—and be re-elected

—in 1980. , .

Iowa has an unusual- signm-

cance in the U.S. electoral

calendar.. Its caucuses, due -to

be held next January, are the

first national" selection process.

In 1976, Mr. Carter, then very

much an outside contender,

made his first big stride -to the

White House by capturing

ihore delegates than - anyone

else at the caucuses. •

.

Given the clear internal dis-

satisfaction with Mr. Carters

record among Democrats, any

early sign of weakness in

caucuses or primaries next year

will give the President’s

opponents heart.

Mrl ;Carter’s startegists know
this and are despatching: his son,

Mr. Chip Carter, to Iowa shortly,

for some
:

:

political fence-

mending. V . .

The two Democratic chal-

lengers who stick out a mile

are Mr. -Kennedy and Governor

Jeny Brown of aliforma—who
is himself on the pre-campaign

trail in New England this week,

pushing his case for a constitu-

tional amendment to balance the

Budget
Mr. Kenedy’s denials of

candidacy have to be taken

seriously at present though it is

generally agreed that two con-

ditions could get him into the

race—a deep ideological rift

with Mr. Carter over economic

and social policies, and the fear

that Mr. Brown might become
the Democratic nominee.

The most recent polls show

Mr Kennedy to be comfortably

the most popular politician in

the opinion of Democrats—with

Mr. Carter also well ahead of

Governor Brown.

Despite his apparent poeti-

cal problems, the surveys also

show that Mr. Carter has a

sizeable lead over any. Repub-

lican candidate at this stage.

Nobody in the White House

has any illusions baout the need

for the President to work hard

to regain the Democratic nomi-

nation.

The latest polls, taken last

week, show that his standing

- ...

UN reports

$5.5bn
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

Senator Kennedy . . . remains

a Carter supporter at present

Vice-Minister’s visit

Li Yukui, China’s Vice-Minister

of Posts and Telecommunica-

tions, is visiting Canada with a

14-man team, AP reports from

Montreal. Li’s Ministry is start-

ing to modernise China’s tele-

phone system.
1 The team will

visit Northern Telecom and Bell

Canada factories.

went iip only modestly after his

Middle East coup and that the

major issue confronting the

country-—the economy and the

war "on inflation—is still the

area in which he is most vulner-

able politically.

The Iowa Democrats who are

organising for Mr. Kennedy

come from the party’s liberal

wing. Liberals still exert great

influence inside the Democratic

Party—much as conservatives

do inside the Republican Party.

If dissatisfaction with Mr.

Carter’s performance grows, the

Iowa dissidents could make their

presence disproportionately felt.

S. Africa
8y David. Tonge

BETWEEN 1973 and 19‘S

financial Institutions in South

Africa received International

loans totalling S5.5bn accord-

ing to a report by the UN
centre against Apartheid. This

figure covers only credits or

bonds raised, on the inter-

national capital- market,

involving barks of different

nationalities. It does not

include loans made by banks

in individual countries, trade

financing and interbank

lending.

The stady, reelased yester-

day, comes two months after

the UN General Assembly
called for an end to all new
investment in. and all finan-

cial loans to South Africa.

The bulk of the loans came
from West Germany, Britain,

the U.S. and France. UJv.

investment in South Africa

totals around -£5bn, accord-

ing to Dr. David Owen, the

Foreign Secretary. He said

recently that Britons have “ a

.heavy' political' and moral

responsibility to use our

economic influence to apply

political pressure for peaceful

change.” The Government,

be said, had shown determina-

tion to start reducing

Britain's economic commit-

ment to South Africa.

The value of loans each

rear rose steadily until the

Soweto killings in the summer
of -976, then fell and are now
recovering. The main British

banks involved ia syndicated

international' ' loans arc

Barclays Interanttonal. Bar-

ings. Hambros, Hill Samuel,

Kleiowort Benson, Samuel

Montagu, N. M- Rothschild's,

and Schroder Wagg.
Ambassador Leslie Ham-

man, Chairman of the un
Special Committee against

Apartheid, has strewed that

foreign loans and credits have

allowed the South African

regime to increase Its military

budget from S40ra In 1960 to

nearly $3bn this year.

Recently the U.S. Eximbank

made its financing to com-

panies conditional on then*

agreeing to the so-called Sulli-

van principles—a code oi

anti-apartheid conduct des-

cribed as marginally tougher

in general than the EEC code.

Critics of apartheid also say

that they have received assor-

• ances from some major U.S.

banks that they wfll not lend

to the South African govern-

ment or. In a few cases, to the

Government’s agencies.

CHANCELLOR •

official visit to Brazil starting _to-

day is purely political according-.-

tn West German diplomats, a.,

chance for Herr Schmidt to take

the pulse of the Government

headed by General Joao

Baptists Figueiredo, who took

office on March 15- . •

The Chancellor has a notable

interest in the new Brazilian

Administration, as West German

political, trade and business ties

with Brazil* were greats

strengthened during th -efi^

vear tenure of Gen. Figueiredo s

predecessor, Gen. Ernesto

Geisel. who is of German

descent _ ...

Key elements or Brazil s

official and busihess community

are traditionally receptive to

German economic and technical

achievements and tend to

respond more positively to

German than to U.S. attitudes.

West Germany is now Brazil s

second largest foreign investor

after the U.S., with 52-lbn

invested or re-invested here at

the end of 1978 by major

concerns including Volkswagen,

Mercedes Benz, Siemens, Krupp.

Thyssen, Mannesmann and

Bayer.

-Incite -'-past decade. West
German" ‘technical .

cooperation
: has brought in DM l.lbn

(£310m) anfl a host of scientists

or technicians, supervising major
project? In agriculture, urban
planning,. " hydrography and
mineral prospecting.

The ?13bn Brazflian’-German
nuclear energy agreement,

signed in 1975, for eight

Kraftwerk Union reactors and
technical transfers is thought
by Brazilian officials to be the

ideal, model for future inter-

national! nuclear co-operation—

-

a view-’ that patently is not

shared- in Washington. The
.agreement has been criticised

on technical and * financial

grounds by. Brazilians : who
favour hydroelectricity, and on
political grounds by the Carter

Administration, which
_

is

warned-- that Brazil might
acquire and use the materials

or knowledge to. build atomic

weapons.

The Carter Administration

has - softened - its tone hut is

apparently still bent on coaxing

Brazil to adopt thorium

.

research as an alternative to

the
1

-- full uranium-plutonium

cycle. While debate on the

project continues. Brazilian and

German officials insist that the

; -volume .
covered by tbe agree-

inent will not be altered

although the timetable may be

relaxed. Herr Schmidt is not

accompanied by any Muusters

involvecTin this field, so the

matter is not expected to he

discussed during his visit.

Bilateral trade, an awkward

aspect - - of Brazilian-German

relations, is likely to be dis-

cussed. Trade., which totalled

DM 4.46bn in 1978, has brought

modest surpluses to Brazu^in

recent years. West Germany

has criticised high Brazilian

import barriers and Genmni

.

industrialists are oim_of the

main forces behind EEC stric-

tures on Brazilian goods such

as cast iron.

\
' .

'3mHttera^

M
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Significant imports of Ger-

man capital goods used in
Brazil's mammoth industrial

and infrastructure projects m
the past can no longer be relied

on: often they are produced

locally and Brazil is beginning

to cool down its overheated

economy.
French interests are now

’ Chancellor. Schihidt j

also making " considerable in-.
-

roads into the high techn^ogy
‘

areas which were once, virtually '

a German preserve. Because of
1

=

rampant inflation—15 per cent"

in the first quarter of 1979—

Brazil’s new government seems

bent on slowing down
.
develop-

meats in telecommunications,

road and rail transport and

other fields that could use .

foreign goods or technology.

Thus, private trade talks, are

"

not expected to result in major s
German gains, in 1979 at least. ..

Republicans fight for

balanced budget
WASHINGTON—Mr. Michael

Blumenthal, the U^. Treasury

Secretary, yesterday urged the

House of Representatives to pass

legislation raising the limit on

the national debt.

-If the Bill is not signed

into law today default is virtu-

ally certain.” Mr. Blumenthal

said in a letter to the Speaker

of the House. • ....
“Denigration of the full larth

and credit of the US. would

have incalculable- effects on the

domestic money markets ana

on the value of the dollar in

exchange markets.”
Republicans were yesterday

preparing to force a showdown

on a proposed amendment to

the debt limit measure rcaulr-

in« a balanced Federal budget.

If'the debt limit-measure is not

oassed, the Government would

no* be able to borrow more

rnonev, some of it to help cover

social security cheques already

^Thc
U
oid debt limit of $798bn

expired at the weekend and

the Treasury said that without

an increase in the debt limit, the

Treasury .wotild be unable

meet its obligations today. ..

The Government might be

able to pay its most pressing

bills by shifting available funds

from accounts where they were

not urgently needed.

Dftiibcratic leaders ' r were

counting on the prospect of the

Government not being able to

pay ‘ ite bills; to help pressure

Republicans into passing the

BiH. without the amendment

The RepubliCan-backed amend-

ment, would require three-fifths

majorities in both Houses

Congress to raise the debt limit

to pay for unbalanced Federal

Budgets starting with fiscal

1981, the Budget year begin-

ning October 1, 1980.

A Democratic - supported

amendment would require the

Congressional Budget Commit-

tees to offer balanced budgets

for fiscal 1981. and fiscal 1982.

However, the budget could then

be voted, out of balance by

simple majorities in the. House

and Senate.

The debt limit bill would

raise the Government’s tempo-

rary borrowing authority to

$830ba.:... . .. k,
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Mobil sues over

lost pesticide
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA—Mobil

Oil Corporation has filed a

$190,000 damage suit against.
tne

owners of an Italian freighter

barred from entering Chesa-

peake Bay for 31 days because

5f fears that shellfish would be

contaminated by pestimde-fouled

water in its cracked huIL

The suit was filed In the TTS.

district court- by Mobfl. the

owner of the cargo of presticides

which mixed with sea water in

the hold of the ship, the Maria

Costa.

Mobil charged the owners of

the vessel with diluting the

pesticide when the Maria Costa

developed cracks in its hull ana

water leaked in in late February.

It claims that 65 tons of the

pesticide were destroyed.

Because the pesticide is highly

toxic, the Maria Costa was kept

11 miles off Cape Henry for 31

days while the contaminated sea

water was removed. The coast

guard then allowed the vessel

to enter Hampton Roads for

repairs.

The U.S. Environmental Pro-

tection Agency feared the 1,500

tone of pesticide-contaminated

water in. the ship’s hold might

leak into Chesapeake Bay and

•endanger its shellfish.

! MAPC01S

!
COAL, BUT.

I

u 1

I

Coal is only a part of

the MAPCO picture.

This, integrated energy

company also pro-
_

duces and markets oil,

gas and gas liquids,

operates LPG and

anhydrous ammonia
pipelines, and pro-

duces and sells liquid

fertilizer, sonic in-

strumentation devices,

fittrationequipment

and other ‘water pollu-

. tion control products,

for a closer look at

MAPCO’s diversifica-

tion and profitable

growth, write for our

current report.
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Jean-Francois Noel, Chemical banker. Photographed with

Weyerhaeuser purpose-built forest products vessel, Antwerp.
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As a recognized leader in modern
forest management. Weyerhaeuser
has rightfully earned its reputation

as the“tree-growing companyl’and .

in the process has grown into an
international organization with

decided financial strengths.

fane of those strengths, interna- ;

ti’.nally, is Chemical Bank and
Cnemical bankers.

For instance, to service Weyer-
haeuser customers in Europe and
the Middle East, Weyerhaeuser’s
European Treasurer's Department
and Chemical Bank Brussels have
built up an international collection

program. It has the flexibility needed
toaccommodate a wide range of

customer requests.

Weyerhaeuser Director Treasurer s

Department-Europe. Edmond van
Wijngaarden and Chemical banker,

.

Jean-Francois Noel, improve on this

tailor-made system continuously.

Every day, a variety of forest

products leaves the West Coast of .

the USA and Canada for delivery

anywhere from Antwerp to
Alexandria. And Noel helps smooth
the way for the Weyerhaeuser cus-
tomers' everchanging multi-million

dollar credit arrangements.
Nofel is only part of the customer-

banker relationship. Another part is

William H. Adams, head of Chemical
Bank’s San Francisco regional head-
quarters. As a main link with . *

Weyerhaeuser’sTreasurer William
C. Stivers, Adams coordinates all

groups in the bank as they relate to

the company and has helped Stivers
with foreign exchange, domestic and
international collectionrimporting
and financing arrangements; he has
helped establish on-line communica-
tion through ChemLink, Chemical's

'

financial management system, as
well as computer-to-computer trans-
mission of lock box information.
Whether the team is Stivers and

Adams in the United States, or van
Wflngaa rden and Noelin Europe,

• they’ll tell you that mutual.under-
standingand respect are what make
the relationship prosper.That's what
usually happens when corporate
officers get together with Cbemicai
bankers. And what results is bottom
line benefits for both the company
and the bank.

The difference in money is peopla Chemical
Chemical Bank Hous*. 1B0Strand, London WC2R 1ET"W 379.7WC RepresentativeOHiees:Scottish ProvidentHMNUL
1-2 Waterloo Street.Blrmmcham •Charlotte House.17 ChariotMSiftBre.Edinburgh. Main Office: New Mark. N.Y - .

Our Wjtld»*jeN«worh:Abidian. Bahrain. Beirut. Bnhn»HhaRi.&3E£aa. Brussels. Buenos Aires. Cairo. Caracas. Channel Island*.
...

Chicarn. Dubai. Edinburgh, FranMurr.Hon* Kor^ Houston telfiltatej. Jakarta. London. Madrid. Manna. Mexo Crty. Miian. Monrow?*. Nassau.

Pam.Bo do Janeiro. Rome, San Francisco.Sao Pairfo. SoouL Singapore. Sydney. laipai.Tidiian.'Ejlcyo.TonamQ. Vbncouvav'Viflnfla.Zunch.
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Step 2, He$n t :
• e smoke

Step -l I ! fee a n’t ste e-:the .exi t^ lert -at opl&iifetire.

to anew record of£309.3 million.

Amongst those statistics are many
companies who*ve been so badly damaged
that theirbusiness will never survive.

It’s notjustvaluable stock,your build-
ings andyourrecords that are lost.

You’velostyour capability to supply and
your customers are forced to take their

business elsewhere (encouraged, naturally
byyour direct competitors)

.

Wifooutproper fire ventilation anyfire

howeversmall is farmore likely to develop
into a ‘large loss’ fire.The sort fromwhich
thebusin<$smayneverrecover.

; As ouipictures show, afireman onlyhas
to enter a |moke-logged factory, take three

| stepsand turn round, and he can’t sec a

ithing. - %% .

*" r
"'

He’llhafofe trouble seeing the exit,let

alone the fire.

§L (Andwithouthislife-line,hemightnever
see daylight again.)

The crippling effects ofabad fire can
beprevented.By ColtAutomatic Fire
Ventilation.

THEPROBLEMOF SMOKE.

The real obstacle to controlling fire is

the spread ofsmoke.
A 10' square fire can completely smokepletely smoke

log an unventilated factory injust three
minutes.

Bywhich time,the fire-brigade,when
they arrive,willbefacedwitha smoke-
filled building,totallypreventedfrom
locating the fire.

By releasing the smoke and explosive

gasesharmlessly tothe sky ColtAutomatic

FireVentilationsaves stock,plant and lives.

It opens above the source ofthe fire in

seconds,and letting the smoke pour out
into the fresh ah; acts as avisible fire alarm

formiles around.

Remarkably it’s frequently been

possible forproduction to be carried on in

thefactory the next day.

be offsetby tax allowances.Leasing canbe
arranged foryou ifdesired.

You could wellhave a fire.We canhelp

to
TUA ah cfntivah tiAO/Ifatofn fn*Avranf

YOURNEXTSTEP

Colthave installed fire ventilation in

factories,warehouses, shopping precincts,

prisons,andhundreds ofthousands of

buddingsworldwide.
The costs are tiny comparedwith the

gigantic losses afire could cause.And can

such a disasteris a simple one:

Contact Colt InternationalLtd (Health
and Safety atWork),Havant,
Hants.P092IY. Telephone (0705) 451111.

Telex: 86219.

WIHC01TITREVENTBLAn0N,FIRE CANBEA
TEMPORARYNUISANCE NOTATOTALDISASTER.
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Container

transport

improves

profits
By Ian Hargreaves,
Transport Correspondent

FREICHTLITv'ER, the container
transport company, carried less
traffic last year but .slightly
.improved its profits.

Mr. Cyril Bleasdale, the com-
pany’s managing director, said
yesterday that in spite of a fall
last year in the amount of con-
.tainer units bandied, the pro-
spects for growth are better
than ever.

Last year’s setbacks were
mainly caused by labour prob-

..
lems at Southampton, where
much of Freightliner’s profitable
long-haul traffic originates.

Mersey Docks loses

£1.47m as general

cargo traffic falls
BY RHYS DAYID

Strikes

This year also started badly,
because of the strikes by lorry

‘ drivers and raiimen, but Mr.
Bleasdale said that the com-
pany is now struggling to meet
demand.

Trading profit for 1978 was
- £1.7m, but this follows the
financial restructure of the

• National Freight Corporation
and the transfer of Freightline r

-from NFC to the railways in
last year's Transport Act.
On an uprestructured basis,

the trading profit would have
been £1.4ra. against £lm in
1977. Revenue increased from
£46.1 in in 1977 to £51m last

year.

Programme
This level of return Mr.

Bleasdale said, was still

inadequate to fund renewal of
Freightliner’s assets.

About 70 per cent of the
company's 8,000 containers are
at the end of their lives and
a £5.6m programme of which
£3m will be spent on containers,
will only begin to solve the
problem. A majoT programme
of crane renewal is-, also
required.
The first batch of orders,

worth £1.6m, has been shared
between British Rail Engineer-
ing, Ulcon of Northern Ireland
and Jindo-LPB of Soqjh Korea.
The company's long-term

growth forecast is based upon
the assumption that fuel costs,
lorry taxation and road haulage
regulations will increasingly
work in favour of railway rather
than road trunking operations.

THE MERSEY Docks and Har-
bour Company slipped back into
losses last year, mainly as a

result of the continued decline
in general cargo traffic. It

ended the year with a pre-tax

deficit of £1.47m, compared with
a profit of £4.1m'in 1977.

The port is also likely to face

a tough, year this year, with
voluntary severance payments
payments of more than £3m
expected as a result of a 700-man
cut in the labour force.

The accounts for the first six

months will also show the effects

of the lorry drivers’, strike in

January, which was estimated
to have cost the port £lm in

diversion of .trade, fallback pay-

ments to dockers and waiving of

charges.

Last year's results show that
the port increased its revenue
from £62.6m in 1977 to £64.4m,
but trading profit was down
from £4.7m to £1 -24m. , The port
also had to absorb £2.7m in
voluntary severannee payments
for con-registered dock worktrs
—mainly office and other staff

who accepted early retirement
or redundancy.
The total loss on '.general

cargo operations amounted to

£3.25m. Because of the declin-

ing importance of this trade the
port has decided on a £10m re-

duction in the book value of -its

general cargo docks, increasing
the total loss ater extraordin-
ary items to £ll.47m. The 1978
report , stresses, however, - that
the-/facilities will remain un-
affected and the transaction
merely reflects the lower capital
value of the older docks..

Sir. Arthur Peterson, the
company chairman, said: "The
changing nature of the shipping
industry means that facilities

built for another age no longer
have the-same capital value but
port users can be assured that
the company will continue to

offer a first-class service. We
are simply reassessing the value

Sir Arthur Peterson: Name of
the game is realism

to the port of our docks, ware-
houses and other facilities.

14

Realism has been the name
of the game in the port of Liver-
pool for a long time.'* The dock
labour force was being trimmed
by about 500 men, bringing it

down to 6.200.

The port’s Royal Seaforth
Terminal, which bandies bulk
grain and timber and container
traffic, showed improved results
through increased operational
efficiency but break-even point
has still to be reached on con-
tainer traffic.

£5m forMayfair casino
FINANCIAL TIMES. REPORTER

.GRAND METROPOLITAN sub-

sidiary, Mecca Sportsman, is

joining with Pleasurama to
acquire the Casanova casino and
club in Mayfair, London, subject
to Gaming Board approval

Mecca Sportsman will have 75
per cent of the equity and
Pleasurama 25 per cent, return-
ing to its previous part owner-

ship. A year ago Pleasurama
parted with the then majority
fatally owners, after a legal
wrangle.
Some £5m is being paid for

the lease, club, and goodwill.
Pleasurama is putting up
£735,000 In equity and loans.
The two companies are already
partners in the nearby Rite hotol
casino

NEB praise and warning for
\

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRYCORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL Enterprise
Board has given “full support
and backing " to BL's 1979 cor-

porate plan and budget; but it

has given a warning that “a
major strike would put the
whole strategy into the melting
pot"

The NEB report on the
former British. Leyland's plan
points out that the group must
achieve productivity perform-
ance on a par with that of its

European competitors. It in-
sists that the company's future
will depend on a solution being
found to that problem.
“ By 1988 some £lbn of public

money is planned to have been
Invested in the company, but the
improvements forecast so far
for 1983 for BL Cars do not
match the very considerable im-
provements in the product range
and the facilities which this
money will have paid for.

“There wiB therefore need to
be a considerable improvement
compared with recent trends in
prodvetkrti and productivity
performance.”
The NEB says it is vitally im-

portant that the company should
implement successfully the pay
parity scheme for BL Cars and
the incentive scheme to follow.

“If they are not successfully
carried through the company
will have no solid base on which
to build for the future,” it says.

“ The events of recent months
have shown that the achieve-
ment throughout BL- Cars of

productivity in line with the
parity scheme requirements,
let alone the greater long-term
improvements, is not a foregone

conclusion. . - -

“Therefore BL and the NEB
will be watching developments
over the next months with great
concern.”

The report shows that produc-
tivity in Austin Morris and
Jaguar Rover Triumph respec-

tively was 11.6 and 6.9 cars a

year total £39lm. New capital
commitments to be entered into
this year could exceed £900m.
The NEB- confirms that it has

earmarked a further £375m to
.bring its funding of BL up .to'

£975m “and so complete the
provision of funds for BL
envisaged by the Ryder plan.”

£ Achievement . „ . of productivity in line with the

parity scheme requirements, let alone the greater

long-term improvements, is not a foregone conclusion. 5

man a year in 1978; the differ-

ence was largely accounted for
by the greater complexity of the
cars produced by JRT.
Altogether 110,800 vehicles,

including- trucks from Leyland
Vehicles, were lost as a result

of disputes last year, compared
with 192,900 in 1977. Similarly,
the number of man hours lost

as a proportion of the number
of man hours available was 3.5

per cent In 1978 against 6 per
cent in 1977.
“ Many of the small produc-

tion interruptions arose from
employee objections to manage-
ment action aimed at improving
production efficiency,” the NEB
states.

The report - discloses that the
NEB is to inject into BL a
further £150m in the form of
new equity, only half of the
£300ni that the company-
indicated last year it might Deed
in 1979, reflecting the improved
financial position.

Capitol expenditure this year
will be ,£279m. Commitments
carred forward into the current

The balance of the total fund-
ing of £lbn proposed for the
company is made up by the
NEB's commitment of £25m io
Wholesale Vehicle Finance, the
organisation set up recently to
help dealers to finance stocks of
BL vehicles.

The NEB stresses that “ the
release ‘of funds remains condi-
tional on the review of plans,
consideration of performance
and.proof of need by BL.”
It regards it as “ premature,”

because of the questions over
improvements in productivity, to
set a financial duty for BL
beyond 19SL The company has
stated, however, that its long-
term plan is to achieve a return
on assets of not les than 15 per
cent
At a time when BL remains'

heavily dependent on NEB in-
vestment finance “it would make
no sense for the NEB to receive
dividends in the short term,” the
report says.

;

“In any case BL needs to
ensure that it meets the require-
ment to generate funds inter-

nally in direct proportion to the

public funding over the period

1975-1981. It is anticipated that

dividends will- be paid in the
longer term.”
The NEB report backs the

view of Mr. Michael Edwardes,
BL's chairman and chief execu-

tive. that there was a need for

urgent action within. the group
last year.

** The approach adopted in the
BL plan steins from the view
that unless BL performs better

with what it has now, and does

so quickly, there will be no
long-term future for which to

invest.” the report maintains.

It adds that real progress has
been made and a sound start

provided for the BL plan.

The main actions around
which the plan revolves

include:
• The new small car, the so-

called “ Super Mini."
• The new medium car which,

the NEB poiats out still has to

be approved.
• The Land-Rover and Range
Rover product improvement
and capacity expansion
programme.
• Modernisation at Longbridge,
Solihull, and elsewhere.

'

• The new aluminium foundry.
• Consolidation of heavy
vehicle assembly into the new
assembly hall at Leyland,
Lancashire, together with
closure of the Southall truck
plant
• An expansion in Leyland
Vehicles’ Scottish operations,
“but on a smaller scale than
previously envisaged.”
The NEB regards BL's

shortage • of engineering

resources as one of the most
worrying aspects of the com-
pany’s future... It says that
although the group is making
considerable efforts to improve
and develop its model, ranges
“there is no quick or easy
solution to' this-problem.”

The report is not optimistic
about the British motor
industry.

' “Fbor
.

- industrial -

relations, poor productivity and ;

poor quality are all factors f

K shai-a Iwhich have. led to the UK share
of .world motor vehicle, pro-
duction declining and the
import share of the British
market rapidly increasing-

. .

“ Nonetheless, the NEB and
BL are firmly committed to

finding a future for -a British,

owned motor industry and to

ensuring' the survival of a
viable company. They- accept
that the task is difficult They
do not accept that it is not
possible.” '• -

Much valuable groundwork
was undertaken last

-
year, the

report says; and “ the downward
slide of BL appears to have
been arrested. Most of the key
performance targets, set for

1978 have been met
'

“Looking toward the future,

BL has a clear. idea of the many
and varied problems fating it

and is making a concerted effort

to seek solutions.”
The NEB reiterates its sup-

port for the chairman and Board
of BL, “ but the NEB wiZTneed
to see evidence of substantial
improvement in performance by ,

the company in 1979 as a. con-
dition of further investment in

-

1

1980.”
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Corporate treasurers organise
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

GROUP of senior financial
executives from several large
companies planning a new pro-
fessional body for corporate
treasurers.

The first chairman of the
already named Association of
Corporate Treasurers is to be
Mr. Alan Clements, recently
appointed finance director of
ICI.

Other founding members of
the association are financial ex-
ecutives from Associated British
Foods: Bowater; British Gas;
BL; De La Rue; Dowty Group;
EMI; RTZ; Royal Dutch-Shell;
Turner and NewaH; Unigate;
Tootal; and- Manchester Ex-
change Trust

An inaugural meeting which
the association hopes will be
attended by most of 1,000 ex-
ecutives invited to become
founding fellows will be held
on May 10 at the Plaisterers’
Hall, in the City. It will be
addressed by Sir Jasper Hollom.
deputy governor of the Bank of
England.
The association, which even-

tually will run its own exams,
is being formed because the
skills required of a corporate
treasurer are not adequately
covered by either the profes-
sional accountancy or banking
qualifications. Mr. Daniel Hod-
son. treasurer of Unigate, said

“ But it is not our intention to
tread tm the other bodies’ toes.”

Mr. John Bough, secretary of
the English Institute of Char-
tered Accountants, . the main
body likely to- be affected by
the rrewinove, said: “ We have
not yet met the officers, but we
shall listen to their plans with
interest.”:

.

A statement by the asso-
ciation yesterday said that cor-
porate treasury management
had “evolved as a separately
identifiable profession against
the background of tlie great
political, sociological and econ-
omic -changes which have
occurred , since the end of the
Second World War.

Home loan interest rates

unlikely to change
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Hewlett-Packard wants to be
yourcomputerpartner.

The world-wide Hewlett-Packard Corpor-
ation achieved almost £1000 million in sales in
1978 - over40% of this business was in data
products.

To achieve this position, HP has brought
to its computersystems the same high quality
of manufacture, reliability, and support services
that customers have come to expectfrom HP’s
other product lines: electronic measuring
instruments; medical electronic instruments;
analytical instruments for chemistry; selected
semiconductor components, and personal
calculators.

Hewlett-Packard in Great Britain.

Hewlett-Packard Ltd is a major British
company - currently 602nd in The Times’ 1000
list,with aturnover exceeding £50 million.
HP Ltd employs over 1300 people - half in
manufacturing and half in sales and customer
support

TheLondon Business School, Sussex Place, Regents Park.London.

TheLondon BusinessSchooichosetheHP3000 for
its flexibility, ease ofuseand reliability. We’ve undertaken

more research this yearthan everbefore:’

A workingpartnership.
A working partnership with customers is

Hewlett-Packard^ approach to business,from
the definition and fulfilment of computation
needs to providing first rate after-sales service.
HP has invested heavily to support systems
sales with nine UK customer support centres,
and a further two to be added this year As well
as extensive on-site training programmes in
customers’ premises, HP runs two major training
centres of its own - at Manchesterand
winnersh, near Reading.

THE PROSPECTS- of any
change in building society
interest rates receded further
yesterday when it became clear
that societies had attracted a
reasonable flow of new funds
during March.
Early estimates suggest that

they made net receipts of
between £250-£300m compared
with £321m in the previous-
month and £289m in January.
Though the societies would like
to see receipts climb further,
suggestions that higher interest
rates should be considered axe
no longer regarded as a serious
option. But it is equally un-
likely that rates will fall in the
medium term; even if other
interest rates decline. _
The flow of money into

societies, combined with repay-
ments of existing loans, still

falls well short of the level of
funds required to meet present
demand and, . as a result,

liquidity is still being tapped by
most societies, though not at
anything like the rate experi-
enced in much of 1978.
The societies! average liquidity

ratio at the end of 1978 was
at Its lowest since the beginning
of 1974 and during the year
they were forced to use up more
than fl.Tbn to make up the

difference between total receipts
and loans.

Societies are now.' lending
about £?O0m a month, in line

with the lending target agreed
with the Government at the

start of this year. This implies

an average 60,000 advances a

month and an annual rate o{

.720,000. loans against 800,000
during 1978.

The socities are stilJ hoping
however, that conditions later in

the year .will enable them to

lend more and that last year’s

performance may be repeated
In the shorter term, queues for.

mortgages are still long an&-

soefeties still insist that bor-

rowers put as much? jfespnal
capital as possible into house
purchases.
Of major concern to the

.societies is the outlook for new
private house-building, which
shows signs of tailing off again
after the increase in .1978.

Builders have, apparently be-

come very concerned abort
prospects for the supply of

mortgages and have been seal-

ing down building programmes
according. The industry last

year made a start on 158,OCKJ

new homes but believes that tie

total in 1979 could fall back
to about 130,000.
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Talks fail to solve oil

rig funding problems
BY LYNTON McLAlN

GOVERNMENT attempts to find
work for Marathon Shipbuilders'
Clyde yard will be resumed
today, after a meeting yesterday
failed to resolve problems of
funding a future oil rig order.
The yard is now desperately

short of work and up to 1,100
workers may lose their jobs
unless the Government backs a
higher priee for a rig wanted
by *be British National Oil
Corporation.
Mr. Bruce Millan, the Scottish

Secretary, met Mr. Eugene
Woodfin, the president of the
company’s U.S. parent. Marathon
Manufacturing at the Scottish
Office yesterday. The aim was

theto find a way of. funding
£500,000 difference in. price

between the BNOC offer of film
for the rig and Marathon’s
estimate needed for profit-

ability.

Officials from the Treasury
and the Energy Department
also attended the meeting. The
Marathon delegation left' after

an hour, but the Treasury
official stayed while Mr. Millaa
attempted to complete a rescue
package.

This is likely to have included
ways of postponing Marathon's
repayments of Government
loans, understood to total up to

£2.6m. * --

Annamese blue and white
vases fetch £20,000

The London Business School provides an
Jc-nr; Eaten,C;.-ecfG.*Gi Co.-^puf.ro Sef<n-sr. Lcr.dsr. Business School

The Hewlett-Packard range of computers

education and research.One of its best known
activities is its continuous research on the
workings ofthe national economy, undertaken
within its Centre forEconomic Forecasting
As a result authoritative guidance is given to
government and industry, including the regular
publication ‘Economic Outlook!

The Hewlett-Packard 3000 computer
system gives ready access to on-line data bases
Including stock market data and almost 1000

’

: macroeconomic variables, together with inter-
active programs for statistical and financial
anaIyses.The HP3000 provides essential support
forthe research activities ofthe London
Business School.

terminal, data base and distributed systems

—

onnging effective computing power to many
different levels ofneed.They share a world-wide
support operation with the Hewlett-Packard
range of measuring instruments, a number of
which are manufactured at South Queensferry
in Scotland.

Leasing

.

Many Companies are aware ofthe benefits
of leasing. Hewlett-Packard has developed
leasing and financing plans to help customers
who prefer this method of acquiring advanced
systems and otherequipment.

HEWLETTM PACKARD
Winnersh.Wofcingham, Berks.RGl? 5AR.Tef; VVbkingham 784774.

A working partnership with HP.
HP is dedicated to excellence in all

aspects of business. This informative
management booklet ...

summarises the expertise, .

resources, support and
,r:

computer products we
bring to customers.
Fora free copy,
write to: Ken Pfeck,

Hewlett-Packard Ltd,

Winnersh,
Wbkingham, Berks RG11 5AR.

POSSIBLY the only pair of
Annamese blue and white
baluster vases bearing the Dien
Thanh five character mark for
the period of 1578 to 1586 to
survive was sold at Christie’s
yesterday to a private American
collector for £20,000. He will
have to pay au additional 10.8

£uyer,s Premium.
only Chinese

parallels date from earlier in
the 16th Century and the only
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Sotheby’s disposed of printed

books, mainly relating to the

English Reformation. Edwards
P^id £2,800 for a fourth folk*
edition of Shakespeare

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

documented early example ofAnnamese blue and whitew
?
lh 3 dale is a vase

o£350 m tte Topkapi. IstanboL
The vases weret the top loton an auction of Chinese works

of art which totalled £258.435
Merchant, the London dealer!

£7,00° f?r * .Stared buff
pottery camel, T’ang dynasty,
and Faber and Caste), a Dusel-
dorf dealer, bought a blue and
yellow ahaUow bowl, with aY-SCheng six-character mark,

J-j11
; Sawings totalled

£50214 with a best price
£3j500 fqr an album of
colours attributed

of
water-

n _ to Antoine
Roux. Three interiors by Fran-
cots Etienne Vitieret went to

£2*00
Gooden and Fox for
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store ‘equals

reserves
BY DAVID RSHtOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR .

BRITAIN £EAS alomst as much In important respects Britain
stored energy in the form of had demonstrated that' it was
depleted, uranium as in. the able -not only to build and run
whole of ’.its

'

'proven
1

'. edal fast reactors, but to " dose- the
reserves. Sir Francis Tombs, fuel cycle” in such at' way that
chairman" of 'the

; Electricity - the amount of plutonium used
Council, said In an address -to might be kept" to a-minimum,
the. Australian;. Institution. ...of... - rUltiniatdy,' lie warned; "the
Engineers' yesterday in Fedih, Australians, this achievement in

Western Australia^; fuel conservation would be re-
By utilising this, stockpile of., fleeted in a. diminishing need of

depleted uranium—fuel from uranium' .imports
"

'for'. ' .a

which many -of- the fissile.atoms.-.
41 balanced thermal . and

,
fast

had been ,-, extracted—rla
.
fast' reactor programme "which will

breeder .reactors,' Britain would carry . us well into the . next
be able to. obtain

:.W -times- as
much energy as it conld with its

present-day reactors, Sir Francis
said.

Regarded, in this way, the

century.” . .

-

- But. the ’ capital cost of fast

reactors was jexpeeted \,to be
higher than that of present-day
reactors. The fixed ebst was

stockpile -. amounted^ to. the potentially lower bid at today’s
equivalent of almost :300bn ; uranium prices,' total . genera

-

tonnes of coaE
. tion costs were not.yet-coznpeti-

. Descnbuig : Britain!?...expen- ..tiye.
-

once with, a 250. MW__
prototype.

ir
u Tn. fad uranium prices will

fast reactQr.Sir Francfe .said have to. increase substantially,
the reactor itself apd the. pri- perhaps iy a factor of two or
mary and seconaaiy dremts had-. before breeder reactors
gyen excellent .-performance, become competitive,” fie said.
Major components operating m In ^yiew. that woulfT ribt be

“dium for

est
rafe

se

“extremely, wen.' .

The designers bad confidence
that -theyLeonid' proceed".to the
building bf a cohunerclal-scale
demonstration fast reactor when
the decision to do-so wax taken.

Britain, “Sir Francis; Said, also
had considerable experience of
the reprocessing of. fast .reactor
fuel. Fuel from the prototype
fast '.reactor WoruTd- fie' repro-
cessed - this year,’.; and

'
- the

plutonium exarteted made.' Lqte

fresh fueL-
" " - -' V .

’ It was one of the main reasons
why ' Britain was not rushing

intoJhe. constructioD of a 1,300

MW commercial-size demonstra-
tion fast reactor. !

- “We are convinced.^however,

that the option of the breeder
reactor most tie kept'open, as an
assured, supply, of! abundant
energy in the next century and
beyond,- ;until somp other de-
pendable ' and ' cmore* economic
source of ernergy pomes along,

he, added. * - - ,

Managers want privity
for industrial efforti
BY* RAY PSRfcAN, SCOTTISH CORBEjPpNDENlg

MANiWlk^'iybOLD like to The institute-#irte‘d the new
see the new (jbVermhent,; what- Government to

ever fits' .political colour; main- although it acce,

tain • !tfid
'
pfeseat'. Industrial ture of policies

strategy' with its empiAns on also wanted a
manufacturi^ Mr. -Roy -Close,

.

'direct to indirect

director-general of the British 'incentives.' • •

Institute of Management, said r'-lir. Leslie Talley;

yesterday..-. .- ithe-’institute.- said--?

ms s^T.'eg:^ ",SSS^S."*^!

ce inflation,

that a mix-
dO that; Ot
ge from
to restore

airman of
X manu-
-Britain

r the

mtrsfrememberlftaf if#a

! national' jntlustrial -

- inaaiine

ing to develop -i-he- -•’strategy •Cyn
/.
a 1 noi surviyer

jnanagej[5^<Mmmiitee^ tip. which:-
: U'7eJ

*ttn5^|£™e
?
D

it is r.rej^sejtied WIW, - the
jnanagej[5^<Mmmiitee,

National 'Par^^patioh 'ini the?

Office^
;•-'•••>••

i
' finished product .then it-

TiiTr
'•

:

rn rrwft r,--.
ififi«rately losesalsoits skills.

- its know-how and its ability to
* j design and service until there
seVerat -broad** « rmfbino iAft” w

•

e oil

[fills

burgh, said -that the' --institute

WOltid Bke^tO See-SeVKrat^-broad-* fc rmthinp left” hp «»irt

i,
changed; •

- ignored by those who would
The iiidusftiarstrdicsy nought ;

harve us believe' that we can
in gene«d; to creat^wealth and : survive-upcm our advanced tech-

put as "'mtrefii!..Resource as meal knowledge; -on our ser-
possible'

r
inter x^e-establishing . vices, or by moving Tip-market

manufaeturihgjtadustiy. '
.

' .-or supplying .components."

Plea to save Gorby
1)^ road improvements
.

- FINANCIAL TIMES REPQRTER

THE EAST^-Jfidla'nds.. economic
planning council yesterday
called ;for immediate improve-
ments- -in- the- - road' " system
serving- > Corby, *

r Northampton-'
shire/ptp .^ he^ii.' bring -more

. industry\-tb ’.fte*town } .

.

- The ysay lhe pnaposed Al-Ml
routes liiimg the East- Midlands
to the -east coast will be- too late

'.to save tife'tbwh from a serious
economy

; decline. :-Uneihploy-
ineht is 7^ per' ceot'aiid more
than; 6,000 . -other; • ^jobs- are
thiralenedwitli the phasing out

.

of steehnaking at ' the town’s
BSC plant.

Steelworkers at the plant said

yesterday they will halt produc-
tion this week if management
does - not agree to increase
manning levels.

They have started restricting

overtime to eight hours a man
until more workers are taken
orr. The Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation says too much
overtime is being worked in a

town which has nearly 3,000
people out of work.

CONTRACTS

ind ^

00 ,

£145in earthmoving for

London and Northern

* jlVv $.

f *

Earth-moving dividon of LON-
DON AND NORXfipgRN GROUP,

. consisting mainly! of -C- A- BIack-
.well.' ^Contracts), Earlscolne,

' Essex, and - Tractor..- Shovels
- (Contracts). Edinburgh, • have
-been awarded contracts xn excess
- of £10)n. induduig the Pencoed
to Stormy Down section of the-

. M4 motorways. West Wylam re-

clamation scheme, Northumber-
land and,preliminary site works.

...at Torhess :nudear. power-

- Ration. Apother.member .of the
' group; A. Farquhar. (Builders),

has been awarded building con-

tra.cts
'

;
in:;.the / Aberdeen area

.’thmlling ^r^. £4.5in.. L
.

4
'.;-

.

v.;vi.O

"Craw-

.

ley, Sussex, has. b^n awarded a

£53m contract for three Boeing
airpraft training simulators by
"Aerobneas Argentinas, ' the

Argentine -national airline.

-
. ;.T

•
: '--

“

Den DahskA^Provinsbank A/S
has. placed - a DKr:4Qm (£3.Sm)'

order, with
lNQt-for an on-line

networkfor the bank’s Your,main
officesand 1,55;branchesthrough-

out ' Denmark. 1" iThe - ioverall

systeth., includes -two central

. Criterion ;?570; computers and

450 terminal work stations-

ie .

" "
•

The Robert Horae. .Groups sup-

plier of paper,and board to the

printing industry, bas. ordered

a. SPERRY .
UNTVAC 1100/12

series computer system, valued

-.at. nearly £lm. Sperry .Univac

ba«. also .received ..a .*15250,000

frotir: -.‘Spilfeif ,.
a

which will. Initially, take oyer

the .
oitier processing require-

ments, of one. of. its operating

groups.
^

The Post Office has placed a

£lm contract with GREENBAT
ior. new rolling stock for- its

London' underground railway

serving district sorting offices,

The order comprises 34 auto-

matic trains for the 61 mile

route. The present trains have

covered 85m miles in the past

50 years.

Overseas and home contracts

collectively worth over £300,000

have been awarded to BRHlfEC
(UK), Bristol, specialist self-

loading lorry builder. The
export orders -are from

'Germany, Holland, and Aus-

tralia, mostly for the new
demountable, system, which can

load at ground level and trans-

fer bodies horizontally.
• -

Air handling units for the new
South of Scotland Electricity

Board computer centre
.

at

Cathcart .will be supplied by

VENTILATION EQUIPMENT
AND CONDITIONING, London.

The 18 units -will cost over

£ioo;ooo.
*

Air. suspension ’ on a fleet of

Shell road tankers is to be

changed to rubber suspension to

conform to.European standards.

The work, costing £200,000, will

be carried out -by NORDE
SUSPENSIONS, Sywell,

Northants.

Ladhroke
buys 31

pubs

ior£3.1m
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

THE LADBROKE Group's
planned expansion into the pub-
lic house trade went a step
further yesterday with the
acquisition, for 1.3m, of the 31
outlets owned by the R. v.
Goodhew. company.
GOodfiew has' SI pubs, many

with restaurants, in central Lon-
don, the Home Counties and
Yorkshire.

-Mr. John Jarvis, chairman of
the Ladbroke hotels division,

said the takeover was •* part 0f
our planned, expansion in ihe
pub trade, which will be
developed at a rapid pace.”
Ladbrnke already has 14

pubs, which it acquired when it

took over Ihe Leisure and
General company. That em-our-
aed Ladbroke to plan further
takeovers of pub groups and
Mr. Jarvis said offers of licensed
premises were being evaluated.

Blit Ladbroke's acquisition's
still represent only a tiny pa rj

of the pub trade, since the major
brewers own nearly ol.fiOO
(almost 70 per cent), public
houses in the UK.
Meanwhile, the Bi-lhaven

brewery group yesterday sold
its. last remaining UK-managed
hotel property. It announced
the sale of the lease for 100.000,
f the Metropolitan Hotel in
Falkirk.

Household rates rise by double

Shore’s single-figure target
BY PAUL TAYLOR

HOUSEHOLD RATES in

England and Wales- are rising

by an average of 19.2 per cent—
virtually double the target set

by Mr. Peter Shore, Environ-

ment Secretary. Fears ahout

the final level of local authority

wage settlements are respon-

sible for the increases.

Figures ' produced by the

Rating and Valuation Associa-

tion yesterday — based on
returns from 87 per cent of the

352 local authorities—show
that only 7 per cent (26) have

met the “ single figure ” target

set by Mr. Shore when he
-announced the Government's
1979-80 rate support grant to

local authorities in November.

That target was based on a 5

per cent increase in wages,
prices increasing by 7.5 per
cent and some local authorities

drawing on their balances.
However, Mr. Ralph Egarr.

president of the association,

said local authority treasures

had been forced to take a
“ cautious ” look at anticipated

expenditure in the light of pay
settlements already reached.
The manual workers' 9.9 per

cent wage award, with extra in

August and next April from a
comparability exercise, uncer-
tainty about the levels of other
settlements and interest rates

have forced treasurers to build
substantial contingency reserves

into spending estimates.

Mr. Ptcr Shore: Rates have
passed bis single figure target

set in November
Overall (he level of rate

increases reflects this approach
and the rise in interest rates
and anomalies in the grant
distribution system have also
had an effect.

Since an additional grant sub-
sidy is paid to householders
domestic rate increases, in per-

centage terms, are once again
higher than commercial rate

increases.

The association's figures show
a large disparity between the

rates bills in different types of

authority and parts of the coun-
try. While in general terms
rate rises in Wales are the

highest in. the country—reflect-

ing a lower base level and
higher Government subsidies

—

the average ratepayer in Wales
pays 50 per cent less than a
London ratepayer.

Tables produced by the asso-

ciation show some of these

differences. Domestic rate in-

creases, weighted for the num-
ber of households, have
increased by between 0 per
cent and 49.5 per cent in

London boroughs, between 6.2

per cent and 41.8 per cent in

the Metropolitan district,

between 5 per cent, and 35.7 per
cent in the non-Metropolitan
districts and between 14.4 per
cent and 60.6 per cent in Wales.

Commercial rates have in-

creased by between 0 per cent
nad 35.4 per cent in London
boroughs, between 4.9 per cent
and 31.7 per cent in the Metro-
politan districts, between 3.9

per cent and 27.1 per cent in
the non-Metropolitan districts

and between 8.9 per cent and
35.1 per cent in Wales.

General weighted averages
are 19.4 per cent in London,
17.1 per cent in the Metropoli-

tan districts, 19.0 per cent in

the non-Metropolitan districts

and 27.6 per cent in Wales.
Figures for the 56 Scottish

rating areas show a similar

pattern of rate increases, with
more than half the areas in-

creas domestic rates by between
11 per cent and 20 per, cent
While Mr." Egarr felt the

increases were unlikely to lead

to a general ** rates revolt” the
scale of the increases is bound
to complicate the district coun-
cil electionson May 3.

'

CTI-Dominioii .

phases out NGC
NCG Conveyancing Guarantees,
a sister company to CTI-
Dominion Title Insurance,
yesterday stopped accepting any
conveyancing as part of a

rationalisation process which
will lay greater emphasis on
marketing through House
Ownership solicitors and other
CTI-Dominion Guarantees.
CTI-Dominion has also

announced that the premium
rates for its House Ownership
Guarantee have been reduced
from £2.50 per £1,000 of valua-

tion to
.
£1 per £1.000 for

registered
: domestic property,

and £1.50 per £1,000 for un-
registered property. The com-
mercial and industrial property
rate remains at £2.50 per £1,000.

NCB
invests

£36m in

research

INVESTMENT in research and !

development by the National

Coal Board will totak £36m in

the present financial year

(1979-80). Sir Derek Ezra, NCB
chairman, said last night.

He said the investment,

which includes contributions

from the Department of Energy

and the European Coal and

Steel Community, “ is now run-
ning at the highest ever level;

—

over four times more than five 1

years ago.”

Projects include the develop- •

ment of automatic and remote
conrrols for coal mining, and
new technologies for processing •

coal ** so that they will be ready
to replace oil and natural gas

supplies when they become
scarce.”

NCB scientists have' already

set up a pilot refinery producing
oil. petrol and jet fuel, as well

as raw materials for a range of

chemical products.
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singledayoftheweelc
Wide-bodiedPanAm.

747sgiveyouaservice; ;

flexibilityand freedomno
other aiilinecan beginto
matchbetween Londonand.
the USA.

5bucan travelin First
Classluxuryand enjoyPan
Am'sunique diningroom in
the skywith its superb
international cuisine.

You can travel Clipper
ClasswhereyouHgetpeace
and space to work or relax

over free drinks and in-flight

entertainment
Or you can travd Fifll-

EconomyClass and still

enjoy full PanAm service

with in-flight movies (there's

anominalcharge forthe -

headset) andyourchoice of
three main courses.

'

Nine daily flights to

eightmajor citiesputyouas
close to theUSAasPan Am's
own terminal in SemleyPlace,
Victoria So whichever class
ofserviceyou prefer; talk to

PanAm oryour HavelAgent
before you go transatlantic.

in

PanAm’s7 days aweekserviceto theUSA
From London Leave Arrive Notes *:

Detroit •
(
11301 16 lol • '

;

• .

Honolulu 1530 0015 ---

Houston 1500 2100
LosAngdes. 1255 1500
NewYork - - 1200 1335
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San Francisco 1530 1730 Wed/Fri/Sun
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Seattle 1240 1320 Wed/Fli/Sun

. 1530 1610 Mon/Tues/ThurySat
Washington 1130 1350

Seattle

Washington

Weflytheworid
thewaytheworldwantstofly

THE MATN-fncus-of-the-attempt.-

to save the failed "Wheal Jane-

tin mine . near Truro, -in Corn-

wall. has shifted, from Mr.

i

Robert L. Sprinkel, The
.
Ameri-_

can entrepreneur, .to the Gov-

emxnent and Rio Tinto-Zinc,- the

UK's biggest mining group. .

But it is clear that RTZ execu-
tives and. officials from the-

Industry Department would not
be sitting down'to negotiate the

apportionment- pt- costs, - for a-

new exploration, programme at

the mine, had' it not. been' for'

Mr. Sprinkel.' ThisImeeting, will

probably take place later in the

week. .

Mr. Sprinkel • •• became
interested ’ inthe 'mine; Tast

summer. It bad, ctose.d in“May.
when its owners. "'Contoiidated.

Gold Fields, decided that there

was too little tin; too thiich

water, and what had iriways

been a marginal operation "could,

not be made to pay:
"What finally induced Gold.

Fields to pinl but ..was the
closure of an adjacent mine,
Cornwall Tin's Mount "Welling-

ton operation. The two mines
were linked by a water problem
—both had, to keep pumping,
and if one' stopped the water
level would rise in the other.

Gold Fields was not prepared
costs which would arise frpra

extra pumping, br. indeed to pay
for extra pumps.
The news of the mine closures,

putting more than 700 people
out of work in an area of high
unemployment, was taken
calmly by the Government at

least until Mr. David Penhaligon,

the Liberal MP for Truro,
managed to turn the closures

into a -political issue by
apparently Invoking.the Lib-Lab
pact.

‘

It became clear. that- Govern-
ment aid would be. forthcoming
but that permanent losses would
not he underwritten,- Thi^.led

i

to the breakdown
;
ef talks with

1 Gold- Fiekte-

i Several companies were seen
as potential lifesavers but. they

.

disappeared: Saint Piran,
. the

majority.owner of South .Crofty,
largest of the Cornish mines,
and even Cornwall Tim
At 'this' stage the name of

Sprinkel began to circulate In
Cornwall. ' Mining men knew
him for his work in putting
together .a package which was

searched for City funds. They
acknowledged that it was a high

risk venture, but argued that the

new Sprinkel management team
could succeed where Gold-Fields

had failed because their

administrative structure would
be light. Further, by concentrat-

ing on underground develop-

ment. they would be able to

avoid the difficulty Gold Fields

News' analysis—PAUL CHEESER1GHT looks at the

efforts, being made to save the Cornish tin mine.
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picked up by Dresser Industries
and led to the reopening of a
fluorsparmine in Derbyshire.
Armed-with a technical report

put together by Dr. Calvert
Armstrong of ACA Howe- Inter-

national, the mining consultants,
Mr. Sprinkel put together^ team
of advisers amf came up with a
plan to spend £8m on buying the
mine, - underground develop-
ment with a resumption of pro-
duction in the third quarter of
197%

If. he could obtain private
sector support he could then go.
to the Government for the
balance of the funds he needed.
That at least was the plan, and
to help him he enlisted W. L
Carr, the City stockbrokers.

Retrospectively, their . cam-
pain for support; fell into two
phases.
Before

. Christmas they

had faced of intermittent flows

of ore to the plant.

The City held back. There is

no great understanding of

mining ventures among the

institutions, and no tradition of

investment in what Canadians
ra il junior mining companies.

It, therefore, became obvious

that Mr. Sprinkel would have to

change tack. Only if he could

ally himself with a major
mining house would he be able

to attract City funds.

The Government, paying out
£20,000 a week to keep the

Wheal Jane pumps going, took

much the same attitude. So the

second phase started! in the

New Year when the search

started for mining company
technical and financial support
The alliance .with RTZ was

the end of that search, but what
is not obvious is the strength

of the RTZ commitment The
group sees an exploration pro-

gramme lasting.16 months, but
it has hot stated how- much, it

is prepared to spend "on it, or
how much it is seeking -from

the Government
The minimum it _ would

presumably expect is the 35 per.

.

cent contribution permitted

under the Mineral Exploration

and Investment Grants Act 1972.

But if the question of a future

operation arises—and RTZ is

likely to want this settled before

it goes down to -Cornwall—then .

the Government will no doubt
be asked to agree on meeting a.
significant part of the costs qE a
development plan. , . . .

It has been suggested in the

past that the Government would
be prepared to provide a
package of Industry Act funds
and loans of up to £4m. ~

. »

Certainly the ' initiative has’
*

now passed from Mr. Sprinkeiv
hands for the time being.and he-*

must now be wondering whether
he is to be cast in the .role of
joint venturer, managing a pro-",

jeer with RTZ in the back-

ground, or of subordinate in an
operation run from London.

It is too- early to tell—the
exploration must be done first

—

but the history of ComiSh tin

mining this century suggests,

that success comes to .those who
run their operations locally.

And RTZ is a highly developed
group.

Press Council

critics launch

reform group
A NEW body highly critical of

the Press Council and anxious'

to see. it, reformed has been,

launched. * The, group criticises

the council's composition, work-

rate and. adjudications.

The Council to Reform the
Press Council, is sponsored by
Lord Avebury, Mr. Jacob Eccle-
stone, a member of the Press
Council, Mr. Max Madden, a
journalist MP, .Mr. Denis Mao-
Shade, president of the National

Union of Journalists, Mr. Bruce

Page and Professor "Laurie
Taylor of York University.

It says that lay representa-
tives (half the Press Council’s
membership) are “ chosen by an
appointments panel which is

itself chosen by the Press
Council—a circle of patronage
Which would have found itself

at home in the 18th century."

The reform group complains
that the Press Council ha&failed
to put into practice recommen-
dations made by the 1977 'Royal

Commission, on the Press.

Camus Cognac brands

to be sold in Britain
FINANCIAL'/TIMES REPORTER

The French cognac producer,
Camus, is to sell two brands in

the UK. E. D. -& F. Man (Vic-

tuals), the commodity broking
group, has been appointed its

UK agents.
Camus, which claims to be the

fifth biggest cognac producer in

the world, as offering Celebra-
tion and the top quality
Napoleon cognac.

E. D. & F. Man was previously
sole broker for the supply of
rum to the Royal Navy from
1978 until the traditional “ tot

”

was stopped in the early 1979s.

Scottish new town wins

£5.9m EEC bank loan
A LOAN equivalent to £3.9m has
been granted by the European
Investment Bank, the Com-
munity's long-term finance
institution, for road, water
supply and drainage develop-
ment in Livingston new town,
Scotland.

The loan- has been made to

the Lothian Regional Council for
15 years at 9.5 per cent and will
cover about half of the expected
cost.

Development at Livingston

—

one of five “ new towns ” in
Scotland built as economic
growth centres -and to take
population overspill from con-
gested city areas—first began in

the early 1960s. Today its

population is about 35,000 and
nearly 10,000 jobs have been
created.

Joggers risk

injury
NEARLY TWO joggers out of
three in Britain might be
injured before the year is out,
according to figures from Mr.
Colin Dove of the General
Council and Register of Osteo-
paths.

Injuries to the knee, acbilles
tendon, shin, ankle and heel
are the most common.

EXECUTIVE CAR CENTRE
ROLLS-ROYCE for Immediate Delivery

Lease or Purchase

1978 SILVER SHADOW II. Clminin metallic with tan hide trim, delivery
mileage.

1978 CORN!CHE SALOON. Silver Chalice with red hide, black Everflex rool.
Delivery mileage.

-

1979 Model SHADOW II, Onyx wire tan hide. Delivery mileage.

1979 Model SHADOW II. Rogal rod with magnolia, Everflex roof. Under
5.000 mi I os recorded.

197B SHADOW. II. Paaoock blue with magnolia Everflex root and Vim.Under 5.000 miles recorded. . .

1978 SHADOW tl. Chestnut with ten hide. Delivery mileage.

1977 SHADOW II. Moorland. green with green drayfon vim. Everflex roof.
17.500 miles recorded.

1977 SHADOW II. Honoy gold with beige Everflex rooT and trim. 23.000 mites
recordod.

1978 SHADOW. Seychelles blue. with magnolia hide. 'S' registration. 34.000
miles recorded.

1976 SHADOW. Gold over tobacco with ton hide. 23.000 recorded miles.
1976 SHADOW. Regal red with tan hide. 34.000 recorded miles.

MERCEOS
1979 4S0 SLC in silver gran metallic, hide turn, sir conditioning. Electric

sunroof, alloy wheels and many other extras. Delivery mileage.
1979 450 SLC In brown with tan trim. Electric sunroof, head restraints, etc.olivary milbogo.

1Sn
niileaiEm

in fart3Wr w,,h Wn dra*,on trim. Electric sunroof etc. Delivery

PORSCHE
1979 930 TURBO in geld with tan leather trim. -Usual extras. Del. mileage.

For further information please contact" David Arr—Bristol (0Z72)
20784 or Dennis White—Newport (0633) 278447.

Lancet

disputes

jobless link

with death
By David Ftshlock, Science Editor

RECENT CLAIMS . that rising

unemployment causes a sharp

increase in the number of deaths

have not been proved, according

to a leading article in -The

Lancet

The medical journal suggests

that more needs to be- learned

about how people respond to w*
employment — whether, for

instance, it makes them smoke
or drink more and -points out'

that periods of rapid economic
growth have also been assp

elated with a rise in 'mortal! ry

rates.
' ' *

, ;

•r. . -•..*»
.

• Dr. Harvey Brenner- of ..tie

Johns . Hopkins School -of

Hygiene and Public Health in

New. York has suggested that a

1 per cent rise in unemploy-
ment, sustained for six years,

could bring -about 39,890 extra
;

deaths in . the U.S. and an in-

.

crease in mental illness and
crime.

600 Group
in new U.S.

sales venture
A JOINT distribution company
based in Elgin, Illinois, has been
set up by The 600 Group of the
UK and the Clausing Corpora-
tion.

Sir Jack Wettings, chairman .

of The 600 Group, said Claus-
ing’s financial contribution to

the project was “substantial".

One of- Clausing’s greatest
successes, so far as the UK is.

concerned, has been the market-
ing of The 600 Grdup^s
Colchester lathes. About 270 .

are now being produced a week.
The link with Clausing "Is

expected to strengthen The 600
Group's sales drive, later this
year, for a new range of

numerically controlled machine
tools.

CLASSIFIED .

ADVERTISEMENT

Per column
tine ' cm.

Commercial & Industrial
Property 5.30 16.00

Residential Property 2.30 , 9.50
Appointments 5.30 IE®
Business & investment

Opportunities,
Corporation Loans.
Production Capacity.
Business for Sale/
Wanted 6.25 19.®

Education, Motors,
.

Con tracts & Tand era,
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TIGHTER -SECURITY arrange?'
mfints .fcr. Psariiament and: for.
the conduct of the general elec-
tion were announced .in' the.
Commons jrestwday, following
the assassination - on- Friday ot
Sir. Airey Neave.

• Mr. Meriyn Re**, toe Home
Secretary; tofd JMps that

.
the

IRA would not aehiveits aim o3E

disrupting the . election -. gam. -

paign by the use of terror.
** Their,' objective, $nd.

.that of
others who- may be involved- is

both vicious and divisive,, hut
they : and their- : -supporters-'
should know: that they will not
succeed,” he sauL -

“ People who brieve
-

, that
they can change polity the
bomb and

. the bullet are elitists

of the worst sort who think they
know better than.the electorate.

*Tt is the .electoral who even-
tually decide—and that is what
we are about

:

now,” •
•

He alsosingly'denied news-
paper reports'- toat toe Metros
politan Police had been sent a
new list: of JTRX targets by the

.

Royal Ulster Constabulary. - hut
had failed to act upon itV;

•

The - Speaker, MT.-:GeOTgS
Thomas, announced that 'he. had.
approved a list of recommenda-

tions for 'tighter Security at

Westminster.‘ wh3.ch.7Kad Seen
-.submitted "by. 'the jpint .cohi-

: ndttee on. security representing

the Lords iad Commons. '-

. The historic WestminsterHall,
which - attracts - hundreds of

tourists daily, wDI be . closed .to

-the public.- The'-ttne of route
whifch visitors follow through-the

- corridors and - the chambers of

the Lords
.
and Commons on

morning tours , will be suspended.

This means, in effect, that the
majority .of tourists win be' ban-

ned "although the public win still

be allowed in to the g&Heiiea of

both chambers.
.=. MPswffl be able to take round
parties of up to six people and
invited visitors • wilTi'-still be

: allowed-in to' attend social fdno-

.
tiohs,

. ' :v

' As = a further precaution,

.
visitors will have to come in
through the main St Stephen’s

. entrances Police will be issuing
advice to MPs on seeurlty prer

Cautions while the- -joint
.
com-

' inittee will - be coijaiiieting a
detailed report .oh - Friday’s
explo.sion: and its implications to

-security .

'

-. -Following the Speaker’s state-

ment- 'Mr. Rees, told the House

that "general, and specific
protective! measures had been'
enhanced . by the police as a
result of Friday's tragedy.

They were in touch with those
MFs.who were particularly at
risk but, for security reasons, he
was not prepared to give further
de tails on this.

Earlier In the day, he held a
meeting with organisers from
the main .political parties to
discuss the protection of party
leaders, candidates and the
public ’during the election cam-
paign.

- -

As a result all candidates and
agents would be, receiving police
guidance on security.

The necessary precautions-
were a matter for Chief Officers
of police but the Home Secre-
tary emphasised that everyone
concerned in; tbe election must
Show increased vigilance.
The Home Secretary dig.

missed as “ unsubstantiated and
mischievous rumours ” reports
that' the police in Northern
Ireland were in possession two
weeks ago of a new list of IRA
targets and that they passed it
on to the Metropolitan Police
who failed to act upon it.
“ I want to make plain to the

House that this is untrue," he
safdi

'

The Chief Constable of the
RUC had seen the newspaper
reports and had confirmed that

no such “ death list" had been

in their possession.

The Home Secretary’s

remarks about security were
endorsed by Mr. David Howell,
the Conservative home affairs

Spokesman, who agreed that

nothing the terrorists could do
should be allowed to interfere

with the democratic operation

of the election.

Mr. Eldon Griffiths (C.. Bury
St Edmunds), the Commons
representative on the Police
Federation, said there were
fears about. the potential danger
from guided missiles.

These might fall -into the
hands of terrorists who might
have obtained them from the
NATO or Warsaw Pact forces.

He also urged the Home
Secretary to make sure there
were sufficient trained staff

available to the- various special-

ised and armed squads -of the
Metropolitan Police.

Mr. John Biggs-Davison, until

recently the deputy Conserva-
tive spokesman on Ulster,

Ne#ei-S :

;

tributes
THE Prime ' Minister' Avowed
yesterday- that Airey Neale’s
killers would not deflebf Britain’s

endeavours: -to^ secure peace -for

Ulster. - •. ...

Mr., Callaghan.

1 said in .his

tribute to the ysbadcty -Northern
Ireland Secretary, ; who was
murdered on Friday: “ Nothing,
that has 'happened ~musb ; foe

allowed to deflect any of'us...;,
from endeavouring to

; secure
peace end . justice;, fori -all the

people ofNorthjerd Ireland-”.-../

Mrs! ThateheiV a close friend "of

Mar. Neave, - told-MPs - of " her
“grief and horror' at the gm-
temptible assassihatfon^

1
-•*

/
' "

“We don’t- expect-these toings
to happen ih

:

this cpohtry,
.

hut
somehow, . they: have. • happefied

:

here," she -said. --
-"‘f ;

' -,j-

'

Mrs. Thatcber said-that ft- was
;

partly because bf men tike. Mr.-

Neave that MPs met to assemble ;

in -the Commons, for Jrpe debate..
“ Tragically, ;be.fell.victim i

group of people -"who, .
;hecaase

they were1 :uaabIo to A conquer,

men's heartsv-^md '’‘niinds
,

. by
l^rsuasiot^ tnniedia^fltingjanti
murder.” .' . .7 - ^ \ .

,

Mrs. Tbatch^declax^'^^We
condemn tbetil-Witfrall the power

:

;

and' strength .our cbrnmend.”^

The; prih^ Mli^ef :<iid-

wanted to assoriatfr thS^Uovern-
ment and; all lIP&vJpth' Mys-

Thatriier’s .• statemjmt -
' about

“ this
.
tragic, viqleht and" dis-

picaWe murden" '*
7..'.

•

' Mrs. Nedve and her ^infly
’

have the profound sympathy of.

all of.us'and-We trust she rwill

gain strong .to .uphold her in

what vriHj tindoubtedly . rbe a,'

difficult passage for heri” he
said.

y :
•

- He -expi^ed^sympaithy
to . Mrs. i-Tbatcher i-and sha.dow

•

ministers who.Vhhd Ipst -‘a

valued,. . and. . esteemed col-:

league."!-/- - .

.

! .

“I shfre with' her the. viJw
•

that hothihg'.tfiatlias happened'
must beiatiowed to .

deflect any .

pf- us—;after ! thls7 violent and
evil happeningr—from endeav-
ouring -t» ' sqaiie - peace and :

justice -
; for

"
'the people - of

NprihemJMami".^ . .

& the: tdffls,' the Lord. Chan-
cellor, Lord; Eljrwxi-Jchies, said
Mr. Neave was a^peat English-
man whose war experiences
had made him .a determined 1

and uncompromising qpgwnent.
J

SirAMted

parley confirms £150m
booster for BL

‘ .• 1

J

-
.

.>

BY IVCW
j
W^V.; '

f

THE National Enterprise Board, leaders to make it clear whetheh
will provide £J50m in . new they proposed to abolish the
equity funds' to heJp^inect BL’s
&iancial Tequtremertts .in'1979,

Mr. Eric Vmef, the 'industry
Secretary, -confirmed - in' . . the
Commons yesterday.

’ " When questittyd about :Jthe

report in the ^ggpciait
1

. Times
on Monday ifaatW 4s emgaged
in talks with -a -Ifeanese com-
pany about ooHaft&wtibn on car
.assembly inJhe ®.tie made.it

- clear that,- in the^gst-.enalyris,
.
it will be for- 'the JuSE: and the

. Government "to -:l§)prtrve -any
joint ventures. . &.; •

". -.Mr. Variey emp^sised.that,
m thA first instantly it would
be for. BL—form^^ British
Leyland — to jwn ..which
foreign companies. xg/i which
projects offered the

:
oppor-

tujfitees. for mutuaIIy,geDaficial
collaborative arrah^errobts.

-, He pointed -out IJiaSBi^NiEB
.Was aware of BL’s wirii'te wtab-
Hbs co-operative ventured- and

neet BL’s National Enterprise- Board.

tfrwwS
’ ^ Variey, who has
repeatedly underlined the extent

in ..cue t0 ^l>s future is depen-
-
dent on ^ N25

' contended

Ki™!! that aboKton was official Con-
"t- servative policy.

iese com- With Labour backbenchers

ya on car Providing abundant cues he
s made.it Poihted out' that BL employs
-analysis, 20MNX) people directly and

I
and the Ptcoebly provides jobs for twice

dve anv “any more in allied
. industries.

sed that, Sir Keith Joseph, the shadow
it would industry minisetr, confined him-
!
" British self to asking Mr. Varley to re-

i .
which call hte emphasis which minis-

d -which terial statements had repeatedly
6£: oppor- placed on the fact that further
tenoficial cashr for BL from the taxpayer
f&iis. must be dependent on rising out
SieiNEB put per man and rising market!
'to «tat>- ^ share.

Ireland " “Have" output "and market
indicated toat the Government, share improved?”,- he
shared the company*«s' objectives;' "demanded.
Mr.^.HaT Miller (C Broms^ ’ Mri Varley replied that BL’s

grove "and Redditch) suggested performance had improved over
that ' any collaborative arrange- the last 12 months.
ments between BL sind the
Japanese .company .should be

‘But the future prospects of

tbf company did depepd on
snbject to approval by the House improving performance and con
of Commons, in view of the tinmty in production.
extent of public funds involved.
The . Industry Secretary was

joined by his junior ministers

Hd thought that the Midlands
and other areas would take note
of the fact that Sir Keith had

in -staging an extended dress no confirmed that a Conserva-
rehearsai ot the tactics to be tive Government would continue
employed by Labour during the
general election campaign in

to support BL. •

Mr. David Crouch (C., Canter-

cballeaging Conservative
-

bury) " called for a definitive

Liberals seek to put

back local elections

dies^76
. By Philip

.
Riivrstqrq«

SIR !
^ Alfred Broughton, the

Labcmr - MF- whose absence
through illness was 7a critical

factor • in the: Government’s
defeat last week in toe Com-
mons confidence vote, :

died

yesterday. - ..
' • ‘

; . ti
'

- Though Sir Alfred's vote

would have "saved the Govern-

ment, Labour leaders decided

toat he was tocK-fll to attend

the Commons.,. ;

Sir Alfeed, .who was imightea

in 1969,to been -MP for Batley

and Morley- since winning- the

Yorkshire',seat- in a by-election

in 1949. ; He was 7(5.

A physidam be worked in

London, hosiatals; before open-

ing a • medical -practice .
in

Batley in’ the 1930’s., After war-

tnneserviee m'tbg.RAFVR. iie

continued to practise medicine

until he entered politics." -'.

..Sir ^.Alfred. ...had -Jbeen
-

a

member of Batley borough

council and .was- a feccsnan of

the town-
,

‘

At "Westminster, “Sir Alfred

was a Labour whip from 1959-

1964. From 1964-76 - he was a.

member of hte Speaker’s panel

from which ^tbe chairmen of

; Commons ‘ committees, are

- apootated.
’

‘ He had been treasurer of toe

Commonwealth Parliamentary

. Aswciation and, during ibe

-195ffs. was a. member of- dele*

' Rations to the- Council of

Etrrope and Western European
i. Cuidn, _

.

- LIBERALS in the Commons yes-

terday tried to postpone the

-district council elections which
the Government plans to hold

bn the same day as the General
Election.

A proposal to put off the town
hall elections from May 3 was'

moved ' by Mr. Stephen Boss
(Lib.. Isle " of Wight).

MPs were debating toe Repre-

sentation of toe People Bill

which was being sped through

the Commons to allow both sets

of elections to be ‘held on toe

same day. - • - - *

, But toe measure does provide

for toe postponement for three

.weeks of parish and community

;
"council elections.

Mr. Ross said all agreed that

. the General, Elfection was very

important " .

' ,

'

“But the integrity of toe

district elections must also be

maintained . and . this coula

surely be achieved by having

them on a different date. We
- suggest a postponement of three

-weeks”
He believed the way -in.which

toe Bill had been introduced

was- “-a thorough disgrace, it

had been introduced only

because the Labour Government

believed it would get them a

bipver vote.

The Bill made no mention of

any compensation to parish

councils—marte of which had

snent .

considerable- sums on

mounting: elections campaigns,

only to find there were now;

po'itooned.

.. Mr. Ross said that in. his own

constitutency- the- Bembriage
Parish Counal had been trying

to get people involved in parish

affairs only to fin dthat their

.efforts towards May 3 had been.

thwarted.
“Are-we going to compensate

•these people "who work;on shoe1-

stria? budgets for the expense

of the material they have

already produced ?” he asked.

Mr. MerTvn Rees. Home
Becretaiy, said the Bill was “a

bridging operation " to ensure

that the elections were" con-

.dneted ha the most simple and

'straightforward way possible.

The measure provides for

polling booths for both elections

to beo n the same premises, and

open from 7 ajn. to 10 pjn. on

-May S. It idso- lay5-tiown that
*

ballot papers must state in bold

type the election to which it

refers; and the number of can-

didates for whom the elector

may vote.

The district election ballot

paper would be in a different

colour
—

“ election grey ” which
would be easily distinguishable

—even by the colour-blind,

said Mr. Rees.
Mr. Rees said he had con*

sidered having toe district bal-

lot papers on pink, red, blue
or orange paper, but he thought
there might be criticism that

those colours represented poli-

tical-parties.
- '

No difficulty" about" “ballot

.boxes... was .

expected. . There
would be one for every L500
electors, and arrangements had
been made for sufficient to be
available in the right places.

All ballot papers would be
sent to toe parliamentary count;

where they would be separated,

and the Westminster count

would- start -

Mr. David Howell (C., Guild-

ford> said there were consider:

able problems in making the 1

Bill work and of ensuring a

smooth and efficient operation

on- election day. .. .. .

M This Bill is not of our
choice. We would -have pre-

ferred a General Election on

April 26. I always welcome any
measure which ensures a high

turnout,' but if it is to be at the

cost of real electoral confusion

that is-a very high price to pay

in a democracy.
“ It would be entirely charac-

teristic of this Government to

-bow out in a glorious Home
Office muddle."
The biggest worry was over -

the single ballot box and count-

ing the two voting slips. There

could be difficulties between the :

grey and white ballot papers. In

the tension and pressrre of elec-

tion night there could be real

difficulty in 'sorting the papers.

Mr. Howell said there should

be a postponement of the

district council elections

because there was a serious -

prospect of disorder.

In a reference to the -murder

of Mr. Airey Neave on Friday,

Mr. Howell said; “We are

detenmoed to
-

protect the con-

ruct of this election against all

threats of terror and violence.

We shall see there is no

question of terrorism interrupt-

ing the orderly conduct of this

election.”

statement of Government
policy. - More than £600m of

taxpayers’ money had already
ben advanced to BL and now
a further £150xn was to be
provided.
What limit'was toe Govern-,

meat prepared to impose on the
investment of money in BL? '

"Mr." Varley maintained that
toe Government's policy was
clear. The establishment of the
NEB was one of the most hope-
ful innovations since toe war
and Labour wanted it to con-
tinue.

There were - cries of “Oh”,
from toe Government benches
when Mr. Nicholas Budgen (C
Wolverhampton SW) urged
ministers to tell the chairman
of the NEB that no new invest-

ment should be made, apart
from meeting toe immediate
needs of BL and Rolls Royce.
until the' outcome of toe general
election was known.

Mr. Gerald Kaufman, Industry
Minister, -refused to give such an
undertaking but promised to tell

the thousands of workers em-
ployed by Fserey Engineering.
ICL and Ferranti, who knew
that their jobs were safeguarded
by the NEB, -that their position
would be in jeopardy in the
event of a Conservative Govern-
.ment being elected. .

On toe .same theme. Mr.
Leslie Brickfield, Industry
Undersecretary, underlined the
fact that a total of 350;000 wor-
kers were employed by NEB
companies.

Whale of a

campaign

problem
LABOUR MP Mr. Ted Bishop
has run up against some
unexpected opposition in his

bid to keep his Parliamentary
seat at the coming general
election.

Over toe weekend, hundreds
-of fly posters appeared

around toe -Nottinghamshire
constituency of Newark,
which Mr. Bistmp has repre-

sented at Westminster for 14
years.

The posters declared: “ Last
year, Ted Bishop killed hun-
dreds of whales.” They urged
voters to tell their MP they
win not vote for him unless
he. undertakes to halt UK
Imports of sperm whale olL

- As Minister of State at the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries. Mr. Bishop is

responsible for controlling
imports of whale products,

i The posters are the work
of the Newark Whale Action
Group, which Is associated
with toe Friends of the Earth
conservation organisation.

,
The

,
group has also

dieliverefl - 3,000 leaflets

expressing the same senti-

ments to Newark constituents.
• Miss Florence Price, Mr.

Bishop's election agent, said
yesterday that she had
warned the group that by
effectively campaigning
against Mr. Bishop they could

be contravening electoral law.

If they did not remove the

posters, police and the local

returning officer would be
informed, she. declared.
"“Only official . election

agents are legally entitled to

spend money on an election

campaign,” Miss Price said.

Bnt Mr. Tony Marson, of the

East Midlands branch of the
Friends of the Earth, said

there was no qnestion of toe
posters being taken down. He*

added that a farther 37,000 .

leaflets would be delivered.

“We are not trying to lose

the seat for Mr. Bishop,” be
said. “ We are simply trying

to save the whales.”
-Ar^W^mfiisfer^yisteTday;—

Mr. Bishop said he was
saddened that the conserva-
tionists had launched this

attack.

“I thought I had quite a
good relationship with toe
Friends of toe Earth,” he

emphasised -the importance of
continued dose contact with the
government of Eire on security.

.
The subject of capital

punishment was raised by Mr.
John Stokes (C-. Halesowen and
Stourbridge). He- wanted an
assurance that punishment for
convicted terrorists was a
sufficient deterrent. Life sen-
tences did not always last for
life.

; Mr. Clement Freud, the
Liberal spokesman on Northern
Ireland, was admonished by the
Speaker whe nhe complained of
toe “discourtesy” of Commons
securit ystaff who had not in-

formed him that a weekend
lunch for some of his consti-
tuents at the Commons bad
been cancelled.

*

Mr. Freud also complained
that yesterday his car had been
examined by a security man
with a lighted cigarette in his
mouth. Such “panic measures"
did not help, he maintained.
But the Speaker intervened

to say that he deprecated
remarks about the security
staff, who were doing a superb
job. He warned Mr. Freud that
he was “misjudging the
atmosphere of the whole
House.”

Move to

delay

trial
AN APPLICATION is to be
made in the High Court today
to change the date of trial of
Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, the former
Liberal leader.

The application is to be
before the Lord Chief Justice,
Lord Widgery, at 2. pm, it was
officially stated at the Old
Bailey.

Mr. Thorpe and others - are
due to stand trial at the Old
Bailey on April 30 on a charge
of conspiracy to murder.

• After the announcement that
toe general election will be on
May 3, Mr. Thorpe’s solicitors

said they would seek an
adjournment of the trial so
that Mr. Thorpe could stand
for re-election.

: The application was delayed
until after toe North Devon
Constituency Liberal Associa-

tion had decided that it wanted
to re-adopt Mr. Thorpe as its

candidate.

mamm-
-'v*4 ^

Civil service pickets stop Michael Foot outside toe Cabinet Office, Whitehall

BSC lost £50m in January
BY IVOR OWEN

THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-
tion is estimated to have lost

£50m in January as a result of
the road and rail disputes and
the bad weather.
But toe Government is still

holding to its forecast that
much of toe fall In the level of
manufacturing production in
January will be made up in toe
next few months.

This was emphasised by Hr.
Alan Williams, Industry Minis-
ter, in the Commons yesterday
when he rejected claims by Con-
servative MPs that the loss of
manufacturing production in
January exceeded that which

occurred under the Heath
Government during the three-
day week in "1974.

He stated that toe provisional
estimate of toe index of produc-
tion in January was 94.9 based
on 1975 equalling 100. The
corresponding figure for
January 1974 was 101.8.

But toe Minister's assertion
that toe lost production would
be made up in the next few
months, while, toe -shortages
arising from the three-day week
bad extended over the following
two years, was dismissed as
“ not true ” by Mr. Tony Durant
(C. Reading North).

Grunwick damages
GRUNWICK Processing Labora-
tories and its managing director,

Mr. George Ward, yesterday
accepted “ substantial ” damages
and costs in settlement of a
High Court libel- action in
London over a newspaper
article which alleged toe com-
pany had been unfair to its

employees. -

The company and Mr. Ward
had sued Mr. Kevin Maenamara
(Lab.. Hull Central) who wrote
the article: The Catholic Herald,
who published it, and Mr.
Richard Dowden, the paper's
editor.

•Mr. Richard Hartley, Qti, for
the plaintiffs, told Mr. Justice
Forbes that the Catholic Herald
article on August 3, 1977, pur-
ported to describe conditions at

Grunwick’s two factories in

north-west London.
It was stated -that toe com-

pany had behaved in an unfair
and harsh way towards its

employees and that it was pay-
ing them low wages.
These statements were totally

unfounded and were a serious
reflection -on - the moral- and
business practices of the com-
pany and Mr. Ward.
“There is, and has been, no

exploitation of the company's
employees,” said counsel.

“The defendants acknowledge
the lack of foundation for the
allegations, withdraw the state-

ments without reservation and
express their regret publicly for
the serious Kbels for which they
were responsible.”

Mr. ' Kenneth Clarke, a' Con-
servative industry spokesman,
insisted that between the
autumn of 1973 and the autumn
of 1978 the level of manufactur-
ing production had fallen by 6
per cent

This showed that the Govern-
ment’s so-called _ industrial
strategy had failed.

Mr. Eric Varley. Industry
Secretary, told MPs that the
Government was looking very
closely at the Drovision of
coking coal for BSD. He hoped
that an early announcement
would be made on the coal
imports.

j

Jobs cost
r

queried
THERE ARE no wabout 3,000
“ quango ” jobs, the House of
Lords was told last night./ •

Lord Peart, the Leader of;the : /
House, said the total was * not
far off" this figure.

'

The Earl of Lauderdale (C.L
'

bad referred to news paper re- j
ports of a study by Philip Hoi •

land, Tory MP for Carlton.
Mr. Holland identified 3,068 £

quangos — “ Quasi-Autonomdus
National Government Organisa-
tions ”—either wholly or partly .

made up of Government :

appointees. 1

Several peers urged the Gov-
ernment to check on the cost
of “quangos.”

1979
FMAHClALllllflES SURVEYOF

100MAJOR EUROPEii
COMPANIES'REPORTS&ACCOUNTS
pvMichael Lafferfy>with David Cairns&James Cdrty

Expert analyses and comment on the annual accounting and
reporting practices of Europe’s major companies.

• The first transnational survey ofits kind ever published.

• An international treatment-the accounting section is based on the
standards- and exposure drafts of the International Accounting

(

Standards Committee.

•^Covers 11 countries - and includes not only.extensive comment on
companybut also country accountingpractices.

• An Independent and Objective assessment - existing national

surveys have beenproduced bythe national accounting bodies.

• An essential INSIGHT into Competitive Activity - a “must” for

senior financial staffand “decision makers”

• Timely- uses reports available as at June 30th, 1978.

Here is a survey that really answers many of your important,

and indeed provocative, questions!

WHATarethemostpopular accoimtingpoliciesamongEurope's
largest companies? -WHICH were the 10 best annual reports? -

' "WHICH were the 25 least satisfactory? - WHO is the quickest

reporter andWHO is the slowest? -WHICH countries exhibit the

most advanced thinking? - WHICH firm is considered the top

auditorinEurope?

AUTHIS-ANDMUCH,MUCH MORE!
Hie survey is spiral bound, A4 in size and contains approximately 350 pages.ISBN 0 903199 16 5

r ORDER FORM Fleaso return to: Book Sales Dept, The financial Times Business Publishing Ltd.,
MinsterBouse,Arthur Street,London EC4R 9AX.TeJephane: 01-623 IffiLTdex: SSJ473 BUSPL'B G,
*AH orders mustbe accompaniedbypayment.

Please send me copjjbppies of 1979 Financial Times Survey of 100 MAJOR EUROPEAN
COMPANIES’ RETORTS &ACCOUNTS - £75 UK/$160 overseas (includes postage and packing).
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© CORROSION PREVENTION

Protects against

salt-laden air
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FIVE YEARS o£ tests on an air-

craft have shown bow a paint
primer and sealant could double
the life of corrosion-prone struc-
tures and articles, including
vehicle bodies, exposed to the
sea air, according to the
scientist who has conducted the
work.

Dr. Robert N. EliHer of Lock-
heed-Georgia Company, esti-

mates it would cost about £25 to
apply the new chromate
inhibited poiysulphide to the
underbody of cars and effec-

tively double their life.

In 1973 the sealant and
primer was applied to six test

areas of a C-I30 Hercules trans-
port It was used as an inter-
mediate coat between an epoxy
polyamide primer and a poly-
urethane top-coat.

The aircraft then went off to

operate normally from bases in
Hawaii and the Philippines close
to the sea. Now, five years later,

the areas have been stripped
and the metal surfaces are in
excellent condition. There is no
trace of exfoliation corrosion
around the rivet holes where the
first signs usually appear. Dr.
Hiller has disclosed.

In earlier tests with the same
poiysulphide on B-52 aircraft

normally flying high and away
from the salt sea air, the UJS.
Air Force found that it almost
doubled the life of the planes’

paint
Generally, aircraft are re-

painted -every two to two-and-a-

half years to prevent chips and
scratches they suffer causing
corrosion.
Lockheed Georgia Company,

Marietta, Ga 30063, U.S.

• DATA PROCESSING

Corporate planner
WHILE ADMITTING that its

newly offered computer-based
corporate planning system,
Simplan, joins a UK market list

of about three dozen others,

Lowndes-Ajax believes that It

has a good deal of additional
credibility stemming from the
impeccable design source.

,
•.

.

Simplan was designed in the
U.S.—where there is in any case
much more use of this sort -of
system—4y Social Systems Inc.,
inentors and directors of which
are Professors Shubik and
Naylor of Yale and Duke
Universities respectively.

Sfaubik is accredited with the
development at IBM some 20
years ago, of the first computer-
based planning model for
business organisations. Naylor
has written 12 books on the sub-
ject in general.

.

To market Simplan in

Western Europe and Africa a

new company, Social Systems

International, has been formed

by the U.S. principal and

Lowndes - Ajax Computer

Service, the former having the

controlling interest

. Marketing will be in twojmaiu

areas: to the large user who will
:

install Simplan' on - his own
machine Amdahl .and

Itel), and to the bureau which
' wants to offer the system to its

“ financial
”

clients.

Simplans description gives it

very wide ranging abilities from,

strategic, tactical and opera-

tional planning to econometric

modelling and including such

facilities as cash management,
financial forecasting, profit

planning, budgeting, sales fore-

casting and capital investment
evaluation. ;

Hands-off Computing

9 SECURITY

False alarm filter

. During the last refit of the QE2, the whole
of the- liner’s underwater surface. Or., some
12.000 square metres, was gritblasted, followed,

by pie application of eight coats of paint
" using Nylaflow 204 bonded lightweight hose,

,

by International Marine Contractors, a division

of.International Paints. Some 250 ft of hose

was used on each of eight pumps and the

Nylaflow 204 was supplied as balk hose in

coils by Polypenco and made up into lengths

as required on site: This hose was used

because of its light weight which enables the

operator to work at greater distances from the

.pump and at heights of 90 ft or more.

Polypeneo on 07073 21221.

RIPPLE MEMORY developed
by Notecaim of Bedford, will

very sharply reduce false alarm
calls which, according to statis-

tics from police and insurance
companies, account for some 95
per cent of cai 1-outs with

general alarm systems.

Notecaim DT2 is designed to

sense intruders and vandals on
the outside of property and pre-

vent entry—the attendant

damage can be the major cost

of a break-in even if little of

value is actually taken. The
portable unit contains a high

output (101 d B) alarm to sound

for up to four minutes, two 150

watt floodlights aDd -standby

batteries, and will protect i1-s **

15.000 sq. ft.

It works on un a^TaStic prin-

ciple. sensing ir'i.uder noises in

the area it is protecting, where-

as most other alarms in this

price bracket detect either

.ovement or heat and are easy

to trigger accidentally. Sensi-

WE GUARANTEE

DELIVERY DATES

FOR YOUR TURNED
AND MILLED PARTS
^TlXW'Jiar HSK8S
llvity ensure* compctiirwe prices.

Start Bctomlna competitive attain.

Free yoursetf from weellibl# suppliers-

delays in your own production, un-
necessary expense and from Wins op
yCur capital.

Components supplied ..free to the
Greater Laitdan area Minimum order
approximately 500 machine hours.

Please write, telex or phone, we
will answer by return.

AGIRA DREES GMBH
P.O. Box 1209

D-2804 Lilienthai/Bremen,
West Germany.

Telex: 246 326 Agira D.

Phone: 010-49-4298-1628.

tivity can be set to different

levels to take account of the
surrounding environment, for
example high for a quiet room
in a hospital where there should
be little background noise, but
lower for a retail shop on a busy
main road.

Ripple memory (for which
patents are pending) ensures
that only a sustained attack on
the premises, or a deliberate

entry attempt, such as that caus-

ing shattering glass or splinter-

ing wood, will trigger the alarm
mechanism. Batteries contained
within the unit provide a
standby power source for up to

4$ hours int he event of a mains
raiture or cut lines.

The alarm has facilities for

remote arming and disarming
activation of ancillary equip-

ment. connection to existing

systems and charging of external

equipment.
Notecaim. 4 Ashburnham

Road. Bedford. Bedford 0234
64059.

Foils the

shopbreaker
LATEST OFFERING from
Chubb Alarms, 42 Hersham
Road, Walton - on - Thames,
Surrey KT12 1RY (09322

43851) is aimed particularly at

small business premises and
can be installed for £350 with
an annual £65 comprehensive
maintenance contract.

Heart of the system is a
short-range movement detector

suitable for enclosed areas such
as offices, shops and lock-ups.

Neat and unobtrusive, it works
on the Doppler principle and
uses ultrasound

.
projection.

• SAFETY

Protects a

lengthy

structure
ACCEPTANCE TESTS have
been concluded of a linear fire

detection system for the protec-

tion of some of the high risk

areas in the intersecting storage
rings complex at the European
Centre for Nuclear Research in
Geneva. .! *

Designed and manufactured in

Britain by Alarmline of Hythe,
Southampton, the system pro-

tects power and control cables

feeding into the complex, some
of which are exposed to

moderate levels of radiation.

Alarmline equipment is based
on a heat sensor cable, less than
3 mm in diameter, in which
-temperature changes produce
variations in electrical charac-

teristics that are constantly
monitored withip- the associated

control equipment Being part
of an analogue system the
sensor is equally capable of
detecting a local hot spot or a

lower rise in temperature over
a length of up to 200 metres;

it will recover to an alert con-
dition after an alarm, provided
it is not heated to destruction.

In destruction it will ultimately
fail, always te an alarm state.

At CERN. Alarmline has been

used to protect power and con-

trol cables to one of the experi-

mental magnets and the “ Low
Beta Insertion ” operating at

surface temperatures of between
45 degrees C-60 degrees C. Here

' ttje prime function is to detect
cable overheating and .

Alarm-
' line sensor has therefore been
-mounted in - zig-zag formation
in direct contact with the cables.

Aiarmline, Hythe, Southamp-
ton, S04 6YE. 0703845565.

Pads made
safer to

laud on
OUR Oslo Correspondent
reports that Safedec, a heli-

copter deck for oil platform*

with, a built-in firefighting

system, has been put. on tin-

market by a Norwegian group—
Oil . Industry Services uf

Kristiansand.

The deck’s firefighting device

is the invention of a Norwegian
helicopter pilot, and consists nf

a network of pipes, which can

foamcoat /he deck in less than
a minute. Over this network is a

grating, designed- to take the

weight of the heaviest- helicop-

ter which will hold the foam in

place, even in a high wind. -

In addition, the graiing fur-

ther restricts the supply of

oxygen to the tire, helping to

smother it quickly. The com-
pany claims its system reduces
flame heighls by from 7U to 90
per cent, compared with con-

ventional decks.

Helicopters operating in off-

shore shuttle traffic must carry

enough fuel to take them back
to she nearest on-shore base. If

a helicopter crashes on an oil

platform, this reserve fuel can
be ignited, flooding the deck
with burning petrol, and ham-
pering rescue and fire-fighting.

•* Safedeck,” it is claimed,

would almost ' immediately
extinguish the tire on the deck
itself, allowing firefighting per-

sonnel to concentrate on putting

out the blaze in or on the

helicopter and evacuating its

passengers and crew.

The grating is non-dip, allow-

ing personnel to emss safely.

Us high-friction surface helps
hold the helicopter in place,

thus eliminating the need fur
rone landing-nets. In the evvnl
nf a platform lire, cr blowout,
the “ Safedeck ” system can be
used to cool dawn the deck,

simply by pumping water

through it. This could be vital,

if evacuation of the platform

became necessary.

AN UNUSUAL kind of service

offered by GSi UK, S3 Clerken-

well Road, London EC1R 5HP
(01-242 0747), will enable

organisations planning to

decentralise their data process-

ing activities io put a 'machine
under their own local control
and .still have the benefits of
using a service organisation.

First offering will be ~ the
DEC 2020 Which GSi will install

on the user's premises in what-
ever combination of hardware
and software is required.

The company’s aim is to pro-
vide easily-used systems for

users who “don't have to be
and don't want to be data pro-

cessing professionals;”

Such “ local " systems will be
able to Integrate with other

local centres or national centres

run by GSi and in turn with

the company's interactive net-

work or with the user's own
mainframes.

A full range of systems and

services will be available to

local users including specialist

and financial routines, and

specialist support executives

will be allocated to the local

. site.

Recognition
for systems

house
GAMMA Associates, computer
systems house, has been made a
“major account” by tjie Digi-

tai Equipment. Corporation.

This move
;
rlfelftws^USaiMna’s-

saies sueeesF-with DEGSystems
in recent. 'years, daring which
time the.company-ig^ become
that organisation’s largest com-
mercial systems OEM in the
world.

’

Under- the agreement, which
covers sales o.n h -jsulti-national

basis. Gamma plans to sell over
£15m of DEC products, includ-

ing large systems and VAX
machines, during a three-year
period.

Besides a commitment from
Gamma to purchase many
machines, the major account
agreement calls for DEC to pro.

vide international specialist

support on a number of pro-

ducts. DEC will also form a

major account team to handle
Gamma.
Gamma is at Newland House,

Mount, Street Nottingham NGl
6GN. 06Q2 412900.

Burroughs in network advance
ANNOUNCED' a few months
ago. Burroughs Network Archi-
tecture (BNA) is making rapid
progress - and already can be
used on medium and large

machines to simplify the task
of machine - to - machine com-
munication and operation of
shared terminal devices from
one or several computers which
ir.iv be located at distant points.

It attempts to draw from the
i'xrensivp experience of many
large users, who have pioneered

some of the biggest networks

set up for defence or banking,

and at the same time bring in

the latest available technology

to prevent work now in progress
fr-'in ranid obsolescence.

The end-product is expected

to be far greater ease of com-
munication for users through-

out a company or an organisa-

tion through systems to which
a hitherto impossible degree of

flexibility has been provided.

That means users will be able

to call up equipment working
to a central processor at another
site, just as if it was in the local

computer room, without affect-

ing operations at distant points.

Advantages of working in this

way across several time zones
are obvious. But establishing

the communications and control

protocols is a complex task,

particularly as they have to

provide at all times for a
system that is easily altered or

added to—. *.

Because of work carried out

by some of the company’s
largest users, it has been pos-

sible for some tune for two or
j

more computers to share a

common database and extract

information from it for further

processing within one or other

of the sharing systems. Global
memory, more recently intro-

duced, will help in the breaking
down of complex tasks so that

they can be shared between
several computer systems—one
of the more daunting jobs for

any computer system.
Further informatzonon from

Burroughs at Heathrow House,
Cranford. Hounslow, Middx.
TW5 SQL.

SCHRODER,MONCHMEYER.HENGST& CO.
BANK

31.12.1977 31.12.1978

DM 2,148 Mio BusinessVolume
— ind. Guarantees—

DM 2,356 Mio

DM 1,888 Mio Total Assets DM 1,977 Mio
DM 1.401 Mio Deposits DM 1,442 Mio
DM 227 Mio Acceptances DM. 271 Mio
DM 1,237 Mio Bills andAdvances DM 1,271 Mio
DM 85 Mio Capital DM 90 Mio
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1

Hamburg Frankfurt • Offenbach

8 SCHRODER,MONCHMEYER, HENGST INTERNATIONAL S.A. ||

1

Luxembourg

This acvrriisMidnt appears as a mailer or record only
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U.S. $ 45,000,000

Medium Term Loan

Managed by

Interunion-Banque

Standard Chartered Bank Limited, Paris

Co-managed by

Canadian imperial Bank *

of Commerce (International) S.A.

European Arab Bank

Marine Midland Limited

Charterhouse Japhet Limited

Interunion-Banque

Harris Trust and Savings Bank

Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.

Union Mediterranfeenne de Banques

Provided by

Canadian Imperial Bank

Charterhouse Japhet Limited

Harris Trust and Savings Bank

Standard Chartered Bank Limited, Paris

Union Mediterraneenne de Banques

Banco Totta & A9ores London Branch

Union de Banques Arabes et
Europeennes - U.B.A.E. S.A,

of Commerce (International) SA.

European Arab Bank

Marine Midland Bank

- Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.

International Resources
and Finance Bank S.A.

Provident National Bank

Austrafia-Japan Internationa!

Finance Limited

Roy West Banking Corporation Limited

Agent Bank

Standard Chartered Bank Limited, Paris

Fly’Deltanon-stopfromLondonto
Atlanta,Georgia foronly<£82.
Budget or Standby Single Fare to “Inside U.S.A.” Daily non- Crawley (0293) 517600. Delta Ticket Office is at 140 Regent
stop leaves Gafcwxck Airport at 1310, arrives Atlanta at 1625. Street, London, W1K 6AT.

call Delta inLondon at (01)668-093^ ^ Deltaisreadywhenyouare
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Professional to manage surprising growth
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“WE HAVE been asked to find

the chief executive of a grow-
ing organisation,” punned Peter
GibUn, of international -head-

hunters Hassell Reynolds
Associates. The family-owned
would-be employer designs,

develops, markets, builds and
runs on behalf of customers
highly technological systems for

farming both livestock and
crops.

The pun completed, Mr.
Gibtin produced a surprise. The
job was in Saudi Arabia, he
added. No joke. Although the
group originated in the British
Isles, it now draws by far the
major part of what I am told js

about a £20xn turnover from
farming in the desert or, in its

own terms, the semi-arid regions
of the world where it apparently
foresees the bulk of its future
expansion also.

2NC
Russell Reynolds may not

name the company (and there-
fore promises that any applicant
who so requests will not be
identified to the employer until

permission is given later).

From another source, how-
ever, I gather that even though
farming in areas -of the desert-

kind requires large capital oat-
lay, this particular group calcu-

lates that farming by its systems
enables project capital to be
written off over six years or so.

The associated farms in Saudi.

Arabia have already brought
more than 600 hectares of virgin
desert under intensive cultiva-

tion of forage crops, at yields

which are reckoned capable of
supporting 10 cows a hectare.

The cattle population is sche-

duled to total 3.300 at the end
of this year and 6,000 in 1982.

and the milk-production target
on established farms is 6,000-

litres—or about £2.700 a year
at present wholesale prices—for
each cow, without taking

account of the animals' sales

value.

The entrepreneurial and
technical forces of the business
will continue to be the main
concern of the founders. So the
main task of the new chief
executive at the Riadh base will

be to develop fully professional

management systems throughout
the group, which currently em-
ploys about 250 people, some
three quarters of them from the
original home country.

Planning on a three- to five-

year basis is likely to be among
he- managerial disciplines to

be established in the business*

which has divisions dealing
respectively with the farming
operations, technical services

and equipment
- marketing, of

new farm “ packages,” con-
struction and procurement,
and a financial- section under
chief. accountant.

-T

\
The prime need here is_ for

someone who is enough of a
professional to establish the
managerial case effectively with

. the two founders who, I hear,

are strong characters. Candi-

dates must be experienced in

general management and have
particular strength on the com-
mercial and marketing sides.

They could already be running
a biggish division or the
number two decision-maker
therein, and the best back-

ground would probably be a
group such as Unigate, Express
Dairies. Cadbury Schweppes
and suchlike, or a successful

farmers* co-operative. . . .

The desired age range is

about 35-45 and, in spite of the
particular forbearance required
of women in Saudi Arabia, a
married man would be pre-
ferred. High-standard family
accommodation is promised, 1

gather free of charge, and the
other perks include a chauffeur-
driven car.

Salary, is not specified which,
since I am hardly familiar with
Saudi Arabia, makes me more
than usuatly conjectural in pro-
ducing the " guesstimate "

required by hallowed Jobs
Column traditions. Even given
that the pay will be tax-free —
for a recruit of United King-
dom origin, at least—-I feel

that the group will have to be
prepared to pay upwdrds of
£30,000, plus a bonus.

Another thing which needs

emphasising is that Peter Gibtin
is not interested in candidates
attracted purely by the prospect
of bearing a few years in Saudi
Arabia and with a handsome
capital sum in pocket then shak-
ing the sand off their sandals.
Applicants must be prepared to
“ live " the chief executive’s job
just as they would if it were
based in some -utterly desirable
place such as Paris ot my birth-
place, Dukinfield in Cheshire.

Such people should write in-

cluding career details to Mr.
Gibtin at 1 Mount Street,
London W1Y 5AA, telex
881202L

There again

WHILE we aTe still in Saudi
Arabia, although now in the in-

dustrial region of Eastern Pro-
vince, Brian Saltzer of West
One Selection is seeking a

general manager for a business
providing large-scale inspection
and quality-control services to

petrochemical and associated
contractors.

Although he may not name
the employer (the guarantee to

honour requests for non-identi-

fication applies, as in all such
cases), the job’s responsibility

is to the engineering vice-presi-

dent of the U.K subsidiary of a

United States group. From the
Eastern Province base, the new-
comer will take charge of work

—mainly non-destructive test-

ing of pipeline complexes—also

throughout the Gulf States.

An engineering qualification

is desired, but most important

is experience of managing
major contracts in Saudi

Arabia. The general manager's
workforce, by the way, • is of

mixed nationality and includes

several expatriates.

Given such experience, candi-

dates could come from any-

where. Salary in UK terms

£20.000 tax-free plus yearly

bonus as part of annually renew-

able contract. Free accommoda-
tion—married candidates again

preferred. Car and other expat-

riate perks. Written applica-

tions to Mr. Saltzer at 61

Berners Street, London W1P
3AE, telex 28604 ref. 3013 Tele-,

phone inquiries to 01-636 8791.

Everywhere else

WHTLE we are still with the
petrochemicals area, Brian
Saltzer is also seeking a quali-

fied engineer to work from Lon-

don os a business development
manager covering all

'
parts of

the world except the Middle
East. The business to be
acquired is specifically construc-

tion-only projects for petro-

chemical and other process

plant for products such as fer-

tilisers.

Demonstrable success in

similar big-money dealing is

required by the un-named
employer—once again the U.K
subsidiary of a major U.S.' multi-
national. Big-organisation back-
ground preferred. Experience
in negotiating at high levels of
business and government is

essential, of course. Provided
candidates are culturally trans-
ferable, their nationality matters
little.

Aged almost -certainly at least

40, the newcomer will report to

the construction director of the
UK company. 1

Basic salary around £18.000.

Other benefits negotiable.
j

Change line
j

READERS with a qualification i

in accountancy, law or whatever I

and experience in industrial or
commercial management, and

|

who fancy branching into execu-

.

live ' recruitment, are being
sought by John Featherstone, of ,

Hoggett Bowers .Selection.
j

While, he is based in York-
shire (Minerva House, 29 East

'

Parade, Leeds- 1—tel. 0532
448681) tiie posts could also be

.in Scotland, the Midlands or

Manchester. Age about 35. Con-
tacts with .potential clients

would help, but experience of

recruitment not necessary as

training.; will be provided.

Salaries up to £10.000 plus
performance related bonus. Car.

Financial Times Tuesday April 3 1979

Botswana

Senior Local
.

Government Auditor

Up to £10,030 plus allowances

Candidates must be qualified ac^mtente, pmtanbly

LP.FA,withthreeyears' post-quafification.expBnence

which should indudework in local government

The successiiil candidatewill be responsible to the

Director of Local GovernmentAuditfora group of

audits ofTown and DistrictCouncilsand Land Boards.

[

He will also be required to supervise auditteams and

assist with staff training.

Salary includes a substantial tax-free allowance paid

under Britain's overseas aid programme. Basic salary •

attracts 25% tax-free gratuity

Benefits indude free passages, generous paid leave,

children’s holiday visit passagesend education

allowances, appointment grant and interest-tree

car loan.

The terms on which civil and publicservantsmay be
released ifselected forappointment will besubjectto

agreementwith their present employers.

Botswana isa sub-tropicalAfrican country employing

many British expertsto help in its development

For full detailsand application form write quoting

MC/322IFF.

(to

VieCrown Agents for Oversea Governments and

Administrations, Recruitment Division,

4 Millbank, London SW1P3JD

Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music

FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION OFFICER

The Associated Board conducts world wide examinations for nearly

400,000 candidates a-year and also has a large department publishing

-'examination music and other works for general distribution;

Applications are invited from suitably qualified and experienced

persons for this new senior post of Finance and Administration

Officer, who wiH -be responsible to the Secretary for finance, staff,

premises and other administration matter*. The salary wiH be

negotiable and it is hoped to make an early appointment.

Applications, supported by curriculum vitae and giving the names

of three referees should be addressed to the Secretary (marked
•• Personal ”) Mr. Philip Crznmer. MA. BJius., FRCNL Hon. RAM,
FRCO, 14. Bedford Square, London WC1B-3JG, to be received by

24th April. -V
•

for a leading British srience-hased group operating inter-

nationally through separate divisions and employing over

10,000 people in the U2L Location London..

• RESPONSIBILITY is to the Chief Executive. The role is to

develop and ensure the implementation of personnel

policies throughout the group.

• THE REQUIREMENT is for a forward looking personnel

professional with experience in operating at corporate

level Proven success in the industrial relations field and
line management experience in industry will need to be

• PREFERREDage 38-45. Salary around /20,.000 plus usual

benefits.

Write in complete confidence

toD.A. O.Davies as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE a5<1 EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Kemp-Gee & Co.
Members of The Stock Exchange

are seeking an

INSTITUTIONAL GET-EDGE EXECUTIVE

To help in expanding Kemp-Gee’s client coverage in the market for

Government Securities. A relevant professional qualification would be

useful but the principal requirements .are experience in and knowledge

of the market and th ability to get on with professional fund managers.

The position is an important one and the remuneration, including profit-

sharing, will be competitive.

Please write, in confidence, to:

A. M. Williams. Esq., Gilt-Edge Partner, Kemp-Gee & Co.,

20, Copthall Avenue, London, EC2R 7JS

LEGAL NOTICES

D.J.FREEMAN& CO.
require a

COMPANY/COMMERCIALSOLICITOR
and a

COMMERCIALCONVEYANCER

ofabilityand experience-Thework in

each department is interestingand
varied.The salaries are substantial and

careerprospects are excellent

Apply:

Mr.TonyLeifer

(Company/Commercial)

Mr. David Solomon

(Commercial Conveyancing)

Tetephone0163S4055

9CavendshSqiareLondonWIM9DD

IRAQ
Professors, Lecturers

and Engineers

are required in:

—

Building & Construction,

Mechanical. Control A
Systems, Production &
Metallurgy, Electrical,

Chemical Engineering

.

Anplied Sciences

Architecture

Aircraft Structures

night Mechanics

Aerodjmamics
Aircraft Instruments

Technical Education

Applications are invited ..for

posts in these fields.
•

A suitable academic back*

eround is essential and experi-

ence in industry is desirable.

Successful applicants are

expected to sinn a contract

for a minimam of on*
academic year.-

Applications are to he ninlJ

to the

Cultural Office,

University of

Technology,

P.O. Box 745,

Baghdad, Iraq.

UNIVERSITY OF JUBA
SUDAN

App!<g.*t>c<Aj J.-tf tr.wiisri !.v ti>c

< oilcv.tr*] po-.is n ’.ne Crl-v;c ol

Economic »nd Social Studiev

PROtESSORASSCCIA'i
PROFESSOR t£CTU*tSR IK PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATION Af!D

management
Salary scales: Pra:c*ior CS5.-lo0 po

Av-OCbU Pio!Cs;cr CSJ.07O-CSU.55O

pa, Icciuic- £31 .500 •££"-. ;P0 pa

te'CluJin-3 cccr al I'-'iirg ,-ilic trance).

(ESI = tl 33 alerting). The British

Govorr.nen: may supplement

solorje; in range tt.8S--C-.M2 pa

(sterling) lor married appointees or

CI.820-G.37Q Pi (sterling! for jingle

appointees (-oviewed enn-joliy and

normally 1res of all lax) 2nd provido

children's cdncetlnn allowances and
holiday visit passages. Family oass-

ajer. vana'-.: allcwanscs. .''jper-

annuation scheme; annjal ovorsoas

leave. Derailed applicariens (2

copies), including a curriculum

vitae and naming 2 reierces. should

be sent by airmail to the Vice-

Chancellor. University ol Juba. PO
Box 62. Juba. Sucfjn. by 7 May
1973. Applicants resident m ilia

UK should also send 1 copy to

Intar-University Council. 90/91

Tottenham Court Road, London
WIP OOT. Further particulars may
be obtained from either addross.

iwmsi

Aged 28-35 Dubai
Denton, Hall A Burjin seek a commercial lawyer to Join their
Middle East practice.

They require a man with City experience of general com-
menial (carters including loan documentation who wftl
undertake a hill range of work for International and local
clients. As the second most experienced of five hr wDI be
over two years admitted and capable of deputising for die
senior lawyer when he is absent.

The post is seen as offering sound experience and excel-
lent opportunities of advancement. A contract of two years
will be offered which is renewable by mutual agreement.
Additional to salary there Is a benefit package that Includes
air conditioned housing, a motor car, forty five days annual
leave, yearly return air fare to the U.K. etc.

Interviews will be conducted in our office*. Aopi* in confi-

dence to R.J.G. Macdonald, Reuter Stmkin Limited, Recruit-
mem Consultants, 307-306 High Halbert*. London. W£1 7L|.
Telephone 01-405 6852.

Applications wUI not be passed to our clients without
express consent.

enter gimfefn

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 r\lew Broad Street, London EC.2IV1 1F\1H

Tel: OT-5SS35SB or QV5S8 357G
Telex No.SB7374 . .

An important position—scope exists to advance to a senior financial marketing position either in the U.K. or overseas

wrthin 18-24 months.

CJA CREDIT JUULYST—EUROPE

LONDON £8V000—

£

1

0

,500+0AR
EXPANDING INDUSTRIAL- CORPORATE FINANCE COMPANY—
SUBSIDIARY OF INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION

This vacancy calls for bankers, aged 2W9 With a minimum of four years' commercial banking experience and at least 18 months'

practical credit analyst experience acquired either in a US. or multi-national bank dealing with clients on the European

Continent. Responsibilites are widely drawn and will cover the vetting of applications produted by branch office managers for

financings- ranging U S.S250.000-USS5 million and ensuring that transactions- conform to company policy: the logging and con-

trolling of paper flow and monitoring credit exposures and procedures on an ongoing basis. The . ability to rhink constructively

and a capacity for clear expression both orally and in writing is important. Initial salary negotiable, £8JX30-CI0J00 + car, free

fife assurance, family B.U.P.A., home mortgage facility, non-con cributory pension scheme and assistance with removal expenses

if 'necessity. Applications in strict confidence upder reference CAE3913/FT, to the Managing Director:

CJA

A growth situation—prospects to advance to Finance Manager in 3-4 years

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
WEST LONDON £8,000—£ 1OrOOO+CAR

FAST EXPANDING U.K. .SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR US. COMPUTER SUPPLIERS

Applications are invited from Chartered Accountants, aged 25-28, for this new appointment, made necessary by the success

of this young and dynamic organisation. Professional experience will have been gained with a leading firm and will have been
followed by noc less than two years' post-qualification employment in a sophisticated commercial environment. The successful

candidate will be responsible to the Finance Manager and. with a small staff, will cover all aspects of accounting, reporting and
forecasting. An understanding of EOP methods is desirable. Essential qualities are a wiilingness for total involvement and a
capacity to cope with sustained pressure, initial salary negotiable £B,000-£ 10,000 + car. non-contributory pension, life assurance,
family 8.U.P.A. and assistance with removal expenses, if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference CA39 14/FT,
to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) UMITED,

35, NEW.BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INK. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374.

Udisco Brokers
Limited

Following the company becoming a

wholly owned subsidiary of the Frizzell

Group, it is seeking brokers experienced

in the Foreign Exchange and/or Euro Cur-

rency Markets for its planned expansion.

Please write or telephone to :

Mrs. R. Stoneman, Udisco Brokers Ltd.,

78/80 Cornhill, London EC3V 3NH
Telephone: 01-283 7971

PRODUCTION DIRECTOR
WILTSHIRE

CIRCA £1 OK PACKAGE

VACANCY DUE TO GROUP PROMOTION

We are manufacturers of component* and assemblies
employing 120. We have a strong management and develop-
ment team with growth projections in the electronic/electrical

fields.

Applicants must be experienced engineers with knowledge of

moulding and modern production techniques aged 35-45.

For the right person this is a position with a future:

Apply In writing to:

John George, Managing Director

H fit T COMPONENTS LIMITED
Crowdy’s HUl Estate, Kcmbrey' Street

Swindon, Wiltshire

Director and Secretary
The Thomas Coram Foundation for Children is an old
established but very active charity specialising in pre-school
provision (under fives), adoption, fostering and counselling
for children and young adults.
The Director operates as chief administrative officer and
secretary to the Court of Governors. Although professional
staff run the three caring departments, a knowledge of, and
demonstrated ability to learn about, the legal and professional
requirements of modem child care are essential. .

In addition the Foundation has a long artistic tradition.- Tts
Picture Gallery and Museum are open to the public. Handel
concerts are given and its main rooms are let to other
organisations io supplement its investment and property
income.
We seek an all-rounder with a sensitive yet dynamic-
personality to continue the expansion of the Foundation’s
activities. Some secretarial and financial control knowledge'
would be useful but not essential. Very little travelling.
Age limits 35-55. Remuneration package £6,500-£8,500. Apply
with full c.v. to :

—

Peter M. Brown
Chairman, Court of Governors

jThomas Coram Foundation for Children 1

40 Brunswick Square, London WC1N 1AZ
|

Arts Council
OF CREAT BRITAIN
Deputy Director-General

Applications are invited for this post which will become
vacant in late May 1979.

Candidates should have a good general knowledge of and
interest in the arts together with Bist-class administrative

'

experience.
.

• - -

Salary range (under review) £10,567-£12.795. Starting salary
negotiable. * *

Purthvr details from Dr. ftoy Sftsw. Secretary-General Ana Cnnrwii

ASSISTANT TO
MANAGING DIRECTOR

."1 ? 0
i

gv8r of ®m-an>winB. sMks an active aasraunt.

Handling.
^ Yan,s BttA F,br8s- Mwhinary and Maclwhiftl

SJSTyi,?!? lnCtUd<>: kno"»««*0* »««> Miaa/adniahMdM.

L *"!“rch smoo,h - friendly, business reUtiontUlp*:
* .fr* 1** 1? flfl 9«- Apptfeanle must aleo have a- Sr«i— - -^.4 *
Selery plus Profit Sharing end Private Pension Scheme.

Apply;—
GEOFFREY E. MACPHERSON LTD. , :

Nottingham NG2 fiAD . Phone (0802) SSS707/7, . ,
-N

':

:
*

.

•

V5*;

*

i
Vi



accountancy appointments £9,

-TANTs]

Accountancy Personnel

CHIEP ACCOUOTAOT
North London . c £12,000+Car

The Company is
; highly^profitable, progressive and nationally well

known for its place -in the distribution
:and retailing industry. The

newly-appointed. Group; Chief .Accountant will be responsible to the
J^nance Directpc for overseas and UJK. Accounting .through regional
offices-whose computer.systems are being updated.

The^ccesfW .Ctodidate will be a -Qualified;; Accountant aged 30/3S
and"; currently holding :'a similar, senior position, which requires
initiative and managerial skills adequate for liaison with general
management in a £7G0m turnover group.,’

•

Applications refemhgtoJRef24880 instrict confidence to Ian Crichton.

v '.
v

Telephone or vmler
t

~i Al^tlOTANCY PKRSONNEL SEMOR APPOINTMENTS
;

s

;

• 4f tbndon Wall, ^London EC2MT 5TB — 01-588 5105

EiReed 1Executive
The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

Financial Management
WestLondon c. £8,500

The company is a recently established U.K. subsidiary of a US. fashion

and casual wear corporation whose world wide turnover has grown
dramatically in a few years. It is now poised for a major thrust into the

British market. Initially you wHI assist the young Finance Director by taking

charge of the accounts department and preparing regular management
information but will quickly assume most of the Directors present duties,

with the possibility of acceding him. A qualified ACA/ACCAin your twenties
with sound accounting experience and a first class track record you should

be looking fora company where you can realise your full potential.

Telephone: 01-836 1707 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 0917/FT. Reed
Executive Selection Limited, 55-56 St. Martin's Lane, LondonWC2N 4EA.

The abovevacancy is open to both male and female candidates.

lonaon Birmingham Manchester Leeds

In the chemical/pharmaceutica!

industry in Germany we are one of

the rriost important companies,
. ; researching internationally. More
“than 20,000employees all over the

of our numerous foreign subsidiaries.

Of course,we will be of assistance

with their move to Germany and all

. otherfinancial and operational matters.
- Shouldyou be interested in this

-world, economic independence and. position with high potential for

a^vide range of high-grade •
•

' ; development, pleasesend your
preparations stress thespecia!

.

resume, in the first instance, to

positionbfdurgroup of companies; '

. P. Crocketat FCB/Beckweil quoting

^VVeare looking for younger-merr-
'

1

referenceCRS/7. The Head

to Germany forseverafyears. In a .you in London.
bHihguaianvfrbrment, they will ; -^Should there be any companies to

graduallyassume larger responsi- ivhich your’application should not

bilities in our Central Finance bepart- ’be forwarded, please namethem in a
meht Lateron itis planned thatthey layering letter. All applications will

operate as Ffriance.Manager fdr one *^treated in confidence.

K^Bcckkkell :|f
?A m 5AXLB S“ LO v_ j ; V n f > <

‘

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
c.£8,

000 + Car west End

A keyrole with exceptionalprospects.
The Ladbroke Group is one ofthe U.K.'s top 100 companies

with substantial leisure.hotel and property interests.The Casino
Division makes a significant contribution to the success ofthe
Group, and is continuing to expand and to strengthen its

managementteam.
Reporting to the Financial Controller, the successful

candidate will have close interface with all areas of management
on a wide range of financial matters. Particular emphasis will be
placed on evaluation of systems and financial reports, profit
planning,and introducing management systems and cost controls
as/where appropriate.

Fullyqualified ACA's in their late twenties with sound
commercialexperience and the determination to succeed, are
invited to contact:

Warwick Cohen, Financial Controller,
Ladbroke Casinos,
1 2/1 6 Woods Mews, London W.l.
Telephone 01 -499 8321

4r Ladbrokes leisure

gg

-A CAREER IN STAFF TRAINING

es

7 ‘W-v
a partfession primarily concerned with

^figures arid nghtty so. However, as a majcrintematicnar

•^am4arey:towe are the first to agree that figures

arehlever^wg. '

Jhefiactfe^afuridamentai partofoursuccess lies in

.^ fluaRybfttW.people who work for us - and that in

fufriitep&tte'agraddeafon the trainingwegivethem.

tor ourSSOO'UK sraff. It comprises a nucleus cf eleven

;V^.6Dper^nced technical and administrative people

Mho wxk irr close liaison vwth. our offices and their

itertners ax* staff to
r
coordinate our varied range of

tsairif^i prpgrariirnes.'/

- TAfe are now looking for another qualified accountant to

strengthen this team and help in the further develop-

.mert of our training efforts.The kind of person vie want
wifi be a talented accountant with at least three years'

professional experience and someone who prefers

to deal with people ratherthan figures.

'•

Inaddition to a good starting salary and attractive fringe

benefits this is an opportunityfor careerdeveJqxnent in

averyspecialised field.

tfyou are interedBd in making acareer in fie education

and training business, wrftewah adetailed CV to:

LeonoraMacshaB,
Staff Manager.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

1 Pi irirflp rVv^k

Blackfriars, London, EC4V3PD.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

MERCHANT BANKING
Charterhouse japhet Ltd., one of the Accepting Houses,
and with offices in Geneva. Nassau. Houston and .

Jersey, is seeking a recently qualified Chartered
Accountant. Initial ly as a member of the Management
Services team, he will assist with investigating banking
systems and with writing procedure manuals. In order
to do this some visits overseas wHI be required. Career
prospects could encompass a move to becoming a
banker or into the financial accounting area.

He or she will be working in -a highly financially

orientated atmosphere and contacts with accounting
colleagues will assist in keeping up to date with current
developments in accountancy and tax.

Naturally, experience of bank audits would be very
helpful.

Firsc-dass benefits package which includes house pur-
chase assistance.

Please write with full career details or telephone for
an application form to:

R. W. H. Lubbock. Personnel Director.

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET LTD..

I Paternoster Row, Sc. Pauls. London EC4M 7DH
(01-248 3999)

* CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET

B LIMITED

AUDITING; MERCHANDISING AND INDUSTRIAL
.OPERATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

y
’

: ; •;= and . Ireland.
WorHrwTde progressive and diversified merchandis-

ing and isdustri^J. organisation in constant expansion,
- seeks a

STAFF INTERNAL

-to assist the Londim-based.senior in verification and

operational audits of various operations in the UJC
and Ireland. Frequent travel

:
involved.

The suitable candidate is aged 24/27, a qualified

accountant with experience..in pubhc
,

accounting or

In a large commercial/industrial concern, and able

to work in an EDF environment Knowledge of-

French' regarded as an asset "
...

Starting salary'comrriensurate with experience, good

prospects: Cfomp^y car provided.

Send replies intonfidence to:

• A. L. McDonald, Personnel Manager,

TRADAX englandumited
St Mary’s Walk, High Street, Maidenhead, Berkshire

ACCOUNTANT
PLYMOUTH AREA £6,000-£6,500

Bradbury Wilkinson and Company Limited are an inter-

national security printing organisation. Due to expanding

business we are currently setting up a new factory at

. Sairash. We are seeking a qualified accountant to take full

responsibility for establishing the accounting function at

this location.

Industrial experience will be looked for but age is no

barrier to this interesting position involving monthly financial

accounts, cash and
.

profit forecasts, standard costing and

capital expenditure justifications.

Excellent conditions of employment in keeping with a large

and progressive group are offered.

Please write or telephone for an application form to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

BRADBURY WILKINSON AND CO. LTD.

24S BURLINGTON ROAD, NEW MALDEN, SURREY

Tel: 01-947 3Z7I .

AccountingManager
Rotterdam

. Free Apartment Guilders 40,000

One of the world's largest and more successful Multi-
National Corporations in the electrical and associated
fields seeks a young accountant for its facfitiy in
Rotterdam,

The successful candidate will probably not yet be 30,

and either have qualified recently or have equivalent
practical experience, and be interested in a career path,
with a powerful, well managed, multi-national group
withoutstandingopportunities internationally. >

The role is to establish and manage an up-to-date

accounting function and wifi be followed by progression
to financial maiHignmnnt on anticipatedpromntanm.

In addition to salary and other large company benefits,

acompany flat will beprovided cost free.

Candidatesahouldapplyinwriting toD. P.Lmstead.

G-BManagementServices
pXnuagamanf:fTonyritgnte

170KocadOIy,LondonW1 M: 01-629 9761

FINANCE DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Middlesex fc £8,500 4- Cap

A new appointment within.. a rapidly! expanding supplier of

specialised equipment for tbs international oil industry.

Full responsibility now for aH finance and accountancy

services with major emphasis on product and contract cost

control providing planned career development for an

’experienced cost accountant aged to 35.

Call Robert Miles on 01-248 6321

Personnel Resources limited 111 248 6321

rinsnt'a! Aupoiruinenn ‘Hillaatc London -SDW 7JHS

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
Woking: Area c. £8,500 4- Car
A development appointment within a highly^ successful

independent group of 10 operating companies in the

financial services sector providing the option of personal

development in a specialised consultancy role.

Preference will be given to Chartered Accountants aged

under 30. Call Robert Miles on 01-248 63211

Personnel Resources Limited 01 248 6321
Financial Appairiunsnrs Hilljitt Hous«, Old Eailfr/. London 6C4P.1 7HS

YOUNG ACA - ESSEX
with management ambition to act initially as PA to

Managing Director of Group with interests in

Building, Transport, Sand and Gravel and Motor

trade. Top management opportunity will arise

provided capabilities are shown. Starting salary

£8,500 plus company car.

Telephone Mrs. B. J. UTLEY
01-500 0911

for application form. .

II

TREASURYMANAGER £8,000 + Car
A challenging new position has been created within this U:S.

insurance.a^panyv^ worid-wkle.connections. The successful

. .candidaite wjll have $ .broad role including the mahagsment -ot

investments,.cash funding and corporate planning. There.wiU be

additional- involvement in management' reporting relating to
.

exchange currency controls. Qualified accountants in. the age

range 27-32 with some commercial/ industrial experience, not

necessarily gained in a treasury role, should apply. G. LONDON.

TAXACCOUIMTANT £8,500
This appointment offers excellent career development oppor-

tunities. other within the tax field or in broader areas of financial

management.. Arising within the highly qualified taxation

department of a leading international group, the position offers

sound experience and a rapid learning cun/e. Candidates should

have at -least one year's specialist tax experience, gained in the

profession, in industry/commerce, or at senior level in the Inland

Revenue. LONDON.

YOUNGACA c £7,500
A pub&c company seeks to Introduce someone with a degree of

expertise in company tax matters to its Head Office as Assistant to

the Controller. The successful candidate will gain experience in

both financial and management accounting, tax planning and
company secretarial work. The time spent in these areas will

depend upon the interests and abilities of the person appointed.

An excellent first move from the profession. C. LONDON.

Lee House. London \MaH, London EC2Y 5AS Tel
- 01-606 6771

- -

—

“^7™ .;.7;

Accountancy & Bnar^iql pe^

/K«f ISA.
V ITOiHHaU

A Member of file Mardon Packaging Group

| M 1 1 fiTn K|
|

. Ashton Containers Limited is one of the leading
- .manufacturers, of fibreboard'cases as well as being a
member of Mariion Packaging International Limited

—

the second largest packaging-group in the U.K. The.location
is at-our.factory in Livingston near Edinburgh, the most

modernofolir three' manufacturing ‘piants, all operating as
- .... .separate profit .cebtres. ;

The successful applicant will be responsible to the resident

Director In Charge for the total accounting function
including estimating and data preparation/control. An

Incoterm 10/25 Intelligent Terminal -installation is.used to
communicate with the group ICLTKJTmainfruriie computer.

In addition, he/she will be a member of the local

functional management team responsible for managing
for profit

Applicants must-be qualified accountants (C.A^ A.CLA..
-A.CJLA., A.C.CLA. preferred), have bad at least 3 years'

post-qualification experience in' industry and preferably be
currently holding a position with some functional
managerial responsibility. They should be able to

demonstrate that they have the personal qualities to

communicateeffectively witlLalT levels of management and
. staff and tpreope with changing pressures.

Excellent conditions of employment befitting a major group
. with good opportunities for promotion. Assistance with

relocation expenses will be available. Total earnings
including bonus could exceed £8.000 per annum.

Applications should be addressed to; . ........

B. W. Cottrell

Assistant Managing Director

ASHTON CONTAINERS LIMITED
Muir Road

Houstoun Industrial Estate
Livingston EH54 5DP

and marked u Personal and Confidential.”

No reference will be made to present employers without
the applicant's prior agreement.

Botswana

Senior Principal

Accountant
Up to £10,280 (fins allowances
A qualified accountant is required for the Central

Transport Organisation.

The successful candidate will be responsible for
ensuring thatthe Organisation operates within a

framework of adequate financial control and sound
public accountability. Specific duties will include
control ofincome and expenditure, preparation of
annual estimates and the improvement of financial

and accounting procedures. -

Applicants should have three years' post-qualification

.experience, and experience in a road transport,
organisation would be advantageous.

Salary includes a substantial tax-free allowance paid
under Britains Overseas Aid Programme, and basic
salary attracts25%tax-free gratuity.

Benefits includefree passages, generous paid leave,

children's holiday visit passages and education
allowances, appointment grant and interest-free

car (can. ... .... . .. _.

The terms on which tivii and publicservants may be
released ifselected forappointment will be subject to

agreement vwth their present employers.

Forfoll details and application form write quoting
MC/41Q/FF.

rowiT
» k

TheCrown Agents for Oversea Governmentsand

Administrations, Recruitment Division,

4 Mfllbank,London SWIP3JD

ROMFORD
A.C.A. — £6,000 p.a.

WERE YOU trained in a small but well organised gensral

practice?

HAVE YOU qualified within the past two years?

ARE YOU seeking a post in which to extend and develop

the skills required by a partner in a local practice?

DO YOU live at present within easy reach of Central Romford?

Then we have an idea! opportunity for you.

’Phone N. F. Stanley, Clcmence Hoar Cummings,
on Romford 44 1 21 For an appointment to discuss our future tege-^err
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ECONOMIST
for

AMEX BANK LIMITED—LONDON
Ames Bank Limited, London-based Investment Banking arm
of American Express International Banking Corporation,
ia seeking an 'Economist to join Its growing economics
team in London.
Amex Bank is the Headquarters of the AELBC Economics
department and is responsible for all economics i input
to the Banking Group and the publication of th$ “ Amex
Bank Review.” The economist would be expected to
contribute to ail functions of tbe department.

6Requirements: A sound economic and econometric training
with post graduate degree: ability to-prepare and present
concise economic reports for management is essential.
Experience In international economics .valuable. Salary
competitive with all usual Bank fringe benefits.

Apply in writing, stating full particulars, to:

Mr. E. J. Ralphs, Manager—-Personnel,

AMEX BANK LIMITED, .

120 Moorgate, London EC2P 2JY.

PRODUCTION MARKETINfi
c £7,000

QUALIFICATIONS: HND BUS Studies or relevant degree marketing
experience preferred in fast moving consumer products.

POSITION: Responsible for product management for several lines

and Involvement in new product launch later this year.

COMPANY: Household name company offering excellent career
path and benefits package.

ACTION: Ring Roy Stockton, H & j Personnel Consultants, .Grand
jfalBuildings. Trafalgar Square. London. WCL 01-839 1836,

ARBITRAGEUR
American stockbrokers looking for an international

Arbitrageur to work in their London Office.

Please send resume to Box A.6727, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PEOPLE

BANKING

to £12,000

Our Gwisuliancy is last

establishing a reputation

for quick and effective

recruitment in the City.

If you need a new chaf-

longs, ‘phone us end
hear what we can do

lor your career.

St. Alphage House,

2 Fore Street.

London ECS.

>£j£ Ihe Persortf iet People

f Tel: 01-638 2158

0
BREAK INTO INDUSTRY

c. £7,000 + Car
Opportunity at last * With your
Professional tuckerjund. motivation
and.. ability to liaise at all melt-
rou.ll achieve Hie cbicctive—?roni-
Jbilltr—-for Hus mo lor diverse
groups f companies. Your impartial
appraisal <ol control ana accounting
svstwtn will be invaluable. Excel-
lent company benefits. Contact
Ursula Ader on B2S 8055.

01-8288055
CbttnHbil] Personnel Consultants

Ahford Howe. 15 Wilton Hoad.
London SWlV 1LT

SOLD TRANSFER CLERK
£4,500 + Bonus

'

tor a small stock jobbery. Must
have at lee sc 4-5 years' experience.

Aga 25isb.

ARBITRAGE CLERK
£4jOQO -r

to work in accounts section. Age
25ish. Wilt conaidsr experienced

client ledger clerk.

VALUATIONS CLERK
to £4J>00 4* excellent bonus

ago 25-32. with experience ol pro-
hate and capiral gains tax. Pro.
motional prospects within two years.

DIVIDEND CLERK
£4300 4- Good Bonus

age 23-28. Experience of both
foreign ant) fi.K. dividends.

EVANS EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY LTD.

15 Coptiiall Avenue. EC2 ..

Mrs. Dudley or Miss Goodo
01-628 0985

SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

THIRD MEMBER
OF TEAM

International business magazine in
Westminster requires third member
o! team. 50V- secretarial — to
Managing Editor—50’, running sub-
scriptions and helping promote
maqatine. IBM Golfball. Hours:
9.30-5.30 llexible. Salary in region
of £4.000 p.a.,' A weeks' holiday.
LVs, BUPA. pension plan. Please
ring 01-930 0632, E*I. 240. or n-rrls;

BENEFTTS INTERNATIONAL
30 Queen Anne's Gate

London SW1H SAW

PARLE ITALJANO?
£5.000 p.a.+BONUS
£5000 PA + BONUS

Charming Director -needs PA
to rover for bini in Tils fre-

quent absence. You wifi have
a luxurious office and can
choose your own typewriter.

You will' compose your own
correspondence.

Ring Hi ’ary Shannon an
223 9371

GET A LITTLE HELP FROM
YOUR FRIENDS AT

ALFRED MARKS STAFF :

BUREAU

TEA BROKERS
VACANCY FOR A MARKET

MAN/ PERSON.

Applicants should be not more
than 30 years of age with at

lease 5 years' experience of the

UK trade to include tasting and

selling tea.

Written applications in con-

fidence to Office Manager. Box
?—?—?—. Financial Times, TP.

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SHORTHAND
TYPIST SECRETARY

A. leading Stockbroker inquires a
responsible person who needs a

challenge and c*n work under pres-
sure. Applicants must have excel-
lent - shorthand, typing and .works
record^, lor your 3 kilj6 _lhe^CQmp»njr
can offer a' Mlnry of 24.S0ri/£5
4 weeks' holiday. Modem offices

and* a choice of electnc Typewriter.
Fat nr uppo/i-ra<jn*

Phone Wflliam Conroy on
588 ttll

ALFRED MARKS STAFF
BUREAU

Financial Times Tuesday April 3 1979

UK NEWS — LABOUR

Tory labour relations reform ‘would unleash whirlwind’
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

A WARNING that tbe Con-
servative Party's programme
for reforming industrial

relations would unleash a
“ whirlwind " of trade union
opposition was made yester-

day by Mr John Miller, the
Transport and General
Workers Union national sec-

retary for chemicals.
That opposition, Mr Miller

told a conference on picket-

ing and labour relations law,
would make the tradeunion
resistance to the 1971 Indust-
rial Relations Act look like a
** Sunday picnic.''

The T6ry programme would
render unlawful a wide area
of what had been , considered
normal trade union activity.
Zt was a crude attempt to
reinstate some of the elements
of the < 1971 Act.

. Mr Miller

also attacked .recent court
judgements on industrial

relation issues.

These judgements were
political, said Hr Miller, and
were based not on law but on
what the judges considered

the. pnbllc. believed to be In

the national interest Courts
were usurping the -power of

Parliament, he elaimed. .

Mr. Miller's attack on the

influence-.of Jaw on Industrial
rotations brought a sharp
reaction from Mr. John
Harvey, a leading Queen's
Counsel and a former Con-
servative Party Parliamentary
candidate. -Judges had- a
proven Integrity and were
inccorttptlble, Mr. Harvey told
the conference, organised by
Qyez International Business
Communications.

What was"sacrosanct about
any area of life which
required that the law should
stay out? Mr. Harvey asked.

Why should there be a pre-

sumption that -unions act.

infallibly within their rales?

Mr. Harvey said that unions
had no desire to defy the High
COnrt. _

In line with current Con-

servative thinking, he

indicated that ehadgeslnthe
law should be .wftMn the con.
fines of present legal Institu-

tions. He, criticised the forma-
tion' of separate industrial
courts, as in tfa 3.e37l- Act,
which, he said were isorated
and vulnerable to attack.
Recourse to the law should

• be -st last resort but employer^
should not be afraid to assert
their

,
rights In the courts.

jli
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Largest steel union

settles below 10%
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

ANOTHER public sector wage proved holidays of a day and a The Corporation said that
agreement of under 10 per cent half for manual workers and a much of the cost of the deal,

was reached yesterday, between day for staff, worth another .which is backdated to January,
the British Steel Corporation 1 per cent of the wage hill would be recouped, by local pro-
and its largest union, die Iron The main sticking point, for ductivity and the industry's
and Steel Trades Confederation, which an attempt was made to work - measured incentive

But the Corporation's relief get arbitration going, was scheme,
at reaching a deal .with the removed when the Corporation Meanwhile the craftsmen' are

ISTC's 60.000 manual and 20,000 agreed to set up a joint working pursuing a claim for a 9 per
staff members was married by party to examine the possibility cent rise as well as extra boli-

the refusal later in the day of of consolidating a 5
.
per cent days. The ISTC had claimed 8

the craftsmen's unions to accept incomes policy supplement into per cent to take care of rafla-

the same terms. basic rates from next January. tion, plus 4J per cent for past

The National Craftsmen's co- BSC yesterday also guaran- productivity, some of it to be
teed minimum earnings of £30
a week—but steel process
workers already earn well over
than erd only a few hundred
are said to be likely to benefit.

Average earnings are around
£80 a week.

ordinating committee, repre-
senting 41,000 workers, regis-

tered failure to agree—for the
third time In the course of its

negotiations.

ISTC negotiations accepted an
8 per cent basic rise and im-

tajeen as

hours.
a cut in standard

Postal

ending
By Alan Pike, Labour
Correspondent

POSTAL
, SERVICES in the

London area show signs of re-
turning to normal after un-
official industrial action which
caused serious disruption last
week..

However, the Post Office, said
yesterday that in spite of some
improvement it could not yet
remove restrictions on rebate
and hulk postings for or through
London. It Is continuing to

Council clerks

may claim

The National Union of Blast- advise, customers to defer post-

fumacemen. usually among the I
in® non-urgent mail.

last to settle, this year antici-

pated the ISTC with a rieil for

its 31.000 members in BSC.

Highland oil

strike over

‘Severe damage’ caused

by advert blacking
Financial Times Reporter

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE TWO-MONTH unofficial

strike by 1,550 construction

workers at the Highland oil

platform at Nigg. Ross-shire, Is

over.

A meeting yesterday of the

workers employed by Highlands
Fabricators voted 456 to 304 to

return to work after a manage-
(

ment pay offer of 3* per cent.

This is on top of a 5 per cent
;

settlement agreed last Novem-

,

her. but the men downed tools
;

for 10 per cent and improved
conditions. '

BOOTS and Trust House FDrte
would suffer very severe
damage if a print union was not
ordered to lift its ban on their

advertising, their counsel told

the Apnoal Court in London
yeserday.

The two companies are among
newspapers and other organisa-

tions flighting a campaign by
the National Graphical Associa-
tion. wh'ch is blacking adver-
tisements in the Nottingham
Evening Post, with which the

union has a recognition dispute.

The union took the cs& to the

Appeal Court after a jurtsrThe yard is at present carry
in? out five important contracts : made a temporary order that

for four major oil companies the blading must stop. Mr.

and full-time officials .of the 1 Robert Alexander, QC. said that

four unions involved and the
f
the union had suggested that

Department of Energy warned , all would be ** fine and dandy
"

that the strike action could .
if the advertisers toed the line

endanger the yard's future. land stopped advertising in the

Nottingham paper.
It was not only the question

of the gravity of damage. The
court was entitled to consider
the widespread inconvenience 'o

newspapers, members nf the.

public seeking jobs and even
I'thers members nf the NGA,
said Mr. Alexander.

Mr. Ian McLaren. for
Nottinghamshire Area Health
Authority, said the blacking
campaign had hit the obligation

to advertise for doctors, nurses
and other hospital staff. At
present there were 440 staff

vacancies.

Lord Justice Lawton said:
“ Quite apart from what
Parliament has said, people
may be dying because the right

kind of consultant is not there.

Nothing can be done for them?*

We are doing all we.can to
clear arrears, but restoration of
services to normal is likely to

take several days ”

Some b unofficial action may
i still be taking place in the

I

London area, but much less

! than last week. This will in-

crease the .hopes of leaders of

|

the Union of Post Office

, Workers, that members will

I accent ,o nay offer worth, with

|

productivity. 12 Ppr cent.

I

The u"i«i would like early
1 mceptanco of *he offer in case a
I fhan'neof --. government

.

next
month alters matters.

BY PAULINE CLARK AND ALAN PIKE

REPRESENTATIVES of 500,000

white-collar local government
staff will- be asked next month
to endorse a pay claim for 15

per cent plus a 'comparability

study similar to the one being-

undertaken for public-sector

manual workers.

The National and Local Gov-

ernment Officers' .Association

will press for a comparability’

exorcise on the same terms as

the one enverine manual
workers, with an immedInpay-
ment on account and payment
of SO per cent nf thn award in

the current wage round.

This is ItkeJv to present the

union w»*h a bati'e,
.

Ministers

have made it clear tiiat the
time-srol.? for nnyine . the

manual workers’ ramoarahilitv

award. 50 per c°nt fn Apeust
nnd the rest next April, wns a

spnriai recognition of their Tow-

pa fd status.

Other groups can expect to

wait longer before reenmmenda-

ons of the new standing cqjti-

ission on comparability take
;

tions
mission
effect.

The NALGO Local Govern-

,

ment Committee will meet tiv

approve tbe claim, which
includes a demand for a 35-hdur

'

week, next month. ....
Mr. Mike Blick. chairman o?

the committee, ~ said yesterdiy

'

that wbite-coDar staff were. the,

only local government group
.

not to have been treated- as. a >

special case. The claim was an
attempt to bring thecS ..Intel

Tine. : V V •

• Representatives of 5,000 local

authority electricians .V
’ Wp>

decide on Friday what fprih eif

industrial action they plan. to'
take over their pay claims.-

• Health Service union leaders

warned yesterday of “serious
repercussions ” if the National •

Hea’th Service professional
workers’ claim for a compare-'

hil!ty study was treated Jes?

favourably than that .awarded.,
to nurses.

* -£*•
4-* #

Miners seek rule change
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

Field day for

fare evaders

i m
The hearing continues today, travellers.

Financial Times Reporter

LONDON TRANSPORT train

ticket collectors went ahead
vesterday with. their refusal to I

handle excess fares— giving •

bilkers a veritable field day.

The 2.000 collectors, al! I

members of the. National Union ;

of Railwaymen, staged their day
[

of protest because they .‘arc
j

angry .allegations that tney
j

are .pocketing up It £2.5m a year i

in cash handed to tfaem 'bri

THE BIGGEST area within the

National Union of Mineworkers.
Yorkshire. Is making a new
attempt to extend the large coal-

fields' representation on the
union s executive committee.

It is proposing a nile change
at the union s annual Conference
in July that would give it five

seats instead of three, ’ and
would also build up other areas
at the expense of the small con-
stituencies whence the Right
Wing draws, much of its

strength. .

Another Left-wing led area.
Dorhvciure. is proposing that
the presidency and general
secretary.chip^curremly .. .held,
bv Mr.- Joe Gormley and Mr.
Lawrence Daly—should be sub-

ject to regular re-election, every :

five years, along with ,ilL full-j

.

time area officials.

At present tbe executive
splits 15 to 10 in the Right's ...

favour. Yorkshire’s proposal
would increase the size of th$.

executive :aud bring voting

strengths more in line with tbeC
'

Left and -Right area member-;
ships which total about 126,000

and 135,000 respectively.;
New wage targets in the:

preliminary conference agenda
published yesterday, include: . \

demands for minimum- wages; ->

for workers on the surface:df ;

*80 and £100 a week, and-iif,;
'

£140 a week for top-^atecr^oa/r. /
face - workers Two anas."ate.

also demanding staff- statds for:

miners.
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COMPANY NOTICES

NIPPON MEAT PACKERS INC
(CDRsi •

; '

1 Busines results o£ lie first half year, ended January 31. 1SCS,
J

:

as cortoared with the same period of last year fparunt
|

company only). - 4 1

Six mnnth period 3 Six month oeriod l

ended Jan/31. 1979»' ended .Tan. 31. l^TS i

Sales

'

• 105.974 / 96 03S
Ordinary profit 5,025 f ^ P99

.. Profit alter iax ~2.550 t 2.329

Profit per share 17.67 yen* 16,14 yen

Figures in million yen unless otherwise specified i

'

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY |

.

|

Amsterdam. March 26th, 1979 COMPANY N.V.
j

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
IMATRAN VOIMA OSAKEYHTIO 95«o

20,000,1)00 Euroneati Units nf 'Account 1973/1985
Guaranteed Bonds

Pursuant to the provisions of the Purchase Fund nolire is

hereby given to Bondholders that -no Bonds have been
purchased for the Purchase Fund during the twelve-month
period from March '25, 1978 to March ‘24. 1979.

Amount outstanding: UA 20.000 000
JMATHAN VOIMA OSAKEYHTIO

April 3 1979.

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN
DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC LAW
LECTURESHIP

Applications ara invited tor a nawly
established Lectureship in the above
Department. An interest in Public
International or European Law would
be an advantage.
Salary on scnla £3.883 to C7.754
{under review)
Further particulars Irom The Secre-
tary, Tha University. Aberdeen, with
whom applications ftwo copier)

T. j979.should be.(od<ied by May S.

SECRETARY £SfiQ0 pa aae

+ LVs and 4 weeks’ holiday

Lots of diene contact and
involvement are offered by
established EC4 company ro

person vrith competent short-

hand typing, skills.

For an appointment please ring

Ros Preskett on '01-836 2282.
‘

ALFRED MARKS
STAFF BUREAU

139 The Strand WC2

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

QUANTITY
SURVEYOR
(I.Q5. PREFERRED)

with building and contract manaqa-
mont experience required to be eble

to work on own initiative.

SALARY £7,000
negotiable niu* car.

Good prospers tor the tuture.

Tels 01-351 3011

In lbs Mancr of ESSEX APPOINT-
MENTS LIMITED. Employment Agents
Winding-up Order made 5:h March.
1979. Date and olaco ol tirst meetings
Creditors: 34tli April 1979. ar I0.3C
a.m .- ContributoriBs: 24th April 1973.
at 1 1.00 a.m.. both monngs to be
held at 2nd Floor, Colman House. Vic-
toria Avenue. Southend-on-Sea. Essex.
SS2 6EF.

J. M CHRISTENSEN. Official Receiver.
2nd Floor.

Caiman House.
Victoria Avenue.
Southend on Sea.
Essex SS2 6EF.

DEALER
c- £7,500

Spots-ForeJgn Exchange. E.CJ.

Major international Bank.

01-42.9 0540

PREMIER PERSONNEL AGY.

IN THE MATTER OF
IRWIN PHOTOGRAPHY LIMITED

AMD IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

CENTENARY FUND S.A.
sac acc-mre
Ce= s ewi Otr

LUXEMBOURG. t4. rue Aidrmaen.
Rrr fit fle ;yim-c'Ct »

Eettiin B 9 103

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF EHAREKOLSERS

lu# A-i-jai Geie-.-t MHlIti o'
Sa-irehr-Hcra ol ZcNTEnary FUno
SA. whi he held »• .ts re—i.e-ea
office •! Lutarmbau-e. 14. ref Aldrm-
gen. on April I9U,. If79. it 11 o'clock
.m. hr the pur-ne r: ---.-.tfc- ni
4 ttJ rsd.na uson *he foltfwim mattera'
1. To heir -i*j -J» -coarts o'-m The dire-tort

rsi The st'iii. rr aud.tsr
2 . To inr-ve ;he ba>rnce she*- »nn

the era-l and l:*s a-rfu-.i to* She
k t2a! **“ ended De-e.-nom- 3 lit.

tin.
3. To jiir'i-* -nc *r v.-t;
4 To dtorham the e.-ertora anp -he

ead.tcr e.-ii to ;>in'* ocr
woiitrr a." dor m our ~n ?he trai
teir fiM De-mnte- 31s:. igrs

S. To elect -he Cir«*orc to »crae
until the ne-.- arn-jal ente-al mcei
i-.o “• wvt»--sirs.

8 . To elec: the aaditor ta Serve until
t«e new annual ceeeiar meeting
ot shareMUcn

t M-ucilea'cm':
The sh- rehrloeni a-e ad-.- ted :h»-

>» Quia—l isr :># S'llutorv general
meei rs to reguirre ano :m; oetit’cm
•* II t* tahe.t bv the maunt* ot the
vh-rcs crcteit cr icrcirrM ar the
ineeT.no w :« the "T1r».-s.o>- rh#i nortvrtalw eimer c-v h mse'i o- b«
proxr can vote tc* a rameer ol tharei
in caress cl one-rrth o! the snare*
rstued cr two-!'Rb* of ihc Shares
o-eient or reo-ne^ted a: the m tonne
In order re Z*kc oar! ai the tnnrwr,
weed up on Aoril 19:h. 1979. n>
owners of tsearer shares art reouired
to utncs.t tne r sh»-=s h.e bus--cs>
d*v», before Hit mecUnt q; ;hc resi*.
tereti s«ce Of the Fund. 14, rq#
AWnnscit Luxcmboora. or w.fb th#
follOMina bants:—Canflur Cfne-alc do Luvrcnbourg. S.A

14. rue Aldr.nse». Luacanoeurs.—Wll-ami A Glvn's Bail: Li-mes.
67. Lombard S:rr*L London, us.The Board o! Dlrtrrcrs.

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION
LIMITED

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that
fhc Transfer ItooK and Re&slcr of
Members Ol the above Company w- II

te .closed f.om the 27 ad.ii. '®T^.
to B Mar. 1979 <ho:h dates Indus,

R. E. ARTUS.
P. *. MOODY,

Joint Sccrcurtca.
28 March. 1*79.
142. Kol born Bar*.
London EC1N 2NH.

JUTLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY LTBl- 1

3!a% BONOS OF 1964
.

S. G WARBURG A CO. LTD..
annsunre -,hii the en:n insralment of
Sands ler a naminat value ol U3.1BGB.DOO
•Firs! Sericti and U.S.'333.0D0 (Second
Scr'esi have been ourchaitd (or redemption

|

on 1st May. i*T9
U.SJ-3.Mb.a04 nominal (First Serlesi

ano U.S '1.670 000 nom.Bal iSmoJui
Series) will reman, outstanding after
Mav 1979.
50 Gresham Street.

L3.HJc.-i. EC2P 2£B
3rd AariL 1979

TRAVEL

GENEVA-—Daily Ihghta Irom Salwlct !

with British Caledonian from £50 rotom. .

| C ivPT. Ol-SSt ztgi.
ASLE—Fovr Sights Meekly. £58 return. ‘

C'jyPT. 01-351 2191. |

> I

PERSONAL

PUBLIC NOTICES
( POST AN ORCHID for £S. Ring OrthWt
i on the Wing. 06666 52042.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
i

lo Section 283 ol the Comnanics Act
that a Meo&mj m Creditors of

tho above-named Company will t>e hold
at 3fi Fumivoi Stieoi. London EC4 on
Thursday 1979 at 3 p.m. m the after-
noon for the purposaa set out ,n
Section 294 and 235 of Uio sa.-d Act
Duted this S9(h day of March. 1979

R. H. PAINES. Dire nor.

CITY OT PORTSMOUTH
£1.5 itt Bill* issued 30th March, due

29th June. 1979. « > 1 Applications
totalled £S.7.m. No other Bills ool-

ART GALLERIES:

CLUBS

1 SaMftSSg e^LLEtf/ covent lijrocn.K
Mercer S- WC2 Oflf Long Acre.

UK. Dnwinpa,
Culeturc of

. 'eSctfMENTING
rC
fH6

Paintings. Watercolours «no Culgiuri
I London and the Britton Isles. Men.,
i 1 1 -£ Tel, 179 690S.

Sat

I -

EVE, 189, Resent Street rsa 0557. A la
Carte or All-in Menu. Three Sp**tacutar
Floor snow* UJ45. 12-4S and 1.45 and
music cr Johnny Han««wvrtA * Friend*.

THE PARKER GALLERY. J. AOcnark
Street Piteadilly. W 1 E munition ol aid
Marnte. Military aod Sporting and Tone-
graphical Prints Ud Paintings and Shioa

I ai

INTERCOM
SOCIETE IN'.aP.'OMMUHALE KLGE

OE GA2 ET D ELECTRICITC
Society anonyme

Place du Trflne. 1 Brussels. Brlgium

NOTICE OF AN EXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihtl an
c»rriurdiir#ry general ' meeting of Mi.’

snmehtldirv -.1 INTERCOM will nc
nrld or Friday. Slh April 1979. ai

tie: a.iti. at t»e Registered ORi.r
cl :h» Comnany. place du Trflne I

Brusse's. Belgium

SUMMARY OF AGENDA
Increase Of d»i snare c.-pl.tl by
Belgian Frants 4 611.480 450 '.n

as :: ','irti •• !r—n BF2Y S74
SB3.3C0 ta BF j : 926.063 750 to
creating and issuing 3 4:3.610
shares of no par value of the
siitie kind and with me stole
rights and advantanes as th

c> isimg *0.354.400 s-isrjs psssa
ih*l »hev will only pan>c<BM? In

Prod l ahtrirg ql II* ’ l)»*nc>M vr
1979 at Irom a dsie to be n»cd
b) the meelinq en nrueosai
the Beard of Dlr«tcrs
These 3 428.61 d new snares w.n
he Issued ar BF1.345 each plus
a or'rilum to DC toed by th-
meeting sr such amount inn t.-e

Issue oricc does rot escera
BFt B00.
Thee will be nfferrP tor pub' i

subscrlottor. (gr cash In the prj-
Borr en ot-

-—3.792.400 shares ia owners
al the 20.354.400 exiti ng sucres
who will be en rilled to uY/Mt
b» preference and as sil righi an
the above ceed:«idni in th? pre
orrt'on of one ne« sh’re ler
«>erv vs existing shares, without
genvery ol fractions;— 36 2 1 0 shirrs to members ct
Stan who w.II be ent'tl* -

J U sue-
serror art the above cand.t'ons and
«< coral no to the t-rms hred bv
the Bsjrn of Dlr?c!irs
5:<are» which are not •utornbed
lcr bv members of s*»P will br
ol-ered tor stibscriaiten la buv—s
r 1 » T-Ilh-a'.r-. mresenUnrj
corresponding '.ubjcritrtan right
which will be sold on b'hall ct
t-p .triii’h tjupany on the
Bf-rsois Antwerp ihd Luxrm-
hu/g 5:-<‘ Exeh.inqi*', a; the
same •.-n-e as une'vrrlsat p*e-
fnr—ce r.gnts re<aied to e,»:.na
si^arei
Tre subscriD-.on or»tc ol
3 S2B DJ0 new »M»cs win hi-.—
to be fully p*id up on sub-
*crin:.cn

bl Allocation et fie premium r?-
suitoin from the usulnn nri-e ic
the payment ef part or ail ot th-
Issue cos’s and Cl ih” bilsnce II

jnv to the ur QTTr.Bui ‘tM» re-
se-vn whi.-n. es well ac the other
contribul ons. will be tn* guirsn-
tre tor (h rd poragns and Can cnlv
be r-duerd ar csrc-uca b<
d'dttoh of eatr’crd'harv o-ner>l
meeh-.g an the eon’ .t ans required
fer slt-rativn of th- Articles ot
AsHcntlcr.

2 M;n|hca:ian u me Articles of Akc-
e>aticn so as ta ha*- th,' sSsre
C'p.-at stafrd In ancle 5 in jemrd-
ance w.slt in- r?selgt,-n ;o be fb-n
bv the meeting on ltem 1 cl th.s
agenda.

S omega Uon H bowers ID th* Board
or Directors, sa as to enable them
-—to execute the resolution taken
bv the meeting;
—-to suspend the subscription bofore
if* opening, in rase they would
eviimsie that its reitlsarion In Bead
ecndtipns would be oreveoted byeconomic, ananciat or monetary
rexscni; In such case. ui« Board
will h.iyc to report to jh» ahtrr-
hgtders summoned In another extra-
ordinary meeting.

Note;

F
1 sjern warr-nt* enlltl-d andwishing In attrnd or be repreirnled -'fthe m-e’lnn shS'Hid dipeslt a e-rjiri-ire

cl their holding from an authertses
'*** if" "a** hr-'ore the

d>v flvnd lor ih* meeting at the-
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED tn-nr.
n't ,-rjt Diels;an PO Boa ttl 60.
Graecchu-rh Sirvet Lender. E c 3—bancut de Paris et des mvi-

‘ ' t*. T?i rgm?rtjn Su~cct.
Lo-eon E.C.2.—BANC-lt BEIGE LIMITED
>6^

^
St. Helen** Pla-e Long-n

—BARINC BROTHERS AND CO
LIMITED
BB. krid.-nhil! Siree- Lunutn ECS

“Pli1- SAMUEL AND CO LIMITED
'00 Woog $tr«t. Land ’ii E C Z

Thereupon an «am-mon card will b'
Iswed.
A member of.fhe Cemoany «-*r.f!-d fo
sttent ard *jlv m.-v aor- n: a Pra.,
or provfcs n atrend, and im » pelt
fb vnt*. m his stead.
Such Pro*y must b* a member The
”"1 in Pre-Kb taaetner win a
detailed a aliment in English giving
particular* M prepssed oporctlon in
KCOn»ncc wirt the requiroments of
th# Stock Umtwt may be obtained
from the banks referred to bore.

English Churches Series
The 1979 Easier Egg continues Ihe

established series of precious Ensler
Eggs designed From well known
English churches which hns provncl
so very popular wiih both investors
and collectors of fine objects.

The Design
The design incorporates the

beautiful lantern ceiling with ils central
sun and surrounding planets to be
found under the Tower ofThe Abbey
of-TheJBlcssrd Virgin Mary.
Tewkesbury-On the Egg.lliis is

surraundetfbyPrimroses which are so
characteristic of the gentleness of
spring.The brightly polished silver is
exposed on the star points and ihe
narrow cross bands, and highlighted
the petals ofIhe flowers.A beautiful
contrast is made by the rich 24 carat
gold plating on Ihu central motif und ab
a ground to Ihe fluwivs.

The Egg is in tin: funaof a small
casket with u duiiLute hinge and clasp.

ThniLlmni i lln’isrl.t.'in, n

Ion

A Collectors Investment Item
v
;\

x,
Aa previously the absolute ErhU'oE

the editionofthe 1979 Easter Egg is
500 eggs in sterling silver with- '

suver-gili and ifj eggs in 9-caraTgold. .«

The Uiredotsuf ilieSLiames'sHouse .

company underlako thai in no
circuntstnncHs will iliis limilbe
exceeded. “ . .. :: T '.-v

,

, ,
Ason'ObjeldeVertu : har»dTifiade rr:

by Iraditionai English craft methods
these eags are collectors investiuteit .

itenw ofthe highert quality which wilt
''

-tr-

be treasuredfortherr design, •

craftsmpiship,and rarity. .

Each eggTfltiU be seperateiv - r

numberedami halimarKed', accompan-
ied by uuertificale ofaulhentidly2nd

•'

. housed in a velvet and salin-tined
presentation case.A delicate sterling
stiver stand is also available to enhance •

Ihe display offhn pgg. -

,
fjwkLiiiAll iv t.;i:i(..'

Mifton)WM vh^re-SI.MilguU pklt* 500^ .

!' Ffornlhi Umhm'.'.rj

To
I

f

!

.T w Fhr.,1 SlcTi-1.
lAjnJim \\L*t.nUI t i-li-iihtusi-; OI-AXC*
PliM.iL*uivi;pj luv'appl?. .iiiyn fin-

*'
!
q

!
y!S!‘

,,,r
ii
u‘ Hurt? 1 q-wjs l-jck .

fjlv .SIhv.r.Si„„dW f.ir (I... i at CII.OO im. h

q|v
,,«.|t."j,jl.KlU rl;«dsl;,i CSBGXKlUb.h

- wri Hi1 < .dill Maari(K) fur till- hftgji t

to f Ml'

1" lo:l" n
I
y ^hi-qiin'iYjitftt lirdor Fort .

cJluSa
™ "* ,,,rtdp pByuh,,f 10 SL James’s Houeu

DlnfKr.tnliCanl. AccaunfNo.
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Innovatiofii and production : Christopher Lorenz analyses three new international reports

Philips changes its Engineers: leaders in Japan
ta

winners but laggards in Britain

Cost consciousness

boosts Civil

Service savings

-,iS

hangs

?vr r*'-

.

" • r
;

.
a.-.

ONE OP the moist technology'
minded companies in Europe;
Philips, is trying to give more,
emphasis to “market pull".inno-
vation as

; opposed j
tor the. “tech-

nology-push" variety wMch
originates m"the''research and'
development department
This significant shift in the

policy of the .electronics giant
emerges from a booklet it-Has
just produced - on .“Innovation'
in a multinational . industrial
company."* .

••
'

Though- the' "booklet’ does not
specifically ^dmit- it there’ has
been a growing. - concern at
Philips in recent years that -its

extraordinarily... high rate.- of
spending on

.
research -and

development r( 6.6 per 'cent of
turnover in 1977). has not pro-
duced more “winners," in.terms
of profitable .products which"give

-

it a major lead over its.key com-
petitors, especially in Japan. v

Publication; of ..the ' booklet
comes at a 'time whed.7there "is

considerable debate both in the
Netherlands and elsewhere- in
Europe, about *.the' realisation-
that—contrary to inucli "post-war. -

conventional wisdom 77-. innor
vatioh involves far more" than
just research "and development.
This debate in. turn forms" a-

key part of the discussion-, at’
both national; : and EEC . level, •

about how -best' to. encourage
more successful innovation in
European'industry, as a counter-'
weight to- increasing -compe-
tition from . Japan and

,
the

United States.-

While the British and West
German governments are still,

in a relatively ".early- stage of
examining new- ways to stimn-
late innovation, the- Dutch",
administration has been discus-:

sing , a new Bill' which- would
provide several hundred miDTbn•*.

guilders a yearforthis purpose.

.

This adds extra - point, to the r

long - section in; Philip’s booklet-',

which argues for government
support’ on- the-

:
grounds that

unit research, costs- are almost,

twice as high • in- the Nether-
lands as . the -UK, higher "than

'

in France and -the IFJL; and on
the same .level -as -Germahy-
( where," however,.- there , Is"
already considerable '

- direct:;;

government; support};
'

Coming from ''jr, company. 'in-

which,the S^jash’^&r'new- and- •

improved' -h^gener^

,

ally -seemed to.stem more from
- its own research , and develop-
ment capability than from the

rapidly shirting demands ’ or
opportunities of .the ._markel
much of the booklet makes

- illuminating reading.

It comes as no surprise when
it. argues, that . “ well-equipped

.laboratories ... are a -necessary
" precondition foe innovation";

- less obvious is its forceful asser-

. .tton that the existence, of these

laboratories is no guarantee of

effective innovation.
- In order to bring its central
R and D programme " closer to

the needs of
.
the marked Philips

is currently-- giving its
.

Product
Divisions a clearer voice, than
before in’ determining that pro-

gramme, the booklet- reveals.

^-Consultation" takes place at an
early -stage, the object" "being to

ensure that the scientific re-

search. 'which is carrie'd out
1 results as far as possible

;
in

commercially and economically
attractive products and pro-

.
cesses," it says-

The booklet emphasises, the

. .-importance of Philips
1
/ system

of transferring research pro-

jects At the right -moment
to - development - laboratories

attached to the product divi-

. 5 ions, “where thework is con-

tinued on- a more product-: and
division-oriented^hasls.".
- 'Examining the importance of

innovation, tor. the -creatipn of

new jobs, the booklet argues
that a healthy company, will

ensure - it has .x
.
product range

which null include products for
, which-, a. -growing, ^market. has
stilL to". i>e founds’ as, .well as

.those; established vones. which
will continue to sdl; as replace-
ments for those.? previously
marketed.

Turning directly;'#) the ques-
tion of

.
greater jgoverament

support,, it complants.that only
5 per cent of the 'Dutch govern-
ment’s R and D resources is

spent directly on industry fas

opposed tp indirect^ ; via such
“ big. technology ” Ejects as
energy and aerospaqd): similar
complaints have beed.heard in
Britrih for several yeim.
• * English text of orachure
pUblisfted in Dutch irijfybruary
1979 Available from?- ‘-Press

Office, -., Philips Gloe&a?nen-
jabrieken, rEfadhovei15 Neither- .

UM&Tt f- ;•*
:‘

ANYONE WHO still doubts the
need for an urgent drive to im-
prove the quality of production
engineering m much of Europe—particularly in Britain-
should take a look at two docu-
ments: a most revealing paper,
by a Tokyo-based diplomat, on
how-Japan is gearing up for its
Industrial future; and a depress-
ing new report from the British
Institute of Management on the
career development of UK pro-
duction managers.

First, the" look at Europe's
most daunting competitor. One
of the main factors behind the
success of Japanese goods
.abroad has been the effort put
into high quality and reliability
—everyone knows thaL.

What is less, well-known is
how it has been achieved. Mr.
H. A. J. Prentice, Counsellor
(Science and" Technology) at
the British Embassy in Tokyo
impressed many of the indu»
trialists at a meeting in the
West Midlands recently when
he pointed to the importance
of engineers in Japanese society,
and to the benefits of close civ
operation between production
designers and quality control
engineers in product design and
the manufacturing process.

Mr. Prentice, who has been,
giving a series of seminars to
senior executives about trends
in Japanese technology and
business, said that ’Japan
regards technology as the foun-
dation of its prosperity and con-
siders its engineers “ as it s most
precious Industrial asset." (The
term "engineer" applies to any-
one who in Britain would be
called either an engineer or an
applied scientist.)
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High pay
Engineers hold 67 per cent

of board seats in the major
Japanese manufacturing indus-
tries, according to a survey
cited by Mr. Prentice. In some
of the high technology areas,
such as electronics and chemi-
cals, all hoard members were
engineers.

This emphasis is also reflec-

ted in government In the
Ministry of Science and Tech-
nology one-third of top officials

are engineers, according to Mr.
Prentice: and in the Agency
for Industrial Science and Tech-

nology only one of the top
officials is not an engineer.
There is fierce competition to

get into engineering faculties in

Japan's universities (in marked
contrast to Britain). Mr. Pren-
tice attributes this to the attrac-

tions of high pay, status and
good opportunities for engi-

neers to get to board level.

Over half Japan's 601 univer-

sities are dedicated to science
and technology, Mr. Prentice
said. In 1977 they produced
130,000 engineers, or 36 per cent

of ail those who graduated. .But
Japanese policy was tu produce
more, he said; last year two new
universities, . devoted entirely

“to producing the best possible

duality of engineers for indus-

try," were opened.

Illustrating Japanese indus-

try’s thorough approach to
quality. Mr. Prentice said that

inspection of bought-in com-
ponents was sometimes 100 per
cent, as was operational testing

of each complete item. A board
member was usually responsible

for quality control and assur-
ance, and quality control inspec-

tors belonged to a unit which
was relatively independent of
the rest of the firm.

For the future, Japan would
he investing heavily in new
production techniques. In cer-

tain export areas the goal was
total automation 'of production
processes—built-in- inspection
and quality control—with plants
operating 24 hours a day. This

effort was being supported by
Government research and
development into such projects

as laser machining, automatic
welding and assembly, etc:. Mr.
Prentice said.

As a result, plants would be
developed to machine, weld,
heat treat and assemble such
items as a gearbox without
direct human involvement A
variety uf similar items would
be produced by simply changing
the computer programme; the
first operational experimental
machine was probably only
three to four years away.
The state of -British produc-

tion' engineering reflected in

the BIM report"*1

,
published

yesterday, could hardly be in
sharper—or more depressing

—

contrast to the ebullient pic-

ture of Japan painted by Mr.
Prentice.

A peculiarly ‘'British
’’

approach to production manage-
ment may be contributing to
the so-called “British disease

"

of low productivity, the report
concludes. “The malaise of

manufacturing industry in
Britain is undoubtedly due in

part to a lack of well-qualJfied

and ambitious people in produc-
tion management," it says.

The report's argument is

underlined by a survey which
showed that British-owned com-
panies suffer more than foreign-
otffted ones from what the
authors call “traditional career
patterns."

These, the report says, are
typified by production
engineers’ relatively low educa-
tional standards and profes-
sional qualifications,:, their
limited experience of . other
functions, and their modest
aspirations, of career progress.

The report argues that pro-
duction managers' main educa-
tional shortcomings . are
managerial, rather than tech-
nological. It says that the cited

sources of least satisfaction
among production managers

—

labour difficulties, and lack of
significant influence at the top
and. on marketing and design

—

are Inevitable consequences of
the present “ Cinderella-like

"

nature of the production
function*

Among the study's recom-
mendations are that production
managers should be given con-
trol over maintenance and

.
pro-

duction control wbere this is not
the case (surprisingly often,
apparently). They should also
be formally involved in policy
making over new product
development, purchasing and.
supply, costing and other -

functions.

Fringe benefits

Serious consideration should
be given to the introduction of*
the " factory director's team ”

at each level in the organ isa-.

tion, giving production mana-
gers their own support staff of
accountants, quality control and
1R specialists, among others.

Needless to say. the report
also calls for salaries, fringe
benefits and working conditions
to be “ not less attractive " than
those for other executives.

0 Japan: Technology and In-
dustry. RTS 35. Department of.

Industry. Abelle House, John
Islip Street London SW1.

**BIM Occasional Paper No.
17: The Career Development of
the Production Manager in
British Industry, by Professor
Roger Gill and Professor Keith
Lockyer, sponsored by the
Foundation for Management
Education. From BIM Publica-
tions Dept, Management House,
Parker Street, London WC2B
5PT. Price £3 for BIM mem-
bers, £4.30 for others, both in-

J
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AMID at.t. the controversy confident that savings on the j
about the level of public spend- same sort of scale can be main- «

ing, the Civil Service has quietly tained. 3

produced figures which show While the Department has a •

that a simple departmental "cost key co-ordinating role in the *

consciousness'’ exercise has pro- campaign, the system primarily j

duced savings of about £5m in depends upon individual depart- i

one year. ments ‘tailoring to their
|

What is remarkable aboutjhe
^
individual circumstances the «

cost ’'cdncibusness ’ campaign ' general ' principle "ot^^reducing
launched last year is not Ene the -wastage of paper, expensive ..

level of savings but the methods telephone calls, typing costs and
used to achieve them ;-and the> electricity charges* <

minimaL funding required. 1 ’ The lessons learnt during the ;

The campaign fits into a wider, .first year of the campaign can ij

exercise begun in the early be summarised as follows

:

W70s to cut central government 1—The campaign - must be J

administrative spending indud- supported at senior level and :

ing. for example, energy costs, be designed to catch the Interest ;

Other exercises have looked- at 0f individuals. It mnsr be
potential savhigs' from" possible directed at costs which

administrative spending includ-

ing. for example, energy costs.

Other exercises have looked- at

potential savhigs' from" possible

changes in policy. Mr. .Leslie individuals can control and based
Chapman, ex-civil servant and on simple information which is

author of “Your Disobedient easily understood and related to
Oimi'l 11 ISY-I.llnrl fVlQ _ - .VI 1 1Civil Servant"- proved the

potential for trimming costs

before resigning in 1974, by

activities at all levels.

2—Having begun the cam-
paign, momentum must be main-..

saving about £12m a year m the tained and must be
southern region of the then reminded of the contribution-;
Ministry of Public Works. How-. can make ^ be :

ever the coat.-.: consciousmss encouraged by' actual savings
campaign is fundamentally oxiainedSDt

since “ft Wt«m the cost-conscious-
;

h^fesK" !

potential of staff members to ^ the* CiSl <

control and cut their own costs,
years WIUKn ^ wvu

.

The exercise has been achieved service. -
. j

without the need for major- government postal
;

administrative chanses. and with and telephone expenditure
|

The exercise has been achieved
without the need for major
administrative changes, and withBUUUIIIJU HMFV **-1 mum " m

the co-operation of civil. servants totalled "£93ro, economies on tnc
,

on an individual basis. uge ^ ^ rst c^ass ,"al * an° te
,

In 'March 1976 a Civil Service phone facilities, for example,

committee completed 1 a study of resulted in savings, of .

possible areas for cost savings 1976 and 1977, taken together? ,

which identified, among other An energy conservation-" prtK i

items, post ' and telephone gramme resulted in savings o"£
j

charges, clerical and typing abo,ut£15m (25 per cent") in 197Z.
j

services. , and,-an overall reduction in fuet f

The cost
’ consciousness consumption for the -Service, of;

:

campaign built upon "'that study. 30 pet cent over 1973 levels, isr.

In the first year of operation close to achievement- {

information from departments OQiqi*^avings havb beeq mode?
suggests .that as a result of the by using electronic canununica-;

campaign a 1 per cent saving tion devices such ay^-"«femt»tfi;

was achieved on the planned meeting tables." saving trams>-£

expenditure of £480m in 1978. part costs; by using typing poolsf

While, clearly, it is difficult outside London for non-urgent
to assess the precise impact of work, and by the more carefuL

the campaign " on .
spending use of paper.

against other factors, depart- in spite of all this, it remain?
ments have attributed savings true that the reaily large sav-."

of £2.5ra ip postal and telecom- jngs are probably to be found ini

municatioris services alone to areas such as manpower an®
the exercise. In one.department staff costs and other fields sue®
a saving of £40,000 has also been as the simplification of the social?

of £2.5ra ip postal and telecom- jpgs are probably to be found in.

municatioris services ' alone to areas such as manpower an®
the exercise. In one.department staff costs and other fields sue®
a saving of £40,000 has also been as the simplification of the social
made in travel and subsistence security system, but that these-

payments in one year. measures require political deci-j

Business courses
Telecommunications Today—

A

UsertPerspective, London. May
lO-Xl^Details from ISL Informa-
tion ^Studies. Regal House,
Lower Road.

.

Chorleywqod,
Rickmansworth, Herts.. • "WD3
5LQ. --

"
'./'r:

International Marketing
.Seminar; Geneva. May

.
7-18.

Fee: SwFr 5,000. Details from
. Admissions Secretary, " Centre
d'Etudes Industrielles, 4 chemin
-de Conches, CH-1231 Ccnches-
Geneva, - Switzerland. .

-
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The Department, at present sions which the Government majj,

reviewing the achievements of not wish to make,
the first year, is now about. to

. T1

re-launch the campaign -atul is fRUl layipr-j

r

to vehicle i
tym

Contract hire.WhatS -

the difference!

Kenning Contract Hire

has allthe tax and other

.advantages of leasing but
takes all the worryoff
your shoulders, not iust

some of it.Things like

maintenance and service,

administration, taxation,

relief vehicles and even
insurance.

All this at extremely
competitive rates.With

1

courteous, efficient service.

And the confidence that

a fleet of 12,000 cars gives.

Just telephoneThe
Commercial Manager on
0246 77241 and he'llshow

youhowKenningscansave

youmoneytimeandworry.

KENNING
CONTRACT JURE

ManorOffices, Old Road,
Chesterfield, Derbyshire.

-.tv

a user perspectwe

< ” 10-11 May, London

A two-day conference assessing the trends and developments

in telecommunications influencing the use and directing the

growth of data communications in European organisations.

Furtherdetailsfrom:

1$U Information 'Studies Ltd.,

Regal House,

Lower Road,

Chorieywood, Rickmanswonb,
Herts. WD3 5LQ

• Telephone: Chorieywood (09278) 4244
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Strikes and

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

AS THE Prime Minister points
out, and will no doubt be point-
ing out again in the near future,
this country is not particularly
strike-prone; it is just that some
industries are. We are, on the
other hand, certainly more
strike-obsessed than any other
country in the world. We brood
about them continually, in a
whateyer-nert and it-shouldn’t-

be-allowed kind of way. You
might even call it thinking
about strikes; but if so, never
has so much thought been
espended to so little purpose.

We rant, we moralise, hut we
never seem to reason.

Management
Wh!»t follows is strictly

rational, and as far as I can

manage it. entirely unemotional,

ft may therefore popear some-
how oh^cene. but I can't helo

thnt The central thought is

the most obscene, so let’s get it

over v>i*h. Peoolc strike because

they rbi’»k it They will pn

nn str,'k»n-: until they *hink it

pay. It is as simple as

th’L
Ln short-terni view, this

ic loptire 1 ’' a matter for m^naae-

'.r'f’nt. Tti° '-p»nt mainrity of

fthroo** not the b'- w ones

which domiiaf** the

aT.p fivor som n n**ite SIV»^1 local

StriV*' 1! v**il often

rnmnlair that th*»v have no
other .wnv tn attrect. the atten-

tion a* management. and there

m?.v ho something hi that

others simolv know when they

have their emolover over a bar-

Te l—the strikes that disrunt.so

many exhibitions near opening

day, for example. Both classes

of strikers usually get what
thev want.

Naturally, when strikes bring

quick rewards, striking is en-

couraged. After a sufficient

numher of successes, strikers

are not too fastidious about
.whether their demands are
’ reasonable. You don't buy peace

by giving way to strikes: You
buy more strikes.

There is another approach.

Some managements have taken

. a clear decision that even where
grievances are reasonable,

striking is not a reasonable way
to get them sorted out The

;
action which follows this

thought, which I understand
was initiated, for example, at

Leyland’s Cowley works even
before Mr. Michael Edwardes

' turned up, is to take great
pains to improve grievance

procedures, but at the same
time to refuse to talk to strikers

at all. This is very costly and

may get the establishment a

bad name, but it can work.

Cowley is now a fairly peaceful

works, and according to Mr.

Edwardes, a notably productive

One-

Management, then, should

with sufficient determination

be able to establish a new
pattern as fa ras small disputes

are concerned. Striking Is just

a way of losing a few days' pay.

Negotiating, on the other hand,
gets things done. Workers are

mainly reasonable people,
_

and
such messages soon sink in.

The big national wages strike

is another matter; they happen
in all Western countries trom
time to time. I don't know how
to stop them, but I. do-, know
how to encourage them. You
simply have to have an incomes
poliev without the means or the

will to enforce it. An employer
feels compelled to start negotia-

tions with a very low offer

which he knows will be

rejected. Everybody walks out.

The offer is raised and raised

again, until In the end there is

a settlement. The whole system

might be designed to encourage
strikes.

Propaganda
The damage cannot be

measured simply by the size of

the eventual settlement

—

though this may well be higher

titan would have resulted if

negotiations start with a reason-

able offer. The trouble is that

the low starting offer is simply
propaganda for the militants.

What I have written so far

suggest a rather despairing
message: if you want peace,

prepare for war.

However, there is another
fact which never seems to get

stressed in the mass media, for

nil their obsession with strikes.

In the long run, even successful
militancy does not pay. Some
long television features on
what has becomo of the docks
in London and Liverpool, or
industrial activity in general on
Merseyside and increasingly in

Strathclyde might make a

highly educative change. The
militants are not all powerful,
but they are certainly helped
by panicky reportage which
makes them seem so; part
again of our national habit of

rewarding conduct we deplore.

Media mix for the next Government
NO INCOMING government in

British politics has ever before

faced such a dazzling galaxy

of media ’developments as will

shine over the next Parliament

after May 3. Whether this

heavenly glow will induce

somnolence or stimulation re-

mains to be seen. The issues

will not only be matters which
the legislature is obliged to re-

solve such as renewal of the

XTV contracts, but a confusing
rate of media problems- These
could be neglected to the cost

of the nation; or could present

scope for some enterprising

government action:

Parliamentary matters cur-

rently drifting in free orbit

include the important proposals

of the Annan Committee on the

Future of Broadcasting (but of

which the fourth television

channel will go either to a new
Open Broadcasting Authority
or under the Tories to indepen-
dent contractors); tbe stag-

nating plan for the establish-

ment of a British Film
Authority (proposed by Sir

Harold Wilson's Interim Action
Committee on the Film Indus-
try): and the copyright law
chases recommended bv the

Whftford Committee (which
would inc’ude a lew on the
sale of video recorders -*« a

m“»ns- of sanctionin'? private

off-air recording—which cir-

rentlv is liable to infringe

copyright).

Over many years, this column
has argued the case for an inte-

grated national approach

towards some aspects of the

film, television and audio-visual

industries. Too often, there

has been ignorance through
isolation with developments io

the film sector failing to benefit

from television, and vice versa,

simply because there has been
no government machinery for

unifying information and rele-

vant activity*

, Technical and commercial
developments are now bludgeon-
ing their own path through
the barriers, giving rise to new
challenges and problems for any
government which cares to take

notice. For example, the Whit-
ford Committee's proposals
regarding video recording could,

now come long after the horse
has bolted. Copyright Infringe-

ment on videocassettes is now
so commonplace that commer-
cial operators have been
encouraged to make a business
out of it In the U.S., many
of the best selling videocassette
programmes are film titles which
are not legallv available on non-
theatrical release.

powerful issue- than viewdata

which became a public service

only last week when the Post

Office started .'its .own Presto,

system in London.
The Post Office has declared

that qo one will be refused

access to Prestel as an informa-

tion provider as long as the

law is observed; the Post Office

sees itself only as a common
carrier. Yet quite apart from
the political issues—what

vision -satellites now feeding
local cable networks.
To safeguard the cinema in

Britain, the. Wilson Committee
very sensibly called for closer
co-operation between the tele-

vision and film industries,
recognising

,

that the threat of
broadcast, television could be
diminished- -through alliance
rather than .conflict. But tee
threat .now is not to the film-

making business bat to the

FILM AND VIDEO
BY JOHN CHITTOCK

The Annan Committee
avoided making any proposals
regarding teletext and view-
data. but a minority report by
five of its members did call for

th“ establishment of edstn-:,«l

bonrds to oversee the BBC's
Ceefax and TTV's Oracle ser-

vices. without snecIGe concern
for viewdata. Yet since
the broadcast teletext services

hnve nroved to be less of a

atmosphere would prevail at a

General Election if 5m homes
were offered messages on their

television screens by just one
political party?—some commer-
cial conflicts could become a

problem. Traditional publishers

of specialised information, as

for example in the newsletter

business, could find their future

threatened: which may be fair

comnetition under normal cir-

eura^tances but input access to

Prestel is slrnost certainJv eo’ns

to be restricted by available

capacity: a waiting list

is starting, end those with block

bookinrs now might well find

themselves in tbe Prestel brok-

ing business—a situation that

has happened in the. VS. av^r
acres? to the commercial tele-

cinema owners. Since the Wil-
son report, tee outgoing Labour
Government has promised to
allow pay television—tee
ultimate threat to tbe cinema
owners—and in the meantime
the home videocassette has
really started to gather momen-
tum as yet another distribution
network.
.But tee biggest threat to one

sector of tee film industry

—

that based on 16mm film—is

about to deal its bodv blow
later this month. It conies from
the Japan i“se television company
Mitsubishi, and is apparently
j net.another rival brand of tele-

vision protector. Numerous
television prniectoru are now
available, such as these -from
Advent, Sony and National

Panasonic. Because they can

derive their programme signals

from a videocassette or video

disc, and at last overcome the

restriction of Image size imposed

by normal television receivers,

they have been seen as a poten-

tial threat to conventional film

projection.

The threat has been treated

with some respect such that

a few companies—EMI included

—have actually opened small

videa theatres. Until now.

however, many have oat taken

the threat seriously because of

the- appalling quality of video

projected images—dull, fuzzy,

fringed with primary colours.

The new Mitsubishi video pro-

jector. which I saw first in

Atlanta and again in London

last week, is a breakthrough in

quality that will frighten the

tfimm industry out of its apathy.

Used during a music industry

video conference last Wednes-

day. it yielded quality that was

virtually indistinguishable from

a 16mm film: the audience of

about ioo people were asked

if they found the picture

inadequate in any respect—not

one person signified disapproval.

This development and others

that are now sure to follow

from rival manufacturers, will

hnv>“ a serious impact on the

16mm film Industry, especially

In situations where the higher

capital cost of the video pro-

jector ( £3.500) can he quicklv

nffee* bv the substantial saving

in 16mm print costs.

One big obstacle remains ft>r

the video industry in its revo- ,

lotionary overthrow of other 1

media: , the stalemate teat is

now developing in negotiations

wite the"creative unions. The ?

writers, musicians and actors

all want a slice of the royalties •

on video distribution (and even
the craft unions, have floated i

similar ideas). Some distri-

butors currently claim that the -

demands being made are ra-
ped*"realistic, especially in a situa-

tion where a new medium needs
all the support it can get; it Is

even . suggested that tee
musicians znigh resist video

release at any price in some
circumstances.

The situation is causing real
,

concern In some sectors of the
(

-video industry, coming as it

does at a - time when public

access to a wide choice of pro-,

gramming is vital to its -early-

success. Tbe absurd case might
occur where a theatre could be
allowed to screen a title' on
16mm film hut not on a video-

tape or video, disc using one--

of tee new projectors.

One thing is certain. The -.

technical and commercial divi-

sions that have previously

separated film, the cinema, i

broadcasting and video, are now.

well and .truly vanishing. For

an Incoming government iit . V
ought to pose some fresh ind/
eclectic ideas. Tbe alternative^

is at best a wasted opportunity

for Britain to lake, a in -

tbe new media: aft worst- a .

chaotic jumble of politicaV com-
mercial and legal conflict".

Southern trainers to mount

strong Nottingham challenge
SOUTHERN trainer? mount a

strong challenge »t Nottingham
this afternoon with fancied run-

ners from both the Lamboum
area and Susses, peter Wal-
wyn of Seven Barrow? and
Compton’s Peter Cunrtell are
both bright prospects
For me, the two best bets on

a card which produced four win-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ning favourites a year ago are
Harebell, a brown Firestreak
filly-from Coolishnil’s yard, and
Dunlop’s twice-raced Lanark-
land.

The first from iWs pair to

take the field is Harebell, who
goes to post for the Old Trotford
Maiden Fillies Stakes alongside

stable mate, Sauna. Harebell,
a daughter of the iiool; Money
mare, Blaebery. impressed on
her debut in the valuable May-

time Auction Stake? it Leicester
eight days ago. Behind in the
earlv stages of test 1 6-runner
ei'ent Harebell—backed from
70-1 to '6-1—wa? rn*»n!n" on best

of all at the finish and nas.-?.i

tbe Dost in third place. beaten
bv three and two length? bv

Fire Arrows and Psmpered C.nl.

If. ns I expect, tbit race Iv’s

brought h!** on a few pounds.

Harebell should not he hard-

pvessed to make her experience
pav.

The Duchess of Norfolk fillv.

Lnnarkland. runner-up on the

second of her two starts as :»

juvenile. almost certainly has
a far easier task in the ooeniiij

division of the Oval Maiden
Stakes now that Quite Right.

Shaftesbury and Shepherds
Glass h.-ive fallen into the
second division of that event

and I expect few problems.

Lesier Piggo; ?. vim made w

fine start to his French cam-
paign sloering the ‘‘.Aic

"

runner-up. Trillion, to a cur.-

foriable success in Sunday s

£23.000 Prix DTTircourt, will he
in Ireland on Saturday princip-
al h’ to partner Junius in the
Gladness Stakes at the
Cnr-igh.
The Vincent O'Brien cn't.

cneond favourite for the 2,000
Guineas. wUi be opposed there
by the Mick O’Toole-trained

NOTTINGHAM

2.00—

Ha-ebHP*
2JJ0—Orley Farm
3.0(1—Sweet Stark Boy
3-30—Dafydd
4.00

—

Mill Street
4J20—Lanarkland***
4.55—Shepherd’s Glass*

Miami Springs (Tony Murrav)
r.-i ’veil ?s Jim Bolter's Martin
Kelly (Declan Gillespie).

Returning to Trillion, Maurice
Zilber’s remarkable marc

.
h

expected to n-new rivalry with
Frer»» Basilc. her closest victim

oh Suntiav. in the Prix (tansy
at the end of !he monili.

t Indicates programme
in black and while

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high, frequency only).

12.45 pm News. LOO Pebble Mill.

1.45 The Flumps. 2.15 Pobol y
Cwra. 3.55 play School. 4.20 The
White Seal. 4.45 Tarzan. 5.05

John Craven's Newsround. 5.10

Stopwatch.
5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
6J50 Tlie Osmonds (London

and South-East only).

7.20 Blake's Seven.
tf.10 Miss England 1979.
9.00 News.
9.25 King.

10.50 Tonight
1L30 Worlds Without’ Sun. ;

11.55 am Weather / Regional
News.

All Regions as BBC 1 except
at the following times;

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 6.30-7.20 Sing Along
Wite Sunshinp. U.OO-1L35 Tues-
day Night 11.35~12.00 Worlds

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,938

ACROSS
1 Fall out possibly in the

North <6)
4 The persistent keep watch

aboard (S)

9 A beginner that is following

a bird (6

)

10 Oil a must possibly for com-
pensation (S>

12 Tell came round for a fellow
prisoner (4.4)

13 Control shown by member
in Ireland (6)

15 Sayings can be cutting <4)
IK Irish and German co-opera-

tion with natives of N.W.
frontier (7)

20 You need backbone to
master an engine (7)

21 Yielding to temptation in

season. (4)

25 Surprise title tor a capital

down under (6)

2G Salute to a town for its out-

put (S)
28 Spanish province in after-

thought for perfect models
(S)

29 One in position tn fish (6)

30 This way is proverbially
always straight 14,4)

31 Makes up for one in Uie

V.'omen’s Army (6)

DOWN
1 Carapace for one difficult to

reform (4,4)

2 Inadequate legislation, lo

support the needy (4,4)

3 “ Ii is a riddle wrapped in a

mystery' inside an —*-

"

(Churchill) (6) ,

5 We get the measure" of an

ancient city (4)
6 Tea (China) for -the well-
• known prince (8)
7 The draught of immortality

(6)
8 Fine weather brings forth

the adder (6)
11 Here we have the Case of

the Diplomat (7)
14 A talk should have wit to

feature (7)
17 Crazy gear for nearly every-

one in a song (8)
15 Presumably a gay capitalist

(8)

19 After a show writers make
safe enclosures for baby
(4-4)

22 Each LP can be used in
church (6)

23 The king gets right on with
the order (6)

24 Everyone in a temper most
go to bed (6)

27 It is soon unknown (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,937

Without Sun. 12.00 News anil

Weather for Scotland.
Wales—5J»5-v2Q pm Wales To-

day. 6.50 Heduiw. 7.10 Pobcl y
Cwm. 7.40-8.10 A Question uf

.
pun. 12.00 News and Weather

for Wales.
Northern Irdand—5.55-6.Z0 pm

Scene Around Six. 6-50-7.20 The
SKiri of tee Pipes. 12.Q0 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England-—5.55-6JJ0 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
:»(id/ands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight

South West (Plymouth). 6.50-720

East (Norwich) The East
Angiians; Midlands (Birming-
ham) The Cheapest Show on the
TeUy; North (Leeds) ft Seems
Like Yesterday; North Ea-l
(Newcastle) Tuesday North:
North West (Manchester) Heil-v
Royce Drove Home; South
(Southampton) The Getaways;
South West (Plymouth) Penin-
sula; West (Bristol) Public Life.

12.00 Elauic the Singer >n' ti:e

Song.
12.1-1 am Close; Peter rvnry-

Jcncs reads tiio Killer
story with a paint'. :

1: by
Tintoretto.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.35 am B«ty Boon Cartoon 9 SO

Buttin'? Grand Masters Da is Cham-
picnsliips. 10.10 Enqlara The" Er»rU*<>d.

10.35 Europo '79. 11.00 A E.'; Co:mt;y.
11.30 Halas And Baicfcc'cr C.vuon
1.Z5 pm Annlia Mews.C.CO H'jit-.ecurty-

2.25 This Yflir. Nc-I Yecr 2.M 0'U v!
To«n 3 30 T:tj El-'-nic Tlit.i*r« Show.
5 15 Emmordale Farm. 6 N About
Ann 1 1* 7.03 Surv.v .1 7.33 Hnw'i
Your Fathcri S.Q0 Charlie i An-jcta.

10..V fnnutf (stand. IP n3 '.Vi>iuCr-.

And Losers. 12.30 am Christians >n

Action.

ATV
9.45 am Amlniq Toda., 10.10 Gricn.

10.45 The Enw.otncr? P'**u RntiLwc
11.10 Thn Oariewt A«?a J 20 ATV
Nov-dc'ii. 2.25 T'i'r.0 - • Motto
•J"d'tli. 5.15 Gamb.i. fi CO AT*
Tae.iy 7.03 EmmordMe F 'm. 8.M
HoW-i Your raiticr* 10 .'*0 R.'rti'C

Bm'kc'ni'i. Pnaite Err 11X0 '.-3St' l'r

—Tht! Stale '•rcn ..
1 M-*'""'-.

CiVil-m-e 12 15 am Oznwtlun'i
Dttferer.:.

. .its 2.S. TiifjJ: » ftsii-tot: "Tlx" Q.I.. n (lx W: ' 515 Tm
He'( -rr !s thins S.OO 50"-I I Wen,
•' 15 3 .'jr( W i'i*-

.

5.30 A-! Minx •

r,..!' 7 00 Mr >ori M.-. 7 10
Knr- Y.ir ‘llhi-r? 8.00 r.llllvis
Ansn-fe. 10 30 Th? VlV/ Av-i'-i' «:»n

tr?V C"niru‘Waln-^-.' HTv »3ane.- |

Iti* "i-vBi: 1 20-1 25om F“ i.iv/.i.-»i

l'.- v-.m.ci .. a-jid SOO-S.I^ Y Dv.-H
fi "9-7 00 tuivvel. lO.r.O Ov-1-.rl 11.15
V'urtd m Ac:..-.n. 11.45-12.15 am
t.l-'ir. n And H'.-i,

HTV IWst— » Hr/ Gtnw*l 5ervio^
c-.rcpt 9 55-10 2n am Su-v val. 1 2i«-

i om Repcrr ‘Vest Heailimos. 6-15-
6.20 Reoort V.'«si.

SCOTTISH
9 30 am Junior Motime 9.50 Fciimo

F !m: "L'j’lir L. siar/mg Sooh.c Lorr.i.

11.70 K-ntJ of Mscii*2 . 1.25 pm Ktw;
and Road end Wi.ithsr. 5.15 Th- Roll
Hj'ris .‘how.- 6 05 Scotland Tf.d.iy.

6.30 V/nnt's Your Prob .,-m( 7.00 Emmnt-
•1s!e Fsrm. "» 30 T>.*» ')•< Mil He n Dollar
Man. S.3Q Thinnurnm-'iia 10.30 I-.-.Uj

r.;i 10.35 Yrun.i Rumsi/. 11.30
Snooker Suta Express Ch:-lirniio.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

lLOO Play SchooL
4.50 Open University.
<L55 Opera Cartoons for Opera

Month.
7^0 Mid-Evening News.
7JW The Money Programme.
8.10 Life on Earth.
9.05 Call My Bluff.

9.35 Man Alive.
10.25 News.
10.40 The Old Grey Whistle

Test.

LONDON
920 am Neddy. 9.40 Cartonn

Time. 10.00 Nature of Things.
*T.5d Animated Classic. 1JJI5
Showjumping with Harvcv Smith.
<2.00 Just So Srnries. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 1220 The Cedar Tree.
1.00 News. 1.20 Thames News.
120 Crown Court 2.00 After
Neon Plus. 2^55 Today Mevii’c—
Tomorrow the World. 3.00 “River
of Gold,” starring Ray Mil and.
420 Get It Together. 4.45
Magpie.

s. <3 The Brad>' Bunch.
5.45 News.
0.00 Thornes at 6.
B r, Help!
K.35 Crossreads.
7.00 Fm!’* Your Father?
T.ifl rkupiin's AmeK
ft.on ttv Playhouse.

I0.*H) News.
"n T.ou Grant

11.30 For Better For Worse.

BORDFR
9.30 am Morn‘tin Fil-i "li/.irrhoe

"

sfsrrinq Ro'j'jn Taylor. E!-.-.ih--ili To'inr
and 'leome Srndrr- ii *n •*M-" ' -

Cinema, tl.20 pm Bordar News. 2.00
Houmaarty. Z. 25 Thu v

,-.-r fj ,:t Yo-
3 20. Bvncnts 3.50 Ynu'r* Only Ydun.;
Twice. 4 20 Get To*»rtb- r 4 r.5 Manp - -

5.15 uut Of Tow. H.M Lenkpicnnd
Tiir^dny 7.00 Ernm-'d.-il"- Fnim ' 7.30
How's You- Father’’ 8 On Ch»rlT"-
Anpoic. 10 30 Bsfferrv. 12 QQ Border
New* Summary.

SOUTHERN
3 30 rm Unumcil Wi-i.j. 9 55 Ca?Ii

Aiiel Coi-noii'v. 10.A5 ^pace 1?S9. 1.20
pm ficiuihcrn New:. 2.00
2 25 This Yi’i. N<?#r Yvat 3.20 Firesid-t
1iH:.iirc. 5.15 H.:upv 6.00 D.i/
B/ Oi/ 7.00 c.mmi.(<Jdl« r.irm E 23

s Your F4|i|C: i 10.20 S.uxlicr.i
fl«V5 E-rrj 10 35 Naiioni.i ‘jtiidi

Drim-t Feri u. I 11.20 roi Botloi For
V/jnr.

CHANNEL
1 13 nm Channel • iincSiinv Nev-s

nnd v/hni'c On V2h«n- 2,30 The
tlarfne Theatre Sh^w. 5 15 Surviv.'t.

6 00 At Si« 7.00 T-*mir" Hunt.
7 30 How’s F-»»her7 8 00 Chn'l r '~

AnacS MZS l.-i< Nr”i*s. 10 07
Rtw'tw 10 42 Cel'h'i1

' Concert: Cl-n
L : n~. 12 10 am Pol-rn J-ir-eon. 1135
am CemmerTaires « Pn;v-'T»on3 Mite-
orolocicuc-

Tl'NE TEHS •

9 25 am Tin Gond '.Vaid Inilwcd hv
Ncn!i E..SI Njiv: Hcidhne* 9 30
CwnB Hamift'jn (V 3 55 Mii.Hi.q
Mwvic ” The finest Hours. " 1.20 pin
Krt”lt tool tlcv>i .iiu1

L-J'it .inaur.'.1 2 25
Tin', Yuer. Ne,t Yeur 3.20 Unrsmcd
r-r rliL-r 3.50 Ojil-y i Bud 5 15
Mc.fr md MmUv. 6.00 Northern tile.
7 00 Emci'idale F -irm 7.30 Hij-yj Yn.ir
F.’.Kier f B.PO Chnrtifs An-U'ls 10.30
The New A/cnini-s. 12.00 EpiIu<ihl-,

.GRAMPIAN
9 25 srn F-n-i Thm*-. 9 30 .tonrijr

M'lillM: " Kni-iht*. of tho Pnnnd
Tsh'e." starrinn P Ar-i c errcr> p Dbtn
i jylor and Ava G’nimi. ijfO pm
Grampian 1 Newt HijuJlinc*:. 5.15
Gnmbil 6.00 Grnm-iiin Todoe. 6 05
Coimirv Focus 10 W ^nnnwol Soec'rl
12 00 Pi-Oec-irn-. iz.05 am Grampian
Late fjiriht H-adtrnes.

GRANADA
9.30 am Ktrcoi. .tlO.25

Tiiesdaw Ma’ nec: f>»-nrl VfrMa* and
Lina Mor-S m "Tho Straw Mnn "
1 20 pm Go 1: 2 25 This Y«jr. Ncrf
vf”. 3 20 O-ir nf Tn»rn 3.39 Gtup1-*:

5 15 Mnrk r-.-f 5 00 GfAH’d-t
’’"H’T: 5 39 E eim«r-,

,'e F'rip 7 00
«»-i »~r-.fv C • -r 3.30 h-w'» "Yo w
F-’h-r i« so R-ner.v. 12 00 George
Hami'tan •’/

HTV
10 no am c-rf Aid Crmpupv. 11 10

Tv» Ro'f Sh--.- 1 20 pm H»"nrt
West Tltidlmrs. 1 2S Report Wales

ULSTER
10 00 am Tuesdiv Muininq Movie:
Thu O.iv The Earth C-iunht Fire."

stnrrinq Janet llunfo .1-ifl cdVjid Jijdd.
1 20 pm Lunol'iime. 6.00 Gn<j4 Even-
in'] UI'.lQr. 7 00 Ernm^rdolc Faint. 7.30
Chn'lie'i Amele. 8.J0 How's Ymtr
Father? 10.30 Just Friends 11.30 Buil-
iimo.

VVFSTWARD
9 40 am Friends 01 M.-n. 10.05

Fcrtm' Film - " The Muter nf
P"lh"lr.i; " starmin Eriof ?l-nn. 1227

1 pnt Gu — Honeybi'ti’s B.nlidjxa 1.20
".".’estiv.irj Noe/s Head'ines 2 25 Tj: 5
Yc-’i. Nc*i Year. 3 20 The Pract-cc.
3.50 The Electric The.-tro Show 5.15
5nrv-v i

1 6 90 Wi*3tVViird ri;irv 7 00
T.eaanre Hum. 7,30 Harr's Ynur fother?
•5.00 C'li.ii^'s Annuls 'O.SB Wri’w ird
Late How-. io ’0 Co'rSriiy Concert

-n Lu-ieJ. 12.03 Police n-ir-ir.^,,

.75 a-n Fi.rh For Life. 12 40 West
Cou'iir/ W<*e|her

YORKSHIRE
*! 31 am Oi M.m. 1R no

Cl..', rlt an And Thi V'hnrligi 19.10
T-.r-jn 19 55 C-.-Tnun Tlmn 11.10 Tic
1.0-' sll-ri.t* 1 ?n pm Cr.1e»H-r e|nv-3

Th:-. Year. Rn-r Year 3.70 Ca»en.
r* ’i Tn.’sH-y 3 rO S'-irs nn lr-3 5.1S
*•171 6.00 Hi’cnd.-r |F—iqv Mnor iprf
Kn'mnnr n/i-t-anr > 7 99 FiriirH-’e
Farm 7.30 Hriei's Your FnfHnr7 8 00
Fi-nrCe’s Annul*. 10JO Diaeppcarinq
WvW.

RADIO 1
(S) Stanmphwi">e broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lea
Travia. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Peut
Burnett. 2.00 Dm Tonv Blaehbum. 4.21
ffrd Jansen. 5.30 Newsbaei. 7.00 P»r.
sonaf Call. 8.00 Andv Peebles. 9.50
Newabeat. 10 00 John Peal (S). 12.00-
5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 «m Ifetrs Summary. 5.02 Tony

B run don jSt. 7.32 Sav Moore fS) in-
eludin'] 8.27 Racro B'lllctin and 8.45
PaiiS7 'or Thought 10 03 Jimtnv Younh
rsi. 12.15 pm YJaprionon' Wall . 12.30
Pere Murray's Oocn Nouw «S). 2L30
John Dunn (St. 4.C5 Wspioneo' Walk.
B 45 Snorw Deth 7.02 On The Third
Beat (St. 7JM Foft ’79 fSt. 8.03 Tub*-
tay Night fs G*f.i Ntofit (SI. 9 «2
Among Your Srjuvehirj (S>. 9^5
Sports Desk. 10-02 Variety Club. 11.02
Brian MenKew with Round Midnlrtht,
•neiudiiM 12.00 News. 2.02-6.00 era
You And The Ninht And The Music
with Ruth CuhWn (S).

New Music F'om F>«t Germany, Con-
cert peri 1. Goldmann (S>. 10.30
fnteivsl Raadinq. io.3S Concert. Part
2: Deeanu. Dinrich. 11.20 Cuncert Club
(S}. 12.10 pm Corditt Mlddov Pram,
part 1: Mozart. Strauss (S). 1.00 Ifaws.
1.05 The Art! Worldwide. 1.25 Cardiff
Midday Prom, part 2: Brahma (SJ. 2.15
Music At St. George's. Bristol- fS>.
3.15 Quintet 01 Winds [5). - 3.46 A
Historic *' Cos i Glytidnboume 1950:
excerpts Irom Mozart's opera. 4.55 Jazz
Tndoy fS’. 5.2S Homavrard Bound (SI.
45.46 News. :S 50 Homeward Bound
*6. IB At Home- Concert. 7.10- *' Poor
Old 5'mon.” by James Scunders. 7.30
Tha An o! Gi.-.dvs Rlplcv 8.00 Richter
Anfl Muti l.n A Moran Consort, pan 1
(S). 9.00 What The Complex Did To
Oedipus it, i* bv Prnliwsor 0. Z.
PhUHpsl. 9.Z0 Mozart Concert, port 2
IS). 10.00 The Sftenee Of Isjno BnOef
compiled and perrated bv Gerald
Roberta. 11.00 Builrfina A Library pf
Records ,'S). 11 J55-12.00 News.

VHP Oru-j—6.00*7.00 am and 5.45-7.10
pm Open University-

!h" Ow. B.35 Y^iriHiiv In P-rliamnni.
POO r.»—- 9 0S Ti.r-.diiy C«'l 19.00
Nkv* 10K Lor*I Tinw. to 30 On'fv
R-nrlcC. 10 49 Mnrninn dlpr- 11.00
Thinv-Minut" Thertra 11.30 W<*'4h In:
Thr Fieri Ant FiLlnring HI fliltiPI.
It 44 Lir.ren »,»/.» Mi-rfinr. 12. «l New-;.
15 02 Otn Yon And Yourn 1**.20 Desnrt
lafsntl D''*icv 15 55 'Vcithm- oro-
'-•rnirne news 1 00 T>n ir/^ r |H At Ono.
1.40 The Afhere 1 65 *TMnnlnn fnro-
r--.r. 7(10 New* ’ 02 WWiin'i Hni»r." AO Nf'wi 5 05 PI.ivsi on crnir 1 tn
P-'W) Mini'.ter'r. Oue'-'nn T--ne. 3.75
»'"*irtiln ThO't'n 4 36 6-nr-f Time,
c fln 5.50 Shipnim faror.
e 66 Wenthm- pinnnpine rt'11 *in S no
N*v» R 70 M*"y " ST'~ f'-l.

A M!«iiie (41 7 00 Now,. 7 99 The
ri-rharn 1 HI Fi'i. On a P 90 An
O-rtinnrv pi-hhtq W 9 46 C^irnre
M«-» * 70 g 59 iv-M' -r
-miyi Th» t»(n,id T*«inht 1979 T>m
Il-.—l Q|||- f'

1

'. 11.00 A Rnelr i»' Purl.
»—.«•. 11 76 Tie Fintnr:»i VfnrM
T>»i—a* 11.30 Today m Pnrfinmcnt.
’7 90 News.

RADIQ> y
am WMHter. 7.00 Newe. 7.BB

Overture (S>. 8.00 News, 8.05 Morning
Coocart (S). 9.00 -News- 9.05 This
“™“k‘a Composer: Falla (S). 10.00

RADIO 4 London Broadcasting
6.00 am News- Brlnling. 6.10 Fsnnini

Today. 6.2S Sbipoing loiedSST- 6.30

Today including 6.45 Prflvflr ior rlie

Day, 7.00, 8.00 Today's Nows, 7.30,
8-30 News Headlines, IAS Thought lor

5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 The
A.M. Show 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.00-

8 pm L8C Reports with Goorne Gulp
ot 3 00. 8 00 After Eight. 9.00 Nightline.
1 00 am Nnht Extra.

I IKRI A IN \ ITM (j l (D V:

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 5258.

Rexrvatlob* 01-936 31 ul.
ENuLISH NATION/** OPLriA

Tomor A Sat at 7J)U: The Marriase ol
F'paro. tn it 7-OU: carmen.
iu* balcony icau nail, tor ail peril, from
10.00 on pay of pert.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
tGaraencharge Credit cards 83o 69*j 3I.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton’! a. Sat. 7.u0 Don Carlos

THE KOVAl. BALLLi
Tomor A Thur 7./.0 Materling. Frl.

7-30 Diversions. La Fin du }Lur. Eu;e
7^3 ' C/hreruu.-is, La Fin du Jcur. Elite

SyncoMtlcns.
6S Arnpm seats avail, for aft sorts, ti-om
iQ am 0.1 uiy at pert.

THEATRES THEATRES:-
MAY FAIR. • „

01-829 3036
Evanlngs B.OO. Sat. fi.00 and 6.43

A DAI IN HOlLYViOuD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

A MmRX BROTHERS ENTERTAINMENT
Superairlve no. -stun comody. E. News.

- A scorcher ol home-grown enteruin-
«.,i n Mi.i - -A lauah riot . . .menL" " D.'~ Mali.

““A laugh riot . . .

sneer tun . . . not to be missed- Treat
yoariell lo » good time and see It. 5.

Express. ' The tunnieu show I nave seen
1 i bre years." Capital Radio.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S«
-LIMITED DECOR LOW-PRICE PER-
FORMANCES DESPITE. CONTINUING

92 B 2252

UNOFFICIAL STRIKE ACTION.

«3SS5.
7Ja

aA-L...'s htua TnLAThA, HuM.e. r
M.r, hi, U.-OJ, Ua«. April 1 /' to al.

h-.,i

TritiAihu
ACELPHI TH^ritk, U1-03& 7611
i-.j-. ..3b. n>i. i i.U. l.uu .it. t.iiu.

'.„.i bin a. i .. .

IT'S «- 1\£— I i.N. i..,* A..,„it.lT
IT

1* jrt-lM.w.ali
II HA1» kbi,i>,.«U- J«NU5
Liiunu Thu w~>iKuv,«*

LONLwNj, HA.--- itjT ...ualCAL
Over 1S*J on .IS. Now buckma M Sept,
jr t_lAL ?t*V. GUV/W Fhl-r-i r^i .. .i.u.

Av.bu.%y. rram 6.30 am. Bjo 78. Bi CC-
Bvt,. 33b IOrl-3. Party rates
LvjJ. 7.va.‘ iniirs. aim ml. *.jU. 6.C0.

4- THOoSANU TIMES veIvL_uiv.E Is
LIONEL BmRT-j,

•miraculous wiicA.. - Fin. rimes.
OLIVER

with RD C LOTRICE
GILLIAN -LMtNS, M'__ AHvaAtieT BURTON
LHUDhtN^ HACF-j-mCt OrrtM

NOW tlUOKlNG TO 1900.

ALDWYCH. USB 6404. tr.fo. 33D. S332.
fOTAL SHArtcSPEARt COMPANY
. -Uov Orlitc.encn 5u am-u pm

New Lo.,ao i ^ason bpem nevt week
Lvm'E' 5 LAOO-rt LOST iLcw Df.'.e

tvei. /.ill). Pivss Ulan Ihui. 7.r
Sa.. 7.30. WII.V.TH*. TAs'lNCi
SHREW i:iCn. fir. in 24 rtor.j BiilJaLo/ v
fT-i.,i tn > i,i .lor niece THE r*HlTc COAltD
'mow- fion 23 May*. J-iso I'k.L far new
WA.:EHOU5E season

-

is-c under Wi.
.

."s nfcww
if .1-0

LYliiifiijpr=5cen.um^n^L Tcmcr. _

*

DOUBLEThur. '7.45
'

DEALER. All rchets £2. ...
•• ..

cottesloe audi'erlutni. Al j»e?Ir

it n 09 LARK RISE. All Ttckets.BOn.
p:-:|i-r-n n-rfcrir.-ne® Ten ght Oll»'*r 5.4S
t.T i:!^r' in new o’'V bv G»«n G-ai-ucr

LIES IN PLASTIC SMILES »45 »•-,J***.

60- Car P-rF R«sr^nrar; 028 2223.
Credit C«rd b.i:kln«, 92E 3052.
Ti-e-t ,-lr:’d,- ourthased 't lu'i prlr- Irr

•n~^ diW ar- still valid: Ihi excess

mon.-v vn'f n? rsfuncled.

SppM 6P9T
e"~

3P7 6969. 'T I Sin. 6cf. 3.

M«v IMtt BEING in VENUS IN CUPS.

PALACP CC 01 -47" &E24.

Mon.-T*-ii- 3.10 Fvl. A Ssi. 6 OH 840.
JESUS CHRIST SHPERSTPR

b- Ttm Hi.-i- Jrd Andrew LlnvC-y/Jnh-r

PaLlaoTuM.
cmf

CC.
back

O* «>

. r^FM« V4th

bo^of^^Sw^oVen
PHCEn'ix'THEATAE. CC. 01-898 2294.
Evs " ’i. ya-h. s.co. «;». P

S'!
’"d

,

,i30
O ? f. -I N^S HAW In

lie- hr TOM STOP"ARD
:*Pd *-y Pj'-r v.'r -ds
|HAY.r*F tw* YF«»

Mir.HT
A n*w »!•'

O -*e*n
ner.T . . .

e.-K n- S'niH'rt Orr-~- Aw»fd

jiiCCAr-* * Y F-j-n" p.’9 a.“ i*' e 306.
' Cr if' Card i—birrs r-.6, ->071

.,-liiM- -I1 »i>«n«,*s.

'«ini. .ip V- p.nn «vtv r '* and 8.1S
fla Sl'» pnr’ “r-i* t --a 21 .rio a i .« p v„r-.rv —it

AMRA^SACOSS
.
B36.U.'I Untll-SaL

Evgs. S'. SaLs 5. B. Mat. Tuts- 2AS.
ANNA MANAHAN In

THE SEVEN STA^bS Or ANNA

, ... it ”'i'Ot
T*A»#8 ft*"6

6‘-—I— -P
-AM'-'

.r."Oi> S5AT* ft r*~"«• —"0S.APC. 2"
>e't A "r’M

. ^

AvBASISDORS. CC. 01-816 1171.
|W Price Previews tram April II.
Mcn.-bst. 8 pm. Opens April 22 al 7 pm.
SuQ et’. a pin. Fr|. £»d 34- SjJS B..I 0
OINNCTLE LAMUEN. C*L|K- v/ATFORQ

DAVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN
BODIES

bv James s.iurrh-1*
5ne:ial Pert. Good F'.d'y 8 pm.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 365.3.
Frrv. Adi 17 e.D. Opens Api is ai 7.0
Subs tv, B. Sut 5.0 A a.O. Mat Thur 2.0.

IAN LAVENDEL-
CHRISTOPHCR TIMJ7HY
nnd Jl'LfA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHUAY

A new Cf.medv hr March C.ime.letl and
Bcei'er CiadS. Che autnors cf "BOEING
B IitlfJG."

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 3152.
7CM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

•• Hllarlou, . . . teo it." Sun. Times.

M*'<34y to Tuuiidar 8.30 fiiuar and
Saturday 7.00 and_9,is.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charmg Crass
Hd. ; ,4 4161 or 439 B03-. M?i».-IK»i
L.00 urn Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.4->

BEST MUSICAL OF 1977 _
evening standard award
Group Hotline-. 01-437 X8S6.
NO PERF. GOOD FRIDAY.

_
CAMBRIDGE. 01 836 G0S6. B.O. opens
Mpn SaL 10 am-lOpm. Su.' 11 am-7 pm

Lred't Card* 01-816 7C40
r.io price prevs. frcm march jo
Moii.TIiutc. B.O. Fr.. & Sat. 5 0 *rd 0-0

ureu* Aprl' 10 It 7.00.
CHICAGO

the hit Broadway musical
Group Boeltlnq, 01-437 5^56.

SPECIAL PTRF GOOD FRIDAY l am.

pi-i-UCE EDW4RO. C. 01-437 RP7T
Ev«n ngs P.QO. S’t. 3.00.

bv T.-n ° »nJ A-dr--* io«d-Webber
O r-cl-t hv^WriiW PH-c» ___

PRINCE OF WA'.ES. 91-030 C6B1. Crw»*t
card .K~Hnr\! 1W 0«4B.. Mon. Hj

I

H 0 Trli'*“ *’ld ii*r. R.00 3rd 1

ALAN AVYfln««pN ,

S r-"«'.h.hlt tonwdy
jvroRiaM FARCE \

•• If vn- dnn'r la-r^‘1 Sill r<» D. E«.
(

A National The-ine Produr-len.

WYNDHAMB, From 8-30; pm. • 01 -435
3028. Credit card US'04. 836 |07T. hfaak-
Thurs. 8.00. Frl. a-d Sat. 5.15. 8JKL-* ENORMOUSLY RICH"

Mary O’MaUcr't smash- ii etunedr
ONCE A CATHOLIC •-

" VERY FUNNY." Evg. New.
' Sure-* re comedy of mm and. rtH

M

m. 1'

‘ MAKES -YOU_ SHAKE' WITHDly. Tel. _
LAUGHTER." Guardian.

YOUNG VIC. 028 K563L. WTErT jNATIONAL PUPPET FESTIVAL. - RUn l
Box '-'mice" for details. SHAKUPEA^
TRIOLOGY. See under OLD VJC.

YOUNG VIC. 928 6363. Fnn Aj>J .23 Phfl
•

Woods' adaptation of CANTERBURY !

TALES returns for one week? look BACK 1

IN ANGER returns from May 1.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 odd 2. Shaftesbury 1 Ave. 836 8841. .

Sep. perfA Aft sea-^ bcokable. •

1. THE DEER HUNTER (Xl. Wk. and Sqs. .

2. IS. 7-30. 70mm Dolby stereo. . ..

=. SUPERMAN (A3. Wk. and Suru-2J»0. \
£.00. G.10.

CAMDEN PLAZA Camden Town ASS 2443'
(rag. Tube l MAX OPM/LS' MADAME
be-. . . (AL Prana, dally 2.05. 4-tS.'-

. 6.30. 8.50. .

CLASSIC 1, 2. 3. Haymarfcet (Ptaadfflr.-
Clrtus Tube). - 01-839 1S27.

.

1. Gregory Peek. Laurence Olivier u#
BOYS FROl^BRAza (XI. Profit. 1230.-.

2. Last 3 cava' Gregory Peck, Laufrix*’
O'ryier THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL DC.

'

Proem. 2.20. 5-05. 7^0.
3. Ingrid Bersman. Llv UlImfisiAUCniMH
SONATA fAAj. Progs. 1,45, JJS. E.lo,
8 25 .

' :

YgK jjjtr new^ American-Ryle- SQOA
FOUNTAIN -RESTAURANT. * Oden eoan-
mldniatn. Table reseraotfons S3D 1767.

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3, 4. Oxford Street. 65s
0310 loop. Tottenham Court fbf., -Tuhe)^ .

J. Doraltl Sulher’aatt INVASION OF THE
m>cy SNATCHERS fx> 'n Dolby Slerro.
Progs 1.30 . 3.SO- 6.1 0. 830-
2. LEMON FO^ICLES :X). Progs. 2. 00.

3. JUUA
3
5AI, 4«Z5. . 8.40. TURNptC

POINT -:A1. 2.15. 6.25. -•
a. A'an Alda. Ellen- Buntvn SAME TIME --

NEXT TEAR IAAJ. Progs. 1J0. 380,;
fi.tO. BJO.

CLASSIC. Leicester Snuare. 01-930 6915.
PIE HILLS HAVE EYES OO. .

NBff..
aarkworrh MR. SMITH tX,*. Pro®*. 12.58.-
3.1S 5.40. 8.0S.

rc. 01-714 1166.O'jSEN'S.
£»ns. E.O. Fr- and <a* 6 03 and 8.4o.

- MAGICAL '•

LEICESTER 5Q. THEATRE. 01-930 5252
7HP PA 53AGS nr. Seo. props. Wk. i.ts:
4.43. S.15 . AH seats bfcble in advance®
Po\ 0-16 icc or bv post for 8.15 prog M®.
Frl.

TOMMY •
i

A IJOFAM OF A EHOW." Evg. New*,

by PETER TOWNSEND and "w WHO. I

A Rr*CK MUSICAL A’th 1

ALLEN 'OVE- PETEP 5TTAKEP.
ANNA NICHOLAS nnd BOB GRANT.

OOEON KAYMARKET. 930 2738-277L
MAGIC '.X'. Sen. ports. WL 2j 1S. 5.15.
8 is. All seats bfcble at Box Office « fit-

post.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC- 7 34 1593.
At 7.0C 9.00. 11.00 pm. Open Suns.

Paul Rvrmoid presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully air-ewirlt ert 2 1st YEAR.

OirEON LEICESTER SQUARE. 1930 6111).
Ne.i Simon’s CALIFORNIA SUITE (A4L
Sep prrfj. Dly. doors open 1.45. A45--'
7 . 43 . Alt sears bkbie at box o^ince or fit

Rss:. Box Oni'cc ooen Mons-Sao.
10.30 arn-8.00 pm.

ROYALTY. CC_ 01-405 BOM.
Hondav-Tnnrsd'V 'iven.rps 6 00. Intf-it

3.39 m-* 4.4=. 5*:r>fia'-* S.09 .’rd 8.00.
BM!le , ttvr, 9POWN SUGAR

NOW IN ITS 2rd GPEAT YEAR
P-oli inlcn’unne ip- »i»- mrire lamlly.

E’h parbliip

ooeoN marble arch wz. 725 zoi«i
.

;

DAM1CN-OMEN-II fXl. Sep.- nrogs.-Yft- ->

doors open 1^0. 4,15,7.15.- - -r i

| RCYAL COURT.
C»V

7S0 »7*r-
".OC Sri 4.10. F SO. JY-it Stock
T'i. Co. ir Caryl Church ill's

CLOUD NINE

eamCC Charles, left s. 01-437 ow- -f
IN PRAISE OP

.
OLDER WOMEN fXC'

5bp. peril. Dly. .;ine Sun.) 3.1 0. 5J5.
8 J5. Late show Fri. and Sat. IT.ISs
Sears bookable. Licensed Bar.

«>n£
_

j

CDMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2STU.
OPENING FRIDAY APRIL 6 .11 6.30
Sub-, MnvSat 9 0. Maty Frl and Sfl 6JO

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-P?6 8388.
Civ"*.t Caw's 01-714 4777

Whose life is it anyway
PLAY OF THE YEARWW E"d Thr.’trr* Award

Bv S'-nn Cl.-rfc.?. “ A rr c.ni>>n' {uf el.nv.
I urn- iftu r; 1-" ,t " Gdn. Eyy. B.00.
Sat 5 43 r,.40. P«rt. M.nr. Wed. 3.00.

W'.nd Crejt Yea-.

STUDIO 2 3; 4, Oxford Circus. <137 5500.
2 . Agatha Chris;:*'* death on m£
NILE (Al. Prm. 2 JO. SJE5, 8.10. U».
show sal. 10-40.
J. An all-star cut m Robert AHmaaY
A WEDDING (AA7. Progs. 2.00. 5.10.,
7 .55. _Late show sat io.4S.S IHC dteR HUNTER 'XJ. Se^FwfJ-
Dally IZ.30. 4.05. 7A0. Ute
11-25. Seats bookable.

CRITERION. From 8.30. 930 3216.
CC btge. 336 1071. evs. Mon. la Thun.

No Pwls- Good Frld’v.
BEST COMEDY OF THE ‘.EAR

rvnnixg Slandxrd Drama Awards
GLOO JOO

- Michjel Hisllnos' owlck witte" farcy
on licw tn become a legal imii nrant fit

fine easy woddlno." Ohsrrver.
"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS." Ftranelal Times.

5H AFT USURY. 01.836 6596. CC. CT-C36
4253. Ey'-S 7.45. Wed. A Sat- 4.10 A 6.

JESjIt LVANy ANNA SHAnKCY.
PLliCY HERBERT BUDDY ELIAS I.,

„ „ CAN TERBURY TALES
THE ORIGINAL AWARD-WINNING

COMEDY MUSICAL
Opcm April 24 at 7 Pr.-vyws Irom April
12 r SOB to C3 1 Frl. A SM. £»3». 30f>
va L4).

ART GALLERIES

DUCHESS. 01.P36 BJ4T. Mgr. to TnUn.
Evos. B.GD. pr,. anl S’l. 5.30 and 8.1 S

. OH I CALCUTTA
' Tnc nudity Is s-nnet 1." Daily Tet.

N nth 5cits.monal Year.

DUKE OP YORK'S. CC CT-836 ST22.
Evenin']* B.O pm. Mats. Thur*. 3.0 pm.

Sail- 5-30. 8.30.
TQM FELICITY

COURTENAY KSNOAL
Cl OIIOS

" IS BL15S." Cfiesener
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIE5T PLAY.”

Dally Teiegraeh.
No Perfj. Good Friday.

SfPANO. 01-SJ6 2660. Ew-nlrgs 8.00-
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The coming hand-over of the Canal by the U.S. is a great moment in ..

. history for the Panamanians. It will also provide opportunities for much needed

economic and. social development in a country where the gulf between rich and poor is dangerously

wide and a lasting source of political friction.
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. A STUDY - of tbef cafla number
’• plates' circulating ‘ in - Panama
throws ah inferesting light, on
the . counties sfite.'nf affairs.

Cars from. the; Canal -Zone, a,

strip oflindwhich' stretches

five miles each side : of the
. Panama- - Canal, * . bisecting the,'

Republic of Pan&ma.and which
is at- the moment controlled by
the U.&, bearjtbeiegend “Canal
Zone, FnnheLfo r World.Tradei"

“Xorfc ;• these; fcighiy-

organised ; gringos have-done,’'

a Pahamaniattfriend said to me:.

. “They- -Imow they wjll jbte ,'out
:

:

before the end- of -the" year ' so :

they are keeping the W78 ptates,.-

v not issuing new ohes^ iiust using

„ x Iittie : sticker with- *79 on; it
:

They; ce^tdy^’m^ :

hDW. to

, moneys
The of.

before the. expected deadline of

’October • T when -- the -U.S.-

controlled . zone ceases to exist
-'the. Panamanians-, are- expressing
'- their rejoicing officially and
'publicly that they are jreeover-

- jhg control over what for- most
of this ' century has been a

•
. country within their country.

While- the U.S. government
counts-, its

- pennies -the Pana-
-TOanigns^ - are 4 .celehraaSM-: jh-

r advance *niiai; theyi^oe^as1 a
splendid ;. political ;It

doesn’t -stop there. TneT'anama
telephone book bears - the

.. legend: “EulliSswereighfy in the

--Year- 2000.” Seldbmvrhas -any

country, lived ^so ;ihtensely for

.
:

tiie-futjtte^>'-
1>^

,

u ..'.;^ * : .

; .-The coining" mentis should
indeed bring profound changes

to Pananaa.' On September 7
1977: Eresidart Jmmjy Carter

and .-- Gen. ..Dw Tqrrijos,

.
pan^na’s thenrTiead of -gorvern-

./ment,- / signed^-new " treaties

; whlHiV^overtdrSi^ 'ihihitiQn

, thp"> Rinamg. . . Z5rie as
’

putij, the reversibh df^full piris-

didion '
- over' '.•,”dha .

ifirea
' to

. Panama’s goven®6ht and the

: winding down of^be ' system of

TXSr -police
‘ and'J&urls over a

: -30 'month period^The. treaties

. also covered contused manage-
ment and defence ofthe. 5(VmiIe

long -waterway by ine U^. and
Panama. :

'
'

:;'
; The. Carter-Torr^ "treaties

were approved by a^ferendum
of the panamaBiaH'fivoters on.

October 2S, 1977, ab^'the U.S.

:
Senate -approved ,theM

p
xn. April

-‘last. yfedr.: The docu9j(|hts are-
aowJ

^bing 'fhrough^ffiCT; final

atfd:J^nfttistage-of ratification

ip the.-tl.-S. House of RepBeserv

'

. tatlves, arpro^eSkthafMt'Carter
is beTidjingfhvery' effort Tb l^ve -

-completed by the October dead-
line.

If by any mischance the pro-
cess were held up in the House
by the Bill’s hard-core opponents
there can be no doubt whatso-
ever that this would lead to a
burst of nationalistic anger in
Panama at least as great as, and
probably much greater, than the
riots- of 1964 in which much-
propertywas.damaged- and more
than a score of people-lost their

;
lives: .

/.-

Leaving that, happily rather
remote, possibility aside Panama
by the end: of the year should
be master in its own house and
the nationalist pressures which
have- bedevilled Panama's rela-
tions with Washington to a large
extent relieved. That fact will
have .deep, and far-reaching
effects on the economic and
political structure of the
country.
The economic effects of the

move will be-in the main very
positive. Panama's direct income
from -die Canal will go. ui>

sharply. The Panamanian
Government - will receive’ an
annual payment of SO U.S. cents
per ton of shipping using the
Canal, and an additional fixed
sum of $10m per annum which
may be doubled if Canal
revenues permit it. There will

too be a $200m Export-Import
Bank credit up to $75m in hous-
ing guarantees from USAID,
$20m in guarantees from the
Overseas Private Investment
Corporation and a $50m loan for

the National Guard to buy arms.
More ‘importantly, the Pana-

manian . Government and busi- -

ness', will have access to the--

economic opportunities provided
by one of the; world’s great

- waterways. The ports at each
end of the Canal will be turned
over to Panama and the chance
will be there for Panamanians
to develop bunkering and ships’

chandlery for vessels in transit.
- At tbe Caribbean end of the
Canal the freeing of new land
for the development of tbe city

of Colon could help to relieve
-the enormous political pressures
which obtain there because of
the appalling housing and
employment situation.

Tbe Colon Free Zone, dis-

cussed at greater length later
in' this survey, will be able to.

grow, slum clearance will be
allowed to go ahead, tourist

facilities may be built and the
development of new assembly
industries made possible.

With the threat of a new big
political explosion passing the
climate for investment will im-
prove, confidence will return and
the economy pick up. Such a
recovery is long delayed and des-

perately needed. For the past
four years there has been .no
growth at all in the Pana-
manian economy so that with
the continuing growth in the
population of about 2 per cent a.

year real average incomes have
fallen, creating an unenviable
situation for the managers of

the economy. With the building
industry starting to refill its.

order books there are the first'

signs of an end to the economic
nightmare which Panama has
experienced for much of this-

decade.
The slimming down of the'

U.S. presence, which is in any
case to be slow and limited with
troops using Panama up to and
possibly beyond the year 2000,-

does not appear to have :

frightened off the financiers
from wbat is still one of the
.world’s most important offshore
banking centres, and a small but*
growing base for re-insurance.

The bankers and insurers
have been comforted by the
fact that the U.S. dollar will
remain the Panamanian
currency and that there are no

-plans to set up a central bank.
The U.S. legacy, which might
better be described* -as

1

the
imprint that the U.S. 'has made
on Panamanian society, will not
disappear for a long time. Oae
-very useful aspect <of the U.S.
presence has been tbe consoli-
dation of English as- the second
language of Panama, a fact
which gives an advantage to'
Panamanian businessmen and
to much of the urban workforce
whose ancestors came from the
English-speaking territories of
the Caribbean. A second useful
a'spect has been the exposure
of Panamanian society to the
ways of U.S. efficiency.

Passion
That dead hand of tradi-

tionalist bureaucracy which
delights in delay and revels in
quintuplicated forms is not so
much in evidence in Panama as
It is in other countries of Latin
America. Though Panamanian
government systems are very
far from perfect they are better
than those of many of those of
"Panama’s neighbours. It • is

difficult not to believe that
Panama has not been affected
by the U.S. passion for organisa-
tional efficiency.

‘ : -ln other respects America's
influence has been less positive

and it may well make the
political problems which face
Panama’s political leaders after
October:more intractable.
- For decades now tbe major
political struggle in- Panama -has
been that to reassert Pana-
manian authority over the
enclave which cut the country
.in two - and was seen by
Panamanians as an affront .to

their dignity. This political

fight was made tangible to most
Panamanians by the 'facts of
everyday life.

The inhabitants of .Panama
£>ty saw ron - their side'- of the
wire-mesh" ifence- marking' the
boundary of : the Canal Zone the
slums of Calidonia. rows, of

wooden barracks " which
appeared not to have- enjoyed
a lick of paint since they were
erected 70 years ago for the
labourers who dug the Canal.

On the other side of the fence
were the pleasant lawns

,

:

and
desirable ' housing of the
Zonians, as the mostly U.S.
inhabitants of the zone are
called. ' The distance

- between
Calidonia And the Zonians’
housing, is not.more than a few
hundred

v
yards and the inhabi-

tants of 'each can dearly see
their neighbours across the
fence.

That part of the strpet which
divides - the two quarters is

called President ' Kennedy
Avenue when, it runs on'Un-
controlled land, changing to
Avenue of the Heroes when it

runs on land under Panamanian
jurisdiction. The - - heroes
referred to were those, Pana-
manians who lost their lives
at U.S. hands during the 1964
rioting.

: There were few Panamanians

indeed who 1 did -not want the Miguelito slum area and The Las
removal or at the veiy least the Cumbres upper - middle-class
diminution of the' U.S. presence residential district in Pan^ti.a
in their country. Washington's City is pretty much as great as
argument that it was U.S. any- contrast between rich and
drive and money which realised p0Or in Latin America.

Then there is the great gulf

EE* SESSS* ** which separates the maldinri-
buted wealth of Panama City^.fiovem^nthad a right to Stoe ^“hopeless™ “* unemployment situation of awas not one which moved many ZlS'TJ'.wL L„r

Panamanians who. at all levels SSL
ofsociety,have therefore been £«£«? i“ 1

5
e

united in one overriding Y™
common cause.

Come ' October-’ {his great

mugging and robbery are a wav
of life. *' Colon is a volcano,”
one frank and honest public

relations executive murmured to

he
e
.’SLSSSF ViS « drove mood the city

be - substantially weakened, irv. tl
“From- October onwards poli-

ticians will sink or swim in leastNot least worrying is the g&p

accordance with what tbe separates
_

the country

various interest groups and people and the indigenes like
V .... - .

r
. 4- 1 n«hr.

electorate think -about their con- the Cuna and the Guaynii frbii

duct or the- affairs of the have vei7 little- and the towns’

• • XI. i. . nnrvntn iirVu% nWVinr flT fhhl
country, rather than how people who either have or feel

vociferous; or effective they have they could be in reach of a

been- on the issue of Yankees materially satisfying life.

The negative part of tbe U.S.

There is, therefore, every legacy is that the urban

possibility that politics will dwellers, particularly the inhabi-

become the arena for struggles tants of Panama City, have been
between poor and prosperous educated by the existence of the

Panamanians, between town high standards of living in the

dwellers .and country people, zone to expect the sorts of con-

among employers, the employed sumerism current in many parts

and the unemployed and among of the U.S. Such standards
traders, industrialists and con- plainly cannot be guaranteed bv

Panama at the present stage of

The strains that would be its development.
placed on the Panamanian Panama's present leaders are
political and sociaT structures well aware that politics are
by such struggles' would be going to take on a different
enormous. complexion and are organising
There are great disparities of to meet the challenge,

wealth in Panama which make The most important figure in
for great political frictions. The Panama has been Gen. Torrijos,
contrast ! between the San who took power in a coup in
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;
;-.:v - .' development and expan-
•j"

. .
v'sipn oi. business;

"

\.w To' ' seek . and /-attract

•foreign;-., investors to
. .I-.- ./. participate in . COFINA
“.,V spousore‘d projects /as ~a

;V " way -to sectary -permanent
- capital - and -required

technology/

• COFINA finances Z pri-
-..' -. jnarily those • specific

?• - -projects .-that ^ve/’
priority in . teems of

-

investment and . assists in

the., strengthening of
existing firms in order to

- -stimulate an : increase- of'

/production, exports and-

other economic activities.

.

(R 'For -the /Cof^pration, pro-

/ ..'ffloltion V.is one of its

.primary functions. This

V : ’ involves :air -.the work
necessary /to ' 'generate

-
.
". • ;and : materialize- 4nvest-

jjnenf: proj«:ts.' As a pro-

motion entity - COFINA-motion entity^ COFINA-
; takes the- irutiative. iden-

tifyingVBew investment
. •'importunities, . undertakes

feasibility, engineering,

and other studies that are

necessary to evaluate and
implement new produc-

.
tive -enterprises in asso-

: eiation with private firms,

by itself or by other
means. '

COFINA "
provides infor-

- matioR • concerning in-

vestment opportunities
and- bears part, of the
.costs for this as a stimulus
for

-

the investment
activity.

The objectives of COFINA
are:

• Generation of new sources
of . - employment and
income.

• Take advantage of the

country’s raw materials.

•. Strengthening of foreign

trade.
•- Distribution and adequate

participation of Pana-
manians in ther economic

- ' growth.
#- A more balanced regional

. development.

.

• Incorporation of new
techniques, know-how and
aptitudes that improve

-. productivity, and* streng-

then \ • scientific-techno-

logical development of

the country.

• Strengthening of existing

firms and incorporation
in the investment process
of a major component of

national materials, en-

"gineering " and other
inputs.

To achieve its objectives,

CCSFINA. bus access to many
sources of foods including the -

full faith- credit warranty of

the Republic of Panama.
.To 'foreign investors the

tradition of Panama as a
’

financial and service centre

based upon a dollar economy
with no restriction whatso-

ever on 'the repatriation of

capital and profits and a very

generous tax system, further

improves the
‘ investment

opportunities .offered by
COFINA

'

Investment opportunities

through COFINA: . The most
typical

1forms of direct invest-

mentin.business projects that

COFINA has
; available -are;

• Development of business •

projects ot interest to

COFINA by. investors

• that could
1

furnish tbe

necessary technology or

• marketing-expertise:.Such
'.'-projects- may receive

through COFINA as much
as lf>0 per cent of the
required financing and
minority equity participa-

lion, if necessary.

• Joint equity participa tinn

in COFINA sponsored
projects. Such projects

may be either develop-
- ment with other share-

holders or with state

owned corporations.

• Investments in a diversi-

fied group of projects

sponsored by COFINA for

those wishing to invest

on a broad base. COFINA
offers participation in one
or several of the many
projects in which it has
.equity positions.

Loan operation: COFINA
offers the following loan
operations:

1.

' Loans for the acquisition

and installation of fixed

assets:
2. Loans for working capital:

3.

" Loans to finance exports;
-4. Loans for tbe strength? n-

. ing of priority production
firms whose limited
liquidity obstructs in-

creases in production;
'5. LIFEP: Finance line fof

pre-investment studies.

Participation in SOCIAL
CAPITAL:
In some situations COFINA
promotes on its own or at the
request of private firms, the
formation of joint ventures.

The fallowing guidelines are
used:

• Participation iii enter-
prises or priority projects

' whose techno-economic
feasibility has been
demonstrated and other
conditions necessary have
been met for a satisfac-

tory implementation of
•

'the initiative between
the parties and COFINA

,9 The ’ corporation. -avoids
redundant competition

'

with, the private sector in

orojeets that this sector
“ has in progress or is

about to :
initiate. Tbe

purpose is to
.
mobilize

the private capital and
;
pot replace it... ...
Tbe participation is-made
r-under the terms and
conditions" which each

'Specific case merits, con-

sidering the ' financial

capacity of the private

.•investors, the risks that

are taken, the financial

sources available and
other elements that assure
a satisfactory effort

Identification and promotion
of projects:
COFINA in i ts r°le of
financial entity for. develop-
ment has tbe function of
identification and promotion
of new projects. We now
present a list of projects that
are in the primary stage of
promotion and study and
which COFINA believes will

contribute to the economic
development of the country
and which require local
and/or foreign investors, as

well as know-how.

Panama
v;
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PLANNED PROJECTS M
Industrial projects
Air conditioners. Electrical

appliances for domestic use.

Spectacle frame-making plant
Sporting goods plant Ball-

point pen factory. Paint-
brush and tooth-brush making
plant Welding electrodes.
Farm implements. Special
optical and .contact lenses.
Bicycle tyre and tube making
plant Utensils for domestic
use. WaferboardL Asbestos
brakes and clutches. Medical
materials.- Sandpaper. Office
products (staplers, etc.).

Agro-industrial projects
Pepper. Rice. Bran. Oil.

Castor-oil and coconut proces-
sing plant Vegetable proces-
sing and refrigeration.
Industrialisation of cacao.
Potato processing plant
Industrialisation of plankton.
Animal feed. Milk processing.
Fruit processing. Fish-sausage
making and cheese making
plant

i
v". KW'.Atij

I Through

Banco Nacii Panama

m F§Hama's leading bank

iWulti-service

PROJECTS UNDER
CONSIDERATION

Antibiotics. Dry cell bat-

teries. Adhesive tapes. Semi-
precious gems. Plastic

syringes. Water-meter plant
Synthetic resin. Refrigerators,
stoves, dryers. Battery cases.

Lemon processing plant.

Achiote. Cashew-nut proces-
sing plant Industrialisation

of sharks.
COFINA has developed

with foreign companies, in-

dustrial. agro-industrial and
tourist projects. Such is the
case with the Holiday Inn
Hotel, Convention Center
Hotel and the Glass Bottle

Factory Project.

rmh
41 Branches

With world-wide correspondents

Balboa Discovering the Pacific Ocean
at Panama— 1513

Banco national de Paoaaid

Welcomes -participants to the 2nd

Banking Convention, April 1 979

CQKPORACION HNANCIERA NACIONAL
Apartado &2191, Panama, Rep. of Panama. ' Tel: 69-3666. Teles: 368583.

Mailing Address:

P.O.Box 5220

Panama 5, Republic

.of Panama

Phone 63-21 11 •

Telex:

ComsaWui 368773
TRT 2136

ITT 3480134
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OKGANIZACION “COVER”
Apartado 2818, Caracas, Venezuela *

PANAMA

is pleased to announce the incorporation of their company in

Panama, under the Reinsurance (Company) Law No. 7Z, which

has started operations, as a REINSURANCE- BROKER., on

15th March, 1979.

The name is:

L. A. COVER
lifting at

Board of Directors: Mr. Ivan Lansberg* Chairman, .

,

Mi*. Manuel Samanjego, Treasurer & Secretary.

Mr. Daniel Parras, Director.

Management: Mr. Carlos E. Gonzalez de la Lastra,

Executive President,

Mr. Michael Belanger, Assistant.

Solicitors:

Auditors:

Office Address:

Mailing Address:

Telex (provisional):

Galindo, Arias & Lopez.

Peat Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

6th Floor, TORRE IBM, Av. Balboa, Panama.

P.O. Box 8512. Panama 5, Republic of Panama.

1377) 2045 (TRT) “GALA PA” for LACOVER.

PANAMA’S four-year-old reces-

sion is showing' some signs

of easing up, but unless the

gradual handing over of .the

Canal to the Government brings

the much-heralded beginnings of

an economic upturn, many
people believe that the economic

crisis could deepen.

The country’s $2.4ba Gross

Domestic Product grew by a

more promising 2.7 per cent

last year, compared to 1.5 per

cent in 1977 and a near stand-

still in 1976. But the country s

immense structural problems

and narrow economic base, a

public debt which is as great as

the GDP. and growing dis-

content among workers, whose
wages have fallen way behind

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS), S.A.

Edificio Interseco, Caile Elvira Mendez,

P.O. Box 61, Panama, 9-A, R.P.

Telephone: 64-6791

Telex: 340166 ITT, 368691 WUI, 2202 TRT

Cables: Swisbank

Offering full range banking service for offshore operations

A wholly-owned subsidiary of SWISS BANK CORPORATION
SCHWEIZERISCHER BANKVEREIN

SOCiGTG DE BANQUE SUISSE

CORPORACION FINANCIERA OVISTAL, S.A

Import and Export of all types of Machinery

General Manufacturers Representatives

B&jai OVISTAL NEDERLAND CERFEL, S.A. CORPORACION FINANCIERA
OVISTAL, S.A.

Hercnsrachf Si

Postbus 11751

Amsterdam

TeL 020-237907

Telex: 15413

Corrientes 1312

Piso 3ro. Of. 307

Buenos Aires, Argentina

TeL 4641572 40-1256

Telex: 121964 AR-HOT

P.O. Box 5-1807

Estafeta El Dorado

Panama. Rep. of Panama

TeL 23-5475

Telex: 368605 HOE

HAYN, ROMAN & GO. INTERNATIONAL, S.

A

Import—Export—Transit

(since 1886 in Hamburg, Germany)

P.O. Box 6-1807

Estafeta El Dorado

Panama, Rep. of Panama

Telephone: 23-5475

Telex: 368605 HOE

European Offices in London, Paris, Hamburg

price rises, cloud the horizon.

Panama went into recession

after the 1973 oil price increases.

Growth in the economy, which
reached by a record 7.8

per cent In - 1973, declined

to 2.6 per cent in 1974.

Oil imports shot from $88m to

5270m. Exports, which are little

more than bananas, shrimps,

cocoa and some petroleum pro-
ducts. were badly affected *by
the international, trade reces-

sion. The construction industry,
which in the immediate years
after the 1968 coup of General
Torrijos underwent a boom,
then dried up.

Panama's trade, deficit last

year was almost $600m and the
construction Industry, despite a

, 10 per cent increase in the
building " of middle income
homes, declined as a whole by
3 per cent Inflation was
officially only 5 per cent, but
this figure, based on crude
statistics.' fair from reflects the
real increase in the cost of
living, which has been substan-

tial.

The president Sr.' Aristides

Royo, has predicted that the
economy could grow by as much
as 10 per cent over the next
two years, as a. result of the-

greatly-increased share whit*
Panama will obtain' from the

Canal after the treaty . comes
into effect in October.
Such a growth rate is viewed

sceptically. This year the

economy is. expected to grow
by about 3 per • cent, which
leaves 7 per cent to be achieved

in 1980.
Panama will receive between

350m and 360m a year from the

U.S. after the treaty instead of

the present $2An This will

take the form of a 310m
annuity, a 340-50m share from

the Canal’s traffic, a possible

contingency payment of 310m
if the Canal makes a profit, as

it did' last year, and a further

SlOm reimbursement from
taking on • services such as

rubbish' collection and fire

prevention.
Panama’s responsibilities for

1

the Cimal will increase, but so

will' the Canal’s contribution

to the economy. Estimates vary

but general opinion is that the

economy could .grow by an

average of four per cent a year

policy towards expansion in this
area has not been defined yet
Apart from the Cahal. Zone

and the Colon Zone. Panama’s
economy is .based on two other
economic u

enclaves ” which are
foreign - controlled. These
enclaves—the two zones, the
international- financial- centre
and bananas (United Brands,
formerly United Fruit)—are. the
most productive sectors of the
economy.

If to these are added tourism
and Industry, which produces
almost exclusively for the
service industries, then it can
be argued that they generate as
much as 80 per cent of -the
GDP. But these combined
sectors employ less than half
the work force. Agriculture
contributes 16 per cent of the
GDP and occupies about 40 per
cent of the work force.

Traditionally, Panama has
always been little more than a
platform' for other countries’

services. First it was Spain and
now mainly the U.S. This has
been fine for the countries con-

csrned but has not solved

Panama’s economic problems.
The economy revolves around
the axis of multinational
services. ..

True

during the first five years of

operation, beginning in 1980.

The canal now contributes about

.

$250m in the form of wages to

Panamanian workers and
purchases and this could rise to

5426m by 1985.

A more optimistic version is

that if the handing over of the

canal, and availability of land
in the zone, sets off a private

and public, investment boom,
the economy could grow by as

much as nine per cent a year.

The Colon Free Zone,
separate from the Canal Zone,
where one of the world's
largest and most crowded free-

trading areas is housed, is cry-

ing out for more space. More
I
than 200 co’mpanies are in line

!
to increase their warehouse

I

space once the land is handed
over but the government’s

It is true that the “ enclaves ”

provide much-needed employ-

ment which otherwise might
not exist "In a country where
officially the unemployment
level is nearly 30 per cent and
unofficially at least twice that
this is important It is also

true that the Canal will contri-

bute more to the economy after

it is handed over.

.

But the dominant role played

by the enclaves has created a

dual economy and serious

structural problems, probably
more pressing in Panama than
in other Central American
countries. In 1977 the per
capita GDP in the rural sector

was 3411 compared to $2,079.in

the urban one.
While home industries such

as construction and agriculture
are in a depressed state, the
enclaves have not ceased -/to

expand and the gap between the
two economies has widened. The
problems of such a gap could
be brought to a head after the
canal treaty comes into effect

for the Government must take
several vital decisions.

First, Panamians working in

the Canal Zone are paid the
minimum U.S. wage of $2.90 an
hour compared to about 60 cents

an hour which is the national
minimum paid to most workers
outside the zone. After October,
when the- Canal gradually be-
comes part of Panama, it' may
not be politically convenient for

the Government to continue to

maintain the difference. It is

likely that the lower paid will

benefit more and the difference
harrowed.
On the other hand, canal

workers are in a key occupation
and the Government cannot
afford for them to down tools.

Second, the Government now
recognises the importance of tne

local private." sector, which was.

frightened off by populist

rhetoric under General Torrijos.

Foreign investors were not very

worried by it.
. ,

_ .

President Royo declared in

his New Year’s message: .“I

firmly believe in private invest-

ment” But to lurfc back local

private investment, which last

year was about $160tn compared
to $306m in 1976, the govern-

ment will have to maintain

almost intact its highly un-

popular Law 95.

This controversial law was
introduced in 1977-4*0 tighten

the liberal 1972 labour laws,

which made the dismissal of

workers difficult- Law 95 pro-

• longed labour contracts for two

years from the date of expiry

and so effectively imposed - a-

wage freeze. This year there are

247 contracts which come up
for renewal and there are pres-

sures from workers to scrap the

law.
Last year the government was

able to put off the problem
because there were no contracts

to negotiate, but now there are

growing demands from workers
to do away with it and .'from'

employers- to maintain it.

Workers.’ wages have • been
long held back and a flood of

demands is building up. The
•private sector is holding back
from investing . until, it knows
which way the government Will

go on this issue. The;general
consensus, is that - the govern-
ment will maintain Law-95 in

a modified form and at the same
time try to convince workers of
the ..necessity of wage restric-

tions.
’*' "

To the Government’s advan-
tage. and also tiie private
sector’s, very few-- -workers
belong to unions- and so . the
possibility of a general strike

is remote. It is estimated that
about 10 per cent of the work-
force belongs to unions. :.There
ate.no unions for civil servants,

in the Colon Zone and in banks.
'To offset the sharp decline in

private investment the Govern-

ment launched an ambitious '

development plan. The effect of

this oa the public debt- has
:

been staggering. " The average

.

level of public sector investment

-

rose from $75m a year during

'

1970-1975 to $400m a .year'

during 1976-79. The .debt is.

now $2.4bn. probably the highest-

ia per capita, terms in the world.

It is eight: times greater than',

the value of IBIS’S exports.

Choices
Nobody seems unduly worried!

by lie debt, which last year
increased by $570m and cost .the

Government more than $350m-
in amortisation and interest
because there is no shortage oE-

banks in Panama ready to-give,

the Government soft loans.

The: Government’s..policy of:,

not relying on tax revert ueJto; .

finance much of its investpieht
means that taxes in Panama are .

light but foreign, borrowing is

heavy. -

The budget for 1979 is $848m,
a 7.6 per cent increase bn 1978.

All of the increase goes to Gov- -

eminent operating costs which
are up 17.4 per cent to $453m
and.win tie covered by revenues.

Public - .-seetotf investment is

-

almost $400m. The Government
therefore will be looking for
foreign credits worth over
$400m to cover investment costs

and amortisation this year.

The largest part of the public
investment is for infrastructure.

Agriculture receives 15 percent
and commerce and industry 8
percent. • ’*

With such problems Pan&ma
will find it difficult Ur achieve
sustained .economic growth.
Gen. Torrijos once said:. “ Before
we can contemplate the
ideological choices :for - the

'

distribution - of our wealth, we
must' first create that wealth.

One cannot distribute imaginary -

wealth”-. The danger is that-

this absence of growth will be .

capitalised on by the- Govern-
ment’s opponents on. both the -

Right and Left.

William CSuslett
:

[>-^?a.BPXmo PANAMA. 1. HP.

Administrators of:

LATIN AMERICAN

REINSURANCE SYNDICATE “PLAR”
-- (Now m Its loth -year)

Underwriting Managers for:

-

LATIN AMERICAN REINSURANCE CD. INC.

CIA. AGRICOLA DE SEGUROS S.A: (Colombia)

REASE6URAD0BA BOLIVIAN S.A.. (Bolivia) :

REINSURANCE COMPANY OF PANAMA SXV'

SOUTHERN GROSS REINSURANCE CO. INC.

Change
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

ESTUDIO CONSULTIVO DE SEGUROS ,S.A. offers specialised
services on the constitution of Panama-registered professional
reinsurers, ft carries out the procedures required to obtain the
necessary licences in accordance with .the current -Reinsurance

-

(Company) Law passed in 1976 to encourage the use of Panama
as a tax-free base for international reinsurance. ECSSA also
undertakes technical management to -the extent required..

1978. As leader of the
Panamanian revolution ” and
commander of the 10,000-strong
National Guard he was chief of
government until near the end
of last year and was the moving
spirit behind the new deal that
Panama got out of Washington
on the Canal question. A man
who has little patience with the
intricacies of protocol, Gen.
Torrijos has generally ruled
from behind the scenes, leaving
the presidency to a man who
enjoyed his confidence.

Autonomy
Last year he decided that that

man should he Dr. Aristides
Royo, a young lawyer who had
taken a prominent part in the
detailed negotiations of , the
Carter-Torrijos treaties. Dr.
Royo was duly elected by the
legislative assembly and took
office on October II. Dr. Royo
has been given much more
autonomy of action by Gen.
Torrijos than was given to his
predecessor., Sr. Demctrio
Lakas. as his international tour
this month indicates.
President Royo, with Gen.

Torrijos’ backing, is now
launching a new political initia-
tive which owes much to
Mexican experience. Once they
have fulfilled certain stiff
criteria parties will be granted
permission to operate for the
first Lime since 2968, However,
the reformist ideas which Gen.
Torrijos has expounded seem
destined to be paramount
guaranteed by a new official

party the PRD or Democratic
Revolutionary Party which ha*
just been launched by the
government.
Modelled to a great extent on

the PRI or Institutional
Revolutionary Party of Mexico
which has held office there for
50 consecutive years, the PRD

:
scorns destined to group all the
major political interests in the
country and act as broker
[between management and

labour, town and country,
j

private and public sector.
Government spokesmen have

|

made enthusiastic claims for

!

the degree of acceptance the
PRD has been receiving

j

throughout Panama in the few
'

weeks since its launch.

The opposition has been
claiming that the government
has been playing unfairly by
recruiting into it the civil

servants and their families and
indicating to those businessmen
wanting to trade with the
government that their chances
of contracts would improve
enormously were they able to
produce a PRD membership
card.

The PRD has indicated its

international stand by seeking
a link with the Socialist Inter-
national group of social demo-
cratic parties, though this link
has not been forged so far.

It remains to be seen whether
the idea will take root in
Panama. At first sight it appears
to have a good chance of success

,

because Gen. Torrijos is still

popular and the opposition is

in disarray. Though Panama,
with a population of fewer than

|

2m, seems able, to produce a 1

score of different political
parties, only two, the liberals
and the Partido Panamenista
of the ageing political veteran
Arnulfo Arias, have - much
popular following. The opposi-
tion has launched a coalition
but it is uncertain how effective
any joint action will be.

IT the dismantling of the
Panama Canal Zone and the
lower profile adopted by the
U.S. in Panama is accompanied
by an upturn In Panama's
fortunes, the PRD undoubtedly
will claim credit for the pheno-
menon and may well reap a
political harvest. But if it is to
survive for more than a few
years it will have to learn
quickly the skills of power
broking in a country where
politics arc by tradition volatile
and arc changing very fast.

On request, a translation of the Reinsurance (Company) Law
No. 72 will be sent free of charge

Edificio “ECS5A* House - Caile 50 A-Este Esq. Av. 3ra. Sor
Telex: 368641 & 368586 (WUI) 3480016 (ITT> PA2046(TRT)

. .
A/B.*‘Reinsure”

Cables: EpsapiarPanama - Central Telefonica 67-2166 ‘ -

You, too, can own
a Corporation
in Panama

Why npt explore its

possibilities?
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We shall tie glad to send you our Booklet

••ADVANTAGES OF PANAMA AS A TAX HAVEN
IS*

ij W

Our services include: Incorporation and management* erf holding
and commercial corporations; pose office, facilities: Invoicing

and related services.- And -we have a supply of "aged” unused
companies available immediately: ,'

In short,' we' can cater to your indlvidual riedds -

Do write to us:

ESTUDIO CONSULTIVO PINANCIERO 5A.

- / 7 /rj* Box £2, Panamax HP.

-jTX Telex 3480016<ITT) and—A ;
i / 368586 (WUI) . ;.
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Banque Nationale de Paris, Prance's

leading commercial bank, has an
international network extending over
sixty-eight countries.

In Panama
Panama
Banque Nationale de' Paris, branch

Edtficio Hdudario no 200,via Espana
P.O. Box 201, Panama 1

Banco Fiduriario dePanama£A, subsidiary

Edtficio Rduciario no 200, via Espana
P.O. Box 1 174, Panama 1

£

“ROYO IS certainly 'a .
man

with progressive ideas. The
businessmen used to "call him a
Communist which - was non-
sense. Anyway, h ehas tempered
his attitudes since he became
president?’ This frank comment
on the ^President of Panamajjy'
a • -prominent ••• Panamanian,
politician gives -a sense Of the

pragmatism
:
.of" .one of. the

world's youngest heads of. state.

Dr. Aristides Royo, -who visits

London later this month; is/ a
man who .has.' climbed to the

:

highest; "though not the.
;
mqs£

powerful, position’ hi ' Panama
before his 39th birthday. Unsur-
prisingly, he achieved this 'by a
combination of' bis, two- most :r .

-.

obvious goahties/ ambition and; fore 'to be expectedidnt when
competence, ^together -with- - a ^ jeffefcfiVe 'nufeiTfif Panama
rPTMrhrhnn frtf hnn'tfatvi ' : -J * -J*-

,
reputation fbr honesty.

1940

often turbuTeflt Naticmai.rlnsU- fell on ’Dr. Royo.
tute m the capital, tben>»nt to

. v*?' . ... -

Europe - to': :stm3y -:la<r
: at - - •-

Salamanca and win a doctorate .

at Bologna. - ^ : V
Back in Panama in 196? he

joined the office of the
.
public

,

prosecutor, look up.j^^essrfrnai:
‘

practice and fonhed'part df the
commissions which drafted a
new penal' IrCode and • a "new
canstitatiom'r.Ho was named i

Minister of Education in 1973,
As the v^s identified as a

nationalist amd had legal qualifi-

cations - that ; few Panamanians
could display, it* - was natural
that-he should be chosen by

PROFILE:
; President

Aristides^ Royo

However, the General obviously
wanted more of an activist as
head of state than was his first

president,' Demetrio Lakas. Dr.

Royo probably .would never
Gen. Omar TOrrijos ti). become ; 'haye been' content to be the

a mezhberL of the team- which
1

figurehead .that President
tobk on /toe exhausting process Lakas was.and has shown ihim-

of negotiating .with the U.S. the
.
self eager to take many more

new treaties On. the
.
,Canal—> initiatives than Ws predecessor,

which, were signed by Gen. He nevertheless maintains
Torrijos and"President'Carter in' the .closest contact with Gen.
1977.

' "
j; Torrijos in whom the ultimate

.. The.
. successful . outcome of power in the land lies because

those negothttions.which opened' of his position as commander
the door :tn the" felfilment of
Panama’s-nudn -national aspira-

tion, the r dismantling
-
of

:

the
quasi-Colbnial 'U.S. presence in
the country, reflected well on all

tire ^negotiatora,- It was .there-

of the National Guard, Panama's
only armed force.

In the few months he has
been in office he has moved to

calm fears of the business
world that he was Red in

tooth and claw, absurd though
these fears may have been.

Dr. Royo has his office on the
first floor of the Palacio de
las Garzas, the Palace of the
Cranes, the former residence
of the Spanish governors in the
old quarter of Panama City,
which gets its name from the
elegant white birds which are
housed on the patio and pick
their way fastidiously round
the palace fountain.

He enthusiastically pro-
pounds an optimistic view of
Panama’s future which is at
times breathtaking. No, the
foreign - debt situation is not
serious. “ If we had spent the
money . on arms or non-
productive investments it would
be different but we've spent
foreign loans on productive pro-
jects, dams, sugar mills,- roads.”
" But weren’t ‘the sugar mills
losing money? " Yes, but, youTJ
see, when the sugar price picks
‘up they’ll be seen as very fine

^investments.
'. “The Cerro Colorado copper
project will make Panama a
major producer of metaL” Dr.
Rdyo dismisses the very real
concern that exists in Panama
for the indigenous peoples who
live in the area.

“No Indians live there. And
anyway" it’s the Indians who
have been fighting hardest for
the Cerro Colorado scheme to
go ahead.”

Dr. Royo is keen that Panama
should develop as a world bank-
ing centre. “We have no plans
for more banking regulations.
We don’t intend to set up a
Central Bank. The dollar will
continue to circulate.”

The President says he is

coming to London to thank Mr.
Callaghan personally for the
support Britain has given
Panama in the past and to try
to tempt British business to
take more of an interest in
Panama.

Dr, Royo’s first foreign tour
as President will take him to

the United Nations and a
number of other European

countries besides Britain. It is

seen as a way of making both
him and his country better

known abroad.
He certainly has the polish

and sophistication to hold his
own in most international
gatherings—after all. he cut his
teeth politically against some of
the world’s toughest negotiators.
What he still lacks, according

to political analysts in Panama,
is a share in the personal
magnetism of Gen. Torrijos

which is one of the most
valnable attributes of the strong
man of Panama.
One Panamanian put the

difference between the two men
like this: “Torrijos talks .to

everyone and takes an interest

in them. Royo tends to commit
the error of only talking to the
important people.”

Hugh O’Shaugbnessy

A -

“CYNICS SAY that -we are a
stooge, party for/the

. Govern-
ment. Well. my.answer to them'
is: wait -and see,” says Sr.
Nicolas- Gonzalez Revilla, secre-
tary-general of . the Revolu-
tionary

, Democratic - Party
fPRDj , . and - former

.
Foreign

Minister; '
.

-

' The PRD- started recruiting
members in March -to prepara-
tion tor next year’s elections for
some places in the rubber-stamp'
legislative body. There will be
general elections in 1984. .

..

: The PRD already claims tens
'

of thousands of members.. One

-

of the first people to join the *

party was the country’s presi-

dent, Sr. Aristides Royo.
The party is the culmination

of the political process started
on October II, 1968, when Gen.

Omar Torrijos caine to power in

a coup d'etat . The number 11

is the party’s emblem on the

national flag, and Omar, as Gen.
Torrijos, head- of the National

Guard, is called by the PRD,; is

often -.cited in
-

the party's

propaganda.
I met Sr. Revilla three days

after the party launched itself

and he was in an effusive mood.
.“We believe that by defending

the political system in Panama
-we are in fact promoting real .

democracy.
“ Of. course, it is not. perfect-

-

and needs to be made better. At -

the same time what we have

here is much closer to real .

democracy than exists m the so-

called democracies in other

Latin American countries.”

The party’s headquarters is

in the old part of Panama City

and is decorated with posters

and pictures of Gen. Torrijos.

Secretaries were busy receiving

calls from other parts of the

country and marking up on a

board the number of shirts and
flags distributed.

-The .PRD is modelled on

Mexico’s ruling institutional

Revolutionary Party (PRI)
which celebrated its 50th anni-

versary in power in March. The
PRI has given Mexico an un-
precedented period of political

PROFILE:

Sr. Nicolas

Gonzalez Revilla

stability and the PRD would
like to do the same for Panama.
The- two parties have similar

names’ and. philosophies and

both; speak of their respective

revolutions with glowing

rhetoric.

Sr. Revilla, sporting a typical

embroidered yellow Panamanian

cotton shirt, was hesitant to

make" too many comparisons

with the PRL •
'

However, he. did admit that

the PRD was -

the official party

from Panama which was invited

to the PKFs anniversary cele-

brations.

“Ours is a party of labour

and the private sector and we*

believe that we can live happily
together. In England you have
a polarised society with your
Labour and Conservative
parties. And who suffers in the
middle? Why, England.”

1 His description of the PRD
made it sound remarkably like

the PRI. although he denied
that the PRD wanted to “ insti-

_ rationalise ” the Panamanian
" revolution as the Mexicans had
done theirs. “Our party will

support the government, but it

will also criticise it when it
feels that it is not acting right.”

Sr. Revilla is only 33. He
graduated in economics from
the University of Panama and
then studied in Chile and
Georgia in the U.S. He was a
business consultant until 1973

when be was named Panama’s
Ambassador to Washington and
.negotiator of the Canal treaty,

a post he held until February
1977, when he became Foreign
Minister.

Opposition parties, .apart from
the pro-Soviet Communist
Party, have rejected the govern-
ment's political reform law
which calls for a party to have
30,000 members before it can
campaign in elections.

Sr. Revilla did not hide his

scorn for the parties to the

PRD's Right and Left which are

refusing to register.' “If they
don’t like the system they can
win the elections and change it

In fact, the people like the

system. The opposition parties

-want power but they are not

prepared to work for it-^they

want to be given it”
Sr. Revilla noticed me smiling

at these ironic remarks and
soon afterwards, as he ushered
me to the door, said: “If you
don’t believe what I am saying

then wait and see. Come bade
and see the facts.”

Transalma, Panama Oly

Edrficio Rduciario no 200, via Espana
P.O'. Box 1 774, Pdriama 1

Transalma, Colon Free Zone

Edifirio Rduciario no 200, via Espana
P.O. Box 1774, Panama 1.
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Banco
Fldinciario
Filial del Banque Nationale de Paris

Le ofrece a Ud. la mas complete Ifnea de

Servicios Bancarios y. Fiduciarios tales como:

SERVICIOS BANCARIOS
Cuentas Carrierues • Cuentas de Ahorro - Dep6sitos a

Plazo - Piesiamos y Descuentos Comerciales - Cobranzas

Locales y Extranjeras - DepOsilos Nociurnos - Cajas de

Seyuridad - Carias de Crediio Comerciales - Transferers

c.ias de Fondos y Ordenes de page a todas partes del

mundo - Venta de Giros a todas partes del mundo •

Venta de Cheques de Viajeros - Pagos de Peaje al Canal

da Panama - Compra y Venta de Valores - Custodia de

Valor«
SERVICIOS FIDUCIARIOS

Fiduciarios Personates v de Empresas Albaceas

lesiamentarios - Administration de Bienes y Patrimo-

nios - Agenres de Albaceas Extranjeros - Administration

de Companias Mer can tiles y de Inversiones Adminis-

tration de Inversiones - Agentes de registros y de
iransferencias - Agentes de Plica (Depositaries) -

Agentes Generates y Legales Fiduciarios deTenedores

de Obligaciones - Fiduciarios de Fondos de Pensiones

de Empresas.

Banco Fiduciario
de Panama
CASAMATRIZ: Via Espafla No. 200
CIUDAD DE PANAMA: Plaz»5 d« Mayo (Edilicio Plasa).

Bio Abajo (Via Esoafta y dalle 9a.), Beunia (Calls Baal),

CIUDAD DE DAVID: Calls Comral. CIUDAD DE COLON:
Ave. del France No. 9036. ZONA LIBRE DE COLON:
Sucurtal Zona Libre. CIUDAD DE CHITBE: Pasao E.

Geertzier.
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SOUTHERN
CRi SS REINSURANCE

COMPANY INC

CAPITAL (Authorised) $US 5,000,000

PAID UP . $US 1,000,000

19999990999999999990999999609009090999906

REINSURANCES IN ALL BRANCHES
9999999999990909999999999000000009000999

Underwriting Managers:

Mr. Denis Leahy & Estudio
Consultivo de Seguros SA.

Auditors:

Price Waterhouse & Co.
Mailing Address:

P.0. Box S10, Panama 1,

Rep. of Panama.

Tele.r:

34S0016 (ITT) 36S5S6 (WUI)
REINSURE PANAMA.
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Free Zone a success story
THE FIRST taste that any
traveller by sea from Europe
gets of Panama is the city of

Colon.- It is not the most
pleasant taste. Stuck out on the

end of a small peninsula, cut

off from the rest of Panama by
the territory of the Panama
Qnai Zone, Colon sits in the

sun and festers.

TRADE IN THE COLON FREE ZONE 1977

rate of unemployment in the

country and much of the city

.consists of the barracks which
were put up for the workers

who dug the waterway. It is

a violent place where the

criminal quarter was once

known as the " bamboo grove ”,

because of the ease with which
delinquent, could hide there.

There are a few pleasant spots

such as the Washington Hotel
with its casino, avenue of royal

palms and its Rotary lunches.

But most of the people in

Colon cannot afford the prices.

Colon enjoyed a modest pros-

perity during wartime •whefl

the Canal was much used- by
the navies of the Allied side,

but when the belligerents

inconsiderately stopped fight-

ing Colon sank back into its

sweltering tropical torpor.

Except that is, when it came
to politics. The Colonenses are

anything but torpid in politics

and one still hears tell of the

time a few years back when
thousands of them marched
the 50 miles to Panama City,

took over the legislature,

named their officers and started

protesting against the lack of

work in their town. Colon is

definitely not to be messed
with.

It was as a peace offering to

Colon and its unemployed that
the Free Zone was created in

1948 after studies conducted by
Dr. Thomas E. Lyons, an expert
on free trade zones of the time.

The hope was that companies
from many parts of the world
would come to settle and trade,

taking advantage of Colon’s
situation at the crossroads of

the Western Hemisphere.
Initially 38 hectares was

made over to the Free Zone on
the edge of the town and the
first structure was completed in
1953.- 'Since then it has
attracted more and more com-
panies until today it is one of
the -major business successes
of the Republic. There are now’
261 companies operating
import-export businesses and
representing 345 foreign com-
panies.

Most of the work is import-
ing, warehousing and storage
and exporting but there is some
light repackaging and process-
ing done. In 1977 the free zone
imports totalled $1.6bn of which
S789m worth came from the
U.S., $237m from Hong Kong
and S117m from Japan. Much
of the importing was done by
air. High-value goods worth
S658m came in by plane while
$890m worth arrived by sea
at the wharves of adjoining
Cristobal.

Until very recently there was
no room to move for the zone
had become so popular with
business that there was no
space. At the premises of
Lucas, the only British manu-
facturing company to have its

own operation in the zone, the
manager showed me over his

warehouse and said: “ Like us,

most people here are building
mezzanines and extensions."

In Tecent years the call for

space got so insistent that a

black, or at least erey. market
in space grew up in which the
way to expand was to buy up
companies which had space that

Total
Weight, Fob value,
.’000 kg m balboas

By air

Weight, Fob Talue,
’090 kg zu balboas

By sea
Weight, Fob value,
’000 kg - m balboas

By land
Weight, Fob value,
’090 kg m balboas

247.934 1.695 33.848 658 177.574 890 36.612 147

129-331 789 4.989 -206 120.844 563 3.498 20

U.S 22.682 117 L224 41 21.437 76 21 t
26.468 237 601 68 25.866 169 1. t

Hong Kong 7.365 G6 226 23 7.139 43 T

China Taiwan 19.077 97 18 1 19.059 96 +

Costa Rica 769 2 54 1 t 715 1

Mexico 689 7 284 6 279 1 126 t

Almacen de Deposito 27 t f * t 27 f
f-ntml Zone 7 + + t 7

Local consumption 540 2 t .

'

t 540 2

50.151 258 2.582 66 47.064 178 2.061 17

Re-export 118.603 906 28.859 452 56.730 327 33.014 127

Venezuela 8.494 90 5.702 70 2.790 20 T
Brazil 2.937 48 1.605 38 L332 10 +

Ecuador 9.718 82 3.177 47 6.541 35 t
Aruba 18.740 118 123 2 18.617 116 i;

El Salvador 1-969 22 L038 17 61 * 870 5

Honduras L841 17 970 12 1 . + 870 5

Canal Zone L032 5 * f * * 1.032 5

Local consumption e t .* t * T +

Panama 2 . t 2 . t t
. Almaeenes de Deposito ...

« t • T t
Local consumption * t » * t
Consumption on board 5.392 18

1

719 • 7 * + 4.6<3

Others 61-134 464 15.523 259 27.388 146 25.567 101

Source: Direction de Estadistica y Censo—Contraloria General de la Republics
•Less than 100,000kg. t Less than Im balboas.

you wanted. There was simply
no way of finding more space
for the zone as there was no
more land between the city and
the sea. A few acres are being
filled ip at present
Now the imminent dis-

mantling of the Panama Canal
Zone and the relinquishment by
the U.S. of a nearby base called

Old France Field has allowed
the Free Zone to burst out of
its corset
Old France Field is just

across Manzanillo Bay from the
original site and offers a further
216 hectares for expansion. It

is not it must be said, prime
land. It does not affoTd a good
foundation for building and
those companies which have
moved there feel it wise to put
down a metre of infill to insure
against any flooding of the low-

lying ground. However, the

move has started and one firm

Colon Import and Export which
acts for a number of British

companies including ICI and
Burroughs Wellcome, has
erected its own building rather
than take one of the converted
aircraft hangars that the Free
Zone Authority has spruced up
for companies seeking space.

With more land available the
zone authorities are beginning
to canvas again for new busi-

ness. The Manager. Sr. Jose
Montenegro summarises the
advantages that his zone offers

in 20 headings which go from
the complete absence of any
kind of taxes on the import and
re-export of goods to countries
outside Panama, to the absence
of taxes on the export of capital

and the remission of dividends,

and good transport links with

the rest of the world.

The top rate of company. tax
is on taxable income of over
$100,000 and stainds at $5,175
on the first $100,000 and 8.5

per cent on any amount in

excess of that figure.

Monthly rental for lots in the

main area is 30 cents per square
.metre and half that for lots in

France Field. The rate for

buildings in the main area

$1.50 while the rate for France
Field buildings is negotiable.

Wage rates for skilled men
go from $200 a month to $300

with social security charges

adding another 30 per cent to

that. English is more widely
spoken in Colon than in any
other part of the Republic.

Users report that the cable,

telex and telephone services in

the Free Zone are good but

that the postal service to the rest

of Latin America could be a

great deal better. There is a

banking service provided within

the Free Zone and among those

institutions established there is

the Lloyds Bank subsidiary, the

Bank of London and South
America.

The Free Zone management
is now getting down to solving

one of the principal drawbacks

to life in Colon for the execu-

tive, the lack of
1

- middle-class

housing- Colon - "being a de-

pressed area.' has not had
much in the way of living facili-

ties to offer.

Restaurant and public enter-'

tainmerrt facilities are so limited

that many businessmen have

chosen to commute from
Panama City. Some use the air

service which takes less Sum
half an hour, to an adjacent air-

field while others use- the. train

or drive to the • capital each
evening.

Now the board has started

work on the Fort de Lesseps :

complex which, it is hoped: will --

offer the more prosperous in

the Free Zone a Chance to live - v.

is one of 14 duplex units, 30. .. .

houses, four condominiums or
the residential hotel.- The coni- '-ri

plex is also "to.be provided with'-- * i

tennis courts, a school; „\"a -
• «.

marina, sports fields and- a
‘

swimming pool.
.

'•y- ';

The complex is situated on a

point overlooking the entrance -.e

to the Canal and the residents -

will:have a fascinating and cam-

. stantly changing panorama -of

ships passing before their, win1 -'
:
•'

dows, It will, however,

t

be

something of a middle-class, ;

-ghetto on the edge of -some \ r‘

run-down cheap housing, though s
the Free Zone management is-,

1 --

undertaking to improve thattoo.

Canal operation

in no danger
AS THE date of October 1

approaches rumours are going
round that when the Pana-
manians take control of the
Cana] Zone, the Canal's opera-
tion will be in danger. The
comments are similar to those
heard in Cairo at the time of
Egypt’s nationalisation of the
Suez Canal. But there is as
little substance to the rumours
of cataclysm in the Panama
Canal as there was in the threats
of disaster in the Suez CanaL

It is true that the operation

buoying, pilotage and upkeep of
the lock mechanisms are all

tasks which are more demand-
ing in Panama than they are
in Egypt
But for long after the United

Stares controlled Panama Canal
Zone has been abolished, in
fact until the end of this cen-
tury, control of the Canal will
remain in U.S. hands — unless,

that is, there is a major modi-
fication ' of the Carter-Torrijos
treaties.

At the same time the U.S. is
of Panama’s waterway, a canal to co-operate with Panama in
with locks, is more technically the defence of the waterway
demanding than the running of
the Suez Canal, a sea-level
waterway.

In addition the maintenance
of the watersheds, the dredging.

WE’RE ON THE SPOT
IN PANAMA,TOO. ifyou-r^w

business inPanama—or want to get started—
get in touchwithBank ofAmerica.We’ve been
there since 1964.

Today, we have five full-service

offices in Panama. Plus our Latin American
Currency Unit. Sowe canhandle most anything
you’ll need, fromletters ofcredit to foreign

?
exchange.

For further information contact
any Bank ofAmericabranch or affiliate.

bankofamericaOj
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until the end of the century
and possibly beyond. That is to
say that the U.S. forces (current
strength 2,069.000) will be work-
ing jointly with the Panamanian
National Guard (10,000-strong)
in securing the Canal.

The first paragraph of the
second article of the Panama
Canal Treaty states: “The
Republic of Panama, as. terri-
torial sovereign, grants to the
United States oE America the
rights to manage; operate and
maintain the Panama Canal, its
complementary' works, instal-
lations anti equipment and to
provide for the orderly transit
of vessels through the Panama
Canal." This arrangement is to
continue until noon Panama
time, December 31, 1999.

Ancroval
When the present operator,

the Panama Canal Company, an
entity owned by the US.
government and run under the
chairmanship of a U.S. Army
general, disappears, its place
will he taken by another body
equally under the effective con-
trol of Washington.

_ new body, the Panama
Canal Commission, will be run
by a nine-man Board: five U.S.
nationals and four Panamanians
appointed with the approval of
the U.S. The Commission will
be a U.S. Government agency
set up under the laws of the U.S.A U.S. citizen will be Adminis-
trator of the Commission until
January 1, 1990, when he (or
she) will be replaced by a Pana-
manian acceptable to the U.S.
On the defence question, the

treaty says that the U.S. “will
endeavour to maintain its armed
forces in the Republic of
Panama in normal times at a
level not in excess of that of the
armed forces of the United
States of America in the terri-
tory of the former Canal Zone
imediately prior to the entry
into force of this Treaty.”
This loosely-worded clause

appears to give Washington the
possibility of stationing as manv
troops as it likes in those bases
which will remain in the Canal
area.

At the same lime the U.S. has
reserved its right to install a
third set of locIc> on the Canal.

The U.S. also has the chance of
building a sea-level waterway
using nuclear excavation tech-
niques in the Republic if the
Panamanians give permission
and it binds itself not to build
a trans-isthmian canal in any
other country without the agree-
ment of Panama.
The waterway is, therefore,

firmly in the control of Wash
ington despite appearances to
the contrary and is likely to stay
that way.

Two years ago it seemed that
the best efforts of the U.S. and
Panamanian Governments might
founder on the feelings of the
38,000 Zonians, the privileged
residents of the present Panama
Canal Zone who are mostly U.S.
citizens and who were deeply
aggrieved when they learned the
contents of the treaties.

They resented the removal of
U.S. jurisdiction from Panama
and feared for their standards of
living. The fear in 1977 was
that the zone's skilled workers
would decamp en masse or
create such a climate of protest
that they would spark off

Panamanian backlash and pos-
sibly a repetition of the bloody
riots of 1964.
The worst fears of that time

have not been realised and a
number of workers in the Canal
Zone have expressed to the
Panamanian authorities in writ-

ing their willingness to co-
operate under the new dispen-
sations. The susceptibilities of
the pilots in particular, have
been ministered to by .

a new
working arrangement which
enables them to live in the U.S.
and come down to the Canal
for periods of intensive duty fol-

lowed by generous free time at
home with their air passages
paid.
During a -21-year transition

period after the formal aboli-

tion of U.S. jurisdiction in
Panama, the U.S. courts and
U.S. pol ice will continue to
enjoy some of the privileges
that they now have.

In those parts of the opera-
tion formerly carried out by
the Panama Canal Company
which will be handed over to
Panamanian control, notably
the ports, the Panamanians are
talking about big additions to
the present facilities. There
are plans for a container port
at Colon and the upgrading of
the Panama Railroad so that it
will be able to carry more
traffic. The railway, Pana-
manians say, will also be ex-
tended to the brand new airport
at Tocumcn.
The space vacated by the U.S.

in the immediate vicinity of the
Canal is likely to be snapped
up eagerly by Panamanian
traders and developers who are
laying their plans for the
development of a tourist indus-
try.

H.O’S.

If you or your company want

to incorporate a Panama company

to register a ship under the Panama flag

to create a Panama trust

to benefit from the Colon Free Zone

to study Panama investment opportunities

to have sound professional management s

services

to learnmore about Panama’s advantages

then consult Panama’s largest

management company.

Forrour free brochure and listofEnglish .

.

language translations of Panamanian laws
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.PANAMA’S GROWTH as an in? have. been, successfully .con-;
'*

••'i: "tematipnal banking centre con* eluded, it is likely that thfcsky-
tmues to be spectacular. There line of humid Panama City will

. are now 88 banks in life country becomeeven more crowded with
• of 1.8m people. Tea were opened high-rise , buildings containing

'....'- last year and saturation, point Is banks and related services.
> long way .off, .\\ --There, was a danger that -a

“^uamas ideal geographic- ^treaty would not be sighed
• •.-.'l2cation at the - cross roads of which would have given rise to
v- ;

the Americas, instability in: a 'many" nncertanities” ' said
-
Sr.

T; continent notorious
:
for. political -Luis Moreno, general ’manager

- .. "-violence, the tremendous poten- and vice-president of Chase Mah-
...- -tial of the Colon Free. Zone, with .tartan Sank in

"Panama- “Now
... ;

a turnover .of Slbnn year.and that thereis a treaty we bankers
-.above aii else ttie country’s very, are looking at the future with
^beral "banking laws
Panama a haven for bankers*

"

'

' Of the 88 banks now'opeirat-
_ • ring, 52 deal in

.
both domestic

;>.3nd offshore business, £5 in off-

-shore exclusively, and .U Tiave-
• v- representative - offices.

,
S v .

;/:'•: Total bank assets have grown
from $853.6m in .1970, when the
Government promised , its

_ . banking law, to just over S5bn
:at the end of 1978; Assets Inr

'^•“•creased by 34 per- cent alona
!JC(last year. Deposits have risen
“''from $402.7m in 1970 to $15Jbn

t the end of ; December, of
hich only$1.5bn were domestic

deposits.

The banking sector employs

The only, dark cloud on the
horizon, said -Sr. Moreno, was
the likelihood that New York
.could steal: .. back some of

Panama’s offshore business.

-. However, he did not feel.tfcat

in the eventuality of this faap-

- pening many banks would trans-

fer their .bookings to the U.S.

.
Services in Panama City

;
ara

obviously not as good asin New
- York, but they are'not that far

behind.- The state-owned Intel

telephone company , installed a

.-direct-dial service - last year

.
.between some banks- and their

headquarters in the US.
The key law of 1979. which

Three types of licences are
issued in Panama. “Type A"
requires $lm in paid-up capital

and allows a bank to operate
both domestically and offshore.

“Type B” requires $250,000 capi-
tal and is valid only for offshore

. business, and. -a third classifica-

tion allows foreign banks to
• maintain a representative office.

- In 1970 when the law was
promulgated, there were 247
banks in Panama operating in a
financial "jungle.” The law got
rid of more than 200 "pirate'*

banks and since then the num-
ber of applications by major
banks to go to Panama has been
increasing steadily.

Applications are made to the
National Banking Commission
because Panama does not have a
Central Bank. The Banco
National de Panama (BNP), an
.autonomous government agency,
operates as a commercial bank
and carries out some central
bank functions, such as acting
as the government’s fiscal

agent. It. also arranges short-

terms loans for the government

Prospect
about 7,000 people, , most ; of, sent bankers floeking to Panama
whom are Panamanians. It 7

City, allows the . following
accounts for 6 per cent of the advantages:
Gross Domestic Product and ® income tax exemption for
allows the Government,; which offshore- business;
is saddled with a $2.4bn debt
easy access to' credit;

Economy
The Panamanian economy Eas

I No .taxes levied .09 interest

from domestic or offshore

accounts;
•

O No.limits on interest rates;

• Accounts in any currency are

allowed as well as ^timbered
been sluggish for/the past four

-
' accounts;

years, but this has not affected ^Foreigners can be-employed
the foreign hankmg community,
which continues to make very
healthy profits out -of. Panama.
The community's presence doe^
not contribute ' a great deal to

aslongas their numbaridoesnot
exeeed 15. per cent of the work-
force.--..

Xife Is made even easier for

bankers, particularly U-StOnes.

NAL
PAM

the domestic economy, because because the UTS. dollar: $s the
most business Is in foreign unit of exchange. Officially the
ieposits and loans, whlcfi does -balboa is the unit forv book-
QDt enter . into . -;- Panama’s .keeping purposes,.but only small
economy. Last ydar$8-4bn were 'cbangB under one balboa (which
in external credits and $I.8bn- -equals one. dollar) is in locijl

m local ones. •

.
. currency. All currency notes are

Now that the : canal' treaties' dollar ‘bills.

The commission is chaired by
the Minister of Planning and
Economic Policy. “We are look-
ing for the best banks from
every country," said a commis-
sion official. Many of the major
world banks are represented in
Panama. The U.S. has 15,
Europe 24, Japan 4. Latin
America 18. Panama 7 and the
Middle East one.

The top three in terms of
deposits at the end of 1977 were
the First National Bank of
Chicago, the Banco de la

Nation Argentina and the Banco
.do Brasil.

• Over the years a very cosy
relationship between the foreign
banks and the government has
grown up. which would appear
to be even cosier now that the
canal treaty js concluded.
Just after it was signed last

summer, the government agreed
the terms of a loan, lead-man-

aged by the Bank of America,
for $300m at If per cent over
LIBOR for the first five years

and II for the second five years.

The latest loan being put to-

gether is for $L10m at l over

LIBOR for the full ten years.

Bankers cite this an an example
of the government’s excellent

and improved standing with

foreign banks.

This is true, but it should
also be borne in mind that
banks have plenty of money to
lend.

Nor is it in the government's
interest to place restrictions on
the banks, which could always
go elsewhere if measures were
taken to curb their almost un-
restricted freedom. The banks
have the upper hand and the
government knows this. And as

long as the country's huge debt
remains, the more the govern-
ment will feci indebted to the
banking community for soft

loans.

Not even in the days of the
fiery populist rhetoric when
Geo. Torrijos was heading the
government, was the banking
community nervous.

Left-wing opposition parties

are inevitably campaigning for
the government to pressure the
banks into lending to high-risk
depressed sectors such as agri-

culture, but die government is
planning no changes. The
foreign banks make most of
their loans to commerce and the
construction industry which
offer high profit margins.

The ’ government does hot
criticise the banks and the
banks, for their part, continue
to expand knowing that their
position is safe. Now the
government is trying to woo
back local investors in the
private sector, whose own in-

vestment has greatly fallen off.

Those conditions all allow
foreign bankers to rest assured
that Panama will remain an
exceedingly attractive place for
some time yet

w.c.

After the abolition of the US.-controlled Canal Zone this year the US. trill continue to have the major say in
the administration and defence of the waterway up to the year 2000

Social action agency
WHILE THE millions 0/ dollars
are- being lent from Via Espana,
Panama City's principal bank-
ing thoroughfare, a small but
penetrating searchlight is being
pointed at the activities of the
banking sector from a small
centre of studies in a quiet back-
street in the suburbs. The
Panamanian Centre for Studies
and Social Action (CEASPA),
was founded in 1977 with the
object of producing reports on
the social circumstances of
Panama which would be of
direct relevance to the fight

against underdevelopment in

the country.

Although the organisation has
only recently been established

it is carving itself out a respec-

table reputation. The director is

Xabier Gorostiaga, a Panaman-
ian Jesuit, who,

,

besides doing
his doctoral studies at Cam-
bridge, has served as an adviser

to the Panamanian Foreign Min-
istry on Canal questions, taught

economics at the University of
Panama and held a fellowship at

Selly Oak College. Birmingham:

Among the staff are Charlotte
Elton, a British economist with
experience in the UN Develop?
raent Programme, who is now
working on problems of employ-
ment and the-embrionic copper
industry in Panama, . and
Annette Honeywell, a British

expert who is compiling a report
on infant nutrition.

Library
CEASPA has collected a

library of nearly 20,000 books
and pamphlets on economic
subjects, and subscribes to pub-
lications in Latin America, the
U.S. and Europe.

In a study of international
financial centres in under-
developed countries published
recently in Mexico. Gorostiaga
argues that offshore banking in

poorer countries is not, as some
radicals in Latin America would
have it. a sort of “ plot

”

organised on a global scale to

the benefit of the developed
world.

He sees the banks rather as
part of a process in which the
trans-national companies have
been increasingly organising the
world’s resources of capital,

raw materials. technology,
labour and marketing into one
market in which they have the
advantage. He says that the
poorer countries have little

information, say or power in
the shaping-of a world economy
and. worse, are unable to build
up their own constructive view
of the world.

In a country which in the
-past has had little money to
spend on higher education or
the establishment of its own
think tank, the arrival of
CEASPA is welcomed even if

its views often clash with those
of the business community. !
some other countries of Central

America the centre's critical

spirit would have earned its

promoters official disapproval

and their lives could well have
been in danger. Though
CEASPA ’s views may often go
against the grain on govern-
ment thinking the centre’s con-
tinued existence and growing
prestige is a good indication
that Panama is a more tolerant
country than some of its neigh-
bours where intellectual dissi-

dence is often met with outright
violence.

It is not manji months, for
instance, since e> try member
of the Jesuit order in El
Salvador was threatened with
death by a Right-wing political

gang if he did not quit the
country.

H.crs

UNION
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•
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GRUPO

INTEROCEANICO
(“Interoceanic Group”)

An articulated organisatio
n
"deuoted to “SERVICE”

at its highest expression

Banco Interoceanico De Panama S.A.
(Interoceanic Bank of Panama Inc.)

A full-service banking organisation performing
local and international services

Interoceanic Trust Company Inc.

Professional advisory and fiduciary services

Inmobiliaria Interoceanica SA.
Real Estate— Promotion— Sales and

Management

Interoceanica de Seguros SA.
An Insurance Company

writing all lines including LIFE

** We progress by providing better service
”

Enquiries Welcome!

HEAD OFFICE:

Calle Ricardo Arias No. 9

Apartado (P.O. Box) 8437, Panama 7, R.P.

Telex: 2198 (TRT), 34S0253 (ITT), 368943 (WUI)
Telephone: 692011

& Welcome
‘¥!f tO

' l
't

Panama

Representative:

BOYD B ROTHERS, INC.

Tel.: 62-0300
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Promism
in tourism

“PANAMA IS more than a the Pacific coast, with not a“PANAMA IS more than a the Pacific coast, with not a be, Panama's chief attraction, tourist.- There are special tor the {S^privS^rtorIr^^on-

S

'%"

canal" says the slogan of the hotel in sight and numerous but more people are starting to tourists police who wear a band wealthy
SSJ^dSK^Iosimi its tinue to offer handsome tax i-

; •

Panamanian Tourism Institute Elands; waiting to be developed. fo come for less materialistic
jj SSte’iotifmi^tS^of'the value agrinst other currencies, concessions to companies which i~:r

-
.

,I*..* The indigenous settlements with TO3Cnnc anri m eyninre the pe poute to tourists. One of the value
^

^mnst
hotei«. critics of 7:-\-

(LPAT) Indeed the country
The indigenous settlements witn reasons and t0 exDlore the

More touriSi Pan^^ even more attractive, build new hotels. Critics of this ' T; ^
£ fEjSnWM ™***2*SL outside the Sfc S&VS the ^ doing^ : :. " . m* ’LUTS WUU4 *LUU UUd/Uil '_„T

has a lol more to offer than are a forgotten world, and Old
what is labelled “the eighth whiS lacked by

Americanised city.

wonder of the world.” And now British pirate Henry Morgan
that the canal treaties have ^ ^ charming.

intathrS' of SaciTO. tte pin^a. Sm^ Change is in the' the Government is ?.

The Panamanian economy is tittle Panamanian boy, who is Panamanian balboa currency.
^
goMen Qppo^m^-to

..A#l am roniicor urkirh f»rrw tba evmhbl Af TDAT Kut nntAR 3TA dollflrS. - ItS KVctlUc SUDSldDUaUy*
T.

been successfully concluded, the

local private sector and foreign from
investors are looking increas- on jt
ingly towards exploiting the un- Wjth
tapped tourism potential. store

based on services, which pro- the symbol of IPAT. but notes are dollars.

Panama's
?armms oasea on services, wniun lub s/iuiwi 01 irAi. uui humid

’

—
. ia mi iln* Artw>r i

;

reputation. apart vide about 60 per cent o£ the m Pauama,__ apart Costa _Tw>>.
s
J“S. aulmes and W

tapped tourism potential. stores supplying imported economy IPAT runs a “tourist fact that the services offered in Airport

The Canal is still a great Japanese, European and U.S. awareness ” campaign for Pana- Panama City are simerior to Panama is an mensive pia.ce

tourist attraction, but there are cameras, watches, televisions maniaos to teach them, as one those normally expected in compared with otner v.enu^

many more places to see. There and stereo equipment This is IPAT official explained “to Latin American countries, Amencan country.
f
ns smius

are miles of sandy beaches on still, and probably will always exploit tourism, but not the makes Panama an ideal place as an offshore Dmuun^

The one exception to- this is

;

;

The primitive world of

the offshore islands

centre, with so many wealthy the hotel there and plans

resident and visiting business- develop the island,
.

men. has pushed up prices. The Government is also buad-V T.

•

Hotels are more expensive than ing ' Atlapa .
(Atiantic/Padfo^- 0-

in most other Latin American which is a convention centre, ft:*- !-. -
‘

countries, although they are still is sited on the narrowest part 6T'-^ .y -

cheap compared with London. the isthmus, and In part of _th? - >

Last year 24.000 fewer tourists complex will be a nw'hotf .

came to Panama, a fall-off which managed by Marriott The'--?' .-£c.

could be explained by the un- centre, which will be -opehefr V.t'v
-' ‘

certaintv over the canal treaties, later this year, fills a gap hi
'

<

The IPAT figure gives 608,000 panama City’s services, for the

tourists in 1978, compared with country is being increasingly

632,000 in 1977. This year, with used for business conferences,.;

the treaties coming into effect in Taboga, IB miles fromthe treaties coming into effect in Taboga, IB miles from

''-October, TPAT estimates that Panama City- on the Pacific

634,000 tourists will visit the side, is being- developed as a

country. • rival to Contadora. There will

„ ,
_ . . . , .. , .* in the past decade the number also be a scramble to devekn

AS THE launch pulled into the a broad gnn on their cheeky more money than any of her and quickly exploited its com-
f , vj Sitinff Panama each the land and islands ia the Cand

t * tA >«a«» 4>An«,‘rtc' Uoi^i-A mprniai nATPmiai i tip same r . r _ . < _a _ .
old rickety Jetty on the tiny faces to how tourists believe friends.

Caribbean island of Wichub- Indians should behave. One old She learned the trick from a

Wala off the coast of Panama, woman went around with a
' tourist who once placed a pipe

yearhas almost doubiedTand to ttey arTh»s *“ * keep pace with this expansion over. Islands such as Peril*,
insirted_ that he too_ diouid get

or{? and morp hptel roPms Bre and Plaming0 on the Pacific,

young Indian boys swimming in Western pipe In the corner of in her mouth and got her to 25 renl5 for his pictur^
‘ being built. Hotels in Panama side are prime real estate. The

r

the crystal-dear water began to her mouth and she collected smoke it. She was left the pipe If the dollar drops any
h f ihe occu- Government has not yet said

.

« Tirrv«»v mAn» mnnmr " more we could do tins back “
rl#l ftrtff ...U.J. «rtll Ka ntfA* tklachant: ** Money, money, money.”

Toiirists from the mainland had
arrived to see and endlessly

photograph one of the few
remaining pieces of indigenous
Panama.

The. 300 islands of San Bias,

of which only three are in-

habited, are a world of their

own. Apart from the National
Guardsmen on the island of
Porvenir, there are no other
visible links with the mainland.

The Cuna Indians have lived

on the islands for centuries and
were there long before the
Spaniards conquered this part
of the world and businessmen
discovered Panama as a tax
haven. The canal and Panama's
status as an “offshore" bank-
ing centre are alien to them.
The Cunas are offshore in the
fullest sense of the word.

Mm .... *vfp

W:§m

Shout
Nevertheless, the islands have

been visited by so many tourists

that the Indians have learned

quickly how to make the best

use of its traffic—as anyone
visiting the island soon dis-

covers for himself. -'r

Every photograph of a person

—not a building unless it con-

tains people—costs 25 cents and
the Gums have got the exercise

down to a fine art As soon as

anyone raises a camera to their . r„nn
eye and .is on -the point of The winsome Cuna Indie

pressing the button the Indians tourists cameras.

shout: “Money." It is one of

the few words of English

—

dollar is another—-which they
have learnt The Cunas speak £1
their own language which is

incomprehensible to most i j I
Spanish-speaking people. KS w J.

The women still dress in their

traditional clothes of mainly red
and orange skirts and wear pA^AMA Bailroal it not

home

s

aid one U.sTtourist Sf"?
what its policy will be over this

dollars-wortii
^

°

U
photoSIp£

l

Particularly during the dry Tourism has a bright futureaonars-wortn ot priuiograpns, napamhar tn Anril. t» ,uiii nntMimtiu.
and ended un un-mc^riuJJy season, from December to April, in panama. It will not solve the

trvimr «ie when first class hotels are solidly country's serious * economic:;.trvmjT tn take niehirec: when the wnen nrsi ciasb umcia suii-j country S senous evuuunnc-'.

Veren?^‘ SL booked. It is estimated that problems, and may eves':
Indj ns weren looking.

i.joB new rooms will be needed exacerbate the structural ones.

,

bff'

:

& r.'*
rili

Intricate

The San Bias islands are intend to change its policy of

famous for the “ molas " which ;
—— ... — — - ~

during 1980 to keep abreast of but it is a promising area for,

the flow of visitors. development /.
The Government does • not

W€S^'

The winsome Cuna Indian women pose readily for
tourists’ cameras: at 25 cents a shot

the Cunas produce. Molas, which
in the Cunas* language means
dress, are . intricately em-
broidered cloths. They represent

the island's animal life: mainly
birds, fish and monkeys.

Legend has it that the molas.

made of different layers of

cloth, were the Cunas’ imita-

tion of the Scottish tartans

brought to their country when
the Scots attempted to found
a colony in Darien at the end
of the 17th century. In this,

case, legend, however pictur-

esque, is probably wrong.
j

Guided by her elders the Cuna 1

girl learns to make molas from
an early age. Needle and
scissors are the only tools used
nnd each mola can require up
to 109 hours’ work.
They can be bought for S10

on the islands but go for any-
thing up 1 to ?100 in the U.S.
Some tourists are just as smart
as the Cunas are about photo-
graphs. and return to the main-
land with dozens of molas.

w.c.
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Scenic railway
Imenrade offers you the opportunity to maintain inventory

at the very doorstep of Latin America's rapidly growing, markets. .
1
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Intertrade offers complete break-bulk services at seaport and

airport of entry.

head scarves to protect them
THE PANAMA Bailroad it not provides the discerning traveller Island, a scientific station,

what it was in the 1850s w’hen it with une of the world’s most packed with researchers and

ifuercradc offers bonded storage facilities. Warehouse receipts'

are issued for banking, insurance and other purposes.

from the fierce sun. They wear provided a main link in the spectacular rides. It should not equipment from the Smith-
a golden ring m tneir nose ana maj n route between New York be missed by any visitor spend- soriiun Institution in Washing-
bands around Uiejr ankles, ine anrf Can EVan^em in" ninm I linn „ iIhv in Panama Mn The efafinn imrastlValac thn
women are strikingly beautiful

with high cheekbones and

and San Francisco.

At that time, before the West
ing more than a day in Panama, ton. The station investigates the
The other day I arrived at hyper-luxiant flora and fauna of

Inter-trade offers a unique service, for ship operators, it provides
-

round-th e-dock plane-side customs clearance and delivery oF.air,'

shipments consigned to “ships intrinsic the Panama Canal."

vr -

C.;

'“‘5“ was won and beforo ., a the Atlantic terminal of the the tropics,

o/wome^murist^ho safe overland route across the Railroad at Colon station and After an cightimlle stretch,S thL believed that such Sreat P,ains and the KaMes sought immediate protection along which the train seems in

Sirstvteswero rated:to ParSs
wiUlln u-s- *«ri»o^- ihe U.S.- f!L'in the hot noonday sun in danger of being engulfed by the

naorsiyies were creaiea jn rans. ...
ra:iwuv d : d hl .nmin „ one of the two air-conditioned voracious palms, ferns and

Inccrcrade services and techniques wifi give you a Faster ahtf

more efficient distribution.

The men, who go by boat to
ness ferrying eager miners and carriages where fans were work- creepers growing along the

SrSd?Tear
a
Ve

r
8tem peculators to Eldorado

“
“e At *1.75. the fore was track. u.S. technology once

J“
e wear western

g-ojidfieJd 1
? of California a bargain. more appears ui force at

cl0
i
hefr

T'Sh,rtS ’ b
?
seb

t

a11 hals * **

TiHHv tw!, h Just bcfore 12 noon we Gamboa, the principal base for
and old army surplus trousers. Today. _things are much behind the tih^i h.rnmn- maintenance and dredsinc

Call on

Idfields of California. a bargain. more appears ui force at

rrn j_.. tvin., v.
Just before 12 noon we moved Gamboa, the principal base for

:

,

ire much
Q[f behind the diesel locomo- maintenance and dredging

their men are away the calmer and the railway is, if tIve out of shahhv Colon, operations at the mid-point of
women do a brisk business in anything, under-used. Nevpr- —

,

L .
pass’Cd the marshalling yards the Canal.

photographs.- They plaj' up with theless, the 50-mile. 1 ‘-hour trip an^| inj0 the tangle of man- Who but the Americans

—^ r r
Sfive swamp ami jungle which could have bought a gigantic

INTERTRADE
Well work with you!.

Intercontinental- Trading Organisation SJt
Principal Offices: Apartado 83E - Colon :

Republic at Panama - ITT TELEX: 3485112' .

covers ihe surface uf much of dredger, named “Rialto M.
Panama.
The first station. Mount Hope,

Christensen.” able to bite 15
cubic yards of mud at a time.

Pjmiiim Cuy
61-5255

Toe urnan Airport
66-4100

Ctrl On Free Zona'
- 45-1332

marks the site «>f the cemetery in tlic- middle of tropical

in which were buried some uF JuhSl®s> o£ Panama?
the tens of thousands of Canal . For a few miles, the track
workers who perished through leaves the side of the Canal
malaria and exhaustion.

Mount Hope,
level crossing near through

which makes its way alnne
treacherous

Gaillard Cut which called for
truck carrying troops in combat the removal of millions of tons
dress—a rare enough sight in of rock and earth and whose

SKANDIA
other parts of the Panama Canal banks are always threatening
Zone—was a reminder that wc to slip and block the Canal for

Banco Cafetero s.a.

were passing near Fort Gulick, the umpteenth time.

OFFERING A COMPLETE RANGE OF
RANKING SERVICES .

Specialists in International Trade
a jungle training base where Round the corner, and the
America has helped to train not train reaches Paradise—-or at
only its own troops hut soldiers feast Paraiso, which is the
(VrtlTt imict n F « hrt tt.'rt. « n c- _ « ! « 1from most of the Western Spanish equivalent — before
hemisphere.

FOR REINSURANCE IN LATIN AMERICA
AND THE CARIBBEAN

pnere. drawing alongside the Pedro
- Miguel lock which, with the

HIDOO Miraiiores sets, bring the ships
back down to sea level and the

few moments more and Pacific Ocean,
there was the first sight of By now the jungle wilderness
tanker funnels moving slowly has receded and Fort Clayton
above the tali grass and bamboo and Aibrook Air Force Base on

Resident Manager's telephone:. 23-7064 .

Telex: I.T.T. 3480360. Cables: “BANCA ” Panama
Panama Branch:

Telephones: 64-6777, 64-6577, 64-6377
P.O. Box 384, Panama 9A, RJ.

Telex: W.UJ. 368721, TJLT. 2099
Colon Free Zone Branch:

_ _ Telephones; 45-409 L, 45-4668, 454148
P.O. Box 2001, Zona Libre de Colon, Rep. of Panama

Telex: LT.T. 34850S36, W.UJ. 368839 .

:

Colon City Branch

;

."'r -

. . , ,
Telephones: 474688, 47-4669 « V .

X.

.

"It .

'

thickets. Calun Station is a few the left-hand side are another

f
^minder of the power that the

Avenida del Frente, Cailes 9 y 10. Colon. Rep.ofPanama-^
Telex: R.CA. 2099, W.UJ. 36872L, I.T.T; 3430360 ^
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U -S - has—and intends to keep-
feet lo the Catun Lake, which

jn Panama

fur
"S Sh™lv I -3"-«

isthmus.

Panama Marketing Office:

Balboa Avenue and 39 Street Torre IBM — 8th floor.

Phone 25-6793 Telegrams: PANSKANDIA
Mail' P.O. Box 9685, Panama 4, Panama

Telex: RCA/TRT-2188 WUI 368-945 V

.V,,.
"“-'S**"1"* putis past the middle-American

» iu, domesticity of Balbao HishAfter Gatun. Ihe tram again st-hnui thn chrinm
leaves civilisation and lmives auartp’rc and inw>thnwmnn'e
out across marsh and embank- JJJSJ?

re

Af
went towards Monte Lirio and

“n
'S.

Frijolcs. all the while eking TlZ, “.'S
dislant views of the

workers, army personnel and
tnurisls rush for their bicyclesSrw5:r.K ~E.=re£~dredged channel across Ciatun

Lake.
Frijolcs is the staging post for

the ferry for Broo Colorado

nf salvation mutely offered by
a box of Christian Science
literature,

H.O’S

PANAMA INVESTORS HtifcBING IN^I
P.O.Box 1028/

PANAMAA

FORMATJON/ADMINiSTRATlbN OF-
TAXFREE COMPANIES

;
•

;
^

AND OTHER SERVICES/:'.- ^
CONTACT -OFFICES IN EUROPE ^



near on

;•'/ rHE GOVEENMEiNT ofPanama
s

,

in the final stages of deciding:
Vvhether it can go' ahead with.

i very ambitions $L6bn project
'•^'0 construct- one of the world's’
:•«/ argest copper mines. Barring

unforeseen.- problems.- the
nine could be producing about 1

'-i02w500 tonnes- of copper- a year
1985, the first full "year" of

.production..-
. ;

. ;
t:; The CanadianExport Develop-:

.. nent Corporation is prepared to-

.....
end §lJbn to. Cerro. Colorado;

'

v ; company set up in. a' joint
./enture with' Xeiasguif, a U.S.

L, fining company, to deueiop-tire
*" mine. The government's airto-

tomous agency, Codemin, at the
.

- noment has 80 per. cent of .the
shares of Cerro Colorado,. and'

- : ..Ferasgulf the rest; This arrange

.

nent could change depending .

' :.on the outcome of negotiations.

;
Problems have to -be' ironed
over haw the $500m equjty-

’••• Aril 1 be split up. Cerro Colorado
: ,

s ready to commit itself to the'• nine of $3S5m and. -is in -dis--

.cussions- with the -World .Bank
for such a- loan. - The govern-

ment r
is looking to Texasguif

and other private sources .-to put
up the. other $165rn. *• ••

British. KyoochvMetais,; which
•is intererted.m'onj^ 'sonie bf
.the-coppery has been approached
among many, others .

for-, a
contribution, towards some . of.

the - equity, or towards possible
cost -. overruns .

and cashflow
deficiencies. However,- discus-

sions are ' still at a' formative,
stage .

:and agreement is- .not
expected until the summer;

'

Loans
' On . the gloomy side the

project would mean a.. ;
sharp

increase in Panama^
.
public

foreign debt which, at $£4bn,
is already in per capita terms
among,the highest in the .world.'

Farther loans would only in-

crease -this ! burden on the

economy, which last year cost

$350m in amortisation and
interest.

* On the bright side the mine,
which has potential reserves of
1.3bn tonnes of ore, would pro-

. vide 2,176 jobs and would,
assuming copper prices hold,
contribute $500m to the Gross
Domestic Product, according to
a feasibility study prepared by
Cerro Colorado.

The. study estimates that, with
the copper mine, the Pana-
manian GDP" will rise from its

-present $2.3bn to $3.6bn in 1984.

Without the mine the GDP
would increase to $3.lbn in
19S4.
The mine would contribute

much-needed earnings to the
huge balance of trade deficit

(almost $600m in 197S1. Exports
- of copper could be worth about
-$500m a year and the imports
bill would rise by only SlOOm
if the mine was in operation.

On this basis the government
believes that the mine is a viable

project But it does not want

Bananas the

— BANANAS are; Panama’s main * :as well- as . the local, private
- ? neport and .. l-air .-: importa^

;
jwetor, whose support- is being

- ..— orovider of employment- L^t'fsbnglit to invest 'more ‘£a the“
^/ear a record 33.4m boxes were fcpuntryl
shipped abroad,, worth.-, about: Nevertheless, thitf'^floes not
•SSOm—almost / .

oflfequarter * of mean that nationalisation" could
L. —-^otal

.
exporta— by; an ,inddstiyr

-.-mjf happen.* In 197#Nhe Idea
Employing over- LLOOO people.V was- cpnsiderecL but ihUhe .end

Since 1866, when; the -three the .Government ' de&ded to

Franc brothers began dapping ^increase the tax per box; which

iSiVE

ION

A’S

ippri n-mnng fog

'

finding :hanana- the
-

plantation landbjBcfcat a
jroducing countries. The nominal -price The tajc rose

mnana industigr ha%. accents a boxto Scents.
nuch needed.lfei^foy^Dr fo£V ^mted'TBraajdsL

.hqndlds.. pro-

.

he impoverished countryside; " ahhtnm add marketing, which is

yhere. unemployment is • high , exclusively for; export, but now
ha vital earning^ bananas and net;
sjonomy which; exportsrraittie;ta»e lafia. IJtfier plantations not

r

•fee apart from sugar,. shrimps, xuh by Uqited Brands provide
;

jdme beefy cocoa.andjpetroleum' far • the, domestic market f

preductsf. ‘T- ' V.'))
’During the

;
last’: 10

.
|LeMTS

"

Mnana. e?ports have-reamed
Panama ah average > fltitbe ..Left were to come to
5B0m a year, . ProductiOH is- power in Panama—and probably
centred ' near, the

-

' border sVlth/ anywhere else in Central
Gosta. Kica, at C^aiigiui^pla on America1—nationalisation of the
the Atlantic coasir anflfPuerto -banaha^industiry would probably
Armuelles bn ther: Pacific ’ .side '

be' -one" of the first steps to be
and is run by . United Brands,

.
taken.

.
As it is considered un-

p the U-S.'.thulljniUiMpf which bas.’’ likely that . .this would happen,,
theen operiiting m’S&mama since- Nationalisation is thought to be
the endrof the; last century. The out of the question. But this has
tikro areas acefeunt . for ah'on.t. :not calmed the fears of people
37,000 .acres of, pknlations.

;

.
A jn the banana business, who are

|
TheTbanai^indns^ has bden-- worried- , by several recent

hit by few prebleinsr;;and tiiis moves.
year’s .production looks likely ' The Panama Government has

jtb be high. , =Butvrepent steps
-. set up COBAPA (Faciflc Banana

r
taken by- ihe: Panama Governr Corporation) and COBANA
ment.- . and 1, other Central (Atlantic Banana Corporation).
American countries[suggest that to handle some exports of its

t^e thoriiy' question of outright own. United Brands does not-

nationahsation of - the industry consider these two organisations
4ntid:i)ej qaifie' horizon.- . as direct competition, and rela-

- ; iHo.Wever, Sew
;
people in the tions between the Government

.

banana business attach much- and the multinational - remain
importance: *o the idea at- “very good." But the motive

- present
-

. : because it '. :would behind their establishment is

^ghten away ^oreign'Investors not completely dear. There is a

fR% **>

suspicion that it could be the
beginning of a process which
might eventually lead to
nationalisation.

The idea behind setting up
COBAPA and COBANA was
ostensibly that the Government
was interested to see if it could
find markets of its own and
whether it was .capable of

handling exports. United Brands
helped to fill the first COBAPA
shipment, which went to Yugo-
slavia last summer in exchange
for farm machinery, since the
Government did not have
enough bananas of its own.
.Since then there have been

farther shipments, aided by
United Brands, several under
the banner of COMUNBANA,
which is the export arm of

UPKB (Union of Banana Export-
ing Countries), an organisation

of Eatin American countries

which:grew out of the “ banana
war” in 1973-74. The other
members are Colombia, Costa
Rica, Guatemala, Honduras,
Panama ' and the Dominican
Republic.

.

UPEB is a kind of OPEC of

the banana world, which oper-

ates between the producer and
the market Sor far the organi-

sation has reached little agree-

ment' over prices and a common
strategy, but if it ever operates

efficiently it would threaten the

viability of private companies
such as United Brands.
COBAPA- has economic prob-

lems and reportedly has a debt

of $9m. This year it does not

plan any shipments and will sell

its bananas to United Brands,

But it has the option to reopen
its own markets if it so wishes.

Whether the Government of

Panama will pursue the issue

remains to be seen.

W.C.
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to take too many risks because
ic burnt its fingers several years

ago when it expanded over-

ambitiously into the sugar

market with disastrous results

when sugar prices plummeted.

This reluctance to take on
too many risks could be a stick-

ing point in negotiations.
The government is under-

stood to have made it clear that

it will not guarantee the loans

and so if the mine collapsed the

government would not bail out

those involved. How this prob-

lem will be solved, with the

Canadians worried by the

government insisting on spread-

ing the risks, remains to be
seen.

The project, sited 160 miles
west of Panama City, near the

Gulf of Chiriqui, would involve

a .complete infrastructure with

a concentrator, sulphuric and
phosphoric acid plants, roads,

a port ahd housing.

One aspect which recently has

been given a lot of publicity, is

the possible adverse ecological

effects -of the copper mine and
the danger of polluting rivers

which serve cattle land.

It is estimated that about a

thousand Guaymi Indians, who
live in the Chiriqui area, would
be displaced by the project.

And there are fears that the
min e would cause rare animal
species to become extinct.

There is no public informa-

tion on the criteria for indemni-
fication. When the matter was
raised publicly - Sr. Rodrigo
Gonzalez, president of Cerro
Colorado, brushed these fears

aside and said that with the
wealth, which the mine would
bring to the area, the Indians
“instead of dying of worms
would die of indigestion.”
- "Cerro Colorado denies that

there is any danger to the
environment. The danger from
the sulphuric gases -would be
very little, says the company,
because the gases would . be
piped- off to make sulphuric acid.

Sr. Jaime Roquebert, director

of the project, said:- “If every-

thing goes ahead, we shall be
creating a whole new area and
developing new skills. And
perhaps we could contribute to

stemming the flow of people
from the countryside to Panama
City/’

w.c
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Sailing thirougli the Canal
THE 50’T}u£e1oumeyx which takes about eight hours, carries vessels through a

series of locks (above), up to the Gaiun Lake, S5 feet above sea level, then down

aqam to the other ocean. Below: the USS Tarawa, the US. Navy s amphibious

assault ship buitt to pass through the UO-ft wide locks,
negotiates the mve-rme

GaUlard Cut. The waterway aiver which Panama assumes full authority this

.- ... ,
- October, was opened in 1914.

PanA^

The Panama Banking Association

invites you to its

Second Banking Convention

April 24-2T, 1919

BANCO NAaONALDE PANAMA .

CAJADE AHORROS
CITIBANK, N. A.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N. A.

BANCO FlDUaARJO PE PANAMA, S. A.

BANCO GENERAL, S. A. .

BANCO DE SANTANDERY PANAMA, S» A.

'

PRJMER BANCO DE AHORROS, S. A.

BANCO DE COLOMBIA, S. A-

BANK OF AMERICA, N. T. & S. A.

SUDAMER1S INTERNAGIONAL, S.A.
BANCO CAFETERO, S. A.

’
'

.

BANCO DE BOGOTA
_

.

m

i + < "

BANCO EXTERIOR, S. A.

BANCO DEL COMERCIO, S. A.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK, INC.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO
BANCO INTEROCEANICO DETANAMA, S. A.

TOWER INTERNATIONAL BANK, INC.

DEUTSCH SUDAMERIKANISCHEBANK, A. G,

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND, N. V. .

:

BANCO CONTINENTAL DE PANAMA, S. A.

BANQUE ANVAL, S. A.

BANK OF LONDON & SOUTH AMERICA, LTD. --

BANCO INDUSTRIAL COLOMBIANO
DE PANAMA, S. A.

'

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD.
'

BANCO 1NTERNACIONAL DE PANAMA, S. A. .

TRADE DEVELOPMENT BANK OVERSEAS, INC. ; .

BANCO COMERCIAL ANTIOQUENO, S. A.

THE FIRSTNATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON
BANCO DO BRASIL, S, A.

BANCO SURAMERICANO DEDESARROLLO, S. A.

MARINE MIDLAND BANK, N. Y.

SECURITY PACIFIC INTERAMERICANBANK, £ A.

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL
BANK OF CHINA

THE BANK OFNOVA SCOTIA

BANCO UNION, C.A- - SUCURSAL PANAMA
BANCO REAL, S. A.

BANKERS’TRUStO).
JJHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
*BANCO^ IB^OAMEIUCA S. A.‘

BANCO INTERNAaONALDE COSTA RICA, S'. A.

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL BANK, INC.

BANCO AGRO INDUSTRIAL Y COMERCIAL
DE PANAMA -rU

BANCO DE ULTRAMAR, S. A. .

SO.CIEDADDE BANCA SIJIZA-PANAMA
BANK OF COMMERCE & FINANCE INC.

BANCOALEMAN:PANAMESO, S. A.
. ,

swiss bank^cokporation (overseas), ;s. A.
'

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BANCO PROMQTORDEL COMERCIO
LATINOAMERICANO^ :S: A- .

FIRST INTERAMERTCAS BANK, S. A.

THE TORONTO DOMINION BANK
B. A. 1. 1. (MIDDLE EAST), INC.

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK, LTD.
BANQUE SUDAMERIS -

BANCO DE LA NACION ARGENTINA"
CREDIT LYONNAIS, S. A.

BANCO RIO DE LA PLATA (PANAMA), S. A.

BANCO ANDINO, S. A.

BANCO ESPANOLDE CREDITO
THE SANWA BANK LTD;

BANCO HtPOTECARIO NACIONAL
BANCO LATINOAMERICANO DE EXPORTACIONES

PANAMA'S BANKERS ASSOCIATION P.O.BOX 4554. PANAMA 5 REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

u »/l

Bank ofLondon& South America, a

subsidiary ofLloyds Bank International, is welLi; x

established in Panama. In addition to a

comprehensive knowledge oflocal conditions;th6

bank offers a wide range ofinternational deposit

and loan services.

For information on doing business in this

areaplease contact our LatinAmerica Division in

London, or our branches in Panama.

Panama. City Branch:

AvenidaManuel Maria Icaza 8,Apartado Postal 8522

Panama 5.Tel: 64-9344 - _

Colon Free Zone Agency:
;

Calle 15YD,Aparfado Postal 4002^ ColonFree-Zpne

Tel: 45-2177 -v r,.T

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
•

• A member oftheUoyds Bank Group.

• Head Otticc: 40/66 QueenVictoriaBtreer, LondonEC4P4ELTebOI-248:9822.
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.BANASiANlAlV peasants' artthe
W&cdurjte. sipns. of. th« :j%blu-
yUoh;’’ .ac'OTXilin^ to a mith&tfb-
.na^a' wov^i'ifml^t slogar? Since
lI96S,'..wheu . Cate; Torrijo!rua?De

•^S.-iQw^C in. a
. coup d'etat, 'far

greater
'
priority- has been given

•to fne.jjppQvertsfiecl countryside,
^but.,'tbR jjTJb.aJ.'ajfce between -the

fJmtdf ahd' urban". sectors0 df the
.country's economy is still pro-

..fpiip'd,
'.

1- According -to the Ministry of
tAgricultural Bevelopraent, the
'countryside employed 35. per
.-fcent of the country’s 620,0(J0-
“! strong vasrfc.fojrce in 1977 and it

rcantributeci 16. per cent pf. the
$2.3nn Gross Domestic Product
•Three quarters ot the total value

i-of-- Panama's exports are agri-

cultural—-insully bananas .and

i.cocoarr-ibwt ibi& .per capita. .GDP
Lin the..rural sector is five tinies

,. loss < than in .Hie urban sector.

i ; . Ohe third cf the l.Sm popu-
lation eaim less'than $290 a year
? aud -most of

.
them are. rural

'•workers. As . a result migration
- ivom'th<? countryside to Panama
-City h2S been increasing.
-. 'Between I960, and 1975

.
food

.-imports increased by 21S. per
while national food pro-

„auction rose only 79 per. cent.

However, the . government's
efforts to' increase production
are at last beginning to pay off.

Record
Last year was .the «epa«di

good year in a row for- ?gvicua-

'

fare. The record rice harvest
produced a..sraall ennortahje
surplus and an jaereasad- Output
ci beans rnd corn almost

economic' sense for thb govern-
ment's. - programmes^,*$? the
countryside

f have won' them
more support among the
peasantry:.

" " 1 • r

.
‘ The ljunislxy,' created in 1973.

brought * together the old

'Ministry df'" Agricaltutfr and
Gattie^jFSinmng, the - Agrarian
Reform •Commission and the
institute for Economic Promo-
tion; - The idea- behind the new
ministry is • to co-ordinate

greater agricultural production

and more social development.
Plastic cups in the .^pinistrys

canteens carry the'
-
slogan:

« Production is Revdlutfpn.” -

Traditionally .. q$e . 'of the
pressing problems in Panama,
as in many other: Latin
American countries,-, has been
the desperate

.

-situation of
“ precaristas ”— poor .- peasant CrilvPff
families Who iDegaUy occupy UwlTtu
and farm land, which- is often

part of a latifcmdia (large

private estate).

- The government .is solving
this, .problem " by creating
” asentamdehtos campesinos w—?.

peasants ‘' •settlements—on the

land which they .occupy illegally.

At the' requestof the peasants:
the land is expropriated, by the
government

"Between . 1969—when the
government’s agrarian reform
^fogramme. . begau-^and 1977,
730 estates tbtalling’490,784 hec-
tares were expropriated for the
.'benefit ''of' I&300 families, about
'.90,j$0 peirple. Most of the
expropriated land belonged to

tfmdti-tMtipnal companies such
as United Brands and the Coco-

nut Bostbn,> .<30mpahy. United
Brandi .'-cofitihues to .- own the

bananas but not the land.

In an interview Sr. Ariel

Barnett, vice-minister for agri-

culture, said the precarista prob-

lem was now solved and that

the fundamental problem of

.
production remained.

More than 7,000 families,

which have benefited from the

agrarian reform, are organised

into co-operatives and the rest

work plots of land on an indi-

vidual basis; in state-run com-
panies like that for the produc-
tion of citric fruits, or sugar
mjUs, or for multi-nationals such
as United Brands.'
The government prefers

families who occupy land
illegally to form cooperatives,

once their status as an asenta-

miento' has been established.
' rattier than- to work the land

individually. Co-operatives make
for a nature efficient economic
unit. Once families join forces
the government can supply them
with water and electricity and
provide other services such as
roads and schools.

Production has increased
greatly as a result of the forma-
tion of co-operatives but it is

still hampered by the existence
of minifundia, which are often
isolated and use antiquated
means of cultivation. However
this problem is also diminishing,
for- the number of farms with
fewer than 20 hectares is

decreasing, although they still

represent a majority.
Government expenditure on

agriculture has greatly in-

creased because of the import-
ance now given to the country-

side. But it has also had to

increase because of the dramatic

fall in private investment in the

past four years. Since 1975 the

local private sector has been

frightened off by the Govern-

ment's policies.

Roads
This fall in private invest-

ment, which was never very

great in the countryside any-

way, has meant that to keep

pace with production targets the

Government has had to devote

more of its budget to agricul-

ture. This year 15 per cent of

total public sector investment of

$395m is for agriculture; 35 per

cent of the investment is for

the construction of new roads

and providing electricity in new

rural areas. This will also help
the rural sector.

Foreign investors have also
greatly neglected the Paha- 1

manian countryside, because of
the low profit margins. Last
year only 2.7 per cent of the
$1.8bn-worth of loans .provided
by banks in Panama, mainly

.

foreign ones, west to agricul-

ture. The Government is begin-

ning to feel that it is about time
the foreign banks were pres

pared to take a few more risks

in a country where,, tkanks to

the liberal banking laws, they .

are making handsome profits.
'

Until they do Panama is un-
likely to narrow very much the
huge gap between " city.'-and

village.

w.a

: a tough job

varied problems

covered domestic requirements. »
,

. ,
• .

jS-Gjir;. exports .
were a record y .

'
’. 3 'lf

,-121,L'Q?:i inures . -compered, to "y\ ’ 'V 1 ! .t.

- was dlso.’ u reeprd year for
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rated ' several >\?ars ago.” s&ld-.

^nistT5;' ’^s v.'c drove up
• P53 highv.aj- towards

stipes'
pylons.'

Tr.« HiiaLStiT is now- housed

f'iri Sastfa^o’ih the province of
j‘
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\fera.vuas as-’wel* as ir. Panama
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L -are'uit wish;-agricultural areas.

^7t' Kam- 'ToHrical as well as

".4 reminder of Washington's presence in Panama.
A US. officer and his wife fake tea in their Canal

v Zone home in the early 1900s

PANAMANIANS like their

beef steaks and consume per
head twice as much as people
in neighbouring Costa. Rica.

They can afford to for Panama
is' self-sufficient in beef, which
is mainly- provided by large

private ranches in the provinces
of Chitiqui and Veraguas and
by small holdings around the
country.

One of the largest ranches in

Panama is owned by the Motta
family. The 8.000 hectare ranch
in. Chiriqui in western Panama
was bought by five brothers in

1946 from an Englishman.
Since then the size of the herd
of Brama and Indo-Brazil bulls
and cows has grown to almost
12,000. About 2,000 cattle a year
are sold for slaughter from this
ranch,

. To spend a day at the Motta
ranch is to get a sharp impres-
sion of the ranching business.

The Mottas themselves run a
liqueur import-export business
in Panama City and the Colon
Free Zone and normally travel

,

to the ranch only at weekends

in their private plane. - A farm
manager looks after the day-to-

day running of the ranch and
it is a tough job.

The cattle, strange-looking
beasts with large ears and a
hump in the middle of the back,
appear to the ignorant outsider
to be just roaming across the
land and chewing the grass. In
fact the business of ranching is

far more complicated than this.

Every month there is some-
thing special to be done on the
ranch. This month the dry
season ends and the heavy rains
begin so the grass will have to
be trimmed.

Sleepy
During the dry season the

cattle are fed straw and
molasses. But between now
and December 140 in. of rain
will fall and what is now fairly
parched, dry land will sprout
lush grass on which the cattle
wilt grow fat.

The grass is vital for the
cattle, but with it grows bad ”

grass. Just over 100 workers
are permanently ffnployed on
the Motta ranch, but when the
rain begins another 200 people
will find temporary work on the
farm.

They • are needed to trim

the grass with their machettes

to a specified protein height

and to root out the “bad"
grass. For the peasants of
Remedies, a small sleepy village

a mile away from the ranch, the
rain means a chance to earn
some money from “ la famitia."

When 1

the- five brothers
bought the ranch the English
owner travelled around his land
on horseback and it would take
him a whole day to visit every
part. Now there are John
Deere tractors levelling parts of
the land and some fields are
irrigated for rice production.
After April many of the new
labourers will make for the
more isolated parts of the land,
which goes down to the Pacific
and' is inaccessible to the
tractors. There they will slash
away at the grass.

The calves are born in the

dry season after December and
the first few weeks of their lives

are a headache for the ranch
manager. He has to try to keep
buzzards and other preying

birds away from them.

Buzzards
I understood the difficulty of

doing this when- 1 travelled

around the land in a Jeep.

Suddenly we came to a field

where about 50 cows were rest-

ing from the afternoon sun in

the shade of some trees. The
manager trod an the accelera-

tor and we sped across the land
pointing the vehicle

.
at dozens

of buzzards by the side of the
cows.

Several buzzards hovering
over hladdy new-born calves

were ready to peck at them.
** They can kill them at
this age,” said the manager.
The buzzards took off in a great
flight but when we had driven
on some of them returned.

The bulls, worth anything up
to $15,000, are displayed at

'

cattle fairs around the country
and have won the Motta famfly

many trophies which fill a 'room

of the ranch house.

Ranchers in the Chirtc[ul area

are concerned about .the- in-

tended construction of the Cerro'

Colorado copper mine in the.

mountains nearby and say that

the mine could pollute vthe-
rivers from which the cattle

drink.
'

'V;
A decision has not -been-taken

yet on whether the project will .

go 'ahead but ranchers-, are-

already
.
issuing <fire forecasts

about the results for them-tt."
it does. .* ,

Their' fears are exaggerated,

says the copper company.
Nevertheless, extreme caution

win have to be taken to make-
sure that there is no d^ger£-
to the rivers. Panama is -not

”

self-sufficient in many prodatfT
and were cattle to be harinei :

from polluted waters beef migtit

.

have to be imported. /'
. .
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Each of- eur-offices abroad
represents a decisive answer
to the demands that our growth
imposes on us.

It is the way of reaffirming our objective of a
presence in the important international financial
centres and to consolidate a privileged position
in the world of International Banking.
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Cologne Opera
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.
_,- by RONALD. CRICHTON
One-of - the many aspects

;
of " the brunt,the

: monster is slain,

the. mass of1legend surrounding Omphale ‘ precipitately gives
the hero Heracles or. HOfccuIes bifth to three more man-sized
is' the incident, of - fiis enslave- -Jteqraons of

:

Heracles -and-;thus
ment to - the Lydian Queen/ resumes -her woman’s

,

role.

Qiophale. hS.. mistress.; inbath . Heracles,., once more' a man.
senses of the wortL Artists' in plants his club in the soil of
Classical- times and. since the tbe vineyard. It sprouts oiive-

Renais&ahCC : .were; tempted .by -leaves signifying - peace,
the . coupled exchange .. of* club - iThe music at a first hearing
and. distaff

:
and even ot cftithes. seem? content tp; ..miss the

Saint-Saecos wrote-a symphonic ironic, -pointed . lone., of - the
poem, on •'/ the . 'subject of . libretto. The oper^ is carefully

Emphale’s'" spinning-wheel. - composed in freely atonal style
Among composers. :who have for.-" . a . modem - -symphony
treated -the story -uperaticaily - orchestra — good; serious,

are Cattalli,. Telemarw/Simon: middle-of-the-road' stuff that
. Mayr and now the East ‘Carman doesn’t . quite stimulate, the

Siegfried Hatthus (bom
.
3934) , . desire ; for extra study _.that

an Eislcr- pupil who worked might bring greater -rewards.;
with Fe7menstein - -at'- the The love music for Daphuis
"Komlsche Oper in Berlin. and. . Pimplea, ;

in. . the firsvaet

His Oviptaztq, to a. libretto- by Intermezzo and- again later,

Peter Hacks, was first given at shows a lyrical vein not always

Weimar a .few years ago, then evident
.,
in the scenes: for

revised for the present' Cologne Omphale and Heracles. The
production, a "Debfsch- scoring is often thick and the

Beutsch” (East-West) ^occasion- GOrsenich Orehestra of Cologne

of some importance, / The ,.
mo * e remarkable for., solidity

libretto is unusually ^gooirr- fin^se):^ >here wa^ a

tightly constructed.' pithily and orsluggisnness' Conceiv-

amusingly. -phrased: -Qiteen abI-v a -fault- note? m
Orophnre. " Whose 'hinds -are several modern opera scores of

ravaged by a rampageous lion thl* „
kind—stretches of un-

and by a moating monteer “White *nosc too; impersonal

called LtWerses. lives qmeiiy-ih toT or l.vncisn^The

her Lydian palrce consoling ^opporWpities

herself with a slave, who. has ôr“ me
T
nC

v
taken her farcy. The slave f *»* .

vocal. line are in-

fa thers a child by Omphale's ta^er, ‘

ajtiftfi-'srs--ass sss&.rsss^ B"
fall dill ™ equally fetching, in saffron, robe
tell still mor?- deeply in line:

hero's leather; Edda Moser
T^oy -see their exchange- of al denwiding^trole
SSJSPsA5ia or

with serene assurance. Heracles
completion .of fbeir .i©ve- • > . '

Js victor Braun, whose warm
Omphale now wear* the lion- baritone timbrp>fe/a .; memory

skin and. r wields. : 6ie-.
:
- club, that Coven t Garden-might allow

Hcradejs pats r on her- saffron u-s to: refresh. The. ripe-VDiced
robe and wielrts the -distaff— Marta ‘Srirmay;:stags Malis.
though iie ean stii snap. off a'L'Georgtne Reside. and" ' David
tall marble, column _ and j place'-, Kuebler make. 'niucb . of fheir

it across :]&e/.paiace -.entrance ^scenes as. Dapfinjs ' and his

to bar the way
. ta -intruders, riyujph, WUfried/Badotek- and

The.mon^ter Xityerses remains; : .Matthias ' Holle shig. the h al f-

hpwever.' Finally The hero is . brother.
..
and elddr son of

goaded into action. Off-hie goes,.:Heracles,. Ulrich" /.fllelscher

stiT-b»;’.4rgffi'. to. -’the desolate.'.spewed venom -as^fee -cannibal

vjneFard which^i& the cannibai’S; giyes a lumbering -comic solo,

lair, where 'Lityerses_ is -jslaver^- Ratoer Koch 'conqacted ; In

.
irig over the r^dde^d ' nymph

'
proportion to its stte -Cologne

^ Pjmpiea. beared 1
,of the- shBP-' is- igiying Ourphalexm better

"herd. Dapjjnis. Omphale follows,: ehhnce tban mosf contemporary
skin-tight- black /ieather. nhdex 'ijperas can.,expect-jftiLondon—
the - fjqn-skhL -After-/a. hloody .•

‘ six- performances .with, more to

fight Qf whicff^^<^ciesvhcara-..i»me.iji rjnne.

*

' i 'S' ’pi--Vv»-c; Y:.?’-
zyi r ;

Rowan/Round House

Philip King and Michael Kenny
by WILLIAM PACKER

Contemporary British sculp-
ture does us aH groat credit,
though one would hardly guess
as 'much from the support we
give it Works are bought, of
course, by The various institu-
tions whose Job it is to support
the art, but constraints of size
and portability must often
weigh, quite literally, most
heavily against the acquisition
of the more ambitious items:
and. for the rest, the few public
authorities who make it their
business to intervene imagina-
tively and judiciously, ilarfow
and Milton Keynes for example,
are conspicuous in iheir isola-
tion. In London the few modern
works in public places are as
likely to be there by the artists’
generosity as bv any actual
patronage.- Ther? j s n0 ]esa i

provision in the cost of develop-
ment of a site for commissioning
of works of art. which is a
simple device, and commonplace
abroad; Architects and town
planners appear to distrust
artists, for they arc markedly
reluctant to invite their early
co-operation; and never do so as

|,a matter of course, even tjoing
so far as to feel they can do
better Themselves on tho cheap,
and at the last moment. Too
often what work does aopear is
desperately cosmetic, commis-
sioned in haste, or bouehi from
stock, as it were, when a wind-
swept pat?o or blank curtain wall
turns out to be rather iess
engaging than was envisaged in
tbe architect’s own water-
coloured proposals.
At the end of it all the artist

js expected to be ?rateful
simply for being noticed, while
hearing, all the costs of time
and material himself, any profit
quite withered away. it is. in
short, extraordinary that any-
one here, where we cannot wait
to get the magnificent Henry
Moores out of Kensington
Gardens, and the brave public
sculpture scheme in Regent’s
Park excites angry letters (o the
newspapers still, should persist
in the exacting and unreward-
ing prietice of sculpture. And
yet artists of the verv highest
'quality do remain here, even
with Mr. Moore now very much
hors concours: and two current
shows make the point.

Philip King, who studied
under Anthony Caro, and was

'

closely associated with SL
Martin’s in its great days in’

the early Sixties, is showing
|
row at the Rowan (until April

;.26> ;
hh. most recent work, one

j

or small pieces but pre- .

i
eminently a huge pile nf a

i work,, half asain as hieh as a.

mjn. -that h«* cal’s *• Within.”

.

! Kin° has always liked to v/nrk

|
rin such a sc?!e. returning to it

often.’ and the nnen structure,

and »he inviting snace too. that
is '.first screened and then
opened out. have* been regular
p-ewupations. But consider-

able chances have been taking
place lately, the former general
lightness and industrial ano-
nymity of surface and material
much modified. The scale taken
-down, tbe base broadened but

Tower, Canonbury

Divorce Me, Darling!
by Michael coveney

the space closed in. the material

massive and natural, heaped
into lo&sc apparently im-
promptu pyramids, until, that

is. we read the nximinply
casual metal armatures that

hold the slabs and beams in

place, the work has taken on a

much more secretive and
mysterious character, recalling

his own early work admittedly,
with its mythical associations,

but also an ancient world of
tombs and barrows and other
dark, old places.

This new work, then, is a.

great surprise, for tfiuugh King
continues to mix the now

.

familiar ingredients together
with unfailing sensitivity,

invention and technical com;
mand, slate, wood and metal, a

certain weight seems to have.

lifted from him. The
physical lightness of the piece,

in the. mind at least, is remark-
able. a huge mass poised in mid-';

air with little apparent effort,'"

As we walk around it draws us
to it. begging closer inspection:;,

ani as we thus move in its
1

;

massive, fortress nature, strong:
and simple and beautifully com-
posed. -changes to - something
rather less unbending, as the
eye runs acruss and into these
perfectly judged and regulated
surfaces, bulls and ramn*. nooks
anti crannies. It is a true tour
de force; the best new work- .tn

be see nin London for some
considerable time. ...

And at the Round House in

Chalk Farm (until April 2S»
King’s fellow Associate of the
Royal Academy—the cobweb*
were swept away Jong ago, and

* Within ’ by Philip King

the windows opened—Michael
Kenny is showing hfs larger
recent work and a number of
nev; drawings in the context of
a compressed retrospective. His
work, however, is of a very
different kind: where King’s is

massive and monumental,
Kenny's is fragmentary and
diffuse, the former humane only
by association, the latter
haunted by a palpable human
presence. It takes up quite as
much space, but in area rather
then volume. A low rostrum is

set out as the stage on which
Kenny’s images must come to

life, furnished with perhaps a
stool of sorts, arcane marks and
symbols incribed on the boards,
a few ambiguous implements set

out. a plumb, a string, a brass
rod.

And there is the residual cast
of the figure itself, from which
we must ourselves project its

full condition: but at] we have
is a fragment, a token, an
abstraction. And we are Idft

to invent for ourselves the role

tha' was or might -be acted out.

Such work .
is dangerously

precious, which is generally the
condition of all work in the
visual arr*/>>ii»lnti»re especially:

Th?t is c«*isrin»«ly poet 1 '’, so

much to do with arrangement
and disp^it^n rs*her than
making, so highly sensible. But

Kenny persists in it. and in the
end wins his private battle. Tbe
work has an integrity and con-
sistency that commands respect:
and a real physical beauty too,

given lime and sympathetic con*
^sidcraiion. Which is not to sug-
gest he deserves any special
treatmen or allowance, but
simply to say that all .serious
work in the arts, as in other
fields, should be taken first on
the terms it sets itself, which
can demand of the viewer much
time and careful attention.

Kenny’s thoughtful and deli-

cately exact work wil 1tease any
imagination that cares to tune
itself to its quiet rhythms and
suggestions.

Finally a word about the
Round House Gallery itself,

which in its short life, under
the direction of Jim Latter, has
become one of the most coveted
snaces in London, an unusual
shape, admittedly, but able to
accomodate the laregst works.
But the Round House is funded
as an Arts' Centre, with the
emphasis very much on the per-
forming arts, and no obligation
to support a gallery at all. We
must pray that the surress and
now importance of thia

rx'vT,aQt. pinkest ven’ure. with
ail tint sipn’te*. does not go nn-
r-ro-rked bv thus® with power
of d!«ppn«atiun over it.

Sandy Wilson’s 1930s sequel

to The Boy Friend had a moder-

ate success when first produced

in 1954. At a time when nostal-

gia and inaccurate pastiche is

rife in the London theatre, the

enterprising Tower Theatre has

mounted a splendid revival that

demonstrates Mr. Wilson’s un-

rivalled gifts as an affectionate

parodist. I have long con-

sidered this-score to be superior

even to that of The Boy Friend.

and the’ onstage reality, with
modifications and revisions by
Mr. Wilson himself, confirms me
in that opinion.

Polly. Maisie, Dulcie and
Nancy, now married, are holiday-

ing at the Hotel' du Paradis in
Nice. Their respective spouses
are also, quite separately, on
hand, and this -leads to The fluffy

marital confusion that could
end in divorce all round, al-

though. of course, the likelihood
is minimal as adultery in Mr.
Wilson’s world is more a matter
of fantasy than of fact. Polly’s

parems-in-law. tbe Brockbursts,

invade the Promenade at tbe
head of a troupe of Health and
Beauty girls; Madame Dubonnet,
who u finished ” Polly, is appear-

ing, in cabaret at the Cafe Pata-
plon; and. the maid, Hortense,

Festival Hall

now works in the Hotel and has
her eye on tbe manager.

Polly, Maisie, Tony and Bobby
play out their chanCe encounter
in the form of a wickedly fttnny

re-run of a famous scene in

Private Lives (the Duke of

Monomania’s yacht is bigger
even than the Duke of West-

minster’s!), and the temporary
reunion of Polly aiid Bobby is

done in the style of Astaire and
Rogers at their most languidly

flirtatious. When all is happily
resolved on board the Duke of

Monomania’s yacht. Madame
Dubonnet appears as Marlene
Dietrich to regale us with
“Blondes For Danger.” one of

the wittiest numbers Mr. Wilson
has written.

Noel Howard's production is.

quite simply, one of the best
amateur productions I have
ever seen, scrupulously exact in
its period detail, touching and
funny, never coarse. The sets

and costumes are a feast for the
eye. and the performances, not-

ably those of Angela Jenkins as

Polly. Anne Katz as Hortense
and Bill Craig os Sir Freddie
ffotherington-ffiteb. are bang in

style. An exhilarating evening,
then, that suggests, if anyone
has the money to spare, that a
professional revival would do
us all a world of good.

Tavener
by MAX LOPPERT

Antigone, daughter of
Oedipus, buried her brother
Polynices after bis body had
been condemned to lie rotting

outside the walls of Thebes.
For that act—an infraction of
the edict of Creon, king of
Thebes, -which was itself a
grievous transgression of moral
law—she was punished with en-

tombment In stone. Tn The
Immurement of Antigone, a
monodrama for soprano and
orchestra given its first per-

formance at the last of the Four
Friday Concerts by Vivien
Towniey and the Royal Philhar-

monic Orchestra under Wolf-
gang Rennert, Antigone des-
cribes her living death. Gerald
McLaron's text summarises past
events (after Sophocles) and
recounts present thoughts and
feelings in a form that bears
comparison with the classical

sceno.

At a pre-concert talk Tavener
revealed that he had written the
compile voice part first, and
from it had derived every aspect
of the work's harmonic sub-

stance. (Study of the score bears
out that the six notes of the

soprano's opening phrase hold

the key to the musical working.)
From the soloist are demanded
a Briinnh IIde-like range, from
G below the stave to B above
it, and powerful projection in

a tessitura that rises, and
through an orchestral texture

that thickens, with the piling of

the stones.

But the vocal line, at least

as hoard in this performance,
makes no very specific effect,

sounding broadly “dramatic”
rather than illuminative 1 of
character and situation. Anti-
gone conveys, as a whole, a
stronger charge of energy than
other recent Tavener composi-
tions (such as Palintropos, also

heard on South Bank last

month) have done; but it seems
a generalised kind of energy.
Perhaps its subtler features wait
to be traced by a more penetrat-

ing (and vocally penetrative)
interpreter. Miss Towniey rang
out some big, bold phrases,
others in which pitch was vague,
still others lost to the orchestra,
and her words were mostly in-

audible. The work was discreetly
and harmlessly staged.

BBC 2/Radio 3

Carmen
by MAX LOPPERT

- Vic*3f Sr:L*n and E^cJj l-’.c»=r
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New Scottish music
by NICHOLAS KENYON -
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The Redcliffe - Concerts of

British - music justified the

penultimate word of its title

on Sunday night by bringing to

London for tbe first time the

well-established New Music

Group of Scotland. They pre-

sented four works, two of them

substantial vocal settings inr

Josephine Nendick; dw Maria,

by Margaret Lucy Wilkins,

which sets medieval English-

texts;, and One Foot in Eden
,

*

by Thomas Wilson, which sets

three _pcems by Edwin Muir.

. The latter
%

titie may be

familiar as the name of the Arts

Council’s- recent film about

Peter Maxwell Davies’ life on

Orkney. But Davies is not the

only composer inspired, by the

northern islands, nor is the

poetry of George Mackay Brown
which he sets the only possibl

literary response to the wild

wonders .of ’.the area. Edwin

Muir's quite different measured,

carefully selected metaphors
• convey another part of Orcadian

culture, far less self-consciously

primitive, and Wilson has here

teatched them with potently

evocative music.
.

- With eight instruments and

^

- tig succeeds- 'BT: .creaTiKgl

crisply characteristic textures.

especially in the interludes

between the poems: a swirling,

windy scherzo of cross-rhythms

disintegrating into unearthly

echoes before, tbe second, high,

clashing shrieks for strings and

harp over the odd sustained

note at the start. The vocal

writing is direct and communi-

cative. though tiie first and third

poems had more direction than

the diffuse central narrative.

One or two over-written,

climaxes and a touch of tremolo

cliche at the rearrival of the

strange horses in the second

poem sound too simple, in what

is otherwise - a subtle and

stimulating .score.

.The playing seemed, without

scores, most accomplished.

Adrian Shepherd, the cellist

well . known as the director of

the chamber . orchestra

Cantilena, played Lyell Cress-

well's In memory of . . • with

splendid vigour and control, and

Edward Harper^directed from

the piano his own calmly wind-

ing Quintet "^-.a. quiet piece

which, for once, did not lack

purpose and a sense of direc-

tion. A fine debut: good per-

formers of contemporary music

are .
fijLiio means limited to the

metropolis-

As all the world mast know
by now. April is BSC- Tele-

vision's Opera Month. It* is a
bold, undertaking- promising in

its eight complete opera broad-

cast ventures off the beaten
.track in addition to the reper-

.
tory;favourites. More in sorrow

r thaft in oncer, therefore, it must

|
be noted that the season got off

to a distinctly unpromising start

on ' Sunday evening with a

I Carmen f”oiu the Vienna State

}
Opera that was bfg. inter-

[ nationally starry. brightly

! coloured, and dramatically

i limp.
i Xeffirelli. producer, designer,

"and director for television, con-

centrated on what in 'the film

world are known as Production
Values. Money was lashed out

j
on this Carmen (the Vienna

L-cdrrespondent of Opera reports

fin the February issue an over-

1 ail . cost of 15m-' Austrian

| ; shillings, or over £500,000), and
1 it showed. Most of the time, the

!
large stage was packed—with

milling crowds in opulent

costumes, live animals; spec-

tacular scenerj’ ttke close of

Act • 1 borrowed, dubiously,

from Samson and Delilah ),

Spanish dSneers,a nfl-so on. In

.
other words, • the usual big-

opera-house mistake had .
been

made with an opera that is a

small, tight comedy, enclosing
.

a terrible tragedy, and the

: results were the usual ones—
inflation of stage perspectives,

/reduction of dramatic, intensity.

...All this was emphasised by

the television presentation. If

it was not the most inept relay

from a leading opera house that

we have seen, it was still none

too happily achieved. There was

t

randomness, an air of large-

i scale indecision, in the way
j’ crowds streamed back and forth

I across the screen, obscuring the

I principals and diluting the

j

dramatic direction (the start of

the Habanera was a mess).

I Better such, though, than the

i camera-dives into the pit and
long, loving glances at- the con-

ductor. Carlos Kleiber, usually

just at those moments when a

Singer demanded to be the focus

of attention. It was instructive

to record, in the Card Scene

and in the final duet, two
episodes in which the viewer

mis permitted temporarily un-

hindered access to the

rj

characters, a sudden rise in the
temperature.

Kleiber’s conducting was
brilliant of a kind sometimes
no more than a hair's-breadth
away from effects seeking
snowiness. - The quintet was
hard driven, * La-bas, la-bas

’

pulled about from slow' to fast.

The playing .had been buffed to
a high-gloss finish, but it lacked
charm, Gallic salt It was hardly
a performance to extol the
classic virtues of C’cmu’u vocal

style. Three of the principals

boasted large, handsome voices,

and spread them generously
along the vocal lines. Elena
Obraztsova’s mezzo, except when
she pressed it into a snarl, was
its gorgeous self; she played
Carmen with .a Cinerama smile
and an all-purpose hands-on-hips
posture, without wit, flash, or
danger, and with notably poor
castanet . technique. It was
unkind of Zeffirelli, the designer,

not to disguise more effectively

her want of the physique du
role. ’

Unkind likewise to dress

Placido Domingo’ up as a large

furry teddy bear. At least no
tricks were played on the voice,

which poured out with golden

ease and passionate freedom.
Obraztsova’s compatriot Yuri

Mazurok was the wooden
Escamlllo. Except by the

Micacla of Isobel Buchanan,

touching and true if pot always

sweet of tone, various degrees of

violence were practised on the

French language. There was
The oddest mixture -of (authen-

tic) spoken dialogue ’ and
(unauthentic) recitative in an

edition disfigured by cuts.

Boult at 90

Among the many tributes to

Sir Adrian Boult on the occa-

sion of his 90th birthday next

Sunday will be special feature

programmes "on radio and tele-

vision. These include: Sir

Adrian in Rehearsal fBBC
Radio 3. April o); A Tribute to

Sir Adrian on BBC 2, April 6:

Desert Island Discs t Radio 4.

April 7): BBC concert from th*;

Royal Albert Hall (Radio 3.

April 8).

Sir Adrian’s new recording
of Hoist: The Planets, made in

association- with - KEF Elec-
tronics, is released this’ month.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter was
only being realistic when he
described the Egyptian-Israeli
peace treaty, signed in Washing-
ton last week, as only **

a. first

step on a long and difficult road"
towards a comprehensive Middle
East settlement. Just how Jong
and difficult it will be has been
underlined by the reaction of
the rest of the Arab world, as
exemplified by the results of
their ministerial meeting in

Baghdad. The rationale for the
two-part Camp David pro-
gramme was that some at least

of the other parties to the con-
flict—Syria. Jordan and the
Palestinians—would come round
to the view that it would be in

their interests to negotiate over
the future of the West Bank
meeting seriously undermines,
if it dos not entirely destroy,
any prospect of this happening.
At their previous meeting in

November, it looked as though
the moderate forces in the rejec-

inmist camp, notably the Saudis,
had exercised a restraining
influence on the hard-liners.
Even in the middle of last

week's meeting the moderates
seemed to bo holding their own.
at the risk of a split in the Arab
world. But in the end the agree-
ment that was hammered out on

. Sunday constitutes a condemna-
ti»n of the peace treaty by thp
Arab world of unexpected
severity.

Sanctions
' The outright rejection of the
treaty by all the Arab states,

apart from Morocco and Oman,
means that ibere is little chance
in the foreseeable future that

any of them will participate in

negotiations with Israel. The
Egyptians (with the Americans)
can still try to press ahead with
negotiations over the West
Bank, hut the process will he
even more difficult than it would
otherwise have been.
Even more disturbing than

the rejection' of the. treaty is

the Baghdad decision to

ostracise Egypt politically and
to impose economic sanctions
which are clearly intended to
lie severe. However these
measures work out in practice,

they are bound to make
President Sadat’s position more
vulnerable, and uncomfortably
dependent on the V.S.
Just how draconian the

sanctions will be remains to be
seen. Banning commercial
transactions will not in practice
harm Egypt given the small
extent of its Arab commerce
though it is as politically

hurtful an action as the rupture

of sill diplomatic? relations. Far

more damaging is the' decision

to cut off all financial assistance

in the form of grants, loans,

bank deposits and participation

in projects. Since the October

War of 1973 Esypt has

depended heavily on the Arab,
oil producers for money to

balance its payments and fund
its development programme.
It was in fact saved from bank-
ruptcy. The country is now
more" self-sufficient. At the

same time other Arab states,

aid-giving bodies and private

investors are heavily involved
in current projects. It is not
clear whether such commit-
ments will be broken and even
more difficult to see how exist-

ing links can be unravelled.

Invidious

Saudi Arabia was placed in a
particularly indvidious position

by the militant Arab pressures
aimed at bringing Mr. Sadat to
his knees. In its concern to

maintain a moderate regime in

power in Cairo the Kingdom
has previously cultivated the
closest possible relationship
with the Egyptian leader and
sought to 'strengthen bis posi-
tion. Furthermore it could not
ignore the pleas of the U.S. to
which, in the last resort, it

looks to for protection, needed
more than ever now. However,
it disapproved of both the
concept of a bilateral treaty
and the substance of the pact
as- it emerged, especially the
lack of adequate provision for
Palestinian autonomy, and the
absence of assurances about
Israeli withdrawal from
occupied territories. The Saudi
leadership— badly unnerved
by the fall of the Shah
in Iran—eventually decided
that its future would be belter
secured by shifting its

allegiance lo the centre of
gravity formed by the new
Syrian-Iraqui alliance. King
Hussein of Jordon also felt he
had no choice but to adhere to
the majority line. .

Promises

A very heavy responsibility

now lies on the U.S. te make
good the loss of Arab aid. Mr.
Carter has already made
promises of substantial assis-

tance. but he has yet to

persuade Congress. The Presi-
dent has no alternative but to
press Forward on his chosen
path with even more determina-
tion than before.

Holding the

wrong line
THE FACT that a large majority
of the civil service stopped work
yesterday in protest against the
Government's handling of its pay
negotiations is not in itself a
sign that the Government is in

the wrong. Sometimes a dispute
has to be fought to establish. an
unpalatable principle, and when
positions were first taken some
months ago Ministers no doubt
supposed they were digging in

in defence of the official Incomes
policy—indeed, there are reports

.

that this ghost is still being
paraded in the negotiations. As
things have turned out, however,
the government cannot plead
any such defence. It is fighting
over window-dressing.

Comparability
The principle which is worth

a dispute here is whether the
rule of comparability, which -has

been in force, with inter-

missions. since 1965 is any
longer an appropriate one for

setting civil service pay. The
shakiness of the method has
been conceded: the Pay Research
Unit, in which civil servants

were previously judges in their

own cause, now has outside
membership. The principle

stands. however: job comparison,

adjusted only for those factors

which can be quantified — pen-

sions and perquisites, but not

job security, stable location,

automatic increments and pro-

motion structure — is not evi-

dently different. This approach
has produced clearly bad results,

in the past, including an award
in 1974 which produced an ex-

plosion of anger outside the civil

service: but the government has
already in principle accepted the
findings of the current exercise,

sight unseen.
Instead, the dispute is over

huw this still unknown award is

to be implemented. Essentially,

the service is being asked to

accept a flat across-the-board

increashe for the time being,

and sees no reason why it

should. The aim. if it is no
longer to enforce incomes policy,

is to make it possible to justify

cash limits which express

expenditure plans based on wish-

ful thinking about incomes
policy. The service is being

asked to accept less than the
Government has conceded is its

due to save the Government’s
face. The Government has sold

the pass, but is trying to erect

tentpotary road blocks on the

way.
Both principles are wrpng. It

is wrong that civil servants
should In effect be asked to

finance part of the cost of un-
realistic spending plans out of
their own pockets, and they are
understandably provoked. ’ But
the' long-term offer which has
and simply' postpones the real
h*en made is equally wrong
battle. •

.
- V

Efficiency

We have already pointed out
that the whole principle of com-
parability begs far too many
questions to be accepted as the
basis for pay settlements,
though of course pay levels in
general are part of the back-
ground. of any settlement. It
leaves efficiency out of account
Output in the Government ser-

vice is hard to measure, but
economy in manpower must
somehow be brought into the
equation.
However, the labour market

itself provides some of the most
telling evidence of what is and
what is not comparable in the
eye of the people who matter

—

those applying for jobs offered,

or moving from one job to

another. These are not experts
struggling to quantify this and
that, but job searchers, respond-

ing to jobs and conditions as a

whole, and voting with their

feet

Joj> security

On this evidence, it Is very

hard to make out a case that .the

civil service as a whole is under-

paid, at any rate -on- the cons
parisons ..ruling last year.

Ninety-nine per cent of posts

were filled: labour turnover was
far lower than- in the private'

sector; and -there were stiff 10
or 12 graduate applicants for

every higher-grade post offered.

Of course, some groups may
nevertheless be underpaid; but

the eviednee as a whole sug-

gests that popular instincts were
right. The service was overpaid
after its 1974 settlement: sub-

sequent erosion has got some of

the relativities roughly right-

OE course a new government
with new priorities may alter

this balance. A drive for less
government mightimply less job
security for civil servants
(though this has never proved
true in the past): administrative
reform may mean upheaval..
These will be new elements in

future bargaining. But the
present battle is begin fought
on the wrong ground, and will

have to be re-fought.

Greece and the Nine

suspicious calm
By MARGARET VAN HATTEM. recently in Athens

E
EC NEGOTIATIONS 'are

beginning to ask why
Greece is walking so

quietlv into the Community.

Unlike the British, who

seven years after accession

are still openly wondering

whether they ought to be in.

the Greeks have not really had

a full - scale public debate.

During two years of negotiation

for membership, their Govern-

ment has- been at pains to

emphasise to its voters the

advantages membership wilt

bring, perhaps disposing a' little

too easily of the problems- that

must inevitably come with them.
The anti-market campaign

mounted by Mr. Andreas
Papandreou. leader of the Pan-
Hellenic Socialist Movement
(Pasok), has been a pretty tame
affair, focusing on the bullying

tendencies of Nato and the

multinational corporations and
the risk of becoming “ a nation

of waiters and hoteliers, the

Florida of Europe.” but rarelv

getting to grips with some of

the more doubtful economic
prospects.
The negotiations are almost

complete and when Greek and
EEC ministers meet in Brussels

today the few remaining
loose threads are expected to

be tied up, clearing the way for

accession at the start of IPS I.

Altftoueh Greece, after the five-

year transition period, will

receive a net £275m a year from
the Community, it is already

clear that major economic
sectors may suffer b»41v from
integration into the EEC. Bur
where money is concerned, the

Greeks have a renutation for

not making mistakes. What.

F.EC negotiators are asking, do
thev have up their sleeves?

In .putting the case for

membership. The Greek Govern-

ment has shrewdly concentrated

op agriculture, where The

advantages are imnvdialp "in rt

e?«ily Identifiable. Thp
net transfer correspond*!

'

exactly tn the amount Greek

farmers will gain when their

prices rise to Community levels.

Two-foot-high

olive trees
The Government has put its

case effectively. Greek farmers
may not yet hare grasped fully

the labyrinthine workings of

the Common Agricultural

Policy, but many of them
understand what goes on in

Brussels sufficiently nr sec what
is in it for them. Even mem-
bers of remote farming co-

operatives in Crete expound on.

the benefits of trade that they
hope for. Elsewhere in Greece,,
olive oil producers—who will do
very nicely from EEC aids and
price support—appear to be
getting in ahead of the coming
restrictions. The Community,
in an attempt to reduce its

olive oil surplus, bans support
for newly planted trees. B'u

*

somehow there arc an awful lof“

of two-foot-high olive trees in

Greece.
If the Greeks are eager for

the immediate advantages of

EEC membership, they do npt

appear to have thought quite so

hard about how it will change
the country in the longer term
nor how their accession

—

to-

gether with that of Spain and
Portugal—will change the com-
munity. Agricultural policies,

for example, which to some
extent protect Italy and France,
the two Mediterranean pro-

ducers in the Community of
nine, could bring enormous
problems when -applied to five

producer countries in a Com-
munity of 12. -Policy changes
that will be needed to curb
agricultural spending will

almost cer.tainly erode some of

the benefits Greek farmers are
looking forward to.

In any case, they will not do
as well out of the CAP as those
in the northern EEC countries.
Unlike the Irish, they cannot
coast to prosperity by produc-
ing milk, and the £275m which
appears so impressive now. may
not look quite so good after a
few years at the lower end of
the EEC farm income scale.

Meanwhile, certain non-agricul-
rurai sectors of the economy
appear lo be in for a fairly
tough period of adjustment.
The first, and possibly the

biggest, problem will be the
need to get inflation down from
the present 12.6 per cent nearer
to the Community average • of

7 per cent. While farmers’
incomes and food prices rise,

the Government will have to

reconcile the other 75 per cent
or so of the workforce to

something near to a drop in

real earnings. This will not be
easy, particularly now that Mr.
Papandreou, who enjoys strong
support from young voters and
industrial workers, _ has
increased his party's share of
the vote to 25 per cent.

At the same time, the Govern-
ment will have less control over
the drachma. Up till now. it

has used rigid exchange con-

trols and a tight grasp on the
banking sector to steady its

exchange rate. On entering the
Community, it will have to

liberalise its rules and allow
the drachma to be freely quoted
on foreign stock exchanges
where it is widely espected to

depreciate.

The removal of trade barriers

is expected to stimulate im-
ports from the rest of the
EEC more than Greek exports.

Any majfted disparity between
inflation rates is therefore
likely to push Greece into the
sort of inflationary spiral that
Britain and Italy arc constants
struggling against—even if it

succeeded in bending the
exchange control rules.

Moreover, despite the adjust-

ments now agreed, Britain and
Italy in the 'past were able lo

use heavily over-valued “ green
”

currencies to shelter consumers
from risps/of food prices which
would otherwise have followed
the decli/ie of their currencies
on foreign exchanges.
The ( French campaign to

curb / the growing dis-

parities- between the "green”

^ ;
. s

m • $iW, ;
.

rates used for farm prices and
the normal foreign exchange
rates is continuing, and
it looks as though the Greeks
will not be allowed as much lee-

way as the British and the

Italians were. The Greeks would
have much to gain from an over-

valued green rate which would
limit the cost of highly subsi-

dised imports from northern
EEC countries more than it

would affect returns on their

own more loosely supported
exports. So far, they appear to

have taken little interest in the

dispute, although it is crucial lo

their interests.

Industry faces problems as the

remaining tariffs on industrial

goods are brought down over

the five-year transition period.
-

At the moment. Greek industry
i< heavily protected: the average

15 per cent tariff on industrial

imports from the Community
will have to be phased out
altogether, the average 25 per
cent tariff on imports from the
rest of tire world - must be
•aligned with the Community’s
7 per cent Export subsidies

and other State aids will also

have to be phased out This
presents no problems for fully

comoetitive industries such as

textiles and footwear, which
should do very well from their-

increaseil access to EEC
markets. Other manufacturing
industries mav find the transi-

tion verv tough.
1

The Greeks appear to hope
tbai their comparatively lower
lahour costs will attract invest-

ment in industry from oilier

EFC countries, but there are

•few pret-Pdents for this in the

Community, whose industries

•lend to be concentrated in the

northern res robs, not in areas
like the Italian merzoaiorno.

t
Mr. Giorgios Kontogeorgis.

chief Greek negotiator of ’ a

full accession agreement, which
is expected lo be signed later

this year, takes a fairly robust

attitude to these problems.
"Our industry will have to be
cut back," he says. “ Some will

survive, some will do aery well,

but some—heavy machinery for
example—will have to go.”

Windmills on the Greek islands

Nor does he expect the
impact of EEC membership on
the Greek cost of living —
expected to raise the Consumer
Price Index by 4£-5 per cent in

five years—will affect Govern-
ment targets in the fight against

inflation. “ We have agreed—in

principle — to introduce a

foreign ernhangg market. We
want— in principle— to par-

ticipate in the EMS. We will

fix our green currency rate at

parity with our foreign ex-

change rate on the day before

entry. We have not thought

about this in detail, but we do
not expect many problems."

Uncompetitive

industries
In fact throughout the two

years of formal negotiation, the

Greeks have not been too con-

cerned with protecting uncom-
petitive industries- Nor did they
insist on immediate freedom of

movement within the community
for Greek workers, accepting a
seven-year transition period.

Though the official unemploy-
ment statistics are low, the

Greeks admit to a high level of

under-employment and concede
that German fears of an' influx

of Greek workers may not be
altogether unfounded.

The main overt aim of the

Greek negotiations from the
outset was to get the shortest

possible transition period tn

full EEC farm prices for their

farmers. This may have been
a Dnlitically sound move, con-
sidering the size of the agricul-

tural population, and the
financial gains some formers can
expect from membership.
Fanners in certain sectors are

in for some hefty increases

after the five-year transition

period (seven years for toma-
toes and peaches). Olive oil

:

producers will not only get a

14 per cent rise (just over £112
;

per lonne) but also production i

aids worth nearly £300 per
;

tonne. On the average annual
,

Greek output of 250.000 tonnes :
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MEN AND MAHERS
Blackout for that

other election
.

A multi-media campaign de-
signed to make the British pub-
lic sit . up and notice the
European elections has been
still-born. It was due to start

with advertisements in next
Sunday'snewspapers and to run
until April 30. Now the
advertisements have - been
suspended—and may be -with-

drawn altogether.

The reason is a little-known
agreement between the British
Government and Roy Jenkins.
President of the European Com-
mission.

Even pro-Market politicians
were malting nervous noises last

year about the harm a glossy
publicity campaign might do,
and the budget was therefore
kept to a relatively modest.
£600,000. In response to other
nervous noises, a search was
made to find an agency neither
American-owned nor involved
in

_
political work. The . contract

eventually went to Lintas (since

taken over by Americans, how-
ever). .

But the British Government
was .stiff not. satisfied. On
January 31 this year Sir Donald
Maitland, permanent repre-

sentative- to the community,
wrote to Jenkins expressing the
view that the publicity cam-

paign should coincide neither
with, a -British general election

campaign, nor with the cam-
paign' for the European elec-

tions themselves. Jenkins fully

accepted the conditions.

The calling of a British
general election for May 3 now
means that if the agreement is

kept, practically all ihe advertis-

ing will have to be abandoned.
Community officials are now
seeking talks with both the
Government and- the Tories to
see if the conditions can be
dropped, or at least modified, to

allow the campaign to run for

Tight ship

Spears are in

With South Africa ruffled by
professional suggestions to play
down the Boer victory" at Blood
River, the London travel firm,
Musgrove and Watson, has
adopted a near-subterranean
profile for its Zulu War cen-
tenary trips. Even so. its arrest-
ing slogan. “ Spears Are In This
Year," might seem like tempting
fate.

Christopher James, who has
set up the Zulu holidays, is not
keen to go into the rights and
wrongs of 300 years ago: “It’s

all a matter of opinion,” he tells

me— while conceding that his

owa feelings are strongly pro-
Zulu.

South African by birth, James
lias 400 books on the Zulus,
speaks their language, and
Tegards the war as his “ hobby.”
So far, he says, there has been
"no negative reaction at all,"

and he has sold out one cut-

price tour aimed particularly at

old soldiers. “ T have had a lot

of inquiries from descendants of
survivors of both Rorke’s Drift
and Isandblwana.”

While keeping his eyes on the
possibilities of the Boer War
and the Second World War,
James is looking in other direc-
tions, too. including the battle-

fields ofr 1939-45. “There Is a
clearly defined market for every
specific battle.” he says.

The only rival I have been
able to discover is. or rather
was. called Captain Gordon’s
Battlefield Tours. But it met
its commercial Waterloo last

year.

1 am beginning to lose count
of the number of men over-
board from the ailing shipping
giant, P & 0. The biggesi
splash wy created by last

month’s suddent resignation of
erstwhile chief executive. Sandy
Marshall. But many lesser lumi-
naries have suffere a similar
fate, although not all have been
pushed.

The latest casualty is Robin
Sanders, the company's head of
information, now rushing off to

join Seacontainers, The United
States group.

Sanders’ problem can be
swiftly summarised: he had lost

his entire 15-strong corporate
PR department. This fate is not
unique in a company now very
much under the personal thumb
of Lord Inchcape, who changed
from being non-executive to'
executive chairman last Septem-
ber.

Inchcape has also got rid of
his entire planning and
economic forecasting depart-

ment. Altogether, about 150

central office staff have gone as

a result, of Inchcapc's new
broom.

Matters do not stop there,

either. The city is full of

rumours about possible sales of

P & 0 assets. One of the
favourite speculations in the
property world is that Incbcape
is about to dispose of the com-
pany’s attractive headquarters
building in LeadenhaU Street.

It is said to be worth £100id.

As is usual with P & O these
days, there are two contradic-

tory camps: one welcomes the

turning of the screw on over-

heads and the other questions

the wisdom of returning to a
style of management which
brought prosperity 15 years

ago. when circumstances were
entirely different.

judge the entries. In vain did

we search for a contribution
from Sir John Betjeman.

In the end the laurel was
bestowed upon an Englishman
working in Cologne for the Ger-
man state radio. His time
abroad was taken as an excuse
for the fact that he misspelt
“insistence” to make it rhyme
with “ piece tfe resistance.”
Haring gone that far, there was
no reason for us to quibblel at

the poetic flights of the runner-
up. To slip in the name of the
sponsors. .Tanneau brandy, he
had dreamed up a line about
Chopin playing “ upon the pian-
neau.”

Sailor’s friend
The imperial heritage dies hard
in far corners of the globe, as
illustrated by an advertisement
by the Nigerial Navy inviting
tenders for all manner of
exotic items. For instance, more
than 300.000 ltilos of yams are
needed to keep morale afloat
But also sought are 2.000

house-wives (Nigerian Navy
Standard). As old salts and
soldiers will recall, a housewife
—pronounced busstt—often
came in handy. Since long
before Trifafear and Waterloo,
this canvas hag of needles, pins
and cotton was a basic issue. So
the NiPerians have learnt how to

kepo' their buttons on, British*

style.

Verse and worse
The decline of the British talent

for versifying was sadly re-

vealed yesterday when the re-

sults of a clerihew competition

were announced. Along with

sundry notables, including Den-
nis Norden and the editor of

Punch, I was called upon to

this works out at around £100m
more than they currently get.

No donbt Greek olive oil

consumption will drop as prices

rise and as national import

restrictions on other edible oils

are lifted, but any resulting

surpluses will then be a Com-
munity. not a national problem.

The Community, which cur-

rently has a 98.000 tonne sur-

plus. may by then have worked
out what to do about this. - -

Fruit and vegetable produ-

cers. no longer subject to the

Community's countervailing

duties on their exports of table

grapes, tomatoes, cucumbers,

peaches and citrus fruits, can

expect to boost their, returns

substantially. They may even

be able to undercut French and
Italian producers since the

Green drachma will,.at least for

the first few months, reflect its

foreign exchange value while

the French and Italian green

currencies are still over-

valued. Aids for processed pro-

ducts such as tomato concen-

trate and canned peaches will

be substantial when fully

applied.

Citrus growers, who cur-

rently export less than 30.000

tonnes a year to the Nino,

may not be able to place much
more on EEC markets. But-

they will be eligible for sub-

stantial export rebates on tin*

200.000 tonnes they send
annually to eastern

-

L Europe
and the 40.000 tonnes elsewhere
in third countries. At current

rates, these rebates would cost

the Community budget around-'

£20m a year, but even so might
not be sufficient to cover the
gap between EEC and world
prices. The Community would
then have to choose between
increasing the subsidies on
exports—mainly

.
to the Soviet

Union—and intervention buy-
ing,

But other farmers will be
hard hit For years, the Greeks
have run their own price sup-

port system — they are no
strangers to the chronic EEC
problem of surpluses—and their
guaranteed prices for meat and
some cereals are close to Com-

munity ones- or even higher.

~

Livestock producers face severe

problems as the feed grain

subsidies and consumer sub-

sidies which helped keep them,

in business are phased oat in .

accordance with EEC rules. . .

~-

Decliniug domestic livestock

production and restrictions pu-

the traditionally large imports-

of cheap beef from. Yugoslavia*...

for example, will push Greece

. towards the sort of dependence
on expensive imports of heavily-

subsidised northern EEC -pro-
ducts which Italy has already-

experienced, possibly with

similar adverse effects on the
balance of patients and the
cost of living. .

Meanwhile,- once : - Spain'
(already a .far bigger agri-

cultural producer than Greece
will ever be and with far more
scope - for expansion) ' and
Portugal join the EEC, the

present arrangements' for
Mediterranean 'agriculture Vrill .

have to be modified if the

Community is not to collapse

under the weight of Its olive

oil. wine, fruit and vegetable

surpluses. .

Risk of damage

to small states ,

Under existing support
measures, production of these-

-products would increase in the.

three new member states. But it

would be exceedingly difficult'

to offload them on to - world .

markets,. This is so because the
*

Community- would; by then, -ht

elude all the major Mediter-

ranean producers, leaving ex-

tremely vulnerable the smaller;-

.

weaker ones such as Cyprus;

Tunisia, and Morocco, whose
economies depend heavily on' .

farm exports. Should the EEC
try to jettison its commitments
to* import from these countries,

or try to undercut .them on

world markets, tbe damage to

them would bring unpleasant

political consequences all round:

The Mediterranean farm sector

in the Community of 12 will

almost certainly Be forced to-- .

modernise, to become smaller ,

and more, efficient. This point

has been made many times in

the accession
.
negotiations and

is not lost on the Greeks. With
so little to gain economically in

the longer term, the Greek Gov-

ernment’s eageriiess to join the

EEC ..is usually explained in

Brussels as being' political. In

that case it may be paying a

very high price for the political

stability it foresees.
'

But. that looks.; a bit.

uncharacteristic. So 'some in.

the EEC Commission -are

worried by the; calm of the
Greek accession process. Many
Greeks, they say, have, a senti-

mental feeling for Britain going
back many years and have
followed closely its progress as .

.

an EEC member. Could they,-
•*

too, be planning a renegotiation
once the national foot .. is

securely in the .Community
door?

Snake alert
Monetary confusion is reported
from Dublin, where—after 150
years—the pound sterling has
suddenly become a foreign cur-
rency. A last vestige of the
British influence - is in the
elaborate 10 punt notes, which
bear a portrait of Jonathon
Swift so closely resembling a
certain member of the Shadow
Cabinet that they are known as
” Whitelaws.”

• Bewildered by the writhings
of the Snake. Irish shopkeepers

,

nervously reject British money ;

—even though sterling is now
worth 1.4p more than the sink-
ing punt. It is, one could say,
almost an Andorran situation.

WhenyourCompanyisbelowpar, it.

costsmore to accomplishless.The
same is true ofyourpensionscheme:

but ifthe facts are submerged,how '!

wiflyouknow?

Perhapsyoushouldcommissionan
independent report.Butfromwhom?
As a startyoucouldleammuchby

attendingone ofourhalf-day

illustratedseminars onPension
Schemefinance thatweholdmonthly

inLondon andother cities.

Hease write ortelephone for
particulars ortoarrangea

consultation.

Yours sincerely, r

flZeuiiU e&ttsy.

-HARTI’VpATEIiSOV

10 Buckingham Place London SWLE 6ET

t.MinDurgQXtel

Dublin (tei:
:DuHin632^
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challenge to

spay
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

state

PRESIDENT CARTER'S Admin-
istration appeared, at the week-
end, to have secured the worst
of all possible " worlds in ; its
handling of'the critical trucking
industry.pay talks, • •

It was faced with -a national
shut-down' of the industry by
employers retaliating against
selective strike action; -despite
the fact that the government
had interpreted, the pay - guide-
lines so flexibly 'that its pay
limit has effectively beeir raised
from 7 per -cent .to around ID
per cent-. . .

Most of the- details are' still

obscure. - But' it seems that
1

as
the deadline approached-for the
negotiation of a new contract,

last Saturday midnight. . the.-.

Administration- judged that a
settlement - with .the- truck
drivers could.be reached peace-
fully if )t excluded certain -pay
and benefit increase from count-
ing agairst

.
the ’ pay limit..

Unfortunately, despite having
made significant concessions,
the Administration would ' still

not concede enough to -

, bring
the Teamsters Union, represent-
ing the 300,000 truck drivers; to
sieh a new contract

.
Instead.Jt

called selective strikes aimed "at

divi flin.v the employers — to
which the employers rertcr-fled.

with .a " national .^lock-out
designed to . . Illustrate their
unity. •/..

.

/.. r

The risks' of the course taken
by the Administration are pro-
found .

- The yteamstefs are the
first major group of workers in
a cycle of important contracts

:

to be negotiated this year in
the rubber, electrical goods

.

manufacturing, food, processing
and motor industries. At. the
very least, some .<ff the unions
involved in these forthcoming
negotiations may well . be en-
couraged to believe that if 'the .,

going gets, rough the
;
govern-

ment can be assumed , to have ..

as much spine as a jellyfish in
defending its. pay policy. Thus,
whatever the outcome of. the
teamsters’ dispute,- the Council
on .Wage and Price Stability,

the guardian -of the guidelines,

may already , have critically

compromised its- own integrity

and.that of the policy/ ;•
-

-The .-Government Ha inis that

so'-far the pay guidelines -have
met with some success and that

33 major deals covering' 325,000

workers have been settled^ with-

in , the 7 per /cent limit
But price -restraint has seemed
.to manv to be a chimera. The
credibility of the

-
guidelines

has been badly" shaken by the
' 15.4-- per cent annual rate

.
of

'increase in the- February con-

sume*. pri(»: index- arid^ 28

per cent increase In corporate

profits in -the fourth quarter of

1978 over the year before,'

Non-unionists
The .' pay' -

guidelines- were
written with the aim of curb-

ing the half dozen or so .major
pay deals, including those of

the Teamsters and the .car

workers, ' which are : -to ; be
negotiated - this year. -• ‘Thiesei

agreements play an important
part in helping to determine
the wages paid to many or. the

80m Americans who do- not
belong to trade unions:
if the pay curbs; do become

ineffective, Mr: Garter believes

he will be left with/' the un-

pleasant choice- of either man-
datory pay- aiud price controls,

which he /is still tulin* out.

or of deliberately precinitating

a recession: 1 * Organising' a

recesson . of sufficient severity

to cut inflation is not somethin"
that Governments: 'usually do.

It is. an exercise whicb Mr.

Carter 4s understandably
reluctant to conteSnplate as the

1980 presidential election season
approaches.
Although the parallels should

not be exaggerated, Mr. Carter's
problem with -the teamsters
carries distinct echoes of the
conflict of Britain's miners with
Mr. Edward Heath's Govern-
ment m 1974, Like Britain's
miners, the Teamsters have
always been seen as the key
test for Mr. Carter’s incomes
policy because tbev are a group
of workers with industrial
muscle, accustomed in recent
years to above-averaee pay rises
and their negotiations come
earlv in this- year’s evcle 0 f

important nay deals. Although
not as culturally isolated as

miners in their working com-
munities. the Teamrieiw' Uition
does stand apart from the U.S.
union movement—it was ex-
pelled for alleged corruption
from the American Federation
of Labour-Congress of Industrial

-Organisations, in 1-957—and is
Increasingly gripped by a siege
mentality.

This has been built up by a
number of court cases launched
bv the Carter Administration
aimed at eliminating alleged
corruption in the handling of
the unon'G health welfare and
pension funds. Under an agree-
ment with the Labour Depart-
ment. Mr. Fitzsimmons himself
was forced to resign in 1977
as trustee of one of the union’s

largest funds, the Central States
Pension Fund, and he and his
fallow trustees. mo=t of ih»*m
Teamsters officials, have since
been accused in a Federal suit
of mismanaging the fund.
But legal battles with the

Federal Government have been
nothin? new for fhe Teamsters
since the Tate 195fk when the
Senate's setae** ccmminee on
improper activities in the
labour and’ management field

produced considerable evidence

of corruption within the union

and of alleged links with

organised crime. The McLellan
Committee, as it was known,
featured some memorable duels

between its chief counsel, Mr.

Robert Kennedy and Mr. James
Hoffa, the legendary Teamsters
president who disappeared with-

out trace in the summer of

1975.

There has been, however, a

benign side to government rela-

tions with the Teamsters which
is .extremely relevant to the

.
current battle over pay. Federal
regulation of the trucking
industry through the Interstate

Commerce Commission ' began
in 1937 with the aim of eliminat-

ing destructive competiton
ana ensuring predictable and
reliable inter-city carriage for

all categories -of goods.
Traditionally, the ICC has
benevolently allowed truckers

to pass on cost increases m
higher charges with the result

that for the past 15 years the
Teamsters and the employers
have met triennially. agreed
substantia] national pay and
benefits settlements, tbe costs

of which were then usually
endorsed bv the ICC in the

form of higher charges to

shippers. For the truck drivers

the direct result has been a

137 per cent increase in wage
rates durina the past nine years
compared with an SI per cent
rise in the consumer price

index.

But the effect of regulation

on the employers has been, as

one close observer put it, “to
remove their bargaining back-

bone so that when it comes to

the crunch they are men of

-straw."
Negotiation of the 1976 con-

tract provided some illustration

of this. Although there are
some 17,000 trucking comoanies
covered hy ICC reguHtion, the

national pay talks directly
cover the largest 500 carriers
employing in the region of
300,000 drivers and warehouse-
men. Angered by the industry’s
refusal to agree to a large
enough settlement, Mr. Fitz-

simmons called the Industry’s
first ever national strike from
April 1, 1976. While the major
carriers stood firm, a breakaway
group based in tbe Chicago

.

area promptly sued for terms
and within two and a half days
the industry was back at work
on the basis of a 34.4 per cent
increase in wages and benefits
over three years.

Idle U.S, juggernauts— 300,000 driv ere are subject to h national lock-out

Dissidents
The muscular approach

employed by Mr. Fitzsimmons
and his colleagues three years
ago appeared to stem partly
from a desire to fend off dissi-

dents within the union who had
been (and still are) exploiting
the whiff of corruption which
has tainted tbe leadership of the
union for more than 20 years.
Since he took over in 1967,
originally as n caretaker presi-

dent while Mr. Hoff* served a

orison term for hribin? jurors.
Mr. Fitzsimmons has been
determined to shake off. the
image as the man whom Mr.
Hoffa 'ent out for sandwiches
and coffee.

But the Tenrasters arc far
from ineffective. The union
is for and awav the lareest
in. the U.S. and its 2.3m members
range from truck drivers, to
airline stewardesses, from cnb
drivers to nurses and from
brewers to policemen. It has
been more successful, and more
dneged. than many AFL-C.FO
rffitiates in securing brrsaining
right* for new members and
is far more ready than some
to use the strike weapon in
suooort of it* goais.

The trucking employers felt

compelled to stand behind the
guidelines in the fact of the

Teamsters’ apparent determina-.

tion to breach them. The
Government's leverage on the

employers, through its control

of freight rates, meant that the

union has really been uegotipt- .

ing for the past three months
with the Government

Until he started to bend last

week, Mr. Alfred Kahn, the
.

economics professor who heads
the Council on Wage and Price

Stability,, had warned the era-

ployees time and time again
not Id rely on being able to

recoup the costs of a guidelines

busting settlement ' through
higher charges to shippers. The
potency of this threat cannot-
be over-estimated. Wage costs

renortedlv equal 60 per cent of
n?nv enmmnies’ reren'es and
undoubtedly some would «re to
thc . wr” if forced to onv fnr,a
big settlement. Teamsters’
officials are not blind to this

and some have come to agree
with the characterisation of the
t97« deal as a “ suicide pact

"

because more than 100' com-
panies were either merged or
clnsed down in the first IS
months of tbe agreement'-nod
the** included two stan'fta'ret

Fast Coast bankruptcies;
Another fretor pushine

1

t^e
union towards a more modente
settlement in J976 was the
growth of the non-union truck-
ing sector.

The spectre which haunts
both tbe union and tbe truck-

ing employers is the Adminis-
tration's threat to deregulate

the trucking industry if the

pay policy is flouted.'

, But the deregulation card,

never the strongest in the pack
has clearly failed to win the

agreement .'the Administration

had hoped for. . 'The prospect
now is for a damaging stoppage

which the Administration may
try to abort, by seeking an 80-

day cooling-off period through a

Taft-Hartley injunction. But
whatever happens, the 7 per
cent pay limit has been made
redundant. In seeking to put a

gloss on .the debacle. The
Administration will probably
argue, that on the grounds of

equity a higher increase was
justified. Unnamed White House
sources have been widely quoted
over the past few days as point-

ing out that the inflation rate

is at least three per cent -higher

than the 6 per cent envisaged
when the policy was launched
last Qc-i*ber. and that therefore

some adjustment was necessary.

Revisionism
This is a nqyel revisionism to

those who believed .that the-

only justification- for an incomes
policy was to persuade people,

to accept a cut in their standards
of iiv’nq taking nay increases

substantially lower than the
ra'e of inflation.

Mr. Kahn.. and his Council
started to give the game away
last week when ihey indicated

on Thursday that a portion of a

cost of living payment due on..

April 1, and therefore technic-.
‘

ally "new money” because the
.,

old contract expired on Mareh^
31, would not count against the .

pay limit This windfall for the
"

teamsters, who v/ere making ho '

secret of their readiness to ':

strike, came on top of a re-
1

writing of the guidelines ;

accomplished last December;
with the teamsters in mind. This-

revision excluded from the pay
_

limit most of the cost of main-
‘

taining current health benefits :

in the industry and of increased ‘

funding of pension funds made -

neeessary to comply with the 1

law.

These adjustments cleared ‘

ihfi way for a deal which the

employers have costed at more
than 30 per cent over three

years. But the Administration •

refused to give its blessing to a •

more generous cost-of-living

clause demanded by the team-

sters and to intlation-proof pen-

sions. Other items of the ’

contract, including pay rates,
•

were substantially agreed and-

apuarently endorsed by the^

Administration, which had
indicated that the cost of the

deal could be passed through in

higher freipht charges.

But the last-minute deadlock
on Saturday has left the U.S.

facing a damaging trucking
strike which co'tid seriously

aff°ct basic industries like steel

and motor vehicles and possibly
h°in the stide into a recession
wh'ch many economists are
predicting this year.

**
: _ • r .
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Letters to the Editor
Controls on
imports

out They do nof /foresee or
fear- a Liberal : -Government
What they do fear-te a Labour
Government and they

:
d® what

„ _ they can to avoid ode. ’.

From Dr; R. Horwitx . After the last General Elec-

Sir,
—

“ But they (the Cam- tion in 1974 the expert consen-
bridge Group) are -hooked/on •• sus- was that this, time - Labour
aggregates / /

' comments would haye the more^scope to
Samuel Brittau "un'- the group’e' vpull _ this cross-voting trick;

Economic Policy ‘'Review- for' statistically; -that is undeniable.
1979 lhat' fastens on importcon- But it may be offset hy-_ the
troJs .as the>neo-'neo /Keynesian - Tories' being the more A

Ydde-_
savl(mrIf5tem :

tiSe neo^eynesiaif’- awake /at - seizBig their:.moce-
disasteir of income poticy*/ after limited scope. That could do
the Keynfesiah .Ml,.

pIrom : $race' odd things to or forthe Scottish
of.

.

- ‘'aggregate .:
-:.' effective Nationalist Party, and aenin not

demand.'’ 1
' necessarily in the way that has

Hooked.-
;
expresses, jreiasely lately , been expected,

the addictive, process by ?which So the 1 pollsters now have a

the
' “ aggregatiomsts^ 1 form

' problem of differential shrewd-
their Own

:
dreams—and- otbers’ ness, to add to their problem

nightmares-^frpm
.

' thgir total]- of differential fear and -resultant

ties of behaviour; -They now differential turnout on which
patently;, believe that their cob- they are so prone to pratfall

streets of grass; national pco- because they can only court

realised to create wealth
stable employment

Dennis Laivrer.ee.

Co-operative Development
Agency.

Cromirell Houfe.
Dean Stanley S'rechSWl.

and

duet and, -' gross inter-

nationai inraine really, exist as
information - ’-for .

- operational
realities. /But nothing .whatso-
ever actually operates except at

the "-point- action . by an
organisational; ' unit, business

heads instead of measuring
them. In 1950-51 T was an
early entrant into tbe nserhn-

Jogy business, and with some
success lust becanse I thought,
then and since, that tbe voters

evince more shrewdness then
firm qr' public sector enterprise: the political pros. and political

The pi^ent upiaanageabilitv correspondents credit them
of-thfe; managed- -economy

.

was; ^ith. often more then the urns
the .ineriteHe/ and predictable, and the correspondents evince,
consequence of flsc^

^
policies-

§ ^ Gampell.

based pn^constiucts of totalities
y ^

to that shopflopr action on in- ^
e
„ ^ ,,

come policy generates destabi- ‘ Mail, awl.

Using ’uncertgjpties;

Twd ;theoretiadpropositions.—nhs "from .economics and one -'

from public admistration—can

.

be set out in respect of import
rontrol/as: a -policy Instrument.

*

At the level of the Jfirm the in-

vestmeat-output; dedsion will
resiflT ,in. au evef-extended mar-
Einatity-sb-^lfiv: ujltimateiy the. Agencp

firm/ will i gp' Irankrept unless Sir,—Rupert Cornwell's m-
there is impoft prbhibitiorL The structiye article (March 28) on

adminstratids pi import -control "Italian co-operatives, reports that

must require'. a;licfensijig -permit -both, the 1 Socialist and Con>
restricted .in quantum so that muuist elements of the National

it..becomes
,
the instnunetit .for

.

League of Co-operatives empha-
bribery.- and: xofruprton—-i-ftis sise that co-operatiyes must be

cannot he prevented by aTlow- viable; and quotes- Omelio
iue -for the. ^ Sale”, of permits. Prahdini, the League’s Corn-

South.. Africa^ provides - the munist president as dismissive

empirical
' .

eridence; '• import of the British ^dea of a
^
co-

controls" were / introduced, in
^

1948 as “ the economics, for one

Industrial

enterprise
From The Director,

Co-operative Development

country.* - in a -short period
all; textile imports were pro-
hibited including whole -ranges
hot manufactured -.: in - South’

operative as a last-ditch solution

for : an enterprise already

doomed- Mr. Prandini is miles

behind the times.

Published in 1977, the report

of the working group on aCo-

Local authority

audits
From the Chairman. CB1
Warkina Party ir. fadiuimal
apd Commercial Rates

‘•Sir,—Mr. R. .Tones, in his

letter to yo» (March !2) con-

cerning the “ Voire for money "

study which is to take place in

Che.^ire. ignores some basic
points.

Over half the rate demand is

paid for by the non-domestic
ratepayer. Most of this is

accounted for bv industry and
commerce, which piid around
f3bn last year. This is more
than the corporation lax burden,

ard it is ineritably having its

effect .
on investment • pro-

eTfimnies and job prospects in

the private sector. We would
like, reassurance that

.
we are

receiving value .
for mpney r in

terras of the services provided.
“ Value for Mnney ” studies

are not n new idea. They were
preposed in the Layfield Report,

ard accented in the Govern-

ment’s Green Pnner. Tt was pro-

posed that they shov’d be super-

vised by an ivdene"dent tristiti;-

tioTi, on wh !ch the local authori-

ties di,d rot h^'e a rasieritv.

Tndustiry a^d commerce cleariv

here no votes, and ’re saw this

es hehic pH onnortunity for us

to become ivimlved in a leeiti-

mate wnv. v.nthont cnttui® across

the dernocr’ic nrecess: Nothing
PDne’rj* ,n h^ve hnpve^ed since

the nnbtic"tion of the Govern-

ment's ^reen P-oer in May.
iotT. ,,re harp lavnehed a

lor-t i-»*ttitive in th»s fli-ecHon.

We be1
’ ere th the GhesHre

rnuvtv r’niirc'l deserves credit

for hri'”!-*’ pcpen+ed our nro-

Tf n ip^ds tn a”’T nositire

results, it «-in be re t^e benefit

of e^eryhod”. o"d hf'npfrtjv. the

inialivp will be repeated- • In

other local authority areas.

M, E. D. Davis.

Confederation of British

Industr.
North-West Region,

Emerson House ,
Albert Slrect,

Ecdles, Manchester.

and certainly in our case with

a lonscr lasering time than is

normally used in this country
by the major groups. It is

brewed according to a strict

specification and licence agree-

ment sramed to u? by Brauerei
A. Huriimann A.G. of Zurich,

and our success wrli this pro-

duct is entirely contradictory to

the views expressed by David
Chip-riiil!.

I feel that it is time that it

was recognised ’. that small,

breweries can, and do,- produce
good lagers in ale breweries.

C. R. B. Neame.
Slienherd Nenme,
Fnrershnm Bretcenj,-

17, Court Street, Faversham.

Readership of

reports
From Mr. K. Timstall

Sir.—If 99 .per cent of annual
reports are consigned straight

to the waste paper bin unread
and unwanted—as suggested r1

Rqrry Riiey;s article cf

?.Tirch 4

—

!here must be a case

for allowing menbe~s to waive
their entitlement withe conse-

euent snviiig re their comnariy
or n^i-tinn srd postage costs. •

"While circnlarisire ertsting

and new membpre on ’bis issrp.

re^str'Ts could ’ire seek
m’fhnritT re nay dividends by
(tirert eredb thus Precluding the

ri«k of lnss in ir»n«!*nissinn .V’d

the •nconveulpppp nf hevin®' to

nh*a]n >" fre-*i rnpm-

before issuing
1

duplicate
unrenres.

Fei’h Tuostell.'

39 Grope Street,

Leaminntnn Spa.
Wcmcickshire.

Africa with administrative pro- operative Development Agency
' vision for exemptions- A former. (Cmnd. 6972) wheih led -with

South African as myself, know all-party support—to the setting

that the origins of Mulflergate up of the agency, specified "s
.

can be traced to the corrosive conditions of success a thorougn RrpWlll£
cotruDtion starting with -import.- appraisal .• of the prospect for O

. V nrAnoF nroanUa-
controls.

Dr. Ralph Horwitr,

London Regional Management
Centre.

3J3, Regent Street, WI.
.

The way people

vote

/?,
fA; s *

viability. and proper organisa-

. tion, financing and. management;

and objected -to the last resort

use of the co-operative form of

organisation in a situation of

commercial crisis.

The working group was con-

cerned that the example of so-

called worker co-operatives

would be used, quite wrongly,

in criticism of co-operatives

generally, and of. cooperation as

From Mr. S. Gampell - an alternative form of organisa-

Sir,—For the General Election -tion. 1 hope that,this letter wpl

the; Edge Hill- by-election result do something to remove the mis-

may have more prognostic value understanding which many suit

than your and other comments- share with Mr. Prandini.

tors suppose, and hot at all in . Tbe agency’s view is that tire

the way that meets the eye. establishment of a succesrf'’ 1 jo-

lt may- then appear that at dustrial- enterprise consnnitM

Edge Hill the Labour luke- • as a co-operative reeds at least

warmere. abstained rather more as much organsationaj ca.re,

than they would normally do or.
.
managerial "competence and

lager

ever their’real strength may be;. That said, .the extra that cih

a full normal proportion of wha.’ operation to offer as the

a full normal - proportion .of .remaining
^

ingredient without

^atever* flieir real strength ..whilch full success cannot .he

t&iy he-, mid tb’e ’ Tories turned guaranteed. -is a potential, m
S-i^ely -I

^ P
and mostly motivation..'The ltaban esamp e

votedSSSl
3
^' the Sst Chance --is by, no .mpa.ns. the only one to

T^twur. man show that that pwentiaJ-can.be

From the Production Director,

Shepherd Neame. '

Sir — The brewing supple-

ment’ (March 21) as usual

makes interesting reading for

those of us within the trade, as

well, no doubt as market inves-

tors. There is, however, one

misconception that regularly

appears in this supplement,

which this time is in David

Churchill’s article when he re-

marks that: “You can brew.

English ale in a lager brewery,

but you cannot brew lager in an

ale brewery.” He also comments

that the smaller breweries, un-

able to afford the expensive

equipment nepded to make

lager, have produced an inferior

“non-Continental "-type lager.

JWe have refrained from com-

ment previously since there are

small brewery companies, other

than ourselves, probably better

fitted to draw this error to your

attention. Certainly we (and to

our knowledge a • number of

other smaller companies) are

brewing lager strictly according

to Continental methods and
specifications in an ale brewery,

ror^ftwmeating

From Lord Brown

Sir,—Mr. Barclay’s criticism

(March 28) on my article on
direct communication nf facts to

all employees is based on mis-

reading. I. too. ivish to see man-
agers commuricatinc directly

person to person, in small groups
and, as T advocated, in much
larger groups at times by letter.

But Mr. Barclay also wants
managers to meet such groups
in order to persuade them. Tf

he does this to groups of trade
union employees my bet is that

shop stewards will strenuously

object Whv? Because ir doing
so he would be starting +he pro-

cess of negotiating. This is

properly the role of repre-

sentatives.

Managers cannot negotiate

agreements, which affect the

many, by persuading one small

group after another. It would
be an impossible and. in niv

view, an improper process in a

company employing say 3,000

people.

I am simply concerned to

ensure that all employees know
the facts and too many com-
panies fail to take tbe steps

ooen to. them to ensure such a

situation. Direct communica-
tion bv letter of the facts, and
facts alone, is one essential sten

in large companies, particularly

when the situation is complex.

I do not surest that other

methods are inappropriate as

long as no attempt is made to

by-oass proper negotiating pro-

cedures. Shop stewards are

charged by their constitutents

to negotiate and their role must
be recognised if trouble is to be
avoided.

Wilfred Brown.

9, Blenheim Road, NWS.

GENERAL
UK: Parliament debates

shortened Finance Bill, replacing
Budget.

Stock E\i-h&n?e Cornu -il

decides whether Talisman, the
computerised s*»tlh merit system,
should start on Monday (April 9 j..

Uoyds ResnsTer of Shipping
publishes annual report.

.Overseas: EEC Foreign Minis-
ters. me'iinq in Luxembourg.
d'Seuss relation* with Yugoslavia,
Turkey and Greer*.

Herr Helmut Schmidt, West
German Chancellor, leaves for

South American reur.

"Municipal elections in Spare.

Today’s Events
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
UK official reserves for March.

Capital issues and redemptions
during March.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House

;
of Commons: Proceed-

ings on the Finance Bill and on
the Con solid ‘‘.ted Fund (Appro-
priation) Riy. Comr,!ption--of rhe
remaining stages of the Weights
rnd SlHiwures B !

l). th.H Lcnsehobl
Tlefo-m Biti and Carriage by Air
and Road B !

ll (Lords).
' House of Lords: Arbitration

B<ll. consideration of Commons
amendments. Land Registration
(Se.otlend) B'll, consideration of
Commons amendments. Credit
Union Bill, remnining stages.
Independent Boardcasting
Authority Bill, steeps.
Crmvn Agents B!U. «*rond read-
ing. Consents to Pros^utinns
Bill, second reading. ' Pncunn-
lan'os's. Etc*. (Workers' Cnm-
Vnsatinos) B*!!). serend read-

ing. Merchant Shrepfr-e p-ui.

s >cnnd re.*>drez Rer-esentation
of the People Bill. MI stages.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: American

Trust Co.; Bank of Scotland;
Bi^ck and Edguigton; A. F.

Butrin and Co.; Cape Industries;

Harrison and Sons: Savoy Hotel.

iTtiertra dividends: Burndene
Investments: .Tames Halstead
(Holdings): Highland Electronics.

Onun: R P. M*>rtin end Co.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Beaumont Properties, Win-

fh^rter iTouse. 100. Did Broad
Street EC. 2.30. Grindiays Hold-.

23. Unchurch Street EC,
11.30. Marchwiel. Gresvenor
Horet Chester, 11. Pentland
investment Tmst. 3, Albyn
Piece, Edinburgh, 12.

ThePalomino grape.

Theverybeginningofadassic sherry

No wine can call itself a

sherry unless it starts life on

the gently sloping hills around

Jerez de le Frontera in Spain.

Here, throughout the

long hot summers, the white

Palomino grapes slowly ripen.

Come September,they are

gatheredby hand and taken
in for pressing.

Thejuice - called wosfo -

is allowed to ferment naturally,

in wineries at the yineya rds. ,

Some ofthese niostos will

developJlor

-

a yeast on the

surface ofthe yoting wine.

Why this should happen

to some wines and not others

VEKTRiLKFDJO
SHEREE7

ilflNCHEONIM
SenvCmtL-

,
OLEJB

,

AMOirnLLAMt
MEDIUM DRYSHSaS?

remains a mystery. But it is the

presence offior that determines

which wines will develop the

characteristics of finos and

amontilkdos.

The classic fino is pale in

colour and dry to taste with a

delicate bouquet. Luncheon

Dry isjust sucha hno. Serve it

chilled to appreciate fully its

true character

The classic amontillado is

allowed to mature for longer

in the cask, taking on a richer

colour and a subtle nutty

flavour.

Such is the character of

Club Amontillado,

Twodassicst^es
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Ocean Transport makes

headway in second half

Low and Bonar climbs

22% to peak £8.7m

. PROFITS- before tax of Ocean
Transport

-
and Trading reached

£lQ.14m in 1978 compared with
Jrt&Sm in 1977 but after ta*.
exchange adjustments and
minorities, ht egroup incurred a
loss -of £326m against profits of
£322m previously.

The pre-tax figure is line with
directors’ expectations at mid-
way-profits had fallen from £26m
to £2,2m which turned into an
attributable loss of £7.7ra

(£22.4m pfrcflt).

In the interim report, the
board had said indications were
that improvements were
expected and would strengthen
in 1979 but pre-tax profits for

197S were not expected to lie
outside the £9m to £10m range.

Loss per share for the year is

shown as 2.S4p against earnings
of 29.16p but qd a nil distribu-
tion basis, earnings per share
are lp against 33.27p.

The final dividend is 4.3929p
making a total of 8.3121p com-
pared with S.2535p previously.
The directors say it would be

unwise to give any firm assur-

ance of the 1979 dividend pay-

ment even though the year’s pre-

tax result should be modestly

better than 1978.

The directors say the second

half of 1978 did show the

expected better results but,

although it is much too early to

make a prediction about the

results for 1979 as a whole, the

pre-tax profit in the first half of

1979 is likely to be poot,' largely

because of the UK road hauliers

strike and the pause of imports

into Nigeria.

However, within the past few

months the
- group has disposed

of various ships and has nego-

tiated the refinancing of some
term debt

In his review of the year’s

results. Sir Lindsay Alexander,
chairman, says the results of the

principal associate. Overseas
Containers Lid.. were signi-

ficantly lower.

In the course of 1978, the
group sold some 18 liners, and
have sold a further five liner

vessels since the beginning of

1979.

Had it not been for the heavy

congestion in many ports during

1976 and 1977, the planned pro-

gramme of disposals would have
been spread -but over three or

four years instead of, in the

event, largely concentrated into

a single year.

Profits from the land-based
aetvities, substantially augmented
by the purchase of Wm. Cory
and Son in 1972, showed a very

significant increase at the trad-

ing level and those of the
associates also did well.

Th© group's important Nigeria

.trade remains at a low ebb, with
a further virtual standstill in

carryings at least in the first

quarter of this year, and perhaps
longer, caused by the intro-

duction of a pre-shipment
inspection scheme by the
Nigerian Government.

Elsewhere, overtonnaging and
consequent pressure on freight

rates may continue, the chairman
says. .

Sec Lex

I. and J. Hyman jumps to record

£1.6m—900% dividend boost
IN LINE WITH the confidence
expressed at tlio interim stage,

1. and J. Hyman, a plastic foam
converter, reports a jump from
£0.7m to £1.6m in group pre-tax

profits for 197S. And. as fore-

cast, the dividend is stepped up
to 0.97p.

This result follows an increase
from £152.102 to £805.267 at half-

way when tlie directors forecast
'similar progress in second-half
profits. .

Mr. Peter Buckley, chairman,
says that tlie outcome reflects

substantial intrinsic growth in

group profitability together with
the value of acquisitions made
during the year. The result was
achieved despite trading difficul-

ties affecting some operations in

the latter part of the year par-

ticularly in the molor industry

single payment equal to o.D9S3p.

The dividend is as forecast at

the time of the May. 1978, rights
issue and has been given
Treasury approval.

Results for 1978 include Draka
Foam as a wholly owned sub-
sidiary and the appropriate con-
tributions from Fetbertred which
became wholly owned during the
yean both were included as asso-

ciates during 1977.

The associated company for
1978 relates- to Hyman's interest
in Somercel (the joint company
set up by I. and J. Hyman and
British Vita Company to acquire

Hairlok).
• Extraordinary items comprises
the surplus arising on the re-

valuation of land and buildings,

on the disposal of the Draka
Foam holdings of 995,000 Hyman
stock units plus the surplus on
tiie sale of fixed assets but less

the financing charges relative to

acquisitions after tax. The total

of these items is £338,833 of
which £330.553 has been utilised

to write off goodwill.
The final dividend proposed is

stated after a waiver of dividend
attributable to the holding of the
chairman.

WITH SALES up 26 per cent to

£142.62m. the Low and Bonar
Group, packaging, engineering,

textiles and flooring concern,

expanded taxable profits by 2*2

per cent from £7.1m to a record
£S.68m for the year ended
November 30, 1978. At midway,
the surplus was ahead at £4.07m
against £3.25m.
The full year profits included

a reduced associatestontribution

of £813,000 (£1.03m ), and was
after an adverse effect of £445,000
(£549,000) arising from the con-

version of overseas profit to

sterling.

During the year, the group
accomplished a major part of a
planned change to the geo-

graphical balance of its profits,

with 41 per cent now being con-

tributed by the UK compared
with 29 per cent in 1977.

It bas also reorganised its

packaging operations in the UK
and Canada, and achieved
improvements in its carpet
making subsidiary. Flotex.
Earnings per 50p share are

given up from 3139p to 3522p
and the dividend total is lifted

•to the maximum permitted
12.1605 p (10.S9p) net with a

S.I605p finaL

Available profits increased
from £2.75m to £4.7m. after a

£4.09m <£3.4Sm) tax charge,

minorities of £0.64zn f£0.63m)
and extraordinary credits of

£0.77m compared with £Q.26ni
debits Jest lime.
Dividends took £1.37m against

£1.24m. leaving retained profits

more than doubled from fl-Slm
.to £3.33m.

• comment
The key factor in Low and
Sonar's growth in the past five

years has been the substantial
increase in profits earned in the
UK. In 1974 the UK contribution
was less than £100.000 white
the total group dividend cost

£624,000. In 197S around £3.7m
of the total £B.7m pre-tax profit

came from the UK, while total

dividends paid or proposed
amounted to almost £1.4m. United

Kingdom growth last year came

from the GHP subsidiary

acquired in the dying weeks of

1977 which gave its first full year

contribution of around ii-jm

after interest charges on the

funds raised for the purchase.

The Flotax subsidiary, which last

vear lost £384,000, was well into

the black. African profits were

good as were Canadian profits

but the improvement was not

quite so good in sterling terms

because of currency movements.

Packaging, the major contributer

to turnover, turned in better

profits than in 1977 but they are

still well below what directors

regard as an acceptable level. The
current year has opened poorly

and there is a lot of catching up
to do but management is con-

fident there will be some
improvement for the year as a

whole. The shares rose 4p to

2Q2p yesterday giving a yield of

9.4 per cent and a p/e of 5.5. This

is a rather undemanding rating

given the group's past profit per-

formance. its prospects and the
growing UK element in its pre-

tax profit make-up.

G. Lovell

profits

PROFITS BEFORE tax of G. F.

Lovell and Co., confectionery

maker, were lifted from £151.000

to £348.000 in the year ended
October 31, 197S on turnover of

£4.1 against £3.1Sm.

Tax takes £63.000 (£55,000) giv-

ing earnings per 25p share of

23.992 p against 10.123p. No final

dividend is recommended leaving

the 2p inter! mas the only pay-

ment for the year—there was no
dividend last year.

There is also a surplus of

£56,000 following the repayment
of a loan not due until October 1,

1992.

sector.
Turnover .. 14.74!, $67
Trading profit . ... 1,987.643
Depreciation .. 352.335
Net interest 73.546
Associated loss 4.0O3
Profit before tax . 1.550.439
Taxation 865,727
Net profit .... . 684.732
Minorities 26,504
Attributable ... 658,228
Extraordinary

credit's S.28>]

Net balance .. ... 666,508
Dividends . ... ... 183,378

. 432.530
* Profit ) Debits

Rivlin does not see

profit until next year

The chairman reports that
Hairlok. acquired through Somer-
tel during the year, has made
encouraging progress. Its results
are after charging formation
costs of its wholly owned sub-
sidiary Hairlok France set up
during the year to expand export
sales.

For 1979 the; early group
results are well in line with ex;

pectations despite the difficulties

caused by national trading prob-
lems In January.

Attributable group profits for
1978 come through at £0.66m
against £0.32ra—equal to 3.7p

<L95p) per share. A final divi-

dend of 0.5S9Sp is proposed on
increased capital making a total

of 0.9848p net compared with a

I. D. and S. Rivlin Holdings,
which had its listing suspended
last June, reports a pre-tax profit

of £17,900 in respect of its con-
tinuing businesses for the six

months ended October 31, 1078.
In the comparable period of 1977
there was a loss of £117,600
being a £20,400 profit for con-
tinuing companies offset by a loss

of £138.000 applicable to the dis-
continued businesses.

After tax and minorities there
is a net loss of £2,100, compared
with £127,900 before an extra-
ordinary debit of £23,400 in
respect of terminal closure
losses.

The company has continued its

policy of closing uneconomic
retail shops. Although the opera-
tion of reducing the size of the
retail group is not yet complete,
the major proportion of the work
has already been done, the
directors state.

They report that the transport
strike in January adversely
affected deliveries to the whole-
sale companies in particular so
far as imported goods were con-
cerned. Congestion at the docks
and the delays which occurred as
a result are still being experi-

enced and have affected sales in

both January and February.
The directors hope that pro-

gress being made in overcoming
current diffculties and the benefit

from steps already taken will

enable the grolup to return to

profitability next year.
Turnover of the group (an

importer and wholesale^ of
clothing and textiles) aco*nt«!
to £3.4m ‘ f£5.91m) for the Half-

year. Tax amounted to £3,800
(£8.000) and minorities to

£16200 (£2.300). Loss per lOp
share. is given at O.PSn /3.lSn).

There is again no intarim^rthe.
last dividend was an interim of
1.1 7p for 1976/77.

In February the Stock
Exchange said that the listing

could not be restored until the
group obtained the release of the
outstanding guarantee g’ven bv
the • company to the Midland
Bank fn respect of Sachs and
Sherman. The Stock Erch.-mgs,
also felt th*t addition*! in form p-

tion .would be remtirpii reg-mting
the sim meant changes that have
taken .place in the group and this

might mean Telisting could be
delayed until the accounts for the
year 1978/79 were available.

BSR warns on lower

record changer sales
STOCK reduction programmes
have become widespread among
customers of BSR and group
sales of record changer mech-
anisms for the first quarter this

year will be appreciably lower
compared with 197S, Mr. J. N.
Ferguson, the chairman, tells

shareholders.

6, 1978. profits before tax fell

from £20.3m to £15.17m. CCA
profit is reduced to £10.51ra

after adjustments for deprecia-

tion, £3.26m, cost of sales, £L43m
and £26.000 gearing.

Except for North and South
America, unit sales of record
changer mechanisms in all other
market areas decreased to suchTn -krtriitlnn than* hae he^n a areas uecreaaeu iu auuu

rapid increase in the price of ^ D̂ v

C
J^p^

erLwav0 i

l

^g
raw materials over the last two unPr°ycment

_
m vo ume ’ the

or three months, particularly in

copper and plastic.

This, together with higher
wage costs and a stronger pound
will continue to put margins
under pressure, even though the
group’s prices were raised world-

wide at the beginning of the
year.

In the consumer products
division, stepB have already been
taken to increase production of
electric kettles, holloware. elec-

tric switches and vacuum
cleaners. Sales for the first two
months of the current year were
ahead of the same period of

1978, the chairman says. . .

For tiie year ended January

chairman says.

The balance sheet shows cur-

rent asets of £101.33m (£81.73m)
and liabilities, £49.3m (£29ra)
including bank overdrafts and
short-term loans of £19.3m
(£5.7m) and £21.9m (£16.4m)
creditors and accrued charges.
Meeting, Savoy Hotel, April 26

at 11 am.

Reistokil

rise

UnauditedPreliminaryResults

Sales rose 8-9% to^606-64 million.

Profit before tax rose 5.9% to ^£61.30 million.

Earnings per share rose 4.2% to 55.67p.

Comments onResnlts. Reckitt& Colman achieved

increased sales and an improvement in profit before tax

and earnings, despite the continuation ofdifficult world

trading conditions.

As forecast in the interim report, the dolkr-sterling

rates ofexchange were the most significant factor in

holding back profit growth.Had rates been the same as

the average during 1977, excluding LatinAmerica, profit

before taxwould have been£642 miiiion.Thiswould

have represented an increase of10.9% over 1977.

In the UK, the company’s domestic business

continuedtoimprove: but export profitwaslower because

ofrising costs andimport licensing difficulties.

TheNorthAmerican figures were disappointing due

to the effectofexchange ratesand costs arising frommajor

reorganisations. Nevertheless, sales to the retail trade and

the leisure developments continued to make progress.

Elsewhere, tiie businessesaround diewoddproduced

very good sales and profit figures in local currency terms:

In particular the Australian company has consistently

out-performed the AustralianmarketandEurope has

continued to make satisfactory progress. . -

TheLatinAmericanresultsweregoodand Chile,

contributing£353 millioninsales and£127 million in

profit, hasbeen reintroducedintotheaccounts.

Duringl97fcs thecompany continueditsdevelopment

policy. Capital expenditureamountedto£28.87million,

£l3.83 mUlionofwhichwas spentintheUK,andanactive

researchanddevelopmentprogrammewasmaintained.

Ordinary Dividends.A final dividendfor 1978 of

6.65317p per share (1977-6-045p) is recommended to be

paid on 4thjuiy, 1979.With the interimpaidinjanuary

1979, tliiswould make a total of11.85317p pershare (1977-

10.705p), die maximum permittedby existing legislation.

1978

^million

••1977

£ million.

Sales to customers 606.64* 557.00

Tradingprofit

Inccresrpayable lessotherincome

66.07

4.77

62.47

4.56

Profitbeforc tax

Taxon profit

61JO*
23.46

57.91

21.82

Profit after tax

Attributable tominority interests

37.84

3J6
36.09

3.19

Preference dividends

34J 8

0.16
32.90

0.16

Earnings attributable to ordinary

shareholders

Exchange differences

34.12

4.08

32.74

5.40

Extraordinary items

30.04

1.70

273+

Profitattributable to ordinary

shareholders

Ordinary dividends

28J4
7-26

2734
6.56

Added to reserves 21.08 20.7S

Earnings per share 55.67 p 53.42p

^Including salisot£3.53 milKouand profitbefore taxof
'

£127miUioQfor subsidiary inChile.

OrdinaryShares Sub-division.The directors

recommend thatthe ordinaryshares of 50peach be
sub-dividedinto shares o£25peachand aresolutioato

this effect will beproposed at the annual general meeting.

AnnualReport. Copiesoftheannualreportwillbe

posted to shareholders on8thMay, 1979.

TiieAnnualGeneralMeeting.Thiswillbeheldon
Thursday, 3 1stMay at 10.15 for 11am atThe Connaught

Rooms, 15 Great Queen Street, LondonWOZ.
A presentation will be made at the meeting ofthe

company’s Australian business.

A FURTHER significant rise in

profits is expected in 1979 by
RenLokil Group, specialist in

timber preservation, pest control,

damp proofing etc., Mr. W. H.
Westphal, the chairman tells

members in bis annual review.

As reported on March 2 taxable
profits for 197S rose by 23.6 per
cent from £S.54m to £10.56m on
an 18.9 per cent rise in turnover
to £60.44m. The dividend is lifted

from L611p to 1.87p net with a

1.15p final.

The pest control and hygiene
divisions produced excellent

results, the chairman states, and
now have more than_ 86,000

customer contracts with an
annual invoice value in excess of

£14m. Mr. Westphal says this

continuous contract clement has
always been an important factor,
“ in the consistency of our
progress."
Almost all European sub-

sidiaries turned in higher profits

except Sweden. Business there is

confined to the sale of wood
preservatives and the market was
depressed by recession in the
economy.
The Australian companies had

a hard year but an Improvement
is expected in 1979. Fiji made an
excellent recovery, however, the
chairman adds, after a poor 1977.

Operations in America are

developing as planned; the group
acquired Mighty National Exter-

minators for £813,000 during the
year. “ We are confident that

we can prosper in the United I

States market," the chairman
j

states.
j

A current cost statement
reduces pre-tax profits to £S.3Srn

(£7.31m) after oxlra depre-
ciation £122m (£763,OO0t: cost

of sales adjustment £303,000

(E39S.OOO) and monetary work-
ing capital £51,000 (£74,000).

The company Ls held ulti-

mately by Sophus Berendsen, of

Denmark.
Meeting. East Grinstead, April

26 at 10.30 am.

Neil Si Spencer

KCA
dividend

KCA International — formerly
Berry Wiggins and Co: — oil

servicing and contracting, etc.,

finished 197S with record taxable

profits of £2.74m against a pre-

vious £1.9Sm, And it was
achieved on a much lower turn-'

over of £18A5m compared with

£262Sro.
At the interim stage profits had

risen from £636,000 to £1.41m
and directors said that the.

improvement shown by results'

would continue throughout tiie

rest of the year. And they .were

hopeful That this upward trend
would continue into 1979.
They now say, against a back-

ground of rising oil prices, that
they, are confident KCA will con-
tinue to be a Force in drilling
contracting,- and the supply of
mud and' chemicals. They add
that Lius rise will’ mean a
reappraisal of certain gas con-,
densate discoveries made in the
group's exploration acreage in
the North Sea,

1378 1977
Turnover ' ..." IS. 147 26.275
Trading profit 2,415 1,751
InicrssL artier income 72 81
Profits an disposal ol

fixed assets 254 143
Profit before tax .„ 2,742 l.jn®
Taxation 823 1.3«
Overseas tax 1.177 1.500
From deferred tax a/e 445 157
Unrequired provisions 88 —
([recoverable ACT ... 180 —

Profit altar tax 1.919 . 632
Minority interests 1 1

Extraordinary credit ... — 42
Prel. dividends 32 32
Attributable 1.888 643
Interim 80 20
Proposed final 186 —
Retained 1.622 623

Earnings per 25p share are
given as 7.1p (3.lp) and the
dividend is increased to lp net
with a final of O.Tp—last year a
single interim of O.lp was paid.
For the three years up to 1976

the group bad paid a 1.925p net
dividend; for that year KCA
incurred a 1ms of £5.73m, includ-

ing £2.75m provision for

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

. Current of spending for-

payment payment

May 25.

June 21

div.

3.64 .

U7*
3.3

year

6.0S

2.57

.5,06

Total
last-

year

55 !'

L9S*
5.96

*:

Erith KJ
Freemans (SW9) — L52
Charles Hurst 3.-3

I. and J. Hyman -
James Diekie ....—....

Thos. Jonrdaa
kca- mini.
CL F.-liOveU-
Low and Bonar
Macfarlane
Ocean Transpoi
Queens Moat --— .

Reckitt and Colman ...

Scottish Metro int — — -

Dividends shown pence per share .net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after, allowing for scrip issue- i Ojoptad „

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, i Included third

interim of 0.G9022p. ' '•

0_59f
• 0.09* 0.96 0.09* vi

244 — 2.19' 4.91 4-37 •:>,

222 i — 1.9. 322 2.88 : :

: or - - Nil 1 Od - -«r
-

. Nil
'

• Nil o Nil

.. .. 8J6 June 1 7.39 12.16 10.89

.
...‘ 2J.9 May 16 2.03 429 3m ;

4.39 June 1 4R3 8.31 825 -

0.27
. 02 0.52 023

i 6.65 . July 4 6.05* llJSfl 10.71

.int 0.8 Aug. 15 0.S2* — 1.79s.
-

estimated operating losses to

cessation of drilling, and no divi-

dend was paid for 4he period.

Pre-tax figure for the year was
struck after interest £73,000

(£82.000) and included £254.000

(£143,000) profits on disposal of

fixed assets. Tax took £S23.000

against £1.34m and the amount
attributable was £l.89m
(£643,000).

The directors state that the

group bas a very much stronger

base from which to expand its

existing activities.

The balance sheet has con-

tinued 7o improve; bank
indebtedness has been reduced
and there have been considerable

benefits from the group's

reorganisation.

© comment
With the Algerian problems now .

out oE the way, KCA has four per cent

responded to its new lease of life

with a profits rise of 39 per cent
;

Thanks to the continu£ng£
J

:

increases in the price of oil, the ?.

company'a drilling contracting^:
activities, the main source of V
income, showed a near one-fifth

profits, although growth was ~

probably inhibited to some''...

extent by too few platforms far

the volrnn eof business available^ 1 '

KCA currently owns nine rigs ^
but there are plans to acquire>\-

more against furore contracts.

.

Clearly, this will not be a .proV';
lem now that bank indebtedness

'

has been almost eliminated.' -

Elsewhere, the drilling fluids ? ;

subsidiary is also benefiting^.

.

from the expansion of drilling 'i

.

activity, a factor which inakes : » L

tbe company’s future look more
'
•?.

secure. At 37Jp the shares ‘art:-5
’ '

on a p/e of 5.2 flow tax chatje) * }

while the yield is a well-covered ’

j.

Warren Plantations receives

£lm remittances from India '

I:

Warren Plantations has re-

ceived £lm of remittances from
India. The payment of these
suras, much later than was orig-
inally expected, represents a
softening of the attitude of the
Indian authorities which still dis-

pute the tax position of Warren
and many other British owned
tea companies.
The Indian tax authorities

started to dispute the tax posi-
tion of British tea companies
about 1A years ago. Thev claimed
that Indian tax should have been
levied on some of the secretarial

fees which had -been paid from
India to Britain. They refused
to issue “no objection certifi-

cates" allowing remittances of
profit and capital to be returned
to Britain until the argument
was settled. It was estimated at
the end of Ista year that about
£2Qm was being held up in India
for this reason.
Now Warren has been allowed

to remit £lm out of the £4.3m
which is due to it immediately
and in the next few years. The
remittances have beeD permitted
although the tax question has not
yet been resolved.''

The £lm consists of £7S7,114
by way of “repayment of
amounts due to Warren Tea,"
largely consisting of past profits,

and £239,560 as the first instal-

ment of the repayment of the

interest free loan.

Oilier British tea companies

are also understood to have
received remittances although
problems persist in individual
cases. • In general the Indian
authorities appear to have
accepted the British companies'
contention that there are plenTy
of their assets still in India to
satisfy any possible tax liability

which might arise over the
dispute.

THE DIRECTORS of Queens
Moat Houses, the - hotel,
restaurant and catering group,
announce record taxable profits

of. £446,643 for 1978, compared

with £263,473 last time. Turnover
increased from £7-66m to £9.71mly*

At halfway, when profits were^ v

up from £101,000 to £156>.000, the

j

directors were confident improve-:
“ *

merits would continue asd they

anticipated record full-year

suits.
' - 1

They now say on present
cations, the current, year yflfcj -j

show a further significant..ini-1

provetnent in turnover and profit-

ability.

After tax for the- year of '.

£237,989 (£105,744); stated earn- -
ings per 5p share are higher at

l-22p (0.92p). The net total divi-

dend is lifted ' from 0.3250' to
/.5157p, with a 0 ’657p final.

The directors,, state that a.

group propertiesdevaluation has
been carried out at December
.1978—group. rfixedv assets werev

worth £l2jSm, creating a £65m
;

surplus transferred to capital re-

serve.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. TeL: 01-283 1101,

Index Guide as at March 20, 1979 (Ease 100 on 2&1.77)
.- Clive Fixed Interest Capital 148.52

Clive Fixed Interest Income 12L50

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhili, London, EC3V SPB. Tel.: 01-623 631-L

Index Guide as at March 29, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio' 111.50
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 103.75

Preliminary results for the 52 weeks ended 27January 1979

includingVAT £200.232
EOOO's

£166.474

Profit before Tax
fOOO's

£16,747

:a:

£140.611

£13.060

£10,345

Reckitt&Colman
IOBox 26,Burlington Lane,LondonW42RW.

Principal product groups:foodandwine,household androiktr^phannacc

The order book at Neil and
Spencer Holdings was most
encouraging, the chairman, Mr.
John Boex, told the ACM Indica-

tions pointed to satisfactory

progress for the year.

Existing bank facilities bad
been re-arranged, with a 10-year
term loan facility for up to

£750.000.

Referrinc in Ihe recent acquisi-

on of DTiooge Company in

eigium. Mr. Boex confirmed
hat the warranted profits and
et worth figures were achieved,
'fading was proceeding satis-

clorily and he looked far "a
worthwhile profits contribution.”

1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79

MORE REAL PROGRESS
* Turnover up 20-3%

-compares favourably with Department of Industry

figures for 1978: Mail Order Sectorup 17-2X
and All Non -food retailing up 14-7Z

* Profit before tax up 28*2%

* Proposed dividends increased by 297%
* Optimistic of further advance in 1979

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts, when published, will be available from the
Company Secretary (01-735 7644) .

'

Freemans (London SW9) Ltd. 139 Clapham Road LondonSW9 OHR
'VssSp-.

I
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tops £61m but

troubled by exports

Erith up by

nearly 50%
After the rise from £28-2m to

. .
3lm in the first half. . are-tax

' “ J'ofits of Reclutt and Colman
nished 1978 .' ahead =•' .from
57.91m to £6L8m on sales of.

‘ 508.6m compared, with'1357m.
Earnings per share are shown

' ,T f -55.67p against 53-42p, and- the
:;i nal dividend 1; 6.65317p mak-

;

)g a total of 11.86317p^theW7 total of 10.705p- included a
‘ ^cond interim of 5.95478p and

.

r third interim payment of
7;!; .09022p,

j'.
-

• It is also, proposed that with
fleet from July; 27. the 50p ord-
iary and unclassified shares be

^ -i ub>divided in shares • of 25p
:ach-

-
" : Mr. James Cleminson, the

- halrman, says- that, excluding
"•-i-atin America,' profit before Wx

-•ouJd have been fM^in, if it

vad been translated at lie aven-
ge rates of_ exchange effective

'

_
or 1977. This would.have repre- -.

1
^ ;f

ented an increase of 10.9 per
• --vent over 1977..

• 1.
r‘ In the light of .this, the actual.

1
- mproveanent in. pretax profit
represents ' solid achievement

' ince so many of. the . major
- reas in which Reckitt trades

:• :T..«ave their currencies related in
: substantial way to the U.S;

• - lollar. • ' - r
•

'
.. It is encouraging that, -with

• ': he exception of hfortb America
-: - ind of exports from the UK, the

' •> group's businesses, around; the

FOLLOWING the midway rise

from £353,000 to £509.000. taxable

profits of Erith and Company,
builders' merchant, were up
nearly 50 per cent to a record

£1.167,509 for 1978, compared
with £782,424 previously. Turn-
over advanced by £3.31m to

£25.lm.
The directors say this arose

from the company’s abrHty to
take advantage of the upsurge in

demand for building materials,

notably from tbe improvement
and maintenance sectors of the
industry.

Increased demand continued
through to the year-end and they
are hopeful that this will con-
tinue 'through 1979.

From higher staled earnings
of 11.56p ( S.14p ) per 25p share,

the net dividend total is lifted

from 5.5p to the maxiura permit-

ted 6.0S333p, with a final Of
4.06753p.
A professional revaluation of

the company’s properties has
disclosed a surplus over book
value of £1,526.182.

1978 1977
t C

25.102.B2fi 21.786.079
1.529.879 1.074.165

BOARD MEETINGS

. vorld have turned in very good
la local-• -•. ' ales and profit .figures

r '

i .turrehcy terms.. J
"

During 1978 the’ group - con-‘

. inued its -development policy.

Capital; expenditure
.
amounted

o £28.87m, of. which £l3^2m
- ->as spent id the UK In addition

active research and develop-.
> rent programme - was main-

.
" .aiaed.

Hr. James' Cieminson. chairman of Reckitt and Colman.
photographed with some of the company’s products

Turnover
Trading profit
Depreciation
Bank Interest

Pan. fund cnirbtns.
InL, divs. received
Profit bolore tax ...

Tax
Nat profit

Extraord. credit ...

Available
Dividends
Retained

The following companies have notified
dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such mootings are usually
hold for the purpose of considormg
dividends. Official indications ere not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
year's 'timetable.

TODAY
Interims — Bumdeno Investments.

James Halstead. R. P. Martin.
Finals—American Trust, Bank of

Scotland, Black and Edgingron, A. F.

Bulgin, Cape Industries. Harison and
Sons. Law Land. Savoy Hotel.

. FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Charterhouse Group Apr. 19
Martonair Apr. IB
-Ransome Hoffman Pdlend May 22
United Wire May 4
W " Ribbons Apr. 6

Wade Potteries Apr. 23
Finale—

Aberrhaw and Bristol Channel... Apr. 10
Beaufort! Apr. 12
Blantyre Tea Apr. 4
Dorado '. Apr. 9
Fmlan (John) Apr. 11

Gen. and Commercial tnv. Tst. Apr. 11

Hewden Stuart Apr. 10
London and Provincial Poster... Apr. 10
New London Properties Apr. 12
Rosedimond Investment Trust . Apr. 10
Senior Enqineerina Apr. 18
Yorks. F>rie Woollen Spinners Apr. 9

200.044
64.291
109.700
11,665

1.167.509
629.974
537.535

1,140
538,675
285.308
253.367

128.483
72.144
103.341
12.227

782.424
404.599
377,325

current year. An amount of O.llp
net will therefore be added to

the interim payable in October
this year.

377.825
255.143
122.678

On the other hand, the trans-

port-- drivers' strike in the UK
and. the strike, which has -now
been settled, in the group’s main

lr •

10*3

North American results' were,
iisappointing,, due in part to s.

large potato surplus in the U.S.
and a consequent inability to
ibtain satisfactory margins in
Jae group's commercial dehyd-
rated potato business. Certain
leavy reorganisations! costs were
also, incurred.

.

Offsetting this, '.the ‘-group’s

food business through -the retail

.. . irade was good with improved
-'market share

.
being achieved, in

-
' -main product . -areas.. In the
-. leisure fields Sunset Designs and

Winsor “and Newton/made sub-

-; -‘stantial progress. ’

.

-
t. Exports from the UK had a

1

-particularly difficult year due To
the relationship of. sterling to

"•gather trading currepies during.
• .1978 and to the probletns of
•^obtaining, import .licences and
: ^ ;

exchange.. -
, ; v

’

The chairman' says the ^UK,
export, problems areylikely,. to .

. remain and have; beesn.iyicrBaZredi-

. • .oy the txonbies' inrlran-i

,

- 1978 1977
-£m Cm •

Yeer

UK Seles 189.79 162.69
Exports 3BM 35150
Europe 105.49 91.90
North America .... 128.82 -128.98
Australasia and Asia . 112.44 110.99
Africa : 52.07 51.14
Latin America 158.52 . 48.88

606.64 557.00
Trading- profit mo? • 62147

i Interest payable less
othBr Income '-4.77

’

4l58

UK profit 16.48 14.82

Exports - - 451 5.03
UK domestic .11.87 9.59mo I. 777
North America • 734.- 10.50

'1B.32 14.37
9.24 10.37

Latin America 19.03 7.47

Interest and expenses TJSO
' -1.68

SL30 57.91

Tax. -,23.48- . 21-82
37.84 36.09

To minorities " 3.55 3.19
34.28 32 90

Pr»f: dividends ......... 0J6 0.16

Attributable 34.12 32.74

Exchange .differences . 4.08 - 5.40

Extraordinary Items ... 1.70 —
Ordinary dividends ... 6.56

To.- reserve* •_ 21.08 20,78

should be regarded as only tem-
porary setbacks.

The directors remain wholly
confident in the group's long-
term growth.

Tbe percentage contributions
to sale and profit by the group's
various produces were: Food and
wine, 40.1 (41.6) and 25 (27.8);
household and toiletry. 35.2
(34.7) and 52.8 (47.6): pharma-
ceutical, 9.9 (9.6) and 13.4 (15.3);
industrial, including pigments.
9.5 (9.3) and 7.4 (8.7) and leisure
53 (4.8) ana 1.4 (0.6).

See Lex

Tioxide profit

downturn

ANGLIA TV

• Including £4:96m in India.' now. Bn

essodate. f Including sales of E3.53m
arid profit before . tax of EI^Tre for

subsidiary in Chile-.-'
-

£•plant in the ftMthoagh -aff«»-

ing profit in the first half of-1979, -.30 pm.

Anglia Television Croup pro-
poses a one-foMv/o s^-rip issue in
“A" non-voting sh: rcs to all exist-
ing classes. The issue which
involves a capital increase from
£2 2m to £3.3m applies to share-
holders registered on March 30,
3979.

There was an increase in work-
ing capital of £i£.w:> (£399,000)
in the year, to October 31. 197S.
The cumber of employees earn-
ing over £10.090 per annum rose
from seven to 26.

Meeting, Norwich, April 25 at

The Tioxide Group, owned
equally by ICI and Lead
Industries, reports pre-tax profits

down from £10.74m to £4.91m in

1978 on turnover of 1144.3m
against £143.08m previously.
Earnings per share are shown

to have fallen from 39p to 6.7p.

After tax of £2.33ra against
£2.04m and minorities, the
attributable profit is cut from
£9.77m to £2.09m. SSAP 15 has
been adopted and comparisons
are adjusted.
A final dividend of 4p on

increased capital compares with
a total of 14.5p in 1977.

The group, formerly British
Titan. produces and sells

titanium oxide and other
titanium compounds.

T. Jourdan
slumps to

£236,341

GLASS GLOVER
Following discussions with the

Inland Revenue and subsequent
permission Obtained from the
Treasury, the directors of Glass
Glover Group are declaring a

special dividend of 0.1p per 5p
share in respect of the year
ended September 30. 1976.

The Treasury has also agreed
that the group may add £5.672

plus 10 per cent in respect of the

A SECOND-HALF SLUMP from
£277.227 to £85,341 left taxable
profits of Thomas Jourdan, in-

vestment holding company, more
than halved from £500,227 to

£236,341 for 1978. Turnover was
unchanged at £4.62m against
£4.63m.
Mr. Archie McNair, chairman,

says, however, that the balance
of prospects is in favour of an
upward trend, particularly in the
second half of 1979. .

Subsidiary. John Corby con-
tinued to make progress, he says,

with sales up by nearly 20 per
cent. And profits from royalties
increased by 26.6 per cent to

£297,125.
Earnings are shown as 5.02p

(8.94p) per lOp share and the
dividend is stepped up to 3.2243p
(2.8*75p) net with a final of
2.2193p the directors say the
favourable prospects have
enabled them to pay the maxi-
mum dividend possible.

The available amount emerged
at- £190.623 (£321.93S> after the
year s tax charge £34,669

(£141,117) and an extraordinary
debit of £11.049 compared with
£37,172 test lime.
'Dividends absorb £126,244

f£115,923).

THARSIS
THE THARSIS SULPHUR & COPPER CO LTD

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ANNUAL RESULTS

Turnover

Profit before Taxation and Exceptional Item 1,349,846

Less Taxation (relieved on Exceptional Item) - .......

Profit after Taxation but before Exceptional Item
Exceptional Item (less Relieved Taxation)

Loss after Taxation * - -

Pyrites Sales Tonnage
The Profit before Tax is after taking into account the following

1978 * 1977
£ £

10,391,357 9,904,954

1,349,846 707,893

410,589 17,341

939,257 690,552

1,746,951 —
807,694 —
Tonnes Tonnes
1,115,507 1,090,860

£ £
425,304 406,111
97,881 153,338

4,3484203 5,155,897

Depreciation
Profit on Development of Non-Industrial Land
The Reserves of the Company at 3lst December were:

—

The exceptional item arose, out of a provision made at 31st December 1977 for tbe
estimated sum payable as compensation for the early retirement of some 220 employees.
It was then anticipated that the related taxation relief would be obtained ever a period
of years and it was proposed that the sum would .be charged to profits as tax relief was
obtained.

The total sum payable bas now been determined by the Spanish Authorities and it

has been agreed that taxation relief will be. obtained against the profits for tbe year
ended 31.12.78. The sum has therefore been charged against tbe profits of that year.

In view of the net loss for the year the directors do not propose to recommend any
dividend in respect of the year 1978.

The Spanish Administration has now granted tax exemption in respect of the transfer
of the mining and industrial assets of Tharsis to its wholly owned Spanish subsidiary,
now called Compania Espanola de Minas de Tharsis SA. (“Minas de Tharsis”). This
transfer is part of the arrangements for the reconstruction of the Company required to

comply with the Spanish mining law.

The way Is therefore now clear to proceed with the formalities required to complete
the transfer of assets to Minas de Tharsis but before doing so it is proposed to seek tbe
approval of shareholders at the Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held on
23rd May 1979 and an appropriate resolution together with further details will be included
in the Annual Report.

The Spanish Ministry of Industry has granted on extension of a further year for final

compliance by the Company with tbe requirements of the Spanish mining tew. A Scheme
of Arrangements under section 206 of the Compasies-Act 1948 will be required to permit
the transfer of the share' in Minas de Tharsis to the Tharsis shareholders, which is the

'

final stage of the reconstruction arrangements. The relative scheme document giving full
details of tbe effect of tbe proposal will be sent to shareholders and it is envisaged that
this will be done in or about September 1979 with a view to the scheme becoming effective.

.

by the end of the year.
' -

The Bank of England have indicated that onder present regulations the shares in
Minas de Tharsis received by U.K. residents, would not be premium worthy on sale and
would have to be held in restricted deposit by an authorised depositary. The residents
concerned would not have to effect a compensatory transaction in the investment curency
market on receipt of the foreign currency securities.

Mr. Frederic Velge has been appointed Chairman of the Board in succession to the
late Mr. James C. Robertson.

The Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held in Paris on 23rd May 1979.

30th March, 1979

For adrertistng details

please ring

01-248 8000

Extn. 7008

L0&AL
AUTHORITY
BONDS

Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

Local Authority Bonds
on offer to the public.

LONDON POSTAL DISPUTE
Your invitation to our Financial Software Seminar may
have been delayed.

MSA (.Management Science America) Limited invites you
to a Seminar on the theme

—

Planning for the Eighties

Tbe Bole of Financial Application

Packages in Your Development Plans

LONDON: Tuesday, 10th April, 1979.

Full day. Registration Fee £30.

BRADFORD: Thursday, 12th April, 1979.

BIRMINGHAM: Tuesday. 27tb April. 1979.
Half day. No charge.

Please telephone John Hale or Susan Spicer to register.

MSA (Management Science America) Limited
1-9 Wexham Hoad, Slough, Berkshire SL1 1TP
Telephone: Slough (0753) 70751
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Extracts from the Chairman,Dennis Howroyd's

statement to Frovindal Building Society's

Annual General Meeting.

The market for
BuildingSociety
services.

Kfe^S^S&^3rADIESAND GH^TTLEMEH in presenting details of the
av ^ Society's performance to members^ each year it is

jrmallnoi .
ademon-

. _; - :sh#ion of financial achievement that we are fulfilling our

. ; y ^ obligations to investois and borrowers alike In considering

r " the statistics which are a large and reassuring part of these

"
- meetings, I would askyou on this occasion, not to overlook

:
v
v

. the importance of the role which your Society plays within

v'
:

'-;-T;its Industry.

In. a review of the Society's achievements during 1978

I must therefore comment on the leadwhich Provincial has

*ht ultimately inhibit the progress which societies can
:e in responding to the unsatisfied demand for owner-

occupation
To sustain an acceptable increase in owner-occupation it

is essential to maintain the rate of growth in investors'

balances ahead of the rate of inflation in house prices. It is

Provincials view that this cannot be- achieved -if societies

continue to rely upon money which is withdrawable on
’demand or short notice.

.
The ratio of withdrawals to receipts has risen steadily

over the past 30 years and the actualsum required to meet
withdrawals in1978 was more than seven times greaterthan
that needed in 1970. When this trend is projected forward
alongside the rate of inflation in house prices it is obvious

that we must take action if we are to avoid the problems of

creating an emasculated housing finance industry.

I think it isnow accepted that Building Societies, on their

own, cannot controlhouse price inflation toanygreatextent

ratioofwithdrawals towellbelowthe levelofother societies.
We have achieved this greater stability of investment by
marketing products'which

^
offer higher rewards to private

investors who are preparedto leave theirmoney with us for

longer periods. .

Wemust retain, as amatterof priority, the strength ofour
house
more

and more difficult in an increasingly competitive-financial

market, I remain optimistic
In attracting the longer term funds of the larger private

investor we are increasingly in competition with ' the

Government and with Insurance Companies who, by virtue

of their favourable tax treatment, can secure funds by
offering tax exemption in addition to a competitive return.

As more and more investors become subject to higher rates

of tax and Investment Income Surcharge, this is becoming
a matter ofsome concern to Building Societies. Itmayseem

should'

• factorand this is beyond our sphere of influence.
Io however believe that we can reverse the trend of

rising withdrawals and indeedwehave already reducedour

mining.

I do

somewhat ironic that theBanks shouldhave expressed their

desirefor fiscal paritywithuswhenmuchgreateradvantages

are enjoyed elsewhere.

Copies of the statement are available on request from
the Secretary at the address below

,y.

Provincial Building Societysummaryresults 1978.

Mortgages

Total advances increased from

£216m in 1977 to£292m in 1978.

Investments

Investment receipts, including

interest credited totalled £526m.

Hie number of advances, including

further advances, rose from 29,000 in

1977 to 37000in 1978 with 10,100

loans to first time purchasers.

£45mwas provided for purchasers

ofnewly built houses.

£21mwas provided for improve-

ments to the homes of existing .

borrowers. .

• Investment withdrawals were

£380rri

• The number of investment accounts

increased by 82,500 to 736,197 with

balances of£U64m

Assets, Reserves and Liquidity

Total assets increased by 13 8% to

£l,236m.

Liquid funds decreased from24% of

assets at the end of 1977 to 18% of

assets at die end of 1978.

Reserves increased by over£7m to

£50m(41% of assets).

Branch Offices

14 new offices were opened in 1978.

The total number of offices increased

to 186.

PROVINCIAL BUILDING SOCIETY
Bringingyon abetter service

f.-'.V Assris exceed £1200 million.
PROVINCIALHOUSE,BRADFORD BDl INL TELEPHONE: 0274 33444 Over 190 branches throughout the UJC.
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sna, Bros and deals

Metalrax buys Progress

bakeware business
• BY TERRY OGG
Metalrax (Holdings), a

diversified Birmingham-based
engineering group, has acquired
the Progress label bakeware
business plus an agriculture and
garden equipment factoring
operation through a £I.6xn cash
purchase of the privately owned
George Wilkinson (Burnley).

.Announcing the deal yester-

day. Mr. John Wardle, Metalrax’s
chairman, said that a move into

branded consumer durables had
been planned for some time.

This will also expand Mctalrax's
existing operations in North
West England and “ broaden tbe
base of. group activities,” be
said. The acquisition was com-
pleted .on Friday and the
announcement coincided with
4hfe release of Metalrax’s annual
report

f‘ Despite the obvious difficul-

ties of the first three months I

will be disappointed if the

results for the first half of the
current year do not show a

further improvement over the
record results achieved in the
first ha J f of - - 1 97S ” says M r.

Wardle in his annual statement
Wilkinson's directors have

guaranteed profits, before tax and
directors’ - emoluments, of
£425,000 for tbe year to March
3L This will add significant Jy

to
;

Metalrax’s 1979 figures. Net
assets of George Wilkinson were
£&75,OO0 a year ago and there
was a deferred tax provision of

£350,000. These two figures plus

the anticipated profit roughly
equals the price paid by Metalrax
for the company.
The cash required for the pur-

chase will come from Metalrax’s
own resources. The latest balance
sheet shows that around £lm in

cash was available at year end.

Since then there has been some
cash inflow from the first three

months' activities leaving about

£40,000 to come from an increase

in overdraft facilities, Medium
and longer term loans at the end

of December totalled £356,000.

Mr. Wardle said that Metalrax’s

pre-tax profit of £2.1m repre^

sented a record return of 46.5

per cent on net assets employed
and that shareholders funds in

the group increased from £3.33m

to £4 54m. “ Property values are

likely to be considerably under-

stated in the accounts, as the last

valuation was undertaken in

1964.” he said.

Armstrong
Equip, makes
£2.6m purchase
Armstrong Equipment, the

automotive products and indus-

trial fastenings group, is paying

£2.65m for Howard Tenens
Engineering (Willenhall), part

of Howard Tenens Services.

Financing arrangements have
not yet been fioaaised but Mr.
Harry Hooper, chairman of

Armstrong, Indicated last night

that the company would probably
use a mixture of shares and cash.

Willenhall, which made
estimated losses of £800,000
before tax and exceptional items
in the ten months to January 27,

is only the latest in a long line

of Armstrong acquisitions.

Last year the group took over
four new companies—Gandi
Frictions, formerly a BTR sub-
sidiary, Hillcrest Engineering,

r Cor tiercroft, and most recently
Angio-Swiss Holdings—for a
total considerations of £4m to

Stone-Platt
Industries

Stone-Plattis.aninternational engineeringcompanywith world-
wide sales of £193m and which employs 13,000 people. The
company aims to be a world leader in each of its main products— spinning and texturing machinery, train lighting and air-

conditioning, marine propellers and specialised pumps.

Sales

Profitbefore tax

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Return on sales

Return on capital employed

From the

1978.

£192.8m

£9.5m
16.9p

4.06p

6.5%
14.2%

1978 report
1977

£1 76.0m

£14.8m

21.3p

3.61p

10.0%

20.9%

1978 was a disappointing year for the company. The problems
arose mainly in the Platt Saco Lowell textile machinery division

. due to:

some export contracts not being shipped by the year end

pressure on margins due to depressed trading conditions
and the fall in the value of the US dollar

continuing production problems in the US plant.

The company's unexecuted order book was increased by
•

' 34 % during the last year, and there are now some signs of an
upward trend in demand.

The dividend has been increased, by the maximum permitted
and has increased every year since 1969.

Financier Times Tuesday April 3 1979

MINING NEWS :

Largs builds up i Agnico-Eag!e succeeds

Bright shares after hard years
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

£4!m. Another small acquisition

is expected to be announced
shortly.

Willenhall, which at January
27 had net assets of around
£S.4m, makes replacement body
parts for evhicles and cabs for

commercial vehicles and agricul-

tural tractors.

Armstrong believes it will

initially bring in about film
worth of sales and “will add
sisnificantly to the group’s press
work and assembly capability."

Mr. Hooper said that, although
payment is not due until July 3,

a substantial contingency reserve

WITHIN two months of mount- the AAgrunol sales and distribu- Br MARSTON, MINING EDITOR
ing a £880,000 agreed cash bid tion network

THE nfws reported here acauired some years ago. ' At the Mr, Airie Paulas, General
for Ash Spinning. John Bright, countries Germanypusthe THEi NEWS re*wrtedh«e

wĥ mdved Secretary of the -MWU, said a
the yarn and fabric mamifac- field trials farm and facilities at

from losses to 'profits last year, strike-ballot would beheld if-the

"SE-nfiS!iuo. unit ..-SSiyfS&MVS •£^™&*~2tSiS!S S-SSSSk 5-2JSS* *
the yarn and fabric mamifac- field trials farm t

turer, is itself the target of a Haren, Holland,

bid from a private Isle of Man _ The production

from losses to profits last year, strike -ballot would be held i£-the

good grade ore values are being Conciliation Board failed: to

saa'S.'aj SiS'S"'! SaSSSJWfiSS &S3SS3&company.
In an announcement yester- transferred to Fisons at a later (£LIm) representsm an announcement yeaici-

jT," trhiimih- fnr rfa-virman Mr earnings are expected this year, were suspended after they stayed

day, the private group. Largs, date. The transfer will depend tnunwhitor the chairman. Mr.
A
™
iwJ’Jagie shares are around away from work in protest attire

stated that it bad built up a o«
.
the granting, by to tocal Vag

cirta cfiada. possibility of black .work*
gff Tk* per rent which althorities^FT' new operating Hisunwavemg faith in gold C$7
stake of 36.4 per rent, which aurao^ ^ ^ executi00 by and the Joirtel township gold •

automatically triggers off a bid
under the City Code. In

addition, associates of Largs hold

a further 2.7 per rent in Bright
Largs' market purchases over

Akzo Pharma of the possible I property in Quebec that he
i — I anniilwAjI S.*. 1 flUC .Vmo Kami vm+ tn

QUEBEC TO AID
EXPLORATION

being promoted to more respoit v
sible positions on the-minre..

While there is some doubt that

a majority of miners would vote

Some measures to encourage for a strike, following- the recent

had already been pumped into

Willeniall to cover possible

the past 12 months have not Akzo Pharma will be manufactur-

topped 38p a share. ing the AASrunol products for

That level values Bright at Fisoas.

£4m, but yesterday, after a ip _ , ,

ing the AAgrunol products for was due to reach the production

Picnnu stage, rising construction costs
’ and faHtog' gold prices brought

1970, shortly before toe mine the search for minerals are con- defeat, a legal strikq;..op
t the- - ty

tained in the Quebec budget mines would nevertheless' be a

Exploration and development considerable embarKsment Afo

redundancy and other costs.

Last month Armstrong Equip-
ment announced interim profits

only slightly better at £427m
(£4.03ml on sales of £43Bm
(£39.4m).

falL Bright’s market capitalis-

ation was £4-6m.
Bright's board has been in

contact with its advisers,

Kleinwort Benson, but no

Marley sells

Gomme stake

an abrupt halt to operations.
They remained on ice for two
years.

(X Henna, who had spent some
^ CSS.8m was In debt and the CSl
group Shares sank to below pant after
29,7 having been up to C$8.40 In the

expenses incurred after March the Government White mmere-

27 1979 . on the site of an under- have traditionally supported the

ground ’mine, and after it has ruling National Party, and/ai*° ^ . . . fTonnltr Amhmaron sit rha f«Al> v*
been brought into production, dreply embittered at the Wot

PENTOS INCREASES
STAKE IN ELUOTT
PETERBOROUGH
Pentos, the group with interests

ranging from garden and leisure

products to construction, has
increased its recently-acquired
stake in Elliott Group of Peter-
borough, the systems building
specialist and contractor, from
8.34 per cent to 10.35 per cent

Pentos has been buying shares
iu the group since last November,
and it now holds L365.000. Most
of its earlier S.34 per cent stake
had been purchased at 20p or
less.

Elliott's shares yesterday stood
at 26p.

NO PROBE
The proposed merger between

Inland Financial Company and
Cannon Assurance is not to be re-

ferred to the Monopolies Commis-
sion.

Kleinwort Benson, but no Building materials group ri&res sank to below pant after
announcement has yet been M^iey has disposed of its 29.7 having been up to C$8.40 In the
made. Contacts between Largs cent stake in Gomme Hold- previous year. But Peima bided
and Bright seem so far limited inRS, the G-plan furniture manu- hds time and In 1972 he merged
to the courtesy of declaring the facturer. Agnico Mines, which produces
stake. The stake of 3,830,440 shares silver at Ontario’s famous Cobalt
Meanwhile Bright's bid for has been placed with a number camp, with Eagle Goto Mines to

Ash. which has been accepted by 0f institutions. The holding was fonn the present Agnico-Eagle.
Ash’s board, is due to close disposed of last Thursday.

will be eligible for the allowance official support in their latest

of C$1 for every C83 invested in dispute.
. . .

exploration or development cHni»T T IPF FOU -
Tbe provision will not apply to isUl/JK. J. Llr£ rUK :

mines from which the principal
tf-jni'D ATinfCAKT

products are iron or titanium ore JvaUvIv AJL/l/lSUli
or asbestos. The allowance was _ •

*Tnj£o£2i vassr®'
Asn s Doara, i» uue iu aisposea ui last iuur*uaj-. A nlaivinc vre« then maefo
within the next 10 days. It is Gomme's shares last Thursday S? JSS
worth llOp in cash compared rose ip to 75p. Yesterday they

with a market price for Ash of were down 2p to 89p.

FISONS
SNW INVESTMENT

3Jg“ «« aevel0pment toES&rtLZEZUB
A share placing was then made ^The basic exemption of annual 5° JJ®
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which, togeSher with the none- profit for purposes OF calculating
too-easy raising of further mining' duties is to be increased corrent high level ofggdpnw
finance, payed toe way for a to C$250,000 from C$150,000 as of Js
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restart of toe gold operations. January 1, last toe Iife of tiia mIne -

February 1974 brought the Also the mining duties credit—- The mineable reserves
restart of toe gold operations.
February 1974 brought the

Flsons has now agreed basic of Brengreen tuonmEfi

terms for its planned two-phase Empress Services (Holdings).

Following the reverse takeover
j
ofgc^ad. first pouring of a gold bar equal to 15 per cent of an annual Vlrginiatown are estimated.

of Brengreen (Holdings) by I at toe JouM xoine which by then
i oss—may, for losses incurred 323,037 short tons, grading 0J71

-

“ ~ 1

beginning January 1, 1979, be ounces gold per ton. _Kerr^Addir

In ofTISnDl SNW^ Investment now holds

Group of Akzo Pharma. For a £6,000 hwjjor 5Ai per^ceot of

consideralion of £0.T^m . It wlU toe' equity. SNW formerly owned

takeover, in the next few .weeks, 10 per cent of Empress.

bad cost some CS15m beginning January 1, 1979, be ounces gold per ton. Kerr.Addi-

The struggles continued, how- spread over the four-year period son is part of the Noranda groupr
•

ever, with treatment plant and following the loss, instead of over another of whose units, nnm,
gold recovery problems and con- two years. Porcupine Mines, also has’ \

LMI extends Caledonian

offer for seven days

sequent operating losses. But
. _

gradually things have come STRIKE THREAT
right Gold production last year mtotc
averaged just over 5,000 oz a ON S*A> Mliito
month and is expected to rise to

In spite o£ their defeat in a
weU over 6,000 oz in 19 1 9. wildcat strike two weeks ago.

It is worth noting toat:
witii

gouth Africa's white Mine-

Porcupine Mines, also has 5 \
limited life gold property. :

• •

After a> (record .1978, when
Pamour’a net profits readied

C$ 5 (£2. 16m),' ore reserves

Id'-:
**{. ",

is

&
In spite of their defeat tn a were down to 2^m tons, enough

wildcat strike -two weeks ago, for 15 months of production. But

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

London and Midland Indus- and expands the merchanting

it is worth noting tnac witn
South Africa's white Mine- Mr. Donald Schmitt; the prest

the improvement m grade at
workers- union leaders are dent says - -that accelerated

depto, ore^treated during the
threatening to call an official exploration " and development.

«

muana* nf loct vanT* TflTa . . . « « _

tri^s has not received sufficient subsidiary -Monteith BuUding

acceptance to make its increased Services by creating a builders

nfor?^
1 ^ Strike If their members' benefits programmes could transfer some’

0J214 oz (6.7 grammre) per ton
nQ . reinstated, reoorts 4in tons of probable and possible

iSfe

offer for Caledonian Holdings and plumbers’ merchanting eq^Ediy S$109 per oz compared
unconditional, and has decided group with national coverage ^ current Canadian gold

to extend the offer for a further in Scotland. With Monteith price ot around C$278 per oz.

seven days to April 6.

When the offer closed on Fri-

currentlv operating in Kirkintil-

loch (north-east Glasgow), Edin-

oz to./ grammes) per ion ^ nQt reinstated, reoorts 4m tons of probable and possible -j

Quintlu Peel from Johannesburg, ore to proven reserves within •

the year of 0.191 oz. costs _ _ _ ,, , . wars j

equally S$1Q9 per oz compared The Executive Council of the the next two yemrs.
. .

with the current Canadian gold union, representing some 10.000 By contrast, Campbell Bri i

price of around C$278 per oz. en in South Africa’s major mines. Lake Mines, the Ontario gold

Meanwhile, a deep exploration has declared a dispute with the producer in the Dome group, is
j

programme is to be got under Chamber of Mines over the Issue, to spend C$ 10.4m on' a 30 per
j

.. ' 4L« tonlVnl A Tlnarrl muct nnur nnni Avnnnrtivn io .a fev J

j
'(•34 fills'-

N -

rt*v arcpntances had been re - burgh and Aberdeen, a strong I way at the . adjoining Tdbel A Conciliation Board must now cent expansion. There is a tn
- * - - - - — « «»« rnrmpR invinp I — —v:-l ggj yp by the Government. >— k—

ceived in respect of WM.1W ^oup has been formed giving

ordinary shares. Taking into access to 80 per cent plus of the

account the shares already

owned. LMI now controls 43.6

Scottish market
Monteith (Holdings) are 75 per

per cent of the ordinary shares cent owned by'G. Wimpey and

of Caledonian. Co., and operate a number of

A spokesman for LMI said subsidiaries, including Monteith

vesterday that he thought Cale- Travel of Glasgow and London;

donlan shareholders were being Walter Kirkland (Steel)—-light

understandably cautious what steel fabricators of Dumbarton;

with the Comet Radiovision and Monteith

Services' offer still on the table. Superstore of

“Also, in view of the mail orob- Glasgow,

lems we thoueht we ought to

ex^nrl.” he added. RECEIVERS
LMl’s stake in Caledontin McNEILL C

lormed giving mines property which was be set up by the Government advantage in expansion by. tia
nt plus of the percentage; the increased portion

__ f « becomes regarded as a new mil*

Brighter outlook for vSlZn ip* 1 • « pleted by 1982 and will permitJS S. African tin mines finance will be internally gene-.

f Dumbarton; HIGH LONDON Metal Exchange likely tin price trends and is rated. ;
;

Do-It-Yourself tin prices are having a sigmifi- basing projections on average ¥to •

BaiJJieston, cant impact on the South prices some 15 per cent lower
, KUUPilHJr . .

Brighter outlook for

S. African tin mines

a- - r.

ei-it c •

Os --
.

'

Sto::--
'

BaiJJieston, cant impact on the South

ex»«*od.” he added. RECEIVERS SELL bv Gold Fields of South Africa,
LMl’s stake in Caledoniw McNEILL OFFSHOOT reports . Jim Jones from

compares with Cnmet s share Receivers of McNeill Group, the Johannesburg,
amounting to lust under 30 per Be ifast.baSed construction com-

wh5<
cent. Comet's offer dosed on pany , have sold Smyth Mills, one

t V™011 ™
At,r

; 1 lK» „ - ^ of the group’s companies. ted to cease under
Meanwhile, ft ts announced The subsidiary is one of the tions this year,

that Morarm Grenfell, an associ-
iargest structural steel fabrics- enabled to increa

African tin producers Rooiberg in rand terms than last year’s

and Union Tin, both managed R9 627 per .tonne.

ROUND-UP
) 627 Der tonne!

' Because of its oil explore^: /

tho 7Q7S interests Australia's Western

nrftJv /„ r iqr7- Qnecn Is to change its name to _
pre-tax profit of RI4.4m (1977. Monarch petroleum. ‘amt
R9.9m), there is little fear that pany* also announces the' acqulsf-
the 220 cents Per share dividend tfon of forir- klmberlitA areas in

Anri! 1L
Meanwhile, ft is announced

that Morgan Grenfell, an associ-

ate fo LMI. has acniiired R.ofJO tors in Irelaod and had a Woric-
r-Mt Pharos at I2«n. 5.000.at 12< o, force of 141 people.
m r* AAA _ anl>^ J .4A CAA .4 *1OAn *

Union Tin which had exncc-
the cents oer share amaena tfon of four kimberlite areas m.

ted to rease undereround oncra- ^ ll cut thls II put
? South AustraUa in a region htoig

tT Thil vpir ha-T been the shares on an 11.8 per cent examined for diamond*.- br

to iimroase its under- y|eld in Johannesburg at the Broken HOI Proprietary and Be
,able

? current price of 1,860 cents.
.

Beers-

If
0 lo *55" uwn the shares on an 11-8 per cent

inrtease its under- yieId in Tohannesburg at the

5L22S? JwnJ? Ja current price of 1.880 cents.

.

15,000 at 128p and 42,500 at 129p;

ground exploration effort and

has discovered several new
lodes.

Provided that tin prices *re
m -"i-

joint receivers Mr tones.

MniVTFITW William Fitch and Mr. William Provided ^at tin prices are

Wilson, said yesterday that the maintained, the chairman, Mr

n>i5Sd
,e
t>5 i’tadwf ernnn company’s trade and physical M. B. Fomth. expects that

chased t..e .Baird Linosay groan
assels have been sold to Smyth und^rrrround operations can now

moTwvLntl <.«h
buiItiers

Mills (Ireland), a new company continue for a furthei* three
merchams tor casn. formed lo continue the existing vears and that the 1979 pro-

eroun
1

nlumSrs^ S bl,i5
|.

n^ ^ « associated with ^,rtion of tin in ennrentrotes

SXrs'' merchant operating
Mtchaelides Construction, an Wfll not differ from i-*t ye, -’«=

international contractor. «, R1 = (iP77- M0 5

Metalrax
(Holdings)Limited
An integrated network of engineering
companies in England and Wales

from Montrose. Oban. Ruther-
glen, Kirriemuir and Cupar.

This acquisition strengthens are being maintained.

ucrnauouai uumraaui.
g tonnes

As a result of the sale 122 jobs tonnes

V

Further record results
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HAT forecasts profit

of not less than £2.6m
SPECIALIST construction sub- The scheme will become effee- '

ri ha«. p^rma-iceH raotini
contractor HAT Group said tivc subject to the sanction or

yesterday that taxable profits for the High Court and to filing of " V, ‘

a .

its financial year just ended—to the Court Order. U is anticipated current year nf which R1 8m is

February 28, 1979—" will be not that the Court will hear the fnr me construction nr^ a tin

However, this can onlv he
achieved with relative1” Hppw
ranit.il expenditure nf R450,000
(£25? 000) this year.

Rnaiherer. which nrnrlneerl

822.1 tonnes of tin in conrpn-

trates in 1978 (1977: 812.5

tonnes^, is in a strnnver pn«;i-

tion. It has e-
,

'rwia»'l«efl rapfsl

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

1978
£'000

17,038

2,108;

1.202

1977 1

rooo :*

11,042 V

tv466 .4 :•

.
863

j

-
.
:

February 28. 1979—'’will be not

Jess than £2.6m.’’ This compares petition to sanction the scheme
j

snmlter capable nf irpstine it c

Tho £2.1 08m profit before taxation was again a very substantial nte ;•

crease over last year's record figure and shows.a return of 46.5%
not assets employed. ' -

with £2.1m in the previous finan- on Maj
cial year. should
The details are revealed in May IS.

HATs offer document outlining

its share and cash deal for Glass TtACr
ond Metal, rhe glass merchant
and mirror mamifaciurer. Hawk

on May 14. and the scheme hiehe-qrade concentrates and
become effective nerhaos those from union. Com-

mi^sinnins Js scheduled for this

year’s final quarter.

At the same time Kooiberg is

Dividends
Undercurrent rulingsthaTraasuiyhasconsentedtoa recommendation i
for a final dividend which makes the total for the year almost 30% up
on last time.

The estimate is based on the Aluminium announce that the
unaudited management accounts acquisition by British Aluminium

Hawker Siddcley and British opening further ore at depth

iumlnium announce that the al
.
eac^ ?f its three operaiine

nuisirion hv British Aluminium mines, with reserves sufficient

for the ten months ended Decern- of High Duty Alloys Extrusions 1
maintain production until the

Shareholders' funds
Shareholders' funds have increased from £3.332m to £4.535m. The
book values of our fixed assets are probably rather conservative, as the
only valuation of properties was carried outin 1 364.

Scrip issue 'V

ber 31. 1978, and on estimates, has been completed.
including for some divisions British Aluminium intends to

a "« aevwopm«»w ai aoroiierer

January- 19TO management ^Unut? to operate High Duty mean that Africa shoi,ld
accounts, for the two months to ^ presently constituted under its virtually self-sufficient in

0 existing name and use British metallic tin by the year-end
j- -j

ts planning to pay a final Aluminium’s resources as a major as well as .having metal and

f'ftoi-.
ytar Just aluminium company ro develop concentrates for export.

ppr share
- making y, e bus,ness further. Management is cautious on

turn nf the century.
The developments at Rooibere

Stone-Platt Industries
10 Grafton Street, LondonW1

A scrip issue of one ordinary share for every ten held is being reconti
mended.

RANSOMES 1978 Results

(

of 0.847p per share, making
1.672p.

It Is offering two of its shares
plus 77p in cash for each Glass
and Metal share. There s ion all-

cash alternative worth I42p a

share.
The directors of Glass and

Metal, together with its major
shareholder British and
Commonwealth Shipping — con-
trolling between them a near 34
per cent stake—have already
accepted HATs terras.

Management is cautious on

Growth policy
To enable the uninterrupted growth of the company to continue; :

policy of sensible acquisitions must go hand in hand with contiftmng :

efforts to improve efficiency and performance ofexisting companies.
Trading prospects
Despite the difficulties of the first three months of. this year the results.,
for the first half of the current year should show a further improvement
over the record results achieved in the first half of the year under
review.

Bearer Option Warrants to subscribe for

folly paid Ordinary shares of

Copy of the report and accounts from:
The Secretary Metalrax (Holdings) Limited
Ardath Road Kings Norton Birmingham B389PN
Telephone : 021 -45S 6671

Pre-tax profitup 14?d to £2,572,000
Sales up ll?tj to £34,405,000

Maximum permitted increase in dividend

RANSOMES SIMS & JEFFERIES LIMITED
GrassMachinery -FarmMachinery * Electric Trucks

Chairman, G.W.Bone refers togood sales prospects, 'thoughwe are
notyet clear ofsetbacks caused by lorry drivers' strike andhours lost
duebad weather. . . concern continues about effects ofcost inflation.
Against thisbackground it is extremely difficulttoforecast the
eventual outcome for the yean However,we are projecting an
improvement in 1979 and at this stage I see no definite reasonwhy this
cannotbe achieved.’

J. ADAMSON
Joseph Adamson (Hyde) an

unlisted public company has
beep notified by .\nlfrony Dobson
(a subsidiary of Nicoi Industrial
Holdings), that it intends to
make an offer of 30p for each 25p
ordinary share tn the company.

In order to protect its position
while an investigation takes
place. Anthony Dobson has
asked the directors and certain
major shareholders to grant
options over their shares at 30p
for a period expiring on April 23,
1979. and this they have agreed.
Adamson has appointed County

,

Bank as financial advisers. £f

;

and
_
when a formal offer is

received the board will make
available its own views and I

those of County Bank.

TRUSTHOUSES FORTE
LIMITED
offeredinMarch, 1970with

TRUST HOUSES GROUP FINANCE N.V.
$18,000,0007% percent. Loan 1985

Adjustment of Subscription Price
Trust Houses Forte Limited announce that fallowing the passing
of die necessary Ordinary Resolutions on Monday, 2nd April, 1979
a capitalisation issue of Ordinary shares and Trust shares is being
made on the basis of one new share for every share held. Holders of
Option Warrants, offered with the above loan ofTrust Houses Group
Finance N.V., arc not entitled to participate In the capitalisation
issue. However, the price at which each Option Warrant entitles the
holder to subscribe forOrdinary shares ofTVust Houses Forte Limited
has asa result been adjusted in accordance with the formulacontained
in theOptionAgreementdated2nd Aprfl, 1970. Each Option Warrant
now entities the holder, with effect from 9th March, 1979 and at any
time not later than 3!st March, 1981. to subscribe £50 in cash at 85p
per share (the previoussubscription price being 171p per share) for the
said Ordinary-shares.

Interira Statement

EAGLE STAR
Shareholder* in Eagle Star

Insurance Company have given
their approval to the scheme of

arrangement under which they
exchange (heir holdings for an
equal number of corresponding
shares in the proposed now
holding company Eagle Star
Holdings.

Change ofName
Thist Houses Forte Limited alsoannounce that foliowing flje passing
of the necessary Special Resolution on Monday, 2nd April, 1979 and
subject to the consent of the Department of Dade, the name of the
company will be changed to ‘‘TRUSTHOUSE FORTE LIMITED."
The existingOption Warrantswin not bechanged inany way

Issued Share Capital

Net Revenue from
Properties

Other income
Group Profit before

Taxation

Available for Dividend

Dividend—Interim
Carried to Reserves

Half year to
16 .2.79

(unaudited)

Half year to
15.2.78

(unaudited)

£6.564.082 £5,967.348

1,668,969

113.088
1.384,247

108.851

809,042
463,548

295,384

168,164

538,995
•312^335

268,531

43304,

!'V,S 'r'

.s,‘O 1

This notice is given on behalf of (he Depositary of the Option
Warrants, N.V. Administratickantoor opgcricht door Hddring &
Pierson en Brodkmans Effectenkamoor, and Trust Houses Forte
Limited.

T
i!I,

Directors have declared an interim dividers
of 0.9p per share (1978 - 0.82p -per4sha»S

^u'™le
„
n
J) °n

,„
an Issued Share Capita? ofsj

£6,564.082 (1 978 - £5,967,348,),and araconfideof?;
That profits for the year ending 1 StK Atigpst

^

'will materially exceed those of ths prswousyBBr. 'A
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Freemans up to £16.8m :
Macfariane

sees further advance doubled

.
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ON TURNOVER well ahead at
£200-23m, . compared with
«£6-47xn, pre-tax profits. of Free-,
vinans (Loudon- SW9) rose- ZSJl
Per cent frommofa ta£l6.75m
in the year to. January 27, 1379.

. At halfway, when profits- were
»P . from- £5.52m to f7-2lm,. the

. director of -this, mail order eon-
ce

m

said ftti)-year.results should
.-he satisfactory.

- They are now optimistic of a
further advance in the. current

* year, although they say th# first

.'.weeks have been -fir. from easy!

; The number of active agents, at
: the .. yeurrend * .was - 475,000
: (43T,Q00)» ' and ' Tecruttnient is

“continuing successfully' and to
I Plan, they add, ^while .the new
’ catalogue . is larger than, before
.and .other, improvements con-
;tinue to be made,.

1

• r
-

” : ’ 62 wefikt.
••••.

- .,-. 27.2.70 -28.1.78

arter lower interest of £502.000
<£684,000). After tax for the
year o| ££LS6m <£6.75m), earn-
ings per. -25p share . are lL4p,
compared with an adjusted 9.1p.

The net total dividend is effec-

tively. raised from Lfl8l06p to s
maximum- permitted 2.56Q5p,

with -a- final of L5195p.

.

:. . See Lex .

Charles

. _ COOOs- • COOOa
Turnover* . 200.232

-
'168.474

Trading profit .- 17.249 13,744
Imerest pays bio ; .502 - 684
Profit before tnf.v - 18.747 .

‘ 13,060
Tax .. • 8.856 , 8.747
Net profit. - -- 7j891 . €1313
Dividends '• ' 1.781' 1.373

* * including YAT. =.
:• - • -

The cooabihatioir. - of - the
drivers’ dispute and the - bad

- Weather, '

. say -" the directors,
.brought delays to the' issue of
t‘atalgoues and -the :receipt of

:orders and goods. Restrictions.
' on importation. . .coupled, < with

, shortages in' much of the textile
- industry, are affecting* normal'
customer service levels. -

• This has been the position
since the cotisumer spending up-

> turn Ia#t summer, they and, and
'owes' much- to "that fact Its
- impact can- be expected to lessen
as industry responds - and the

. increase in spending starts to fail

iOff. they conclude. -

; Pre-tax .profits were struck

Including £290,993 from -the

. jjale of property and redemption
'of debentures, pre-tax. profits of
Charles Horst amounted to

£991,48$ in 1078 compared with

£962,844- previously. ' Turnover
was unchanged at £45.4mi
. After tax Of '£413,778 (£604.279)
earnings per 25p share are shown
at 13.2&p -against! 6-57p. --

The -final dividend Is main-
tained at 3.3p, making- 5.96p

(same). -The Belfast-based group
sells and repairs cars and com-
mercial vehicles.

.

Record new
business for

Trident Life
' Record new business figures

for the year to March. 32, 2979,

are reported by Trident -Life

Assurance''Company, the linked

life company ; members in. the

Scblesinger Group-' Regular pre-

mium -business rQse>_by' ; ZDore

than 50 per cent to £3.5m, while
single premiums advanced by
11 per .cent on the year to £l4m.

Tbe ' company's revamped
saviugs plan, personal wealth,
launched during the year proved
a best seller, while both the
maxilmum investment plans and
the self-employed pension con-
tracts were in good demand. In
single premiums, the best sales
over the first- six months were
property, ' American and gilt

funds, but over the year properly
and gilts were the leaders.

Mr. Alan Roberts, general
manager of Trident Life, said
.that the company had now come
of age as a linked-lift operation.

2l had a -wide range of plans and
f-unds. it .lead the industry in
policyholder communication and
during the past two years had
completed its product range with
the launch of the self-employed
and executive pension plans. He
expected both pensions markets
•to continue . strong and for
Trident Life to take an increas-
ing .share of new business.

The company markets both
through its own direct sales staff

and through insurance brokers
and financial planners.

H. BRAMMER
EL Brammer announces that

acceptances have bee- a received
for 2,937,080 ordinary shares
representing some 95 per cent of
the 3,142,991 offered by way of
rights.

. The shares not taken up have
been sold and the net premium
over the offer price, {about
39J2p), will be distributed- to
shareholders entitled thereto.

' V • - ...

J. Shakespeare areas

Carry

ON TURNOVER up Mm to

£13.3m, pre-tax profits of Macfar-

lane Group (Clansman) jumped
from' £570,858 to a record

£1,207,114 for 1978. with £527,000

against £304,000 coming in the

first six months.
The group has bad a promising

start to 1979, with sales and
profits in the first quarter up
on the same period last year.

It has a strong order bo^K in

most companies and the direc-

tors -say the outl'nnk -fnr the rest

of the year is enenurnging.

The group's principal nciivilir*

are the manufacture and dis-

tribution of packaaing.
and metallising, specialist print-

ing and office supplies.

A final dividend of 2.1S9p

raises the total net payment
from 3.&4p to the maximum r <

"'*

mined 4,288p per 25p -share,

from stated earnJn.es of 10.&3p
(6.Sp). A one-for-four scrip issue

is also proposed.

Tax took £510.301 (£159,300,'.

leaving net profits ahead from
£411,558 to £696,813.

Six months
advance by
Town Centre
For the six months to Decem-

ber 31, 197S, profits of Town
Centre Securities, property,

investment and envelopment
concern, advanced

-

»'rm- £30-1.442

th £371,280. subject in tax of

£193,000. again«r ms.POO.
In the previous fun year, the

company achieved pre-tax profits

of £800.000 and paid a net divi-

dend of 0.60S173p, adjusted for a

one-for-two scrip issue.

The directors report that thr

company has comp!cud the
purchase of T. Herbert K.v’cs

Estates and Andrews Pic'ure

Houses. These own prime loca-

tion shop properties in the centre

of Huddersfield.
While they sry there will

initially be a -shortfall. #nh«isn-
tial rent reversions are antici-

pated overthe next few >iars.

.1 _.

ND-IP

! P* -S. 7:

il r.- .

suits

c Mr- J. - Sbakespears, chairman
- of Joseph Stakepgeare and Co.,

says that main -part: of
.
the

. installation of Slant ..and provi-

• sion of-, new- buildings :at.Shifnal
i is neatly cbmjdeta and he- - is

confident- . - fhat operating- . effi-

ciency here shpulcLnow improve.

- This move follows the transfer

.-of fprging
,
prodnetton frrim.. the

' WIHenhalL works--.which, .has.

beendosed. The chairman points

out that the completed develop-

ment means .that §hifnal will be

•
able to concentrate on the-' pror

'.auction of. heavier . forgings,

l..while. UMTIill .’wilf produce
higher-volume, ^maller^oTipngs.

.

1

''

TbeJ ehaiB»»fc^eds.:tba4^fiie
further>;deyetopmen.t of- Shifnal
-aaohdl gn^lify nhder the Ifrop

7FoigingrlndpiltrX'.’GjOTt-Sefieme,
• adder which..the'group-has-taken
- toe opporpiMty Qf revieWang -toe

marketing organisati0q''wtto' toe
. ^assistance, of-a: leading firm :-ot.

consultants. ., \

Then-
few of
tiona

confirms quite a
dp’s own project-'

. caused
.
the group

to topic mom closely at several
areas-ia^^Mdh it could1 become
more involved. A- .*'

He says that Old Hill has.shown
its ability to operate profitably
in extremely 'adverse conditions,
and iwofits should Improve.,
quickly with ’ higher demand.
Wpile. drqp forging stUf. forms’
the

' “ ""

. .
machined parts provides the com-
pany with -important - additional

-.opportunities. " .-

These other faeditite arebeing
gradually extended .and it Is

intended to develop them 8D-that

they contribute even more, to the

profitability of Old BOIL-'.

'

'Ending a run of six years eon-

tinning increases -hi1
:' profit the

group .turned in a lass of £84,000

: for . 1978 (£Q.86m profit)- mainljf

reflecting a downturn
1

.ait the

,WillehbidJ .and SfctfnaJ - forges.

Demand ; in .' many departments
fel below 50i)er bent of capacity-

. Meeting ; Dudley . (West jlid-

lainfeX/Aprfjf. 24 at 22.15

-.it- ' ~
.;. :.T

jmf parr, of productimr at
uia jaiU,t. he manufacture of

fabrications, flame cuttings and

near doubled
From gross : safes of £553m

against £4.79m, pre-tax profits- of
Elys (Wimbledon) -department
stare-,. . nearly - doubled •- from
£157,615 :10 £310,549* Id.the year
-ended JaiJuary 27, 1979.

The first half saw a recovery
from-A Joas of £9,083 -to profits

of £4li202 and the 'directors said

that as -a result of continuing

‘reduction in interest payable and
the 'opening of several new
departments, they were confident

that the year's profit' would
exceed that of the previous 12

months.
Earnings per 25p share axe

shown as 12.47p against 6-OSp

and the final dividend is 2.33p
making a total of 3.07p compared
wito 2.75p.

The year's profit is after depre-
ciation of £51,372 t £45,467) and
interest of £65,241 against
£100,167. The. tax charge is

£160,SSS compared with £84,637.

Owen Owen has a substantial

stake in; the group.

James Dickie

profit fads
' For the year ended October 31,

15 1978, profit of -James -Dickte
(Drop Forgings)' fell from
£396,332 to £325,672. Turnover
showed a rise of £0.44an to
£3£9m.

After tax of £169,760 (£206,612)
net profit came out at £155,912

(£18,720)• for stated earnings of
8.42p (10.24p) per 25p share.

The final dividend is 2.438p for

a net total of 4.909p, against

C4p.

PRESTIGE GROUP
' Prestige Group is to redeem
the 5 per cent cumulative pre-

ference shares on June 30, 1979

at the issue price of 105p.

Brycourt

payout
Brycourt Investments, ihe

investment trust group with pro-

perty interests, which went into
|

voluntary liquidation J.-ist fen- -

tember, has made u payout to

shareholders.
Mr. M. C. Bird, the liquidator,

has paid shareholders 5u r>er

share. Together with tile first

capital distribution of 12So n^r
share shareholders have received
a total of 133p a share.
For capital gains tax purposes

the total distribution has been
made within the year ended
Aprir 5. 1979. ’

;
’

Mr. Bird told shareholders::

“The prompt action of your
directors in realising the
majority of the investments and
repaying.the multi-currency loan
prior to my appointment greatly
assisted both the ranid and satis-

factory level of distribution. In
addition; you have received dur-
ing the liquidation the second
interim dividend of 1.55p per
ordinary share;’’

The liquidator said that he had
originally envisaged making the
second capital distribution by
the end of December 1978, “but
regrettably this had to be post-
poned owing to unforeseen
delays in determining the com-
pany’s taxation liabilities."

_ *i

U3-

tit?

Q$$

MEFI

X } BisWi&ntoHS of bearing and power transmission
:

prodiicts::inanufacturers of specialist power

. : .v. trawissiDiiproducts^spindJes arid quality
r

.
,u« nihbar. extrusions' and mouldings

.YearendetiSlstDecember-

Turnover =

:

;
Tl^bjbfe>ROj=iT. . .

Interest Received.

:

Profitorisale
:

" ofGqyt‘Stpc|^i

PBOFiTBEFORETAX
Tax

Net Profit
.

Minority Interests

Extraordinary Items

.

r.'ftetairied

1378 1977
fOOO’s £000's

31,731 27,405

5,047 4,226

375 - 272

48 56

5,470 * 4,554

1.555 1,494

3,975 * 3,060
:

(2) 3

{73) 116

3,179

\TX19. .
614

: - 2^565

:.i-7i3Bp- '14.6p

^ Turnover, increased by..— 16%

^ Trading Profit improved by.«... 1 9%

Profit beforetaxi'mcreased by...... 20%

s(c Earnings persbaueincfeased by...... 22% .

.

4: Netassetsemployed increased by-.;.. 23%: •

4S We shall devote our future energiestpwards the

consolidation of our investments and expansion of

markets in this countryand overseas.

.We anticipate continued progresffin the

.

currentyear. 99
J. E. HEAD, Chairman

Scottish Metropolitan

sees big increase
TAXABLE PROFITS of Scottish

Metropolitan Property Company
inerdeased from £538,9(« lo

£809,042 in the six months to

February 15. 1979j on net revenue
from properties up from £l-38m
to £1.67m.
The directors are confident that

full year pre-tax profits will be
well above the £l.£7m last time.

They add that negotiations are

In hand for the acquisition of

investment properties in Aber-
deen. Inverness. Glasgow and
Dumbarton totalling £2-88m, part

of which will he income-produc-

ing during the current year.

- In addition, two commercial
and, industrial projects are to

start shortly in Glasgow at a
total cost of £1.15m, all payable

in cash.
Investment income and interest

received totalled £113,088

(£108,851). Interest charges! and
administration expenses were

£850.757 (£848,595) and £122258
(£105,508), respectively.
After tax ' of £345.494

(£226,660), revenue available
came through -at £463548
(£312,335).
The net interim dividend is

effectively raised from Q.S1818p
to 0.9p per 20p share, and
absorbs £295.384 (£268£3D—
last year’s total ptyment was
equivalent tp 1.7935p.

Distributable reserves are in-

creased by £139,324 (£108.001)
being the surplus realised on
property sales over original cost,

after tax.

The directors explain that the
figures -do no include any transfer
from reserves' relating to. the
development programme which
would have 'amounted to £22,560
(£66,700). They intend to re-
examine their treatment in The
preparation of the annual
accounts.

Winding up orders

for 49 companies
Orders tor the compulsory

winding up of 49 companies were
made by Mr. Justice Vinelott in

the High Court They were:

Moelfre Craft Kits, • Emptor,

Saffron Hair Design. Cantorford,

Moffat Fire Protection,- W. J.

Little Builders and Brandon's

Car Mart.
Prastbury Construction Com-

panji • Phillips Development
(Somerset). Jumbo Contracts

(Interiors and Exhibitions), Jelly

Records,- Cairo Jewels, Multiiink

and Modern Plan Insulation

(West Riding).
.

'

„
Malycm Construction. M. L.

Coker (Printers), Bromere. A.

Vovias and Co., Ian Ross (Conti-

nentals). Insight TV Systems,

TQrkham Construction, and L. and

J. Burke.

L and P Construction (Liver-

pool), PM Taxis, Kimsaw, Allan
Blackburn Enterprises (London).

Lintagate, Spearhead Transport
Services and Automatic Refresh-

ment Services.

Wilson Flynn (Radiators), A.
Blackburn Agenty, Zifgate, .TBA

(Carpenters), V. Goldman (Hud-
dersfield), Research Building

Materials and Tweedtown.

Lennon and White. Shipping
and “ Forirarding, Lennon and
White (Southern), Osman Arabic
Centre, Carherme, Piers Taylor
and Ajax Supplies (Sidcup).
' St Clements Ees'tates, Marden-
Kane (UK), Mervyn Rutter.
Charles Craze, Brontus Insurance
Brokers. Wm. Bannister and Co.

and The Portsmouth Theatres.-

finance for industry term deposits

Deposits of fl.000-£50r000 accepred for fixed terms of 3-30

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rales for deposits

received not later than 12.4.79. ..

Terms (years) 4 •• 4 • 5 6 7 8 9 JO

Interest % 11 111 11* Hi Hi H! 11.3 12

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,-

Finance -for Industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London

SE1 SXP {01-928 7822. Ext. 177). Cheques payable to “Bank
of England, a/c FFL” FFl. ls the holding company for ICFC
andFCL
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A Modem Bank
with Old Tradition

In spite of not veiy favorable conditions

our Bank has been able again to expand

its volume of transactions in 1978 and
to achieve a fair increase in earnings.

.Total assets rose from Sfr. 3511 million

to Sfr. 4018 million, or by 14.4%. They
thus have doubled within four years. Net
earnings after depreciation and provisions amounted
to Sfc 16,928,403.15 or to 11.2% more than in the pre-

vious yean A dividend wffl be distributed

of Sfr. 80.- per share and of Sfr. 16.-

per certificate of participation. More
information about the development of

our Bank in 1978 is given in our 224th
Bank untneonM^tes Bank founded - Annual Report, the highlights of which

are available in English. Copies will be
gladly sent to you on application to our Head Office to

Zurich, Switzerland. -
:

1755

Balance Sheet as at December 31,1978

Assets 1978 Sfc 1077 Sfc UabiHties 1978 Stir. 1977 Sfr.

Cash and Due from banks 1^44,707^26 1^419,751^53 Due to banks 591,893^65 . 472,129,328

Biits and money market papers 132,757^80
Current account advances — 1

I'll IB Savtngs accounts 1 (540jQ38>C63 1,328.785^436

Fixed advances ana loans 798,106^00
Advances and loans to Govemmem cc*potions 190,338/142 144.770A1

1

Other Bob [Titles

Mortgages in Switzerland 689,642^221 650.9S9.005 ' ii i ' i^im—W— ;7

Secunties and permanent mvestmerts 483,657,793 450.122,846 Reserves and Retained earnings 20^083^907 177^36^14-
Other assets SME25£c553 Net profit wmmtizzzzM

4,017^61^63 3^11,158,997 4^17^81^63 3,511.158,997

Bank Leu Ud.
Head Office
•32 Bahnhofstiesse

Zurich.Swfcertand

P.O.Box.CH4022Zurich
Tefephone+41 1213 Hit
Telex 52174
CabfebanWeu

US-Representative Office:

J.P. Gabriel

SO, RockefellerPtaza. Suite ISIS
New ’fork. MY 1Q020
Telephone (212) 765-9860
Tefe*666924
Cttfeleusaixi .

-

Middle East Representative

Office: Peter F.Sehoodl
Becftara B Kfioury Street,

NaffahBuScfing
'"

Beirut; Lebanon
ROlBwc1«145
TWephone 256 303/257 775
Cable eyropagbeirut

BankLea btamaBoml lid*

SunleyBukSng
Rawsot Soiars
Nassau, Bahamas
P.O. BoxN 3926
Telephone 3254896^7
Telex NS 231
Cabtetetint

ADutchbank
opens inthe
financial center
ofAmerica.
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• -^eriba-' Vfe-^wnc^djitstergeslcity:
'

;:,
;
:Nieow Amsterdam::;:

•
’

:'Oyer the centuries siace then,

• Duteh-American trade has played a -

:*ti,sig'njfiGaht roiein the eqpnbfjiy of
. v

.

,

: v both. countries. And Dutch invest- . .

mehtsrontinueto grow, making
:^ Holland one of the leading Investors

in the United States; .

'

;
'-A ?<.:0

;npw one-ofrKy5

banksjoindAmeri'ca'S-ih ^
banking commuriity-jn ^hdaff*6t-

.JJIanhattan-to extend s^^ced;
“unique Dutch bahkin&;s«vii0®%aSr •

3 pf the United States: : : V.
'

The name is Nedertendsche
:

'

.

= Middenstandsbank n.v., but atl you , -

:

have to remember is NMB. •
' >

focal Assets:-S'i6.500.000,000 - Tbtal Deposits: S to.600 000 OOG

'Vi.

at*-' ; NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V

450 Park Averiue. New York. New York 10022 • (212) 758-0600
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Petrofina
'J

Canada BY ;

qualified nr

NS EUROBONDS

Thomson family amends Bay terms J™*
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

t t

THE THOMSON family appears per cent are deposited, then Purred .stock to the same byjte Thomsons than by the f6COrCl

Italccmenti capital

changes planned

to he determined to retain the Thomson family woum

some stake in the Hudson's Bay ™ fthS™
preferred stock to the same by the Thomsons than by the BY RUPERT CORNWHJ. IN ROME

MONTREAL— For the third ®ome srrf*

year in a row. the annual report
of Petrofina Canada Ltd. ** T
included a qualified opinion £2*5*5®,

'

from Sts auditors, Clarkson, 5**

Gordon. Petrofina is 72 per cent 5*55
owned by Petrofina S.A. of SEE?8 m
Belgium. C$35 -

The latest qualification again The Th
deals with tax liabilities and said the
refers to 1978. The matter first apply to

arose in the company’s report Bayy shai

for 1976 and -has apparently would cov

broadened since then. ever, the

.Clarkson said its opinion of tional on

value. This offer was posted at Westons.

the weekend. The reason why the Thomsons 8y Francis GhilAs
BERGAMO-based financier, Sig. Pesenti's stake would be trans.

some staae in roe nuuwn ^ T0 j3 Sm shares, or they may The Bay directors had pre-
Company. Yesterday morning more. viously advised shareholders to
the two Thomson Toronto based

-which was reject the Thomson offer but
bolding comp^M which on

tQ ^ Qn Aprii ^ bas D0W have yet to pronounce on the
March 1 offered C$31 per share

been April 9. Weston offer,
for 51 per cent of The Bay D

week, the Thomson Analysts believe the Tftom-
shares increased the oner to

gave ^ impression sons already hold between 5 and
C$35. they were not willing to inreease 6 per cent of -the Bay stock.

The Thomson companies also the original C$31 offer. The two Some institutions, at is believed,

said the offer in cash would Thomson private holding com- would he more content with a

The Bay directors had pre- have increased the percentage Carlo Fesenti, is planning to formed into as much. as 74 per'

viously advised shareholders to

reject the Thomson offer but
have yet to pronounce on the
Weston offer.

Analysts believe the Thom-
sons already hold between 5 and

of shares to be accepted from
51 per cent to 60 per cent,

analysts say, is to outflank the

Weston bid which up to now
applies to 51 per cent of the

Bay stock.

In effect, 'the Thomsons offer

Bay stockholders C$35 cash for

60 out of every 100 shares held

TURNOVER in the Eurobond change the shareholding struct cent of eligible voting stock; .-?

market rose to a record 933-SSbn 0j Italcementi master making it impossible for .any
~

during the first three months company to ensure he retains rival to build up ' a comparable"
of the. year fro tna level of control of' his banking, indus- shareholding to challenge bini. ^
$28.07bn during the same period insurance empire after This consideration is* at

1

apply to 60 per cent of The panies concerned are Wood- successful tale-over of the Bay against the previous 51 shares,

Bayy shares outstanding, which bridge Company and Thomson by the Thomson family interests and competing with toe

would cover 13.8m shares. How- Equitable (International) Ltd. than with a Weston take over.

ever, the new bid is not condi- Late last week, the George o nthe grounds -that some of the

tional on the deposit of any Weston food processing and (
Weston group interests in North

and competing with toe
Weston's bid to C$49 cash for

every 51 shares out of 100.

This means that -the Thomson

last year, according to the com-
bined settlement figures of the
two Eurobond settlements
systems, Euroclear and Cede!.
The large number of issues

floated during February, and
the increase in the number of
institutions making a market
In Eurobonds, are among the

the complicated reorganisation present of great importance,
... 1 cinna tho TterPamA finanKiar L. T

currently in progress.

The latest scheme, which will

since the Bergamo financier is
-

in .the middle of an intricate'-

go before an extraordinary operation whlch si eicpected toV

meeting of Italcementi share- lead to the eUmmationjof cross-;

holders on May 12, will permit holdings within th^ group.

np to half the L40bn capital Italcementi shareholders are?

to be converted into preferen- currently being offered .stock in

tial so-call
M savings " shares. Italmobiliare. an Itahcemeuti;.

These shares will no longer subsidiary which controls Sig

enjoy voting rights, but in Pesentzs- snlwtantiai Rankingthe company’s financial state- J minimum number of shares. distribution
ments is subject to final deter- if less than 60 per cent of Toronto offered C?40 a share for all their problems.

in ’America have not surmounted hid theoretically now competes

mination of the income tax dis- The Bay shares are deposited,
pots, in which about C$22.6m is then all shares tendered would

51 per cent of the Bay stock. Also, some institutions believe

at stake.

As explained in the notes to

financial statements, Canada's
tax authorities, after examining
the transactions with a foreign
unit of .Petorofina, recently
issued notices of reassessment,
reducing the costs the company
could claim for toe years 1970

with the alternative of preferred there would be less interference
. «' _ - __ VI 1m fWa D*«rV i«Lui n4$n i i»C

directly with Weston’s and the
ball Is now back in the Weston
court The market expects a

JU c-unjuumis, uIK auiuue - . __-_u ««9VinCe M Shares

The most active sector of the
a higher and insurance holdings, on I

Eurobond markets yesterday
| ^^nto^toerS onrfbr-two baste at UO.006^
ing ordinal stock with full «*£££»^ ^ ^be taken up. If more than 60 stock or a mixture of cash and in the Bay's day-to-day affairs reply shortly from Weston.

was toe ' sterUng one. Prices ^eretion th^the remaro

rose by up to half a point, with ordinary stock with fuU

Boise Cascade boosts spending Optimism at

Goodyear
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

ttaxmeh 1976 ThereasseSmenL CAPITAL expenditure totalling C$135.7m (C$115.6m), or C$5.02 will be sought as appropriate,

W i5Sld
1

%roudin^^^tro^ $2.3bn Is to be made in the (C$4) per share, after sales of existing short-term anr mter-
H Upneia, woUu increase x'Ciro- u— r'es rPA9 5t1tnrt mpdiatA finnnml arr-aTjp'pmpnt.s

AKRON—Goodyear Tyre and
Rubber expects an improvement
in first quarter earnings at a

the recent issue for FFI clos-

ing at 105$. There was specula-

tion that the Chancellor of the

Exchequer would announce a

cut in the Minimum Lending
Rate in bis Budget speech to-

day. This Would allow coupons
on sterling denominated bonds
to be cut, and might tempt some

voting rights.

Assuming the scheme is

endorsed, holders of the
“ savings " shares will receive a

However, until the. new'
scheme announced at the Week-

’

end, the risk existed that in the
process trading in Italmobiliare

11

-SSSS Of IM riflBWUte rights- there could ho /created.
>* inconvenient .end poadbly;- rvi

. ..

hi : j*

Ana’s provision for taxes, comin

including deferred taxes, and Casca<

interest by C$22.6m. e
I

Petrofina’ in notes to its 1977 S1
*
011?

financial statements, said that The
the dispute covered the years Fery,
1970 through 1975 and that the in sale

provision for taxes and interest retun

coming five years
Cascade Corporation
paper and building

corporate borrowers into issu- L5.3bn. after depreciation of

ing sterling bonds. L31.5bn.

The chairman, air. John B. The new five-year investment
JddTSnafMUi^cfpitoi

t0

Fery, forecast a continued rise programme, which follows one ““JJIJJ??
1

in sales, earnings, dividends, and of C$lJ2bn completed in 1978, h?
return on equity over the period, is to be financed from cash flow. X/SLS wh!J?

maue ^ Italmobiliarev which by dint of'? ^ t
Italcementi profits

its assets,- is much -the -most-'' ^ '•
r

climbed to L6.5bn ($«.7m) from
al*rac*|ve ' Tjnrt of "the Ttau ‘

-

L5 3bn after depreciation .of. Sti|roS£ :

Ldl,aDn
'

.
These assets include complete-? ^'.' :

'

The neatness of the plan is ownership of Bahca Provinciale ?' t
J •The neatness of the plan is

that by inducing existing Lombards, and Istitnto Bancario,'.

owners of voting shares to italiano (IBI). a 41. per

would increase by $C20.2m if Last year, the undertaking had with some additions of new debt.

-the Government’s position were
upheld.
The Petrofina management

"strongly disagrees with the
reassessments, which appear to

be contrary to an understanding
reached ... in respect of prior
taxation years."
The company said it has paid

about C$19Jm of the reassessed
liability and is contesting the
reassessment It added that a
provision has not been made in

its accounts to reflect the poten-
tial increase in the provision for
Federal taxes and that the
amount of $S19.1m is included
as “ income tax recoverable."

Separately, the company's
treasurer said an objection has
been filed with .Canada's tax
authorities AP-DJ

increased earnings to a record While fixed rate long-term debt

needs for some time to come, with the United Rubber In the douar sector toe wum The neatness of the plan is ownership of Bahca Provinctaie
The Idaho-based company sees Workers are settled peacefully, convertible for Galveston nousr

that by inducing existing Lombards, and Istitnto Bancario
no need, said Mr. Fery. to seek Dr. Charles J. PiUiod Jr. the too started its[first nay oi

owners of voting shares to italiano (IBI). a 41. per ceirt

additional equity capital. chairman, said at the annual trading on a very strong notes
switch to non voting stock, the

. stake in RAS, Italy’s - second
Within the 1979-83 spending meeting. i

l closed at lOli-ilW. _naving 37 p£fr cent 0f italcementi now largest insurance,
plan, some 56 per cent will be Goodyear will spend about touched 101S-lo.it earlier

believed tob e in Sig. Pesenti’s quarter share in the .-Fainfr

invested in the paper business. S400m on capital improvements toe day. easewnere roe mare-ei han^s COi3ld become in practice private steelmaker and 64 per
Boise Cascade, which reckons this year, capital spending was was quiet, with Pnces up «.

™ an unassailable majority. cent of Franco Tosl, the elec-

with erowth of some 2-3 oer oreviously projected at about a point °n toe day woere in y maximum nf sn npr triral eneineerine eonettm7

changed. The pnee of the

switch to non voting stock, the

37 per cent of Italcementi now
stake in RAS, Italy’s - second:?

largest insurance
. group,

'

:i£-
believed toh e in Sig. Pesenti’s quarter share in

^
the -Faiffr

with growth of some 2-3 per previously projected at about

cent annually for the period in $4)0m.

i unassailable majority. cent of Franco Tosk the elec-

If the maximum of 50 per trical engineering conceal,"

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Beker Industries loss cut
NEW YORK—-Beker Industries, $3.18 a share. This lifts net

the chemical fetiliser group, has earnings for the year from
reduced its fourth quarter loss $9.76m or $2.02 a sha

from $3l.31m or $2.74 a share 323.22m or $5.15 a share.

to $8.97m or 78 cents a share. Among departments ;

paper and paper/board business, Agencies.
intends to expand here at a rate ;

in excess of the industry ^ .* L_
’

average. Corner merger
^ tUi Apart from the 91.3bn ex- united Technologies and

penditure in the paper sector. Carrier Corporation have agreed
This lifts net the company is to spend $340m

jn principle on terms of a
e year from in wood proudets manufacture merger under which Carrier

E^eltecorivertible has moved cent of Italcementi shares were Together they have been valued..
Esselte convertible nas movea

.. neutraUsed •• in this way, Sig. at Ll,000bn or more.

Carrier mercer
United Technologie’s

up Since last week and was
quoted at 98 } yesterday.

In the Dentsche-Mark sector,

prices were slightly off. on the

day in thin trading. The
RENFE issue, which was priced

.76m or $2.02 a share to and S130m in timber and land Wjn become a wholly owned

in prinmpte on terms of a
at ggj last Friday, got off to a

merger under which Carrier
disappointing

Net loss for the full year Marshall Field raised fourth

amounted to $14.45m or $1.26 a quarter earnings from $1.04 to

Aim *wvui in umuci Uiiu idiiu Wlll Decome a wnouy uwuea
t", t - B7l ithp

acquisitions. In both fields, the subsidiary of United, Reuter
stress will be in growth in the reports from Syracuse. United LandesbaS?

6*’ Westaeutscn

East Asiatic forecasts

upturn this year

Among departments stores, stress will be in growth in the
arshall Field raised fourth Southern States. A further

share, against $30J2m. share, but Associated
Sharply higher profits are Dry Goods, while earning more

reported by mail order group in the fourth quarter, saw its

Gamble-Skogmo, the fourth net per share for th

quarter net rising from $8.23m from $3.13 to $2.55.

or $1.74 a share to $13.94m or Agencies

in the fourth quarter, saw its ing new uses for composite
net per share for the year drop cans, and $260m in building

$230m will go on packaging and Carrier’s voting securities,

office products distribution, acouired ina cash tender offer

optimising capacities and find- and market purchases. Under
ing new uses for composite the agreement, each Carrier
cans, and 9260m in building share will be exchanged for one
materials conversion and distri- 1 share of a new convertible pre-

reports from Syracuse. United LandesbanT
owns about 49 per cent of ,

. t ^ £ ^ ^ n ^
pier's ^voting securities.

toT sSlrey

buttons. ferred stock of United.

quoted at around 97.) by the sy HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN r

lead manager. Westdeutsche DENMARK'S East Asiatic Com- ments in China have already.
Landesbank. pany expects higher profits this begun to bear fruit after many:

In its first day of trading the vear jjj. j^oeens Page, chief years of effort, said Mr. Pagh. ”.

French franc issue for Solny
Executive, said earnings in 1979 * V

was quoted at "99H. It had
shou jd be ao improvement on VALMET, the Finnish state*

been priced at 100) by the lead
last ..eai% when net progts fell owned conglomerate with

'

manager Banque de l'Union
froJJ1 DK

’

r ]63m to DKr 108m interests in shipbuilding, heayy r

Europeenne last Friday. 7gm )
engineering and . transport,

, , .. . . He said developments in the fc*
,«3a"LSS'

*
VALMET, the Finnish state*

owned conglomerate with

interests in shipbuilding, heayy r

engineering and . transport,

increased Its turnover and;

MEXICO’S STATE OIL COMPANY

Pemex makes a move downstream

Medium-term
loan for

Thailand

ne am uevwuiiuieuia ^ lg7g expcctj
first quarter had been promts- 2™?

BY WILLIAM CHKLETT IN MEXICO CITY

PEMEX, the State-owned oil per day than in 1977. Produc- them in the Gulf of Mexico. Last

monopoly which is the pivot of tion reached 1.5m b/d last year. more seismological

the fast expanding Mexican December and will reach a investigations were carried out

economy, has reported a trade maximum of 1.8m b/d this in marine areas than in the

surplus for 1978 of 35bn pesos December for a daily average previous 20 years.

($1.5bn). The value of exports, this year of about 1.7 b/d. Ex-
.

Offshore production is start-

mainly crude oil, was up 42 per ports should average about ing later this year for the first

cent on 1977 to $l.Sbn and 672,000 b/d this year. time.

impuorts of petroleum and Proven hydrocarbon reserves Tbe production of natural gas

some petrochemical products at the year end were 40bn reached a daily average of

less gas being flared. The U.S. increased by 44 per cent in 1978

By John Evans .

BANKERS Trust Asia, the Hong
Kong subsidiary of Bankers
Trust Company, is arranging a
syndicate for a $60.5m credit

ing and added that earnings in

toe shipping sector, which
pulled down last year's result,

could be expected to improve
cthis year, especially for the
company's fleet of bulk and
product carriers.

Mr. Pagh said that a DKr
4.9bn fail in sales last year to

DKr 18.5bn was largely due

strong growth again in

current year.
Parent company turnover’;

rose by 6 per cent to FM'1.7Sba
($445m) in 1978, while grot^j;

sales including the affiliates-;

Datasaab-Valmet (computers),:

Saab-Valmet (cars) and Scan-,

Auto (car sales). Improved by

7 per cent to FM -3.69bn. * V
After tax and: the maximum

Jf
-

.
.
Jrle i-'f

1

I*** i.

KM 6M iuuwwu UJ -rx pci vein UM - 'Fhnilsmri THp Irt-VAar to Uie Iact mat me ivigenaa
and Mexico are to reopen, to 113bn pesos ($5.1bn). Expen-

'a soreadbf^ -company B. T. Briscoe, was -no
negotiations on the sale of diture including operating costs,

“ “2* H T
longer included in the group

to the fact that the Nigerian permissible depreciation. Hie
company B. T. Briscoe, was-no parent company bookexf-a-ptofit

of FM 7.2m, up 80 per cent on

impuorts of petroleum and
some petrochemical products

ing later this year for the first

time.
The production of natural gas

reached a daily average of

; i T XI.W.J w«iB»s«uMy»iig UBws
S600m iA.yeBr ioan via a

moreover, me bLiong isaiian dividends on Preference snares
goe ahead, which seems possible concerning refining output this

**
ied by Deutsche Bank kroner meant that 90 per cent and transferred FM 7m to.-lhe. .

given Pemex s desire to increase increased by only 5.5 per cent ?TJ
up

Ifanca Commercials o£ s*1** when converted reserve fund.
’ “

• "

nil nmJnKHnn nnt w-icfo lOr*rr aI*Q XiaUCa UOimiierCJiilC
i . . . • , . . V.

.

oil production and not waste over 1977. which is limiting the
natural gas by having to flare value of foreign sales. Exports

were $300m, according to the barrels (2S.4bn of crude and con. 2-36bn cable feet According to it, then the cost of the pipeline at the moment are almost ex-

annual report
Last year

densates, and ll.Tbn of natural Pemex. only 7 per cent of the could quickly be recovered.

another gas equivalent) and probable natural production

resoundingly successful one for reserves 44bn and potential flared last year because of the the ever increasing expansion

this giant monopoly which 2Q0bn. British proved reserves ;
;

employs about 100.000 people, are I9bn barrels and Saudi

Its exports represented almost Arabia’s 167bn. No further

20 per dent of Mexico's total increase in the reserves has been

foreign exchange earnings. This reported since then, although

Pemex forecasts unofficially proved reserves are

With the new Cadereyta refinery now operating,

Pemex is set to increase its exports of refined

products this year

exports will be worth $3.5bn, or now put at over 60bn barrels.

28 per cent of exchange earn-

ings.
The bulk of the increased pro-

duction came from the southern

installation of 43 new compres- programmes pushed Pemev’s net
sion units. Observers, how- debt up to 33 bn pesos ($1.4bn)
ever, believe that the figure is last year. Perarc borrowed
far higher, probably 15 per 51.3hn pesos (S2J5bn) last year
cent, and that as oil production from foreign and dome-tic cre-
increases so will the flaring of ditors. S6 per cent more than in

The average volume of crude zone, which produced 83 per
oil exported per day in 1978 was cent of the “ black gold." This
365,000 barrels, an 80 per cent

increase over 1977, with the U.S.

faking 80 per cent of this. The
other customers were Israel.

France, Spain, Canada and
Japan.

area, in the states of Tabasco
and Chiapas, is where much of
the exploration is being carried
out.

Last year, Pemex finished
drilling 306 wells of which 173

could quickly be recovered. clusively of crude oil and not
The cost of the pipeline and of the more profitable petroleum

the ever increasing expansion products. However, this problem
r- — —— should be solved, when the re-

refinery now operating, cently opened Cadereyta refinery

> it9 pxriOTtq nf Tpfinpd Ftarts operating at full capacity.
. us exports oi lennea The new „,f|nery hns a capacity
[IllS year Of 235.00fi harrels of crude a day—— compared with R82.000 for all
programmes pushed Pemex’s net toe remaining refineries,

debt up to 33bn pesos (S1.4bn) Rasic netrorhem'cal production
J_ast year. Pemex borrowed }$ surging ahead and is a highly
51.3hn pesos ($2.25bn) last year promising new area. Total out-
frora foreign and dorae.-lic ere- put last year was 5.7 tonnes. 37

Italiano. The amount is larger
than toe $500m originally

JjjJJ?planned. JJJ®
1La

it,
Terms comprise a spread of

s^'

i per cent for the first four "J#
anged

years of the life of the loan,
*

rising to j per cent. .

© The Industrial Bank of Japan
.

said in Tokyo that it is arrang-

ing a Y50bn syndicated Ioan for
dove

the New Zealand Government, M no

Reuter reports. rSKSf'lni
The 15-year credit, the first

yen-denominated syndicated .Jr®

loan to New Zealand, bears a
nns,hwP ,m

fixed interest of 7.3 per cent

to kroner showed a reduced ' VaJmet had order® on hand’
figure compared with 1977. valued at FM 2.63bn at the end-
After allowing for these two tf. U78. about, the same total.-

factors sales were more or less ^ at the end of the previous
unchanged compared with year. Orders for forest industry
1977. machinery stood at a recoifi

The East Asiatic Company level and included seven paper
traditionally has had close ties machines and several major
with China and Mr. Pagh said
that developments in China

rebuilding projects. Turnover 1st

expected to increase by about a
showing rapid third in the current year.

changes. “ The increase in

China's international trade can
in the longer term have a

The company is expanding its.

international business. It has a
tractor factory in Brazil and is-.

positive impact on toe economy now negotiating with Volvo. oL

the gas. unless domestic use
rises as is planned, or the gas is worth l$.3bn pesos (SS02m).
exported. Investment totalled 62.7hn imoort some basic petro-

In March, the I6bn pesos pesos f $2.7bn), 76 per cent more fhemicals and petroleum
($727m) natural gas pipeline than in 1977. of which Pemex products, hut. on present per-
1inking Cactus in the southern was able to finance a good pro- ^rmance. the day when Mexico
oil field to San Fernando in the portion from its own funds, will be seif tiffHont in this

industrial north, was in- Pemex’s own revenue from sector as well as in oil is not

b6 per cent more than in per cent more than in 1977
and it paid off debts worth lV5bn pesos ($522ra>.
l$.3bn pesos ($SU2m). Pemex is still having to
itment totalled 62.Zbn iniDort some basic petro-
$2.7hn), 76 per cent more fhemicals and petroleum

The average daily production are said to he productive, a high
of exude, condensed are success rate. This year Pemex
liquids during 1978 was 1.3m aims to perforate 409 wells, 359
barrels, 244,029 barrels more of them land based and 50 of

industrial
augurated. This will lead to foreign domestic

will be self ‘tifliri^nt m this
sector as well as in oil is not
far off.

Danish bond supply
The total net supply of Bourse-
q'*nted domestic bonds in Den-
ma-’- rose to DKr 54.97hn
‘StoVtbn) nominal in the 12
• V' " <- to WefoTjtjiry. 1979.

rKr.4i rob"* in the same
pnHod. Reuter reports

f-"n f"V>op-’ha rtea.

of the Far East and perhaps on
the world economy as a whole.
For East Asiatic develop-

Sweden on co-operation in.

producing a new tractor model'
in Finland in the 1980s.

Swiss building material

groups in merger talks
er jo: :n wicks in Zurich

Webankongrowth inSc>uth EastAsia.

AfuB-servicebranch A new merchant bank

Commerzbank, one of v
West Germany's "Big IJriVfg

1 1f ||nMp
Three" commeraal banks £TV^l^l \JI 'iW/ll vl
with consolidated assets e

'

of more than US $45 ^ t

blilion, Is pleased to an- **
.

j'
• ^

nounce trie opening ofa
full-service branch in Hona Kong and a wholly-owned subsidiary in

Singapore, both structured to meetthe needs ofAsian,German,and
other international clients.

Commeizbank brings to Hong Kong comprehensive facilities for com-
mercial lending, foreign trade financing, money marketand foreign

exchange dealings, security transactions, syndicated loans In inter-

nafionaland local currencies, issues in theAsian dollar market, plus

: I
get in touch with Ha raid

'
-

;

! Kading or Gerd Riedel,

^ our managers in

The Singapore subsidiary - Commerzbank (South East Asia} Ltd. -
offersa full range of merchant banking facilities, including corporate

.
TV/O SWISS companies ' asso-
ciated with the construction
industry, Sifca Finanz and
Unikeller Holding, are consider-
ing a merger. This is likely to
fake the form of reciprocal stock
acquisition, and talks are
expected to be completed by the
summer.

Sika Finanz is the parent com-
pany of the Sika group, which
spccJrlJses in chemicals for the
bnilding industry and bad a
;ronn Turnover of SwFr 248m
in 19<< ($r49.4m). Unikeller,

;

whore operations are concen-
‘ra^fi nn sound insulants, had
retni spJps for the same year of^ c'- 230m.

Bith croups have most of
to-'

1* nreduction facilities out-
S,,,u7.«rland. Anv merger

••'—’M foresee the continngTinn
^ ^vn ivinBoms as individual

entities.

of subsidiary com-
fo>- tha year ended March

3* Hav* ehown a " largely rising
-o-i.^orirv ”. according to the

Inter5hop Holding

however, been affected nega^
tively by the appreciation of the:’

Swiss - franc and toe reform of

:

German corporation taxes. Jn'
all. Intershop expects -* profits',

similar to the SwFr ’ 3.84m ;
bonked for the 1977-78 financial

.

year. -

The stress of Intershop’s:,

activities in the past year was

:

on the further expansion of-theV
company’s position tn the

•

it is stated in a prospectus for

'

The listinc in Zurich, Bade and.:

Geneva of lWLOOO new bearer>-

shares. Apart from three addi-
tional neighbouihood shoppiWfj
centres, two regional shoppittB.;

centres were taken tin intnlflteN.'

rntprehno portfolio. *nie Willem-:"'
•jfid-b^Kod bolding compaW

\
tnvi«c NV, a jn«nt venture of

'

Tnter«bnp and Bank Cantrade^.
“AG. has sold one stake and' l*:'-;

in the nrnceas of purchasing?;

•

another U.S. unit. - . • 4 ..

1
:•

The Inter'shon new 1 •share'
1

.

issue, of “A" series priority- .

financing, advice on mergers and acquisitions,investmentmanagement
services, security dealing, commercial lending,money marketana

.nrif*n-noqpr] Intershop Holding .stnek. pxclndes existing ; share*» E
*u

AG. Intershop is an interna- subscription riebts.
fonallv-nctivo property develop- i«? intended to enaraxrtee I
ment enmnany specialising in conversion of the'S24m convert*/- 5
tooDoinn cenrrc projects. ihlp bond loan of Intershop v-'v^ t

J

Parent-company income has. Overseas Finance (Curacao^ I* -

foreign exchange transactions,and other market-tailored capabilities.

Forfurther information, get in touch with Karlheinz Schroth,our
managing director in Singapore.

Eurex starts test run
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

~TTREX, the Luxembourg-based
computerised trading system for
international bonds, started its

seven will be in'"; London.. -

According to Eurex. the .London.. :

market makers will be White .

tests yesterday. The Wald Securities, Westdeutsche

COMMERZBANKA
Head Office; P.O.Box25 34, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main

‘r-di’-rr .retv/ork is scheduled to
became tully operational on

5.

I” ihe second h.’lf of April
T-nxemWrg market-

-'-vers — Kred>'etb->*,k. R»"nr<P
and Banoue Inier-

Landdsbahk,
International.

Bankers
Ross

.

and IBJ International.
' '

So far, according . to -
:
Eurex.;

some 60 banks and .investment'

'M
bp*

Vj

:si.

V* c*k

i'sl •

m,mn

'“'l

Hong Kong Brandvl Connaught Centre, 42nd Root, Hong Kong,TeL*. S2S217, Telex: 66400 cfck hkhx.

Coronocbonk (South EoslAsaJ UdTTbwer3902r DBS Bu&Cng, 6,Shentcn Way, Singcjpore l,Tel;2229777,Tdex: 27189 cbksn. ' dvde other market making
re-tres cm May 14.
^Tcro will then be 1?. market

’“•-hers feedim prices into The
^. sfem on a trial basis of which

maker or-. as- ;a “user"- of its

orices-.Themarsagementis con*
fident that tbe -June fi. dee^lne
for the start trf live',frading,c|in

be met • •
: .

• •
.

i
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Losses at

French
electrical

engineer

TANDBERG OF NORWAY

government takes a hard line
• .

•-.••'•vtf "yj \ 8Y FAY GJESTER IN OSLO • .

engineer ^ NORWAY'S Minister' of Indus* duct lines. Blehr says the Board believes it money has been voted in an
i ny has. put a pastor to the head Siemens of West Germany will be able to meet the attempt to save the bits of the

. 5 ' By Robert Mauthner in Paris
' of the teamof exeectivesnow has taken over tie data division, Minister's deadline if it must, company that are worth

,

‘•
PTrET T , v, .-ir--

-

tJL_' :
' trying to create, a new, viable now called Tandberg Data, because “our new company is rescuing. Now, just as the rescue

- : -I", CqE LARGE French .fifccmral company out of the nirnsof the Tandberg Industrier, working in attractive
'

to investors" It operation appears to be succeed-
r \ " ^ company Coinpagnie. recently bankrupt .Tandberg one of the old Tandberg’s Oslo regards the time allocated as ing, the Government seems will-

Email

hits at

stock

exchanges
By James Forth In Sydney -

Sappi to improve

in current year

. . •jn—spt-iF

* 7*&

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

. ... j.-j -f -*.

"i i •«»>

SAPPI — the South African Mr. van As the company’s mills

newsprint, packaging paper and wore operating at nearly ,fuU
'• fine -paper manufacturer — is - -capacity, auguring weU-fdritpff

• V ; ^ompsgme recently bankrupt ..Tandberg one of fire old Tandberg’s Oslo regards the time allocated as ing, the Government seems will- EMAIL—the Australian white ment in it_ for I979r technical 'problems should
../^aiec^Mecapigue mfde a . loss At the «nd of last week—less plants, is continuing to make “ unrealistically short," however, ing to consider ditching the goods nuumfattnreiv-yester- accordine to Mr Eugene van been resolved by miti-yefer.-

‘

: tS9.8m) in 1978* than two months after the educational aids and the most and would like to have at least whole enterprise, if outside day blamed laek of action by as, the managing director ' Improved chnsdnidtion, *
' tv-:*:' .,*ft»n?rovisidns.fbr. depreciation: Storting (ParKament) voted to advanced tape-recorders and until July 1 to shop around for capital of around $3m cannot be the stock exchanges for “un- ^ the' company especially in the wake bPfeffiF

1*
"

r£ •* provide NKrl20m ($24m) of high-fidelity audio products. new partners. found within the short space of realistic prices” paid in the increased- the relatively small Wednesday’s stimulatory' 'Soufh’v
i-.

.The loss was incurred m spite new capital to finance Tarrd- Re-establishing supplier and Mr. Blehr said talks had three weeks. market battle for control of amount of A l ner= cent in 1978 African Eudcet is expected
-
’ ’’

Vom iS&W ^ ^ ‘SgSilJ
B255TSf^*M<

w!I
alrea

?y
stf^L wi*

r
fore

J
8n Pc^tics ar behiud much of the Adelaide-based appliarce-

t0 B30Sm -fafam) from ' boost demand for
. xom FFr 1Aflbn m 1977. l?ut Hankvik,. the Ifimster, told the of the aJdTzndberg’s bank* merchant bankers in London the latest developments. There maker, Kelvinator Australia. R197m 197y jt was an- while increases in newspaper*

v-comparisons with last /year’s new company’s.management that raptey, has been no easy task. (Lazards) and New York has been much Opposition At the same time. Email p0unbed yesterday Apart from advertising are' -expected ^to

-

JC*®®* are, largely irrelevant it must find pmate enterprise The job is being done, however. (Schroeders), both of which had criticism - of the wav the failed fo respond to a request ' demressed conditions in the' increase sales of newsprint'-^
; r because of the _ costs assumed: paitnere willing to take a - — ; Government has handled the the Sydney Stock, miket. the company faced ’ However, some' problems 'ire?}

parent company, thanks to th&| side-investors willing to put up

.. . .. ... _ 1UWJ a suuwsu vuc ,cw:iv«a UJ- ms uiu icmu- ana uermtuiy. iuey waniunu: tahinfo AynJamc lL7 in *torr?mYgma^rup on I97 <: - decision has staggered Tand- berg, for the purchase of the to study our budget and fore- JJJ-™atum IS Sp Si satisfied the- Adelaide ''''Howler the picture chaneed convener\haT
‘

r
Apart frfom: the financial up- berg hidustner’s leaders. • They plant and equipment needed (lo casts of course ” he said

ultimatum now. He does not ^vehance- '*h®i». intAfirion*'
aqwever,, cuangca amnaente iuat. a

.

Iieeval Mused by the r^tnictur- had made some contacts already date it has been rented—on a He hoped that once the Gov- JJJJ SonwSS^Jd
throwJI5s and would continue to keep months^of^lS ^Ac4?diiS'to prospect thi^yetf^*• mg of the company the team with prospective investors* lease that runs to July 1). Only ernment realised that foreign

go°d money after bad.
that exchange fully informed!

monUls of 19,9‘ AccorauiS t0 Pro.pect this >e^r.
. (

....

reason for this poor - perform- mainly abroad. This was because a ~fortnight ago. Per Grude. investors were seriously The new. smaller Tarrdberg Adelaide is the home rc-M

.—in .. : n i t
w j. . . . , . icvqi, j/ruuia Ltu au.h vvil hibi^iiio.

. .
• . ,

“ old Tandberg s prospects
. be- Email directors also high- t0 Ri8.7m <$23.3011, '.from * Even so, the 1978 dividend^

lore it finally went bankrupt. lighted difieren^s of atfi- R22.7m in 1977, .despite signifi- increase to 22 cents from. -2lK;

Almost certainly, it is the
tode between the Adelaide -.Cant increases in profitability of cents in. 1977, on per._-s>mre-'

daunting prospect rif this debate t
nd Sydney stock exchanges- gve~ Icrafi paper and forestry earnings of 50;.5 cefllr,'; 14*fcfc .j

which explains the Minister's *-Pl!^
miug

*u
th2t

*7, operations. . . cents) reflects the management ^
ultimatum now. He does not

^“Sfi®*1 Adelaide "However: the picture changed confidence that - a sJgntocarft^-

at exchange fully informed.
Adelaide is the home ... “C-M

Abercom rights issue
claims, have been -selling- their] -Jni-tSally, however, {hey had educational aids. by the Labour Government over the Government could lose by disclosing its identity, only -BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

:• products at “dumping.":--prices, cancentrated.on the most urgent.. Now the company's manage- a year ago in an attempt to save letting Tandberg Industrie^ to sell 18 5 Per cent of its 32 - r. v t-*s

.. As a result of- its disappointing task—organising the continued ment has got to negotiate with it from bankruptcy, cost the tax- board have the extra few weeks npr rpnt holding which was ABERCOM, the diversified of 17 cents paid .from -.earning)?
’ fCU- UltIT -nHf'kA —J—

^

- 1 I I j I. !. C .. CL 3
"" lCI“ 1^‘UlUo* YklMKU W® „ ; natt eh.n n( *»G JUlTiIc.fn, iflT?

New Mercedes investment Dutch Cabinet considers

detailed by Daimler-Benz further aid for RSV
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

cals group, reports'a net profit

for 1978 of FFr 63.6m: {?15.2m),
ra arginally down’- On last year’s

FFr 64Bm. Cash flow, • at

FFr 159.7m, was slightly Tip

As previously announcedi -BY OUR; FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT
THE DUTCH cabinet met be resistance in the Cabinet,

group consolidated : sa 'WihirwMiiiiitaiwifiiNi Emnlnvment at the Bremen yesterday for more talks on the notably from the Finance
creased by some 12 per cent DAIMLER-B^i plans to invent Employment at the Brenren

futlire of ^ new shipbuilding Minister. Mr. Frans Andreissen.
to F1^3B5bn last year. Though around pMibn.(^535m>wer-toc JSSe toSMO^mder activities of Rijn-Schelde- to pouring more money into
the accounts have not yet been next few'-years on equipping *ts

and Verolme (RSV). Addition aid shipbuilding.
fin.-ilicnr) nmfiH are in Dnmiui investment plans ana output of .

. »p»,~ j

-

off” “evv shares (par
capital expenditure is plotted

JS? !3
1"" 3“.^> *“ every 100 at a relatively low R>.fn!WAS1.60 value of the toitial shares held.

Email bid to a peak of AS2.82. W4tH tVl ^
The price has now fallen

I

ares oem. vear_ jT js expected tq -rfee v

With th righs issue announce-' sharply to R6.6m in-, fiscal 1679- -

THE DUTCH Cabinet met be resistance in the Cabinet,
; a$I.75.

V* ;,„;r , : ment. Abercom reports that im..
back, to close last night at faunw<na an m*.*.nX, Th«
AS1 75

° following an -‘interim divident There were retained earning* '

*; ««« of. 10 cents from earnings per of R2m in the first half of tbe»-,

h*L FmX *E2L2i share of 24 cents for the six curre,nt year-additional, equity

% m0Dths 50 December 31. 1978, funds are necessary -to fund’.

A$230 cash a Xarefor ' np
il expects to pay a final dividend planned capital expenditure and :t

finalised, consolidated profit^are plant Lj Bromwi for produ^on {he^™n San“oorter van? has become an urgent prority’- The unions have agreed in to a maximum ofSO ner cent
of 10 cfnts T

m TeJ?ecL ofJPe working capital increases: as- the
expected to be of the order ot qf foe planned ^snHfll Mcr- J

e c
JJKo to S The Cabinet is considering a principle to improve produc- of KelrinSoris cauitarb^Mt

>'ear ending June 30; 1979. This group pushes for increased turn^
FFr 103m. Consolidated cash cedes” tar. ’ made ^is vear "it he number of possibilities, jnclnd- tirity at hte yard, but they are has aS^riidxSS tols wo-

C0^PMes witb total dividends over

flow, induding depreciation- and ^ Wf the Sle j2£Jt£'J£ll ^25?' ins the partial closure of the opposed to suggestions that ^Li •
rawn *******

proposed.
by she supervisory -goara- iaie production of its new estare car
last month and wall - -make models—the ‘T'

1 range—in
Bremen an the north .of: G^ Bremen. This year’s target is

noriiics Ministry said.

tnc\ are
j,as a]£0 withdrawn this pro-

>ns that posaL
d‘ On Friday, the Sydney

exchange, which Is the home
asked tor. exchange for Email, told

compares with total dividends over

S® management of Email ^at toe exchanse

Fashion chain ahead
Maintaining the yard with its RSV. According to the unions, mittee believed Emai]°shoiild BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

: TFr IsmT^^owi fttun C^rebie ^ to ‘the .sm^-cars early in Maykas already said ™^
• FFr 71JLnr in 1977, AP-tU produced by such, manufacturers that car production this year JJ® r

1(
gS tolaUw»

“reports from Paris;
‘ ' as VoUcswacen . should move up significantly S"®V \

^

as Volkswagen.

RSV has delayed the publica-
tion of its 1978 annual report

purchase from Simpson Pope
in time for the start of trad-
ing yesterday. Email,, how-

FOSCHlNI, the South African century. In 1978, relatively few :

fashion store chain with ‘425 newoutiets were opened-
as^rhc

outlets nation-wide, has reported group concentrated- ,oa
(

increas-,-

a 13.5 per cent turaover increase ing the trading ’area^ bf ^ts ,'

to just short of RIOOm existing shops of relocating to ,

($118.34m) for the year to better and enlarged premises. i

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shOwfe the 2«Ltatwtt international' bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
• exists. Fdr-fartoerdetHils bf tirese or. other^bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

/an the second'Monday of .each month. . *.
.

Closing prices on April 2-

At a time when the Govern- until details of the latest rescue ever ‘derlin^ fo nmviiif fhi« .December- 31, • 1978 il977: With the stimulatory measures . .i

ment is trying to curb public operation are made known. In infamatian and said that rhe v' R^7.9m).. Pre-tax profit regis- of last Wednesdays Budget the
. |

speeding, and when a number 1977 it managed to reduce its _rnniQ5H_„ fnr tered-a 22.9- per cent improve- way is-now clear for the exten- :

.y

of other sectors of industry are pre-tax loss to FJ 46.5m ($23.2m) ment to R11.1m ($13.1m), from tive development programme -^

in trouble, there is believed to from Fl 73.1m the year before. 7# „ p . R9.0ra in 1977. while at the planned by the group. jj

1X 7
“77^ 5S

S

55SS. STS*'

West German government
bond to raise DMlbn I .

d^^s
T’_ I

tSed untiT the^tiirn
6
of

*1

tbe
'
pertemancc

niPaCt °n F°SdlLn
! ]'

' u.S. DOLLAR. : v.'-V.— • Changa oa
'STRAIGHTS ;

(Muad-' RM Pflar day week YiaJd

. eoyer Inc F. XW 7\» Mr
.
g* « . +0V. 9-77

•CECA a\ -50^ . ^.-36% . O 0 9.80

. : . Canada 9 S3 400' - *7V-». 0 -V* 9.7*
-Canada SV 350

.

*89%.- 97W -OV +B*g *82
• Dow Chenv Q/S 9s, 9* 200 - .JSn ST, -OV O 9.»
eib n se 2 '2 S

--•-EIB SV.OS t»: ..-m 1«* +g^.S-S :

'EIB 97» 99 - -.100 3004-0^ 0 10.08
• - Esiwrx Dv; 9A6.W’i150‘ : TOIFilOl 0 0 . 9A8
- Export Dv.' Cpn. SVW TOO JA W 0 0 SSI

.. Ekaponfinaha 8'8a..^--50 96fe.*BH 0 +0«a 9.68

.
- Finland 9 88 9SU -96V -.0*, 0 9S7
-'Finland S^ 86 :.....-_;^.:,100 . .-97S 98 JO +<P* 3J6

. GTE Fin.' 9**» ‘ SO - 98V-.9BV +0V +0V 9.92
' Gould Int. Fin. 9VB5>.", . JO 99V 100V +0V +«» ?

TT
Hospital 0/5 9 83 • 26 97V. 97V -OV -Oh 9.g
Hudson Bay Co^.10. 94 -.SO 100V 101V 0 +0V 9^3
Itel Finance 9>«.90 30 .

94V NFe - jD 0 .10^2
J. C. Fannnp -8V 33.1s.~,-.~1Q0 , 96V 96V 0 -gV 9.54

--.-.Manitoba *89;..,...:... 75 • 37V. 97V 0 +OV 9.M
NewBrunawtak SVS*..;- 75 - 97V 9SV +OV +0V 3-?9

_ Newfoundland-lO'9* -._’.-.' 50 _98V 99V +0V 0 10.15
'• Norsk Hydro 9V 3* .....a 50 . 96V 86V O 0 9.g

• - Norwsjr SV » ISO''
. 100V 100V —OV -OV 9SI

Portland 1084 .™.—.. _50 97V_ S7\ O 0 10.07

Quebec Hydto- 9V 93 ... - 50 96V 97V 0 +0>a 9.91

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day'wek'rwld’ BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

7 if Iua S ‘ IS tf^Sv+ov rio THE WEST GERMAN govern- proving the liquidity of the
Komm. insi. 7V S3 eua is 97V 96V -ov o 7.7i ment is to step back into the financial markets. Apart from
Panama 8V 93 EUA;.^ 20 - ?* -OV —ov Bjo lnnp farm hnn«I market aftPT an raisin? -central hank ratps. the

to the market being fully
informed in relation to
Kelvinator.

Email did disclose, how-
ever. that it,had paid a total

...of .\$17An np to Mareb 25
for 7.97m Kelvinator shares,
which indudes brokerage and
stamp duty on some of the
transactions. This works qot

Liberty Life confident
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT .

is a-SR .-i- M 96V. 96V 0 +OV 9-68

I 8BV.96V-.CV 0 9S7
86 „ .;-.L.:/100 . S7V 98 . O +0V SJ6
W : 50 - 38V-.9BV +0V +0V 9-92

MRtoilf. 7 BOM a « ;Sv+ov long term bon«i market after an raising central bank rates, the transactions. ih,s works qut: pt our . .

AJgemene Bk. 6V 83 Fi 75 s5v 96v -ov +ov 7.4* absence of more than three authorities restored the banks’ “ “ average of around LIBERTY LIFE, South Africa’s the group's control rose IS.ff pep'
83 Fl " S Si -Sv -S IS r-??

5
; li

is *1 *$* -

DM lb" qu °;as t0 %** level br,lSKLb
Si

1

; 5Ue*t me insurer, is con- cenfto R737.1m (R62L7m). The
Nad. Middbk. sv M fi. 75 ' 99v 1004 — — 8^ ($o3om) through the issue of of last December v/ith an m- belw the Pnre paid

fijent' that its 10-year growth basis for the optimism of Mt:
New Zealand 6v 8* fi 75 w. »v -ov -ov 8AJ s« and 10-year bonds- crease -of just under a quarter bv-Emm during the market

_ reCord will be maintained.
'

• Donald Gordon, the chairman

0?T3S.&nf% S'ffr 150 .

n
Sv Sv 0

^ -S JS The widely expected an- toDM27bn straggle. ••
• In the year to December 31. on Liberty1

, continued growth

-

EIB «, 88 FFr.. aoo 98V 99V -ov -ov 9.88 nouncement from the Bundes- According to German press Under existing exchange 1978, Liberty recorded a 20.8 per prospects is that in. .1978'.

Norway s** 84 FFr 200 ° ® • bank underlines the trend to reports the Bundesbank also requirements. Email must cent improvemnet in premium statutory prescribed investment

.

ToSi ol?9V 87 FFr tto o +ov 3.72 higher interest rates in plans to issue a new form of match the highest price paid income.' to R1 13.8m (S138riU. requirements were cut from.-

Finance lar ind.'iSMC is io*v io5v +ov +2>
: 12.T8 rate going up to 4 per cent and and are expected to be issued

Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 8s £ _5o ioiv io2v — — Lombard rate to 5 per cent this summer with a fixed

Bayar
8
L?x 8 re'LiwFr so 87V mv o +0V8.36 Terms of the new state offer- maturity of five years, with

eib 7V 88 LuxFr ao 96V 97V +9V +ov 8.17 j„g^ a coupon of 7| per cent three and four-year paper being

Redland Fin. XW 9V-91 -25

Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... ISO
82V 33 0 0 10.59

98V 98V -OV -OV 9.00

, I Stockholm. 9V BV "60 -93V 100V 0 +0V 10.00

. .- . UK 8V 83 KO ; -!95V 95VtOV+<P« 9.pB

’7 :
: • liii

•* - ' - ' *

* ' - w ‘ DEUTSCHE MARK * - - • Change on
Issued Bid Offer day .week. Yield

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS -

r
|
*i American Ex. inft 5V. 70 ,83V"84V'rjV —2. £.48

V V s K> Argentina 6V 88.^...^; .150 93V 93V -OV 0 7.45
fc *.*-* Australia 6 84 .... .260 98V 99V +0V -OV 8.15

Austria.5V » 150 -
. 91V. 92V-OV -OV 6.76

Banco deearrollo. 7V 86 100 97V »i 0 -J& 7.53

Banka merics.'SV .90,. .ISO .
..Stt-'SSV —•OV “ft ®.34

• - Bq. Ext. Atearift, 7V 85 TOO .
MV S7h 0 ~0V 7A*

Brazil 7V 87 i—.i;.:-..- 150^•-•.-SSV & T&--& ZS
- CECA 6 . ISO : S5V »V +OV -M 0S7

Clr. Manhrin. O/S.ff 93 ~M0 S7\ -0‘s -0*» 8.21

Commerzbank XW^3V;r.- ,TOO . -18TV WV 0 0 6.1*
' Copenfragen ^ity.6^..i --75

'

r
92V 93V+0V +0V 6.91

Council oi Europe 6V.-, 130 .J" 96V 96V 0 —Wr 6.75

. Denmark- ,5V -89 : too - 96V 97*4 +?•-£
.

. Denmark 6V 89 TOO 98V .

57 0
n
-OV 6.96

• EIB 6 90 300 92** «V “OV -W. 6.98

EIB 6V 91 .200 : 86V 96V -OV —OV 6.92
EletrobrM-Bnii(.7 87 ... - •R». -SflV 97 +OV -0*# 7.56

Eurofrma 6V 89 <.v t.:..

"

TOO - 100V 101V 0 -OV 63A
15D 98V 99V 0 -OV 6.18

50 97V 9SV 0 -OV 6.18

100 97H S8V —OV “OV 7^7
100 . 97V -98V 0 -OV 6.06

T» 9SV 99 -OV -OV 7.16
‘ 98 98V+0V-0V 6.«

99*A
'

99V 0 -OV 6J3,

MO 98V 99V O -0*4 7.62

% 1
Sft

+
f
,+

3
7*% forre issue Which is to added later. *

toe Sal offer" w4
Ncmm^nfiVr? »o Ik +ov +ov 8-30 be priced at 99*, and 7 per cent • In Switzerland, a new bond tiS
Norges

y
Km. 8 86 LuxFr soo 98V &h o Kg ac par for a six-year offering, issue by the City of Zurich looks JKfjJSLJSta^market nrica'

IS iSaiSK+StfitS Last Decembers three tranche ' set lo flop badly followins
JJ*

1 %'"1“
iSsh Bir 8 ffi.Luxfr 500 ioov ioiv +ov +0V 7-89 government issue included iO- several weeks of failing prices Lir ^ ”

_ year money on a coupon of 6i m this market. Loupon for renect ineir uue vaiue.

floating HArb
, sp^arf sid offer c.dte c.epn C.y/d per cent while that issued in Swiss Canton loans are now in It had been made dear that

Arab inti. Bank MB.5 83 ov 96V 97 3i/7 11-4* ii^ November saw a coupon of 6V the 31 per cent range for 10 Email would not seek more
BFG Fin. Co. MS.5 89^, ov 9|v «/7 iz*

ner cent attached to a 10-vear to 12-year money, and as a than 50 per cent of the coni--

make an offer at whatever 1 R39-8m). Total assets under for pension business,
price it chooses. - - y

In a renly to the Sydney — ,
... •

,

exchange. Email directors said

that tlie partial offer was US$20,000,000
made on the basis that the
then prevailing market price ci m o m

Deomart 5V -85 ^
Oenmeric 6V 59
EIB B 90
eib 6V 9i
Eletrobru-Brazil 7. 87...

.

Euraftma 6V 8S <.W ;.::.
'

Finland 6 83 .'150
.
S8V SOh » o.ro

Hitachi Ship. .54 &...- 50 S7V 99V 0 6,18
IndonMia 7 '-ioo gV -^9V.-0V 7^7
Kob». City t>f 5V 88 TOO 97J* 2, “£* 2'9|
MegaJ Fin. 7 89 T50 99V ® “?V “OV 7.16
Mitsubishi' Petra. 6V 85 100
New >Zbaland &, 8T 20

0

Nippon.KokanJh 84 .,. WO .X 1)S?
Nippon Siael 5V 85 ._ TOO 9JV ®V g-lf
Nippon Taf.' & T. 5V 87 TOO 9*V -OV “IV 6.91

Nordic Imr. 8k. 6V 86... 60 97h 99V O -04 6.60

BBnque worms M5V 85 ov 38V ^7
« 15/s 12 12.17 financial package aimed at im- to be undersubscribed.

ft LdM?fg
S'
E g K i g —

ga-r^'v
0”' M8ja a g.. SS ISRAELI NEWS

CCCE M5.25 98 OV 97*6 97V 3/8 11V 11.65

ISsSSII Hill Industrial division boosts CM
Ind. Bk. Japan M5V ffi 04 99-» 100V 1/» 1?£ *£•" •

S BY l daniel in tel AVIV
-

' — • -

OKB ' msv* ov ^4 ioSw W4 low 1036 CLAL—Israel’s largest invest- and financial operation

shares

it was nnreaiis-

that an offer

tended "for alT
those prices.

US$20,000,000 ;

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable Certificate? \

of Deposit due 3rd April, 1981 ;
J

The Sanwa Bask, ; j

-- liDIEFED
London •

BY U DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

Norycs Komm. 6 9Q _.
Norges /Konnrr. 64 89... 150

94V 95V +OV “OV 6.65
974 97V 0 -04 6.60

Norway 5$ 84 200 - -100VWW, — -- 6.13

Oeeidanial 6V 90
OKB 6*, 88 : "...

OKS 6 87
Pfttrolso Brazil 7 88 ...

Ricoh. 5>« 83 ....

Staiaif. 6 SS
Staiml- 6V 89 -

UDS Group 5V 83
Union Bank-Finn 6V 88
Venezuela. 6V.90
World Sank 6V 88 ......

SWISS FRAfIC :

STRAIGHTS

Acesa 54 88 ............

ISO- 96 .96**—OV “OV 7-23
100 t98V 99V -OV —04 6.64
40 .197h’ 90 -Oh O 6.37

. TOO tSTTV 97V -OV -OV' 7.37

. 30.' 97V 97». +04- 0 5.87

. TGO 95V 964 +OV -0\ 0.58

. 15q_‘ 97V -S8V 0 “OV. 6.78

,
65 196V 97 0 -OV 6-61

5 so f94 0 —0\ 7^4
.

190 91V -92 —OV —OV -7.88

. 400 t96V 9?
' 6 “OV 6.7T

Cbangaon
issued Bid offer day week YMd

Acesa 54 88 40 1^s1« +«»+“* 4.»
Amor. !£. ,«. 3K 33 40 SfV 85*, -IV 3^
Asian few. Bank A3i W Wi » -OV -t\ 4.**

Austria 3V S3 192 & 0 -W
‘ 2'

n

SS. ^g-^-^4ii7
- Canada^V 89 ... .300 ~p Zp 3«

Chase Manhattan *93 ‘70 WP* 10^ **
Council of Europe 44... IM 12?‘ T^1 5«
Bnnltamarica 34 S3 . W J*V +& “'9>- f'E
BNDE 5 ‘88 — ’ jg ^ ^ if8 Z£* c’S
Denmark 4V 80 1» «u Zh. Im. IS
FJB 4V 83 IM 98V »4 “OV -OV. *-»
Euraiom 4V S3 80 974 » -04 “1 «5
F L.TmWlh 4V ® . 2S . 100 1004 “04 “IV *48
Fi'nLd

m
4493 ». y* igv-gv-&

GZB 4V S3 100 im 10H. 0 -OV
Hrtron *4 99 ® 2?1 ”S* "'ll x «
ICI Fin. NV.3V 94 <23n *M, M 'OV -IV 4-W
Malaysia 4V 90 80 MB 0 +0V
New Zealand 3V9* - *»2! J?r “«* 5»
Horqw Komm. 4V SO .... 100 .00 T004 “to “TV 4^

okr' msa” bb
' M5'5“ Mv i£wv W4 10.56 1056 CLAL—Israel's largest invest- and financial operations of the The cash dividend for 1978 is

offshore Min ing 86. 04 ss7. 99419/7 12.W ii30 ment company, which has parent company. 12 per cent (already paid in
payo Mexicano 74 8*^. ov 987

« i*y tz.ubiz.t7 interests in some 180 enter- The group mobilised I£500m two instalments), against 10 per

Standard Chrt^M^I m 04 nv 974 io/8 11^6 1TA6 prises—has reported a 152 per- in 1978 on the Tel Aviv Stock cent in 1977, while the bonus
sund*vaiisbr»fc'n. 85 ov 974 97V */* 10-06 io.3i eent increase in its net profit Exchange through the issue of share issue proposed will be 40
utci. o'soaa Bk. mb 89 ov “ss a *4 / ^or t0 i£442m ($20.8m), shares and of debentures. This, per cent, double that of 1977.

convertible Cmr. Crw. from X£l75.4m in 1977. together with retained profits The management expects the
BONDS

e o* • aw mV snv-tPi iSS The industrial - division and reserves, wril -permit the profit performance to improve

B^kar Int. Rn. svm"' i /79 34 tii7V 118 -2 3J2 (cement production, steel cast- investment of l£600m in 1979. further this year It attributes

;

Boots sv" 93 2/79 2AB T”. ’Sg, *ngs, electrical and electronics The concern’s assets at end- the jump in profits in 1978 toj
Ciba-Geipy o/s f 4 m 9/ra 67| ^ gov +ov 17^0 industries, textiles and so on) 1978 totalled I£8.72bn* for a rise consolidation of management,

j

Honda Motor sv ss ... s/78 632 9iv ,©.“& accounted for the lion's share of of 60 per cent on the year. • some amalgamation and diversi-

ito-Yokedo 54 93 6/m i3^ 1

«7V ^ss3! -14 ~8J6 the net profit—for I£226m. Exports amounted to If853m fication of its investments. How-

int" Ak. 7V S3:;; 4/7S 1^5 «v 924 +ov ii-|f CteFf construction’ division in 1978, as against I£383m in ever, Clai, like other' sectors of

Thom int! Fin. 7 88 '...iirn 3.67 104 iov +7 (m»nly housing) finished the 1977.
. ,

Israel industry, .is worried "by

IS°kiM-3%S-iIS sis ^MV MV -14 -aoa year with a profit of I£30m,' and Clal’s own capital, including the fact that local production

Casio Cp 3V 85 dm1!!h/78 sal 9ZV 93*; -ov ii
Aj -the commercial division with reserves and surpluses reached costs have risen faster than the

jaumiya 34 so dm ..*..io/7s 939 9iv mv o 9.^ j£gQOT . The ‘balance was l£I.97bn—an increase of 90 per Israel-pound income from

KaoMMErl? 4 B4 *om 4/to 1350 t9o 9i -14 21 accounted for
-

by capital gains cent on end-1977. exports.

Kon"hiroko 3V 85 DM 1/79 612 SZ » ~0h 1*.C» •

SSSSffM^WDM^II/TB 8 S
I,

"£'^S Ti T J
'

J. 1
S!ffi»

A
Y»?'k

1
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lDM^ 3? » I* Rnnlr nnnncifinn tn mnrfaaap Qrrspmp

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from
3rd April. 1979, to 3rd October, 1979, the Certificates will carry

an Interst Rate of IIi4% per annum. The relevant interest
payment date wilt be 3rd October, 1979.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank .

esMM * aa* h Bank opposition to mortgage scheme
SSSS.Wi DMl^lS SS S: " 8Y OUR HL AVIV CORRESPONDENT - '

•
'

?Svo
y
EtoJ

C
sv^dm^/to m S S3V-0V *3.68 THE General Mortgage Bank— man, came out strongly against quality apartments, and now

IWAJV ABO OQ7- onl. -m. fr 5? < «« « « . .. 1 Zm a. ^—

CentralAmericanBank for

Economic Integration
8Y OUR ra AVIV CORRESPONDENT

Tokyo l cpn. 4 86 dm */» 4» gv»4 -o4 6.|| Ms oldest ijiortgage» the proposal even though it paying a;. commercial intent ., -i ; |T C JS20 000-005}
• Trio.Knwd.3v 86 DM...11/78 7ii 87 ss +ov 23.S9

tioa_ ^ netprofit by would mean larger profits for rate of 48 to .50 per cent coHld. ... . .. Wi*
* No informeiitm wileWfl—previous day’s price. . . the mortgage banks. Mr. stand up to Hnkage and an in- :

*
’ m^+mw'bflfaCorialWntocHnafQQif

J5LJ? t!
8,

J? Tulchinskj- pointed to the terest rate bf 7^ per cenf.The ;
iHpatmgRateSenal-NOtesauel^

OKB 34 91
‘

" tOO 94 9*4 “04 “IV 4J9
.tSnSla » 102 103 +ov *.tt.

PbilInpines *4 89. ...... ^ jg, S iS Iml IS
s"»S'1 si

::: » If* IS=S=giS
Voest-Aloina ,4V 93

.

VB 100V 1»V -OV -04 *.«
Vienne * *3 * lfW 98V 88V “OV “IV *-w
:wSwMA »- ' 2S0 594100 “04 +04 *^6

Chansaon
VBi STRAIGHTS issued Bid Offer day week Yield

.Aahn.Dav, Bank 54 88 .« JJ.
® ««Atmrafia 5.6 B3 ^ y2

teft-SV* :: S-
finiflnft-els 98 10 S3** 94V +04 +°4 7.83

*FN STRAIGHTS
.Asian Dev. Bank 54

amSt iwSd ,n oJ°{mroncy
cash^Mdud ^18S experience of the early sixties, ordinary citizen purchasing a

units except lor Yen bonds whom it is in b.iions. Y^^dofBw when there were those who had dwelling conforming with the

SfiTSr,?5f-I3fS rt-,™.-leP *mn£*ri housing pro-

ssjffasrawassr^tss: « £? sS’tSAS -TJSLfiyiys th^-„ Sr £*sz
current coupon. c.yiu-The current yield. is^ue

Moreover, he argued, should venient
..
monthly payments,

convertible bond*: Denominated in dollars ueioss other.
, .

‘ mortgage for 85 per cent, of covering interest and part of
wise indicand. Chg, day-change an day. Cnv. dew- The bank increased its share the value of the property ever th? mortgage loan, wifh the
First data for conversion into shores. Cnv. pnca= rarfftnl lacr war hv TflTU dm nr* rr j Li

t“-uV«ul>v evc *

Nominal amount of bond per siH« expressed in capital last jear Dyii.iib.4m. or be made available, as suggested Government ^ guaranteeing 50
currency oi share at conversion rate fined at issue, t O.o per cent, onnguig it to bv the Government, the monthly per cent of the value of the

I£434n'- payments would be suhstMtially flat to protect the banks from
. pries oi the shares. Commenting on the. Israeli in excess of the limit of 25 per potential losses, frrrance for;the
6 ‘The RftafleipMimiw" ud.. 1979- Reproduction in v/hoie Government plans for index- cent of monthly income which lowest .income; ‘groups . would
or- in part in any lorm not permitted without wrinan unked mortgages, Mr. S. was the proposed maximum. have to come from the Govern-

•'

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Senneas (a sub-
Xlll _hin_i_, tha hanV .e «u.s^ Thncp e.n,J \,i*u

For the sixmonths
3rdApril, 1979 to 3rdOctober, 1979

Inaccordance withtheprovisions oithe Notes,

noticeishereby giventhatthe rate of interest

hasbeenfixedat21& peroect perannum, and that the interest

payable onthe relevant interestpaymentdate, 3rd

October, 1879againstCouponNo. 1 willbe U.S. S575.0S

T--> The IndustrialBank of Japan, Limited

AgentBank

sldifiry of dataSTREAM Intarnevonol}. Tulchinsky, the bank's chair- Those buying large and high- ment Budget.
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Companies and Markets

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below gives the latest

available rates of exchange for the
pound against various currencies on
Anril 2. 1379, In same esses rates

are nominal. Market rates are the
average of buying and selling rates
except where they ere shown to be

otherwise. In some eases market rates

have bean calculated from Ures® of

foreign currencies to whieh ' they are
tied-

•

Exchanges in the UK sea moat of the

countries listed is officially controlled

and the rates shown should not be
taken as being applicable to any par-.

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar & pound
7lcular transaction without reference to

an -authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rata,

no direct quotation available: (F) tree

rate; {P) based on U.S- dollar parities

and going atariing/dollar rate; CS)

member of the sterling area other than

Scheduled Terriioriaa: (T) tourist rate:

(Bas) basic rate; (bg) buying

fBk) bankers* raw; {cm} commercial

rate; (cn) convertible rata: <fn) finan-

cial rate; (exC) exchange certificate

rate: (k) Scheduled Territory: (nc) non-
commercial rate; fnom) nominal; (o)

official rats; (sg) selling rata.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
YALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan

.

Albania.
Algeria

Andorra- .......

Afghani

Angola.
Antigua (Si
Argentina....,
Australia (Si..

Austria
Azores

X
. Dinar i

• French Franc l

Spanish Peseta
. Kwana
. E. Caribbean 5
. At. Peso Free Rate!
. Australian 5
Schilling

?. EscudoPartus.

32.00
ia.177
7.9162
8,335
140.75
60.118
3.687
2394
1.8540
28.545
100.03

Bahamas iS)
Bangladeshi Si
Bahrain (Si
Balearic lalee
Barbados (Si

Belgium

Belize
Benin -
Bermuda t$»

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana iS)

Brazil
Brit. Virgin IslestSi
Brunei (Si ....

Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

Ba. Dollar
Taka
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Babados Sft

B- Franc

B?
C.F.A. Franc
BdaS
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro "4

U.S. s
Brunei S
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

2.0675
30.99 tag)
0.795
140.75
4.135

(cm* 60.30
ilfnt 61,65

4.135
446*4
2.0675

16.726 (eg)
41.35
1.7122
47.74
2.0675
4.64
1.766
13.908
183.3

Cameroon Repub’c
Canada
Canary islands—...
Cape Verde Isle....

Cayman Islands iSi

Cont. African Rap.
Chad
Chile
China
Columbia
Comoro Islands.....

Congo (Braz'avillej
Costa Rica
Cuba
Cyprus (Si

C-F.A. Franc
Canadian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. S
C.F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
C. Peso
Ranminbl Yuan
C. Paso
C-F.A- Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia..... Koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.

Dominica <B> E. Caribbean £
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

4465,
2.3915
140.75
75.464
1.7229
4465,
4465,

(BK> 73.5

;
3.2296

| (F) 86.36.
I

4461"
4465,

'. 17.761
!

1.4478

I

0.739
t i team* 10.8

n;c2X.5
!
t (TilB.81

; io.bo
340.0

I 6.587
I 2.0675

Ecuador .... Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Pesata
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

•iO> 61.49
. in 51.66
lU) 1,4025
140.75

(Pi 4.2846

Falkland Islands 1 S Falkland Is. £
;

1.0

Faro Islands .. Danish Krone ic.80
Fiji Islands Fiji S 1.7295

.. Markka 8.24
France .. French Franc 8.935
FrenchC'tyin Af*. .. C.F.A. Franc 446 <4

French Guiana.... . Local Franc 8.935
French Pacific Is... C.F.P. Franc 162.45

. . C.F.A. Franc 4461-

.. Dalasi 4.0304
.. Ostmark 3.8975

Germany (West).. .. Deutsche Mark 3.8975
Ghana (S' .. Cedi 6.64 04 .

Gibraltar (K) .. Gibraltar £
.. Australian S 1.8540

Greece .. Drachma 75.843

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Greenland
Grenada (SI

Guadaloupe
Guam- —
Guatemala—
Guinea Republic
Guinea Bissau
Guyana (SJ Guyanese 9

Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean 9
Local Franc
U.S. S
Quetzal
Slly

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

10.80
6-5587
83136
831675
2.0675
39.640
70.675
5.2721

Haiti
Honduras Re pub.
Hong Kong (S>

—

. Gourd

. Lempira
H-K. 9

Hungary. Forint

Iceland (S)

India (Si

Indonesia—i

(ran
Iraq
Irish Republic (k)

Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast

Jamaica (SI

Japan -
Jordan 'Si—
Kampuchea.......
Kenya (Si

Korea < Nth i

Koran (Sth)

Kuwait iSthl

, I. Krona
, ind- Rupee
. Rupiah
Rial
Iraq Dinar
Irish £
Israel £
Lira
C-F.A- Franc

10.33*7
4.16
10.57

((com) 72.66
l (TKncI 41.52

674.3
16.782
1292.2
144.0
0.6106
1.0170 .•

44.41
1741
4465 }

. Jamaica Dollar
Yen
Jordan Dinar

Riel
, Kenya Shilling

Won
Won

.
Kuwait Dina

3.5768
4383)
0.608(ag)
24813)
15.515
1.77(E)
1001.9
0.573

Laos. Kip Pot Po
Lebanon — Lebanese £
Lesotho S. African Rand
Liberia Liberian S

Libya Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein.. Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Lux Franc

827
63198
1.75
8.0675
0.6121
3.525
61.55

Macao
Madeira
Malagasy Republic
Malawi <s>

Malaysia $)
Maidive Islands <S*

Mail Republic..—
Malta (St. -
Martin que.
Mauritania
Mauritius (Si

Mexico ...

Miquelon -—

.

Monaco
Mongolia
Manserrat.
Morocco
Mozambique...—

Pataca
Portugese Escudo
MG Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit

Ll FMai Rupee
Mall Franc
Maltese £
Local Frano
Ouguiya t
M. Rupee
Mexican Peso
C-F.A. Franc
French Franc
Tugrik .

E. Caribbean 2
Dirham
Maz. Escudo

10.730
100.05
4465,

% 116805
4.4975
8.1253
893.6
0.7600
8.935
88.654
12.38?
47.3
4465,
8.935

(016.867(1)
5.587
7.98tsg)
65.096

Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands.
NothorlandAntlllea

New Hebrides

New Zealand {S)'..

Nicaragua
Niger Republic...-.
Nigeria <S)

Norway

Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
Antillian Guilder

l Franc.
'• AusL Dollar
N. Z. Dollar
Cordoba
c. F. A. Franc
Naira
Norway Krone

1.8540
24.81
4.1925
3.7008
144.4
2.8540
1.9630
14.55
4465,

1 .26738(sg)
10.S825

Oman Sufate offS) Rial Omani

Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N. GulneatS) Kina
Paraguay Guarani

0.715

20.44
2.0675
1.453
258.4

Peoples D. Repub.
of Yemen IS)

Peru -
Philippines

Pitcairn Islands (S)

Poland -

Portugal—:
Port Timor
Principe Islands..
Puerto Meo
Qatar (81

Reunion He dc la
Rhodesia—.—.,
Romania. Lou

S.Yemen Dinar
Sol
Philippine Peso
(£ Sterling
< Naw Zealand f

Zloty

Portuguese Escudo
Timor Escudo
Pcrtugu'se Escudo
U.S. s

Qatar Ryal

French Franc
Rhodesian 5

(AI0.7060
exo(A)427.07

15.255

Rwanda
St Christopher (S)

SL Helena.
St. Lucia.
St Pierre
St Vincent (SI

Salvador El —
Samoa American -
San Marino.
Sao Tome
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles. -
Sierra Leone(S)
Singapore (Si ........

Solomon islands(S)
Somali Republic....
South Africa fS)..

—

South West AErtcan
Territories iS)..„.

Spain —
Spanish ports in
North Africa.

Sri Lenka <S).

Sudan Republic—
Surinam _
Swaziland (S)-
Sweden
Switzerland -
Syria.

Taiwan - —
Tanzania (Si

Thailand
Togo Republic
Tonga Islands IS) .

.

Trinidad (Si ...........

Tunisia
Turkey ~
TUrks & Caicos.

—

Tuvalu- .....

Rwanda Franc
E. Caribbean 5
St Helena £
E. Caribbean S
C-F.A Franc
E. Caribbean S
Colon
U.S. S
Italian Ure
Portugese Escudo
Ryal
C.F.A. Franc
S. Rupee
Leone
Singapore 8
Solomon Is. S
Somali Shilling
Rand

S. A. Rand
Pesata

1.9630
I fCmi62.82
\ (TI62.82

100.06
100.06
100.05
2.0675

7.95
8.935
1.4338

r (Cml9.07
tfC.clT24.35

188.21
5.587 .

1.0
6.58?
446*,
5.58?
5.18
2.0675
1,741

100.05
6.96
446V
15.33
2.18
4.54
1.8461

CAI13.015
1,75

1.75
140.75

Peseta
S. L. Rupee
Sudan £
S. Guilder
Ujangeni
S. Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria £
New Taiwan
Tan. Shilling

Baht
C.F.A. Franc
Pa'anga
Trinidad &Tob‘ 9
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Lira
U.S. S
Australian 9

/

140.75
31.988

(AJ0.8270
3.7008
1.75
9.0625
3.52S

(AU.115
(P)74.43
17.00

41.7775isg)
446’,
1.8481
4.962
0.790)sg)
50.10
2.0675
1.8S4Q

Uganda (S) —
United States.

Uganda Shilling

U.S. Dollar

Uruguay—
Utd.Arab Emirates
U.S.S.R.
Upper Volta— ....

Vatican -
Venezuela

Uruguay Peso

U.A.E. Dirham
Rouble
C.F-A. Franc
Italian Ure
Bolivar

Vietnam—
Virgin Islands UJL
Western Samoa iSi

Yemen ...........

Yugoslavia
Zaire Republic

—

Zambia

Dong

U.S. Dollar

Samoan Tala
Ryal
New Y Dinar
Zaire
Kwacha

15.00
233675

( )em'il 5.44
V (fm 15.44
7.95
1.33
4461,
1741
8.8925
-.0*4.507
i ITi4.070i1)
233675
1.4896

9-5?.sg)
38.76
3.2154
1.62

•Thai part ol ihs French community in Africa formerly French West Afr.cs or French Equqtonal Africa. 1: Rupees per pound. * General rates of oil

and iron exports SB 835. Based on cross rates against Russian rouble. “Rata is the Transfer market (controlled*, tt Rate is now based an Z Barbados C

to the dollar, ft Now one official role. (U) Umliad Bute.. Applicable on all transaction-; except counuies hav.na a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and ore

.. . not members of IMF.

Competitively

Test us.
'IL

Midland BankInternational
Midland &mk Limc.’d. inicxiulinrul Umdim.

liO CraoediurckSirccLbmdon EC5PjBN.Twl;01-uUt»9944.

amro bank
in Jakarta
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV
Representative Office; 80 Jaian Imam Bondjol P.0. Box 2196.

Telephone 50500. Telex 441 1 4.

Head Offices: 595 Herengracht, Amsterdam. Telex 1 1006
119 Coolsingel, Rotterdam. Telex 22211

London Branch: 29-30 King Street, London EC2V8EQ. Telex 887139

amro bank^
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

Branches, subsidiaries or affiliates in every major world financial centre

BANCA NAZIONALE DELL’AGRICOLTURA
S.p.A», Rome

1978 RESULTS
Banca Nazionale deirAgricoltura’s net profits as

at 31.12.7S were Lit 15,541,915,301 (£9,004,5851
after appropriations to Reserves which raised

the Bank’s own assets by Lit 37,212,S56,618
(£21,560,172) to Lit 163.247,496,571
(£94,581,400).

The Board of Directors has decided to recom-
mend to the A.C.M. to be held in Rome on the
30th April next a same again 35% dividend of
Lit 175 for each share of Lit 500 payable on 2nd
May 1979.

The A.G.M. will also consider a proposal to raise

the Bank’s share capital by Lit 12,000 million
(£6,952.491) to Lit 36.000 million (£20.S57,474)
through an issue of 24 million new shares (one
scrip issue plus one new share at nominal

Lit 500 for each four old shares owned ) effective
1.1.79.

The A-G.AI. will be asked to consider further
appropriations to Reserves which should bring
Banca Nazionale delL’Agricoltura’s own assets
over the Lit 169,000 million mark (almost
£98.000,000).

The Board of Directors noted that in 1978
total deposits reached Lit 7,500.000 million
(£4,345,307,06S) + 33.8% on 1977. of which
customers' deposits of Lit 5,000.000 million

(£2,896^71,379) + 23.2% on 1977.

Ordinary customers' loans were in excess of

Lit 3,100,000 million (£1,796,060,255) -r 17.1%
on 1977.

Note: Sterling equivalents at Lit 1,726 Financial Times Milan crossrate as af 29.3.79.

April 2

Day's
spread Close One month

Three
months

very firm
The U.S. dollar made sharp

gains against most major curren-

cies. in yesterday's foreign

exchange market, but finished

slightly below its best levels.

This was probably a reflection of

profit takiDg later m the day.

although a number of central

banks were engaged in trying to

suppress- .
the . dollar's upward

movement. -Against the
;
D-mark

It finished at DM 1.S835. having
touched DM 1.8870 at one point,

and compared with Friday’s

close of DM 1.8680. Similarly the

Swiss franc lost ground to the

US unit and closed at SwFr
1.7030 against SwFr 1.6950 pre-

viously. The Japanese yen was
also weaker as continuing
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uncertainty over the oil situation

undermined market confidence.

The yen finished at Y211.S0

from Y209.70. Using Bank of

Eogland figures, the dollar's

index rose to 85.2 from S4.S.

Sterling improved against

major European currencies-

although against the dollar the

rise was considerably less. It

opened at 82.0745-2.0750, its best

level for the day. and cased on
dollar demand to $2.0650. How-
ever. interest in the pound soon
pushed up the rate to $2.0690

where it traded for most of the

day. The Bank of Eogland inter-

vened from time to time
although not on a large scaJe.

and sterling closed at $2.0670-

$2.0680, a rise of 15 points. On
a trade weighted basis, the
pound's index closed at 66.5. its

best level since January 197S.

and compared with 66.1 on
Friday.

Following its break last week
with /sterling, the Irish punt
weakened and closed atS2.0375
against the dollar, some 3 cents
lower thqn sterling. Against the
.latter it finished at I£ 13)170
compared with I£ 1.00521 on Fri-
day. Against the Belgian franc
it -was quoted at BFr 60.75;
French franc Fr 8.828; Dutch
guilder FI 4.1. Italian lira L1719;
and Dannish krona 10.6678.
The lira maintained its posi-

tion as the most, improved cur-
rency within the EMS yesterday
and showed a rise from its ECU
central rate of 1.3422 per cent.
This gave an appreciation of
2.76 per cent compared with 2.34
per cent On Friday, against the
weakest member of the system,
the Belgian franc. The latter
also lost' ground to the Danish
krone, 'which was fixed in Brus-
sels at its upper intervention
limit of BFrs 5.695 and it seemed
likely that the Belgian Central
Bank intervened in the market
in support of its currency.
FRANKFURT— There was no
intervention at the fixing by the
Bundesbank yesterday, when the
dollar was fixed at DM 1.8810
against DM 1.8676 on Friday.
However, there may have been
some selling.of dollars during the
morning although this appeared
to have little effect on the dol-
lar’s sharp rise. The firm under-
tone was - seen mainly as a
reaction to the Japanese yen’s
poor performance with the latter
quoted at Y212 against the U.S.
unit around the time of the
fixing.

MILAN—Sterling and the dollar
improved sharply against the
lira yesterday while the latter
showed a firmer tendency against
the yen and EMS currencies.
Starling rose to Ll.743.80 from
Ll,738.65 and the dollar was
quoted at L842.45 agaiost L839.85.
The D-markq eased to L447.S2
from L449.71 and the Danish
krone to L161.0 from L16L78.
TOKYO—The dollar continued

to improve against the Japanese
Yen yesterday and finished

trading at Y211.15. its best level

since July last year, and com-
pared with Friday’s close of

Y209375. Strenuous attempts
made by the Bank of Japan to

restrain the dollar’s sharp
upward movement proved to be
largely unsuccessful in the face

of heavy demand.

U.S. .

Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gsr.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Francs
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2OS5O-2.075O Z.0870-SUMBO 0JB-0.iac.pm- , - j^ 0.7Dh.W pro
2,2900-2.4030 2.3910-2.3920 030-0-20c pm

.
0.454)^5 pm

4
- iai.Jt id) 71 iLi- run 0.4S BS—OK nm

61.25-61£S
10.78-10.84
1.0070-1 .0180
3:87-3.91

4

98.75-10030
140.6S-141.35
1.740-1.7*5
10.57-10.62
8.91 -896H
9.06-9.084
435-443
28.42-28.67
3.51-3.64**

4.18Y-4.1M* ZV?Sc pm
61.fi0-61.60 25-1Sc pm
10.79>2-10^0h -2‘r-l‘iOJS Pm
1.0160-1.0380 0 .10-0 .20p die
3-8SV3-ffift ZVTiP* P«
39.90-100.20 50-TIQc dis

140.70-140.80 3Sc pm-T5c die

4.66 5V4S pm
3,90 70-60 pm
Z22 3V1 1

* pm— 1.78 0.45-0.55dis
7.31 7-8 pm

-9.60 120-250 dts
0.85 60 pm-50 dla60 pi

1.740V1.741 1! Iklin pm-bllro dis 0.T7 pm
10.57V1O.S8*. 3-1ore pm
8.93-8.94 3V2*c P"*
9.05V9-08’.. 2A.-Vore pm
437V4384 2.40-I.SSy pm

28.52-

28-57 22-1Zgro pm

3.52-

3.53 3V2>4C pm

Belgium rote is for convenlbia francs. Financial trenera.75*2 85.

Six-month forward dollar 0.75-0.65c pm: 12-month 1.30-1.20c pm.

2.27 B-6 pro
4-36 9^-8*. pm
232 7V51, pm
SR6 fi.te-5.60 pm
7.15 53-43 pm
17.06 10-9 pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

April 2
Day’s
spread Close One month

%
p.a.

Three
montin

UK1
Ireland t
Canadat
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan ’

Austria
Switz.

2.0660-2-0750
2.0350-2-0520
88.31-8637
2 0270-2-0290
29.67-29.77
5JZ125-SJBS5
1.S68S-1.8870
48JO-4847
68.11-68-25
841.15-842.45
5.1200-5.1220
4.3075-4-3225
4.37704-3810
211.10-212.0
13.752-13-818
1.8970-1.7080

0 .28-0 . 18c pm
0.10-0JOp die
0.04-0 -01c pm
0.76-0.G8C pm
9’t-31iC pm
OJ50ore pin-par
Q.Sn-O&lpf pm
35-50c die
20-30c ti nt

0.604)JO lira die

S.1200-5.1210. 0.80-0JOore pro
4.3200-4^225 1.30-1JOe pm

0.7O-OS0ompm
0.85-0.75y pm
7.2S-B^0gra pm
130-140c pro

U.S.

2.0670-20680
2.0350-2.0400
86^4-86.37
2.0270-2.0290
28.75-29.77
5.2230-5^255
1.8830-1^840
48.40-4847
68.20-58.25

842.15-842.45

4J8004J3810
211.76-211.85
13.813-13^18
1.7025-1-7035

- 1.33 0.70-0.60 pm L26- 0.88 0.45-0.55dle — OJB
035 0.12-0.0 pm 0S7
440 IJC-IJOpm 3.4S
3.53 23-21V pm 2!ss
057 par-0.50 dis — o is
6.88 2-62-2.52 pm s«

-10.53 100-165dis -mS
-440 40-50 dis - 2J4
-1.07 1.6O-2.10dl* >na
- 1-29 2.15-1.66 pm 1 »
3.47 2.90-2-78 prr> 2.61
1.64 2.10-19 pm ijn
4.53 2J0-Z10 pm 4.15
697 19J5O-77J50pm 538

10.22 4.22-4.12 pm 9J9

i UK Ireland and Canada .
are quoted in U.S. currency, ‘From (urn*

and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the - Individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS',
iBank! Special j European

March 28 rate
j
Drawing * Currency

I * !
Rights 1 Unit Mar, 50

Sterling :

U.S. * -j
Canadian S—

.

Austria SchJ
Belgian F |

Danish K. i

D mark -I

Guilder J

French Fr.... i

Ura
Yen
Nrwgn. K—
Spanish Pes..;
Swedish Kr.)
Swiss Fr.

13
B>e
UU
35*
6
8
3
6ia
9ie

10*3
312
7
8
61s
1

0.6220131
1.28682
1.49348
17.6282
38.0127
6.68053
2.40327
2.S9166
5.52947 !

1080.80
269.331
6.67308

|

87.7586
5.62533

0.653132
1.5517Z
1.56773
18.5118
39.9434
7.01814
2.52529
8.72291
5.80903
1135.45
283.456
6.90325
92.3835
5.90662
2.2B820

’Starting— —~s '

U.S. dollar.

56.6 :

85.2
CanadTan dollar.. .-i 81.6
Austrian sehilllng.j 145.6';

Belgian franc..— 114.1

Danish kroner. !
117-6

Deutsche Mark— 149.4
Swiss franc.

;

Guilder
1

French franc-.
Lira

|

Yen....

Based on trade weighted cfcangesr-ttoa
j

Washington agreement Dsjrembsr.-^sn ^
(Bank of EngUmd Index-1001. V-

-

:- - :• - • - • •

OTHER MARKETS

Apr. 2
£ 5

i

i Note Rates
, f

Argentina Peso— ZZIU ' 28-29 _ 1

Brazil Cruzeiro - 47-24-48.24 22.85-23.35 Denmark- .--.I 10.79^10.89

74.934-76.753 36.26-37.15 [Germany - j 3.85-5.95

Hongkong Dollar ,
10.36-10.38

Iran Rial 1 140.00-148.00

Kuwait Dinar iKD
|

0.667-0.577

Luxembourg Frc. i
61.60-61-60

Malaysia Dollar— !*-§620-4.5720
New Zealand Dir. jl.9580-1.9o80
Saudi Arab. Rival !

6.91-7.01

Singapore Dollar.

Sth. African Rand

72-75 iJapan -
0.2766 0.2767 Netherlands ~
29.75-89.77 INoiway.;....:...

2.2050-2^0603sortugai ........

• 0.9470-0.95203pain
13.3650-3.3700 'Switzerland -

'4.5350-4.S45Q 12.1880 -2 .1880 'United States
11.7460-1.7550 '

0.8440-0.8490 Yugoslavia

—

-437-447
.. 4J5^J5
.. 1055-10^5-
..! 9M01
..' 139.0-142.0

3.47-3.97
2.06 *i‘-X071g

-I . 39JJ-43

Rale given for Argentina is free rale.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Apr. 3 PoundSterling U.S. Dollar DeutSOhemX Japanese Yen; FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'r; Italian Ura iCenada DoKa^'Belglan Franr

Pound Sterling
U.S- Dollar

l

! 0.484
2.068

1.

8 898
1.885

438.0
211 9

8.935
4.322

3.525
1.705

4.193
2.028

1741. • \

1 842.1
j

2.302
1.157

61.55
29.77

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.040

0.257
2.283

0 330
4.720

' 1.

8.8B8
112.4 !

1000. i

2 292
. 20-40

0.904
&048

1.076
9.572

j

446.7
1 3975. I

0.614
5.460 •

15.79
140.fi . _

Fronch Franc 10

Swiss Franc mm 2.314
0.587

•4.362
. 1.106

490.2
124.3

10.
2.535

3.954
1.

4.692
1.189

! 1949. .

i 493.9
;

2.677
0.678

68.89 *-

17.46
•'

:— • 1

Dutch Guilder
Italian ura i.MO

0.239
0.574

0 493
1 16B

. 0.930
;

2.259 [

104.5
,

251.6 ;

2 131
5 132

0 841
2.026

1..

2.4OB
t

416.3 *

1000.
0.670 14.68 .J
1.374 J 35.55

. |

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0 418
1.625

0.865
3.369

1.630
6.332

' 183.1
;

711 6 !

3.736 .

.
14.52

1

1474
6.727

1.753
6A 12

728:0 ('

. 2829. 'I

1.

3.885
.*,£^74 J

• m, 1

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Tho followinn nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates or deposit: one month 10.20-10.30 per cent; three months 10.36-10.45, psr cent; Six

months 10 60-10.70 per cont: one year 1050-10.60 per cenL - . .

Apr. 2
!

Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

West German
'Dutch Guilder, Swiss Franc

.
Mark French Franc Kalian Ura Asian 9 Japanese Yen

1212-12*6 10 r0 lOi, 9-10 t 7 7*4 (
• 4 re-5 .658-67) 7-10 r

13i’-12>a
.

10*4-10*2
.

9 10
|

7 7U 4*3.5 bra-?*. 10-11 10*4-1038 5*B-6Tk
12** 12s, , 107B-Hl« 6*:-bi, 5-5*8 7*4 71

fi
1 10*t-llia }0;i-n,fe

ii;.;-l 1 :.; 1
io, j 10 :;- 10 ;a n»4

|

7 7*, i ls-re 51,-5*4 7 re -8 *6 11-12 lOij-iOre
Six months. u... u.-.

;

iore- 10;. < lOnt-11.4 1
• 7*4 74«

1
1-1*9

|

5r:,5;., 8 *c

-

8^4 11*3-12 Is iDf^-io:,* 6*8-6*3

One year n* in*

!

10*3 10^1
"

lOii-Xl.l ' 7H .71* liB'li.'i 5*2-5is 9*8-9J« 13-13 10,-.-10 ,; 0«'b3
4

Long-term Eurodollor daposin: two years 10*ik-10'i» per cent; thrfe years IC^-IO1* per coni: (our years 10-W, per cant: live years JO-KPt per cent nominrt

closing rales. Short-term rates are call lor sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss Irenes. - Asian ratos ere closing rates

in Singapore

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

German money rates ease
German shorl-tcrm interest

rates eased yesterday, after
nujving up quite sharply on
Friday. The firmness before the
week-end reflected the rise of
1 per cent in the Bundesbank
discount rale and Lombard rate,

to 4 per cent and 5 per cent
respectively. During March over-
night money was steady between
4 per cent and 4.50 per cent, with
one-mofllh money around the
same level, and three-montli and
six-month slightly higher, but
still under 5 per cent.

Thursday’s rise in central bank
raes, partly to reduce foreign
exchange outflows, resulted in a
rise to 5.20-5.40 per cent in rail

money in the interbank market
on Friday, restoring the recent
differential over the discount and
Lombard rales, while longer term

rales moved up in line. Yester-
day. call money fen to 5.00-5.20

per cent, with one-month easing
to 5.00-5.20 per cent from 5.15-

5.25 per cent; three-month ro

5.15-5.35 per cent from 5.30-5.40

per cent; six-month to 5.30-5.50

per cent from 5.50-5.60 per cent;

and 12-month to 5.80-5.90 per cent
from 5.85-5.95 per cent.

PARIS—Day-to-day money rose
in 61 per cent from 6,‘ per cent,

but oiher rates were unchanged,
with one-month at 6j-6i per cent;
three-month at 7-7i per cent; six-

month at 7J-7J per cent: and 12-

month at 7J-75 per cent.

BRUSSELS—One-month money
was unchanged at 7A-72 per
cent, and three-month at 7;.".-

75 per cent. Six-month funds
were quoted at 7J-W) per cent,
compared with 71-81 per cent.

and 12-month at 7 il>-8£ per cent,
compared with S-8J per cent.
Pressure on the Belgian franc,

at the bottom of the European
Monetary System, led to specu-
lation of a rise in Belgian in-

terest rates, but there was little

sign of this in domestic rates
yesterday.

Little

change

AMSTERDAM—Call money rose
to 7 J-7 1 per cent from 7-7; per
cent, while one-month and three-
month were unchanged at 7-7i
per cent. Six-month money was
quoted at 7-7J per cent, com-
pared with 7-7i per cent pre-
viously.

Gold showed little movement
in the London bullion market
yesterday and closed at S239i--
$240, a rise of $1 an ounce. The
metal opened at its high for the

day of S2403-241 and was- fixed in

the morning at S240.05 " and

Apr. 2 .Mar, 30

HONG KONG—The money mar-
ket was easy in the morning,
but tight in the afternoon, with
call money at 11 per cent, and
overnight at 10J per cent.

UK MONEY MARKET

Small assistance
Bank of England Minimum

. Lending Rale 13 per cenl

(Since March 1. 1979)

The authorities gave a small
amount of assistance to llic

London money market yesterday
by buying Treasury bills from
the discount houses, even though
day-to-day credit appeared to be
in good supply. At one lime it

was thought that the Bank of
England might sell bills to

absorb a small surplus-
Banks brought forward

moderate surplus balances from
Friday, and the market was also

helped by a fairly large surplus
of Government disbursements
over revenue payments to the
Exchequer. On the other hand
there was a very small nei lakc-
up of Treasury bills, a small rise
in the note circulation, and
repayment of the moderate
amount borrowed oo Friday.

Discount houses paid 12J-12}
per cent for secured call loans
jn the early pari, but closing
balances were taken at 7 per
cent.

In the interbank market over-
night loans commanded 121-13
per cent, and ranged between
12-12? per cent for the most
part, before closing at around
one per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.
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$239.70 in the afternoon. The
premium on the Krugerrand
over its gold content narrowed
to 10.00 per cent from 11.6 per,

cent domestic delivery, but
widened from 3.00 :per cent to

3.29 per cent internationally. -
In Paris the 12* kilo bar was 1

fixed at FFr 33*800 per kUo
(3243.29 an ounce) in the after-
noon. compared with .FFr 33,700
(S243.62) in the morning and.
FFr 33,600- (£243,19) oil-Frida?
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INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READER-A5E; RECOMMENDED TO TAKE .APPROPRIATE PRO FESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS
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Ifyouare ashareholder in an establishedand

growingeompanyandypu^ocyourcompany

Jsqture^betwcen ^=50,000andW5,QO0,O0O forany

ID

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over'4QyeaiO?e are prepar^dto • .

jnvestin orlend,to un^uot^d companies ;

curreodyri^kiogpnKax profits ofmore than -

: _ jfKO^OOO per annum.

CHARTERHOUSE
Cb^neiiioii^DeTeibpriienrLinited.l Paternoster Row, St. Pauls,

'

. . /. tondoQHC®l7pRTdephoDe01-24S3999
.-V A member ofTh'e Charterhouse Group _ 1

15 ItEAR JiffiKidAGES 1

.* T^miESr i2%-'FW£D.

ic Up to 7595 of Valuation. .

Commercial and- Industrial Mortgages for owner

.

oireupationand. investment

ir< ;* =
•Jr Quick:' decision

on write, to: S.. A. Fames,

DRIilG®0
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Current year profit forecast £30,000.+

(30%-4p% ,ia hard . currencjL export eantiiigs)
; ,

.

A captiv^- 'proflt-naWng; service .subsidiary ‘for a. Urge
industrial/tradnig 'group with extensive export'- interests.

-a ' -profitable investment for conglomerate-; or cognate

diversification. •
:

A step up-market -for. a large translation bureau.

A creative investment' for a monied practitioner
'

. A mediumsized, well-establidied

EEADINGTECHMGAL/ECONOMIC
' TRANSLATION COMPANY ;

.

'

ds available for CASH SALE.

•Well staffed, managed* organised and- equipped, with poccellent

reputation, cEentete -and- order book. " Top management ;can

remain on: contract ' .fpr'. o limited ... period. The goodwil 1

component inthe^saje price^s fas.OOO^ Based on the assets

and three-yparTwnfits situation; this, will givejilininimuin -sale

value inl.the.JWgion b£i37K8fc0p0: , _C»nly, mqtnjries . frcI • vaiux*. • VA.,4iUTM^vvv. a *r-.. .

I identified principals aWe,to prove availability of this finance

I -Will be cqn^red.
;;: : ; ; .; ... .

,j t .V. ......

Write Box G.3633. Financial Times,

;
1 10 Canoo^ Street, EC4P 4BV.

By Direction^of the JL'iquidator D. j. Come?/ Esq.. F.C.A., oj

DeZvitterHaskins an£~$eUs; 8ir7niriQ}iat7i B& '

Rer Keynplds Woodware-Limited- :
•

' for SALE AS GOING CONCERN

;
QU^^?FtJBOTrURE MANUFACFUIUSRS

LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE
: Occupying Modern Freehold Premises affording a

/.' Working Plobr Area 6,700 sq. ft approximately

with Modem Woodworking Machinery. Stock-in-Trade

'^?rjEyiBN.% CHUVMPION & SLATER
. t 48 Temple Street, Birmingham B2 5NN

Tek 021-643 1942

esses,

Appear
and

For Sale
Every.
Wednesday

HOTELS, AMD LICENSED PREMISES

raOBLY PROFITABLE 33-BEDROOM

: fNCrnTBERN ISLANDS HOTEL
An .important -commwcia I. and tourist hotel in a delightful

setting. ORofet of Norwegian construction. Two substantial

bare, ... dihmg/-room, -lounge, nine bedrooms with own bath.

High"standard owner's, flat. Trading profit for 7978 approx

£69,0Q0 before; -lax. • Audited accounts available. Fall fire

certificate.' - •

Offers la region of £200,000 and s^.v.
Sort Agents, '10;- MftNUiar "Street. Edinburgh. Tel:- 031-225 9451.

YORKSHIRE DALES
Hawns 9 Milos. Leyhurit 7 Miles.

LOT

tu,
' Aysoanh Felle. 1»'Mile

1 — For. sale. w.a going con-
cern- A wall known -licensed R*«t-
aurant (seats 115).“ P»bs~Cafeteria
iaeacs 80). Pius seiren -letting bed-

rooms- having, .eacatlent .all- year

round trade in this monopoly posi-

tion dose to renowned Dales beauty

spot. •

,

LOT. 2 — Unused detached former

shop and -house with excell ent road

Ironlegs. Potential fora number of

commercial .
uses.

For Safe by Auction :2rid'Majr. 1979
.

(unless previously sole

BERNARD THORPE ff PARTNERS
29, Maritat Place

.

Wotboftoy LS22 «LQ
Tel: 0937 63967

FOR 5ALE

PROFITABLE PRIVATE CLUB

. WITH •

. FOUR SQUASH COURTS

Large membership. Modern bar. Late

2 Bm -licence. Restaurant. Dance

floor. .Luxury three-bedroom flat.

Freehold
.

1 acre site. Good car

parking. -Situated Gotswolds. Offers

over £125,000. Diverco- -Limited. 4

Bank Street, Worcester; Tel: 0905

22303..

businessesWanted

WAREHOUSiNGandDISTRIBUTION
COMPANY

Private Company with ample resources seeks control of and

preferably complete acquisition of. company fn warehousing and

distribution. Consumer, goods field preferred. Profits area £50,000-

£100,000 per'annum. Would seek retain existing management.

• Write Box G3614, Financial Times, '10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED COMPANY
manufacturing domestic appltancaa

is interested in acquiring control oj

smallfmodium engineering company
In London NW amas with surplus

tpaca Tor light assembly. Send MS'*:

details in complete confidence iq;

. ; • Managing ‘Director

Bar 63628. Financial Times'

70 Cannon SiraeC. EC4P 4BF

KQUIRC TO PURCHASE » ContrminB
Houie—Alwic v*rr» »rtth the deta>K te

‘Box GJ627.mm v» . Ftnanclri Times. 10 Can.

PR^im <,

fe^iN6
4
M»iVANY waweg

wtUl tax butt UP to £100.000. UOO
0908.

MIDLANDS SOLICITOR wW Dke to hear

. irom developers or bwldeR «mh warn
heuse-’SilwInB "preiecB available

vestment outlet for. ivestment ouun ™< substantial chent
and tnrtt funds. Write Bax G.363S.
FinanSi Times. 10 Cannon Street EC4P

^CONTRACTS reoulred. SO cents

U.S maximum- Bank confirmation

available. 01-123 7235.

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACELONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

MACHINERY CONSULTANTS
We wish to retain marketing consultants to prepare reports
analysing and forecasting the European markets for:

Construction Machinery
Ac Small Electric Power Generation

Food additives

Product knowledge essential. We are an internationally.known
firm and can. provide continuous assignments. Replies will be
kept strictly confidential.

Write Bor G.3630, Financial Tfmes,
W Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS?
Capital &' Financing Management Accounting

Marketing & Sales Human Resources

Production Management Overseas Business

Write or telephone in confidence:

NODEHURST BUSINESS RESOURCES
52. London Road,- Seven oaks, Kent

(Telephone: (0732) 522671

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Each month Venture Capital Report describes S-lQinvt&imem opport unifies. The
March issue contains the following:

1. Car trailer/dinghy 112,000 4. Film Sen ice company £92,000

2. Castno'operating company £40.000 5. Hang gliders £50.000

3. Modular housing kit '£100.000 6. Vehicle refrigeration £30^000

Please mile to Venture Capital Report, 2 The Mail, Clifton, Bristol.

Telephone: (0272) 37222

DOWNTOWN MANHATTAN
OFFICES AT

OUT-OF-TOWN PRICES
Professional representation and lull

office lacifttfes in ihe United States
could cost you tar less than £pu
think in our modern New York City

suite.

International and domestic market-
ing intelligence, telephone, telex, a

top-class midtcnr.'ii address and. if

you need them — professional mar-
keting people personally looking

eiier your interests.

Principle available this week ipr

discussions in London
Bing StanJe^MacIntqeh Parsons Lid.

01-406 3121 and ask Fay Stanley
for the details

Manufacturer of Swiss

QUARTZ
WATCHES

is looking for an importer and

general a^enc for the UK and

Commonwealth for two exclusive

personalised Ladies’ and Men's

watches.

Please contact SOREMO SA
Rue St. .Martin 32

• CH-1003 LAUSANNE

FAR EAST.

Are you buying or selling?

. Do you have problems?

•Perhaps we can help you?

A Singapore trading company with
wide' experience throughout the area
can assist a lew UK compamas-
One-Qlf or long term basis. Our
British. M/D is visiting UK 6-19

April and will contact all enquirer?.

Write Boa G3635. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CHINA'
City Traders with long established
connections in China and sole

import representative for. many pro-
ducts. has a director with Dver_12
yea re' personal contacts visiting

Kwangchow Trade Fair again in

April. Would be willing to under-
tone' -commissions an behalf of UK
firms wishing to enter Chinese
market. Principals only.

Please contact: Mr. J. V. Hales
Wjnmauth Lehr and JFsiioits Ltd.

Kemp House. 158 City Road
London FC1V 2PA

Tef: 01-253 5871 - Telex. 28293

EX-PARTNER IN

MAJOR OVERSEAS OFFICE

of one of “ big eight
”

. Accounting firms
. .

seeks Interesting and challenging
position, outside accounting p roles.

-

sion. English, aged 36 with en-
thusiasm end drive, with capital
available if necessary and prepared
ra consider, any part of the world.

Write Boa G3623. -Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP CBY

CONTENTS OF ALDWYCH
’ OFFICE and Other Sources

Teak . Conference Table. . 7ft. modern.
£&0. Conference Chairs, hilly uokol-
*rer*d trroen cto’ft. £120 the lot:
Executive Dexk. shaped top line. £110
Gft Executive Desk. Hnod top, teak

r. £90. Reception area settee andcolour.
2 easy chairs, would cost today about
£1.O0O.

_ “
_ bur price £200. For aff these
and other bargains call-

'COMMERCIAL,'' 01-837 9663
339 Grays len Road. London. WC1.

STRONG

MANAGING DIRECTOR
(54) available due to take-over.

Wishes to apply strong marketing,
financial background to iniBCesikng

new challenge. Rof: DA.
1

Management Resources

45 Conduit Street, London. W1
Tel: 01-437 99TS/9

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
Residential up to £100,000

maximum
Commercial up to £1,000,000

maximum
Bridging and Corporate Finance

arranged

Write Box G3375, Financial Times
ID Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

FIBREGLASS COMPANY
[

Manufacturing high-quality mould-
ings to Uayd s standards has spare

"
i. Skilled research and da-capacity.

valopmant department. Immediate
quotes 'on construction sections, car
bodies, yachts, housings of ail

types at highly competitive prices.

. Contact: M. Lovell, Salas Manager

MARINE CONSTRUCTION
(UK) LTD

' Tel: Southampton W737 days}'
Lyndhurst 2470 fevas.)

Tela*; 47428

WITH CHINA
OPENING UP

London Merchant Banker retired

Hongkong offers his services as

Tapressniative or consultant for

Eurocurrencies, Exchange, Bullion,

Fluent four European languages,
British passport, will travel. If

seriously interested^ cable your

E
hone number to "Vovfffa Hong-
bug.”

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy, save up to 30 «

.

Lease 3 years irom under £5 weekly
Rent from;£25 par-month •

Tel; 01-441 2365

limited companies
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.
30 City Road. EC?

01-628 5434/5. 7381. 9336

PROBLEMS IN
WEST GERMANY?

At a fair price, promptly, reliably,
wa are looking for:

PRESS WORK. PUBLIC RELATIONS,
. ADVERTISING, GENERAL
ARRANGGMENTS AND HHJ*
Agentur Peter tyeubauer

PO Box 321, D 8580 -Marktredwilz
Phone 0104909231/2383

LICENCE
offered to manufecture and market
highly developed patented Vibratory
micro parts feeder. An ideal product
for a precisian engineering com-
pany. ' requiring their pwn product
and already involved in automatic
handling and assembly equipment.

Write Box G3631, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

15 NON TRADED
COMPANIES
FOR SALE

and available lar immediate
transfer. Best individual offer or

tor all eocures.

TEL: ADRIAN ROMAN
01-408 1611 ext. 41

.WASHINGTON D.C
SHOPPING CENTRE

3 years old—100% Leased
SI,400.000

.
Assume Mortgage. 6V»

min. net leaseback guaranteed by
U.S-Management Co. end European
Owners.

Write-owners direct:
LION INVESTMENT GROUP

Frliingfai 136, Brasschaat. 2130
Belgium

BUILDING CONTRACTORS'. Central Lon-
don. nighlr respected end long ettaib-

‘ " Executivellslted, offer partnership to
with experleoce and contacts in the
high class refurbishment market Invest-
ment capital ah advantage. Write Box
C.3G21. Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY FOR SALE. Near and Middle
East Trading Co. Ltd. Recently formed.
Never traded- Offers Jnvitnj to Box

Financial Times. 10. Cannon
EC4P 4 BY.

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
Sola UK -importer of unique range
of sate and simple anti-corrosion
produas is looking for firms with
connections in engineering, main-
tenance or chemical and consum-
able suppliers, ashore or afloat, to
act as distributors in London 'and
South-East oi England. Write ro:
Managing Director, Geesin & Read
Limned, cid SI Eastbourne Mews

London W2 6QL

We are fully authorised by

PEKING CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CORPORATION.

for construction of each item of development :

projects in Peking and meantime we are officially

'appointed by Yan Shan Petrochemical General
• Corporation r

as their consultant.

If your company intends to undertake the con-
:

struction projects or to develop trade with China
throughout the world we are pleased to render our
full assistance

' and such inquiries are welcome.
Correspondence address:

—

FLORILAND DEVELOPMENT AND
CONSULTANTS LIMITED

1601-1602 Hang Shing Building

363-373 Nathan Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Telephone: 3-30S231/3. Telex: S5522 FDLHX

INDUSTRIAL WIREWORK
Machine guards, shelves, display stands, special parts — all made

.to customers' requirements. Quick delivery. Competitive prices..

Top-quality work. Small or large runs undertaken

ROBERT WINSOR PRODUCTIONS LTD.

Sr. Ives Industrial Estate ' -

Nuffield Road. St. Ives. Huntingdon. Cambs.

Tel: Sc. Ives (0480) M298 - Telex: 32300

ARE YOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice

Discount Services

AR8OTBMTFACTORS lift.

Breeds Place, HastingsTN34 3AB
Contact: S.E. Finch

Tel. : 0424-430324

RETAIL STORE IN THE
WEST END OF LONDON

f Specialist Consumer Durables )

Six floors plus Turnover
basement and lift £1,000,000

Advantageous long leasehold .. ...

Colin Joynson. Huxloe Place, Kettering, Northamptonshire

IMMEDIATE TURNING
CAPACITY

Comprehansive range of machines
up :o 2in. dia. and 15H. baiwfien
centres. Conventional, copying and
N.C. facilities available. • Work
carried out to a high standard.

N.O.D. approved

Cornea:

David Jones or Peter Wood at

"CKLORlDc FERROSTATICS LTD-
*' Shaw Lame, Giossop

' Wear Manchester

Tel: Giossop 2218 - Tele*: 689096

INSTRUMENTATION FOR
ENTREPRENEURS

Major Briiish group with
in *Kri, is looking lor a business

subsidiary

mg lor i

association with UK distributors or
entrepreneurs anxious to develop
sales oi instrumentation to a wide
section of engineering industry, but
particularly domestic appliance and
process control markets. Consider-
able support >s available for the
right man or company, and in-

dividual requirements can be
tailored to suit.

Write Box G3634. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

START A

SMALL BUSINESS
... in your spare time.

Send tor details and a free copy of.,

the Leasing Report to:

The Leasing Report,

42g New Broad Street,

London EC2-

TURN YOUR SURPLUS
STOCKS INTO CASH

D. RUBIN LTD.
a large organisation dealing in all

types of domestic consumer pro-

ducts. i.e. Hardware. Toys. Cos-
metics. Textiles. Elecirical goods,
etc., etc., offers immediate cosh
lor quantities of surplus stocks ol

this nature.
For e quick decision eonfanr:

Denis Ruhin. D. RUBIN LTD.
39 Macdonald Street. Birminqham

55 6TN - Tel : 021-022 2222

HOLSTAN DYNAMICS LTD.

This successful Industrial Sales
Organisation wants to represent
i onward thinking companies in suit-

able products identified in the fol-

lowing areas: Aerospace. Elec-
tronics. Marine. Engineering a Food
processing Industries.

The Forum, High Streep

.

Edgware. Middx.

Tel: 01-752 ?3»2 Telex: 924272

LI A week. FOR EC2 eddreu or phone
messages. Comolneo rate* + tele*
under £3 * week. Prestipe. Qiiiees near
Stock Exchange. Messaoe Minders Inter-

national. 01-620 0898. Telex 8011725.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
OF SMALL GROUP
OF COMPANIES

offers equity in recum for

capital injection. Excellent

return to investor who may have
choice whether or not
involvement required.

Write Box G361B
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WIST INDIES. Businessman plans visit

May. Commissions? 0628 27112,

SCOTCH WHISKY available for.- wport.

up to 100.000 cates. Far further

details phone 07#2-75075B.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

PROFESSIONAL CONSORTIUM alter afftee
!TCilitres. WCi. reception, boardroom
and secretarial services. Separata units;
accommodation address. Phone 01-B37
9671.

NATIONAL
ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY

PREQUALIHCATION OF TENDERERS FOR
800 MW THERMAL PLANT

LAGOS — NIGERIA

Tendering documents will be issued in November '

"J?ll5f
d
rJr «L

national contractors of consortia lor a single “SSSnSoo
design, supply, transportation, construction. •'£»><>"Lf
all hec&sSaru civil mechanical -aird-atectriearworkslor-a thermal- generating

station comprising lour 200 MW (W S?*m
including all. auxiliaries, buildings and structure. oNice. ’"oAshepB, stores\

substation, intar-connecting double S'rf"11 .
33® 1™ -

Ike/a Weal subsWIien (approximately 40 km) Md other

sary to comprise on completion, a MHlpleW.
.

an
j“

economical electricity generation station, designed and constructed m
accordance with modern utility pnCM id

.

tecogmsed standards in

accordance with and to suit the specified canarffons. • „ .

The proposed ganerating station will bs located at a aittf within 30 km

of Lagos and the fuels will be natural gas and residual oil.

The proposed schedule lor the project requires power swmnwm from the

first unit on or before 1st December. 1983..and tire

commercial operation within the following 18 months, Kay dates are as

follows for the project events:

—

Issue of tendering documents — 1st November, 1979

Award of contract - Itt Jwljf-J'*? loa
,

First power “ l
5l Dec^riribar 19B3

Completion (aft units! .
l3t Juna> 1385

A turnkey contracr will be negotiated with end awarded

who in the opinion of the authority, submits a proposal for the most

suitable, complete and economical plant in accordance wiin me specified

ln
q
o!da7

e
to qualify as potential tenderers, interested parties should submit

wirh iJielr application tor prepuaJification, information on the twiowing:—

(1) Agreement and/or comments on the. proposed schedule together

with their- proposed design, menuUciunng. delivery and construc-

tion. programme.
. M

(2) Details of experience in handling complete offshore contracts or

a similar scope end magnitude including complete protect descrip-

tion . details of actual schadule achieved, mam sub-contractors

used. Owner and station name, including name of individual for

reference enquiry.
, .. ..

(3) Dimensions and details of units available and approximate turbine
‘ generator grass heat jaw for these units, with condenser cooling

water at 30 deg, C.

(4) The minimum time required for tender preparation.

Application -for preq unification accompanied by the requested information
shall be submined to the address below to emva-nor laur than 15th May.
1979:—

Shewmont Limited,
c/o Montreal Engineering Co. Ltd..

P.0. Bo* 1540,
- St, Catharines,

‘ Ontario,
Canada, L2R 7J9
(Ailenuen: Project Manager Lagos Thermal Plant).

A copy ol ail correspondence and the application for praqualificaiion shelf
also be sem simultaneously to:—

National Electric Power Authority,
24-25. Marina.
P.M.B. 12CQ0,

- Lagos, Nigeria
(Attentian: Director of Engineering Projects)

and marked " Prequaltficaiion—LagOa Thermal Plant.”
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APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Reed

Paper & Board
REED PAPER AND BOARD

(UK) has regrouped its manu-
facturing anils under > three

divisioi^u managing directors

to replace the product, group
structure. The managing
directors and -their divisions

are: Mr. I^n .
Massam*' news-

print and -packaging papers;

Mr. Gilbert Pike, boards; and Mr.
Eric Jackson, printings, writings

and wallpapers.' .
Previous posi-

tons held by the newly appointed
executive were; Mr. Sffassam,

product group director, print-

ings, writings and wallpapers;

Mr. Pike, product group director

and general .manager, Colthrop
Board Mills; and Mr. Jackson,

sales director, Reed Paper and
Board- (UK)..': A new addition to

the management team is. Mr.
David Lee as marketing director.

The company states that the
change from haying a safes

director stems -.-from the new
divisional structure wijich will

reduce the 'need for sales co-

ordination -between mills 'at com-
pany level and : enable ' the

marketing- 'director to concen-

trate more, on .future develop-
ment Mr. Lee joined Reed in

1965 and became Reed Group
director of planning and develop-
ment in 1976. The parent con-

• •

Dr. Moby L Qnandour has

been appointed international

sales director of PHOTO-SCAN.

Mr. D. J. Kingsbury has been
appointed chairman and manac-
ins director . of ULTRA ELEC-

THOMAS COOK GROUP, a sub- .

sidiary of Midland Bank. Mr. '

John Harris, general manager
(related services). Midland Bank 1

has been appointed a director of
the Thomas Cook Group.

TRONIC HOLDINGS, a sub-
sidiary of the Dowty Group,
-following the retirements of Lord
Orr-Ewthg OBE as. chairman and
Mr. E. D. ' Birch, manasing
director of UEH. Lord Orr-Ewinv.
who has been chairman of UEH

Mr. D. J. Kjngsbury

since 1966, continues as a non-
executive director of the Dowty
Group. Mr. E. D. Birch will

remain a -director of UEH until

his retirement at the end of.,

September. Mr. Kingsbury,, a
director' and deputy'chief execu-
tive -of the - Dowty Group. • is

appointed chairman of-the main
subsidiaries - of - UEH, Ultra
Electronic Controls, Ultra Elec-

tronic (Components!. Ultronic
Data System, Bribond Printed
Circuits, and to the Boards of
the overseas subsidiaries.

*
Mr. G. A. EL Palfreym^n has

been elected ‘ a director ef
CHAMBERLAIN PHIPPS. He
i? -managing director of -the

Shoe Components Division, and
is .also responsible for four of

the .overseas subsidiaries. • .

• • * ... ’

Mr. Brian Appleton, a ;
;depuJy-

ehairmah of the Petrochemicals
Division of Imperial Chemical
Industries, has joined the Board
of TIOXLDE GROUP. Mr. A. W.
Clements has resigned his

directorship of Tioxide on
appointment as financial director

of ICI. •

*
Mr. D. E. Harrison has been

appointed finance director of

SCHLESINGER INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT SERVICES and
of Schlesinger Trust Managers.
Hr. L P. .Forsyth has been made
a director of Schlesinger Invest-

ment Management Services and
Mr. K D. Aitken and Mr. J. D.
Bourne become directors of

Schlesinger Trust Managers.
*

Mr. C. G. H. Foster has been
appointed managing director,

Witton Site Co-ordiaatioo, for
XML He has also been appointed
chairman of two IMI companies.
John Wilkinson and Sons (Salt-

ley) and J. F. Ratcliff (Metals).

Mr. Robert Hague, company
secretary, and Mr. F. B. Wright,
deputy chairman of the steel
division, have -been appointed
to the main Board of

NEEPSEND.
*

MirJeremy Lancaster,-who has
become a regional director of the

Birmingham and West' Midlands
regional Board of Lloyds Bank,
is chairman o£ TOMKINSONS
CARPETS', not Tomkins Carpets
as reported last Thursday.

Mr. Leslie Hewitt has been
appointed a director of TUNNEL
HOLDINGS. He succeeds Mr. J.

A. D. Thom, who has retired

from the main Board but will

become a non-executive director
of Tunnel Cement.

• +
Mr*- Tim Melville-Ross has

been appointed assistant general
manager (planning) of the
NATIONWIDE BUILDING
-SOCIETY. Mr. Melville-Ross be-

came secretary of the society in

1974 and was previously with
British Petroleum.

*
Mr. R. A. Plummer, a director

of ROSSMINSTER GROUP, has
been appointed a director of
JACKSONS BOURNE END. Mr.
M. J. Knight and Mr. J. M.
Jackson have resigned from the

Board. •

*
Mr. K. F. W. AHsop and Mr.

JL J. Laker have been appointed
to the Board of M AND G
GROUP.

*
Following a re-organisation of

the group. Sir Alexander Durie.

Mr. Stanley Field and Mr. Jack
HolHngshead have retired as non-
executive directors from the

Mr. Rpbert Aodsley, managing
director of TOOTAL, is to

become executive chairman in

succession to Sir George Kenyon
who is retiring, as chairman
following the annual meeting in

June. Sir George, who is" retir-

ing because of the increase in

his business commitments
(including the chairmanship of

Williams and Glyn's Bank), will

continue as
.

a non-executive

member of the Tootal Board for

the time being. Mr. Alan
Wagstaff, financial director, is

being appointed deputy chairm-
man; from the same date.

*

Mr. Arthur E. Stone has been
appointed general manager,
designate, of the LEEDS AND
HOLBECK BUILDING SOCIETY.
Mr. Stone, who is an assistant

general manager or the LEEDS
PERMANENT BUILDING
SOCIETY, will become chief

executive of Leeds and Holbeck
when Mr. Horace -Shackleton
retires to Maircb. 1980.

*
Mr. Bert Honing has become

managing director of" STORK
WERKSPOOR DIESEL, a Dutch
diesel engine and power genera-

tion company.

Mr. E. C. Sutton (Associated
Container Transportation (Aus-

tralian has been elected chair-

man and Mr. G. A. B. King (BP
Tanker Company) deputy chair-

man of the LONDON GENERAL
SHIPOWNERS' SOCIETY. Retir-

ing chairman was Mr. C. M.
O’Connor (Ocean -Transport and
Trading).

Mr. A. T. Smith, chief account-

ant. of M. L. HOLDINGS is

appointed secretary of the com-
pany. succeeding Mr. Cyril Jones

who retires after 21 years. •

•k

Mr. Robert Napier has been
appointed to the " Board of

FISONS pharmaceutical division

as financial and administration

director—a new post created dur-
' ing organisational changes in the

division—from June 1. He is

currently group treasurer, a post

he has held since 197”.

Hr

-METAL TRADERS, -INC. New
York, has promoted Mr. W. A.
Camel Ia to president and chief

executive officer. .He was execu-

tive vice president. Mr. J. Vullle-
' i|ue* was named chairman for the
time being and will become a

consultant in the summer.

Mr. Michael W. Good has been
made managing director of H.
CLARKSON CONSTRUCTION
rNSURANCE BROKERS. Mr.
Conrad M. Owen has been
appointed managing director of

H. Clarkson (Overseas). Mr.
Raslk H. Patel has joined the
Board of H. Clarkson and Co.
(Insurance). The companies are
all subsidiaries of EL .Clarkson

( Insurance Holdings).
*

Mr. J. R. Sumpster has been
appointed senior accounts execu-
tive (deputy to the senior inter-

national executive) in the UK
regional office of NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK’S inter-

national banking division, based
in the City. He succeeds Mr. J.

Bush on his retiremenL
*

CANNON ASSURANCE state

: that Mr- Richard Ellis, managing
director, has retired from execu-
tive duties and becomes deputy
chairman. He will be succeeded
as managing director by Mr. F. R.
Wales, at present general
manager and chief actuary.

Mr. Alan B. Brooker, managing
director of the EXCHANGE
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
(HOLDINGS! (Exteh, has been

: appointed to the additional

position of deputy chairman. Mr.

Mr. Alan Brooker

R. R. SL J. Barkshi re, chairman
and chief executive of Mercan-
tile House Holdings, and Dr. K.
Bright, chief executive of the
Associated Biscuit Manufac-
turers, have become non-
executive directors of Extel.

•k

Mr. A. Victor Adey, chairman
of Mercantile Credit Company,
has been appointed a director of
BARCLAYS BANK International.

He ceases to be a member of the
Board of Barclays Bank UK
Management. Mr. S. G. Erring-
Ion, managing director of Mer-
cantile Credit Company, has been
appointed a director of Barclays
Bank UK Management. Mr.
Michael Morris, a divisional

general manager of Barclays
Bank, has been seconded

-

to Bar-
clays Bank International as a

general manager of Barclays
National Bank. Mr. Geoffrey

Milligan, an executive local direc-

tor of tiie London northern
district of Barclays Bank, has
been appointed divisional general

manager nf the hank's property
division. Mr. R. W. .Salt has been
appointed an assistant director or
Barclays Insurance Services Com-
pany whh responsibility for life

and pensions business. Mr. N. C.
Craddock and Mr. J. Kelly have
also been appointed assistant

directors and will he based in

London and Bristol respectively.



Nuclear mishap cuts Dow 10 points at noon
INVESTMENT- DOLLAR

PREMIUM
.

$2.60 to £1—57% (61%)
Effective S2.0675 (28%)

Coal, an alternative power
source, attracted buying too.

Eastern Gas and Fuel added

THE STOCK MARKET con- tn S255 and Pittstfan put' on
tinued to focus on the nuclear . 25 cents to S22}.
power industry as prices in other areas,
declined over a wide area in issues were weak, as

T-..moderately active trading. Steel, Aluminium. C
By lunch-time, the Dow Jones and Chemical sharei

-Industrial Average had fallen dropped S2i to S131
10.31 to S5LS7. Utilities lost 1.08 fell 821 to S3L31-

No^^n^Co^TaiSd^ SS^o deXed^Fui? PhJ.o
Xor

"' ni, Petroleum fell S41 lost Y16 to Y640 and Ito Yokado

Closing prices and market
reports were not avaDable

for this edition.

In other areas. Computer
issues were weak, as were Drugs,
Steel, Aluminium. Copper, Auto
and Chemical shares. Du Pont
dropped S21 to S138J and IBM
fell 82{ to S3131- -

Dome Mines tumbled S3 to S88
and its Dome Petroleum unit lost

shares. Dome Petroleum fell S4i lost Y16 to Y6W andlto Yokano renewen wea^n.

at S128J Imperial Oil “A” lost dropped Y60 to Y1,500. market
.

partu

at $271 . .
foreign issues.

Thomson Newspapers was off Australia d
,

c
l?

ies^ J!
loc

!?
i • sifts after Thomson Familv although rne fli

interLts
3

' announced a new bid —The Harrisburg nuclear power SwFr 1.70 for th

S
BMent of Hudson’s Bay station malfunction tn the U.S. early February.

Company shares at S35 a share, focussed market attention on barely steady i

Trading in Hudson’s Bay was uranium shares, which fell eased.
sharply. The All Ordinaries jn dull Ftna

Swiss shares were depressed by
renewed, weakness in the bond
market particularly among
foreign issues. Demand for

Australia domestic stocks was sluggishnuaudiiH
although the dollar rose above

...The Harrisburg nuclear power SwFr 1.70 for the first time since

halted.

shares, which fell

The All Ordinaries

In Montreal, the stock marketa Ind**
34 to SllOi on the American- nuietmdYna on 387.06 and not even another g:.in
cirwi, Rnth slignuy in quiet traumo, on - .Li,

to 103.11 and Stocks fell 2.63 to
2S9.74. The Transport Index shed

.'.Q.39 to 224.78. The NYSE Com-
posite Index adged 0.58 lower to
56.55.

,
" Wcstlnghonse Electric, a major
..producer of nuclear power plants,

", topped the active list losing 75
cents to S18. J. Ray McDermott,
whose Babcock and Wilcox unit
built the crippled Three Mile

^Island nuclear plant, dropped
//.Sli to $1S4- in active trading.

Kerr-McGee, a uranium pro-
" ducer, dropped $24 to $48}.

;
'.

.
Yet some issues actually

Slock Exchange. Both issues

were hit by profit-taking and
recent weak gold prices. .

Amex
.
prices were sharply

lower in. moderately active trad-

ing. The Ainex index lost 1.75

to 177.95 on a*, volume of 2.12m
shares.
Uranium mining slocks were

hard hit. Volume leader Federal
Resources lost Si to S6}.

Ranchers Exploration fell S1J to

SI5? and Rio Algom retreated Si
to S29*.

a'noon volume of 195.417 shares.

The general index was off 1.40

for BHP could offset this.

Uraniums fell as soox

with Banks. Papers and Utilities trading began . and Pan-

all showing declines. The most continental ended the day down
active issue was Qnebeeor off AS2.40 at AS10. Queensland

1 at SS,1 on 25,000 shares. The Mines fell 35 cents to A83.15,
Banks Index was off 1.4S points while Kathleen Investments lost

early February. Banks were
barely steady while Insurances

eased.
In dull Financials Oerllkon-

Buehrle was down SwFr 15 to

Fr 2,505 while Elektrowatt lost

SwFr 20 to Fr 2.015. Motor
Columbus eased on the U.S.

nuclear power problems and in

Industrials Brown-Bovcrl, a

major supplier of nuclear plant
equipment, fell too. Elsewhere
in mixed Industrials. Nestle and

depressed by shares, were harder while Duiker
in >(he bond gained 10 cents to E5.4Q. De
riy among Beers was 10. cents harder at

Demand for RS.50, mostly on local interest
was sluggish Coppers registered strong gains
r rose above in line with market prices while
cst time since Platinums, in line with free
Banks were market prices, eased. On the
ie Insurances other hand, collieries were

harder oh balance and Indus-
ils Oerlikon- trials were quietly firmer.

Mar. 16
|

Mar. 9 »Y*ar ago (approx

S.80 f
5.BT

with The -Royal Bank down 50 20 cents to AS3.10 and Peko Ciba-Geigy eased Sandoz,

cents at S40.

Tokyo

surrendered 26 cents to AS5.30.

BHP’s dividend and bonus
share issue announcement was
greeted with another sain for the

Canaria by the Bank of Japan. The ""m* incusmais.V'anada
,

marker average lost 5252 to *“*>
inCanadian stock market s were 6.08859 and the Tokyo Stock Tr,t .

eaw° ~

sharply lower in noon trading Exchange index was down 3.81 at .
t“‘!

«harea fnll fn liahr greeiea wiui anoiner sain ror me<rS fSEtattte mSS. ««£ «
discouar rate may be raised soon—on pany, which closed up 10 cents at

The ASll.SO. Among Industrials.

to Bank of NSW was steady at

Alusuissc and Sulzer rose.

Germany
Frankfurt shares were

depressed by ilhe Harrisburg
power starion accident with
nuclear-related issues falling and
the easier tone spilling over into

other sectors in thin trading.

Deutsche Babcock shed DM 5,

Paris
The Paris Bourse resumed

trading after a strike that began
on February 26. Technical factors
dominated the first day's official

trading after the long stoppage.
Foods and Printing were gener-
ally firmer. Stores and Chemicals
weaker and all other sectors
mixed.

23*
I High

j

tow
}
High

|
Low

ouai iu»vci lit uuuu u«wu6 umc+ nu uu>m ai ' .
- . «, _ , , . nnr r»m ft Mn>nr

with the- TonoroDto Index down 445.65. Big capitals issues l
Z
ASL75 ahead

13.7 to 1453.3 -on a volume- of speculative issues and resources- Jf5??“
days half'yeaTly stHle‘

Hong Kong
Hong Kong share prices closed

easier on the continued weak-
ness of the local currency and
the Hang Seng index fell 8.12
points to 529.54. Trading jwas
dull and thin, while selling cen-
tered on market leaders.

Mar. 21
[

Mar. 14 [Year ago (appn«L

’6

Long Gov. Bond Yield

8.38 I., 8.44

9.02 I 9.02

nuclear industry. Active Colam- 13.7 to 1453.3 -on a volume of speculative issues and resources- j:
60?

V-bla Pictures, producer of “The 2.08m shares against 2.34m on related shares which initially menL
of KWU, DM 6.50. In Chemicals K«*8 Bank eased 10

BASF was down DM 2, Hoecbst S?.
nts t0 11X5 12-90» Hong Ko

i
lg

-China Syndrome”—a movie
.about a nuclear power plant

-.accident, gained $1} to S25J.

Friday. The Golds Index fell 30.3 advanced fell on ' profit-taking

to 1551.1 and Oil and Gas lost and liquidations.

53.5 to 21S3.0.

Ivanced fell on profit-taking Among Mines Hamersley lost

d liquidations. 13 cents to AS2.72 on the news
Nippon Steel Corpn. lost Y2 to that CRA did not plan making

fell DM 1.20 and Bayer eased by Electric lost 15 cents to HKS5.75,
_ — _ __ . . . . ZYamat ITahw Y j 1A «A YTV^7 'TCDM 1. In Motors, VW shed DM Hong Kong Land 30 to HK$7.75,

2.50, while Deutsche led Banks Hutchison Whampoa 75 to HK5
j

MONTREAL
dm' 3.50 lower. Karstaat and 3.975, Jardine Matheson 20 to

NEW YORK

Abbott Labi ' 32.-* 327*
' AM international 19U . 196*

• Adobe 011 4c Gas.' 231s 231*
, Aetna Life i Ca.. 44;*

;

AS’*
Air Products. 28S* 281*
Alcan Aluminium 35-« : 36

“Alcoa • 543*
\
541*

- Alleg. Ludiunn.._. : 175, . 173*
Allegheny Power; 16*2 ' 16 *a

Allied Chemical.. 35i* ' 344s
Allied Store* 21 1* 21;*
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;
32i*

' AMAX- 54

1

4 54 j*
"- Amerada He**.... 1 50;*

,
31

'..'Amer, Airlines... 12 12 U
Amir. Brand* 54 r* S4i*
Amer. Broadest. 34s* 34s*
Amer. Can 38 . 37**
'Amer. Cyanamid 253* 257*
Amer. OiiL Tel... 241* 24 1*
Amer. Elect. Pow 213« 21 s«

Amer. Express.. 315* 313*

Coming Glass 567* . 374*
CPC Int'matiOn'I. 82>* i

S2t*
Crane Co - 29 i* i 304s
Crocker Natl 29 ' 29i*
Crown Zellerb'h. 345* . 2SL
Cummins Engine 37 i 574*
Curtiss Wright... 15 15i*

Amer. Home Prod! 265*
Amer. Medical.. 27 is

Amer. Motors 9U
Amer. Net Res 40U

- Amer. Standard- 444*
Amer. Stores 54 1*

: Amer.Tel.* Tel- 61
Ametek—

)
3H*

.AMF..'
j
16U

"AMP 32i*
• Ampex 16
Anchor Hocking. 265*Anchor Hocking-I 264*

.. Anheuser Busch.
|

24
Armco

;
2 l*«

-A.S.A.... A .t 247,

:

Aaamera Oil I 16^*

Asarco 201*
Ashland Oil 44

* All. Richfield 6Ui
vAuto Date Pro... ; 30
AVC lls*
-Avco 227*
‘ Anon Products. .. 471*
Balt Gas Elect .. 24 l2
Bangor Punta 197*
Bank America 25>*
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 34%
Barber Oil 29 «
Baxter Travenol., 39u

. Beatric Food 2H*
•"-Bect'n DicK'nsoni 33s*
-TBell* Howell 16%
vBendix 39s*
Benguet Con* “B 3%
Bethlehem Steel 24

1 a

rjBlack* Decker..' 2U*

541* 54**
307* , 31
12 12U
547* 547*
344* 344*
38 . 37**
25*8 257*
241* 241*
214* ais 4

315* 314*
26b* 26;*
27 In 27U
9 u au

40U 40i*
444* eel,
541* 541*
61 61 »«

31U 311*
16U IBi*
325* 32 r*

16 161*
264* 264*
24 241*
214* 22
247,

J
251*

Dana 271* [
27i«

Dart Industries...- +0 • 4 O'*

Deere 35 1 355*
Deltona 124* 124*
Dentsply Int i?i* : i7s*
Detroit Edison....; 145*

r 14»
Diamond Shmrk| 22 ^ ; zi**
Digital Equip..... 537* I 545*
Disney I Walt) 391* I 39U
Dover Corp n I 485* * 49
Dow Chemical. ..I 28 i 285*
Dravo ' iS 27

s

3

Dresser 41 1* i 415,
Dupont —.1411* 11424s
Eagle Pitcher..... 1 214* I 215*
Eastern Airlines. 84s !

8i«
Eastman Kodak.; 64 65
Eaton- 573* 374*

Johns Manville... 245*
Johnson Johnson 68S*
Johnson ControL 30S*
Joy Manufacturg 33 >b
K. Mart 243*
Kaiser Alumini'm 20Se
Kaiser Industries 2t*
Kaiser Steal 293*
Kanab Services.. 163*
Kay 16
Keniiecott— 245s
Kerr McGee 51
Kidde Walter 304*
Kimberley Clark 461*
Hoppers— 214
Kraft 45
Kroger Co 401?
Leaseway Trans. 194
Levi Strauss 47
Libby Ow. Ford. 25i*

Revlon • 485* ! 491*
Reynolds MetalsJ 37S* 381*
Reynolds RJ. I 585* 587*
Rich’son Morrell- 23 23
Rockwell lnter..j 384 38
Rohm & Haas i 38 374s

167* I 171*

204 - 205g

E.G.-AG 314* . Sits
B Paso Nat Gas.. 174 ! 17
Eltra.

1 *85* 285*
Emerson Electric. *3 is ! 33;*
EmaryAirFreight. 17,'* , 175*
Emhart. 355* I 35J*

E.M.I.- - 258
[

24
Engelhard ...: 394s i

394
Esmark- : 264 I

27
Ethyl 24

1

2 ; 24.“*

Exxon 4 624
,
525*

FairchildCamerai 445*
,
444

Fed.Dept. Stores 31 <* r 305*
Firestone Tire ...| 134

,
154s

First Chicago 183* , 184
Fst. Nat Boston. 1 264* > isi4
Flex! Van ! Z6 I3 ’ 174
Flintkote 36«a |

354*
Florida Power ...; 30 ;* 314
Fluor 1 41

1

2 i 40is

Liggett ClDUp. J 37 , 366b
Lilly lEin 1 534s I 534
Litton Industries' 24

,
24

Lockh'ed Atrcrft 21 2H*
Lone Star Ind'stB' 224 ' 223*
Long Isl’nd Ltd...' 17ta • 174
Louisiana Land.. 273s 271*
Lubrizol «... 446* 445*
Lucky Stores i 164 164
MacMillan.. • 14 1 144*
Macy R.H ..:

: 354 ! 354
Mfrs. Hanover ... 334# | 33>*
Mapco 32

;
30**

Marathon Oil 63>s . 633*
Marine Midland.; 154 ' 15
Marshall Field ... 174* 173*
Marsh McLenn'n' 61

Royal Dutch
' 683* 1 665*

RTE : 1D4 1 lOJ*
Ross Togs ' 10 r 10
Ryder System— 244 1 234
Safeway Stores..! 427* • 42s*
St. Joe MineralsJ 274* i 27
St Regis Paper—; 317* , 31;*
Santa Felnds

;
364 ' 37U

Saul Invest
|

85* 1 84
Saxon Inds 1 54 . 56*
SchUtz Brewing.. 1 104

1 104
Schlumberger. ..1023* !l05i*
SCM 217* 1 22
Seott Paper. 284 184
Scevil Mrg 194 I 194
Scudder Duo Cap' 63* 1 84
Sea Containers../ 19 ' 19
Seagram 325*

;
32

Searle IG-D.l 154 I 35'*
Sears Roebuck... 21

[
214

SEOCO 324*
;
335*

Shell Oil 37l« 1 375*
Shell Transport... 644

j
64

Signal 254 Z54
Sfgnodo Corp-.- 3 is* 314
Simplicity Pat .... 114 ’ lis*
Singer . 137*

|
14

Smith inter.—.... 527* 1 533*
Smith Kline • 954 : 943,
Solitran 34 4

WooIworth ! 23
Wyly— 1 56*
Xerox-..- 584
Zapata 184
Zenith Radio 1 147*
U.S. Treas.4%'80 fB54«
USTreas4it75/8& *804
U.S. 90-day bUisj 9.41%' 9.40%

CANADA
Abitibi Paper— ... 184 < 184
Agnico Eagle 74 I 74
Alcan Aluminium, 414 I 4ire
Algoma Steel ' 284

;
27 4

Asbestos. f43 425*
Bank Montreal—i 24 4 24
Bank NovaSeotlal 23 23
Basic Resources.1 7Ss

Kauhof each fell DM 3 while
BMW shed SO pfennigs.

Milan
Italian stocks fell sharply in

slightly less active trading on
the Milan Bourse. The prolonged
Italian political crisis, with pre-

mature elections scheduled for

this summer, and accusations by
magistrates against senior Bank
of Italy officials helped to depress
sentiment.

ItalccmenU and Mediobanca
boUi fell by more than 5 per
cent. Bastogi, Montedison, Snia
Yiscosa. both Pirellis, both
OliveUis and Fiat also eased.

HKS12.00 and "Wbelock Maiden
2.5 to HKS3JL0.

Amsterdam
Dutch share prices closed

narrowly mixed in very quiet
trading. Hoogovens and Royal
Dutch were higher in otherwise
easier Dutch Internationals.
Higher issues included Alge-
mcae Bank Nederland, Midden-
standsbank, Amev. Gist-Brocadcs
and Deli. Lower shares included
Bols and Ahold, FI 1.40 and FI 1

lower, respectively.

Induatriat
Combined

250.81 (27/Si

249.81 (2813)

TORONTO Composite

JOHAHUESBUBG
Gold
Industrial

Brussels
Belgian share prices were

mixed to mo6tly higher in

Bank NovaSeotlal 23 23
Basic Resources.! 7ss 7j«
Ball Telephone...; 654 654
Bow Valley Ind...' 263* 274

1 1 IIUACU IU lUWUjr m LA

JOuBHUCSOUrg moderate trading. Sofina, Cobepa,
South African gold shares Yieiile Montaigne, Clabecq and

Australia, ifJ 5.7.06 : 689.88 ;MMA
Belgium ill 108.18 {

108^5 UM3 ' HAD
1

(3U/31 (a|L)

Denmark »* 95.31 85.08 »-<» W32
.

. (30/5) ' (8/1)

France *tlj (u) ; i.u) W.4 '

71£
;

(15/1) (15/2)

Germany (“V iui -786.70 > 839.8 774.2

I I
(18/1) (USla)

Holland <S») 775
[

77JJ S6.9
.

76.8

1
I
(24/1)

.
(21/3)

Spain

Sweden (e»‘ 572-88

Swlt2Crid(f )! 316.4

Dec. 1853. §§ Amsterdam 'Industrial

1970. 14 Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64.
|] u Banco Commercials lialiana .• 1972.

quietly

moderate trading. Sofina, Cobepa, H Kon , &29^4 { 527.6s , 508.90 493^3
Yieiile Montaigne, Clabecq and *«-;

i
1 <6/2> (2/b

Hainaut Samhre *"«“ ltaly 1 w.as TO.48

May Dept Stores 246*

F.M.C • 864
Ford Motor 437*
Foremost Mck. I84
Foxboro

;
334

Franklin Mint 75*
Freeport Mineral^ 414
Fruehauf 30
Fuqua Inds 114

.
-Boeing 644 667*
'Boise Cascade ... 354 35

' -Borden 264 265s
-<Barg Warner

;
273* as

Braniff Inti 1 12 11

4

Brascan'A’ 194 IBs*
-'Bristol Myar* 344 345*

•Brit. Pet ADR...., 24J, 1

245*
Brockway Glass.[ 187* : 184

..Brunswick. 14 .
I4i*

-BucyrusErl* 19;* 187*
Bulova Watch

—
' 10 10

.Burlington NthnJ 44 1* 434
' Burrough • 70;*

; 706s
Campbell Soup -1 336*

j

33
-Canadian Pacific! 23s* 1 234
Canal Randolph .

1

15>8 1 154
Carnation 1 274

;
27

Carrier & Gener. 1 144 1 114
Carter Hawley 154 i 165*
Caterpillar Tract 594 ’ 594
CBS- 46 464
-Celanese Corpn-: 484 • 46*3
-.Central 4c S.W.. ... 15 4 154
Certainteed... ... 1 73* Z73*
Cessna Aircraft.. I84 184
Champion Inter. 244 245*
Ch’se Manhattan 314 514
Chemical Bk. NY 374 374
Chesebugh Pond 223, 221 ,

Chessie System.. 284 • 294
Chicago Bridge... 473, 49 1 *
Chrysler - 104 104

G.A.F 114 114
Gannett 424 43
Gelco 277* 275*
Gen. Amer. lnv.... 104 104
G.A.T.X. 254 . 254
Gen.Cable..., 175*

;
175*

Gen. Dynamics.... 324
i
334

Gen. Electric ! 48 . 484
Gen. Foods 324 1 326*
General Mills ; 25 244
General Motors..] 57 4

;
567*

Gen. Pub Util I 16)* 167*
Gen. Signal 28 J*

1 285*
Gen. Tel. Elect—.! 281* 283*
Gen. Tire

;
237* 235*

Genesco. 43* . 45*
Georgia Pacific--. 285* > 294
Geosource. 1 36)2

|

355*
Getty Oil

; 427,
,
44

MCA 40),
McDermott-.. ..

‘ 191*
McDonnell Doug-. 305*
MeGraw Hill 254
Memorex * 345,
Merck 66
Merrill Lynch > 184
Mesa Petroleum. 1 425*
MOM ; 224
Minn MingAMtgi 57i*

Mobil Corpn 74 s*

Monsanto < 515*
Morgan J. P. : 454
Mctorola...^

j
38 J*

Murphy Oil 464
Nabisco j

234
Nalco Chemical* 32
National Can 195*

Nat Distillers..... 224 224
Nat. Service Ind..' 175* ; 173*
National Steel.—. 333* > 334
Natomas 45 : 457*
NCR. 695* , 703*
New England E.. 215* 215*
New England Te ,

344 1 344
Niagara Mohawk 14 4 14
Niagara Share.... 204 ' 203*
N. L. Industries— .

23 23
Norfolk 4, West*n 246, - 235*
North Nat. Gas.. : 414 : 41
NUin. States Pwr- 24s* : 254
Nthwast Airliner 29 4 294
Ntfiw’st Bancorp 234 335*
Norton Simon—- • 154 157*
Occident'! Petrol! 214 1 207*

Smith Kline • 954 : 945,
Solitran 34 • 4
Southdown - 42 > 415*
Southern Cal.Ed. 265* 1 27
Suiithem Co. ' 135* - i3S4
Southern Nat Res- 38

; 39
Southern Pa&ficl 291*

;
29

Southern Railw’yi 254 I.62J*

Southland • 27 • 274
S'w't Eansharea' 231* 234
Sperry Hutch 176, 174
Sperry Rand 49 7* I

503*

Standard Brand.: 24
! 244

SttLOil California 475, 48
std. Oil Indiana.. 594 595*
sta. Oil Ohio 491* so
stauff Chemical. 42 415*
Sterling Drug .... 1 184 17 'a
StorageTechnlgy. 385* ’ 383,
Studebekar Wor.- 317, 31 4
Sun Co «... *7 474
Sundstrand 234

,
233*

Syntax. " 343, 35
Technicolor 13>* ; 134
Tektronix..— -... 54'* S4J*
Teledyne 1224 1264
Telex 55* 61,
Tenneco 32

.
32

2U* BP Canada .- 245* ( 244
335* 225* I 227*
375* Brinco t94 I 794
64 Calgary Power...; 42 417,
254- Camno Mines.....; 13 I 134
314 Canada Cement 124 1 123*
IIS* Canada NW Lan.i 94

;
9/,

14 Can.imp.Bk.Com' 265*
|
26>*

533* Canada IndUSL - 7 225, |t223*
945* Can. Pacific 275*

[
274

4 ' Can. Pacific lnv... 36 1 284
413* Can. Super Oil.....107 1* [107
27 Carling O'Keefe.; 54

j
54

133* Caasiar Asbestos! 11 ! 103,

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below * Cents, d Dividend after pending rights

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends and/or scrio Issue. e Per share.
are niter withholding tax. jrose div. * %.
4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise dividend after scrip end/or rights issue,

slated, yields baced on net dividends k Alter local taxes. m7* tax free.

««"'
1

I (6/2) (2/1)

Italy I a I) <u)
I

77.65
.

78.<8 63^8
1

! : (26/Ji (2/U

Japan (») 445.66 449^8 462^7 442.81

.
|

: (31)1) (2/31

Singapore (*/ 571.19 . 571.65 37236 346.34
1 .1 (1(2) (2312,

till Banca Commercialo Italian* -• 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/B8. ~h 5trails

Times 1966. e Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm (ndostriar T/T/S8,

/ Swiss Bank Corporation.. . u Unevall-
able.

plus tax. u Francs indu
V Pfli 500 denom. unless otherwise u Share split,

stated. special payn

llnq Unllec div. P Nom.
* uiv. end yield exclude

4. DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise u Unofficial trading, o Minority holders
only, u Merger ponding. 9 Asked, t Bid.

/ SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares § Traded, t Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex
unless otherwise stated. 4 Y50 domon.
unless otherwise stated. 3 Price at time
ol suspension, a Florins. 6 Schillings.

rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex ell.

s A Interim since

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000; the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
1 400 Industrials. 1 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. {| Belgian SE
31/12/63. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
ft Pans Bourse 1961. ft CommerzSanfc

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS ...

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

Wesnnghs*'. Elec. 1.185/700 18Y — !(,

American Motors. 693JOD 94 +1
528.600 194 -14

Kerr McGee 336.000 5f -4h
Allied Chemical . 304.300 35^ .

-MV
Fairchild Camera 270.000 45 "

'

+V
Allegheny Air. ... 255.300 10V rt-4.

Duke Power 246,800 ISh
243.900 14*i +1

East, Gas F. 243,900 19*4

Chieftain 585*
]
395*

Comlnco 1 37j*
(
37J;

Con*. Bathurst...- 14a* 1 2 2 -.3

Coruumer Gae.J 215* 21>:
Coteka Resourco' 94 I 91 j

Costain 1 IHa i 114
Daon Dove I • 10 *

|

105,

Denison Mines. .. 22>s
;
32,*

Dome Mines..—,. 105 ,111
Dome Petroleum 232>* ;136U
Dominion Bridge 51

!
31

Domtar 2513 . 25!j
Dupont 2 lis 21 -,

Falcon ge Nickel 511- 1 52
Ford Motor Can..' 71;, ;72

GERMANY TOKYO If

I
Price |+ or

[
Dhr. |Ylc(. ’Prices]+ or

|
Div. |YId.

AEG ...'

Allianz Vcrslch..
BMW —
BASF '

. Asahi Glass. |

62.4—0.6. — — Canon 1

469 1-2.0 ;31.2l 5.3 Casio
22B -0.5 128.12; 6.2 Chinon -

1

136.9-0-9 .1B.7SI 6.B Dai NipponPrint
Bayer ’ 137.5 -1.0 1B.75 6.B Fuji Photo

\ 640 j-16 15 1.2
262 -1.0 26.17 5.4 Hitachi ! 260 -5 12 2.3
274 --2.0i2B.12l 6.2 Honda Motors...! 473 +4 18 1.9
19B.5—1D .26.56! 6.6 House Food I 976 -4 35 1.8
64.1 -0.8 — — C. Itoh I 256 -6 12 2.3

295 .*0.5 28.12 4.8 ) Jto Yokado 1.500 j-60 ' 30 1.0
246 -0.5 26.56 5.5 Jaccs I

620 :—XQ I 13 1-0
157.5 17.16.11.0 J.A-L 2.930 U 1 - :

-

Telex - 5s*

Tenneco 32

TeeoroPetr'Ieum 107,
Texaco 256,
Tekasgulf 24/g
Texas Eastern 425*

Gillette
Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire.

t

^ i

SSi'wsr:’-' S3 f 1L* S3
GrLAtlanPaeTea! 7i* - 7J* *

Grt. North iron .., 25^ . 25s, = ««••••, »!>
Greyhound 12 ; 12 WiSH9*

Gulf * Western... 15 15 - 2
|,*

Gulf Oil 265* 265* A-*.
Halliburton 68 605* Parker Hannifin. 24.,

SSSUSSt::: "6 ffi g : ::

SOST=- lo
7i-

• SS ! i
: «• SSSSW:.'.' 51'

Hewlett Packard 93

1

2 • 94:3i G*fc - •

Holiday Inns • 165* | 164 PepsiCo— zo«8

Hone^vML I?!? ! SiJ Bmar-

f*
SSB5K=i S3

i
S'

8 RStoodiv:: »

3

Houston Nat.Gaai 291* 29 Kiiroktorrit
El**

67

3

HunUPhJil Chm| 154 ! 15
• JP-W&I:’ til!

Hutton (E.F.) 17i, i 175, m
- 125*

I.C. Industries—; 264 I 27 r tn^n^’uuVl' If?!

Ingorsoll Rand .... 50s* 50

;

s
Inland Steel 40 i 391* •

pl“***V *-*d ADR. 214
Insilco 124 I 12la

,

IBM -315.6 317.75 Potomac Bee.... 13>a
ItnL Flavour 1 22i,

. 221; PPG Industries 27;,
Inti. Harvester 391, 1 39s* Procter Gamble

;
81

Inti. Min* Chem' 441*
1
44;, Pub. Serv. Elec..1 2i;s

Inti. Multifoods.. 1 19i2
,
19i* Pullman 33 >=

Inco : 204
]
203* Purex 155*

InU. Paper 464 .
47t* Quaker Oat*.. 244

inti. Rectifier

:

ll?e > 124 Rapid American. 155*

Ogilvy Mather....' 23
Ohio Edison 16Ohio Edison
Olln

Texas Inst'm ....... 86
Texas Oil * Gas.. 38>*
Texas Utilities....- 194
Times Inc. ......... 385*
Times Mirror..... 30>*
Timken 56j*
Trane.. 185*
Tran. America....; 17i*
Transco— • 27
Tran. Union... 39a

Gcnstar 405, 4Q5,
GiantYelt'wknife 114 I 111 *

GulfOitof Canada 47i2 481-
Hawker Sid. Can. 104 10
Holllngcr- f41«2 ' 42
Home Oil A’ ’ 53 - 55
Hudson Bay Mng. 231* . 235*
Hudson Bay 334 . 33ia
Hudson Oil * Gas. 63>i 63
LA.C 175, 174
lmasco'Com.Stk> 364 384
Imperial Oil < 284 285*
Inco..— 234 ‘ 235*

Bayer-Hypa
;

Bay. Vereinsbk..
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi ....

Daimler-Benz....-
Degussa..—
Demag

262 -1.0 ZB. 12 5.4
274 -2.0 28.1215.2

jponPrirrtj

360
563
786 -35
360 -20
5o3 -9
640 -16
260 -5
473 +4
976 -4

.1 14 2.0

.| 12 1.1 ACMIL (25 cents! «...

20 I Z.6
IB 1.6
15 1.2
12 2.3
18 1.9
35 1.8
12 2.3

1.6 Acrow Australia -.J
2.6 AMATILS1 7
1.6 Ampol Exploration
1.2 Ampol Petroleum.. '

2.3 Assoc. Minerals— J

J-® Assoc. Pulp Paper S

5-f Audimco 25 cents-..
“•* AusL Consolidated Inds-
1.0 ~

tO.66
tl.Q2 t-Q.02

12.40 I

*1.64 j+0.01m in m10.72 -0.01

1X310 .-0.06

XIJ3Z '—0JI2
10.28 I

157.5 17.18.11.0 J.A-L 2.930
Deutsche Bank. 271 .—1.5 28.1! S.2
Dreamer Bank.. 219 -1.5 28.121 6.4
Dyokerhoffxe’t. 16B 1

. . „• 9.38' 3.8
Cutehcffnung...' 212 —6.5 18.26.' 4.3

Indal — 144 ’ 141,
Inland NaL Gas^ 115, 12
lot. Pipe Line... I7J* 17?*
Kaiser Resource. 194 ;

20
Loblaw Com. 'B', 4.40 1 4.40
McMUl n Bloed'l. 234 . 235*
Marks A Spencer 84 85*

Hapag Lloyd 9B '—1 |14.aSj 7.1
Harpener. • 159.5—3.0 .15.61 5.6
Hoechst 134.7 -1.2 .18.76 6.9
Hoesch • 46.3-0.7

| -J -
Horten 146 -1.5 9.36 3.2
Kali und Salz...J 138.5{+0.3 [14.W, 5.1
Karstadt ! 327 ;-3.0 23.** 3.6
Kaufhof— « 239 i—3 -1S.78. 4.0
KtacknerDM. 100 86.11-0.7 -

1
-

KHD I

Krupp DM. 100..!

86.i:-0.7 —
I
—

183.5 -4.5 18.76; 5.1
92 [4.0.5 —

|
-

Linde 276 !—4.01 25 4.6
[
SekiEui Prefab.

KansaiEloct.Pwi 974 ].....
—

*

Komatsu— I 354 [—5 ,

Kubota 286 -
1

Kyoto-ceramic. 3.310 j— 70 1

Matsushita IndJ 670 —

5

Mitsubishi Bank 336 —3
Mitsubishi HeVy; 132 —3
Mitsubishi Corp! 420 —4
Mitsui * Co-..-' 302 -8
M'tKfkosftl. 1 483 -

9

Nippon Denso— 1,520 ]—30
Nippon Shinpan 706 —2®
Nissan Motors— 663 7

Pionocr..-. 2,210 +30
Sanyo Elect. 316 +1

Lo brau DM. 100 1.400 —SO 25 8.5
Lufthansa •' 90.0—0.1 9.36] 5.2

30 11.0 AusL Foundation Inv,....7!j
13 1.0 AusL National Industries'
“

: rc AusL Oil dc Gas I

?2 2-f Bamboo Creek Gold.—

;

18 |
2.5 Blue Metal Ind 1

15
;

2.6 BoraL— —

~

35-0.6 SougainWKe Copper
20 1.5 Brambles Industries. r

10 1 1.5 Broken Hill Proprietary^!

11.75 ;+O.OZ

12.00
1

-0-02
;i.70 -D.D2
tx.ia

12.15 +0.0 J

72.00 !-0.02

Shlseido J 1.130 -20
Sony |1,780

Transway IntL... 21;g MasseyFerguson. 13^

Grt. North Iron ... 25jg

Gulf * Western... 15
Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining.
Hamischfeger.
Harris Corpn. ..

Heinz H. J
Heublein

Cine. Mrlac ron.... 341,
Citicorp 224 224
Cities Service

.
604 59;*

City Investing 264 26/,
Cleveland Cliff .. 3H, 313*
CocaCola ' 414 411,
Colgate Palm 16/, 16;,
Collins Aikm an.. 10 10
Columbia Gas.
Columbia Piet- 24J,

,
24

Com.lnsCo-ofAm 184 18i|
Combustion Eng. 374 1 39
Combustion Eg. 114 . ilk
C'M'wth Edison-.' 254 2S&,
Comm- Satellite 1 4 is, 414
Com puterScienc 14 12S«
Conn Life Ins- 364 • 364
Conrac
con. Edison NY
‘Consol Foods *»’* . ax
Consol NaL Gas.J 394 . 394
ConsumerPower 22;, . 234

Pepsico .... ..

ContinentalGr'up 285*
^Continental OU...‘ 34
Continental Tele 164
^Control Data 33s*
rCooper Indus 473*

TWCorp 16
Travelers. J7h
TrLContinenta!...: 17^
Triton Oil & Gas. 54
TRW. 35
ZOth CenturyFox 39
U.AL.
UARCO.
UGl

McIntyre 45 4
Moore Corpn 394
Mountain State R 4.10
Noranda Mine... 44:;
Norcen Energy.. 214
Nth. Telecom... 484
NumacOilAGas 37;

,

OakwoodPetro'P 7
PaeificCopperM 2.00

M.A.N ' 193
[

+ 2
Mannesmann.J 157 —2
Metallges

]
368.5—

Mu'nchener RcK 540 + 5

193
[

+ 2.0,21.8815.8 Tolaho Marine... 238
157 -2.1

j
l7.!Si 5.4 Takeda Chem-i 366

368.5'
i

12.5,’ 2.4 TDK '1.800

28.12, 3.6 Teijin >1

566 1+8
800 1—10
131 !-2

Neckermann ...J 176.5—0.6; — I— Tokyo Marine....! 470 6 |
11

Preuso'gDMIOO — TokyoEtectPow. 940 [-9
RheinWestElect! 166.1—1.7 25 |

7.4 TokyoSanyo
,

UNC Resources... 205*
Unilever. 524
Unilever NV_ 64
Union Bancorp... 324
Union Carbide. ... 394
UnionCommcrcei 94
Union Oil Calif.... 644
Union Pacific.. .. 584

Perkin Elmer. 33
Pfizer 315*
Phelps Oodge - ... 294
Philadelphia Ela. 163*
Philip Morris .• 674
Phillips P*tro"m. 34 s*

Pillttutry 355*
Pitney-Bowe* _ 257,
Plttston 224
P| assay Ltd ADR. 215*

Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. Tel * T*| 284
Iowa Beef.. 45
IU International.! 105*
Jim Walter. ; 304

PPG Industries 27;*
Procter Gamble

;

81
Pub. Serv. Elec..1 214
Pullman .. .... .

, ' 334
Purex 155*
Quaker Oat*.. 243*
Rapid American. 15**
Raytheon 444
RCA 263*
Republic Steel. .. 264
Resorts Inti ...... 484

Unlroyaf 75* j
74

United Brandt. .. 94
;
94

US Bancorp.. 293* 294
US Gypsum 29 294
US Shoe .... 23 ‘ 227,
US Steel 245*

j
244

Utd Technologies 364 ! 374
UV industries.... . 36 . 365*
Virginia Elect.... 1 134 134
Wagreen — 264

j
26i*

Waltace-Murray .' 225* . 22>«
WarnarCammn.j 484

, 485*
Warner-Lambert 84j* » 24/*
Waste-Man'ment. 294 1 294
Wells-Fargo . 284 285*
Western Bancorp' 25a*

;
255*

Western N.Amer. 2S5*
,
285,

Western Union .... 194 195*
Westing'he Elee- 18J, 204
Weyerhaeuser...

1 31 ' 31iz
Whirlpool 187,

,
19

White Con. Ind .. 214 215*
William Co- .. . 194 184

Pan CanPetrol’m' 49;, 49
Patino .. 214 -205*

Place Gas * Oil... 3.80 3.65
Placer Oevalop't 28^, 285*
Power C'pcrat'n. 26 26
QuebecSturgeon 1.60 1.60
Ranger Oil. .. 30^ ' 214
Reed Stenhouse- 84 84
Rio Algom 39 39

Schering
Siemens
Sud Zucker .

.

Thytaen A.G...
Varta
vEba .. .

.

244 -4.0 28.lt 5.8 Toray 179 1—5
253x1—5.5 25 4.9 Toshiba Corp....' 142 i—3
242 + 1.2 "17.98 3.7 Toyota Motor.... 820 1

Thyasen A.G 1 105.2-1.8/12.5.5.9
Varta ' 176 -3.0 16.16 4.9
VEBA.. .. 143.9 - 1.1.9.38 3.2
VereinsAW stBk 295 ... 28.12 4.8
Volkswagen. . 32B.2-0.6 25 ; 5.4

5ourc« Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
1

1 Div.
1

Price i + or Frs- Yld.

AMSTERDAM
Price -f or'Olv. :Y(d. Bekaert —IO 1II 6 14.5 Otter Exploration

. z .
FI*.

I
—

. , 1 .. I C.B.R. CemenL. 1 1.150 (-2 :100
;
8.6 Pioneer Concrete l

I sss!?^ —Lf?s Lr.

au a .

9

DiuRon niu rropnairy^
12 4.5 BH South J
J- n’f Carlton United Brewery.)

n'2 Cockbum Cement-
H! S'! Coles (GJ.)

Cons. Goldfields AusL.—

I

5.2 Container (Slj !

, 7 Conzinc RSotinto —I

xo 10 Costaln Australia J

20 0^9
Ovnlop Rubber (50 cent))

an 1 t ESCOR. m .»....|

11 1 as Eldor-Smrth
[

is is Endeavour Resources-.

M ! o'* Industries
;

To ,

Gen' Property Trust 1

TT Hamersley

1 ICI Australia

to
1 la Inter Copper

in 1 i'i Jennings industries

an i f'f
Jlmbariana Mineral,.

- Jones (David)

;
Leonard Oil

’
1
Metals Exploration .

1 Metramar Minerals-
MIM Holdings
Myers Emporium
News
Nicholas International.. <

N. Broken H'dings (50c).
Oakbrldge
Oil Search

11.72 ;+0.02

f11.75 J+0.10
11.52 ;+0Jtt

11.76 H-0.U1
13^5 1-0-06

AGAAB CKr. 40)
Alfa LavaKKr.
ASEMKI-JOl
Atlas Cop. Kr25.!
Billerud !

Bofors.
Cardo.
Ceiluloea. 1

Elec'lux'B'(KrS6

.

Eriosoon B (Kr50)

Essefte (Free).../
Fagerata.i I

Granges (Free>_
Handalsbanken
Marabou
Mo Och Dom+jo;
SandVfk'B’KrlHj
S.K.F. -B’ Kr.fiOJ

Skand EnskildaJ
Tandstik Bfiwq
Uddohoim
Volvo (Kr 50)....|

195
136 1+1
69*#-u0i6

104 i—1 •

• 59.51
120

|

174 I

255 +1 111 1-43

112 }+l. USJ.U
136 ; J S-14A
1 58. U3'

I" 4] 26

57- 1+1.5) - ['-•'

356*d i.VlBA- -AA
157 j 9 ' 5.1
86 Pi 2.50(ZJ

241 6.5a 2-4
62 I 4.6 8.9

141x0-1 B 6.4
69.5+1.5 5 7.2-

63.5... —
84.5+0.5 7 83

12.13 ......

13.80 J—0.1S
12.79 +444
13.48 ML1213.48 1-0.12

tl.46 ......

0.87 -0.03
10316 1+0.02

t2.60 +0.03

10J3
13.10 -0.15
11-52
12.70 1-0.15

Bergen Bank.-. lOO*!+05 1

Borregaara 71^5!—O.M
Credftbank 114 Po.25
Kosmos. 345 —15 1

Kredltkassan.-. 110
Norsk HydroKrS 266 +5 :

Storebrand 106 -0.25

—u.su — —
PO.25 11 64
1—15 10 5.B10 5.8

11 TOO
12 3.6

7 6.6

6 I 4.2
12

.
1.3

10 . 2.8
10 : 3.5
20 ' 1.2

JOHANNESBURG
11.15 i-O.O I

tO.EO .-0.01

i0.74 -0.01 I

=0.15 .... I

t3.22 -0.03
11.77 ;+fl.fll

2.52 ,-0.08 I

Zl.00 +0JH I

- 'Net l Z 1138 ‘-0JK
H .44 i-0.02

Royal Bk. of Can 40 <*

Royal Trustco..

Sceptre Res' urce
Seagram
Shell Canada .. .

Ahold iFf.30)

Akzo (FI.20).. . .

10.12 -obi
10.43 ;—0.01

121.5 -1.0
|
»22 ' 3.7

39.3-0.1; -
I
—

Alg'mBkiFI IQOi; 361.5 + 1.2 A25

Sherritt G. Mine* 11
|
USa

I9;a
1
1BJ* Amev <FI. 10i... / 95.0 +0.6, 50 5.3

Simpson
26i* 1 26s* Steel of Canada... 30'?

Steep Rock Iren.' 5.70 ' 3.80
Tack Corpn. B\. 14
Texaco Canada.. 57-,
Toronto Dom.Bk. 22 1;

TransCanPIpeLn 19‘i
TransMount Pipe 10U
Trizac 119
Union Gas- 10 i.

BQkaW'stm<FI20
Buhrm' Totter'.

•

UntdSiscoe Mnes 9 J 9^3
Walker Hiram.... 45 ». | 451*
West CoastTrans 13 <b |

15>*
Weston 1Geo.'.. .. 23--* 25i*

Amrob'k 1 FI.201. 74.Obj +-0.2 :25 6.8
Bijenkorf 1 89.5 26 5.8
BokaW'stm'FI 20 120 -l'.5l*80 6.7
Buhrm" Totter'. • 72 '—1

|
26 1 7.2

Eltev'r-NDU>Fl20 286 '-6 h-40! 2JB

Ennia N.V. B rer 139.9 +0.4 A37* 5.4
EurComTst'FllO 71.0 94.5 4.9
Gist-Broc IFIO 40.5 + 1.5 ' 22 I 4.9
Heineken lFI25i 91.9-0.1

' 14 1 3.9

Hoog'ns (Fl.20u: 30.7 + 0.2 —
|

—
HunterD.'Fl.lOO 22

| 1.2 ! S.4

EBES ......2,425 13 11 , r v.e
Electrobell 16.900 [+20 455

j

6.5
Fobrique Nat.... 3,300 +10 |100 5.4
G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.575 L; '150 5.9 . —
GevaerL il.400 !.

}
85 6.1 Tooths 15)

GBLlRruv Li. ll_766 I*- IQ I 90 ! s.i I Waltons

Reokltt ft Colman
Sleigh IH.C)15 1177

[
7.3 I aiaiyn

20 455
;
6.5 Southland Mining

lfi linn I 5.a I Sparges Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans.—

.

;1.46 '+0.Q1

t2.65 i+0.07

70-64 1-0.0

1

10^4 1

GBLIBrux Li ...-I1.76S I+10 |
90 5.1

Hoboken 13.100 +10 |170 5.6
Intorcom 1.890 —10 Il42 7.5

Western Mining <50e/-...'
Woofwcrths— ;

10.72 ;+0J)l
72.30 [-0.05

Wscensin Elect.. 26
T Bid. 1 Asked, t Traded,

I Nov stotft.

EurComTst'FllO 71.0 94.5 4.9
Gist-Broc IFIO 40.5 + 1.5 ' 22 I 4.9
Heineken lFI25i 91.9-0.1

' 14 1 3.9

Hoog'ns (Fl.20u: 30.7 + 0.2 —
l
—

HunterD.'Fl.lOO 22
| 1.2 ! 6.4

K-L-M-iFMOOi... 102 < I ,3 2.9
Int. MullonFl.20;

43.1 -0.7 1 19 8.8
Nat-Ned InsRIO 110.6-0.4' 48 4.3
NedCr'dBkFI.20 59.5 22.5 7.5
NedMidBkiF1.50: 209

;
-1.5

;
24 5.7

Oee 1FI.ZO1-
:

171.9, + 0.2
|
38 1 4.6

OGEM 1FLIO 1 ,...* 25.2-0.3 24 < 9.2

Krediotbank, . . .. 17.330 ,+30 1290 I 4.Q
U ROyale Belgo.6.340 +10 s325 6.2
Pan Holdings.-. 2,620 -.52 .K 2.9
Petrofma 4.100 +28 180 4.4
SocGen Barque 3.496 >220 I 6.2
Soc. Gen. Beige 2,235 -.'140

| 6.3

,nZ ;
;

i 1 Sofina 13.640 +30 ;215
|
6.0

1 «V I f'f I
Solvay 13,630 +6 AL 1B| 7J9 1 n-..— -

iin'i“na! m S'? Traction Elect.. 2.916 170 1 5.B Afrique Occ'd t; 335.3 -4.2 ;24.7S; 7.4110.6-0.4 ' 48 I 4.3 I 0CB ,1.560 -12 - - ! Air Uquide- 3873-1.5
| 16A 4.3

UnMin.il/iai... 829 + 3 60 i 6.0 Aquitaine 529 —1 J2S.2S: 4.9
VIelie M'ntagnell.820 1+25 - « - 1 1 s«

MINES
April 2

Anglo American Cpn.
East Dnefentein
Efsburg
Harmony
Kinross
Kloof
Rustenburg Platinum ...

9t Helena
Southveal
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation
De Boors Deferred
Blyvoorudzichl
East Rand Pty
Free State Geduid
President Brand
Stillontsm :

V/elkom
West Drieloniem
Western Deep

INDUSTRIALS

j
Price >+or I Div. Yld'.

Apr. 2 1 Frs. - —
]

Fr*. %

Rente 44 760^ +0.4 41 *. O 6

AECI 4.75
Anglo-Amer. industrial 14.25

UnMin. 1 l/lO1 ... 829
Vlelie M'ntagneil.820

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

BASE LENDING RATES

Senes Vol. Last
.
VoL Last VOL . Last Stock

ABN C F.354.20 2 7 50 _

.

F.361.90
AKZ C F.25. — 10 5 -- — F. 29.40
AKZ C F.30 1 0.60 20 ; 1.70 45 2.70 „
AKZ C F. 32.50 — — ti 0.00 Z

1

\ 1.80
ARB C F.78.90 2 0.10 — — .— — F.74
EK C S50 — — 5 ; 161*. — — 5641*
EK C S60 1 45* — — — — „
HO C F.30 13 4 F.30.70
HO c F.32.SO — — 5 1.70 i

89 2310
" IBM c 9280 — ... 1 421* —

.

'— 5315
IBM c 8300' 1 175* — —

. ;
— —

IBM c 8320 S 3i* — 4 21>*
KLM c F. 110 14 0.70 — — 1 5.20 F.102
KLM c F.120 : 9 0.10 ' 1 : 1.80 : — —
KLM c F.150 — 1

— IO
;
0.90 : — —

NN. c F.120 2 • 0.20 ' — • — — F. 110.50
PH! c F, 22.50 —

.

— — 5 . 2.80 F.24.40
PHI c F.25. 10

.
0.50

;
1 : 0.70 IS 1.10 m

PHI c F.27.50' — — 25 . 0.30 27 TD.60 — .

PRD c S4S — —

.

10 US — — *383*
RD c F.125 10 IS

.
— .

—

.

—

F. 137.80
' RD c F. 130 X6 7.90 IS 8 —
RD c F. 135 25

,
3.20 — ,

-

—

15 4.30
RD c F.I40 50 1 16 1.80 81 2J30
RD p F. 130' •

\
— _ 50 ' 2.60

UNI c F.10D 50 —
:

10 ; 1.60
.

2 2.20 F. 127.50

May Aug Nov.

BA c S60 — ;
— •

1
'

IO:* — *641*
BA c *70 5 . I), —

•
— — — n

-A.B..Y. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
A P Bank Lid 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 °b
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank of X.S.W. 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd 13 %
Banque du Rhone ct de

la Tamise SA 13i°S
Barclays Bank 13'%
Breraar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Bnt Bank of Hid. East 13 %

I Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perni’t Trust.. 13 %
Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 12§%
Choulartons 13 %
C E. Coates 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Q/rinlbian Securities... 13 %

' The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
G—Coll

ll

Duncan Lawrle 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
English Transcont. ... 12i%
First Nat. Fin. Corp— 15 %
First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

f Antony Gibbs 13 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 13 %
Grindlays Bask ?13 %

[ Guinness Mahon 13 %

lHambros Bank 13 %
I Hill Samuel S13 %
C. Hoare & Co f!3 %
Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong L- Shanghai 13 %
induidrial Bk. of Scot. 12*%
Keyser UJhnann 13"%
KnowsJey & Co. Ltd.... 14J%
Lloyds Bank 13'%
London -Mercantile 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

> Samuel Montagu 13 %
(Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 %
Rossminsicr 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 13 %
Schlesinqer Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Sfacnley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century B*- 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Wftiteuway La idlaw ... 13»%
Williams & Glyn's 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

;

Mem be is of lht Acceptin'] House*
Comm.tics.

7-d+v (Jeuasits IQ1,',, l .month
deposits 10V.
7-day rfeoosirs an sums of f 1-1000
and under ttfr'i up lo CS5.0CO
11% and 01 er £25.0C0 II 1.'-.

Cell deposits over LI .000 10V. t

Demand deposits 11*
.

Van Ommeren.. 1 170

Aquitaine ......... 529 —1
BIG 1 556 -4
Bouyguet J 895 —19
B.8.N. Gervaie. .' 480 +9

[26.26: 4.9
£is.a& 2-5
! 42 I 4.7
f 40.6: 8.4

Pakhoed iFi.30*
Philip* iFI.10), •

RjnSchVertFIlCO

44.9-0.6:
24.4 -0.1 . IB

|
7.0

38 -1.1 ! -
|

-

SWITZERLAND*
'price l+or! Oiv.YId.

Robeco <FL50i_ 160.0*1 .—0.5 '26.4‘ 8.3
Rolinco iFI.SOi...

Roronlo 1FI.SO 1 ..

229.5 -0.5 : s I--
122.6'. .. ae.i : 3.8

RoyalDutchFi20 137.71 + 0.4 56.76; 7.8
Slavenburg ... .

' 253 [ + 0.5 I 20 1

7.9
Tokyo PacKldsS. 125.5 SO.SO 0.6
Unilever (FI.20..- 127.6-O.J 42. B. 6.7
Viking Res- ' 46.3 -0.2 '30.2S j.oViking fie#-
Vplkor Stevin .

Aluminium... . .. 1.445
BBC 'A' 1.855
ClbaGeigyFrlOO 1.255
Do. PartCort. .; 985
De. Req 1 690

a : 2.7
10 2.1

Carrefoqr. 1.780 —5 1 75 ! 4.2
OG.E~ ' 379 -0.2

1 31.6 8.3
C.I.T. Alcatel 999 ' + 17 70.25' 7.0
Cie. Bancaira....: 431 —3 12 2^
Club Meditor..... 467 —7 7 .5 ' 1.6
Cr’dlt C'm.Fr'ce,’ 145 +3 H2J6 8.8
Creusot Loire.-.' 57 —2 J _ _
Dumas-, — 675 +35 i33.7&[ 5.0

-3 12 2^
-7

(
7J5' 1.6

+ 3 I1ZJ6 8.8—2 j
— —

”35 133.75: 5.0

22 1.8
22 2.2

Fr. Petroles......; 154 [-0.1
1
14.1; 9.2

84.5— i.o !
10

| 6[4 I Credit SuinC— - 2.350
WaaLUtr.Hypok 403 -2.9 33 : 4.0 Electrowatt 2.015 1—20

FiseheriGeorg)..! 705 I

Gen. Occld'ntTe Z7Z *
! 10.5 3.8

22 I 3.1 I
Imetal...--... . . .. 87

:
• 5.7 10.6

16 : 3.4 Jacques Bore(.. 11 1.9 +0.9
,

— —
10 ] 2.5 Hi!*'

-8
?— 238.8 *1.4 120.18 8.4

L Orealn 7i8 ; is.aa 2.2
LOUrand-— :1,648 -2 .36.76' 2.2
Ma>* n*Phoenix 597 ' + 12 ! 39J| 6.7
Michelin'‘B" 1.016 1+1 1

37Jr 3.7
MoeWenneaeay; 497 /+ 7 '12,8 2.5
Moulinex. 124 +5.5 . 3 , 2.4 I

Nord (Cie dul... . 25.5.—0.5 I 2.25. 8.8 !

Paribas....—
; 219.5,—0.5 1 10 .15’ 4.6

Poohiney. 76.5 1— 1.6
1

7.5
\ 9.8

Pcmod Heard..' 305 : + i ; 7.8 : 2.4
PeugeetCitroan. 394J +4.7 jl7JS| 4J
Poclain. J 166.5: + 1.5

|
— —

RadioTehnique; 410 "
1 + 7.5 ' 27 J 6.6

RedoUte 462 I
j
60 ! 6.6

Rhone Poulenc J lOB.l—oj 9 18.3
8L GobaJn —

j
138

| IKjellO.S
SWeRonaignoI.Jl.790 1—

1

1 59 + 2.1
Suez 294.6-.—2.0 1 27 I 9.2
Telemeeanlque r 759 1 + 2 ' 26£ 3.4
ThomsonBrand L 222.1! + 8.1 <15.161 6^
Uainor J 11.61-0J [

- I _

L'Orealn

Hef(manPtCart.'78.760 1 [1109. 1.4

COPENHAGEN *
UO. (5m 311 1

*1U
Interfood B '4,300

!
I 21 2.4

Price +"or‘ Div. 'Yid.
Kroner

Andefabankan....- 150/+ +i,
Danska Bank. .

l2H«'+i«
East Asiatic Go.- 127UM
Finanabanken . .

161 - u
Bryggerier 284
For Paolr I03<s' — i-

Jeimoli 1 Fr. 100/1.470 21 1.4
Nestle 1 Fr. 100i5.690 1-20 *W.5 2.4
Do. Reg [2.395 —5 hBB.7 3.6

Ocrliken BIF25Q 2.506 -15 15 1.5
PirellliFlOOi I 286 <-3 15 5.3
Sandoz iF.2601.'4,325 [-45 26 1.5

Bryggerier [ 284
;

1

12
|
4.2

For Paolr I03«s -i»
!
— —

Handelsbank. . 1 121W +t*
1 12

1
9.1

G Nthn H (Kr90i. 319 [-2 1 12 1 3.4
Nord Kabo I ' 183 ~2», 1 12 6.6
Novolnd'striesB 205 —

H

s , B 33
Ollefabrik 126 1—1

,
—

,
—

7.3 Do. Part Certs.' 63 1 —1 26
|
2.4

9.9 Schind'rCtFlOOl 330 +6 |
12 1 3.6

9.0 SulZer CttF.100, 359 +12
B.l Swissair iF.350)l 843 —2
4.2 Sw.Bk.CptFXOO/ 395 ]— 1

Sw.Relns.(F2S0) <5,200
Union Bank- 13.540
Zurich Ins— 1 12,600-100 44

14 3.9
10 i 4.2
10 2.6
40 ! 1.9
20 I 3.0

Prlvntbank
;

134
;

+ t* 13 9.7
Provinsbank„...i 137t* 1 1 , 12 8.8
Soph.Beransan. 401 |. . \

12 | a.O
Superfos • lB5ij +2!a .i 12

{
6.2

Barlow Rand
CNA Investments
Currie Finance -

De Beers Industrial
Edgars Consd. lnv. ..

Edgar* Sicras
EverReady SA
Fed. Volksbeiegginga .

Grearormans .Stores —
Huieos " ...-

LTA
McCarthy Rodweir
NedBank
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement
Protea Holding* —
Rand Mines Properties
Rembrandt' Group
Retco
Sage Holdings
SAPPI [—
C. G. Smith Sugar ...

SA Breweries

musm
mm
EKJ ;

OJSr-—

:
•

cns-~ ..

fe *rr: - • •

- -

ratr--’--
W J3-: ”

.

p.<r- .

hr-

K .

:

ii ;

ecii-;: •

-

f*

,

It^Ji

i Dtc* .

Tiger Oats and N. Mlg. 11.60

Moulinex.
Nord (Cie du)...
Paribas..-.-:

,

Poohiney.
Pernod ftieard..'
PeugeotCitroan i

Poclain.

J

RodioTohnique;
Rodauto J
Rhone Poulenc J
8L Cabal n -!

Uiiisee J 1.45

Financial Rand U.S.$0
(Discount of 352%)

r+o.OB
—0 05.'

•+0.03

,76

h Si1)

-A

-J4

SPAIN

VIENNA
Pnee +or i

Div. .yid.

Creditanstalt. 543 i
. . ID I 2.9 Mr

“erlmocfer. . 283 -5 9i Ol
Selecta 576 !+l 38 l

- 8.4 Pi

lamperit. . .

.

84 ; -- PI

Bteyr Daimler... 225 . . 8, Sr
Veit Magnesit

.

250 . ..

1

10 4.0

Asland

Banco Central —
Banco Exterior ......

8. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hfacpeno-
Bco. I. Cat. (1.000)
Banco Madrid. .:....

B. Santander (250)'—
Bco. Urquijo (1.000)
Banco Vituya ..,^‘

Banco Zaragozano ...

Dregados "

E* pa no la Zinc
Fecsa H.OOO) - 1

Gal. Precisdos
Hidrala j

itmrduero ...

Patralibar ——
PotrolooB • !'

13130 r-..0A0

.341 —
284. .

134 —
278 —

;

;

185 -si-'

212
332
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Craparies arf Markets

World olive

COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE

tion threatens UK
and cheese trade

GENEVA—A 33-^ation con-
ference here iasdrafted a new.
more extensive, international
agreement to promote trade in
oUve ofl after ten? days of
negotiations, a ELN. spokesman
said. .-

The new record -win replace
a 1963 pact which has been
renewed four times and expires
nerf December.$L.

I*ifce its. predecessor the new
agreement will relyvmainfe pir
consultations, among producers,
rather than on specific econ-
omic - measures.'^ to- correct
imbalances- between world
supply and 'demand. /.

But its-, scope- will be wider
than the. previous. 25-nation,
pact, extending to all. -aspects
of olive oil production and
covering non^oil prodttetsof the
olive tree.^ ’ ..

Leading
-

'olive? oQ.' trading
countries, mainly from -Western
Europe and the Mediterranean
basin, took part In: the' nego-
tiations under, the auspices , of
the UN 'Conference on Trade
and Development (Unutad).
The agreement emphasises

the importance- of third-world
producers - obtaining- 1

,
tech-

nological "know-how front richer
states to help them. to reduce
costs and improve .quality.

- It also provides fbc^a. possible
link between ' the accord- and
the international".' 1 common,
fund ” to finance .

"commodity
agreements.- ;

-
1

.

The " agreement' wfB be
opened for signature on July. l.

It will; come into . force next
January ft; .ratified - by six
countries, refrTesentitigtogether

1

60 per cent of world production.
Reuter ;

;
-

Tea sale ?

postponed
By Our Own Correspondent:
in Calcutta .• ‘

;

THE FIRST auction of the new

-

tea marketing season, scheduled
for. yesterday yas -postponed
until

1 further hotice ' pending
clarification by the West Bengal 1

Govermneht of whether toe 1

1

per (^t tunmver. tax leVied^te -j

this years ; State . Budget - was.
applicable Tto' tea handled1 by
brokers at .auctions, : ^

..

Brokers say the turnover,tax .

if applied -‘tb.-tbem, Wfll force

them to boycott auctions: The
commission they get from their

-

principals is just Tper cent and-
this will be: wiped ont if they,

have to bear the tax. i

- - BY .CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THERE IS growing concern in
the British dairy industry that
the- delicate; balance in the
cheese market could be upset
this year by further price rises,

falling- consumption and an
expected increase in home pro-
duction and imports from Con-
tinental creameries.

' '

- The butter trade, too. is ask-.

injL'for 'Government" ‘help ’ to
offset threatened- disruption of

- trade .this summer. One leading
merchant claimed yesterday that
without ’ State intervention,

there , could . be gaps -in some
supermarket butter displays

later this year. . ..

Initial estimates show cheese
consumption fell 7 per- cent last
year, and although dairy execu-
tives feel this may be a tittle

high; .
there is ..no doubt .-that

consumption in Britain, already
the lowest n toe European Com-
munity, "declined in 1975.

Sharply rising prices and
unusually high stocks -qf over-
mature cheese were blamed.

The stocks have now been run
down and the cheese market
.is running comfortably, un-
hampered by over-supply. But
the iatest devaluation of the
Green Found will add £64 a
tonne to ..existing list prices
later this year, and other
Increases -in toe pipeline could
bring the total, rise this year
to around £130 a tonne.

Last year, following a meet-
ing of all the EEC’s main
Cheddar, producers. Continental
makers decided to limit their
exports to Britai n. They
voluntarily reduced their
exports- from 30.000 tonnes in
19?7 to only 19,000 tonnes.

At a similar meeting recently,
while still cautious. European
shippers estimated they would
be sending some 25.000 tonnes
this year. Another disturbing
element is the uncertainty over
how much Cheddar New
Zealand will be allowed -to send
in future. .

Merchants are expecting an
eventual increase in the con-

sumer subsidy of about £200 a

tpnne. But, they say, distribu-

tors and -retailers holding stocks

subsidised at toe present rate

when the increase comes
through would not be able to

compete with the new prices and
stood to lose £200 a tonne.

It is feared that because of
this danger many traders and
retailers may run down their

stocks to dangerously low levels

in anticipation of the change,
and that some shops couW tem-
porarily" run out of butter.

To ovoid the danger, traders
say, the Ministry of Agricul-
ture and toe Intevention Board
are being pressed to guarantee
to make up any losses caused by
the subsidy change.

'

The Intervention Board has
done so in the past, but because
of the administrative complica-
tions experienced then, the
Board vowed it would never
repeat -the scheme.

Zaire denies copper cutback
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDJTOC

.
ZAIRE HAS again- firmly denied to start on A
strong market rumours that it big Canadian
is about' to declare' . force A new bid
majeure bn its copper export copper mine i

contracts. ••"•"V.
- '

’ this week.

A spokesman .hi Brussels for As expect

Sozacom.. the Zaire- state, metals held in LME
trading company, told Reuters 8,375 tonnes

that there was no. change from lugs to 254.4J

his comments last week that The mark

e

Zaire was meeting all its. March rfially on nei

deliveries and production had copper train

been restored, to normal, after further profi

falling in Januaryand February, emerged an
. London; markets sources closed £3 lo
remained ’ sceptical; .. .

One tonne,
.merchant claimed .

.he had —
received a telex ; refusing rTT*
further . : price fixations for ' in i

‘Zaire copper. > ' -**** J
Consumers appear, to be

_ BY WONG
^receiving somewhat.; delayed

~

AVCTA ,

deliveries but . are ‘uncertain -malaxsia ,

.’about toe future/ Since it is V^oposa

thoughtthat stocks,® Belgium *!e
y
iS101? of

.

have been exhaustedby toe lack International

1 of new supplies from:Zaire. 0

‘ Apprehension abofctZanflrian

"suppleswas also raised by news Minister- of I

that guerrillas hatoderailefl in said toe proj

Rhodesia a train- : -carrying line with 3

copper on toe export-route via costs and in

South Africa. ." depletion of

:There was no news^hf the all over the v

•progress- made in negotiations - He said ti

seeking to avert a strike, due .tries- would

to start on April 4 at Noranda’s
big Canadian copper refinery.
A new bid to end toe Gaspe
copper mine stoppage is planned
this week.
As expected copper stocks

held in LS4E warehouses fell by
8,375 tonnes cutting total hold-
ings to 254.450 tonnes.

The market moved higher in-
itially on news of the Zambian
copper train derailment, but
further profit-taking sales then
emerged and cash wirebars
closed £3 lower at £1.016.5 a
tonne.

A rise of 1,275 tonnes in lead
stocks, lifting total holdings to

17,750 tonnes, depressed the
market Cash lead dropped by
£15.5 to £556.5 a tonne.

• Tin stocks' rose only margin-
ally from a sharp fall in the
Penang market over the week-
end and cash tin closed £137.5
down at £7,092.5 a tonne.
Zinc holdings rose by 775 to

73,125 a tonne and prices fol-

lowed the downward trend in

lead and copper. Aluminium
stocks' increased by 1,325 to

13.925 tonnes.

Tin price rise sought
. BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA SAID -it wquld pre-

sent proposals for an upward
revision of tin prices at the
International Tin Council meet-
ing in London in July.

Mr; Paul Leong, Malaysian
Minister- of Primary Industries,

said toe proposals would be in
line with higher production
costs and in view of the rapid
depletion of workable tin land

all over the world.
- He said tin producing coun-

tries would meet in June in

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
U i CC^kSTTTr'ATiF'^

^'-' -^ ^- •- TIN—Unit ground following yh a;Aha rp

DAoEi JS|CAAJLA fan In dio- Parang markerwhiehsaw
. v- •-.!••»>•

forward" metal-open lower at -£7.130 and
COPPBt—Easier on balance on - the decline further _as. aallfna pro.sura

London Mata) - Exchange. • ? forward posHed the price' down to £7.070 on
oosned at :£1;a31end moved-, up TO the morning kerb. -In - the -afternoon

£1 .038 -on the pre-market on; mutfifc that , male bull liquidation and chartist aell-

e.m. 7+ on p,m. |+ or
Of&ctsl — 1 UnofflcimLl —

a Zambian •- copper Train • fca cU . been -ino ddpmaaad tho once- to' £7,000.

derailed and- tallowing tuafouia ol ah before covering against U.S. physical

Imminent forca mafoniO-’dodirsooTt' by business- prompted a modest Tally to

Zfeira. .- However, tfte mqHcat^then ,-oame- '£7.040 on the lets -kerb. -Tumovtr
under- proftt-taklno which brought:, the 1^85 tonnes,
prieft bBCk ta.E1.03XS' Ofl -tf^a morning j^r-

•price back ta E1,033^ ,on -tita morning — —
kerb.': A donhl of tito foree’ majeure
rumqiir; aaw . forward meat- fall fortiiar t

in' the afternoon -to dose -at E1JH4 bn ~J7~
~

the. lata kerb with mb lead comingfrom- HlrtiBl^de
Comex. .which ppebed' lam because .of r^-rr-riSvJ
a, computet: taJliSL; Turnover- IB^OP -ISSStT’wSn

1

tonnes. . -i
7210

ejm. H- or}' p-ra. or
Official Unofficial] —
i~£ C i

f
e

1190-ZIO—TUI7120-50 I
—140

7100-01 —12ft 7040-60 ]—156

COPPHB j QfMJ j — .
Untdttcial —

(

.i.-i-A. ~£ ~~B~
r •-• '- - •

0Mdl.‘f4‘ 1016-7 - ^3
038-.6 i-B-75^10865-7 -201

SottCmj* 1083^-8 [.
— •

1Q14-5'
3 month*. IB2B.&.L5-SJ, 1082-3 - -2.25
SetU’mjit 1016.3-,—8.6 — •

PAStat- r j
—' »9S-1lgJS

Amalgamated Metal- Trading reported
that. in', the morning cash wirebars
traded at CtJt2SJS, 23. three months
El ,038. 35. 34: 33. 34. 35. 36, 3*. 33;5.
34. 33.5. Cathode*: cash £1.017, 165,
thma months n.OB. 27. Kerbs: Wiro-
bars Three: month a. £1^83. r 33.5. 34.
Afternoon:. -Wiroban. .three months
£1^31. 30, 29, 3. 26, 27, 28. 29. 28,
28.5. 27. 28. 27. 26. 25^, 26. 26.5. 27.
Kerbs: Wlrabais'tiuea months £1,025;
25.5. 25. 24. :

—120) 7040-60 1—131

-™! " f-:
^ns|7O88-I0O-1X

165-70 -15ft ."7000:10—1B0
7160 -120 ' —

ra- I

Standard •
‘ '

Cub... .....1715060 -n6j7080100—157

, LEAD

367-8 !—10 \ 556-7 Li55
3 month! J 030-1 -SJ5S23.5-4^ -12i
Sott’jnenti 568 —10 .

— ...

m. spotj ! .--L'44 •_

Morning: cash £566.68. 68. 68. three
months £533, 32, 31, 30. 29, 28. 29.
23.5, ’-32. 31 ; 30. Kerbs: three [nont1is•

£531. ~ Afternoon: three months £530.

31, 3a 29.5. 28. 26.2 5. 23. 24. Kerbs:
three months £524. 25. 24. 25. 245. 25.

Z1MC-Fell sway In quiet trading -fol-

lowing the downturn in other . bass-
metals; Forward metal edged up to

£404 before coming off to close * frac-

tion Bbotm the day's lowest point, at

3 monthju- 7065-70
Settlem't - 7160
jtndts.*. 161983
HeV Tcric, —

-Morning: Standard three months
£7,120. 10, '7.100. 7.090. 8S. 80. 70,. 8U
.70. High Grade -three months £7,110.

Kerbs; Standard three months £7,070.

Afternoon:. Standard- .three months
£7'065; 60. 60. 40. 30. 20, 10. 7.00-1.

Kerbs: Standard three months £7,000,

10, 20, 25. 30.

t£AD—Sharply lower, reflecting a
Isiger than expseted fnenassa in stocks
snd the - downturn in copper. After

trading up to £534 In the morning prior

to the stocks announcement, forward
metal fell back to £622 es long liquida-

tion prompted stop-loss selling. How-
ever. the lower leveie brought out trade

support and forward metal ended the
late kerb at £525. Turnover 9.050

tonnes.

LG. Index United 41-351 3466. August Sugar 108:15-109.70

29 Lament Road, London, SW10 OHS.
L Tax-^ee tradlng on commodify futures.

-2. -TSie commodity futures market "for the smaller'investor.

•' ?' CORAL INDEX: Qbse 532-537, n/t 535^40
'

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Ptoperfy Growth -

—
. f VsBbragb Guaranteed • - - .... -lft.50%

f Address ehown-under: Insurance end'Proparty Bond Table-

a.m. 1

OfflcUl
j

+ or "
p.«n.

|
f+5r

- £ .1

1

£ £
393-5 1—7-25; 385-6- l-H
401-2 —4.75i 395-B —8
391.

5

—73 —
1 mmM

_ 11 ...... *37-5. MllM

Manila to review the ITCs price,

range, and to prepare for toe

sixth ITC agreement, which
:

should come into force in June
1981.

The current tin agreement
price range is between a “floor"'

of 1,350 and a “ceiling" of 1,700

Ringgits per plkul. But the"

market price of toe metal for.

the past year has been well
above 1.800 Ringtits and is cur-,

rentlv over 1.900 Ringgits,
’

In tbs afternoon . further long liquids-

.

tion and producer orientatBd selling

prolonged the decline and eventually
triggered stop-loss orders. Values
finally' ended £35-£75 down from
Friday's close.

, .Yesterdays
“

COFFBE Close + or
j
Business

I

— —
I Dona

]

£ per tonne *

3lxy.„
j

1438-1430 —35J 1473-1480
July _! 1435-1437,—B.0 1498-1432
September..; 14581458 -64.0 1583-1437
November _.i 14681469! -70.5.1534-1480
J*nnmryi.„.. 1472-1476 -74.5 ,1542-1470
March • 14781471; -70-5! 1530-1471
May

j

14781479 j |1639-16i0

Salas: 7.197 fG.522) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices tar March 30

(U.S. cents per pound}: Colombian
Mild Arabics* 137.50 (137.00): un-
washed Arabicas 144.00 (same):
Robustas ICA 1968 138.00 (same):
Robustaa ICA 1976 138.00 (137.50):
other - Mild Arabicas 134.67 (134.50).
Composite daily. average 133.22
(132.41).

Producers
raise coffee

estimates
By Our Commodities Staff .

THE AMOUNT of coffea

available for export from the

world's main coffee producers
In the 1978-79 crop year will

be about 58.48m bags, accord-

ing to International Coffee

Organisation figures.
;

Earner estimates put avail- 1

abilities at between 52.38m
and 56.38m bags.

Total production estimates

have also been raised from
between 69.87m and ?&87m
bags to 76.53m bags, Reuter
reports.

Brazil's 1978-79 crop Is

estimated at 2L3m bags
against 20m In the previous
season and exportable produc-
tion. in 1978-79 is put at 14.3m
bags against 13m in 1977-78.

Colombia’s crop is estimated
at 10.8m bags against lL15m
in 1977-78.

The organisation’s board
yesterday began a five-day
meeting to review toe market
and discuss price stabQisar
tion measures.
In Washington -spokesmen

for toe smaller coffee com-
panies told a Congressional
committee price wars between"
toe two major companies
were driving smaller firms oat
of business.

In the London Terminal
Market yesterday toe July
position lost £63, closing at
£L436.

Traders dted the IOO's
raised estimates of exportable
coffee supplies along with
technical factors encouraging
the decline.

UK nickel

and platinum

cheaper
By Our Commodities Editor

A CUT in the sterling price for
nickel, effective from -yesterday,

has been announced by Inter-
national Nickel. •

Its price for plating" nickel is

reduced from £2,523.14. to
£2.480.56 a tonne.- The. price is

calculated monthly based on toe
dollar/sterling exchange rate
and the reduction merely
reflects toe decline in the
value of the dollar against toe
pound.

;

Sterling price of platinum
has also been cut by Rustenburg
Mines from £16A50 to £159 a
troy ounce because of the fall in
the value of toe dollar. Similar
price cuts have been made for
palladium, iridium and-rhodium.

JUTE
JUTB—Quiet. April, c. and f.

Dundee: 6WC £252. BWD E23B. BTC
£256. BTD £223; c. and f. Antwerp:
April BWB $550, BWC 5502. BWD $470.
8TB S555. BTC S513. BTD *480. Jute
goods—steady. C. and f. Dundee April:

40-in, tO-oz £1.198. 40-In 7.5-oz £935.
" B “ twills £3.185. .

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tire London market opened slightly

easier and drifted to show losses ol

SOp.

:

reported T. G. Roddoek. At this

Iaval good buying support - was evident.

j\ej*erdiiy; + x l* Business
•

-' Close
|

—
-j Done

RUBBER

to
BY 8R1] KHWWR1A: W GENEVA-

SEVERE SHORTAGES of both

natural and synthetic, robber

are likely in the 1980s if pro-

ducers, fail to take key' Invest-

ment decisions soon.

Natural
.
rubber

.
seems

particularly well placed at this

time "to forge ahead in_ its

tussle for markets, with
synthetic rubber, although the

likely expansion of demand for
rubber products as.a whole will

leave plentiy of room for both
types. •

Trade experts here-point out

that under current World Bank
assumptions concerning .

toe
future growth of the world
economy, global demand for

rubber products is expected to
grow at an average rat£ of 5 to

5.5 per cent per year up* to 1990,

about 1 per cent below the
historical rate.

Despite this slower growth of
demand for rubber products,
compared with the past 25
years. . both natural -and

.
syn-

thetic rubber will have -ample
scope to flourish. But it remains
far from clear whether rubber
producers will — or are-able
to — respond to the Challenge.
More short-term price

stability for rubber seems
within reach now because' of

.

ongoing negotiations for -an-

international natural, rubber
arrangement' under the auspices
of the UN Conference on -Trad©
and Development Quick pro-

t

gress has*: occurred in 'these
negotiations and an 'inter-

national arrangement’ is expec-

ted to' be -concluded this year.

But to" increase ' natural
rubber supplies in the 1980s
investment' decisions will- have

to -be made'immediately in. the

key producing countries. These
hre Malaysia, -Indonesia and
Thailand, accounting''for more
than 80 per. centiXif ' the*world
total- Sri Lanka; India, Liberia

and Nigeria, provide another 12

pa- cent- •

in addition to increasing out-

put, for -^sample, through
replanting' of old ' trees' with
new varieties' and raising yields

'through chemical stimulants,

"governments will have to
1

pro-

tect continuity of supplies by
ensuring that .toe. small growers
receive adequate prices.

‘

Concern' about ,-;security. :|0f

supply looms large in toe xrands

of natural rubber consi&nefs in
industrialized countries who
must rely on a raw material
produced thousands of ’miles
away. ‘ •

' To reduce toe dependence of
consumers bh. " the '. traditional
suppliers, '' international help

' should - be ' increased
'.
to viable

rubber -projects in,West Africa,
Latin America and small Asian
producing countries.

Developing countiy-exports of
natural rubber, should grow at
an average 3.8per cent per year
up to 1990, compared with a
historical rate of 2.& per tent
according " to ! estimates by the
UN -Food and Agriculture
Organisation. ' -The rates toould
be 5.2 per emit yearly between
1976 and 1980, 3.6 per cent

:
yearly "between 1980 jand >.1985,

and 2:9 per cent; yearly between
1985 and 1990-

'

Imports of natural rubber by
both developed and developing
countries should rise at abpiit

:4.5 l peri .-cent’ annually up. to

1990,r while imports by. toe

centrally planned economies

should rise by about 2 per c&nt

a year.
'

:

China's imports are also ex-

pected to rise during the next

15 years, but a -slowdown will

occur in the • 1980s .
as more

locally produced synthetic

.. rubber becomes available.

Producers of -natural rubber

face an unprecedented oppor-

tunity not only to -halt their

downward slide in competition

with, synthetic rubber 'but also

to grab a larger share of; the

total market which they dbmi-
-natett ahnost 'exclusively before

the Second World War. '. •

But without ..international

financial help they stand little

cbanceof talting fuQ advantage
of the' favourable prospects*

thought to be better than at an

y

time in the last 20 years;
'

'
• The industry has. yet: to' reap
the full benefits of 20 ycars xif

long-term -research and develop-

ment programmes, better

marketing techniques, more
-rational management, -quality

control and -
product -improve-

ment measures.- and

'

4 better
technology.
.Huge productivity, increases

• can be reaped' during the- next

30 years- by iwider^usfe of. exist-

ing tree-breeding and selection
• technology. I

Old, low-yielding, trees' can
‘also at least double thete lat£x
output • through ‘.the

.
.usfe : ,>pf

- chemical stimulants,. Labour
costs can be reduced and -rub-

ber supply cad be
:
jpade .more

' responsive to shorter ' term
market price conditions.- >

*

Pessimism m UjS. over sngar policy
WASHINGTON—The Carter

Administration’s policy advisers
are increasingly pessimistic

about toe
.
chances

;
for quick

Congressional enactment of a
new domestic sugar programme
and Senate ratification of -the
International Sugar Agreement
(ISA) before the June 30 dead-
line, reports Reuter. , ... _

Officials said the proposed
Iegislatioh and ISA approval
appear to be caught in a grow-
ing dispute involving various

sweetener interests, factions

within Congress," and toe 1

Administration.- ;

Ope adviser -said - there -was
Jess .than a 50. per cent dhance
that the Senate would ratify the
JSA before June 30 - now that
domestic- legislation has become
“ bogged down ” in stbe House.
.
.A White House - agricultural

analyst, urged- tog Senate' to',

ratify the,ISA on its own merits.
But Seri. Frank Church, Stop;

chairs the Senate foreign rela-

tions committee, .
-has. linked

ratification of the
’JSA ; ta toe

enactment of an - ’ acceptable

EEC crop or the course of UiS.
siigar policy induce a mdre
-positive response, sugar broker

. E. D. and F. Man said • in - its

-latest review of the market;
J

Weather remains the major
factor in predicting the’ size 'of

the EEC crop. !:

PRICE CHANGES
in tqnnes-. unless, cahervrisa stated.

+ or [Month
-r I ago

Metals •
. ; .

Aluminium — 2710 teftlX
Free Mkt(w) 8I.B8 [t8Mj-al.O S1.47E/95

(Srah^Wbari! £1016.6 1-3^ ksBB

Austialia. Good demand i

reluctant to for wool v
*

‘

* » • —WELLINGTON—World -w5je

lftHlWhpat TIJIPt demand for wool is good, accond-UCdl ing to Mr. -John Clarke, N«w
'WASHfNGTCW— Australia is Zealand Wool Boaijl chairiMfli

rehiotan^to became involved in - He told- a meeting of toe Mrat
a/nai^el of major wheat produe- “d Wool Hoard s electoral com-

ing ' nations Mr " Dourias ™?ee yesterday ®at Japan
“Ti'.SL. Had bought 168,000 bales ofNew

Anthony, Deputy^ Prime Minister
and-'Minister for' Trade and Re-

WIU ‘SOFTS’BOOM NEXT?
' And will yov be ready?

IN 1979, METALS HAVE EEEN BOOMING: ,

-

Wbat are the dances, of cocoa, coffee, sugar and ether

commodities doing the same? .•

To take advantage of opportunities should they occur,

engage CCST now.' We give trading advice or. all the

London futures markets; provide fast, reliable

tofonaatfSon, constantly rip-dated; keep dosly m tmito

with you; operate a managed, account service.

And much more.
.

See what toe are saying about softs. Send for toe -

next two issues of the CCST Weekly Market Report*
,

free .of charge. -Telephone Mr.Leslie Clarice,

Managing Director, on 01-480 684L .

'
•

. vf«»: .viJ

Mqrnlng: cash £391. threa months
£402. 1. Z 3. 2. Kartw: three months
£400. 399, 98. 97, 98. Ahamoon: threa

months £399. 98. 97. 96. 95. 94. 94.5.

95. Kerbs: three months' £395.5. 95.

94. 32. 93. 94. 95, 94.

ALUMINIUM—Marginally oyi<ar on
iralanco. Aher opening 8t £778 forward
metal rose to £781 in the morning rings

tallowing influential buying Irom one
quarter, but later fell back in lijie with

Other metals to close on the leia kerb

n £770. Turnover 5,150 tonnes.

A minin’m «.«. il+orL ML
. }

1+er
Official I

— Unofficial —

e
I

£ fi £
780-2 1+2 771.2 U&A
778-9 i+2 769^-70—5.75

GRAINS

Sfoc-—^..
% monUaJi.

•Cents per pound. tSM pet picul

t OA previous unofficial dose. .

-. Morning: throe months £780. 79. '78.

.79.. 78.' Kerbs: btree months £779. -81.

Afternoon: three months £779. 75, 73,

Ti, 73, 71, TO. 6^te.5. Kaitra: three

months' £771. 70. 69. 70, 69. 68, 69. 70.

SILVER
Sffvkr was fixed 0Jtp -an ounce

"lower for spot delivery- In the London
butflon market yesterdey « 38D.4p.

U.S.- cent equivalents of tns fixing

levels were: spot 746.1c. - up O^c:
three-month 7632c. up 1.4c; aixlmonth
780.8c. up 1.9c; and 12-month 808.2c.

"up 4Jc- The metal opened at 359**-

3SM«p (745-748C) and closed at 380V
3813ap (746-748C).

Bullion + 01 + or

troy cx.
|

taring

price

daw

WALSINGBAM HOUSE, 35 SEETHING LANS;

LONDON EC3N 4ABL TELEPHONE: Ot-480 P9H.

^URCUEMTSAPPREO^^&RWARDS^
COMMOPnYINVESTMENTOFFERS - DOYOU? :

.

<™> 1979

WHATEVER YOUR REQUIRBWENTSr'PHONE US TODAY

AND HNDOUTMOREON HOWWE CAN HaP
YOU BENEFITFROM SELECTIVE COMMODITYFUTURES

INVESTMENTWORLDWIDE-

SUSANERDMANN on (London) 623 4646 •

DAVIDTHORNTON on (Bradford)26472

LONDON: Plantation House.FenchacbStEO-BRADroRD^WoolS»|ai9

Sjw 360.4p j~02 358-Tp ’+«£S

5 months J 369-8p 4-CL5 5G8-4p +T.3

9 pinntha * 37B-5p 1-0.4 —
_

' 12 months 393p +1.1 — '

1MB—Turnover
_
154 (Z&) ioraTof

10.000 ors. Morning: Three months
369.7, 9.6, 9-8. 9.7, 9.9. 9A Alwr-

- noon: Three months 389. 68.7,. 68, 8,3,

68. 85. Kerbs: Threa months: 389,

9.5, 70. 7D.5.

CIKOA
Initially easier but thereafter traded

quietly within a narrow range, reported

GiU -and Duffua-

: “ Xenenisy'aiT- or , iJoalaer*

COCOA 1
Close -l—l Done

MARK LANE—Quiet but steady with
little offered. Nominal vgluea: Milling

wheat delivered London area: ' April
£101.50, May-Juns 105,00. DenaturabJe
quality wheat deliver East Anglia: April
£100.00. May-June 103.00. Feed barley
delivered East Anglia: April 97.25, May-
June 99.00.
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—The

market opened unchanged to lOp
higher on May wheat. March came on
the board at 103.00, wheat 97.00 bulky.
The volume was very thin and values
remained steady on old crops to close

10p up on wheat, and 25p up on barley.
New crops aaw very little trade and
values closed 5p lower to 5p higher
on wheat and 5p lower to 15p up on
barley, Acli reported.

yesterday'^+ or Yc*tertsy,»
l

+ oe
M’ntfa, close

|
—

[

close —
llav - 100.30 !+O.10! 96.60 l+OJfi
Sept. 93.06 ,-0.06 80.90
Sov_ 96.15 +0JJ6

1
90.80 +0.1D

Jam... 99.65 1 93.80 + 0.16
llar.J 10235 |_ |_ 96.95 _

Business' done—Wheat: May 100.40-
100.30, Sept. 93.OS-93.CH, Nov. 96.15-
98.10. Jan. 99.65-99.65, March 102.96-
102.95. Salas: 74. Barley-. May 96.50-
96.40, Sept. 86.95-86.75. Nov. 3CL20-
90J20. Jan. nil. March 97.00-97.00.
Sales: 94.
HGCA—Average UK prices for week

ending March 29—Other milling wheat
£98.70 (+1-40): feed wheat £87.20
(+1.50): teed barley £9300 (+0.70):
malting barley £97.60 (-0.60).
IMPORTEB—Wheat: CWRS No. T, 13*j

per cant, unquoted. U.S. Darfc
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.
April^May 81.75. May 80.75. June
7950. tranahipmsnt East Coast. U.S.
Hard Winter, I3h per cent, unquoted.
EEC unquoted. Main: U.-S./French
April 110^5, May 111J25, transhipment
East Coast. South African White un-
quated. South African Yellow May
74.00 UK. Barley: English lead foe
April 97, Aprii-June 98, Oct.-Dec. 92.50,

Jan.-March 97.50. East Coast.
HGCA^-loeaiion ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheel: Cambridge 98.00.
Feed barley: Central Scotland 93.10,

Cambridge 92.60.

The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning April 9 (baaed on
HGCA calculation*) is expected to
decrease to 1-233.

RUBBER

April 119.00-5LD -1.0J
—

June. 1*6.70-28.8 -OJ?5Tf7.10-126.70
August 12B.50-28.8LUO.76 126^0-128^0
Octol«r l«8^0-27^f—1.9 127.00

December.-. 1*5.40-26.5;—1JI 125.56
February...... 128.15-27.01-4) .7 —
ApriL—^.... 127.10-ZaJJi—O.* — -

Sates: 115 (97) ioU-of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£101.00 (£103.00) a tonne cif for March-
April shipment: - White sugar daily price
was fixed at £102.50 (£101.50).
Opening quotations were little

changed tram pra-wsekend levels but
losses of some 100 points occurred
later,- following news that India was
Inviting further bids, reported C.
Czarnikow, - r

.

"Sugar I ...
PreL Veaterdsy’a Previous ^tudiien
Comm. ' £ku Clou - JDoaa *

Coo. "

rr-^i I—:

•—T-i
£ per tonne - - .

lUy—11065846.10 107JI04I7A T08.SS4M.70
Aoff.~~UBJIMra.ffi: 110.75-10.80 110. 15-08.50
Oct 711.55-11-75; 1 14-78-15.75 113.70-11^0

’

Dm 114.00-14.66 11606-16.75 115.40-14.50

March - llB.75-W.B0!l20.7S-ai.80.lHL2S'iaO0
May— 121.0M1OS12Z.75-25.0i —
Aug.:— m.oo-2«ooliagJ»-g8-^i«w

Sales: 3.002 lota ol 5 tonnes.

,

Tale and Lyle ax-refinery , price tar
granulated basis whits sugar was
£264.85 (same) a tonne for (tome trade
and £170.00

(5171.50) lor. export.
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per. pound lob and stowed
Caribbean port). .Price tar March 30:
Daily 8.48 (8.44); 15-day. average 8.48
(samel.
WHITE SUGAR—tiose (to order

buyer, seller, business, sales). 'July

105.00/ 105-25.-' 106.00-104.25, 64; Sept.
110.50. 110.75.* 112.00-110.50. 52; Nov.
14.30, 114.50. 115.50-114.00. 9; Feb.
121.75. 122.00, 123.75-122.25. 38; April

125.75, 126.00, 128^5, 17; July 129.00.

132.00. nil, nil; Sept 132.00. 138.00. nil,

nil. Seles: 180.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer. . seller): May 243.0. 247.0: July
247.0-253.0; Oct., Dec.. March. Msy.
July end Oct.* all SO.0-255.0. Sales
Nil.

NEW ZEALAND. CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller): May 198.0.

202.0: Jury a&.O, 206.0; Oct. 205.0-

207.0; Dec. 207.0, 211.0. March. May.
July and Oct. ,al| 207.0, 213.0. Sales:

Nil.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: May 410.0. 414.0. 417.0-413-0,

28; July <21.0. 424.0. 425.0-424.0. 26;

Oct 415.0, 415.5, 417.0-415.0, 72: Dec.

414.0, 415.0, 4175^1/S, 97;- March

Carah Cathode E1014-.fi + 8.0 £980
5 Tilth * 21021-5 —2-25|£99B

Cold troycto. 8239.6*5 + 1.00 6259.25
Lead cash—I- £555.5 —1515^550.5
3 mth;—i.:_ £53+ -145 2513.5

Nickel £2480-55—42.88 E2.52fl.Bi

Freamkticrfflb) 845/50c v— 9$ 10f»

yesterday:
,

.'
r |

-1K5}£550.5 '
. . He sairi-Aus^ralia’s-reservations

Platin'mtr'y oz|£159
Free mkt ttl 88.6

Quicksilver *.-.<8267/92

Silver troy oz -1360.4p
3 months^—369.Bp

Tin cash -V7.092.

5

3 rnthe. :
_L27.0O5

Tungrten-..-.....iS137^1

Wolfrro n-04 olfIS 133/38
Zinc cash L&585.5
3 months ^£395.0
Producers ...|S800

Oils I

Coconut (PhlD-^1.020
Groundnut. t
Unseed Crude.K43B
Palm Malayan.|8672r

Seeds . - -.1

Copra. Philip.— 8685>

'^oat such an arrangement, lire, Jjgf toe season yen; up By

ITS* C“SiS.' pWly,because of the reaction of 1%000 bales to 720,000. • s

j . . copjUBxung. particularly develop^
’ ‘

> Noting the Board's delegation
50 l—5*5 £164.5 tmr nnnn*vin^ - %* * - - * ’ +fv Tniiuait * Ttnmr TTnnff on/I

Zealand wo.ol so far tojis se^ffii,
14E2 per cent more than iz^t&e
sapie period of last season,
while total exports-in the fiifet

half of the season were up Jy
120,000 bales to 720,000. - s

-5.5 \£ 164.5
-2J5Sl9te-85

.iaotfo
-05 ]364.1p
+OA 1373.Sp

—1L0i£387;5
-9.0 6398:73

ISBOO
.

+ 5.0 51.010

«-9.0 >£395
—12.9,5650

ing, countries.' to; Taiwan, • Hong Kong and

.‘Hi-’^thony-will Be talking late test -yearand acting
with ‘ Brib. ^Bergland, V.S.. V1 Eastern Europe, he.s^d
Agriculture Secretary, today another delegation as : due .to

and
. Hr. Otto Lang. Canadiad' Ieave for c11103 m three weeks.

Wheat Boaixl miaistet; in Ottawa Board was well aware;of
next Kreibl^. and will survey the : toe potential that rapid -iudiis-

coltapse of Interriaticiiad Wheat trtelisatiou in China could have
Agreement negotiations with, toe- New Zealand wool' grpiy^rs,

two nfficteiB. . - - he added; . • .
-

Rehtei£;s ?. .:'r
t \ _ \ Reuter

EUROPEAN MARKETS
• Commodity :rrimkar CDverage in ’ Sift. Oct./Dac. S126, Jan./March 5132.

Soyabean OlAX 8317Jr r-O.B 5307,7

Grains ’

;

Barley Future*) £86.9 .dEBSJJS
Maize ,

French No 3 Am £110.25 +0.26£109^
Wheat— J-
No.lRedSpgJ- 1 -i- *-

. NoSHardWint- £89.75 £90 •

Eng. MiWingt- £101i -1.5 £98

No. 1 Red SpgJ . 1
NoSHardWinU £89.
Eng. Mining t-l £101

these' .golurfips is being extended %o Rye—
in crude French 'sugar, cocoa', "coffee, 'unquote
eoyebe'en' meal -and 'Wool market * .Oats-
cloalng prices. More* U:S. iuixix63

'

tjfi&led.
markets ywill. also bo Covered mclud- Sorgh
ing sitye'r. Jive * rattle,, hogs. eggs. AtL ill
P^rfc .bullies and- plyWoocf Irom" £TD8
ChiCTOO.* and orange' -fuiee and • Sn«i

Rye—U.S. No. Two Canadian Western
unquoted. •

’

'

.
.Oats—U.S./Plate -unquoted, rtat on<

* tio.oova^d inelutf- Sorghum—Argentina /U.S. Spit SI 21,
' ®93S.. AK il08, April SI 08, May 3108, -Jape
and- PlyWoo+ 1

Ironi £108. * • * •
“

orange' ^uice . apd,' ' Soyabeans—U.S. Two ’-Yellow Guff

:

|

oomxnoditios
Cocoa ehip’t ...tel.BBB -18:o'£ 1,744.5
Future July-Kl.630.5 —to.3,£1/781

CofTeeF^VJulyVl.aSB —63 £1,405
Cotton A'lndax ' 73.85e —0.2 76-OSic
Rubber Kilo > 68p +1.0 59.76p
Sugar (Rawj...,I £101 -2.0 £101
Wogltp'»6*tald 89lp 2B6p

'. * Nogynal. t-Mew, crop.! kJJnquated.
p April -May. , . a.Msy-June.

.
c-May.

s June-Jufy. ( Ap’rll-June. xiPcr ton.
2-Indicator. § |3uyer. c

Veal: English fats 56.0 to 74.0. Dutch
.hinds and ends 86.0 to K.O. - 7.-

-

Lamb: Imported frozen N.Z. PL 4Q.0
to 43.0,- PM 47.0 to 48.5.

Hoggets—English 38.0 to 72.0, Scotch
®.0 to 72.0.

Pork: English under 100 lbs 34.0 to

45.0. T00-120 lbs 36.0 to 43A- 120-

160 lbs 34.0 to 41.0.

-.MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on April 2. G.B. cattle 73J7p -per kg-

Jw (+0.41). U.K. sheep T74.5P per kg
est dew (+9.1). G.B. pigs. 60.ip per
kg uw (+1.41). England and. 'Wales:

Cattle numbers - down 2-2 per cent,,

average price 73.82p (+0^48): Sheep
numbers down 16.7 per cent, gverage
price 179.2p ( + 11.4). G.B. pigs

numbers down 9.6 per cent, average

price 60.0p (+1.4). Scotland: . Cattle

numbers up 4.3, per cent, average price

70.01 p (—0.66). Sheep numbers up

P
•"S.X

0*’ -
' AFL S311 -50 - Mareh/AprM S311.50.TOTTERpAM ^ May S31T.7S. June/August S313; Sept.

‘ D?rk S310, Oct. S286.25. Nov: S28<^5. Dec.
SfiJSf P

?/riJ
:em ^n0t S2&8- 25 - J®"- S2SJ.50; Feb. :$295.fiD.

Jg- .fWt J”?1* Wfteat/ March S296.50. Sellers. Brazil' Yellow
-
TAQ unquoted. Argentine

-

'mid-April/.

JMJSSJSS* w?
4
?- ^“ILJS

44* mi5'Moy 5301,50, June^July ^300.50, '
August SI Oil. U.S. No. Two Northern SavinwaU-U npr MM nmuin 1 1.0

May $128. June ;S24.5IS ^
Jaiy/Sdpt. March $25 1,

mmcESr
* ' 1

. FINANCIAL TIMES ’

Mar, SO
j

Mar.-aBj-M'nth aao] Yearagpr

26833 }z74.73 271.75 23B^B~
(Base: July 1. 1952=100)

MOODY’S
Mer.30(Mar.2» jiiriiuuigopmrrao

10W.1 1*046,61 10?8.S‘ I 9D5A'

"

(December 31.J931=100)

crassane 0.14; South African: Williams

Bon Chretien 7.00. Beurro Hardy 5,80.

Plurhs—South Africans Par ' pound
Kelsey/Sungold 0.50-0.53, Golden King
0JO-0.53. Bananas—Jamaican; Per 26
tb 4JXM.50. Pineapples—South African;

10/1 Is 3,60-4,30; Ivory Coasr. each
0.40-0.90. - Grapes—South African:

Cartons. Alphonse 5.00„\Maltham Cross

May! Jffi4J-M.fi .i-4-0 ,1685.849.1)

Joly 1fl».Wl£ UlO-S 1G38.Q-2S.0

Seia„. .1658.0-59Jl !—10JJ 1660-850

DmS. '1720JM2JI l-12£ T727-8S0JJ

Hareb 1755.856.0 1—9.0 17S6-0-48£

U»v -1776JJ-82-0 !—

4

j0 1775.0

JnlyM.^. 1

1705.0-1815 1 1800

J

Sales' 2.269 fl.fiS) tats of 15 twine*.

International Cocoa" Organisation

(U.S. cants par pound): Daily price

March 30: 149.79 (151.67). Indicator

prices for March 30: 15>day average

T5253 (153.10); 22-day avaraga 154.®

|

(154.63).

SLIGHTLY STEADJS? opening on th'a

London physical market, tittle Interest

throughout the day, closing easier.

Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 271 (269.5) cants a
kilo (buyer, April).

40.2 per cent, average price- 158.8p 5.80. Barlinka 5.60. Prune da: Cazoul

(+1.8). Pig numbers up 4-:7 -pfer cent, 5.30, New Cross 5.00. Strawberries—
average price 64.9p (—0^). ' Per 8 oz Israeli: 0.53^1.55: Spanish:

DOW' JONES*...’.
.

bow Mar. 'Mdr.
j

Month Year-
Jones 30 29 i ago ago

Spot ... 3 78.09 1379 .B6.385 .4 6^563.42
Ftur*ai587.09|388.3Bl5B3.6fl1352^7

(Average 1924-^.26=100)

. .... REUTERS • n
"Apr. 2 ^terTaOM'nth agtf Year ago

* XS65.5! 156a.6|. 1544,8 ]
' 1433.4

(Base: September 18, 1931 -100)

Per pound Conference 0.11-0.16. Be&tf
root—Per 28 lb 0.8Q. Carrots—Pw

ra°-1 “ Onion*—Per 23 lb 1 .B0»
2.80. Rhubarb—Per. pound 0.184.24!
Swedes—Per 28 lb 030-1.00. Turnips-,
Per 28 lb 1 .31-130. Parsnips—Per 23 lira

1.40*1 -.70. Sprouts—Per pound 0.20?
0.22. Cucumbers—Tray 12/18g 2.605
3JO. Tomatoes—Per pound 0.4&0.5CI^

restcxday'a

Close

Previena
Close

Eiutiifss

Done

COFFEE
London opened unchanged to £10

down.. during a ritgtrtiy easier call,

reported Drexel Burnham Lambert.

Through tho morning values tended to

drift lower aa the - market appeared-

nervous ahead, of the ICO mealing.

Msv_. . B535-83.4D| 63-G884J^ B4.4883.4ii

June... B4.15-B4.20j HJD-64.80 54-20-Sf^
Jy-Sepc. 65.1865.16! KJ5-65.6ffi B6.70-ffi.lt

Ort- Den 68.46-6B.45; 67-20-B7-ZS| 67.58-66.+,

Jan-ilar! 67.6887.69 68.6888.ffi 6a.7887.ffi.

Apr-Jne 68.15-ffiAft T02H.70M 7fl.fl8H.ffi

Jy-Septl 7 1. 1871.151 72.187a.15i 71.88-71.l2

Oct- Dec! J2.7D-72Jfl! 74.B8-74.4tt 73J872jS
JM-Marj 7<Jjfl-74.Bfl

j
78.tt-7Sj^ 7B.BS-75.6b

Salas: 283 (262) Iota of 15 tonnes,
20 lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers)"
were: Spot S2J>p (62.0): May £325p
(63.4); June 63.75p (earns}.

nil. Sales: 326.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT CONWlSSfOM-Averaqe .fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on weak ending March 31. GB cattle
72.56p

‘
per kg lw (-0.1B). .UK sheep

167-Sp par kg est. dew (+7.2). GB
pigs 59.tp per kg fw (*-0.9). Ehgtend
and Wales: Cattle niimb'ere up 0.2 per
cent, average price 73.07p (—0.04).
Sheep numbsrs up 11.7 - per cent,
average price Iffl.Op (+6.11 . Pig
numbers down 6.0 per dent; average
price 59.00 (-0.9). Scotland: Cattle
numbers up 16.6 psr cent, average
price 71.10p (-0^?). Sheep numbers
down 2.5 per cent, average price t59.3p

(+ 10.6), Pig numbers up 14.9 per
cent, average price 62Jp (+0.3).
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 54.0 tb 58D, Eire
hindquarters. 69.0 to 70.0. forequarters
34.0 ro 35.0.

average price M.Sp (—lUj,

COVEKT GARDaW—Prices in vtsrDrig
0.55. Avocados-r-taracll: 3^0*3.60.
NWons—Chilean: White 15 kg- 6.S0.

COTTON

NSff?28?S^1obdT^^ faox“ 250-3.00; Colombian: Green 4JO,

qSSri Yellow 4JK>. Onions-Dutch: 1.80-

fs&MSdSst awssssaiiftfit

LIVERPOOL COTION—Spot and ship1
mant sales in Liverpool amounted »
264 tonnes. Fair demand developed
with continual interest .In African' and
Middle Eastern grotvdis. North ani
South American stylea also attracted
OTfianfinn *

5.00; Cyprus; Trays 3.40-4,30. cartons
-

126/180s 4.00-6.00; Spania: Trays 30/ fJSi?Xlff 240-2'IS-'

2.50420: Israeli. -Jaffa J7/» 3.484^. 248 8.30-8^0; Jersey: 8:30-8.50. Lettuce-
Apples—South African: Dunn's 6.00- —Dutch: 24s 3.601 French: 12s 1.80.

6.50, Golden Delicious 7.00. Sterkmgs Celery—Spanish: 15/36s 3.604.50:
9.00; French: Golden Delicious (40 lb) Florida: 36s 7.50. Cabbages—Dutch:
138/1 75s 3^04.50. (20 Tb] 72b 2.10- White, net $.60-5.80: West Germany

7

2.20, 84s 1-80-1.30. Grarmy- Smith 5.30-560.
. :

. Potatoes—Canary: 25 kg
(40 lb) 138/163 4.60-6.20, (2D lb) 72s 4.304.40; ^yptian: 50 lb '3.804.00.
2.80, 84s 2.40. (jumble pack) per pound Capsicums—Canary: 5 kg 5.40: Cuban:
0.08-0.10. Starkrimson (40 lb) 138/198s 3-50-
4.00-5.60, (20 lb j 84s 1.BO-2.0Q, 72s : English Produce: Potatoes Per .25 kg
2 08-2.20. (jumble pack) per pound 1.70-2^0. Lettuce—Por 12 round 1.80-

0£8. Starting (40 lb) 150/1% 3.60- 2.00. Mushrooms—+er pound 0.4D-0.50
5.00: Hunganan: Starklng 40 lb 4.80; Apples—Per pound 5ram!ey 0.05-0,11;
Italian: Granny Smith .per ponrfd 0.10-. Co^'s Orange Pippin ’0:08-0.17; Spartan’
ail. Peare—Per pound.- Italian: Passs-- 0.06-0. Tft textons 0.05-0.06.

“

Polish: 55 lb 250^3^0; ChUeari: S.30-‘ attention.
. . ;

L4.4U-LO.MJ, codlings L2.bO-L4.QO; larg«
haddock E4.00-E4.4Q. madium £3 60;
£4.50. small E2.90-£3.50: large plaic«
£4.00. medium £3 50.£4.20. best small
£3.50-£4.30;

.
medium skinned dogfisfi

£12.00: madium lemon soles £8. 50. large
£9.50; salthe E2.90-E2.50.

TEA—51,022 packages were offorel
at yesterday’s London auction. NorUf
Indian

1

and African teas were general!*
lower by 2 to op per kilo. Rainer
Ccylons also tall by 1 iq 3p. Average
price. indications: Quality 123p.par kite
1128), medium 10&p (107). plain TBp
(S).
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Gilts respond to hopes of Minimum Lending Rate cut

Equities firm despite lack of institutional support
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tilons Dealings Day
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 33 Apr. 3
Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. 6 Apr. 18
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 1

* ** New ihno " dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Government stocks set the
pace in stock markets yesterday
at the start of the second and
final leg of the current trading
Account. Hopes that Minimum
Lending Kate would soon be
reduced, possibly in today’s
-financial holding package, were
reflected in revived domestic and
'overseas demand directed
initially at the shorter end of the
market where gains extending to

.jj were established at one stage.

'The longs were almost as linn
'but trade here was more sporadic
until foreign interest developed
in the later business.

Equities flattered early on,
helped by the Marplan poll ’of a
prospective 25 per cent Conserva-
tive lead in the election but in
the continued absence of institu-
tional support leading shares
fluctuated narrowly. The latest
FT survey of business aad eco-
nomic trends which was taken
before last week's Government
defeat had no influence on senti-
ment.

Trade was much reduced from
the higher levels of last week
and included frequent small

orders on public account with
sellers having a slight edge.

Many bed and breakfast deals

were completed. The FT 30-share

.index reflected the drifting ten-

dency with a gam of 2.5 at 10 am
being whittled away to only 1.4

at the close of 5322. Official

markings fell to 5,883 as against

last week’s average of 8,444.

A combination of foreign and
local support, based largely on
MLR hopes, gave short-dated

British Funds a boost. Gains

extending to J were fairly

numerous before profit-taking

after the official close of business
clipped the improvements by b
The mediums and -longs found
the going more laborious bat
they too in the end secured rises

ranging to J following late over-

seas interest.
Trade in investment currency,

in common with most other mar-
kets, was considerably below that

experienced last week. Kates
opened steady but soon moved
lower and the premium closed at

the day’s lowest of 57 per cent
for a fall of four points on the
day. Yesterday's SE conversion
faetor was 0.791S (0.7817).

Reflecting the lower volume of
activity in equities, the number
of contracts recorded in tbe

Traded options market fell to apppointment with the pre-

1 016 compared with Friday's linunary results, and pront-tak-

L791 and last week’s daily ing after recent strength left

average of 2,906. Among the

more active stocks were
Conrtaalds, with 199 deals and
Marks and Spencer with 148.

Ranks film
The major clearing banks

falls of 6 and 15 respectively in

Ratners. SOp, and MFI Furniture,
340p. Hardy (Furnishers) A
dipped 4 to 55p and Alfred
Preedy receded 5 to 93p. Of the
mixed leaders. Barton ordinary
gained 5 afresh to 330p, after

335p, and the Warrants 3 more
edged higher in moderate trad- to 150p, while tbe A closed us-

ing. of Scotland put on 2 altered at 294p, after 296p.

to 347EP in front of today's Gussies A put on 4 to 416p but

annual results. Elsewhere, Hill

Samuel Warrants lost 20 to 200p
in a thin market
Insurance plotted an irregular

course. Phoenix and Son Alliance
provided contrasting movements
ahead of tomorrow’s preliminary
statements, the former firming 4
to 290p but the latter losing 4 to

5S0p.

Marks and Spencer softened a
penny to U2p.
News that the company is con-

sidering the purchase of a
medium-sized U.S. company
helped stimulate small buying of

Thorn Electrical which firmed
8 to 428p. Among the other Elec-
trical leaders. GEC were fairly
active and ended up 2 at 412p.

Quiet at the outset, leading
Breweries attracted a brisk after- ^f^LfrithPS b

U
eS

e
BaSVu11t

8
21Sp

e
roroo*

and Whitbread, 3 better at 123p, hJd^bS? te^iSlted!
benefitted from a broker’s circu- AB^Efectlinic* ?

£

lar highlighting their dividend
AB ElectroiUc hardened 2 to

potential, while Scottish and

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July Oct.

iExrcse Closing Closing!
offer

(

vol.
Closing Equity

Option | price offerj VoL
,
offer VOl. close

BP 1100 90 19 164 r _ 188 liaip
BP 1160 48 7 122 6 140 5
BP 1200 20 5 go 1 110

i7dpCom. Unlani 140 32 1 39 42 —
Com. Union' 160 12 21 7 25 —““

Com Union
j

180 4 7 11 l 16 — - „
Cons. Gold 1

180 45 — 49 9 58 — 223p
200 25 2 38 * 44 —

Cons. Gold
|

220 1012 59 24 24 34 —
Cans. Gold 240 3!2 3 16 36 22 —

-

Courtaulda 1 100 7 5 13 5 14 — 106p
Courtaulds

;

110 2ia 144 8 10 10
Courtaulds

!

120 >« 33 31 2 —

-

7
130 u 2 2 — — .

f|

GEC 390 24 36 52 2 67 410p

iedp
GEC

|

420 71j 8 33 19 50 8
Grand MaLi 120 41 — 48 21 49 lS

Grand Met.' 130 31 38 2 401s 2
Grand MeLj
Grand Met!.

140 21 30 5 34 Z tl

160 61?! 40 16le 7 211s —
ICI 1 390 17 36 5 46 6 3B8p
ICI 420 213 17 15 26 10
Marks &Spj 70 44 48 5 — 113p
Marks & Sp) 100 14, 45 2212 22 26 5
Marks* Sp| 110 SU 3 16 29 20
Marks &Sp! 120 3 — 12 4 16 35

789pShell
|

700 62 19 105 1 12B —
Shell 1

750 24 3 68 19 86
Shell 800 6 36 19 58 —
Totals 440 274 71

May August November

BOG Inti-
,

70 6L?! S Sl2 7 14ls[ 22 -ZIP
Boots i 220 51 10 22 — 30 — 226p
Boats 240 5l! 12 12!; — 18 —
Boots 260 2 2 —
EMI 120 31 16 18 — 21 29 122p
EMI 130 7 10 14 — 18 33
EMI 1 160 11= 5 26 —
ImperialGp, 90 19 — 21 2 23 4 106p
ImperiaIGpj 100 Olt, - 13 46 14 — „
ImperialGp. no ; 4

330 I 21

' 4
9

812
27

9ifl

41
11

302p
Totals 73 80 78

Newcastle were also firm, rising

2 to 66ip.

Selective support was again
forthcoming for certain Building
issues. Blue Circle improved 8 to

346p, Eedland 5 to 195p and Lon-
don Brick 2 to 77p. Erith put on
5 to 120p in response to the
higher annual profits and
property revaluation and await-
ing Thursday’s preliminary
results. Taylor Woodrow added
4 to 392p.

ICl trade between narrow
limits and settled unchanged on
balance at 400p. Among other
Chemicals, tbe increased annual
profits prompted a gain of 7 to
61p in Catalin and, awaiting
today's interim results, James
Halstead firmed 2 to 41p.

Bambers good
Following recent buoyancy.

Stores started the week in a
more subdued mood. A particu-
larly firm market of late follow-
ing goad results, Bambers came
m for further investment sup.
port ou. favourable week-end
Press comment and closed a
further 18 to the good at 238p.
Baying io a thin market
prompted a rise of 11 to 105p in
Grant Bros- while Forminster

20Sp on the interim results.

The Engineering leaders
finished the day on a slightly
firmer bias. Scattered support
left John Brown 5 to the good
at 545p. while GKN, annual
results due on Thursday, took
a modest turn for the better
at 265p, up 2. Elsewhere, Well-
man Engineering advanced B>
to 72p following a Press sug-
gestion of a possible bid from
Redman Heenan. Further de-

mand ahead of Thursday’s pre-
liminary results prompted a
gain of 6 to 175p in Startrite,

but Ratdiffe (Great Britain), a
good market of late on Press
mention, reacted 4 to Sfip.

Wombwell. Foundry improved 2
to 41p in response to sharply
increased interim figures. On
the other hand. Bnllongh re-

acted 10 to 256p in a limited
mantel and falls of 4 were
marked against B. Elliott, 208p,
and Mining Supplies, 7Sp.

Leading Foods drifted lower
with recently firm Associated
Dairies 5 off at 273p. Elsewhere,
G. F. Lovell firmed 4 to 68p in

response to the higher annual
profits.

In Hotels and Caterers, Grand
Metropolitan held a Press-
inspired gain of 4 at 161p.

recommendation stimulated
interest In ft F. North which
advanced 4 to 45p. Despite the

improved annual profits and tbe

board's confident statement
Queens Moat Houses held at 43p.

Macfarlane pleases

Miscellaneous Industrial-

leaders saw no follow-through

to early support and conse-

quently drifted lower as the day
progressed to close mixed. The
satisfactory results and share-

slimming proposals helped
Reddtt and Coinzan advance 5

to 520p, after 524p, but Bowater
relinquished 4 to 196p, after

202p, following nervous offerings

ahead of Thursday’s annual
figures. Elsewhere, Macfarlane
Group (Clansmen) stood out
with a rise of 10 to a 197S-79

high of 98p in response to tbe

sharply higher preliminary
profits and proposed 20 per cent
scrip issue- Persistent demand
in a restricted market prompted
a jump of 24 to 85p in BB and
EA, while buying In front of

today's results lifted Cape
Industries 8 to 164p. L. Ryan,
at 21p, recorded a Press-inspired
improvement of 3 while Low

1979 Highs
and Lows

firmed 5 to 162p for a similar Favourable weekend Press corn-

reason. Freemans (London), meat also lifted Norfolk Capital

however, lost S to 168p on dis- 9 to 51p, while an investment

OPTIONS
Calls were dealt in EMI, Britannia Arrow, Coral Leisure.

Bunnah, Spillers. Manders, Premier. Oil, Jove. L. Ryan.
Lonrfao. Woolworths, Marks Burton Warrants, HAT, Dutton
and Spencer, Whitbread A, Forshaw and Allied Plant. No
Raybeck, Trafalgar House, puts were reported, while
Smith Brothers, Ladbroke War- double options arranged inclu-

rants, P and O. Inveresk, KCA, ded Premier OU, Spillers and
New Throgmorton Warrants, William Press.

From today, the changeover has

been made from 1978-79 to current

year highs and lows in the FT
Share Information Service and
associated statistics.

and Bonar added 4 to 202p fol-

lowing the results. Dwek Group
hardened 21 to 16p but Gomme
relinquished 2 to 69p; it was
announced yesterday that Mar-
ley has disposed of its near-30
per cent interest in Gomme.
Gievcs. 132p. and Stag Furniture,

190p, gave up 7 apiece.

Motor Distributors again
fioisbed firmer; Dutton-Forsbaw
experienced a particularly good
business after week-end Press
comment and closed 3) better
at 52p. Buyers also came for
Appleyard, 6 up at 106p. while
Arlington added 4 to 135p, and
Harold Perry 3 to 142p. Else-

where. Armstrong hardened lj

at 70p following the £2.65m
aquisition of loss-making Howard
Tenens Engineering (Wiilen-
hall).

A firm market -last week on
the good interim statement,
BPM met profit-taking which
clipped 5 from the shares at

91p. Wallcovering manufac-
turers Melody Mills responded
to favourable Press comment by
adding 9 to 142p.

Hopes that tbe Chancellor
might include a cut in Minimum
Lending Rate in today's mini-
Budget kept Properties on an

1979

THE QUEEN’S
AWARDS

FOR EXPORT
AND

TECHNOLOGY

Once again ihe time has arrivedwhen Industry

and commerce receive deserved recognitionior their

performance in the shape ofthe Queen'sAwards for

fiqaortand Technology 1979.
Having received the Queen'sAward ontwo

separateoccasions, the Financial Timesknows well

lbe sense ofpride feltby all recipients of this coveted

award.And the desire to telltheworld all abouttbe

achievements thathelped von it.

So where betterthan inthepages ofthe

KnanrialTimes Itself, wheredie announcementsof
tbe Queen sAwards will be published on April 21;1979.

And lestyou think that seif-congratulation is

not your style, we would ask you to consider this: the
Financial limes is undoubtedly the paper that reaches
more ofdie top-level decision makers in the

international political, industrial and business

communities than any other.

So whatyou have tossynowcould well help
youtodo even better by tills ttrue nextyear.

advertisementsandadvertisement rates. Foracopyofthq bookletor further
informationplease contact

NicholasWhitehead
FinancialTimes

BzackeaHouse, 10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P4BY
Tel:01-2488000Ext7112
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EQUITIES
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3 eoj
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*0- J£

1979

{High
;
Low

Stock

?95
63 F.P.” F.P.

F-P.

F.P.; - 194
20,-21174
16/2'170
9/2 I 42

93"
! F.P. 20/9:122

'ISO
68
118
31

t 97

'tfAppl. Computer ...1180

{Caledonian Midge-... 172
Hunting Aseoc.Dofd.jl67
M. Y. Dart Defd 39
jSodgwick F.NewJOpj

s?: s *j -o

6.5)10.7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£

i
- S-'** 2 '

-s |-=*£lS 1979

li

99»;l
=100 I

96 ,

<£ 1
®

' High I Low i

F.P. 23.2
F.P. -
F.P. —
£20 : —
F.P. 27/7

Stock o-=
OOL

72lj
98

• 85a 53d!

C

hepstow Race's 5%Cnv. Uns. Ln.1988; 86p[ ....

!
99»*| 99 !j Cleveland (County of) Var. Rato 1984... 99^1

1 105p; 103 p, Grant Mamet) 10i«'? prof. - .....I I05p! ...

. 25 19); ICFC lWsSS Una Ln 1993 — 24
|

...

1 101 1; 99 Lee Valley Water Bft Red. Prl. 1986. 1 lOUji ...

|
107pjl05p 'Lyles iS-> 11% Cum. Pref. — » 107p ...

• 79 701-iMEPC 6>s% Conv. Unt. Ln. 1995-2000.. ,1 78*tf ...

F.P. 14:6 llOHj' 97U Mid-Southern Wator 8% Rod.. Prcri9B^ 10H= |

j

9i3 lOSp 95p .Show Carpots 10% 2nd Cum. Pref-Ll I05p 1
...

F.P.! — :i80p I lObp.Tricoville 10*4% Prof. 107p!-l

l.

44 RIGHTS” OFFERS
1 ;ai

>»«!-=£
;

Pr'«« So i

Pi
j

<°- 1

Latest :

Renunc.
Date !-

1979

High < Low
|

Stock

115
60
88
220
33
185
67
44
225
59
27

315
32

f!p'I
F.P.

'

F.P. I

F.P.!
F.P.
F.P.!
Nil

|

F-P-

!

F.P.
|

F.P.
F.P.

*

Nil »

30;3'

6/3:
30.3i
14.2'
22.-3'

23/3!
7/3;

12/31

25 <3;

14/3;
12/3

20.-4, 160 I

37/4
;

8q
27/4. 117
6/41 302
4/5' 43 ,

18/5; 235 !

20.-4 109 :— 23*pm!
20/4 298 •

19/5 79
;

25/41 37 i

2/4
1 406—
, 54pm!

-
)

147 IBrammor (H.)

66 Burco Dean —
107 Cemont-Roadstonc...
238 Haslemere Estates...
38 Hirst ft Mall Inson ....

210 Mohnson Matthey
74ig|Macphereon <D|

23Jpm Park Place Invs.
232 |RankOrg
73 iRodman Heenan
35 ISekore lntl..:._

243 ITayior Woodrow
32pm!W1lliams (W.i

Oil
5°-

+ or

160
82
107
266
4Ha

236
104
24pm
286
77
341a

390
32pm 1

r-1

+7
+ 1

—l
1—2
—

1

—'a

Renunciation date usually last day tor dealing Iron of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividond and yield, u Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividond ond yiBld based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures ossumed.
t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public. Pt Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 5 Issued by tender. I) Offered to holders of oidinory shares as
a " rights." "* Issued by way of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. 77 Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or uka-ovor. ||l| Introduction. Issued
to former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). 8 Provisional
or partly-paid allotment tenors. + With warrants. It Unlisted socunty.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Deuamma- of Closing Change 1978-79 1878-79
Stock non marks price (p) on day high low.

BP £1 12 1,184 -MO 1.186 SS2
GEC 25p 12 412 + 2 , 420 311
ICI £1 12 400 — 406 346
Shell Transport.. -5p 12 760 4- 5 774 556
Barclays Bank ... £1 10 466 T 1 470 360
Grand Met 50p 9 361 + 4 161 112
BATs Defd. 25p S ;jOS — 337 250
Bowaler £1 S L96 - 4 206 171
Thom ElecL ... 25p s 428 + S 428 * 334
BSR lOp 7 69 — 85 69
Beecham 25p 7 720 + 3 733 592
GUS A 25p 7 416 + 4 418 2S8
H-A.T. Group ... lOp 7 31i + { 32 - 25
Ryan (L.) 5p 7 21 + 3 21 13
Tricentrol 25p 7 202 — 206 148

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES
-

1—Mar.
;

Fob.
|

Jan.
|

Dec.

High Low

Industrial Ordinary....———
All-Share ...

540.8 (28thl
271.71 |28tti>

478.1 (lstl
236.35 (lstl

even keel with the leaders dos-
ing marginally higher on
balance. Press comment promp-
ted a gain of 3 to 163p in Slough
Estates, and one of a penny to
74p in British Land. Scottish

Metropolitan eased to I33p on
the interim profits announce-
ment, but' subsequently re-

covered to the overnight level
of I37p, while increased interim
profits left Town Centre a
couple of pence to the good at
68p. Elsewhere,' Dorrington be-

came a notable dull spot, drop-
ping 7 to 82p, on the appearance
of sellers.

Oil leaders better

Despite a rather low level of
business, the Oil leaders traded
on a firm note. British Petro-
leum rose 10 to 1184p and Shell

touched 766p before settling at

?60p for a rise of 5. Dollar
premium influences, however,
left Royal Dutch i lower at
£41>. Secondary issues tended
lower, but favourable Press
mention lifted Chuff 25 to 430p-

Relief that the final dividend
had been.’ maintained coupled
with the mildly encouraging
statement . on the outlook
prompted a fairly swift improve-
ment in Oeean Transport which
touched 109p before settling at

104p for a rise of 4| on the day.
P and O Deferred rose to 87p
in sympathy but reacted to ‘close

without alteration at S33p. Else-
where in the Shipping sector,

Mersey Docks fell 5 to 29p on
the annual loss.

Announcing results in line

with expectations, Highlands
and Lowlands dipped 9 to 10€p
in the absence of tbe hoped-for
scrip issue. Elsewhere in quiet
Plantations, Chersonese firmed 3
at 57p in front of annual results

due tomorrow.

Pancontmental weak
Mining markets began the

week on a subdued note with
interest at minimal levels and
sentiment again adversely influ-

enced by the renewed weakness
of the investment currency

premium

Uraniums were notably weak
in au otherwise uncertain Aus-
tralian market following the
unfavourable publicity given to

the industry in tbe wake of tbe
accident at the nuclear power
plant in Pennsylvania.

Pancontinental were the worst
affected and dropped 125 to a
1978-79 low . of 700p, while
Peko-Wallsend fell 11 to 364p
and EZ Industries 7} to 2"<£p.

Western Mining lost 4 to 158p.
Base-metal producers gener-

ally surrendered initial gains.

BH South were finally 2 harder
on balance at 102p, after 104p
on dividend resumption hopes,
while North Broken Hill were
finally a penny better at 107p,

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
• April March

30
March
29

March
28

March
87

March
26

A year
ago

Government Saoe.... 75.88 75.88 73.34 74.30 74.15 73.03 73.86

76.30 76.00 76.25 15JZ2 74.41 75.86 77.16

632.2 530.8 540.8 S3S.3 B29.2 630J 462.B

162.41 154.9 152^ 156.9] - 189.7 16X1 167.4

Gold Mines(Ex-S pm) 180.7 121.1 124.0 125.6 133J5 122J 1093

Ord. Dftf. Yield .... 5.34 B.35 5^7 8.30 5J50 5.40 6.84

14.16 14.21 14.01 14M 14. Ill 14.53 17.17

.

9.00 807 9.09 9.04 94)3 8A0 8.18.

Dealings marked

—

8,883 8,817 8,137 9,554 7^ 8,079 4,839"

Equity turnover £m. — 166.29 30038 183.87 167.34 140.14 «0M
Equity bargains total — 39,701 43,306 32,808) 3B,2S8| 32,039 i9yiia

10am 533J. 11 era 532.2. Noon. 531-9-1 pm 531.8,

2 pm 531.0. 3 pm S31-6
- .

Latest Index 01-246 8026. ...
•Nl|ca8 68 .

Basis 100 Govt Secs; 15/10/26. Fixed irrt. 1928. Industrial .Ortf,

1/7/35 - Gold Mines 12/9/55. Ex S premium Index started June, 1872r

SE Activity July-Dee. 1942.

S.E. ACTIVITY
Activity July-Dee. 1942.

highs and lows
1979

|

Since Compiler n

High Low High LOW

Govt. Secs- 75.88
(2/4)

64.64*
rt/2)

187.4
(9/1/36)

49.18
(3/1/75)

Fixed Hit... 76.30
(2/4)

66.03
(13/2)

150.4
<28/11/«n

60.53'
(S/1/76)

Ind. ord 540.8
(»/3|

446.1
(12/21

549.8
(M/3/77)

49.4
(26/6/40)

Gold Mines 183.8
(6/2)

136.2
(ID/ll

442.3
(22/S/7G)

43.6
(28/10/71)

Gold Mines
(Ex-5 pm)-

J

I
125.6
(28/S)

95.2
(12/1)

337.1
(314/741

54.3
(25/8(76)

April
2

—Daily
.

1

Gilt Edged-
Industrials
Speculative.
Totals.—.....

i

5-d"y AvVge|
Gilt Edged...)
Industrials -!

Speculative.)
Totals- -i

NariA-
30 -

ios.aj
222.3,
36.4

133.9'

112.71

306.6)
41.31

182.2!

112.6
328.7
.48.6
196.1-

114.1
327A
43.0

192.2

i

after 110p. Southern Pacific

Fetroieiun climbed 15 to 185p

following American buying.

South African Golds drifted

owing to lack of interest

although losses in sterling terms

mostly followed the fall in the

premium. The Gold Mines index

gave up 2.5 to 152.4 and tbe

ex-premium index 0.4 at 120.7.

The bullion price, however,

was finally $1 firmer at $237,625

an ounce in front of tomorrow’s
International Monetary Fund
gold auction.
Among heavyweights losses

ranged up to f as in West Drie.
fontein, £20f, while lower-priced

issues showed Southvaal ig

cheaper at 513p.
South African Financials lost-

ground with Anglo American
and De Beers both around 14

lower at 345p and 3S5p xespec-'

lively. Vogels, the base-met^i
investment concern, added 7 tb:

92p in response, to favourable.^

Press mention.
‘

'

. .

London - Financials adged

higher with Gold Helds, 4 tet-

ter at 224p, prominent m frost

-

of tomorrow's half-year results.;.

’

t:
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••
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The foliOMlns securities quoted In the

Share Information .Service vegerdav
attained new Highs and Lows for 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (63)

BANKS fll
Ariiulhnet

bEERS m
Tornatm

BUlLDINGS CS1
Crouch Group Litham (J.)
Erith

. .
Watts Blake

ClDUOP <W. & JA
CHEMICALS (21

Catalin Stewart Plastics
STORES CS>

Bambers Menales CM
Burton Group Samuel {H->
Forminster

ttKTRICAls
PeHCn-E«mer

i

a
SNEUi|NCw

Midland Inds. Startrite
FOODS «2>

Clifford Dairies A Lovell tG. F.)
HOTELS (21

Norfolk Can. North (M. F.)
INDUSTRIALS (151

Baird CWm.) Low & Bonar
Biddle M*earthvs Pharms.
BB ft EA Macfarlane Group
Cape Inds. oirex
Crean u.l Portals
wek Pritchard Services
James (M.l Rvan (L.)
Leadenha II Sterling

LEISURE (2)
Barr * W.A.T. A MTV

MOTORS (S)
Aoplcvard Hartwells
Cattyns Tate of Leeds
TVlfJffj

NEWSPAPERS <1)
Daily Mall A WIR<]|
Bern rose Melody Mills

’

L. & P. Poster
SHOES (21

K Shoes . Newbold & Burton

TRUSTS (71
Channel hfand Inc. Trloleven Hx...
Derby Trust lac. Keltocfc is -• -.r

Grange Trust Kellock Canv. Lit.

Throgmorton ... ...

Burmah 8<tPC La. BP
1991-96 CloB Oa.Cnv. "A

'

RUBBERS (2>
Bertam Cone. Guthrie Coro. -

TEAS (11
Warren Plants. __ •.

MINES <1>
Roan Cons.

NEW LOWS (6)|

AMERICANS (11
h,Ort0,,Sha0,,

BANKS (I) ’
.

Bankers N.V.
ENGINEERING (11-

Nelll (J.l
INDUSTRIALS (1)

Stolux Manf.
TEXTILES (11

Crotvtfier £JJ
MINES (11

Pancorttinental
. . . .

RISES AND FALLS;
YESTERDAY *

British Funds 73
Corpus. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ... '18

Industrials 294
Financial and Prop. . 87
Oils --.13
Plantation 6
Minos 32
Recent Issues 3
Tonis 525

Praanoial Times
72.57 66.25 67.56 68.75

Fixed Interest 73.04 67.14 69.61 70.19
Industrial Ordinary 512.5

165.2 176.1 150.6 134.8
Dv. (Ex-Sprn» 119.9 120.8 103.7 97.7

Dealings Marked 7.364 B.29B 4,061 3,557

T.T.— Aetiurlea
246.22 '

> 216.69 1 218.77 1 220.36
15

500 Share 276.79 ; 243.91
,

242.66
::

245.13 16
196.38

[
170.99 1 171.11

,

169.93
All-Share - 254.97

|
225.09

'

225.62
|
1

224.40 17
Redeemable Dcbs.& Loans 5303 5S.il : 54.54

|
55.04

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint corapilafa'on of the Finandal Times, the Institute of Actuaries

*

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figucs ln parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
A
5
6
8

21

12
13
14

21

22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

51
51_

59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
81

91_

99

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials 127) —
Contracting, Construction <28>

—

Electricals a4>
Engineering Contractors (12)

—

Mechanical Engineering (75)

—

Metals and Metal Forming(16) _
CONSUMER GOODS
(0URA6LEK53)
LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16) ...

Household Goods (12)—

Motors and Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)
Breweries (14).

Wines and Spins (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17)

—

Food Manufacturing (19)

FocdRetaJHng(15).

Newspaper^ Publishing (12)—

.

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (40) ;

Textlles(23> —
Tobaccos (3) —
Toys and Games (6)—
OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Predicts (7)

Office Equipment (6)—
Shipping GO) .

Miscellaneous (58)—:

INDUSTRIAL GR0lff(494)

.

0ils(6)

500SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIALGROOPCXlSi-
Banks(6).

Discount Houses GO).
Hire Purchase (5).

Insurance (Life) Q0)_
insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance Broken (10)-

—

Merchant Banks (14)

Propeny (43)-—
Mlsce/tereous (10) -
InvestmentTrusts Gil) -

Mirdng Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20) —
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

Mon., April 2, 1979
Fri,

Mar.

30

Tburv,
Mar?
29

Wed,.
Mar.
28

Toes,
Mar.
27

Yearh'

.
390

ii
(awnaJs

ElL
Earrnngs

Gross

DS*.

EsL
P/E

• •

index Day’s Yield % Yield % Ratio Index Index Irate Index Index-

No. Change

%
(War) (ACT

at 33%)
(Net) No. No. No. No.'.-

Z7035 +02 15X0 500 8.98 27005 27309 EES
252.78 +L1 1530 530 8.92 250.05 '^1 25507 18009

412.60 -0.4 18.93 4.96 736 41405 42400 FTTl 31925

656.90 +03 1X88 2.91 1X52 654.84 66832 655.28 658X9

397^6 -03 1701 5.70 7.95 39901 418.62 40721 41X45 28423-

20300 -03 16l43 537 8X1 203.93 20697 2D7J7 20687 159X4:

175X2 -OX 15.95 838 8.41 17521 17690 179X9 1008

24350 +02 14.73 4.44 906 242.93 247.70 248.92 24637 18528

330.98 +03 1X71 3X9 1X98 329.86 33723 33707 33339 22026"
17126 -0.9 1732 6.40 7.98 17285 17400 174.62 172.99 16905
125.40 +03 20.74 6.73 6.04' 12704 128.64 11508

25189 -OX 14.05 5X9 930 25205 25724 25X66 19422

277.68 +1.4 13.72 5.42 925 273.94 27806 27X61 269.43

347.43 +03 13.47 430 1004 35229 34836 35027 25X15:-

34331 +0.9 12.97 536 1021 34033 347.09 339.92 33743 24330.
228.08 -0.4 16.74 4.90 7.81 228.90 23337 229.93 22904 18520 .

29429 -0.7 10.95 401 12.41 29633 385.75 30038 29856 18609
45657 -0.6 1934 5.63 729 459.42 46619 45Z24 33647-
14807 -13 17.09 7.10 7.63 15008 15302 15138 12608
24830 -03 10X6 308 3303 24806 25401 24506 18239
185.65 C-ll 1738 820 736 186.68 189.69 19161 19104 17000-
27537m 20.69 1A1 535 27527 28239 28L94 28005
94.72 -0.6 23.42 606 5.03 9525 9689 95.73 95.42 100X3

22539 +01 1425 504 8.70 22524 229.65 22921
31329 -OX 1603 626 730 318.46 317.92 31608 25720
28030 +03 9.90 4X7 ^1 279.68 1133 285.48 283X7 244X8
14936 +0.4 1351 5.44 932 148.93 153.78 152.78 15236 127X4
44229 +03 13.68 6.88 928 448.48 44223 43826 j.
25X63 -OX 15.45 5.78 834 FtTTI 25676 254.74— Em KmR-7^1 VW*E33
l!U)l roa'A.-MEHEHKill IV.M IIIE2E1
K.AIpafuaiE3Km KKri K'l FPr-ti'l FTFTM
20435 +03 • — 4.98 — r7Dk88 20555 KT^rnl
245J4 26.90 403 25009 24X94 243X3 18851.
25730 — — 26338 259.94 24734 19BJ3:
18527 1731 4.77 7A2 19005- 188X4 18241 14649/-
164.97 +0.9 — 622 ’— 168.79. 168.73 163.48 ,13603,
14320 +0.4 — 6.48 ' — 14270 14729 14849 14802- 123*?
34539 +02 14.77 5.48 9.67 34402 35202 351X1 332X5 33209 .

93.96 -02 — 556 — 94X1 9847 9728 9610 7602
344.61 +02 322 238 EEJEna 35007 34750 34208 22507..-,
225.64 -0.4 27.98 639 6:92 Ejjlli 12948 12702 12537. 10329

‘

229.75 -0.9 — 4.77 23103 23509 233.89 23X84 -11702:.
M. +11 1438 5.45 836 12930 13443 135.68 135.98 9327-

1333 6.72 933 37696 380.98 378.73 375.72 279.46- .

266.60J +0X — 4.93 _ 26628 27X71 268.64 26671 203.78

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Gareament
Mon.

9
Day's

change

%
-xd aft
today

xd aift

3979
to date

1 Under5yeais— 108X7 +052 — 222

2 5-35 years 12444 +052 — 158

3 Purr ISyaw 129.70 +0.64 — 3X7

4 Irredeenabte. — +0.46 — X78

5 Mslodcs______EH — '

2.41

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Hr. GwL A*. Gras Red.

low
Capons

5 years

—

15 ytm.

—

25 years

Coupons
5 years—......

15 yean.

25jean_

High

Coupons
5 years

15 yean.

25 years:

Irredeemables.

Mon.,
Apr.

8.93

9.99

10.62

1058
1132'

1164

10.98

11.73

1L96

20.44

FrL,
Mar.
30 -

SL20

9.K
20.65

10.78

33.41

3X71"

1X17
1X00
3206

WAS

Year.
r
[

.• 9Q0*

(approx)
-

s

7.94

-1025

2377

l

:

'••'if.-

.

vMv
;

1

1005
3129
3X49

3039
3209
3236 "-Vi.

3050:-

20-yr, Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

Coml. aad ladl. Profs. (20)

[

Mon. April 2
]

I

index lYieJdsI
No.

I % 1

68.93 (12.60

51.64 13.56

78.49 12.87

Fn. Thurg. Wgd.
Mar. Mar.

30 ag zg

Tun. - Mon.
Mar. Mar.
27 28

Fri.
Mar.
83

Tbur.
Mar.
22

1 T«fr

58^4} 58.44

51.64 51.64

72.14 72.00

57.81
j

56.94
j

06.82

62.12
j

61.03
j
51.00

71.47
j

71.40 71JSI
» I .

86.89

50.60

71.32

56.44

50.18

7X18

60-72

M,d7.

73,75

onuiwr mura. a use or m consimiem* ts ovaiiaoia I
Canrwn Street. London, EC4P 4SY. prlc* I3p. by past 2Zp.
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Minster Fund Managers*!.**. 'ProemtiMt Life In*; Co. Utf.¥ Sehleslngw Trust Mngr*. Ud. W W
Minster Hie., Arthur St- EC4. 014231050 222. Brihopyptc, ECS. _ Dl

;
ZiY 1*0-pouthSlreet. Dorking. 03“}»*

e3ME=&. ffl=i U -IBBS!=dKi'W* »' £BEfH d !

MLA Unit True* Mngiii'ntl' Ltd.
'

. -
“

“J«** £g^- SSfettCZBi *

8J $ }
Old Queen Snrel,5WlA9Jfc-

‘ 1 M-W0J333- SS VOsKf^S SS5i
l

fiP
L alo-oSJ

UtA Units 1570 59-91 i 3-17 J“5
.

'

33.5 364 -04 -
„ , , ,1T OuOter Meoagement Co. Ltd.* iS.TsLUi«s 2|| 35-i -0.2 5
Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL* (a) Tir Stuck Exchange EC2N 1HP. 014004177 imj Gttwtn—. - 3? 7 -04 |
263, Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-221 5521 Quadrant Gen.K~L|UU 1340 *|4| 162

;
Ifijftjl**"—” |g| ^ 1

WBmspffim- *
f744 „ 79.4) ..-J 4 19 Quadrant meow JlWJ »!.« «4 STmfcf:'" fs'J 24 fe 12

. Dnllng toy Friday.

„allBIM Unit Mg„. Ltd.* ftSKW~H 84S H 1

Mutual Unit-Trust Managers* (a»s) Feuancense^uAndgWeHs.KL Kftj*3*** \\\ ;S? j
HCwthaflA^EKRTStf; ^014064803 M-*4 Jfl

U.K.CrtiLPW. Z36 zi.4 H)Jl 4

MLA Unit Tru* Mngmnt Ltd.

Old Queen Streel, 5W1A lift-
’ 1 01-930 7333-

MU Units 157.0 59ft 4 317

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL* (a)

163, Hope Street, GUMow. G2 2UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European -.. .-_f744 11% ...,J 4 19

Dealing Day Fricby.

Mutual Unit -Trust Managers* (aKgl
15 CosthsM Art./ECZR 7BI).' 014064803
Uutiul Set Plus— ... 57A fgft-{741 6.00
Mutual IntTa M3 85m —0.4) 6 77
Mutual Blue Chip $f3 -553 “9-3 *42
Mutual HlahYltfl-,1623 - wJq -0.3) 8J9

National and Commercial: ..

3L St Andrew Square, Edinburgh- 031-556 915X
Incetee March 28—OJf.S IStS - . 4 5.43

(ACCUH. Units}.: 1244.5 253.g .. 5A3
cm- Marco 2a.—GJ7.4- „ .jag 5 g?
fAccum. Unlb).

—

— 1101.4 lBBft -— 1 3.09

v; 03-6064803 8SK2l^BteJ"l&'8 Szj-il'i IS
ga.igg SB -SwfiBESidK" Sra s.u

- Jfl Ini Ridgefield Management Ltd.

- •
.

°'3’ 815
38-40, KennedySt, Manchester OH-2**®!

_ «KJ.o :d IS

..j 543 -RothsehM Asset Management (g)

5
'

-1 M 72-fiO, GatehouK Rd., AjdetBwr-
' «>«

01-6004177
| mi. Growth-I- 3? 7

*341 3.M Market Leaders--. 35 6

•t« ** -^OpsicrM

8g‘%i2«5W,|
, vj S-J? u.K. Grth. Dia Z3 6

. (a) (z) Target Tst. Mgrs.-!Scotland) WiW““’
<0306>86«41 lq.Avnol Crescent, Edin. 3. 031-Z298621-J

l^a-afisad JM.B
031*229wa-’x

OVERSEAS funds
Trade? Union Unit Tst Managers* . .

inn uhuvi cin-pi f c 2. 01^288011 Alexander Fund

TUlir March ADrtl2.|57jS W-*d[ +6$ 5.72 37, w «otrt-D#«

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co, Ltd.*

320,ClKJpilde, E.C.2

»l-236 8521 cSd to| Midi 27
'

1 ...J 2.45 Ktaam.UiuBl^
q .-....] 8.85 Incotue March 27

. , ,
I Accum. UiSjCJ^

t (g) Genrral Marti 28
' 02965941 ‘AS5J5S1#
jjiji >u Europe Mart* 44
+Q9 3-?s units)

Transatfautic.aml Gen. Secs. Co.*

91-99 New London Hi Olrelerd 0241

Barbican Kart) 29 _JP8S ,92 91

(Accum. Umt$ ’ . 1313 147.6

*Bart. Ek«. Mar, 23 822 Mi
Buchwn. fiUithS^.. JJD 99.4 .....

I Accum. Uniu).,..-... Jl|4 ,3^2
CelenW) March 30 147.4 l^*d •

(Accum. IMUU. 185-1 195J —

J

CumU. Marti 63D bl 2 ....:!

(Accum. Unlel J0.6 753

National PrDvJdent int. Mogwi Ltd.* n.c. m.
**??“•*EWm °M23«W ttJ&BSifltli

71 ' Tla Sit Rowan Unit Trist

•FW'ux eiempt fur«om)

01-240 3434 ftSfKz?~ W2
2.84 (Accum. Untol-^.— 1>2
2.84. MarBnro March27„5U

... 6.49 (Aeoen. Units!.—:... 65^

.

... 6-22 Van. Gwth. Mar. 27... Ki
3-B (Accum, Units!—.— M.7

... IS Van Hv March 27— 77.7
.-- 332 Vang. Tee Marti at 5L2

.. - 3j| (Accum. Units.! 54.6
4.12 wtckn*. Marti 29— 73 6

... . 463 (Accum. UnMs)_^_. 903
3.77 Wlrt-Om. March 30.. 77.4-

y Do. Accum. —.—-.. 908

+6JH 5.72 37, nr Notre-Deme, LuxemtKXW.
, £

Alexander Fund
.J

5US7J0 J 4 - g
in.* Net asset ink* Marti 2L .. g
0245 "51651 Allen Harvey & .Rost In*- Mfft (C.t-1 K

I

I Charino Crow, SL HeDer,Jjji» C.l. 0534-73741 y

AHB Gilt Edg.fd |£1199 UIW 4 U-37 ®
. Arbuttmot Securities (C-L) Limited.

P.0. Box 284, SL Heller, Jersey- .,„ 0534
.
7“?J 1

Govt Sen. Tfl. M.M —4 32.41 S

«WT^iSr‘,ai i.u»

»

ijO Neat dcAnp d»» April £ p
::::: AustnOan Selectioa Fund NV K— |S lri«h young-iftnlTwallf,

|
- to usn'SbvttlS~!~J‘ susi-tt • 1 — g

. TO value muwMw w. -
.

B

— !«- Bank of America lottsmatioial SA x— 7.65 35 Boulevard Royal, IwndwwM. - • - K

:....| fg
.
wHSg.i5*E .-grmafgHrfi*" !

Keyier Ultmann Ltd.

25, Milk Street. EC2V 8JE. 1

Bondsele* .
Ir'flStg,.^^1%

CenLAssetcCap .—l£M3.T71SJ4«l'

King & Shaxson Mngrs.

3, During Cross, SL Heller, Jersey. {'

Valley Hse, SL Peter Port. Grnsy. (I

01-6067070
*31 2J0

1 Thomas Siren, Douglas,.I.O.M.
Eiii FuidlJerseyiT-fTB 10.™

Siil Trust (LO.M.I—.UL3 1J4-
Gilt Fnd. Guemsey|lOJ2 . 10

J

UitL |ort Secs. TsL ,,
First Sterling .-L „K19M. 1M
Fir* Inti. PJS2IM7 211.41

Klehiwort Benson Limited

20. Fenchurch SL, CC3.
EurlnvesL-'LuX. F; 1,090

;

Guernsey me 713 .75.

Do. Accum 39.4 94.'

K& F« East Fd 513.15

KB Glh Fund... UU9 jU
KBImL Fund.- SUS12J?

01-6238000

iriAcoun. llnltsl ^
^817% W’drwI.UtsJ.

(Acomv Unto
NPl O'seas. Trust
(Acann, tfotel»*w,{xyj .

“Prices on FS- Wlto: deaBm
•Prices on Marti 28. Nen. dealing

National Westminster* (a)

16L Cheajelde, EC2V6EU;
“

'.

‘ ‘

Rowan Unit' Trist Mngt Lld.V (a)

City Gate Use,, Finsbury Sdv EC2. 01-60

American March?" ,ilc ™w 1

Apr,,*. Srtfri

(Acc
Merlin _

01-606 6Q6Q (AccunCOiitbV

t (a) Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*
01-606 1066 28 SL Anfcews Sq. Edinbugh 031-566 1

» aigtt=B: Bid :

i §83 Dealing day Wednesday.

5, Ltd.* Tyndall Managers Ltd.*

031-556 9101 I®. Canynge Ruq, BrjajJ

II I 462 income March 28.
J “•j

4‘J| I Accum. Units}—.—

.

4 ' J
Capital March 28—IhJO -

(Accum. Units!- 13W6

'

, . Exempt Marti 2B—®4-6
Id.* (aj Uccun. Units)

Capital (AccumJ
Extra Inc,;

Floartai.
Growxhtnv
Income
Portfolio I nv.fd
Universal Fd.fdl

have a rrospi

NEL Trust Managers L±tL* (a)(9) * SL Hele

MHton Court, Doridng, Sumy. 5911 68-73 Cfceen Su

bsw3b -bs^i.u SSL'S.
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

'

RO. Bw. A Norwich, NR13N6- 0«J3 22200'
Group Tst- Fd |419D 44LW| -1.7| 4.75 teSSt 1*"*

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd, Sebag

54. Jefmyn Stitet, S.W.L' ' Q\4&SZ>2 Seoag

CaottatFd..-- (753 2J.N . ...J W
Income Fd— -JlLb 80.q .... 1 6B Secui

Prices at wreh ». Nrt d»Dng April 13.

Save & Prosper Group* Unuitj

4. Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3€P Umrt6

Sebag Unit TsL- Managers Ltd.* (a) UmSj.Untts)-—.

PO BgkSlL Beklbry. Hu, E.C.4. ' 01-2365000 Int. Eams. Martha).

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC2L I

Umd Glh Tst Acc IS.Z 36

1

Um\ GlhTs< Inc-—la.i 22.1

24, CacOe SL, Era
Srnt Ivy March ,

01-8316936,9 Scot. Cap. Marti

..." Pnces at Marti Next a*. ** April 4.

Banqoe BniMltes Lambert
02723^01

a. Rue De tt R^ence B 1000 BnttseS

|S. Renta 974 IWI +3f . M6
ill SS9 Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ud.
- 153 P.O. Box 63, Sl Metier, Jerscy 0534 74806

Ba*JnLFurt-,-J89J . . 94.fl J .340

ICI Barclays Unicorn lnL.(Ch- Is.) Ltd .

4« X Charing Cross, SL He#*1

, Ay..
0534 73741

41

fnwfcd J*

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(gXz)

252, High Holboni, WC1V7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd. C7.7 29.81 -oa 451
Meamt Unto—— - 32.9 35 4 -02 4^1
Sari Inc. WS 404 -0J 6.31
Pearl Unit Til 413 443 ..... 4 75
tAccum. Uhlts)-L— 54.4 50 4.75.

IncnaUna Income Fort
High-Yield 158.0

High (neon* Floods

Hltfi Return 75.2

Income :— —146.6

U.K. Funds ,UK Equity 152.4

Onntu Funds (i> .

Sfj=z=w
Sector Forts ,

h EM2 4NX
or 031-226 7351 Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltdja)

45, Charlotte Sq., Edinburgh. 031-226

iu.ui

3 J 4.52 lAceum. Units>« 1 4-“ LMdnWaOErHp
Capi 131 Growth-

LtdJal Bo. Accum.

0312*3371 Sir
„ _ „ , Financial Pe'rty

ixih-vsh ^ fiaMjac:J?.o . 5031*63 -•

623rt -031 697 17351 J 3 «
8031-0.41 7.90

^' U™W>h
M3 ^ Do. Accunt

High Inc. Priority
Intemamisj;.
Special Sits—

563|+0J( 438m m
Pelican Unite Admin. Ltd. (gXx) B^r=g 10, 0

57-63. Princes SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685 Conran^— —191.6
Pelican Units ———(1842 -112IH-0M 4 09 Eiergy-4 8Q2

Financial Secs 175.6

Perpetual Unit Tnist Mngmt.* (a) “bju
48, Han Sl, Henley on Thames 04912 6868 sSSIrtoSS-H“ 6L9
P'peiualGp.Gth. 15X2 . 573J | 3.72

Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hse., Horsham. 0403 64141

ifi

] X» TSB Unit TnuteCy]
21, Chantry Why, Andover, Hants.

Dealings n 0264 634!

IblTSB General 530 &
040364141 <b) Do. Accum. 4?.D L

J 383 (b) TSB Income 66.9 j-

In’sl ib'Do. Accum 7L8

ibizsim fBSSgWS-JZ&msMW ( B.75

";"j IS- Barclays Unicom Int (l.o.Man)

027232241 1 Thomas SU Douglas, 1^3*-

:8|! . H= «
-63 9.M Do. Grtr. Pacific 7Z3 . 7881 —
—0.4 9.94 Do. inti. Income.— 393 4Z3rt _.... 830
+0i 4,40 Do. I. ofMan Tst.— «.4 52^ 8.M
+0J 4.M Do. Manx Mutual 27.4- 29.SK 1.7B

InJ 3Jo fUshapsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

-DA 432 P.O. Bod 42, Dooglis, l-O-M- 062«3913
ARMAC ‘March S-BUSM J

~
CAN RHO-* March S.B329 M|3j

(
r-_

0264 62188 COUNT- March5
.J3324 33U| .^-1 X5|

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.* (a) (g)

31, Gresham St., EC 2. Dealings: 029b 5941
’

BSRfenflft M3 tit

Ulster Bank* (a)

Waring StreeL Be IfasL 0232
1 blUhter Growth {42.1 45J( -0.1|

Unit Trust Account A MgrtL Ltd.* (a) Mtate-iiltilrtmn Fowrt® TaroetEx toretia 237.6 25q3 fell Unit Trust Account £

iSfeS=H ia™ li lassaaiar
For Piccadilly see Mbs (Antony)

Practical invest Go. Ltd.* (y«c)
’fines at Math 28. Next w*. ta? April U.

Scotbfts Securities LM.

Target Growth-...— 33.

B

Target PamfiuFd 23A
Do. %|ov. Units- 2g2
Target (<n. 35.9
Target Pr. March 28. 175 6

?£fe==ai
Tgc Special Sits 225

Friars rise. Fund..— (45.6

Wieler Grth. Fad L».B
Do. Acorni. 140.4

WTefer Growth Fund
King William St. EC4R 9AR
Income Units — [33-8 -

Accum. Units J40.4

§L6j -Q^ 3-H Bridge Management Ltd.

TlJl

S

P.O. Sox 508, Grant taymw, Caynton Is.

7b« H35 a.94 NTnsW Feb. 28 | Y17.907 |—

4

$1:81 iS t&LSai&JRlMii
Britannia TsL Mngmt (C.1-) Ltd.

023235231 M Bath Sl. SL Heller, Jersey.
.

.0534

,U| -o.it 5J1

Ignrt. Ltd. Far EauA ln.Fd.__HP3„ _2f.ll

4° 1
j*p

4«1 iS&tuPSdB*-

^ ::::J & 6.131 I

u.VHRbXb) : -
> Unicorn He. 2S2, RooHoni Rd, E7. ; 01-5345544

,' : r+r .Unicom Amfirka ISL2 •
. 3S5 -041 Mfe' * Do. AllSL ACC— 7X9 ~ '
• 7J3 .-13 lj8

• : -^Du. Aiql Inf. S3 6Qi -3lS 175. -

ffigfeErrir il ifilf
: . Do. Extra Inxtne S.0 -Hia 7.67 :

i • 8S: rn ^ ^ .m

. =4^ . Baring Brattieh A' Ca^ £id.* (a)(x)

th; v-£i-.- 8ft LeadetdiallSL, EC3|.
- - 01-58ft2830

WSK=«*ia j®.
,, ‘ Mttrt.sKLitayAprll*'.

BisHopsgute Progressive. MgmL'C#.*
'« Vte 4, Bisteps^e, EC2. ..

-
" ^_Ol-5886-20a.'

) STfRrttV Fund ^̂
Managers (aKc). *

.

1 1 1
Regis Hse, King WIHlaiitSL. (C4.j

J^01*623 4951

'= - V M
* Britannia Trust Management (a)fa)

-
*

-Assets-: WU- V SZ.1T-04 40

Herrtenon-AdmimstntIon*-(aKtXg) .

Do. Income TsL-
•Do. Prf. A'ns. Tst~
Do. Recovery—___
Do. Trustee Fund

44, Bloomsbury

&

l,WOA 2RA 01-6238893 sc«Uts._ M1.65 44.61 -OJI 3.n Tgt. Inc.. go 7 «'a
-0J{l?S ms

BSftssaaiB-’saTja Sfc==w: *»!«» ttEuscdSi si::jv.s sss®—

=

bh

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS

01-6234951

Hta ::::i «

sets - Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.

+3f M6 P.0. Box 195, St Hellier, Jersey. ' 05342^61
td. -• UoythTst-O'sMs-J5U /_»2d| —-I

*
4
..T»

'

) Ltd ... Lloyds Bank International, Geneva .

**

053473741 P.0. Box 43ft 12U Geneve 11 (Swiizertand)

“ip Hasasaa-Bssaffld s
.( 8.75 Management International Ltd. <

Bank ol Bermuda Buildug, Bermuda ''

J
1) CW Marti 23. fSUS23D49 I J — 1

06244856 M ft fi Group— LTD Tim IJuays, Tower H.TIEC3R6Ba 01-6264588

::: i“ ill::::: =

-'• i L70 (ASaTUnTtsT^rjaSi 5^43
Lid. Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
0624-23911 114, Oh) Broad St

,
ECZ 01-588 6464

j - Apollo Fed. Mirth 28 SF442S 48.0H 2.90
*

d la ^/SJSS^w.SS III :: ^
IBjERasftBlr ilfll .

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

'*T - 163, Hope Sl, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521 '

1-4 DO. ^ T
Ltd. Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgro. Ltd.

.053473114 45 u untie SL, SL HeBer, Jersey JJS34 36241 +X
- H«i Income Fund.._.|512 52-8 +0JJ - i

200 Equity Fund K9.7 511-0^ - J
Ne^t SJL i

Vm 10a Boulewrd Royal, Lweembourg *
NAV March 30 I

SUS12J1 J+006I - 4
Negit Ltd. £

I
I _ Bank of Bermuda Bldgs, Hamilton, Brmda. 3

| J 9JJ0 NAV Marti 23 J 1539 J 4 — 4
tprii-9. - Pacific Basin Fund 11

ty) Lid. 10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
1

|
053474777 NAV April 2

1
S10JW |—DDAJ — #

xs8 MJSSSJSth:
fflgfrggfc

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1^3 SL Paid’s Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund —J413 43.5) _
Equity Act ?5-6 375| .... —
Property Fd. 1581 166.5)— —
Property Act lffi9. 177.0 —
Selective Fund 100.8 10b.|l — .

ComiertBrle Fual BJi 14-.-5J —

:~m& lit

I I *MbneyR^er?4—|ll£J3 122JJ .... J —MwJ • f-S I prices at Marti Z7. Valuation normally Tuesday.
I
-~4 [Albany life Assunmce Co. Ltd.

f=ft9| “ 233 I 31, OldBorOngtonSuMUL 01-437 5962

Crown Life Assurance—enntd. Lloyds Life Assurance
Fxri. nLFd.lnc|n.._.fl3.| U?.2 -0.4 013 20. Clifton Sl. EC2A 4MX

S * » j&aaaarwinki
DlSL FA lnan._ r— 113.8 119.7-0.7 8.W ®5'A'liJSn. Mar. 29 173 5 1B2.7
Crown Brt.Irw.A — 170.7 — — 0pJ ,A ,0pLMar.29..|12b 6 1333) .. . .)

—
Cjrusaiey Insuranet Co. Ud. lonim A.dMn 4 Mttin. Mti. Assur. Lh

'8StgZ?Shia StS?' %

c

0,T
„ Hd.mnit, S GnI- lnk C. Ud

x TlYeadneedM SL, EC2.
,, ,.

ul “f5
rh. riM.m, Dnriin WK1'

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. KenL 0892 22271
Ret. Prop. Bds | 2328 l .....4 —
Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Swilhlis Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356

NX. Prop..-- 11273 1353( 4
- Next sob. tay Ajmi 2.

H}. High inLSUg-Tu.—(E0.99- - UErt 4 1L8 ^5^^"
*27 u5w?

<

fTsu!
IMlm,,,1

KUMJ2 6.131 ..—I — Bank of Bermuda Bldgs, Hamil

LM-.J 9J» NAV Marti 23. 1 X539

405! Value March 30.- Nnt dealng- April -9. - Pacific Basin Fund

4J7 Brown Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Lid. 10a Bouleww Royal,

P.O.Box 583, St.Helier, Jersey. 053474777 NAV April2™-— -I S1W"
Sting. Brt Fd.tw _k{£10.74 10.7W|+D43) 1X25 Phoemx International

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd- ^
P.0. Box 195, HamUton, Bermuda. l̂ r-DonyTund.-.^BUSZ.Ol

Buttress, Eguhy ISUS2.45 2.MI 4 1.72 &•«« Fund Mngmnt. (Jer
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Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

GrLFd. Mmch^- '

Fbtedltt.
Score Cap. Fd.

Fund

' Wealth Ats -IlZZfc
,
12931 -D6| —

z . .B?:R®
,E^fo ,5h 9333 =
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119 CrawteKl Street, W1H2AS. 01-4660657
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Property Fund.:-—

I

Property Fund IAI—
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01-6800606 Mara
-1 _ Gtd.6

2 Bream Btdgs, EC4 inv. 01-4

VTnlip Invest. Fd 1166.6 1754 ff-'

J&eTFcL Cap. - mb lay -r5J

Mill. Pen. Fd. Ace.—. 1532 16121 +6.
VMngd. Inv. Fd. InL - 109-9 U5^ ^3-
VMngd. Inv. Ftf. Acc.. (1126 llS-S -*3.*

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.*

Renblade House, Gloucester.
.
045

-Managed 0373 14531 . ..

01-405 6497

B+5.91 -

m z

Wngstewf Hwee. 6, Wiitehorse Rond Irish LifeJtesunnci Co-. Ltd. '_ AgnuHurai Fwid

—

Croydon CRD ZjX. . 11, Fhsbwy Square. EC2. 01-628 B253 Agric. Fund JAL

PULA Fund' 1702

11, Fhdbuy Square, EC2.

2r£X&Zt=.m*
d Fund—™.

jtauuZ
(SttiftPi-
Pip.Md.GrtlL5er.ll

King ft Shaxson Ltd.

SCornWa EC3.

Agric. Fund iai

Abbey HaL Fund—

.

Abbey Nat. Fd.-fA)—KSfe
Equity FuraJ.

Equity FiBrf (A> —»
Money Ftmd.
Money FimdtA)
Actuarial Fund.—

~

GUMtoed Fund—

^

Gllt-E5nlFd.tA}—

Wfltod Rrts m-m = - Bond Fd. U70^189(

176.4t -3ft ®umntly dosed » «w uwmnea. .Next aeding «ae April 4.
_

tAcainkUnttsi—-y,. 3292,,, 0
3»9 -75 E® Perform Units—— I

**94 U-l - Langham Ufe Assur. Co. Ud.

,U» lid *736 ®*r «rf Werfmlnrfw Assor. Soc. Ud. _ Holmbroofc Dr. NW4. 01-20-

M-l iSJ 736 Telephone 01-6B4 WM' 1MPMi.Fund-MU 110JJ _.J
aSSia lS?8 17LI +ii S36 Firat Units —1137-9 14471

|
— Laagfam 'A' Plan—. 7141 743JPeftf^x-Apnli J16Z. a-N

property Unhs-— p7.7 “
... ypnv-jtofid-—-- 15L? IW.fi

toimlife-Alanasewwt tU- '
‘ m Commercial Union Group wisp fSP) Man fd 773 ftlft --J

Sl George's Way, Stevenage. .
(H58561CI1 sl HelenX 1, Undertafi, EC3. 01-2837500 Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

I«i
L

M.-I-W
vytiyjjjiMl as |H = M. h"“- “=r'»:

Majrffoiver Manwemert co. lm. _ canftderation Ufe Insitfarae.Co. cashtoit&t 73
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WrrJ - swias“— &!

« fiill-Eiigtti FlJ- JA) -x-'

5ES,5TO Aftetirt Armufty
1

Langham LHe Assur. Co. Ud.
Ungham Msec ffolmbrooli Or, NW4. 01-2035211 VAIf Weather Cap

—

Harvest Pm. Fund —Q05J. llflil .— — flnv. Fd. Ub
Laxgfam 'A' Plan— TO” 74ft — ' PenslM Fd. U ts

•SmBond .1517 15?. fi — Con. Pens. Fd——

.

WJspfSP) Man Fd 773' 81ft ..-.J — CiN. Pns. Cap. Ul

. Mayflower Management Co. Ltd. .

3,4-lS, GrtU*m Stq EC2V 7AU. - ^01-606

! lnamr
|
Mart%-«.|UU —I f-S

Intend, Mart 20.—N66 ,W»
Mercury Fund Managers Ud.

30^ Gresham SL, ECZP2CB*

Merc. im. Mart 28J|ft? 733

01-6004555

MMtand Bank Group

Unit Tmst Managers Ltd.* W

Property Pension—

p

SiA JMM -
Corahin insurance .Co. Ltd. _

S^ComUl, E.C3. .
01^62654,

SGSSid«u«iJ^ =

Credit A Commerce Insurance

.co- . Cash Mitel

01-2420282 Dd-AOHJ.^
_ Eqjfty Initial -

’ __ Do. Accum. -

_ Fixed Initial.—_ Do. Accum."" _ IntL Initial

— Da.Accum.———
* — Managed Initial—

" _ Do. team, -

_ Property Initial
H " nq flrriliw

- Legal ft General (Da
016265410 Exempt Cash lriL_^

j:d - -^^y.n»fc:

1 - Exeiup RttdlnlL—

, ho™, "^jstiaaai

Prop. Growth Penslomft Amnfaes Lit
. ,

Allw’ther Ac. Uts, 139.9 1473 -
VAH Weather Cap.— Eft? 135.4 4 -
ffinv.Fd.UE 1511
Pension Fd. Uts B§7
Couv. Pens. Fd—... ' 1575
Cnv. Pm. Cap. Ul 138.8
Man. Pens. Fd——-. 1»3
Man. Pens. Cap. UL 1383
Prop. Pens. Fd--— 1&5
Pnp.Peos.Cap.UtL 1397
Bdgg. Soc. Pen. UL 14L1
Bldg. Soc. Cap. UL-4 32Q

Money—— }£§-7
International 1873
Fiscal 1383
Growth Cap 1374
growth Arr. n — ia)3
Pero. Equity Aec.-^. 1392.

TrtlL Bond—..——. 113 1

•Trdt.G.I.Bjjnd—
Cash value for E

tfSaB Miil.H
*33 — Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Lfrf.

“ 2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong

0452 36541 Sl^JS^30» W =J -
73 - Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.— — P.O. Box 86. Guernsey. 0482-24521

~ ---•
-S-ferSli ~a 3"=‘

- PrSs on Vtart 23 Next deal** toil 4.—— " ttxdudes initial charge on small orders.

_ Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ud.
...._ : 60S. Gammon Home, Hoog Kong.- ••-

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.,

120,Cbeapside. EC2. 01-5884000

CheapS MarchM— 3USUL3A j-B02| 2j9 1

fl^i'l SU^jPl963-'0'0S 2.80So F^lrch 29 AEJM .1 54£
Japan Fd. March 22^ SUS7.91 8.481 . 035.

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Bermuda.

Managed Fund IU5JZED 23364/ .... J —
Singer ft Frieritander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon St, EC4. 01-248 9M6
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Stronghold Management Limited

P.O. Box 315, SL Heller. Jeney. 0534-71460.

CommodityTrim.—.19636 10133) 1 —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (*)

Queens Hse., Don Rd.. Sl HeHer, Jsy. 0534 27349
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American ind.Tsi J£657
6.ry-0OJj —

Copper Trtis* K15.64 160340011 — .

JrtUrxfcxTsL IeKW 9.171 | -
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Bagatelle Rd., Sl Savfcwr, Jersey. 0534 73494

jaesis^rJSt m -h sh
• PnCK on Mart 28. Nrrt sub. day Apnl 4. •

TSB Gilt Fund 'Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd^SL Sanoor|Tersey. 0534 73494

aaesfcp bi-jih.
Prices on March 28. Ne«t sutf. ctay 4pn/ 4.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

I Mlmis Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per staie March 26. SUS64.43.

Tokyo Pacific Hfrfgs. (Seaboard) N.V..

Imliras Management Co. N.V.. Curacao. .!

NAV per stare March 26. SU546.95.
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P.O. Sox 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

.

Overseas Mart 28- (SUSHI ;

i-gl &-00
(Accum. Units).——.aUSLg _2J3j

....J -r
. 3-VWry InL Mart 22. SUS2310-2 950| ..1 - ,

fsadyss^irt,
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American Mijrcft .-*? _ 855 jta 230.
tAccumsiar«).-...-.lB60 92ft .. . —
Far East March 29—1854 2ft)

1

035 JeSyFiMafch 28” 219.2 23Z.4] ,.i .1 67B
.. . . .3.70. .

.

yioc-J . Acc_ UK- )- • - 325-6- —-[ •

-T • = — GIK FUWTMart 28 -.I13& O'-1U9 ...-T 10. 71
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. |

—
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i

Ul .
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J. ;

••• — 14. Rue Aldringer, Luxembourg. 1 3
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i

*
1U^ GW— •- ' NeI assets Mart 77.
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it. Ltd. E^'.teLwSr'.Mz;'.: SM tffl -

feffiAA- J “ MerCMnyMld Apr.2..(£10.61_ . lfl.^+103| —
‘
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_
•

'

' Warbirg Invert. MngL- tfrsy. Ltd.

Li46 m-i--- ttttaifeff* I-

11 m:q =
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98J - HULSumnl. & Co. (Euemsey) Ltd.

tor E100 premliim. ; B LeFebvre 5L, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. C.k

/Pensions* Guernsey Tst...'. R73.7 135.8] fOft 339

027732241 Hill Samnef invest. MgmL Intnl.

— —J —/ P.ft Box 63, Jersey. - 0534 27381

IS3.7 - - HS Chanrrl is. F.' .'..1137.4 1473J +34( 2.85

182.0 - — - - B« 2622^ Bern, Smtzerirt. Telex »425..— — H.5. Overseas ffi/afi? 20^91 ... —
— ...... ~ . CAF-Fd-fAet) 01631 J6.M ... -
— ...'.. — 4>nsbQw Fd IAct.)BF3.M .

4J3 . ..
-

;• .'lTFFd.IAcc.i-—.|!WS925. 939j -
“ Z N.V, lnt£rbeheer

1 4 - - P.0. B« 526, Delft, Holland

7.4 — - Esmeralda Iss. Pr. DFL|DFlA.B7 - | J -
.rif-)

“ f— Z lirternationtl Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

“L-- P.ft - «wt RZ37, 56, Pia St,. Sydney. Aust. , . -

JawGnE«*yT«., _|SA2.4? 23fl J
-

-JiT.-Marawas (Jersey) : Ltd- .’

— . tyndall Assurance/Pensions*

__ ' 33, Canynge Road, Bristol.

— '•

' 34Vay March.29..— .I13/.7 —
— Do. Pension Mar. 22 .|io3.7

• —
— . ftaitv March 29 .ll|L? "

Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ud. 5°°°Sl TS^'i Ms1

30 IWridge Road, W128PG. 01-749 9111 Sb!¥mftr.lsji!o
lS2 ::::;] - Vanbrugh Life Assura

— Sel. MltL Fd.Cap—
- Sel.Mkt.Fd.Sti-

PntifiM} UsL

Pension
Peukm Fvd. fnt_
Depict Fd. Cap

—

Deposit Fd. Act
Eqnrtv Fd. Cap.

.

Equity Fd. Acc
FxA UK. Cap.
FaLlgLAct

Vanbrugh Life Assurance

41^3 Maddox Su Ldn. W1R9LA-

Commodityi Gen-
Do. AcomL-—

—

Growth —
Do.Aoun.——

.

6 Slher Street, «l»3W ^ftiSTTnitH Md =
yAGeiL—JJj-7 . MW -J-S 133ft|.^— -^jP~— MH ffl-Jr£ - g-g §8M 31 Crown Life Assurance Co- Ltd.* iSj M ““j -
Cl” 1|

1

$n^^ LegaJ ft General Prop-. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

7

p . 333 -ol 3-g Sg®3 Steoirr:ys| tM im U, Queen Victoria St, EC4N 4TP. 01^48 96'

— Managed FL Act— Property Ftf Cap-— PropertyFd. Arc.

—

— Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

Do. Accum. 5L¥
Incorae - - —— »§
Da.Accum...——- o< i

loteriiaUml-. J9-7
•

Do, Accum — }?.b

HighVeW.—

Eouih Eaemot*

'
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MartdFd. iniL—
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EfjaityFd. Act-
Equity FtJncm.—
Equity Ftf. InK. —

.

Propertyfd.Acc.—
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Iiw.Tjl Fd. Incm.—
Inv. TstfFd. Init—>—
Fixed IrtLFd. Arc

—

Legal ft General Prof. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. SKSSRRba
11, Queen Victoria St, EC4N 4TP. 01^48 9678 Crtffi?- ~T.
LAG Prp.Fd. Mar. 8-199.7 . 10*ft -.J _ cntFund.-- 13U

Next sub. day Apnl 1. PrtgwroFimd—— IflZo

Lift Assue- Co. of Petmsyfvania - ftfSftSa'ZIII 1M.7

a New Rtf, Chatham, KenL Medway 812348 . . .

LACOPUota——IHLDQ _Mjq —.4 -' Prudential Pensions L

Uoyds Bk, Unit Tit, Mngrs. Ltd, -
•

_ SK.Si5g.2Sft
•71, Lombard .St, EC3 . 01-623 J 288 _ nied InL Mart 21^ 2fl.93
Exempt-,. (1061 11161 4 6.49 prop. Ftf Mirth 21.npl20

fSSfSA~-m M: i

«"
fiBWaZr® r Windsor

Prudential Pensions Limited*

HoBwm Bars, EClN 2NH. . 01-4059222 Fkmntatf
EquiL Ftf. MartZ1..BM.M 2J.^ —j — FutureAssd.
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=
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-= -iX^imd 5«»« 2 ?«, 1»S

~
—

.
Fixri Int Fd Seri« 2 185J 1951+0.1 —

.

:
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47.4j Z" — Vanbrugh Pensions Limited“ -- —

. 4143, Maddox SL, Ldnv W1R 9LA 01-4994923'

3= id =

Ltd. Guaramed we ‘Ins. Base Rates table.

01-247 6533 Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.*
— Wlnstede Park, Exeter. 0392-52155

Ifi
—

Moneymakef F0..-.1..1 112.9 J -..-4+u — far other funds, please refer ro Tne London A

1'2J — Manchester Grfiup. ,

- Windsor Life Assue. Co. Ltd.

Royal After: Hse., 5hwi Sl, Wlmbor 68144

01-6004555

l-MU -
1*0 Dll -

Jardine Fletmng ft'Co. 'Ltd.*
”

46th Floor, Cnrmaught'Centre, HonglCong

Jartfta Estn.T*L—_ HKS305J4

“TT’-SsSEKs.'Slltf

__ ol i43g
tBT

^

fertT.-'-T-IWasIf 1D.B7I ;_.J 100
r.M.r.LftfMar.8.-f5aB U2l| 1 297
World WWt Growth Management*
10a, Boulevard Roral. Luxemburg
WorMwWe Glh Fd| 5US17JM (-0^ -
Wren Commodity Trust

10, Si. George's Sl, Doughs itfM 062425015

Wren ComnwLTsi. ..|103,0 103.91 ... |
—

Jardine S.tA.. _• SUS1715
JartShe Flem.tet.-_1 H(®2.40

j
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Do. (Aeon.) Hl35.5Z I

NAV Mart 14. *Equwaie.T U5S
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NOTES

LHe inv. Plan (79.2 83.'

FutweAssd.Btftfa).- 110
FutweAssd-GthfM— 4
ReLAssd.Pwj..— ,„£x
Flea. Inv. Growth 105.1

Prices do not include $ premium, except where Initialed f and are hi pence unless aterwr imbaied.

Yields % (shown In laa-etfurwi'allow- fw alFbt^exnefim.-veffereoBnas mriude all expenses,

h Today's prices, c Yield based on offer pnee. d Estimated. 8 Today ! opening pnee. h DfStributioj Iree

of UK axes, p Periodic preiWwn tnsurance.plani. I. Sirte preiwum insurance. * Ofiered mice includes all

expenses except agem's commfsskw. y Offered once Intludes aH e.pemn i*b«*9rt ihrnigrirtanagers.

rTrovfma day's price. * Net of tax <m rMiiwf capital gains unleis 'odluted Oy i.J toensttfoss.

$ Suspended. 4 Yield before Jersey ax. T Ex-wbdintfon.- te Only available to chanlabie bodies.

;4- L-

)

i.w.v.x.x

axcfuiA'*
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Election

candidates

security

tightened
By Philip Rawstome and
Michael Cassell

TOUGHER security measures'
are being taken to ensure the
“ highest possible level of

protection " for party leaders,

candidates and public during
the General Election cam-
paign, Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home
Secretary, told the Commons
yesterday.

Mr. George Thomas, the
Speaker, also announced new
precautions at the Commons,
where stringent checks were
being made yesterday on
vehicles and people entering
the precincts.

As MPs returned to West-
minster to pay tribute to Mr.
Airey Neave. he Conservative
spokesman on Ulster who was
murdered by a car bomb on
Friday, Mr. Rees met
organiser from the major
political parties to dtseuss
General Election security.

Police protection would be
strengthened, he told the
Commons later. Guidance on
security measures would also
be given to the organisations.

Every individual would
need to increase his own
vigilance and precautions
against the IRA’s plans for a
terrorist campaign on the
mainland.
Mr. Rees, who said he

would maintain continuous
contact with police chiefs,

strongly denied “mischievous"
reports that Scotland Yard
had failed to act on details of
a new IRA “ death lisL"
Reports that Ulster police had
supplied such a list were
untrue, he said.

The General Election cam-
nalgn would not be distorted
by terrorist threats. “They
will serve only to reinforce
the resolve, of the British
people not to be divided in
the face of violence.”
The Speaker told MPs that;

to reinforce security at the
Commons, Westminster Hall
would be closed to the public.
Guests anil visitors not accom-
panied by MPs would be
allowed to enter or leave the
Palace of Westminster only
by St. Steuben's entrance.
Mr. Thomas said that the

implications of a report
submitted by the Metro-
nolltan Police after Friday's
bomb explosion were being
considered by the Commons
Join* Security Committee.
The Police Federation

yesterday described Mr.
Neave's murder as “ an appal-
ling crime" and demanded
the immediate return of
capital punishment

Mr. James Jardine, chair-
man of the Federation, said
that the assassination would
bring the subiect of law and
order to the forefront of the
election campaign.
Mr. Jardine said that the

Government, politicians and
the public had to give whole-
hearted support to the police

Parliament. Pase 11

UK TODAY
MOST of England, Wales and
Ulster will be cloudy with
outbreaks of rain. Sleet or snow-
in places especially over high
ground. Max SC 146F).

London, S.E., E. Anglia
Sunny at first. Cloudy later

with showers.
Cent. S. England. Midlands.
S.W. England. Cent N. England,

Wales, Ulster
Rain, sleet or snow especially

over hills.

Scotland
Rather cloudy. Rain or sleet

in places. Snow on high ground.
• Outlook: Unsettled and

cold. Sunny intervals and
wintry showers heavy In places.
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REACTOR ACCIDENT DEPRESSES WALL STREET

Selling hits N-power stocks
BY DAVID 1ASCF1.LFS IN NEW YORK

THE NUCLEAR accident in

Pennsylvania sparked heavy
sales of nuclear power-related

stocks on Wall Street yesterday.

Trading in five stocks had to be
halted temporarily.

The accident also had a de-

pressing effect or: the market as

a whole: By early .afternoon, the

Dow Jones industrial index was
down more than 10 points at

852.13.

Ironically, the selling -deve-

loped just as the situation at the

crippled reactor on Three Mile

Island appeared to beim'provmg.
However, analysts attributed the

widespread selling to the ex-

tremely extensive news coverage

during the weekend when the

crisis became little short of a

national drama. .

Among the hardest-hit stocks

were J. Ray McDermott, the

New Orleans-based engineering
company whose Bahrock and
Wilcox subsidiary built the
Three Mile Island plant Its

shares, which stood at $22 last

week, were down to $19}- by yes-

terday's suspension, and later

opened at $18}.
The troubles facing Babcock

and Wilcox, which is no longer
related to the British company

with -the same name, continued
to mount yesterday when the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
announced that it would investi-

gate safety at the seven other
plans built by the company.

Trading was also suspended
in Westinghouse, the country’s

largest nuclear engineering
company, and two nuclear fuel

suppliers, Kerr-McGee and UNC
(formerly United Nuclear Cor-
poration). General Public Utili-

ties,. owner of the Three. Mile
Island plant, asked that its.sbare

be suspended until' the crisis is

resolved.

When trading resumed later

in the day, Westinghouse was
quoted at $18i, down from its

pre-accident level of $21. Kerr-
McGee was traded at $481, more
than $10 down- on last week.
UNC shares lost $2ft to $18i.

The selling wave also fait

other - electrical . equipment-
stocks like General Electric and
Combustion Engineering, both
of which have lost between $2
and $3 since the accident.
David Buchan icrites from

Washington: Engineers at the
Three Mile Island plant yester-

day claimed some success in
reducing the dangerous build-up

of hydrogen.gas in the damaged
reactor, as Pennsylvania Civil

Defence authorities prepared
plans for a possible evacuation
of $m- people within 20 miles

of the plant.

President Carter, on his flying

visit' to the plant on Sunday,
foreshadowed the possibility of

a new evacuation, urging resi-

dents to ' remain calm if this

was ordered. Civil Defence
officials fear huge traffic jams
could develop. So far only
expectant mothers and pre-

school children . have been
advised by Pennsylvania’s
Governor to keep at least five

miles from the plant, which is

still giving off some low level

radiation.

Governor Jerry Brown of

California, has asked the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
to shut the similar Rancho Seco
nucIear_PQwer plant in his state.

Thirteen anti-nuclear demon-
strators were arrested outside
the plant at the weekend.

Mr. Carter, a former nuclear
engineer, whose public views on
nuclear power have often been
ambivalent, has promised a
thorough public inquest into the
Three Mile Island accident

The Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission has taken over from
MetropoIitan-Edison, operators

of the plant, the prime role in

attempting to shut down the
reactor, where a hydrogen gas
bubble has blocked further
cooling of the damaged uranium
fuel core. Efforts apparently
concentrate on trying to convert
the hydrogen back into water
by heating it with oxygen.
• Senator Gary Hart, who
chairs the Senate committee on
nuclear safety, said he planned
new legislation giving the
commission, a public agency,
authority to take over a dam-
aged nuclear plant from its

private operating company the
moment an accident has
occurred.

Metropolitan-Edison, whose
responsibilities Senator Hart
said were “to its stockholders,
has come under criticism for

allegedly suppressing and
downplaying developments in

the Three Mile Island laga,
which began when a cooling

pump failed last Wednesday.
Nuclear power generation is a
private industry in the U.S., un-
like many other countries.

Nuclear energy store equals
coal reserves, Page 9

U.S. hauliers lock out Teamsters
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

MOST OF the major U.S. road

haulage companies were shut
down yesterday at the start of

potentially the most damaging
industrial confrontation in the
U.S.' since the - miners* strike

last year.

If - the stoppage lasts longer
than a few days, widespread
lay-offs in the motor and steel

industries look likely. Accord-
ing to the Labour Department,
1.1m workers may be idle after

a week.

Settlement of the dispute is

likely to be complicated by the
Government’s pal policy. As the
deadline for agreement by last

Saturday midnight approached,
an agreement appeared probable
because the Government had
interpreted its pay guidelines

cent wage and benefits package
spread over three years.

A week ago. the Council on
Wage and Price Stability indi-

cated 24 per cent was the policy
limit.

Late on Saturday, however,
the Teamsters’ Union represent-
ing 300,000 truck drivers, in-

sisted on adding to the package,
including a more generous cost

of living agreement.

Details of the new elements
were not disclosed, but it was
suggested they would add a
further 2 per cent to the pack-
age. When the employers said

they could not afford any more
and the Administration said the
policy would not allow any
more, the union called selective

strikes against 42 companies.

But yesterday, Trucking
Management Inc., representing

the employers, countered with
a recommendation to its

members for a national shut-

down, which it claimed would
be defensive. By locking out
the teamsters, - the employers
hope to thwart the union's bid

to divide their ranks, and at

the same time put pressure on
the Carter Administration to

seek an 80-day cooling-off period
during which the drivers would
return to work.

To do this, the Government
would have to prove danger to
“ the national health and
safety" and yesterday Mr. Ray
Marshall, Labour Secretary,
indicated that the effects of the
dispute would be closely moni-
tored and that a cooling-off

period was likely.

The Administration will prob-
ably wait first to see whether
federal mediators can bring the
two sides together again later

this week. Also, the Inter-State
Commerce Commission, which
regulates the industry, is trying
to soften the impact of the dis-

pute by licensing hauliers to

substitute for shut down com-
panies;

Clearly, the Commission will

not be able to replace the 80 to

85 per cent of the- nation's road
haulage capacity thought to be
affected.

The teamsters' only previous
national strike over pay was
more than three years ago and
ended after 2l

- days when a
breakaway group of employers,
based in Chicago, sued for
peace. Although the stoppage
was brief, the motor companies
laid off 20,000 employees when
the strike instantly cut off spare
parts supplies.

Teamsters challenge to
Carter's pay policy. Page 29

Honda likely partner for BL
BY KENNETH GOODING,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

HONDA, third largest Japanese
car manufacturer, emerged last

night as the company most likely

to link with BL. It is understood
to be negotiating with BL for a

licence to produce cars in

Britain.

BL and Honda refused to

comment BL intends to issue a
statement today, but it is not

expected to go into details. It

will simply prepare the work-
force for* Japanese engineers

examining BL production.

Mr. Eric Varley. the* Industry
Secretary, was questioned in

Parliament yesterday about the
Financial Times report of the
proposed Japanesc-BL venture.

He stressed that EL's manage-
ment would first have to judge
which foreign companies and
projects offered the best oppor-

tunities for mutually beneficial

collaboration.

Eventually the National

Enterprise Board, BL's major
shareholder, and the Govern-
ment would have to approve
any joint ventures.

Mr. Varley also confirmed that

BL is to receive a further cash
injection from the NEB, of some
£150m. As requested by the
BL Board, it will be in the form
of equity rather than loans.

The amount is only halt the

£309m BL indicated last year
that it might need in 1979 and
indicates the improvement in

the group's finances.

The NEB report of BL's 1979
corporate plan and budget was
published last night and showed
capital expenditure this year
will be £279m.
Commitments for capital

expenditure in this and subse-

quent years carried forward
from 197S totalled £391m. New

commitments in 1979 for subse-
quent years could exceed
£900m_
The NEB continues to give

“fun support and backing" to

BL’s plan but says that “ a

major strike would put the
whole strategy into the melting
pot."

The NEB’s report says that
productivity within BL Cars
must be brought up to the level

of its European competitors and
insists that the company's
future will depend on it.

It refers to B-L's difficulties

over the pay parity programme
for BL Cars, which aims to pay
tiie same rate for the same job
in all plants, and adds: “BL
and the NEB will he watching
developments over the next
months with great concern.”

NEB report on BL, Page 8
Parliament. Page 11

More price rises on the way
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

MORE MANUFACTURING com-
panies plan to raise prices in

the next four months than at

any time for almost two years,

say forecasts in the Confedera-
tion of British . Industry’s

monthly industrial trends sur-

vey today.

Of more than 2,000 companies
covered in the survey, 65 per
cent said they planned to raise
their domestic prices in the next
four months, while only 1 per
cent said they would cut prices.

This produced a net balance
of 64 per cent planning to raise

prices, and indicated that the
total number was now greater
than since the late spring of
1977.

The position has gradually
worsened since September,
mainly because of increased oil

and other commodity prices,

and the impact of the national
insurance surcharge.

Companies are reporting that.

though wages arc not rising

much faster than a year ago,
they are raising prices to offset

increased costa of production
and distribution in the recent
lorry-drivers' strike.

The CBI survey shows that
industrial activity is recovering
from the effects of that strike.

Companies report stronger
demand, more export orders,
and declining stocks.
Comnanies arc still telling the

CBI that they have difficulty

maintaining their share of ex-

port znakets, and the financial

position of companies is re-

ported “under some pressure."

Industrial dislocation caused
by bad weather has added to

problems from the lorry strike.

“Developments since January
have combined to make ao al-

ready bleak outlook for cor-
porate profitability appear even
more so, particularly when
North Sea activities are ex-

cluded," says the CBI.

This could exacerbate the
effects

.

of what would in any
case be a "cyclleally-weak”
period year and in 1981.

Continued from Page 1 {Continued from Page 1

Pound
against the dollar, 3 cents lower
than sterling.

The strength of sterling was
matched by a furtherrise in the
price of gilt-edged stock-^up
around 3 of a point for both
short and longer-dated stock.
There were reports of a fair

amount of business, partly sup-
ported by hopes oE an early cut
in Minimum Lending Rate from
13 per cent.

There are obvious political
attractions for Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor, ]n
announcing a reduction in MLR
in his economic statement this
afternoon.

_
But much of tile

official advice to Mr. Healey has
been against an early change.

OPEC surcharge
crude is now S17.10 a barrel.
Which includes a surcharge of
$1.80 over its scheduled OPEC
price. The new- price represents
“an increase off13 per cent over'
the first quarter price (includ-
ing surcharge) and a 29 per
cent increase over the level
charged in the final quarter of
last year.
Abu Dhabi, along with Qatar,

was the first oil producing
country to introduce special
surcharges earlier this year to
take advantage of the shortage
of crude supplies in the worid
oil marget and to reflect the
dramatic rises in spot market
crude oil prices.

Qatar said yesterday that it

would be charging $17.04 a
barrel for its Dukhan crude and
$16.85 a barrel for its offshort
production. ..Abu Dhabi and
Qatar together accounted for
about 6.5 per cent of OPEC pro-
duction last year.'
Abu Dhabi produced an aver-

age of 1.45ra barrels a day and
Qatar had an average output of

482.000 barrels. Total OPEC
production last year was about
29.9m barrels a day about 48 per
cent of non-Communist coun-
tries' crude output.
Kuwait, which is expected to

produce at about 2.4m barrels

a day this year, has kept the
special surcharge of $1.20 a

barrel

in £400m
Airbus

deal
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

LUFTHANSA, the West
German airline, has placed a

firm order with Airbus
Industrie for 25 of the new
A-310 European Airbus, worth
£400m (DM 1.5bn), and has
also taken optiuns on a further
25 A-310S.

The order, the biggest yet

placed with Airbus Industrie,

was signed in Cologne yester-

day by Dr. Herbert Culmann,
Lufthansa's chairman, and Mr.
Reinhardt Abraham, a

Lufthansa executive. The
contract has to be ratified by
the airline’s board.

The A-310 is the smaller.

200-seat version of the 250-seat

A-300 Airbus, of w’hich
LuFhansa is already one of the
biggest users. Delivery of the
new aircraft will begin in 1983,

and continue through to 1990.

There are now Airbuses of

all types on order, of which
163 are firm orders and 87 are
options, from 23 customers.
The Lufthansa order will be

welcomed by British Aerospace,
which holds a 20 per cent stake
in Airbus Industrie on behalf
of the UK Government, and
which is building the wings for
both the A-300 and the A-310
Airbuses.
Thu Lufthansa A-310 will seat

up io 211 passengers (18 first-

class and 193 eranomy-fiaab).
with a maximum range of
2.700 km with full loads.
Lufthansa has specified the

U.S. General Electric CF6-S0
engines for its A-130&—another
version of the CF6 series of
engines already used' in
Lufthansa's A-300 Airbuses.

With an earlier contract from
Swissair for 10 A-310s with an
option on 10 more, and a letter
of intent from Air France for
five, the A-310 is nowr firmly
launched.

• Belgium hopes to participate
in manufacture of the A-310.
and a new company. Belairbus,
has been set up at Gossebas.
near Charleroi. Twro-thirds of
he initial capital of Sl.fim has
come from the Belgian Govern-
ment and one-third from private
sources. Belgium hopes to make
the moving parts of the wings
and tail.

9 Air Afrique ,the airline set
up by a consortium of 11
African States, plans to buy an
undisclosed number of Airbuses
soon, according to its president,
Mr. Aoussou Koffl.

Build-up In aerospace orders*
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for Ocean
Strip out losses on ship sales

and Ocean Transport and
Trading’s second half pre-tax
profits are more than double
those 1 of the first half. The
parent

;
company, after earlier

losses, just about broken even
in the; second six months and
the contribution from associates

was sharply higher so that

although there was a reduction
in the-shareholding in Overseas
Containers Ltd., Ocean’s pre-tax

profits -'(excluding £4J9m of

losses- oja-ghip sales) for the full

year are only down from £37.3m
to £15m:, .

:

In addition, the group has
decided ,to dip into reserves to

maintain Its dividend, much to

the roiietof an income conscious
stock market which sent the
shares /£}p higher to T04p,
where they yield 12 .per cent.

That >ras the good news. But
the comments about this year's

pre-tax
'

profits only being
“‘modestly • better' than in

1978 " were hardly reassuring.

Assuming that Ocean does not

have to sell any more ships at

a -loss it -should be- able to in-

crease its profits by 50 per cent
to ;£15m -in 1979—hardly a
“ modest "-improvement. Either

Ocean is being over cautious, or
its underlying business -is in an
even worse* state than it seems.

At the moment its caution is

justified. Ocean is saying that

the liner trades—its traditional

backbone—rinay well continue at

a disappointing level for

another year or two. The
important West .African business

which can .contribute possibly

as much as £10m in a good
year, made a loss last year and
has been at a virtual standstill

in the first quarter of the cur-

rent year. The bulk trades are

showing signs of improvement
and Ocean’s land based activi-

ties such as Wiu. Cory are show-

ing a "very significant"

increase.
However, Ocean’s future

hinges mainly on -its liner

operations and its one-third

stake in OCL. Pre-tax profits of

the latter fell sharply in 1977/78
and look set In fall still further

in 1978/79. 'Meanwhile, having
spent £60m or so on new ships

last year. Ocean is running
down its liquidity rapidly and
has been rescheduling some
debt. Until the picture in

Nigeria and the container trades

improves its statement about its

inability to assure the 1979 divi-

dent should be taken seriously.

Index rose 1.4 to 532.2
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the money .
supply,.^but. arthgl

same time domestic bank lend-

ing -has been-rising too: fesL
is a matter for-, argument
whether . lowqn

;

- interestV rates
would discourage, inflowsiznore

than : they . wonrtA-further siinm.

late bank lending; 1

Moreover, there Ijs’- i-

. s&ongl
political angle. '-Normally

- tone

!

: authorities try to/fabld the
financial : markets- steady during fJ ;

’

an- election campaign, tod a cat Ld^1

"

in MLR at "this iiincture would JU;1 *':.

no doubt' be .
construed ‘.by file l,

!'
'

Conservatives as ^. votac^tnig £ ps
*
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tax profits which only rose from
£57.9m to £€lBm. However,
this figure was helped by a

£1.3m first time contribution

from Chile which Reckitt has

decided to consolidate.'

Leaving aside the currency

swings it is dear that despite

the group’s bid to diversify its

base it is sill relying heavily on
traditional areas such as house-

hold and toiletry goods to push
profits higher.. This side of the

business—over half the' total

profits—increased its contribu-

tion by £4.8m in 1978. By con-

ms t the three other key
product areas—food and wine,

industrial and the much
vaunted pharmaceutical side-
saw lower returns.

In North America, Reckitt

has run into problems on its

potatoe processing side and to-

gether with other reorganisa-

tion costs this could have
knocked £2m off profits. How-
ever. it hopes the worst is ever-,

here and profits should be

higher in 1979. At 520p the

shares—before the share split

—

are selling on 9.3 times earnings

and the yield i& 3.4 per cent.

MLR

Reckitt and Colman
With such a large portion of

its business overseas Reckitt

and Colman is highly vulnerable

to movements in exchange rates.

In 1978 the decline of the

dollar knocked £8m off its pre-

While dealers in the gilt-

edged and money markets spent
yesterday debating whether
Mr. Denis Healey will pull a
valedictory cut in MLR out of

the hat daring this afternoon's

skeletal Budget" speech,

sterling was powering ahead
once again. The Bank of

England index reached 66.5.

only fractionally below the 66.7

at which the index peaked in

February, 1978.

Superficially, therefore,, the

case for a downward adjust-

ment in London rates has
strengthened, but of course
there is more to it than that.

Inflows may threaten to swell

Freemans .
.

Freemans cerfkinly-eitfoyifd

last yearis cohsuj&er boom.- Sales

rose 20 per cent ft> £i86xn, ii«

of VAT, and -pre-tax jjroflta were

up nearly 30 per cent at £167a
Around half, the 0 per. cent Dr

so volume increase rin sales

seems to have come through lbe

recruitment - -of new . selling

agents — at the end of Jammy
Freemans had 475,000 of them.

This year "'the- -number, oi

agents should again ; rise -by

about S per. cent add the cat*

logtie has beenenlargedr.&i
the retail sales trend is unlikely

to-be quite so favourable.'whity

the disruption caused by
haulage strike and. the- ba^ip-
ter has hit -Freemans -bjig,

Competition may be hottij&gfc,

in the mail-ordeEbusines8,5 #fii

Grattan’s decision;'

prices, and Freemrflis’

margins: may come' nhde£pte$-
Nevertheless, costs-appbr to

be '-.well under contrdL;
:,

»Tltt

wage -settlement is out mf dw
way and the company bas^iepF,

Hated a' satisfactory
with -the Pbsf .Office rar

:^h>.

parcel, deliveries.
,
The bafian

sheet remains very strongf;M
year’s expansion was entirety

self-financed, and the mteteS :

charge fell in 1 1078-79. .-JEM*'

year, pre-tax- profits of around

£19im look attainable, wMd
wuold give a full-taxed P/&M
12.3 at 168p. The yield is

2.3 per cent but Freemans^**
room to' double its .

dividend

comfortably if- the -statute^'

restraints are removed/ '!

V;'

more volatile thto.^ey^wereaa
campaigns gone -by*; The '̂ Bank

**'

of England - ca/mg&hepe tokeep
interest rates,.' sterl&g antf 'rije

money supply all Steddyjat imee.

If money rates//; are '.‘kept

anchored, something
.
else -may

give. '•

-

r;

r. -.- -

There is
-

also tfie point that

MLR is anyway_'ovit:of Ime/with
market rates. Treasury bills, on

the old formula* wbixld be in-

dicating 12 per ctot/-. whilej

short gilts are: discounting a fall

to perhaps around 10$ percent
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High Speed Invoking, Sales/Purehase
and Nominal Ledgers, Payroll,

Automatic Stock Control,

Management Usurer.

All so simple on the

IQENZLE
Office Computer
Are you making a meal of your
accounts? Are you lace with invoicing,
statements and monthly summaries?
Remember - increase the staffand
you increase the overheads.
More problems, more costs to nibble
at the profits!

Kienzle have the answer
Switch over now to the Kienzle 2000 OJJlcc Computer.
This range ofselfcontained, desk size models cats
work. Youn, will earn its keep and keep you solvent.
It could be running in your ulliee two monthsfrom
today!
Low cost Kienzle
From under £50 a week on rental a Kienzle costs less

than a clerk. It takesno holidays, doesn't need lunch
or teabreaks, is clean, quiet, absolutely trustworthy
and has no relations to bury during testmatches.
IF you buy prices are from as low as £8,750.
Free Program Package
The Kienzle comes complete with yoiir program
Kienzle Data Systems. 214 Bath Rd,Slough SLI 4DS
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package. The system is developed to suit your
'

company and actual programs are demonstrated

'

to you before you place your pTder!- .
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Easytouse
Wc’H tram your preseivtstaffhowto^pustti»keys\
and make it work.

Seefor yourself
Visit some Kienzle users in' your. area. Asjc - •

questions, get answers-all without obligation. c
Read the Menu!
Get your teeth into our brochures, they
are full ofnourishing facts, ideas and
seasoned experience. Call us new"
or send in the coupon.
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